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NOTE: All Journalarticlesand Lettersto the Editorare peer reviewedbeforepublication.Program
abstracts,
however,arenotreviewedbeforepublication,
sincewe areprohibited
by time andschedule.

SABINE ROOM, 8:00 A.M. TO 12:15 P.M.

MONDAY MORNING, 28 NOVEMBER 1994
Session laAO

AcousticalOceanography:AcousticInversionsfor Propertiesof GaseousSediments
Michael D. Richardson,Chair

Naval ResearchLaboratory,StennisSpaceCenter,Mississippi39529-5004
Chair's

Introduction---8:00

Invited Papers
8:05

laAO1. Biogeochemicalprocessescontrolling gas bubble production and distribution in organic-rich sediments.

Christopher
S. Martens(MarineSci.,CB-3300,Univ.of NorthCarolina,
ChapelHill, NC 27599-3300),DanielB. Albert (Univ.
of NorthCarolina,
ChapelHill, NC), Hannelore
Fiedler (Forschungsanstalt
derBundeswehr
furWasserschall
undGeophysik,
2300
Kiel, Germany),and FriedrichAbegg (Geologisch-Palaontologisches
Institutund Museumder UniversitatKiel, 2300 Kiel,
Germany)

Biogeochemical
processes
inorganic-rich,
muddy
sediments
oftenresultinthenetproduction
of biogenic
gases
including
methane.
In coastalsediments,
methane
production
ultimately
leadsto nearsaturation
gasconcentrations
andbubbleformation.
Ratesof

production,
oxidation,
andtransport
processes,
together
withinsitutemperature
andpressure
(depth),
combine
todetermine
theactual
sediment
column
depthof methane
bubble
occurrence.
Recent
studies
alongNorthCarolina's
OuterBanksandEckemfoerde
Bayin
theBalticSearevealhowtheseprocesses
combine
to controlsaturation
gasconcentrations
andbubbledistributions
in theupperfew
metersof coastalsediments.
At the NorthCarolinasite,gasproduction
depthsvaryseasonally,
resulting
in a bubblelayerwhose
shallowest
depthoscillates
between
10- and30-cmdepthfromsummer
to winter,respectively.
Largequantities
of gasescape
the
sediments
via diffusion
andbubbleebullition
duringthewarmmonths.
Similaroscillations
in thedepthof thebubble(acoustic
absorption)
layerappear
to occurin thesediments
of Eckernfoerde
Bay;however,
competing
microbial
processes
prevent
saturation
methane
concentrations
at depths
aboveapproximately
50 cm.Stableisotopemeasurements
revealthatmicrobial
methane
oxidation
consumes
methane
transported
abovethebubblelayer,resulting
in littlerelease
of gasintothewatercolumn.
8:25

laAO2. Predictions
of the acoustic
response
of free-methane
bubblesin muddysediments.Anthony
P. Lyons,MichaelE.

Duncan(Dept.of Oceanogr.,
Texas
A&M Univ.,College
Station,
TX 77843-3146),
James
A. Hawkins,
Jr. (NavalRes.Lab.,
Stennis
Space
Center,
MS39529-5004),
and Aubrey
L. Anderson
(Texas
A&M Univ.,College
Station,
TX 77843-3146)
Theresponse
ofthesediments
ofEckemfoerde
Bay,Germany
toacoustic
remote
sensing
hasbeenattributed
togasfeatures
found
withinthesediment.
The existence
of featuresassmallas0.5 mm equivalentsphericalradiushasbeenconfirmedby x-raycomputed

tomography
of corestakenandscanned
underin situpressures.
Theinteraction
of anacoustic
pulsefromtheAcoustic
Sediment
Classification
System
(ASCS)withthistypeof gassy
sediment
wasmodeled.
Thebubble
scattering
response
included
theeffects
of
shear
modulus
andnonspherical
bubbles.
Modelpredictions
madeusing
theobserved
gasfeature
distribution
andnormal
incidence
ASCSdataagree
andshowextended
returns
(greater
thana pulse
length)
fromtheseafloor
bubble
layers
aswellashighattenuation
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withinthebubblelayers.Theseresultsshowthattheacoustic
rentmsfromthegasbubblelayersareprobablydueto scattering
andthat
differences in level of return can be attributed to random variations in the distributions of scatterers.

8:4•

laAO3. The effectsof free-methanebubbleson the propagationand scatteringof compressional
and shearwaveenergyin
muddy sediments.MichaelD. Richardson,
ScanR. Griffin, Kevin B. Briggs (Naval Res. Lab., $tcnnisSpaceCenter,MS
39529-5004), AubreyL. Anderson,
andAnthonyP. Lyons (TexasA&M Univ.,CollegeStation,TX 77843-3146)
Free-methane
bubbles
causesignificant
scattering
of acoustic
energyin thesoftsediments
of Eckernfoerdc
Bay,BalticSea.In situ
and laboratorymeasurement
of sedimentgeoacousticand physicalpropertieswere made in an attemptto understandthe physical

mechanisms
responsible
forthisscattering.
In situshearwavevelocities
(at 100-500 Hz) increased
from5-7 nearthesurface
to 15-20

ms-• at2 mintotheseafloor,
whereas
insitucompressional
wavevelocities
(at38and58kHz)variedlitfie(•1425 ras-•) withdepth.
Methane bubblesapparentlycausedsignificantattenuationof compressional
waves at depthsbelow 1 m, whereasshearwave

attenuation
wasunaffected
by gasanddecreased
withdepth.Compressional
waves(at400 kHz) in cores(1%-5% freegas}maintained
at in situpressures
werehighlyattenuated
butshowlittleevidence
of velocitydispersion.
Comparison
of gcoacoustic
datawiththeory
suggest
thatprimarycontrolof the interaction
of acousticprofilerswith thisgassyseaflooris by bubbleslargerthanabout1 mm
diameterandthattheobserved
high-frequency
scattering
canbe described
by modelsof the seafloorbubblesas individualscarersof
acoustic
energy.Response
of theseafloor
asa mediumwithmodifiedbulkpropagation
properties
wouldoccurat lowerfrequencies
thanthoseusedin the Eckemfoerde
experiments.
9:05

1aAO4.Modelingof high-frequency
acousticwavescatteringby sedimentgasvoids. DajunTang (Dept.of Appl.OceanPhys.
andEng.,WoodsHoleOceanographic
Inst.,WoodsHole,MA 02543)
Scattering
by volumetricinhomogeneities
of marinesediments
comesin manyforms.It is foundin a 1993CBBL-SRPexperiment
conducted
in Eckernfocrde
Bay,Germany,thathigh-frequency
backscattering
is causedby gasvoidsburied,at abouta meterbeneath

theseafloor
[Tanget el., I. Acoust.Soc.Am. {tobe publishcd)].
The backscattering
strength
at 40 kHz is estimated
to be -10 dB.
Assuming
thegasvoidsdonotresonate,
a simplescattering
modelis developed
basedontheKirchhoffapproximation
to calmlatethe
backscattering
andbistaticscattering
strength.
Acousticraybendingdueto thesound-speed
discontinuity
at thewater-bottominterface
as well as sedimentattenuation
are takeninto account.We find thatat 40 kHz, only thosegasvoidswhoseexposedcrosssectionis
largerthantheacoustic
wavelength
contribute
to backscattering
significantly.
The gasvoiddistribution
is estimated
basedon datafrom
the few coresobtainedin situ.The modelresultsare comparedwith backscattering
data,and it is intendedthat this modelbe usedto

compare
withbistatic
scattering
datain thefuture.[Worksupported
by ONRthrough
NRL.]
9:25-9:40

Break

ContributedPapers
attenuation,
sedimentdensityvaluesfromdiver-collected
cores,andvalues

laAO5. Geophysicalground-truthingexperimentsin Eckernfoerde
Bay. AngelaDavis,DCIHuws,andRunHaynes (Schoolof OceanSci.,
Univ.Collegeof NorthWales,ManaiBridge,GwyneddLL59 5EY, U.K.)
During the 1994 CoastalBenthieBoundaryLayer SpecialResearch

Program's(CBBLSRP)experimentin EckemfoerdeBay, multichannel
digitalseismicandelectricalresistivitydatawere collectedusingsurface
and bottomtowedarrays.Profilingwith a bottomtowedsledgeyielded
shearwave velocityand electricalresistivitydata indicativeof the structuralstrengthof the sedimentandof theproperties
of thesediment's
pore
space.Shear wave velocitiesfor the gassymud were, as expected,extremelylow, rangingfrom <10 at the surfaceto around16 m/s at 2 m.
Variationsin electricalpropertieswere currelatablewith lithological
change.It is anticipated
that analysisof reflectionresponses
will provide
significantadditionalgeotechnical
ground-truthing.

9:55

laAO6. High-frequencybottom backscattering:Volume scattering
from gassymud. Kevin B. Briggs,MichaelD. Richardson(Seafloor
SCI. Branch,Naval Res. Lab., SteunisSpaceCenter,MS 39529), and
Darrell R. Jackson (Appl. Phys.Lab., Seattle,WA 98195)
Bottombackscattering
dataat 40 kHz werecollectedfroma stationary

tripoddeployed
in a muddyembayment
characterized
by subsurface
methanegas.Near-surface
sediment
geoacoustic,
physical,
androughness
propertiesweremeasured
concurrently
with the acousticdatain orderto comparemodelpredictions
with measured
backscatter
strengthasa functionof
grazingangle.In situvaluesfor sediment
compressional
wavevelocityand

3218
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for interface
roughness
parameters
fromunderwater
photogrammetry
were
usedto calculatethe parameters
for the compositeroughness
model.The
modelprediction
for scattering
strength
fromthesedhncnt-water
interface
fell well belowthemeasured
value,indicatingthatvolumescattering
from
within the sedimentwas the dominantprocess.Data obtainedby other
investigators
reveala layerof free methanelocatedapproximately
1m
below the sediment-waterinterface.Thesegas bubbleswere evidently
responsiblefor the high level of backscattering
observed.A fit of the
volumescatteringcomponentof the composite-roughness
modelto the
data providesa measureof the contributionof thesebubblesto acoustic
backscatter.

10:10

laAO7. Double monopole resonanceof a gas-filled cavity in a
sediment. StevenG. Kargl,KevinL. Williams (Appl.Phys.Lab.,Univ.
of Washington,
1013 N.E. 40th St., Seattle,WA 98105), and Raymond
Lira (CoastalSystemsStation,PanamaCity, FL 32407-7001)
The monopoleresponse
of a gas-filled,sphericalcavityin a sediment
is investigated.
The sedimentis a saturated,
poroelastic
mediumandwe
assume
thatits dynamical
behaviorsatisfies
a homogeneous
Blot theory.
Our methodentailsthescattering
of an incident,(fast)longitudinal
field
that preferentially
excitesa monopoleresponse
of the cavity.Our main
resultdemonstrates
thata gas-filled,spherical
cavityin a saturated,
poroelasfic
mediumexhibitstwodistinctmonopolc
resonances.
Theseresonancesarisefrom the two distinctlongitudinal
modesof propagation
in
saturated,
poroclastic
mediumas described
by Biot'stheory.The sensitivity of theseresonances
to variousenvironmental
parameters
(suchasper-
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roeability
andporosity)
willbepresented
anddiscussed.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

assessment
of sub-bottom
variations
on theacoustic
propagation.
Preliminaryresults
arepresented
andinterpreted
in lightof normal-mode
theory.
11:10

10:25

laAO8.

Acoustic backscatter from bubbles confined in sediment

pores. FrankA.BoyleandNicholas
P.Chofiros(Appl.Res.Labs.,Univ.
of Texasat Austin,P.O.Box 8029,Austin,TX 78713-8029)

A modelfor acoustic
backscatter
fromtrapped
gasbubbles
in sandy
sediments
wasrecentlypresented
IF. A. BoyleandN. P. Chotiros,
J.
Acoust.
Soc.Am.93, 2397(A)(1993)].Oneof theassumptions
wasthat
trapped
bubbles
respond
to an ambientacoustic
fieldasif theywerefree
bubblessurrounded
by an infinitevolumeof water.A refinement
to this

modelincludes
theeffects
of solidparticles
surrounding
andconstraining
thefluidaroundthebubbles.
A newexpression
for thesediment
backacattotingstrength
accounts
for fluidconfinement
in pores.Thisconfinement
affectssediment
acoustic
impedances,
bubbleresonances,
andscattering
crosssections.
Blotfastandslowcompressional
wavesaretreatedsepa-

rately.[Worksupported
by NavalRes.Lab.,Stennis
Space
Center.]
10:40

laAO9. Bistaticacousticscatteringfrom trapped gas bubblesin
sandysediments.FrankA. BoyleandNicholas
P.Chotiros(Appl.Res.
Labs.,Univ. of Texasat Austin,P.O.Box 8029,Austin,TX 78713-8029)

A technique
basedon acousticreciprocity
hasrecentlybeenusedto
calculate
backscattering
strengths
of marinesediments
IF. A. BoyleandN.

P.Chotiros,
J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.93, 2397(A)(1993)].Themethod
begins
withcomputation
of thepressure
induced
at anelement
of scattering
volumein thesediment.
Thepressure
returned
to a projector
is thenobtained
via a reciprocal
relationship
between
source
andscatterer.
A similartechniqueisdeveloped
topermit
thecalculation
ofbistatic
scattering
strengths.
Thistechnique
iscombined
witha Blotmodelfor acoustic
penetration
and
a scattering
modelinvolving
trapped
bubbleresonance
scattering,
toarrive
ata bistatic
sandy
sediment
acoustic
scattering
model.[Worksupported
by
NavalRes.Lab. StennisSpaceCenterundertheMCM TacticalEnvironmentalData System(MTEDS) project.]
10:55

laAO10. Experimental determination of broadband propagation
underknowngeophysical
conditions.MohsenBadiey (Officeof Naval
Res.,800 N. QuincySt.,Arlington,VA 22217-5666), Mike Steele (Bolt
Beranek and Newman Syst. and Technol., Arlington, VA 22209),

WilliamCarey (Adv.Res.Project
Agency,
Arlington,
VA 22203-1714),
and PejhanPeymani (Bolt Beranekand NewmanSyst. Technol.,
Arlington,VA 22209)

Acoustic
propagation
experiments
wereconducted
withexplosives,
an
air gun,anda continuous
sourceon theNew JerseyContinental
shelfnear
theAMCORborehole
6010.Thisparticular
areawasextensively
surveyed
by Davieset al. [Marne Geol.108, 323-343 (1992)] andis the siteof
previous
acoustic
experiments
by Careyet al. [Saclantcen,
CP42, al-a27

laAOll. A dynamicpenetrometerfor rapid assessment
of seafloor
parameters. T. Akal

Information
ongeoacoustic
andgeotechnical
parameters
of theseafloor

is important
in sonarperformance
evaluation
aswell as in engineering
applications.
Sincemeasurement
of theseparameters
usingtraditional
methods
usuallyinvolves
someratherelaborate
experimental
procedures,
thereis theneedfor a simplesystem
thatcanremotelymeasure
someof
theseparameters
froma moving
shiporaircraft.
Toaccomplish
thisa new
technique
usinga probesimilarto the expendable
bathythermograph
(XBT) hasbeendeveloped
whereinthethermistor
usedto measure
water
temperature
is replaced
by anacceleromcter.
Whentheprobefirstimpacts
thebottomthereis rapiddeceleration
controlled
by theshearstrength
of
thesediment,
followed
by a periodof damped
oscillation
withfrequency
dependent
on thegeoacoustic
properties
of thesediment.
Thuswhenthe
impactsignature
is fully analyzedit is possible
to obtaininformation
on
boththeshearing
strength
of thebottomaswell asthegeoacoustic
properties.At present
a seriesof laboratory
andfieldtestsarebeingcarriedout
in a cooperativeprogramat Lamont-DohertyEarth Observatoryand
SACLANT Centre.Preliminaryresultsof thiswork are presented
in this
paper.[Worksupported
by ONR.]
11:25

laAO12.

Shear wave attenuation estimates from inversion of Scholte

wave data. HassanB. Ali and Michael K. Broadhead (Code 7173,
NavalRes.Lab.,StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)

On the basisof the correlationbetweensedimentstratigraphy
and
modaldispersion,
inversionof Scholtewave dataallowsone to estimate
theshearwavevelocities
withinthesediments.
In somecases,thismaybe
a sufficientcharacterizationof the sediments.However, shearvelocities

containonly part of the wave information,and this will not generally
sufficefor recoveryof the full measured
time series.In realisticsediments,
a propagating
pulsewill alsobe affectedby theattenuation
profileof the
medium.Moreover,
theamplitudes
of theconstituent
frequencies
will generallybe attenuated
differently,
resulting
in distortion
of thepulse.Using
theresultsof recentdeep-water
measurements,
examples
arepresented
of
the relationship
betweensedimentstratigraphy
and Scholtewave modal
dispersion.
The modelingis thenextended
to examination
of seismogram
parameters,
usingiterativeanalysisof the shearattenuation
profilesand
exploitation
of thespectral
properties
of thetimeseries.It isshownthatthe
shearQ profileis crucialin achievingan adequate
matchto themeasured

data,butsomedegreeof nonuniqueness
is possible.
[Worksupported
by
Officeof Naval Res.,Prog.ElementNo. 0601153N,with technicalmanagementprovidedby the Naval Res.Lab.]
11:40-11:45
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Break

11:45-12:15

(1993)].Environmental
measurements
of temperature,
conductivity,
salinity,soundspeed,andbathymetry
weremadeandthesignals
werereceived
ona verticalarrayat a sufficient
distance
fromtheknownsourcepositions.
Frequency-time
analysisallowsfor the determination
of the dispersive
groupvelocities.The relativepositionof the sourcesprovidesfor the

(SACLANT UnderseaRes. Ctr., 19138 San

Bartolomeo,
La Spezia,Italy)and R.D. Stoll (Lamont-Doheny
Earth
Observatory
of ColumbiaUniv.,Palisades,
NY 10964)

PANEL

DISCUSSION:

Panel Moderator:

Michael D. Richardson

PanelMembers:AnthonyP.Lyons,Christopher
S. Martens,DajunTang
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MONDAY MORNING, 28 NOVEMBER 1994

SAN ANTONIO ROOM, 9:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON
Session laPA

PhysicalAcoustics:Thermoacoustics
Robert M. Keolian, Chair

PhysicsDepartment,Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,California93943
ContributedPapers
9:00

IaPAI. Numerical study of various thermoacoustic refrigerator
configurations. ThomasJ. Hofler (Phys.Dept., Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943)
The resultsof numericalmodelsandoptimizationsfor variousconfigu-

rationsof thermoacoustic
refrigerators
will be presented.
The refrigeration
goalsare large-scalerefrigerationwith low temperature
span,high efficiency,andreasonably
highpowerdensity.The physicalequations
used
are the usualplanewave Rott formulationwith improvedsolutionsfor the

heatexchangers
andshaped
resonator
ducts.Theprimaryemphasis
will be
on solutions
havingthe highestsystemefficiency,excludinglossesassociatedwith electricaldriversandsecondary
heatexchange.
9:15

laPA2. Simplified model for the study of nonlinear processesin
thermoacoustic
engines. A. Prosperetti
and M. Watanabe (Dept. of

AnthonyA. Atchley (Phys.Dept.,NavalPostgraduate
School,Monterey,
CA 93943)

Recentdevelopments
in thermoacoustic
deviceshave generateda renewedinterestin finite amplitudestandingwavesandthe nonlineareffects
associated
with them.In a typicalthermoacoustic
device,a stackandtwo

heatexchangers
are placedinsidea resonator
approximately
midwaybetweenthe velocityandpressure
antinodes.
Theseelements,
consisting
of
closelyspacedrigid plates,presentbotha discontinuity
in the fluid flow
and a rigid boundarywith whichthe fluid can interact.Underthesecon-

ditions,
atleasttwowell-known
effects
mayoccur:acoustic
streaming
and
turbulence.
Theseeffects
areof particular
interest
sincetheycouldsignificantlyaffectthe thermoacoustic
heattransportinsidethe stack.In this
study,thefluidvelocityinsideandneara stackwasmeasured
qualitatively
andquantitatively
usinga stroboscopic
lampanda laserDopplervelocimeter,respectively.
Measurements
underdifferentconditions
will be presentedanddiscussed.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

Mech. Eng., JohnsHopkinsUniv., Baltimore,MD 21218)
Upon integratingthe governingequationsover the crosssectionof a
thermoacoustic
device, a simplifiedone-dimensional
model is obtained.

Whileonlyapproximate,
thismodelrendersthestudyof nonlinear
effects
veryamenable
to analysis.
In particular,
for a thermoacoustic
primemover,
the stabilitylimitsare calculated
andthe steady-state
amplitude
is estimatedon the basisof a weaklynonlineartheory.For largeramplitudes,
numericalresultsare presented.
The markedpropensity
of the systemto
developshockwavesis foundto be a verystrongfactorlimitingits efficiency.[Worksupported
by theOfficeof NavalResearch.]
9:30

laPA3. A nonlinearanalysisof a simple thermoacoustic
system.
RonaldE. Kumon (Appl.Res.Labs.,Univ.TexasatAustin,10000Burnet

10:00

laPAS. Numericalmodelingof unsteadyflow in the neighborhood
of
a thermoacoustic
stack. A. S. Worlikarand O. M. Knio (Dept.of
Mech.Eng.,JohnsHopkinsUniv., Baltimore,MD 21218)
A low-Mach-number
compressible
flow modelfor the simulationof

acoustically
drivenflow fieldswithin thermoacoustic
couplesis constructed.
The modelis basedon theassumption
thatlengthof thethermoacoustic
stackis muchsmallerthanthewavelength
of thedrivingstanding
wave.The latterassumption
is usedto obtaina simplifieddescription
of
theimpactof acoustic
waveswhileretainingall of theessential
features
of
the unsteadyflow developingin the neighborhood
of solidboundaries.
Resultsof numerical
simulations
arepresented
whichillustratethenonlinearresponse
of theflowto differentdrivingamplitudes
andfrequencies.

[Worksupported
by theOfficeof NavalResearch.]

Rd., Austin,TX 78713)

A simplethermoacoustic
system
wasstudiedto try tobetterunderstand
the interaction
betweenthe temperature,
pressure,
andvelocitymodesof
thesystem.The systemconsidered
wasa one-dimensional
"tube,"closed

andisothermal
atbothendsandfilledwitha heliumgas.Initially,thegas
is staticbutwitha sinusoidal
temperature
distribution.
To obtaina simplifiedmodelof thesystem,
a Galerkin-type
methodwasappliedto thefull
hydrodynamic
equations
in onespatialdimension
andtheidealgaslaw
equation
of state.By substituting
highlytruncated
sineandcosineseriesin

thespatial
variable
withtime-dependent
amplitudes
intotheaforementionedPDEs,themodelwasreduced
to a setof coupled
nonlinear
ODEs.

First,theseequations
werelineafized
andexamined
forseries
expansions
with differentnumberof terms.Next, the nonlinearODEs were studied.

Finally,theseresultswerecompared
with directfinite-difference
calcula-

tionsusingMacCormack's
methodto integrate
the full hydrodynamic
equations.

9:45

laPA4.Experimental
studyof acoustic
turbulence
and streaming
in
a thermoacoustic
stack. D. FelipeGaitan,AshokGopinath,
and

3220
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10:15

laPA6. Experimental visualization of heat transfer and fluid flow
processesin a thermoacousticdevice. C. Herman,C. Bartscher,M.

Wetzel,andM. Volejnik (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,JohnsHopkinsUniv.,
Baltimore, MD 21218-2686)

Differentvisualization
techniques
areusedtogaininsight
intotheheat
transfer
andfluidflowprocesses
in a thermoacoustic
refrigerator
model.
For this pnrpose,an enlargedmodelof a thermoaeougtie
device,with
transparent
viewingwindowsin regionsof interest,wasbuilt.The model
operates
with air at atmospheric
pressure
as theworkingfluid.Thecross

sectionof the resonant
tubeis rectangular
to obtainessentially
twodimensional
flow andtemperature
fieldsandto allowtransillumination
of

thestackregion
withparallel
laserlight.On-lineholographic
interferometrycombined
with high-speed
cinematography
is usedto analyzeand
measure
theunsteady
oscillating
temperature
fieldsinthestack
region.
The
design
alsoallowsthevisualization
of theflowfieldsby smoke
injection
andthevisualization
of thetemperature
distribution
on thestackplates
usingthermochromatic
liquidcrystals.
The resultsof thevisualization
ex-

periments
providenewinformation
onthestability
andtransition
of the
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flowin thestackregionandon theheattransfer
processes.
[Worksupportedby the Officeof Naval Research.]
10:30-10:45

Break

10:45

IaPA7. A thermoacoustic
pin stack. F. ScottNesslerand RobertM.
Keolian (Dept. of Phys., Code PH/Kn, Naval Postgraduate
School,

acoustic
soundsources
or refrigerators.
An immediate
advantage
of the
radialgeometry
is the separation
of highermodalfrequencies
from the
higherharmonics
of thefundamental
whentheengineisworkingat large
amplitude.
Criteriarecently
developed
fordeciding
whichgeometry
isbest
will be presented.
Thiswill be followedby a comparison
of planeand
radialwaverefrigerators
andsound
sources.
Theshortstackapproximation
forbothgeometries
will be usedin thecomparison.
Ourderivation
of this
approximation
is notlimitedby theadditional
boundary
layerapproximation.[Worksupported
by 0NR.]

Monterey,CA 93943)
11:30

A comparisonof the pin stack geometrywith a conventionalrolled

geometryfor thermoacoustic
enginesis beingmadein a modularprime
movertestrig. By decreasing
viscousenergylosses,it is hopedthatthe pin
stackwill improvethe efficienciesof thermoacoustic
engines.The stack
will consist
of overtwo thousand
75-/•m wires,separated
by 750/tin, in a
hexagonallatticehandsewnbetweentwo tinnedcopperheatexchangers.
A temperature
gradientwill be appliedto the stackandthe neonworking
fluidby holdingone exchanger
at 300 K and the otherat 77 K. A small
acousticdriver in the rig will allow us to measurethe qualityfactorO

belowonset
asa function
of theneonpressure.
[Worksupported
byONR.]
11:00

laPAS.

Thermoacoustic

sound

source

in

the

Helmholtz

limit.

RichardRaspet,Jay A. Lightfoot,JamesR. Belcher,and Henry E. Bass

(Dept.of Phys.andAstron.,Univ.of Mississippi,
University,
MS 38677)

laPA10. Design of a radial mode thermoacoustic prime mover

(soundsource)and experimentalobservations,Jay A. Lightfoot
(Dept.of Phys.andAstron.,Univ.of Mississippi,
University,
MS 38677),
W. Patrick Arnott (Univ. of Nevada,Reno, NV 89506), Richard
Raspet,JamesR. Belcher,and Henry E. Bass (Univ. of Mississippi,
University,MS 38677}

Experimental
thermoacoustics
hasbeenlimitedin the pastto plane
wavesystems.
Swift brieflydiscussed
the radialmodethermoacoustic
engine,butnoworkingmodelshavebeenbuilt.Radialmodesof a cylindrical
resonatorare naturallyartharmonic;
thus harmonicgenerationat high
sound-pressure
levelsby nonlinearprocesses
tend to be lessresonance
enhanced
in theradialmode,potentially
leadingto highersound-pressure
levelsin the fundamental
radialmodeof oscillation.
A radialmodeprime
moverwhichis theoretically
optimizedfor a 60% helium,40% argongas

cation. Variations in the cross-sectional area of the resonator serve to re-

mixture(molefraction)at atmospheric
pressure
hasbeenconstructed.
Detailsof thedesignandconstruction,
measurement
of thepowerdissipaed
in the hot heat exchanger
(requiredfor onsetof self oscillation)as a

ducedevicevolumeand to minimizenonlineardistortionby aletuning

functionof ambientpressure,
andharmonicdistortionof thefundamental

Thermoacoustic
engines
areplacedin resonant
cavitiesfor Q amplifi-

higher harmonics.In the case of a thermoacousticsound source,these
cross-sectional
variationsin the resonatorarea may be carried to an extremesuchthat the resonatorapproaches
the Helmholtzlimit. This limit
producesa dimensionallycompact,low-frequencythermoacoustic
sound
source. A thermoacoustic

sound source in the Helmholtz

limit

has been

modeof oscillation
will be presented.
[Worksupported
by ONP,.]
11:45

constructed.The measuredparticlevelocity and acousticpressurein the

laPAll. Investigationof parametric drive of a longitudinalgas filled
resonancetube. RichardRaspet,Bruce Denardo,JamesBrewster,and

devicewill be compared
to Helmholtzidealization.
[Worksupported
by

JohnKordomenos(Dept. of Phys.and Astron.,Univ. of Mississippi,

ONR.]

University,MS 38677}
11:15

IaPA9. Radial versusplane wave tbermoacoustic
engines:Which is
best? W. PatrickArnott (Atmospheric
Sci. Ctr.,DesertRes.Inst.,P.O.
Box 60220, Reno, NV 89506}, Jay Lightfoot,Richard Raspet,and
HenryE. Bass (Univ.of Mississippi,
University,
MS 38677)
Most previouswork in thermoacoustics
has consideredplacingthe
elementsin planewaveresonators.
The lowestradialor breathingmodeof
a cylindricalresonatoris also potentiallyusefulfor producingthermo-
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High-powerdrivesfor thermoacoustic
refrigerators
are beinginvestigatedby severalgroups.Theoretical
calculations
havebeenperformed
of
thefeasibilityof parametrically
drivinga longitudinal
resonance
tubeby
modulating
thetemperature
witha high-power
laser.Parametric
drivesare
promising
sincethedrivemechanism
is distributed
overtheentirevolume
of gasandbecausethe response
may becomelargebeforesaturation
occurs.Althoughit is demonstrated
that laserdrive is not attractiveas a
practicalmeansof high-powerdrive for longitudinalresonators,
much
interesting
physicshasbeenconsidered
in the analysisof the proposed
system
andwill be discussed.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
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SABINE ROOM, 1:30 TO 6:15 P.M.

MONDAY AFTERNOON, 28 NOVEMBER 1994

SessionlpAO

AcousticalOceanography:Moderate-to-High FrequencyInversionsfor SedimentProperties
Darrell R. Jackson,Chair

AppliedPhysicsLaboratory,Universityof Washington,
Seattle,Washington
98105
Chair's

Introduction--l:30

Invited Papers
1:35

lpAOl. Three-dimensionalvelocity fluctuation structure of the seabedimaged by high-frequencycrosswelltomography.
TokuoYamamoto(Appl.MarinePhys.Div., RSMAS,Univ.of Miami, Miami, FL 33149)

High-resolution
imagesof thecompressional
wavevelocityfluctuation
structure
of theseabedareinvertedfromthetraveltimes
measured
by high-frequency
(1-50 kHz) crosswell
acoustic
tomography
experiments
at threedifferentsitesin shallowwater.The
three-dimensional
pov•erspectra
of thevelocityfluctuations
aredetermined
fromthevelocityimages.
Thevelocityfluctuation
spectra
are anisotropic
in general,i.e., the fluctuationfrequencyin theverticaldirectionis muchhigherthanin the horizontaldirection.The
aspectratioof the two rangesfrom 4 to 10. In addition,the majorandminoraxesof anisotropy
are oftentiltedfrom theverticaland
thehorizontaldirection.The angleof tilt, calleddip, is foundaslargeas30ø. The intensityof thefluctuation
spectrum
depends
on the
sedimenttype. These parametersof the three-dimensional
power spectrumaffect the scatteringof acousticwaves. The strong
dependence
of acousticbackscattering
on the grazingand azimuthalangleobservedby Jacksonand Briggs(1993) is excellently
predictedwhen the anisotropyand the dip structureof the velocityfluctuationsare incorporated
in an analyliealmodelof scaltering
by sedimem
volumefluctuation
(Yamamoto,
thismeeting).[Worksupported
by ONR.]
1:55

lpAO2. FM sonarcharacteristics
for normal-incidence
sediment
classification.StevenG. Schock
andLesterR. LeBlanc (Dept.
of OceanEng.,FloridaAtlanticUniv.,BocaRaton,FL 33431)
The prediction
of sediment
properties
fromnormal-incidence
acoustic
measurements
madewith a broadband
sub-bottom
profiler
requiresthatseveralacoustic
parameters
be estimated
fromthereflection
datausingindependent
numerical
techniques
to reducethe
largepotentialerrorsof anyoneparameter.
Examplesof acoustic
parameters
thatarecombined
emplricallyto estimatethevertical
profilesof physicalsediment
properties
areacousticimpedance,
interlayervolumescattering,
andattenuation.
Fromthe analysisof
normal-incidence
data collectedin many depositionalenvironments,
the characteristics
of a quantitativesub-bottomprofilerfor
estimating
impedance
andvolumescattering
include:(1) theacoustic
bandwidth
of thetransmitted
pulsemustbe at least2 octfor the
reliablemeasurement
of signalphasefrominterlayerreflections;
(2) thetwo-waytransmission/reception
beamshouldbe a conewith
a widthbetween15ø and20ø at the3-dB downpointsto ensurethatinterlayerreflection
amplitude
to volumeandsurfacescattering
noiseratiosareat least6 dB (narrowerbeamwidths
resultin reflectionamplitudemeasurement
errorsfrom sensormotionor seafloor
slopes
lessthan5ø);(3) thetransmitted
pulses
containenergyfrom500 Hz to 10 kHz to ensure
mostinletlayerimpedance
gradients
can be accuratelymeasured.
2:15

lpAO3. Acousticpredictionof sedimentimpedance. DouglasN. Lambert,DonaldJ. Walter (Naval Res.Lab., Code7431, Stennis

SpaceCenter,MS 39529), WilliamR. Bryant,Niall C. Slowey (TexasA&M Univ.,CollegeStation,TX 77843),and JohnC.
Cranford (NeptuneSci., Inc., Slidell,LA 70458)

The NavalResearch
Laboratory
hasbeendeveloping
a normal-incidence,
high-frequency
(15-30 kHz), narrowbeamwidth
(6ø12ø),high-resolution
(>92-dB dynamicrange)seismic
system
withthecapability
to predict,in nearrealtime,acoustic
impedance
of
theupperseveralmetersof theseafloorusinginversiontechniques.
Acousticimpedance,
predicted
in a seriesof tenselectable
time
windows,is thenusedto estimate
othersediment
properties
through
empiricalrelationships.
A seriesof groundtruthsediment
cores
havebeencollectedalonga seismictracklinein the southwestern
BalticSeawith sedimenttypesvaryingfrom glacialtill to soft,
methanegas-charged
clayeysilts.Comparison
of the high-resolution
seismicdatato sedimentstructure
determined
from thecores
s•owsexcellentcorrelation
for both15- and30-1cHz
data.The comparison
of laboratory-measured
sediment
geotechnical
properties
andacoustically
estimated
properties
showsgoodcorrelation
in thesurficialsediments
andsomewhat
lesscorrelation
withdepthin the
sediments.
Sincegasbubbles
withinthesediment
arestrongacoustic
reflectors
at thesefrequencies,
theuseof standard
algorithms
for
nongassysedimentscan lead to overestimation
of predictedimpedancevalues.
2:35

lpAO4. Measurements
of relativebottombackscattering
strengthby a digital sidescansonar. GuntherFechnerandIngoH.
Stender (Forschungsanstalt
derBundeswehr
ffir Wasserschall-und
Geophys.,
D-24148Kiel, Germany)

A conventional
sidescansonargivesonlya qualitative
imageof seafloor
backscatter
distribution.
It doesnotallowquantitative
measurements
of thebottom
backscattering
strength.
Because
of theadvantages
of thesidescansonar(imaging
andprofiling
capacity
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andeasyhandling),
a conventional
100-kHzsidescansonarwasredesigned.
Signalgeneration
andtransducers
remained
unchanged.
The receivedraw signalis amplified,digitizedat 20 kHz, andstoredon a 486 personal
computer.
Dataaredisplayedas colorcoded
images
onscreenandhardcopy.Attenuation
withdistance
andangledependency
{usingLainbert's
law)arecompensated.
Thisdigital
attachment
providesrelativebackscatter
data.On themuddyseafloor
of theCBBL/JOBEXexperimental
sitein EckernffrdeBaythe
digitalsidescansonarshowsa ratheruniformbottomwith low backscatter
values.The spatialvariationis lessthan8 dB, mainly
causedby Irawl markson thebottom.But insideonepockmarkthebackscatter
strengthvariesas muchas28 dB. This highvariation
cannotbe attributedto sedimentchanges;all sedimentsamplesinsidethe pockmarkwere mud.The strongbackscatter
is presumably
causedby the gassylayerinsidethe pockmarkwhichnearlycoincideswith the water-sediment
interface.
2:55

1pAdS. Acousticcharacterizationof marine sediments:State of the art. AnatoliyN. Irakin (N. N. AodreevAcoust.Inst.,
Shvemika 4, Moscow 117036, Russia)

A reviewof recenttheoretical
andexperimental
investigations
of soundscattering
fromtheseafloor
andanalysis
of methods
for
remoteacousticcharacterization
of marinesediments
are presented.
For narrow-band
signals,echocharacteristics
haveexplicit
relationships
(in somesimplecasestheyareknown)to thereflection
andscattering
coefficients,
whichcanbe relatedin turnto the
materialparameters
of themediumandusedfor determination
of bottomproperties.
Forwideband
signals,
therelations
between
the
medium and conventionalecho characteristics
are not so evident. Moreover,one must introduceother characteristics,
suchas the

two-frequency
scattering
function.Methodsfor thedetermination
of bottomparameters
in thiscaseare notsufficienfiystudiedup to
now,butsomeadvantages
of widebandsignalscanbe usedsuchastheirhighspatialresolution
andthepossibility
of theiranalysisin
the time-frequency
domain.The secondaspectof the problemis connected
with modelingthe processof soundinteractionwith
differentbottommedia.Severalgeoacoustic
modelsfor moderateto high frequenciesare considered,taking into accountregular
sedimentstratification
anddifferenttypesirregularity:roughness
of the interfaces,
volumeinhomogeneities,
anddiscretescatterers.
3:15-3:30

Break

ContributedPapers
3:30

with the AcousticSedimentClassification
System(ASCS).The results

lpAO6. Correlationof acousticimpedanceand volumescattering
with sedimentmeangrain sizeand bulk density. Darryl L. DeBruin,
LesterR. LcBianc,
andSteven
G. Schock(Ctr.forAcoust.
andVib.,Dept.
of OceanEng.,FloridaAtlanticUniv.,500 NW 20th St., BocaRaton,FL

indicatetheabilityto resolvereflecting
horizonsanddetermine
theimpedance of the sediment surface and subsurface.

•33431)

Usinghigh-resolution
sonardata,a rulebaseclassifiermodelis developedto correlateacoustic
impedance
andvolumescattering
with sediment
meangrainsizeandbulkdensity.
The acoustic
impedance
is invertedfrom
the impulseresponse
of the sonardataand the scattering
strengthis calculatedbetweendetectedlayersusinga scattering
model.Syntheticdata
and fielddataare usedto demonstrate
the high-resolution
layerdetection
method,basedon a local least-squares
fit, that extractsthe impulseresponseof the acousticdata. This analysisis heuristicallyconstrainedto
estimate solutions within

the resolution

bounds of the sonar data. The

classifieruseshistoricmeasurements,
empiricalrelations,and fuzzy set
theory to build the rule base model that is usedto correlatethe acoustic
propertieswith sedimentmeangrain size and bulk density.Comparisons
betweenestimates
of meangrainsizeandbulkdensityfrom therulebase
classifiermodelanalysisof actualsonardata and geotechnicalmeasurementsaremadein variousdeposittonal
environments.
The sonarandcore

lpAOS. Simultaneous reconstructionof velocity structure and
boundary geometry in crossholetomography. SubramaniamD.
Rajah,HenryLaible,andCynthia1. Sellers (WoodsHoleOceanogr.
Inst.,
WoodsHole, MA 02543)
In recentyears,crosshole
tomography
hasbeenusedto infer the ve-

locitystructure
in theearth'sinterior,
oceansediments,
andinseaice.in all
cases,velocityestimateswere obtainedfrom travel time data for the earliestarrival.In manyinstances,
the fieldmeasurements
containnotonly the
informationaboutthis directpathbut alsoaboutpathsthat haveinteracted
with Ihe boundaries. If one were to use the information contained in such

datawere acquiredin Kiel Germanyin collaboration
with the Coastal

boundaryreflectedpaths,the resolutionof the estimatescouldbe considerably improved.This, however,implies that one knows the boundary
geometry,which is generallynot the case.An approachthat one can take
is to jointly estimatethe boundarygeometryandthevelocitystructurein
the material.Differentapproaches
thatcanbe usedto implementthisidea
andevaluatethemethodusingsyntheticdataandfield dataarepresented.

BenthieBoundaryLayer researchteam.

[Worksupported
by ONR.]

3:45

lpAO7. The characterization of near-surface sediments with
high-frequency acousticpulses. JamesA. Hawkins, Warren T. Wood,
DouglasN. Lambert,and Donald J. Walter (Naval Res. Lab., Stennis

SpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)

Thedegree
towhichsurficial
andsubsurficial
(5-10 m) sediment
propertiescan be determined
from their acousticresponse
to high-frequency

(15-30 kHz) sbort-dumtion
(0.1-0.3 ms)acoustic
pulseshasbeeninvestigated.
Theacoustic
response
of thesediment
(echo)is assumed
tobe the
convolution of the source pulse with the first several meters of tile sedi-

ment representedin the time domain by a seriesof impulsesfor each
reflectingsurface.The impedance
for eachis thendeterminedwith a standard aleconvolution
algorithm.The problemis first approachedusinga

synthetic
earthmodel.The algorithmis nextappliedto fielddatacollected
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4:15

1pAd9. Determination of physical properties of a porous seabed
from reflection amplitude data by using the genetic algorithm.
Altan Turgut (Inst. of Marine Sci., METU, P.O. Box 28, Erdemli-Icel,
Turkey)

A globaloptimization
technique,
thegeneticalgorithm,is effectively
usedfor the inversionof seabedpropertiesfrom plane-wavereflection
data.The seabedis modeledasa porousviseoelastic
mediumusingBiot's
theoryand the plane-wavereflectioncoefficientis calculated
usingthe
analyticalexpresstons
derivedby Stoll and Kan [J. ACOUSt.
:•OC.Am. 70,
149--156{1980)]. A sensitivityanalysisindicatedthat the plane-wavere-

flectionshowsstrongdependency
on theporosity,
permeability,
andshear
modulusof the seabed.Inversion of these parametersis primarily at-

temptedby assigning
representative
valuesto otherBlotparameters
which

128th Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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have secondaryeffectson the plane-wavereflectioncoefficient.Fast/slow
compressional
and shear-wavespeeds,and densityof the seabed,are also
calculatedusingtheinvertedporosity,permeability,andshearmodulus.An
experimental
techniqueby usinga towedarrayand chirp signalsis also
discussed
for effectiveandrapidsurveyingof the seafloor.
4:30

lpAO10. A structure function constraint for stable least-squares
inversionof reflectiondata. KennethE. Gilbert,TimothyJ. Kulbago,

andP.JasonWhite (Appl.Res.Lab.andtheGraduate
Prog.in Acoust.,
PennStateUniv.,P.O.Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)
High-frequencyseismicprofilesoften indicatethat the near-surface
sedimentsin shallowwater are layeredon scaleslarger than about0.5 m
but not on smallerscales.Consequently,
for a meaningfulleast-squares
inversionof reflectiondata usinga horizontallystratifiedsedimentmodel,
the wavelengthsin the insonifyingwave shouldbe long enoughto "averageout" the small-scalesedimentstructure.With sucha finitewavelength
inversion,the sedimentmodel must include some resolutionconstraintsin

Traykovski,JamesLynch,JamesIrish,andArthurNewhall (WoodsHole
Oceanogr.Inst., WoodsHole, MA 02543)

Thebottomboundary
layer(BBL)is of greatimportance
in oceanography as it determinesthe amountof frictionalstressa flow encounters

fromthe oceanbottom,andit playsa majorrolein controlling
sediment
transport
processes.
The backscatter
of acoustical
energyfrom suspended

sediments
hasproven
tobeavaluable
toolinstudying
theBBL.Preliminary resultsfrom acousticalmonitoringof sedimenttransportat the
"Long-TermEcosystem
Observatory"
(LEO-15)sitelocatedin 15 m of
wateroff of the southern
New Jerseycoastarepresented.
The acoustical
backscatter
systemthatwas deployedat this site duringthe winterand
springof 1994 is capableof profilingthe entirewatercolumnby usinga

downward
looking
5-,2'.5
-, and1-mI-Lz
sonors
anda 1-mHz
upward
looking sonar.The fine resolutionimagesproducedfrom thissystemresolved
severalsedimentsuspension
eventsand bottom feature movementwas
observed.
[Worksupported
by NOAA.]

orderto yield a stableinversion.A commonapproach,
for example,is to
considera stackof homogeneous
layerswhereeachlayeris thickerthan,
say,a quarterof a wavelength.
An alternativeconstraint
methodbasedon
a smacturefunctionor, equivalently,an autocorrelation
function,is pre-

shallow water. Nicholas M. Carbone,Grant B. Deane, and Michael J.

sented.It is shown that with a structurefunction constraint,a stable inver-

Buckingham(MarinePhys.Lab.-0238,
Scripps
Inst.of Oceanogr.,
9500

sion is obtainedeven if the layeredstructureapproaches
a continuous
pr9file. Without the constraint,the inversionbecomesmeaninglessas a
continuum
is approached.
[Worksupported
by NRL andONR.]

Gilman DL, La Jolla, CA 92093-0238)

4:45

lpAOll. Interpreting and extracting sediment attenuation from
measuredbottom loss data in the frequency range 500-5000 Hz.

5:15

lpAO13. The continuousspectrumand ambientnoiseinversionsin

It has been demonstrated that the ambient noise field in the ocean over

continentalshelfregionscontainssufficientenvironmental
informationto
allowfor inversionof the geoacoustic
parameters
of the seabed.In past
studiesboth compressional
and shearwave speedshavebeenobtained
whicharein goodagreement
with measurements
madeusingindependent
methods. Other factors which affect the coherence and influence the noise

CharlesW. Holland,GregMuncill,andPeterNeumann(Planning
Syst.,

inversions
for basement
parameters
includetheseastateandsound-speed

Inc., 7923 JonesBranchDr., McLean, VA 22102)

profile.We haveobservedthatfor low seastates,the ambientnoisefield
contains
little or nocontribution
fromthecontinuous
spectrum.
Theoretical

The angleof intromission
is the angleat whichthereis totaltransmission acrossan interface.This phenomenaoccursbetweentwo ideal (loss-

less)half-spaces
whenthesound
speed
in thetransmitting
medium
islower
and the densityhigherthanin the incidentmedium.In low-energyenvironments(i.e., whereclay and silty-claysedimenttypesdominate)the
angle of intromissionis often observedin measuredbottomlossdata.The

lossat andaroundthe angleof intromission
is observed
to be a strong
functionof attenuation
in thehostmediumaswell astheeffectsof gradients,randomsedimentary
layering,discretesub-bottom
reflectinghorizons,roughness,
andvolumeinhomogeneities.
The physicalmechanisms
controlling
reflection
neartheangleof intromission
areexploredin several
datasetsto demonstrate
thepotential
for invertingthemeasured
datafor

studies,
on theotherhand,indicatethattheeffectof thecontinuous
spectrumis significant
for softseabeds.
Oneexplanation
for its absence
is that
at low sea states there are few surface acoustic events close to the obser-

vationpoint,implyingthat the standardstatisticalmodelusedto calculate

the coherence
is not valid for overheadsources.
The densityof surface
acousticsourcesin relationto the spatialstructureof the ambientnoise
fieldwill be explored.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

5:30-6:15

attenuation.
[Worksupported
by theONR/AEASProgram.]
5:00

PANEL

DISCUSSION:

Panel Moderator:

lpAO12. Acousticalmonitoringof sedimenttransport in the bottom
boundary layer at the inner continental shelf LEO-15 site. Peter
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SAN ANTONIO ROOM, 1:45 TO 5:00 P.M.

SessionlpPA

PhysicalAcoustics:GeneralTopics
ChristopherL. Morfey, Chair

Instituteof Soundand l•brationResearch,
University
of Southampton,
Southampton
SO171BJ, UnitedKingdom
Invited Paper
1:45

IpPAI.Newfrontiers
in molecular
acoustics
ofliquids.Armen
Sarvazyan
a• (Dept.ofChem.,
Rutgers
Univ.,NewBrunswick,
NJ
08903)

The majoraccomplishments
in molecular
acoustics
of liquidsystems
aresummarized.
The mostpromising
directionin thisfield
is acoustical
thermodynamics.
The possibility
of acoustical
evaluation
of thermodynamic
parameters
of liquidscomesfromthefact
thatcompressibility
of thefluidis thesecond
derivative
of Gibbsfreeenergy
onpressure.
Changes
of enthalpy,
entropy,
freeenergy,
andtheirpressure
andtemperature
derivatives
(heatcapacity,
volume,expansibility,
compressibility,
etc.)canbe calculated
fromthe

pressure
andtemperature
dependencies
of sound
velocity
in thefluidbyusingadditionally
thedataonthetemperature
dependencies
ofdensity
andheatcapacity
ofthefluidat1 atm.Another
newareaisrelated
tothestudies
oftheacoustic
nonlinearity
parameter
B/A
whichis a simplefunctionof thepressure
derivative
of thebulkmodulus
andprovides
uniqueinformation
on thecharacter
of
intermolecular
forces
intheliquid.Inaqueous
solutions
B/A issignificantly
determined
bythestructure
ofwaterinthehydration
shell
of thesolute.
Thestateof theartin theinstrumentation
formolecular
acoustic
studies
ispresented.
Newtypes
of acoustical
resonators
based
ontheuseof cylindrical
standing
wavesenabling
onetomakemeasurements
in microliter
volume
samples
will bedescribed.

a•permanent
address:
Institute
ofTheoretical
andExperimental
Biophysics,
Russian
Academy
ofSciences.
ContributedPapers

2:15

lpPA2. Matching pursuits with differential operator dictionaries.

WadeTrappeandJoseph
D. Lakey (Appl.Res.Labs.,Univ.of Texasat
Austin,P.O.Box 8029,Austin,TX 78713-8029andDept.of Math.,Univ.
of Texasat Austin, P.O. Box 8029, Austin, TX 78712)

This paperwill examinein brevity the matchingpursuitalgorithm
proposed
by MallatandZhang,whichyieldsan adaptivesignaldecompositionthatmaybe usedto derivea phaseplanerepresentation
of a signal.
Basedon theseideas,and motivatedby the application
of waveletsto
lineardifferential
operators,
a newnumerical
methodfor solvingdifferentialequations
is proposed
whichis basedonperforming
a matching
pursuit
algorithmin an operated
dictionary.
Usingthisnewalgorithmthenonhomogeneous
Helmholtzdifferentialoperatorwith zeroandnonzeroboundaryconditions
shallbe examined.
A classical
differentialequationarising
fromacoustics
shallbe presented
andsolvedusingthisnewmethod.Results are presentedfor the one-dimensional
case, and the extensionto
higherdimensions
is examinedusingthe conceptof tensorproducts
to
construct
a dictionaryfor higherdimensional
Hilbertspaces.

2:30

lpPA3. Calculation of the transient acousticwave field emitted by a
focusedtransducerwith an arbitrary rim. AdrianusT. de Hoop (Delft
Univ.of Technol.,Facultyof Elec.Eng.,Mekelweg4, 2628 CD Delft,The

Netherlands),SmaineZeroug,andSergioKostek (Schlumberger-Doll
Res.,Ridgefield,CT 06877-4108)
Closed-form
analyticexpressions
arederivedfor thetransientacoustic
wave field emittedby a focusedtransducerwith an arbitraryrim. The
radiatingpart of the transduceris a sphericalsurfaceboundedby a simply
connected
closedcurveof arbitraryshape.Startingfrom the KirchhoffHuygensrepresentation
of theemittedacousticwavefield,theexpression
for the acousticpressure
is transformed
intoa line integralalongthe rim of
thetransducer
by employingtheMaggi-Rubinowicztransformation
in the
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Kirchhofftheoryof diffractionby a blackscreen.The resultingline integralforthetransient
acoustic
pressure
isevaluated
numerically
tostudythe
shape
of thebeamemittedbythetransducer
in itsdependence
ontheshape
of the rim andto analyzetheresolvingpowerof thetransducer
in ultrasonicapplications.
For a focusedtransducer
with a circularrim, a closed-

formanalyticexpression
isderivedforthetransient
acoustic
pressure
onits
axis. These results serve as a check on the numerical results obtained for

the moregeneralcases.For all cases,the acousticpressureat the focus

admitsa closed-form
analyticrepresentation.
[Adrianus
T. de Hoopperformedthisresearch
as a VisitingScientistwith Schlumberger-Doll
Research,Ridgefield,CT.]

2:45

IpPA4.Transientaxial solutionfor the reflectionof a sphericalwave
from a paraboloidal
mirror. MarkF. Hamilton (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,
Univ. of Texasat Austin, Austin, TX 78712-1063)

A methodusedpreviously
[J. Acoust.Sec.Am. 93, 1256 (1993)] to
derive a transientaxial solutionfor a sphericalwave reflectedfrom an
ellipsoidalmirror is applied to the case of a paraboloidalmirror. The
incidentsphericalwaveis radiatedfrom the focusof the mirror.A solution
for the impulseresponse
of the reflectedaxial pressureis obtainedin the
form h(z,t) = $(t- z/co)- he(z) 8[t - te(z)] - (co/zr)h w(z,t), where8 is
the Dirac delta function,co is soundspeed,z is axial distancefrom the

baseof themirror,z• is distance
to thefocus,he is therelativeamplitude
of theedgewave,te itsrelativetimeof arrival,andhwis thewake.Simple
expressions
areobtained
forhe andh•. Beyondthefocus,thegeometrical

acoustics
result
he-(l+d/zr)-• isrecovered
fortheedge
wave,
where
d is
themirrordepth.In thefar field,h,• becomes
a deltafunction,theimpulse
2
•
response
reducesto h(z,t)--(2zr/Coz)ln(lq-d/z•)$ (t-Z/Co), andthederivative of the source waveform

is thus obtained. Calculations

for various

sourcewaveformsare presented.Relatedmeasurements
are discussed
in

thefollowingpresentation
by Gelinet al. (PaperlpPA5).[Worksupported
by ONR.]
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3:00

lpPA5. Experimentalstudyof reflectionof airborne, spark-produced
N waves by a paraboloidal dish. Lawrence J. Gelin, Jamie M.

Shorey,DanielM. Hester,andDavidT. Blackstock(Appl.Res.Labs.and
Mech. Eng. Dept., Univ. of Texasat Austin,P.O. Box 8029, Austin,TX
78713-8029)

thatoccurin theserepresentations
satisfya recurrence
scheme,
whichis
well suitedfor implementation
in a symbolic
manipulation
program.
The
transform
domainWKBJasymptotic
representations
areanalytically
transformedbackto the space-time
domainwith theaid of theCagniard-De
Hoopmethod.Numericalresultsfor severalconfigurations
with an intricatelossbehaviorare presented.

An experimental
investigation
of thetransientresponse
of a paraboloi-

4:00

dal reflector
is reported.
An inhomogeneous
planeN wavewasproduced
by locatingan electricalsparkat the focusof a machinedaluminumparaboloidalreflector(focal lengthzv=5.08 cm, radiusa=10.80 cm). A

lpPA8. Dependenceof axial propagation modes on piezoelectric
coupling coefficients in a piezoelectric continuously twisted

second
reflector
(zv=5.17cm,a =10.05 cm)wasconstructed
by spinning

structurally chiral medium (PCTSCM). Steven F. Nagle and
AkhleahLakhtakia (227 HammondBldg., Dept. of Eng. Sci. and

a containerof epoxyat constant
speedandallowingit to cure.Peakpressure P and arrival time were measuredacrossthe beam (fixed axial distancez measuredfrom the reflectorsurface,variableradial distancer) and

along the axis. The rangeof measurements
was r•<80 mm and 20.74
mm•<z<•95.74mm. Small-signal
N waves(P=400 Pa, durationT=9

were measured
as well as strongerones(P=1000 Pa, T=12 its). For
small-signal
N wavesthe axial measurements
generallyconfirmHamil-

ton'stheoretical
prediction(previous
paper,lpPA4) althoughthe edge
wavesareweakerthanforecast.
Transverse
measurements
agreewith raytheorypredictions
off axisbut areup to 10% low in the axial region.For
strongerN waves,transverse
measurements
of arrivaltime and peakpres-

sureshowevidenceof self-refraction
(ray bendingduesolelyto finiteamplitude
effects).[Worksupported
by ONR, ARL:UT IR&D program,
and NASA.]
3:15-3:30

Mechan.,PennStateUniv., UniversityPark, PA 16802)

The materialpropertiesof a piezoelectric
continuously
twistedstruc-

turallychiralmedium(PCTSCM)varyhelicoidally
alongtheaxialdirection. Monochromaticaxial wave propagationin a PC'FSCM has been

solvedexactly[A. Lakhtakia,
Appl.Acoust.
(in press)].
It is shownthat
specificaxialpropagation
modesarerelatedto specificpiezoelectric
couplingcoefficients.
By a judiciouschoiceof thesecoefficients,
onemay
controlcertainsetsof modesindependently
of othersetsof modes.Since
the degreeof piezoelectriccouplingcan be engineered,PCTSCMs are
promisingcandidates
for futuretransduction
devices.Emphasishasbeen
placedonPCTSCMswith hexagonal
symmetries.
Graphicalsupport
of the
conclusions
will be presented.
[Worksupported
by NSE]
4:15

Break

3:30

IpPA6. Extension of the Huygens-Fresnel principle to a virtual
space. MitsuhiroUeda (Intl. CooperationCtr. for Sci. and Technol.,
TokyoInst.of Technol.,O-okayama,
Meguro-ku,Tokyo153,Japan)
The quantitativedescription
of diffractionstartedwith Fresnel,who
introduced
the interference
effectto Huygens'principlewherediffracted
wavesareexpressed
by an integralof secondary
waveletsoveran opening
in an opaquescreen.
Althoughthisdiffractionformulais an approximate
one,it hasgivenpreciseestimation
of wavesdiffractedby the opening.

Mostdiffraction
phenomena
arisefrom3-D objects.
However,attempts
to
applythediffractiontheoryto 3-D objectsareunsuccessful
since,in these
cases,the regionfor integrationof secondarywaveletscannotbe deter-

minedclearly.In orderto explainthediffraction
by polyhedrons,
a hypotheticalobserveris assumed
at an observation
pointand the HuygensFresnelprincipleis extendedto a spaceseenby the observervirtually.In
this virtualspacethe observercan see real imagesand mirrorimages
throughfacetsof thepolyhedron
andeverypointin realandmirrorimages
is considered
asa centerof thesecondary
wavelets.The newrepresentation
of soundfield diffractedby 3-D objectsthatsatisfiesboththewave equationandboundary
conditions
is derivedby thisextension
[J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 95, 2354-2362 (1994)].The algorithmto obtainsolutions
fromthis
representation
will be discussed
in detail.

lpPA9. Elastic-constantdetermination of small, near-isotropic
crystalsusing resonantultrasoundspectroscopy:
New quasicrystal

results. P.S. Spoor,J. D. Maynard (Dept.of Phys.,PennStateUniv.,
UniversityPark,PA 16802), B. Golding (MichiganStateUniv.,East
Lansing,
MI 48824),and A.R. Kortan (AT&T Bell Labs.,MurrayHill,
NJ 07974)

If a materialis very nearlyisotropic,quantifyingtheresidualanisotropymaybe quitedifficultusingmethods
suchas pulsesuperposition
or
neutronscattering,
whenonlya smallsampleis available.However,resonant ultrasound
spectroscopy
usingpiezoelectricfilm transducers
allows

precise(<0.1%) measurement
of elasticconstants
evenon very small
(<0.25 rag),fragilesamples.
Thisisof interest
in thestudyof icosahedral
quasicrystals,
whichshouldtheoretically
be isotropic,
but haveclosely
relatedphases
whicharecrystalline.
Results
on severalsamples
of quasicrystalline
andcubicAlCuLiwill be presented,
anduseof rotations
of the
elastictensorand Monte Carlo styleerrorsimulations
to aid in the data

analysiswill be discussed.
[Worksupported
by NSF GrantNo. DMR9306791andby ONR.]
4:30

lpPA10. Measurements
of ultrasonicattenuationand soundvelocity
in a single crystal of (La•_xSrx)2CuO
4. Hong Zhang, M. J.
McKenna,Bimal K. Sarma,MoisesLevy (Dept.of Phys.,Univ. of
Wisconsin--Milwaukee,
Milwaukee,WI 53201), T. Kimura,K. Kishio,

3:45

lpPA7. Transientacousticwave fieldsin continuouslylayeredfluids

withattenuation.MartinD. Verweij (Lab.of Elcctromagn.
Res.,Dept.
of Elec. Eng., Delft Univ. of Teehnol.,P.O. Box 5031, 2600 GA Delft, The
Netherlands)

The space-time
domainacoustic
wavefieldin an isotropic,
1ossy,
continuously
layeredfluidis analyzed
usinga methodthatemploys
a combinationof higher-order
WKBJ asymptotics
and the Cagniard-DeHoop
method of inversion. The loss behavior of the fluid is described with the

aid of generaltemporalcompliance
andinertiamemoryfunctions.
The
continuous
layeringof the mediummanifests
itselfin the acoustic
wave
speed,the densityof mass,andboth memoryfunctions,whichare independent,
continuous
functions
of theverticalcoordinate.
After theapplicationof forwardtransformations,
higher-order
V•CBJasymptotic
repre-

andK. Kitazawa(Univ.of Tokyo,Tokyo,Japan)
Measurements
of the ultrasonic
attenuation
andsoundvelocitywere
madeat frequencies
of 32 and 87 MHz in a largesinglecrystalof

(L%.925Sr0.075)2CuO
4 (•4X4X4 mm3),
which
exhibits
a sharp
(AT•I K)
superconducting
transition
at 37 K. For longitudinal
wavespropagating
alongthec axis,thesoundvelocityshowsa sharpsoftening,
Ao/v•100
ppm,concurrent
with thesharpsuperconducting
transition
in thesusceptibilitymeasurements.
Followingthistransition,
thesusceptibility
exhibits

a smalltailextending
to27 K, wherea smaller
softening,
Ao/o•20 ppm,
hasbeenobserved
in the velocitymeasurements.
Accompanying
the
•100-ppmvelocitydrop,thereisa signature
in theattenuation;
following
thisfeature,theattenuation
changes
asthetemperature
is decreased
further, with a small kink in the attenuation at 27 K. Additional results of the

dependence
of theattenuation
andsoundvelocityin external
magnetic
fields,orientated
in thea-b plane,will bepresented.
[Worksupported
by

sentations of the transform domain solution are derived. The coefficients
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4:45

lpPAIL Observation of indiv'dual bond breaking events in
precursors,cascades,
etc. in the onsetand progression
of fracture.
Tianming
Zhang,S. R. Savitski,
andJ. D. Maynard (Dept.of Phys.,Penn
StateUniv.,UniversityPark,PA 16802}

Experimental
measurements
of fracturehavebeenmadeusinga wide
bandwidth(10 MHz} transducer
anda systemwith a relativelylargebond
size,with the resultthatone is ableto observeindividualbondbreaking

events.
Thedataprovidea directtestof "fuse"models
[L. deArcangelis,

MONDAY AFTERNOON, 28 NOVEMBER

S. Redher,
andH. I. Herrmann,
J. Phys.Lett.(Paris)46, L585(1985)]and
scalingtheoriesof brittlefracture.Measurements
havebeenmadewith
uniformtensilestressandbendingstress,with the lattercorresponding
to

a phasetransition
in thepresence
of an externalfield.Forsamples
of the
samewidth,the observations
are quiteconsistent,
showingthe effectsof
precursors,
onset,progression,
stresswaves,crackarrest,andotherinterestingphenomena.
A significant
differencein precursors
for the uniform
andbending
stress
fieldsisobserved,
perhaps
a resultof thedimensionaltry

of themaximumstress
field.[Worksupported
by NSF GrantNo. DMR9306791andby ONR.]

TRINITY A AND B, 1:00 TO 5:00 P.M.

1994

SessionlpSP

SpeechCommunication:
AcousticAnalysisand Perceptionof Consonants
(PosterSession)
Harvey Sussman,Chair
Departmentof Linguistics,Universityof Texasat Austin,Austin,Texas78712

ContributedPapers
All posterswill be on displayfrom 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. To allowcontributors
an opportunity
to seeotherposters,
contributors
of
odd-numbered
paperswill be at theirposters
from 1:00to 3:00p.m.,andcontributors
of even-numbered
paperswill be at theirposters
from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Posterswill remainon displayuntil 12:00noonon Tuesday.

IpSPI. Perceptionof fricativessynthesizedby higher-levelcontrolof
a Klatt synthesizer. David R. Williams (Sensimetrics
Corp., 26
Landsdowne
St., Cambridge,MA 02139)

Resultsof perceptual
testsof fdcafivessynthesized
usingan acoustic-

articulatory
model[K. N. Stevens
andC.A- Bickley,
J. Pbonet.
19, 161174 (1991)]arepresented.
Parameters
of the modelpermittime-varying
eomrolof vocal-tract
shape(firstfournaturalfrequencies)
andof glottal
andoralcross-sectional
areas.After computing
air flow andintraoralpressurevalues,KLSYN88 synthesizer
sourceparameters
areestimated
using
mappingequations.
The currentstudyexamines
modelpredictions
for intervocalic alveolar and labio-dental fricatives. Stimulus sets were con-

structed
by varying
thesizesof peakclottat
opening
(8-20 mm
•) and
minimum
oralconstriction
(4-16 ram2),andtherateof oralconstriction

nearclosure/release
(4,16cm2/s).
Subjects
labeled
thesynthetic
fricatives
as voicedor voiceless
andratedthe "goodness"
of thestimulias exemplarsof voiceless
fricatives.
As expected,
stimuliwith the smallestand
largestglottalopenings
werejudgedasvoicedandvoiceless,
respectively.
At intermediate
glcttalopening
values,
voicingjudgments
wereinfluenced
by the relativesizesof theglottalandoral openingsand,to a lesserextent,
by oral constriction
rate.Goodnessratingsof the stimuligenerallycorrelatedwith labelingjudgments.
The resultsdemonstrate
the robustness
of

speech
soundcategories
generated
in thismanner.
[Worksupported
by
NIMH.]
IpSP2. landmark detection for distinctive feature-basedspeech

r•_'ognition.Sharlene
A. Liu (SpeechCommun.Group,Res.Lab.of
Electron.,
Dept.of EECS,MIT, Rm.36-511,Cambridge,
MA 02139)
This work is a component
of a proposed
knowledge-based
speech
recognition
system,
whichuses/andmarks
toguidethesearch
fordistinc-

tivefeatures.
In anutterance,
landmarks
identifylocalized
regions
where
theacoustic
manifestations
of thelinguistically
motivated
distinctive
featuresarc mO•l•alicnt. An algorithmfor auiomalicallydetectinglandmarLs

implemented
by abruptarticulatory
movements
is described.
The algorithmis a hierarchically
structured
algorithmrootedin linguisticandproductiontheory.It looksfor abruptenergychanges
in six frequency
bands
and at two levelsof temporalresolution.
Landmarksare foundbasedon
3227
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informationaboutwhichbandscontainthe abruptchange,the steady-state
qualityin thevicinityof the proposed
landmark,segmental
durationconstraints,
andanarticulatory
continuityrequirement.
Testedona database
of
continuous
speech
recorded
in a silentroomby maleandfemalespeakers,
thelandmarkdetectoris shownto performwell, with a 94% truedetection
rate and a 10% false detection rate. Most of the missed landmarks were

adjacentto reducedvowels.Thesepromisingresultsindicatethat landmarksare robustlyidentifiablepointsin the speechwaveformand that a
landmarkdetectorasa frontendin a speechrecognition
systemis feasible.

[Worksupported
by NSF.]
IpSP3. Clear speechdoesnot exaggeratephonetalccontrast. JohnJ.
Ohala (Dept.of Linguist.,Univ.of California,Berkeley,CA 94720)
Structurallinguisticsteachesthat one of the principalpropertiesof
speechsoundsis beingdifferentfromeachother:The essence
of a phonemeis thatit is not anyotherphoneme.
In addition,manystructuralist
theories
of soundchangearebasedon notionsof preservation
of contrast

between
phoneroes.
Fromthisonemightexpectthatit should
bepossible
to observe
speakers'
effortsat maintaining
contrasts
in speech.
Onesituation where this would be expectedis in repeatedspeech,i.e., where a

speaker
repeats
a wordaflerreceiving
feedback
thatit hasbeenmisapprehendedasanothersimilarword.Thispaperreportsresultsof an analysis
of
suchrepeated
speech
samples
of tenEnglishspeakers
whentheyproduced
1 of 12 near-minimal
syllables(bayea•paid, bea•pea• be• pet, bia• bit,
etc.)undertwoconditions:
controlandrepetition
(in response
to feedback
thattheirinitialproduction
hadbeenmisunderstood
as oneof the other
syllables).
Contraryto expectations,
therewasno significant
contrastire
exaggerations
in VOT or voweldurationas a functionof thewordpre-

sented
in feedback.
[Worksupported
byAGT,Ltd.]
IpSP4.The roleof segment-internal
rate informationin the phonetic
classification
of stop consonants.ThomasCharlesBourgeoisand
Kern/P.Green (Inst.forNeurogeo.
Commun.
Disord.,
Univ.of Arizona,
Tucson,AZ 85721)

Duringthecourse
of a normalconversation
talkersmakefrequent
and
extensive
changes
in speaking
ratewhichaffectstheacoustic
realization
of
both consonants and vowels. Previous research has shown that the articu-
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lationrateof a syllableinfluencesboththe productionand phoneticcategorization
of its segmental
components.
However,little certaintyexists
regardingwhich portionsof the syllablecarry informationaboutoverall

Presumably
as a resultof coarticulafion,
/6/ often assimilates
to a
precedingIn/ in phraseslike "win those,"but this assimilationis not

articulationrate.The presentstudyinvestigated
thisquestionby editingthe
burstandaspiration
phasesfrom naturalfoi/and/pi/syllablesproducedat

tion is often radical.The entire consonantregion in the middle of the
two-wordsequence
is nasalized.However,acousticevidencesuggests
that

a fastrateof speech,andcross-splicing
themontothe sametokensproducedat slow ratesof speech(andvice versa).Thesetokenswere presentedto subjects
for speeded
classification
of theinitialconsonant.
The
resultsindicatethatsubjects
weresensitive
to themismatch
in articulation
ratebetweentheinitialburstandaspiration
of thestopconsonant
andthe
remainder
of thesyllablecreatedby thecross-splicing
technique.
Further
investigation
using/bi-pi/continua
createdin a similarmannerindicates
thatconsonant-internal
rateinformationis usedduringphoneticcategori-

contextually
nasalized/6/retainsits dentalplaceof articulation.
Specifically,F2 is considerably
lower at the releaseof a contextuallynasalized
161than at the releaseof a true/n/, as would be expectedfor a dental
consonant.
Perception
testsshowthatlistenerscangenerallytell thedifferencebetweennaturaltokensof pairslike "win nos"and ':win those,"
evenwhenthe/6/is completelynasalized.In addition,a syntheticstimulus
continuum
wasconstructed
in whichitemsdifferedonlywith respecttoF2
frequencyin the vicinity of the nasalconsonant
regionsof phraseslike

complete
for all features.
With respect
to thefeature[nasal],theassimila-

zation of the stimuli. These results are discussed in the context of current

"win nos." Listenerssystematically
reportedhearing"those" moreoften

issues
of ratenormalization
andspeech
perception.
[Worksupported
in
partby Research
andTrainingCenterGrantNo. Pt0 DC-01409fromthe

when F2 was low at the release of the nasal consonant. These results are

NationalInstituteon DeafnessandotherCommunication
Disorders.]

at leastsometimes
factorout coarticulatory
effects.[Work supported
by
NSE]

consistentwith the claim of Krakow, Fowler, and others,that listenerscan

IpSPS.Cross-language
testsof the perceptualmagnetefteelfor/•/
and/1]. PaulIverson (Dept.of SpeechandHear.Sci.,WJ-10,Univ.of
Washington,
Seattle,WA 98195), EugenDiesch,ClaudiaSicbert (Tech.
Univ. of Berlin,Berlin, Germany),and PatriciaK. Kuhl (Univ. of
Washington,
Seattle,WA)
Recentexperiments
by IversonandKuhl havesuggested
thattheperceptualorganization
of the AmericanEnglishIt/ and ,q/ categories
is
slrongiyinfluenced
by categorygoodness.
Americanadultlisteners
exhibit
a perceptual
magneteffectcharacterized
by low sensitivity
andperceptual
clnsleringnearthe bestexemplars
of It/and/I/and highsensitivity
and
stretched
perceptual
distances
neartheworstexemplars.
The present
study
compares
theresponses
of nativeGermanandEnglishspeakers
to evaluate
whetherthe representation
of thesecategories
is influenced
by language
experience.
In separateexperiments,
naturalphoneroes
of adultGerman
(/a/ and/1/) andAmerican(/!/and/1/) speakers
wererecorded,
andsynthesized
AmericanEnglish/t/and/I/tokenswereidentified,discriminated,
rated for categorygoodness,and rated for similarity by both groupsof
subjects.The resultsdemonstrate
that German listenersprefer,produce,
and havepemeptualclusteringfor/1/ phonemes
with a higherF2 frequency than do American listeners.German listenersdo not perceive
American/t/phonemesto be goodexamplesof the German/P,/category,
andGermanlisteners
alsoexhibitsomewhat
lessperceptual
clustering
for
/J/ phoneroes
than do Americanlisteners.The resultsconfirmthat the
perceptual
magneteffectfor/!/and/1/is determined
by language
experi-

ence.[Worksupported
by NIH.]
IpSP6. A locus equation study of syllable-final stop place of
articulation. Harvey M. Sussman (Dept. of Linguist.and Speech
Commun.,Univ. of Texas,Austin, TX 78712), JadineShore, and David
Fruchler (Univ. of Texas,Austin,TX 78712)

Syllable-finalstopshavedifferentcoarticolatoryand perceptualpropertiescomparedto syllable-initialstops.Locusequationshave previously
beenusedto acousticallycharacterizeplaceof articulationfor initial stop
consonants
[H. Sussman,
H. McCaffrey,andS. Matthews,J. Acoust.Sec.
Am. 90, 1309-1325 (1991) andH. Susaman,
K. Hoemeke,andF. Ahmed,

$. Acoust.Sec.Am. 94, 1256-1268(1993)].Sincelocusequations
also
encode
degreeof coarticulation,
theymightalsoprovideanadequate
phoneticdescription
of VC eventsfor finalre/,/d/, and/g/followingvaried
vowelcontexts.
Eachof tenspeakers,
five maleandfive female,produced
threerepetitions
of 90 CVC tokens.Foreachfinalstop(Fo,d,gD
therewere
ten medialvowelsand three initial consonan•Vb, dVb, gVb, bVd,
dVd, gVd, bVg, dVg, gVg. Three pointsalongthe secondformantwere
measored•F2 onset(Hz), F2 midvowel(Hz), andF2 offset(Hz). Offset

IpSPS. Effect of fundaroental frequency perturbations on roedial

stop-consonant
[voice]judgments. MichelleR. MollsandRandyI•
Diem (Dept.of Psychol.,
Univ.of Texasat Austin,Austin,TX 78712)
Previousresearchhas suggested
that the directionof short-duration
fundamental
frequency(F0) perturbations
followingconsonants
provides
a cueto consonant
[voice]status.Morerecently,
Silverman[Phonetica
43,

76-91 (1986)]proposed
thatthe[voice]cueis provided
by thedirection
and extentof F0 perturbations
relativeto the underlyingintonationalcontour.A competingview, the low-frequencyhypothesis,
suggests
thatF0
participates
in a moregeneralway wherebyany low-frequency
energyin

theregionof theconsonant
will contribute
totheperception
of a [+ voice]
consonant.
In thisstudy,15 speechstimulusseries,eachrangingpereeptuallyfrom/aga/to/aka/,weresynthesized
by varyingVeT from 10 to 45
ms in 5 ms steps.Fifteendifferentpitchcontoursweregenerated
by designatingF0 targetsat threepointsin the stimulus:initial vowel,onseto{
voicingenergyafterclosure,and 100 ms aftertheonsetof voicing.Three
F0 valueswere used,arrangedintotwo pairs:100 and 120 Hz and 120 and
140 Hz. The resultsindicated that the value of F0 at vowel onset, rather

thanthe relativemovementof F0, is the bestpredictorof subjects'
judgmentsof consonant
[voice]status.[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]
IpSP9. 1)eveicinga/z/does not tenkean/s/. CarolineL Smith (Audio/

Speech
Path(126),WestLAVA Med. Ctr., 11301WilshireBlvd.,Los
Angeles,CA 90073 andDiv. of HeadandNeck Surgery,UCLA Schoolof
Medicine,LosAngeles,CA 90024)
It is well known that voicedstopsin Englishtend not to be fully
voiced.For manyAmericanspeakers,
voicedfricativesmay alsohavelittle
or no voicing.In whatphonelogical
contextsdo speakers
devoiceunder-

lying/z/?Previous
research
IT. Veatch,Ling.Sec.Am. mtg.,69 (1989)]
emphasized
the influenceof the followingsegment.The presentstudy
confirmsthis, and investigates
the likelihoodof devoieingin different
positionsin syllable,word, and sentence.Five speakersof AmericanEnglish recordedmultiplerepetitionsof sentences
in which/s/and/z/occurredin matchedenvironments.
Measuresof acousticdurations,airflow,

andvocalfoldvibrationasevidenced
by EGG wereusedto compare
the
production
of/z/and/s/.Preliminary
datafromonespeaker
showa variety
of/z/'S, with the durationof vocalfold vibrationsas a percentage
of
fricativeduration
rangingfrom0% to 100%.However,
theacoustic
vowel
lengthdifferencepreceding/s/and/z/ismaintained,
andeventhosetokens
of/Z/

in which

there was no vocal fold vibration

have r•duo_ed airflow

compared
to matchedtokensof Is/, suggesting
thatalevoiced/z/maydiffer
from underlyingIs/ in glottalconstriction
or level of puimonieactivity.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]

locusequations
(VC) weregenerated
for eachsyllable-final
stopplace,
both across initial consonantal contexts and as a function of each initial

lpSPI0.

stop.In addition,3-D plotsweregeneratedto determinehowF2 onset(x),
midpoint(y), and offset(z) couldacoustically
captureand differentiate

AndrewJ. Lotto,KeithR. Kluender,
andLociL. Holt (Dept.of Psychol.,

lexicalcontrasts.
[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]
IpSP7. Speakersnasallze/• if it is precededby In/, but I'steners
don't care---They still hear /6/. SharonY. Manuel (Res. Lab. of
Electron.,Mass.Inst.of Technol.Bldg.36-511,Cambridge,
MA 02139)

3•28

J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.,Vol.96, No.5, Pt.2, November
1994

Spectral discontinuities and the vowel-length effect.

Univ. of Wisconsin,Madison,Wl 53706)

Perception
of thevoicing
contrast
in CV syllables
canbeaffected
by
thedurationof thefollowingvowelsuchthatlongervowelsleadto more
"voiced"responses.
On thebasisof severalexperiments,
Green,Stevens,

andKuhl[Percept.
Psychephys.
55, 249-260(1994)]concluded
thatcon-
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tinuityof pitch,but not continuityof fermentstructure,
determined
the
effectivelengthof the followingvowel. In attemptsto replicatethese
findings,it was foundthatbotheffectswere highlydependent
uponparticularchoicesof pitchand formantvalues.First, discontinuity
in pitch
doesnot precludethe vowel-lengtheffect when fundamentalfrequency
changesfrom 200 to 100 Hz and 200-1-1zpartialsextendcontinuously
throughtest syllables.Second,spectraldiscontinuitydoesprecludethe
vowel-lengtheffectwhenformantchangesresultin a spectralpeakmoving

to anotherharmonic.
Evenwhenperceived
identityof thevowelremained
constant,formant changesthat resultedin a change in peak harmonic

precluded
the vowel-lengtheffect.Yet, changesthat did notchangepeak
harmonicand did changeperceivedvowel identitydid not precludethe
vowel lengtheffect.Takentogether,the resultsindicatethat neitherphonetalccontinuitynor talkercontinuity,
per se, is criticalto the vowel-

lengtheffect.[Worksupported
by NSFandNIH.]
lpSPll.

Self-organizing maps of stop consonant place from

token-levellocusequationinputs. JoriHilbert (Dept.of Camput.Sci.,
Univ. of Texas, Austin, TX

78712),

he still couldnotproduce
AmericanIrl, probablydueto restricted
movementof his tongue.Fine controlof Ihe tonguebodyandpharyngeal
narrowingarenecessary
for production
of/rL SR exhibitedrestricted
vertical
movementof the tonguebodydue to a bandedtonguebaseand restricted

posterior
movement
of thetonguebodyandrootdueto enlargedtonsils.
Surgery(tonsillectomy,
adenoidectomy,
andfrenuloplasty)
wasindicated
for reductionof SR's ocelusivesleepapnea.By hypothesis,
theseprocedureswould also alleviateany physiological
basisfor SR's inabilityto
produceIt/. Recordings
were madeof multiplerepetitionsof/r/ in 16
phonelogicalcontextson two occasions
beforesurgery.Two morerecordingswere madeafter surgicalrecovery.{If SR doesnot developIrl after

surgicalintervention,
additionalrecordings
will be made after further
speech
therapy.)
Acoustical
analysis
of theserecordings
documents
SR's
development
of Irl, andtheefficacyof surgicalintervention
on hisspeech.
lpSP14. Postvocalicconsonantclustersin Swedish. Peter E. Czigler
(Umeaa University,901 87 Umeaa, Sweden)and Dawn M. Behne
(Univ.of Trondbeim,
7055 Dragveil,Norway)

David E. Fruchter, Mona

MeWilliams,JosephSirosh,and Harvey M. Sussman (Univ. of Texas,
Austin, 'IX 78712}

Previously[D. E. Fruchter,J. Acoust.Sec. Am. 95, 2977 (1994}],
identification
curveswereestimaled
for English/b,d,gtusingsynthetic
CV
stimuli comprehensively
samplingthe F2-onset X F2-vowel acoustic
spacein the vicinityof Sussman's
fo,d,g/locusequations.
Theseresults
wereusedto delineate"identification
surfaces"situatedin locusequation
space.The currentresearchusesa biologicallyplausibleneuralnetwork
(theKohonenalgorithm}
to modelthe aboveperception
results.This algorithmis an abstraction
of the local, unsupervised
map-organizing
processthoughtto occur in the brain. The Kohoncomap forms a twodimensional
representation
of stopconsonant
placecategories
from F2onsetandF2-vowel inputs.Thisemergent
representation
corresponds
well
with theexperimentally
observedidentification
surfacesandcanbe usedto
classifynovel inputsand predictphonemeboundaries
and confusability
regions.

In Swedisha postvocalic
consonant
is phonelogically
longfollowinga
distinctively
shortvowelandphonelogically
shortfollowinga distinctively
long vowel. Previousresearchhas demonstrated
that this distinctionis
reflectedin the relativedurations
of thecorresponding
segments.
In addition, it has been shown that a consonanttends to be shotlet in duration

whenit occursin a consonant
clusterthanwhenit is a singleconsonant.
However,when a consonantoccursin a cluster,it becomeslessobvious

whetherit is a shortor long consonant.
The goal of this projectis to
determinewhetherthe short-longdichotomyof consonants
is acoustically
realizedin clusters.Target wordswere identifiedin which /k/occured
occurred in four different codas structures:C, C:, Cs, and sC. Native

speakers
of Swedishproduced
thetargetwordsin carriersentences
andthe
durationof theclosureof/k/and thepreceding
vowelsweremeasured.
The
resultsdemonstrate
thatthe structureof a consonant
clusterandils neighboringsegments
canaffectthedurationof a postvocalic
consonant.
These
findingsarediscussed
in termsof syllable-internal
timingandtheextentto
which consonant duration varies within clusters.

IpSP12. Stimulus intensity and fundamental frequency effects on

lpSPI5. Perteptual evidence of voicing assimilation in Russian.

duplexperception.HouriK. Vorperian(Dept.of Commun.Disoral.,

MarthaW.Burton (415MooreBldg.,Dept.of Psychol.,
PennStateUniv.,

tiniv. of Wisconsin-Madison,Madison,WI 53705), Marleen T. Oehs,
and D. WesleyGrantham (VanderbiltUniv., Nashville,TN 37232-8700}

UniversityPark,PA 16802) and KarenE. Robblee (PennStateUniv.,
UniversityPark,PA 16802)

The simultaneous
perceptionof speechandnonspeech
occurswhenthe

intensityof theF3 transitionof a threeformantsyntheticsyllableis increased
relativeto therestof thesyllable(thebase).Thisphenomenon
has
beeninterpreted
asevidenceof a distinctsystemfor speechperceptionthat

precedes
otherspecialized
systems
of general
auditory
processing
[LibermanandMattingly,
Science
243,489-494 (1990)].UsingF3 transitions
with fundamental
frequencies
differentfromthebase,andreferencing
their
presentation
levelsto the level at which eachF3 transitionwas barely
audible in the context of the base, identificationfuoetionswere obtained

acrossa wide rangeof F3 transitionintensities.
As previouslydemonstrated,resultsshowedthat the F3 transitions
contributed
to the speech
perceptover a wide rangeof intensities
and fundamental
frequencies.
However,at veryintense
F3 transition
levels,/ga/identification
decreased.
Also, bothIda/and/ga/identificationprogressively
decreased
as the fundamentalfrequencyof the F3 transitionincreasingly
differedfrom the
baseandinteracted
with intensity.
Thesefindingsindicatethatinformation
from generalauditoryprocessing
systemsis availableto the specialized
speechperception
system.The speechperception
systemtoleratesa range
of informationfrom generalauditoryprocessing
systems
beforeit rejects
suchinformation
asirrelevantto speech.
IpSPI3. Acousticevaluationof surgicalinterventionfor one speech

therapypatient. RobertHagiwara,
Susan
MeyersFosoot(Phonel.
Lab.,
U•
Dept.of Linguist.,405 HilgardAve., LosAngeles,CA 90024},
David M. Alessi,andGeraldM. Sloan (ChildrensHospitalLos Angeles,
LosAngeles,CA 90054)

Previousresearchhasprovidedacousticphoneticevidenceof voicing
assimilation
in obstmentclustersacrossprepositional
boundaries
in Russian[Burtonet el., J. Acoust.Sec.Am. 95, 2875(A)(1994)].The current
studyinvestigated
whethernativespeakers
of Russianperceivethe initial
consonant
in obstruent
clustersconsistent
with the claimsof voicingassimilation
orwhethertheyshowsensitivity
totheunderlying
voicingof the
obstment.
Obstmcotclusters
thatwereat theboundary
betweena prepositionand a word wereexcisedfrom sentences
producedby threenative
speakersof Russian.Listenerswere presentedwith four fricative-stop
combinations/zd,sd,zt,st/and
four stop-fdcativecombinations/dz,
tz,ds,ts/
preceded
by 30 ms of an unstressed
vowelandfollowedby 70 ms of a
stressed
vowel. Subjectsheardeight repetitionsof threetokensof each
clusterfromeachspeaker.
Resultsindicatedthatresponses
wereconsistent
withthevoicingcharacteristics
of thefollowingconsonant,
nottheunderlyingconsonant,
supporting
voicingassimilation.
However,in the/zt/clusters, therewere more voicedresponses
than in the /st/clusters,which
suggests
someevidence
of incomplete
devoicing
of thefricative.Implicationsof thestudyfor phoneticandphonelogical
theoriesof speechwill be
discussed.

IpSPI6. AcousticfeaturesdifferentiatingKorean roedial tense and
lax stops. Ji-Hye Shin (Dept. of Linguist.,Univ. of Californiaat
Berkeley,Berkeley,CA 94720}
Much researchhas been done on the cues differentiatingthe three
Koreanstopsin word initial position.This paperfocusedon a more negtecled area: Ihe acousticcues Ot•ferentmUngthe medial tense anti lax

Thedevelopment
of American/r/(characterized
acoustically
by a low
thirdformant}
in onespeech
therapypatient(SR,6;6}aftersurgical
interventionis documented.
SR wasoriginallyreferredto speechtherapyfor
severalspeech
disorders.
Mostwerecorrected
in lessthanoneyear,though
3229
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unaspirated
stops.FouradultKoreannativespeakers,
two malesandtwo
females,pronounced
16 minimalpairscontainingthesestops.The average
durationof vowelsbeforelax stopsis 93 mslongerthanbeforetheirtense

counterparts
(143 ms for lax versus50 ms for tense).In addition,the
128th Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof Amedca
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averagedurationof the stopclosureof tensestopsis 178 ms longerthan
thatof lax stops(74 msfor lax versus252 msfor tense).Thesedurational
differencesare so largethat they may be phonologicallydetermined,not
phonetically.
Moreover,vowel durationmay vary with the speaker'ssex.
Femalespeakers
havemuchshortervoweldurationbeforethe lax stops.
The qualityof voicing,tenseor lax, is alsoa cueto thesetwo stoptypes,
asit is in initialposition,but therelativedurationof thestopsandof the
precedingvowel appearto be much more importantcues.The consequencesof theseresultsfor thephonological
descriptionof Koreanaswell
as the synthesisand automaticrecognitionof Koreanwill be discussed.

averaged
overten repetitions
of the samesentence
by the samespeaker.
Resultsindicatedthatthe spectrathusobtainedweresmooth,andthey
revealedspectralchanges
overtime moreclearlythanthoseobtainedby

lpSP17. Hemispheric differencesin the perception of Zulu click
consonants.RobertA. AveryandCatherineT. Best (Dept.of Psychol.,
WesleyanUniv., Middletown,CT 06459 and HaskinsLaboratories,
New

Acousticproperties
of ejectivesin anAthabaskan
language
of British
Columbiawereexamined.Datafrom ten nativespeakers
wererecordedin

Haven, CT 06511)

closure,burstduration,voice onsettime, and postrelease
silentinterval
were measured.
FollowingIngramandRigsby[Proceedings
of the XIth

Pastresearchhasshownthatspeechsoundsarc processed
betterby the
left hemisphere,
nonspeech
soundsby therighthemisphere,
in mostrighthandedpeople.To date,however,it is unknownwhetherphoneticcontrasts
froman unfamiliarlanguageshowthissamepattern,andwhethertheyare
perceivedas speech.It is known that adults' perceptionof non-native
speechcontrastsis stronglyinfluencedby their languageexperience;thus
non-nativecontrasts
may be handledby differentprocesses
thanare native

contrasts.
Bestet al. [JEP:HPP14, 345-360 (1988)] suggested
that English speakers'excellentdiscriminationof Zulu click consonants
occurs
becausetheyheartheclicksasnonspeech.
Right-handed
nativespeakers
of
Englishandof Zulu or Xhosaparticipated
in a dichoticlisteningstudyon
cerebraldominancefor perceptionof clicks in isolationand in/Ca/syl-

lables.Naturaltokensof Zuluclickconsonants
wereused(epical,lateral,
and palat• placesof articulation,and voicelessaspirated,voicelessun-

aspirated,
and voicedcategories).
Nativespeakers
of Zulu and Xhosa
showeda left hemisphere
dominancefor discrimination
of both the isolatedclicksand/Ca/syllables,while nativespeakers
of Englishde•nonstratedno suchhemispheric
dominance.
[Work supported
by NIH Grant
No. HD-01994.]
lpSP18. Combining time averaging and ensemble averaging in
analyzing voicelessfricatives in Mandarin. Yi Xu and Lorin Wilde

eithertimeaveraging
or ensemble
averaging
alone.Furtherensemble
averagingacrossdifferentspeakers
was alsoexploredand hasproduced
encouraging
data.[Worksupported
by NIH.]
IpSPI9. Ejectivesin Babine-Witsuwit'en.Katharine
Davis (Dept.of
SpeechandHear.Sci.,WJ-10CDMRC, Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA
98195)and SharonHargus (Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98195)

the field.FollowingHogan[Phonefica
33, 275-284 (1976)],prerelease

InternationalCongressof PhoneticSciences,Telinn, Estonia2, 134-137

(1987)],burstamplitude
andthefundamental
frequency
of thefollowing
vowel were alsomeasured.
Valueswere comparedwith thoseof homorgenienonejectives
(voiceless
unaspirated
andvoiceless
aspirated).
Preliminaryresultsshowthatthe ejectivestopsmay be distinguished
from plain
aspiratedstopsby VOT alone.Ejectivesandplainunaspirated
stopshave
similarVOTs; the principaldifferencesappearto occurin the vowel onset
and in the prerelease
closurephase.Strongejectivecharacteristics
suchas

thoseof Navajo[Lindau,J. Phonet.12, 147-155 (1984)]do notappearto
be present.The presentfindings,combinedwith thoseof Ingram and

Rigsby(1987)for thecontiguous
butunrelated
language
Gitksan,
imply
that relativelyweak ejectivesmay be an arealphenomenon.
Resultswill
also be contrastedwith publisheddata from the related languages
ChipewyanandNavajo.

lpSP20.Acousticcorrelatesof mannerof articulationfor Urdu stop
consonants.SatmadHussain (Speechand Lang. Pathol.,Dept. of
Commun. Sci. and Disoral., NorthwesternUniv., 2299 Sheridan Rd.,
Evanston,IL 60208-3570)

This studyinvestigates
the acousticcorrelatesfor the four mannersof

(SpeechGroup at Res. Lab. of Electron.,MIT, 36-513 VassarSt.,
Cambridge,
MA 02139)

stoparticulation
([+-voice,+-aspirated])
at the four differentplacesof
articulation
(labial,dental,alveolar,andvelar)in Urdu.The studyfollows
upDavis'work[J.Phonet.
22, 177-193(1994)]onmannerin thehomolo-

The randomfluctuations
andspuriouspeakstypicallyseenin fricative
spectracanbe reducedby time averaging,i.e., averagingspectraobtained
with overlappingtime windowsover an interval of the frication noise.
Furthermore,token-to-tokenas well as individualspeakervariationsin
fricativescanbe reducedby ensembleaveraging,i.e., averagingovernoise
spectraof multipletokensin thesamerelativetime interval.However,for
studyingcoarticulatory
variationin thefricationnoise,neitherof thesetwo
methodsaloneis adequate:
Time averagingdoesnot handletoken-to-token
and individualspeakervariations;ensembleaveragingrequiresa large
numberof tokensto producesmoothandconsistent
spectra.In thepresent
study,timeaveraging
andensemble
averaging
werecombined
in theanalysis of coarticulatory
variationof fricativesin Mandarin.The size of the
time-averaging
intervalwas 20 ms, and the size of the individualFFF
windowswas 8 ms. The time-averaged
spectrawere furtherensemble-

gousvelar stopsin Hindi. Data from four subjectsfor the 16 stops(ten
differenttokensof eachstopfor eachsubject)supportDavis'assertion
that

3230
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F2 "lag"time(between
stop-released
andonsetof F2 for thefollowing
vowel)is a moreconclusive
measure
for thefeature[aspirated]
thanthe
traditionalvoice onset time (VOT) measure.However in Urdu, unlike
Hindi, lag time alonedoesnot exhibita four-waycontrast.A measureof

"lead"time(pre-stop-release
voicing)is alsorequired.
Thresholds
forlead
time and lag time permit all four mannersto be distinguished
without
reference
to theplaceof articulation
for all thesubjects.
Thusthephono-

logical
features
[voice]and[aspirated]
aremorephonetically
orthogonal
in
Urdu than Hindi. The resultscontributeto the ongoingdebateon the
invarianceversusvariabilityof acousticcues,and to the discussion
concerningtherepresentations
relatingthephonological
andphonetic
levelsof
speech.
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BALLROOM B, 1:00 TO 4:45 P.M.

MONDAY AFTERNOON, 28 NOVEMBER 1994

SessionlpUW

Underwater Acoustics:Scatteringand Noise
Michael F. Werby,Chair
Naval ResearchLaboratory,Code 7181, StennisSpaceCenter,Mississippi39529
ContributedPapers
l:OO

lpUWI.

High-frequency forward

Soundscatteringby an air bubblein a boundless
fluid is an old clas-

scattering from

Gaussian

spectrum, pressure release, corrugated surfaces: Measurements of

twinkling exponentsand the dependenceof the secondmoment on
distancefrom surfaceand pulselength. J. S. Stroud,P. L. Marston
(Phys.Dept.,Washington
StateUniv., Pullman,WA 99164-2814),and

K. L. Williams (Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105)
A singlerealization
of a Gaussian
spectrum
surface(rmsroughness
1.5
cm, correlation
length10 cm) wasmanufactured
out of Styrofoam.
This
surfaceprovideda pressure
release,corrugated
surfacefor an underwater,
forward-scattering
investigation.
Omnidirectional
sourceandreceiverwere
usedin the frequencyrangeof 100-300 kHz. Shortpulseswere usedto
allow isolation of individual

contributions to the scattered field. These

individualcontributions
werethenclassified
usingcatastrophe
theory[K.
L. Williams, J. S. Stroud, and P. L. Marston, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 96,

1687-1702(1994)].The frequency
dependence
of theruthhigher-order
intensity
moments
I,• wasmeasured
andcompared
to predictions
[M. V.
Berry,J. Phys.A 10,2061-2081(1977)]thatI,,, isproportional
tok•,, (for
m>2), wherevm is a twinklingexponent.
Also,thedependence
of 12on
distancefrom the surfacewas examinedat a singlefrequencyutilizing
variouspulselengths.It is knownthatfar froma surfacethewavefieldwill

sicalproblem[i.e., R. Y. Nishi,Acustica33, 65-74 (1975)]. If the air
bubbleis near,and stronglyinteractingwith the surfaceof a liquid half-

space,thenthescattering
crosssection(SCS)of thebubbleis quitedifferentfrom its value far away from the boundary.The exactsolutionfor
thisscattering
problemis giventhatis validfor any incidence
directionof

the(plane)sound
waves,andfor anybubbledepth,obtained
by themethod
of images.This benchmarksolutionis found by meansof the addition
theoremsfor the sphericalwave functions.The resultingSCS contains
contributions
fromthe interface,the bubble,andfrom its image,andit is
expressible
in termsof couplingcoefficients
containing
products
of Wignet
3-j symbols.
The formulationis illustrated
with manycomputed
plotsand
it is finally extendedto the caseof a round,low-concentration
cloudof
equal size bubbles,just beneaththe sea surface.This generalizationis
possibleby replacingthe individualbubbleproperties
by thoseof an "ef-

fectivemedium"describing
thebubblecloudjustaswasfoundearlier[i.e.,
J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 85,541-554 (1989)].[Worksupported
by NSWC'sIR
Program.]

1:45

IpUW4. Temporal responsecomparisonsbetweenmodel resultsand

obeyGaussian
statistics
(12=2).Forshortpulses,
however,
thestatistics
of

measurements

the wave field are stronglydependentupon individualreflections.For
longerpulsesthis is the casenearthe surfacebut as one movesaway it is

J. Yoerger (Naval Res. Lab., Code7174, StennisSpaceCenter,MS
39529)and Suzanne
T. McDaniel (PennStateUniv., StateCollege,PA)

shownthattheGaussian
limit is approached..
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

of forward-scattered

waves from

the sea surface.

E.

lpUW2. Acoustic scattering from a buoyant plume using an

The underwateracousticpropagation
pathfor the forwardscatteringof
energyfrom the sea surfaceis treatedas a linear, time-varyingrandom
communications
channelin the applicationof the Helmholtz-Kirchhoff
integralformulation
of thisproblem.The modelusedfor datacomparisons

antiparallelscattering
geometry.JohnOeschger(Dept.of Phys.,Univ.
of RhodeIsland,Kingston,RI 02881)and LouisGoodman(Oceanand

utilizesthebifrequency
systemfunctionF(o•,to')developed
by McDaniel
[IEEEJ. Ocean.Eng.17,216-221 (1992)]forthetemporal
response
from

Atmospheric
Phys.Div., Arlington,VA 22217)

a roughsurface.The data analyzedfor this work were obtainedfrom a
shallow-waterhigh-frequencyacousticexperimentconductedon the Baltic
Sea during May 1993. Acoustic data included measurements
of surface
forward-scattering,
surfacereverberation,
anddirect-pathintensities.
These
were madeutilizing two large stationarytowersrestingon the seafloor.
Each tower was equippedwith horizontaland verticalreceivingarrays
anchored7.6 m abovethe fiat bottomdepthof 30 m. Concurrentenvironmentalmeasurements
includingwave heights,soundvelocityprofiles,and
samplecoreswere made.The resultspresentedhere are for the surface
forward-scattered
measurements
madeat 20, 40, 60, and90 kHz. [Work
supportedby the Office of Naval Research,ProgramElement61153N,
with technicalmanagement
providedby the Naval ResearchLaboratory,

1:15

An examinationis made of the applicationof the far-field Born approximationto the caseof high-frequency
acousticscatteringfrom a thermally producedbuoyantplumeusinga multiplebistaticantiparallelscatteringgeometry.Initial resultsindicatethe failureof the predictionsmade
by the far-fieldBorn approximation.
Furthertheoreticaldevelopmentin-

cludesthehigher-order
terms(wavefront
curvature)
in thefar-fieldexpansion to fully describethe scatteringprocess.The previouslysimplerelationship,however,betweenthe scatteredpressurefield and the Fourier
transformof thescattering
fieldbecomesgreatlycomplicated.
The problem
is reducedby considering
uniformverticaladvectionof the scatteringfield
and by takingtime seriesmeasurements
of the plume.The resultingprescriptionrelatesthe complexacousticdatato the two-dimensional
Fourier
transformof the scatteringfield througha two-dimensional
low-passfilter
function which includes the effects of the wavefront

curvature terms and

the beam pattern.Data are presentedfor the caseof scatteringfrom an
unstableplume.Resultsconfirmthe predictionsmadeby theory.

StennisSpaceCenter,MS.]

2:00

lpUW5. Modeling and analysisof three-dimensionalscatteringfrom

Arctic Ice features. TarunK. KapoorandHenrikSchmidt (Dept.of
OceanEng.,MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)
1:30

lpUW3. Sound scatteringby a single and by a cloud of air bubbles

near the sea surface. G. C. Gaunaurdand H. Huang (Naval Surf.
WarfareCtr., WhiteOak Detachment,
SilverSpring,MD 20903-5640)
3231
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Interpretation
of low-frequency
acoustic
scattering
datafromArcticIce
is facilitatedwith realisticmodelsof the large-scalefeaturesobserved
underthe ice sheet.Previousanalyseshavemodeledthese,for example,as
a hemispherical
protuberance
on an an infiniteplane.Here, the under-ice
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featureis modeledasa solidelasticsphereattached
in thecenterof a thin

2:45-3:00

Break

elasticplate.Thesphere
is assumed
to becompletely
submerged
in water
whiletheplateis assumed
to be floatingon water.The interaction
between

3:00

theplateandsphere
is characterized
in termsof equivalent
coupling
forces
and bendingmomentsat the attachmentring which are determinedby
matching
thekinematics
of thesphereandtheplateat thejunction.At our
frequencies
of interest[karO(I)], themodeldemonstrates
scattering
of
the spheremodesinto the in-planeandout-of-planemotionsof the plate.
A comparisonwill be made betweenthe scatteredfields from the free and

coupledspheres.
The analyticalresultswill alsobe comparedwith those
obtainedfrom the CEAREX89 scatteringexperiments
conductedin the

CentralArcticregionwith1.8-lbSUScharges
detonated
atnominaldepths
of 800ft. [Worksupported
by ON'R,HighLatitude
Program.]

2:15

lpUW6. A studyon intensityfluctuationsin forward scatteringfrom
the seasurface. PeterH. Dahl andDonaldB. Percival (Appl.Phys.
Lab.,Collegeof OceanandFisherySci.,Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA
98105)
Fluctuationsin the intensityof soundforwardscatteredfrom the sea
surfacearediscussed.
The dataoriginatefroman experiment
off thesouthern Californiacoastlineusingthe researchplatformFLIP. Measurements

were madeusingomnidirectional
sources
suspended
from a sparbuoy
(tethered
toFLIP)andreceivers
mounted
onFLIP'shull,withrangevarying between500 and 1000 m. The frequencywas 20-50 kHz and the
roughnessparameterx=2kh sin 0 was >>1 (where k is acousticwave
number,h rmswaveheight,and 0 grazingangle);thusthemeasurements
representhigh-frequency,
incoherentscatteringin a singlesurfacebounce
channel.An oftenusedstatisticalmodelfor intensityfluctuations
in such

conditionsis the exponential
PDF, or its equivalentRayleighPDF for
amplitude.
Examplesarepresented
whereintheexponential
modelfailsa
Lillieforsstatistical
goodness-of-fit
test.The Lillieforstestis usedfor this
purpose
because
parameters
of thedistribution
arenotknowna priori.An
alternative
to thesingle-parameter
exponential
PDF is thetwo-parameter
gammaPDK Candidate
variables,
basedon seastateandacquisition
ge-

ometry
thatarecovariate•
to thenature
of intensity
fluctuations,
arediscussed.
[Worksupported
by ONR Code321.]

lpUW8. Measurementsof the scatteringof soundfrom laboratory
breakingwaves. PatB. Dandenault,
Ali R. Kolaini,andYi Mao (Natl.
Ctr. for Phys.Acoust.,Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS 38677)
The resultsof a laboratoryexperimentto characterize
thebackscattered

soundfieldfromthebubblecloudgenerated
byspillingbreaking
wavesare
described.Gravity waveswere generatedby a computercontrolled
plunging-type
wavemakeralongthe lengthof a 12.7-m-longchannel
wheretheyweremadeto breakin a 3.6 mX3.6 mx2.4 anechoictank.An

underwater
F42Atransducer
witha specialparabolic
reflector
wasusedto
generate
incidentburstsof soundrangingfrom15 to 40 kHz.Thisprocedurewasconducted
in thepresence
of breaking
andnonbreaking
gravity
wavesin orderto isolatethe acousticscattering
strengthof the bubble
cloudsfromsurfaceroughness.
Detailedmeasurements
of theaverage
void
fraction of the bubble cloud at the instant the sound was incident were

made.Theseobservations
showthatthereis a significant
increase
in backscattering
strength
fromthebubblecloudwhencompared
tosurface
roughness.The scattering
strengthof the bubblecloud,with an averagevoid
fractionof 0.33%, is alsoshownto increaseas the incidentfrequency
approaches
the resonantfrequencyof the individualbubblesin the cloud.
A simpletheorywill be givento predictsomeof theseobservations.
3:15

IpUW9. Modeling the azimuthal dependence of sea surface
backscatterduring CST-7. JohnDubberIcy,RichardS. Keiffer (NRL
Code 7181, Stennis Space Center, MS 39529-5004), and Jorge
NovariM (PlanningSyst.,Inc., Bay St. Louis,MS)

Theoperator
expansion
method
is appliedto realizations
of 2-D roughnessmeasured
duringCST-7in ordertoprobetheazimuthal
dependence
of
thebackscatter
fromtime-evolving,
non-fullydeveloped
seaswhichcontainswellfromdistantsurface
wavesources.
To usewavebuoymeasured
datawithoutextrapolation
in frequency
beyondthemeasured
surface
wave
spectra,
themeasured
frequencies
examinedwill be limitedto 75 and150
Hz. The modelinggoal will be to determinethat if surfacescatterwas
aloneresponsible
for acoustic
backscatter
from thesurface,couldtherebe
a measurable
azimuthaldependence
in the scattering
duringthisexperi-

ment?Comparisons
to someavailablemeasured
azimuthal
dependence
will be shown.

2:30

lpUW7. Influence of statistical surface models on dynamic
scattering of high-frequency signals from the ocean surface.

ChristianBjerrum-Niese
andLeif Bj•m• (Dept.of Indust.Acoust.,Tech.
Univ. of Denmark,Bldg.425, DK-2800 Lyngby,Denmark)

3:30

lpUW10. Stabilityof signalplusnoisein performanceevaluationof
processing
schemes.JacobGeorgeandRonaldA. Wagstaft(NavalRes.
Lab., Code 7176, StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529)

Thestabilityof signalplusnoiseandthemechanisms
governing
the
combination
of signalandnoiseat thereceiver
arereported.
Theseques-

Temporalvariationsof scatteringof high-frequency,
monochromatic
signalsfromtheoceansurfacehasbeenstudiednumerically.
In thehighfrequency
domainthedynamicscattering
canbe modeledby a coherence
functionof the scattered
pressurefield, which is basedon the Kirchhoff
integral;thesurfaceroughness
is described
by a spatialsurfacespectrum
andthesurfacemotionis described
by thegravity-wave
dispersion
relation

tionsbecomeimportantin performance
evaluation
of processing
schemes
whicharedesigned
to enhance
theS/N ratio.Of specialinterest
is thecase
of a weaksignalcombining
witha relatively
stronger
noise.Eventhough
thenonlinear
interaction
of soundby soundcontinues
to be a hottopic

[D. DowlingandD. Jackson,
J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.93,3149-3157(1993)].

largelylineareffectsgoverned
by thesuperposition
principle
areof primaryimportance
in thepresent
application.
Simplerulesgoverning
the
combination
of signalandnoise,obtained
through
analysis
of experimental
dataandmodelcalculations,
will bediscussed.
[Worksupported
byON'R,

Applyingsomemodifications
to this approach,
the temporalcoherence
functionis foundby numericalevaluation
oI a doubleintegral.The time-

varyingscattering
canbeexamined
in thefrequency
domain
bythepower
spectrum
(theFouriertransform
of thecoherence
function).It is examined

howa monochromatic
signalis shiftedandsmeared
in thefrequency
domainby comparing
computations
for the Pierson-Moskowitz
spectrum
(fora fullydeveloped
sea)withcomputations
fortheJUNSWAP
spectrum
(for fetch-limited
seas).Thefollowingresults,
amongotherissues,
have
beenobtained:As the fetch decreases,
the surfacewavesbecomeshorter,

leadingto increasing
frequencyshiftingof the scatteredsignal.[Work
sponsoredby the Danish TechnicalResearchCouncil and the EU/MAST

programme.]
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[see,forexample,
P.J.Westervelt,
"Answer
tocriticism
of experiment
on
scattering
of soundby sound,"J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 2865(1994)],the

with technicalmanagement
providedby NRL/SSC.]
3:45

lpUWll.

Estimation of Arctic ice thickness from ambient noise.

OlgaCheruets
andJ. RobertFricke (Dept.OceanEng.,Cambridge,
MA
02139)

Anestimate
oftotalicemassin theArcticisanimportant
parmeterfor
globalclimatestudies,
butthereareno directmeansfor providing
this
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information.
A surrogate
measurement,
spatialintegration
of icethickness,
is beingpursued
by severalgroupsusingactiveacoustic
andelectromagneticmethods.
As a complement
to theseefforts,thepassiveestimation
of
ice thickness
usingambientnoisecausedby thermalandmechanicalstress

cracksin the ice sheetis focusedon. The acousticsignalreceivedfrom
propagating
stresscracksis theconvolutionof an elementalfracturesource

functionandthe spatialdistribution
function(array)of the propagating
crack.Thisanalyticresultpredicts
a tonalspectral
component
of O(1 kHz)
that relatesdirectlyto ice thickness.Experimentaldata collectedin the
BeaufortSeaduringthe springof 1994demonstrates
the presence
of this
spectralpeak,whichcorrelateswell with the measuredice thicknessat the

Meannoiseproperties,
traditionallyusedfor underwater
acoustics
systemsanalysis,arenotsuitablefor evaluatingtheperformance
of full spectrum processors
becausethey don't havesufficientspace/time/frequency
resolution.
A computermodelof the noisefield associated
with breaking
surfacewaveshasbeendevelopedin an attemptto addressthisneed.Due
to the localizedstructureof the breakingwave sources,the true ambient
noisefieldis inherently
discreteandan attempthasbeenmadeto include
someproperties
of the discretenatureof the space-time
noisefield in the
model.The modelcomputesa realizationof a time-delaybeamformed
representation
of the acousticfield at a vertical array in a shallow-water
environment,given somestatisticalinformationaboutthe noisesources.
The approach
takenis stochastic
andsemiempirical,
incorporating
recently

site.
4:00

lpUW12. Shallow-water ambient noise due to surf. Marc Stewart

(Combat
Syst.Sci.andTechnol.
Curriculum,
NavalPostgraduate
School,
Monterey,CA 93943), O. B. Wilson,J. H. Wilson,and R. H. Bourke
(NavalPostgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943)
Forecasting
levelsand directionalityof ambientnoisein the littoral
environmentis importantfor predictingperformance
of acousticsensor
systemsand developingnavalwarfaretacticsfor that environment.Noise
dueto wavesbreakingat the beachcontributes
significantly
to the lowfrequency
ambientnoisein shallowwater,asshownby theobservations
of
O. B. Wilson,S. N. Wolf, and F. lngenito[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 78, 190-

195 (1985)].At somegeographic
pointsworldwide,
uniquegeoacoustic

obtainedexperimental
dataon the acoustic
coverage(acoustic
analogof
whitecapcoverage),duration,and sourcelevel distributions
associated
withindividualbreakingwaves(Farmer1994).Sources
areconsidered
to
radiateas dipoles,and the radiatedfields from the individualdiscrete

sources
(breaking
waves)arepropagated
tothearrayusinga wave-number
integration
technique.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
4:30

lpUW14. Effect of forward-scattered signal on beam noise
estimationin shallowwater. YungP. Lee andJohnHanna (Sci.Appl.
Intl. Corp., 1710 GoodridgeDr., MS T1-3-5, McLean, VA 22102)

featurescontributeto thedetectabilityof "surf pointnoise"(a termcoined

by submariners)
dozens
of kilometers
outto sea.Theobjective
of thiswork
is to applymorerecently
developed
andpowerfulshallow-water
propagationlossmodels
andtheincreased
knowledge
of thegeoacoustic
properties
of the seabedto obtaina quantitative
understanding
of observations
reportedby O. B. Wilsonet aL, andto makepossible
theprediction
of the

In deterministic
situations,
adaptiveprocessors
resolvestrongcoherent
interferers
andeliminatetheircontribution
at locations
awayfromthem.
But, in operation,
it is foundthatthebeamnoiseawayfromstronginterferersis affectedby theirpresence.
Stochastic
mechanisms
involvedwith
the interferer's
signalare assumed
to be responsible
for thisbehavior.
A

noise fields from surf in other locations. The results of the use of the SNAP

comparison
of oceandatawith a simulationhasbeenmadeto illustratethe

programs
appliedto theMontereyBay environment
will be presented.

effectof theforward-scattered
signalfromtheoceansurface
on adaptive
beamnoiseestimation
in shallowwater.Thestochastic
forward-scattering

4:15

lpUW13. A semiempiricalmodel for breaking wave noise fields.
StevenFinetteand RichardHeitmeyer (Acoust.Div., Naval Res. Lab.,

mechanism
is dependent
on the environment
and its effectis apparently
influenced
by undersampling
in the spatialapertureof the measurement
array.The dependency
of beamnoiseon waveheight
andbathymetry
have

Washington,
DC 20375)

been observed.

MONDAY EVENING, 28 NOVEMBER 1994

BALLROOM B, 7:00 TO 9:00 P.M.
Session leID

Interdisciplinary: Tutorial on Acoustic Cavitation: Sonic Effervescence
AnthonyA. Atchley,Chair
Departmentof Physics,Naval PostgraduateSchool,Monterey,California 93943
Chair's

Introduction--7:00

InvitedPaper
7:05

leID1. Acousticcavitation:Soniceffervescence.RobertE. Apfel (Ctr. for Ultrasonicsand Sonics,Yale Univ., New Haven,CT
06520-8286)

Bubblesintrigueand amuseyoungand old, scientistand nonscientist,
alike. When acousticalwaveseithercauseor enhancethe

activityof bubbles,a varietyof phenomena
can be observed,
rangingfrom sonoluminescence
to ultrasonic
cleaning,and from
acousticalattenuation
in the oceanto microbubble
formationin blood.This tutorialwill reviewtheseandotherphenomena
associated
with acousticcavitation,focusingon the interesting
basicquestions
underlyingthe observations
andsummarizing
the natureof the

beneficial
applications
thatcavitation
permitsandthestrategies
for avoidingundesirable
cavitation.
In addition,pointsof contactwill
be made with other bubble phenomena,such as boiling, hydrodynamiccavitation,decompression
sickness,and radiation-induced

bubbleformation
in superheated
liquids(thebubblechamber).
Participants
in thistutorialshouldbeableto tell if theglassof beerthey
aredrinkingfromis clean.(If possible,
samples
will be available...for
testingpurposes.)
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SABINE ROOM, 8:00 A.M. TO 12:35 P.M.

TUESDAY MORNING, 29 NOVEMBER 1994
Session 2aAO

AcousticalOceanography:AcousticalDeterminationof Ocean Processes
Michael D. Collins, Chair

Naval ResearchLaboratory,Code 7140, Washington,
DC 20375
Chair's

Introduction---8:00

ContributedPapers
8:05

2aAOl. Efficient navigation of parameter landscapes. Michael D.
Collins (Naval Res.Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

The covariance
matrixof thegradientof the costfunctioncontainsa
greatdealof information
abouta parameter
space.
Theeigenvectors
of the

covariance
matrixformanoptimal
basis(inthesense
of datacompression)
for thegradient.Sincesearchalgorithms
basetheirdecisions
on thegradient(oftenin anindirectfashion),
theeigenvectors
in somesense
forman
optimalsetof generators
for navigating
parameter
landscapes.
For problems involvinga long valley,thereis usuallyan eigenvector
oriented
parallelto thevalley.Searchalgorithms
basedon theoptimalgenerators
may find the deepestpoint in the valley severaltimesfasterthan algorithmsbasedon othergenerators.
The covarianeematrixalsocontains

information
about
thekeyunderlying
parameters.
Themostimportant
parameters
correspond
to theeigenvectors
associated
withthelargesteigenvalues.This information
canbe exploitedto reparametrize
with a smaller
numberof parameters.
The covariance
matrixis the integralof theouter
productof the gradientovertheparameter
space.Obtaininga goodestimateof this integralwith the Monte Carlo methodusuallyrequiresrelatively little effort,evenfor high-dimensional
parameter
spaces.Examples
are presentedfor geoacoustic
inverseproblemsinvolvingacousticsources

Preciseknowledgeaboutenvironmentalparametcrs
is Mghly desirable
for preciseacousticmodelingof the underwaterchannel.Simulationshave
shown that global inversionmethodssuch as simulatedannealingand

geneticalgorithms
areeffectivefor theestimation
of bothgeoacoustic
and
geometric(sourcelocation,receiverlocations,and waterdepth)parameters.In thispapergeneticalgorithms
areappliedto acoustic
fieldobservations. The field observations were collected at a shallow-water site in the

MediterraneanSea near the Italian coast,where the depthwas approximately130m. The sourcewasstationary
andproduced
a broadband
signal
at 170 Hz; a verticalarmy of receiverswhichspannedmostof the water
columnwas employed.The inversionprocessusedthe Bartlettprocessor

for the objectfunction.A range-independent
versionof the SACLANTCEN normal-mode
acousticpropagation
modelSNAewasusedfor forward
modeling.Inversionwascarriedout simultaneously
oversourcelocation
parameters,
rangeand depth,and environmental
parameters.
A 20-mix
sampleof observations
wasconsidered;
at 1-mixintervalsestimates
of the
parameters
werecomputed.
As a functionof bothtimeandfrequency,
over
a limitedfrequency
band,it was shownthatthe geneticalgorithms
produced stable estimates

for both the environmental

8:50

and receivers located in the ocean.

8:20

2aAO2. Matched-field inversion of multifrequency data.

Peter

Getstort,Dave Hannay,and Don Gingras (SACLANT UnderseaRes.
Ctr.,1-19138La Spezia,Italy)
Oeoacoustic
inversionusingsingle-frequency
datameasured
on a verticalanayhasbecomea popularmethodfor estimating
sub-bottom
parameters.Inclusionof multiplefrequencies
in theinversions
allowsexploitationof boththewaveguidedispersion
andthedifferentpenetration
intothe
sub-bottom
at differentfrequencies.
This is achieved,however,at the expenseof greaterrequiredcomputing
time,andmorecomplicated
processing schemes.Severalapproaches
exist for defininga broadbandobject
function,i.e., coherentor incoherentadditionacrossfrequenciesand hydrophones.
Each approachhas specificrequirements
with regardto the
recordinggeometryand the sourcespectrum.For coherentadditionacross
frequencies
not only the sourcespectrumbut alsothe absolutepropagation
time mustbe estimated.When a usefulobjectfunctionhasbeendefinedit

is optimlz•dusinggeneticalgorithms
[P.Ocvatoft,
J. Acousl.Soc.Am. 95,
770-782 (1994)] for boththe sediment
and the geometricparameters.
Differentapproaches
are illustratedon broadband
datafrom the Mediter-

2aAO4. Adaptation of genetic-algorithm search for matched-field
inversion of ocean bottom compressional wave speed profiles.
ThomasJ. HaywardandT. C. Yang (Naval Res.Lab., Washington,
DC
20375-5350)

Matched-field
inversionfor oceanbottomcompressional
wavespeeds
usinga synthetic
horizontalaperture
hasbeendemonstrated
previously
in
simulations
and dataanalyses
employingoptimization
by simulatedanhealing[M. Collins,W. Kuperman,
andH. Schmidt,
J.Acoust.Soc.Am.
92, 2770(1992)]andgenetic-algorithm
search
[P.Gerstoft,
J.Acoust.Soc.
Am. 95, 770 (1994)].The firstrefereoce
noteda lackof sensitivity
of the
matched-field
ambiguityfunctionto zero-meanfunctionalvariationsof the
sound-speed
profile.This lack of sensitivitysometimesresultsin slow
convergence
of the searchalgorithmwhenappliedto profileswith several
unknownparameters.
This problemis observed
in simulations
usinggeneticalgorithmsearch.Improvedconvergence
of the geneticalgorithmis
thenachievedby usingsomenonstandard
procedures,
includingautolognusgeneexchanges,
to generatenew solutions.The simulationsindicate

thepracticalfeasibilityof inversionfor deep-bottom
(up to 500 m) compressionalwave speedsat a shallow-watersite usinga singlereceiverand

coherent
synthetic
horizomalaperture
processing
of a towed-source
signal.

raneanNorth Elba site with centerfrequenciesof 170 and 330 Hz. The
water depthwas 130 m and the sourcerangewas 5.5 km. The normalmode code SNA• was used as the forward

model.

and source location

parameters.

9:05

2aAOS. Optimizing shallow-watersound-speedestimation using
parameter resolution bounds. Nicholas C. Makris (Naval Res. Lab.,

8:35

2aAO3. Inversion of acousticfield data using genetic algorithms:
Shallow-waterresults. D. F. Gingrasand P. Gcrstoft (SACLANT
Undersea
Res.Ctr.,Vlalc SanBartolomco,
400, 19038La Spezia,Italy)
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A technique
is underdevelopment
to optimizeexperimental
designfor
estimation
of 3-D sound-speed
structure
by inversion
of acoustic
data.The
motivation
is to takeadvantage
of a priori knowledge
of invariantenvi-
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ronmentalparametersto estimatethe minimum numberof sensorsneces-

saryandtheiroptimaldeployment
geometryfor a well constrained
inversion. First, static environmentalinformation,such as bathymetry,
geoacoustic
parameters
of thesediment,
andmeansound-speed
structure
of thewatercolumn,is inputto an appropriate
range-dependent
acoustic
modelfor a givensensordeployment
geometry.
Next,a theoretical
lower
boundon estimation
errorfor the water-column
sound-speed
structure
is
obtainedvia the Cramer-Raobound.The deployment
geometryis then
perturbed
untiltheestimation
erroris withinacceptable
boundsfor oceanographicand acousticmodeling.However,the choiceof sound-speed
parametrization
can alsoseverelyaffectthe accuracyof an inversion.For
example,an empiricalorthogonal
function(EOF) representation
typically
hashigherresolution
for fewerparameters
thana discrete
cell representation.Butthisis at thecostof morelimitingassumptions.
Theseissues
are
addressed
by computingthe theoreticallowerboundon estimationerror
for discretecell, EOF, and Fourierinternalwave representations
of 3-D
sound-speed
structure.
9:20

2aAO6. Coherentacousticbubble sizing in the ocean. B. K. Choi,
H. R. Lee, and S. W. Yoon (Dept. of Phys.,SungKyun Kwan Univ.,
Suwon440-746, Republicof Korea)
Bubbles are well known to induce variations of acoustic characteristics

in water.The bubblesize distributiongivessignificantinformationfor
understanding
underwater
soundpropagation
andacoustic
rolesof bubbles

in theocean.Sincetheconventional
acoustic
bubblesizingmethodonly
considered
soundattenuation
dueto bubbles
aroundresonance
frequencies
in a bubblymixture,a bubblesizedistribution
wasincoherently
estimated.
In thepresent
coherent
acoustic
bubblesizingmethod,
soundspeedaswell
as sound attenuation are considered to have a coherent estimation of

bubblesize distribution
in the bubblymixture.The presentcoherent
methodis provedto describea bubblesizedistribution
moreaccurately
thantheconventional
incoherent
one.[Worksupported
by theKoreaScienceandEngineering
Foundation.]

described.
The underwatersoundfield radiatedby variousbreakingwaves
intensitiesin freshwater in the rangefrom 0.1 to 20 kHz were reported

earlier[A. R. KolainiandL. A. Cram,J.Acoust.Soc.Am. (in press);
92,

2349(A)(1992)].Thesewavesweregenerated
by a computed-controlled
plunging-type
wavemakerand propagated
alonga 12.7-m-longchannel
wherethey weremadeto breakat the midsurface
of a 3.6-x3.6-x2.4-m
anechoictank.Specificattentionis givento a comparison
of the results
obtained in salt and fresh water. The sources of acoustic radiation from

bubbleclouds,the averagesound-pressure
level, bubblecloudsshape,
bubble concentration,and size distribution in these medium are discussed.

Theseresultsmay provideconsiderable
insightinto the likely source
mechanisms for ocean ambient noise.

10:05

2aAO9. Acoustic daylight: Preliminary results from an ambient
noiseimagingsystem. JohnR. Potter,MichaelJ. Buckingham,
Grant
B. Deane,Chad L. Epifanio,and NicholasM. Carbone (MPL 0238,
ScrippsInst.of Oceanogr.,
Univ.Calif. at SanDiego,9500 GilmanDr., La
Jolla, CA 92093-0238)

A broadband
(8-80 kHz) multibeam(126) acousticdaylightsystem
has been developedwhich forms real-time imagesat a 27-Hz frame rate

usingonly naturalambientnoisein the ocean.The colorandintensityof
eachpixel of the final imageis determinedby the spectralshadingand
intensityof the receivedsignalin eachbeamnormalizedto a runningaverageambientnoisespectrum.
The firstdeployment
of thissystemwill

be madefroma floatingresearch
platform(ORB)duringAugustin San
DiegoBay.The high-frequency
ambientnoiseat thissiteis dominated
not

by surfacewaves,butby colonies
of snapping
shrimp(Alpheus
andSynalpheus)
associated
withnearby
structures
andotherhabitats.
Thepreliminaryresultsfromthisdeployment
will be presented,
includinga descriptionof thedataprocessing
andcolormapping
algorithm,
theambientnoise
environment,
and somepreliminaryimageresultsfrom simpletargetsat
closerange.[Worksupported
by ONR.]
10:20-10:35

9:35

2aAO7. Multiple bubbles: Collective modes and the origin of
superresonances.
C. Feuillade (Naval ResearchLaboratory,
Stennis
SpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)

Acousticresonances
and scatteringfrom systemsof multipleair
bubblesin water are describedusinga coupleddifferentialequation
method.By recombination,
the problemmay be analyzedby scattering
from the individual normal modes of vibration of the ensemble. The modes

areof two types:"Symmetric"modes,wherethebubblesvibratein phase
with eachother,typicallyshowdownwardshiftsin frequencyand increaseddamping; "antisymmetric"modes, where some or all of the
bubbles
vibratein antiphase,
generallyshowupwardfrequency
shiftsand
reduceddampingand may becomesuper-resonant.
For two bubblesthe
methodreproduces
frequencyshiftsmeasured
experimentally.
Examination of the modalresponse
functionsshowsthat super-resonances
may
occurfor specificbubblespacings
if theindividualbubblesareprimarily
radiationdamped.For two andthreebubblesystems
super-resonant
scattering is stronglydipolafand propagates
little energyin the far field,
makingthe phenomenon
difficultto observeexperimentally.
Scattering
from a bubblereflectedin a pressurereleasesurfaceshouldshowthe
phenomenon
strongly.By extendingmultiplebubblesin a line thedamping
ratespredictedby Westonfor an infiniteline arraymay be approached.
The
methodoutlinedcaneasilybe applied,usingmatrix methods,to describe

acoustic
scattering
fromlargeensembles.
[Worksupported
by ONR (Element602435N).Technical
management
providedby NRL-SSC.]

Break

10:35

2aAO10. Forward-scattering simulations through ocean-ridge
hydrothermal.ventdiffusive layer turbulence: Feasibility of vent
monitoring. T. F. Duds (WoodsHole Oceanogr.Inst., Bigelow2,
WoodsHole, MA 02543) and D.A. Trivett (DalhousieUniv., Halifax,
NS B3H 4J1, Canada)

Temperatureand velocity fluctuationsin a bottom boundarylayer
down-current
of Juande FucaRidgehydrothermal
sitesweremonitoredin
1990 from tripods.The diffuseflow from relativelycool ventsremains
near the bottom,and acousticrefractiveindex fluctuations
decayaway
slowly.Rytovtheory-based
forward-scattering
simulations
throughstruc-

turesconsistent
with the observations
are usedto verify the validityof
Rytovtheory,compare
theusefulness
of variouspropagation
pathlengths
andfrequencies
on monitoring,
andevaluate
theabilityof acoustic
phase
andamplituderecordings
to monitordesiredventparameters.
The Rytov
theoryis valid for somerangesand frequencies,
but issuessuchas turbulencehomogeneity,
energydissipation
rate, boundary-layer
depth,beam
patterns,and sensormotionwould have strongeffectson the measurements.

10:50

2aAOll. Continuouswave and M-sequencetransmissionsacrossthe

Arctic. PeterN. Mikhalcvsky(Sci. Appl. Intl. Corp.,McLean,VA
9:50

2aAO8. Acousticcharacterizationof laboratory breaking waves in
freshand saltwater. All R. Kolaini (Natl.Ctr.for Phys.Acoust.,Univ.
of Mississippi,
University,MS 38677)
Resultsof a laboratoryexperimentto characterizethe underwater
acousticnoiseradiatedfrom breakingwavesin fresh and salt water are
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22102), Arthur B. Baggeroer (MIT, Cambridge, MA 02139),
AlexanderGavrilov (Andreev Inst. of Acoust.,Moscow,Russia),and
Mark Slavinsky (Inst.of Appl. Phys.,NizhnyNovgorod,Russia)
In thespringof 1994a seriesof cw andmaximallengthsequences
(M
sequences)
weretransmitted
2600 km acrosstheArcticOcean.The transmissions were centered at 19.6 Hz from a Russian source located 300 km

northof the SvalbardArchipelago.The transmissions
were receivedin the
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LincolnSea(900-kinrange)on a 32-element
verticallinearrayandin the
BeaufortSea (2600-kinrange)on a 32-elementverticalline arrayanda

ablychaotic,but thecoordinates
andtraveltimesof eigenrays
are insensitiveto initialconditions
andoceanfluctuations.
The codaof thereception

32-elementhorizontalplanar army.Analysisof the transmission
loss,
phasestability,arraygain,and pulsecompression
gain are beingusedto
developan acousticmonitoringstrategyin theArctic for climatestudies.
The exceptionalstabilityof theArctic soundchannelfirstnotedin thecarly

can probablynot be explainedwith a propagationmodel in which the

1980s[P. N. Mikhalevsky,
J. Aeoust.Sec.Am. 70, 1717 (1981)] make

limitingthe verticalresolution
achievable
with tomography.
[Worksup-

acoustic
thermometry
potentiallya verysensitiveindicatorof ArcticOcean
temperature
and ice changes.

portedby AdvancedResearchProjectsAgency and Office of Naval Research.]

11:05

sound-speed
field is smoothed
to suppress
scalessmallerthanthemesoscale. instead,it appearsthat scattering
of soundfrom smallerscalesdistributesotherwiseaxially trappedsoundover 1000 m in the vertical,thus

11:50

2aAO12, Performance limits on acoustic therraometry of ocean
climate in the presenceof mesoscalesound-speedvariability. leffrcy
L. Krolik and Sunil Narasimhan (Dept.of Elec. Eng., Duke Univ., Box
90291, Durham, NC 27708)

2aAOlS. The Kaneoheacousticthermometryexperimentand waves.
Fred D. Tappert (Appl. Marine Phys.,RSMAS, Univ. of Miami, 4600
RickenbackerCswy.,Miami, FL,33149) and JohnL. Spiesberger(Penn
StateUniv., UniversityPark, PA 16802)

The abilityto measureclimaticchangesin oceantemperature
is fundamentallylimitedby thepresence
of mesoscale
variability.Be•.ause
ocean

A new parabolicapproximationis derivedand implementedthat efficiently gives travel time predictionsthat are accurateto within a few
milliseconds
at a rangeof 1000km andcenterfrequency
75 Hz. Sensitivity
of the full-wavetraveltime predictions
to oceanographic
andbathymetric
inputsalonga 3700-kintrackis studiedby comparisons
to acousticdata
betweena sourceat Kaneohehavingcenterfrequency133Hz anda bottom
mountedreceivernearthe northernCaliforniacoast.Pathstabilityfor a
time intervalof severalyearsis alsoexaminedwith the new broadbandPE
model,and full-wave generalizations
of eigenrays,called eigentubes,are

acousticpropagation
depends
on the range-averaged
sound-speed
(and
hencetemperature)
profile,long-range
acoustictransmissions
havebeen
proposed
as a meansof filteringout mesoscale
variabilityin orderto
measurea global warming relatedtrend in mean temperature.
The
Cramer-Rat lowerbound(CRLB) on the estimation
of a changein the
meandepth-dependent
temperature
profileis presented
to determinethe
highestaccuracywhichcouldbe achievedby acousticthermometry.
This
workextends
[A. B. Beggerocr,
I. Acoust.Sec.Am. 95, 2850(A) (1994}]
by evaluatingthe CRLB for differentrepresentations
of the meandepthdependent
temperature
profileperturbation
with differentlevelsof a priori
knowledgeaboutthe mesoscale
sound-speed
variability.With prior statistical knowledgeof the mesoscale
variability,the CRLB indicatesthataccuratemeasurement
of the climatesignalmay be possibleusinga general
Chebyshevpolynomialrepresentation
of the meandepth-dependent
tem-

perature
perturbation.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
11:20

2sAt13. High-frequency (>1 cpd} travel time variability of
long-range reciprocal acoustictransmissionsin the western North
Atlant'c. BrianD. Dushaw (A.P.L.,Univ.of Washington,
1013NE 40th
St., Seattle,WA 98105-6698), Peter F. Worcester,Brace D. Comuelle
(Univ. of Caiifomia, La Jolla, CA 92093-0213}, and Brace M. Howe

(Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105-6698}
Time seriesof ray travel times were obtainedat 350-, 410-, and
670-kinrangesin thewesternNorthAtlanticduringthe 1991-2 Acoustic

Mid-OceanDynamicsExperiment(AMODE). Transmissions
were recordedfor approximately
300 daysbetweensix transceivers
in a pentago-

nalarray.Sound-speed
(current)
variabilityis observed
by calculating
the
sum (difference)of reciprocaltravel times.The sum and differenceof
reciprocaltraveltimesare high-passfilteredby removinga daily average.
The barttropic-tidecurrentis measuredby the differentialtravel times.
Both phase-locked
and narrow-bandinternal-tidesound-speed
variability,
causedby the internal-tide isotachdisplacement,are observedby the sum
travel times.The acousticarray acts as a high-directivityantennafor the

incidentinternaltide.The observedinternaltide is likely generated
at the
continentalshelf surroundingthe North AmericanBasin, or perhapsthe

Mid-AfianticRidge.The nontidal,high-frequency
variability(>1 cpd)is
dueto internal-wave
sound-speed
andcurrentvariability.

computed.
[Worksupported
by SERDP,ARPA,andONR.]
12:05

2aAO16. Change of sound ray by various equations of the sound
velocity in the 621-1an propagation experiment. Toshio Tsuchiya,
Toshiyuki Nakanishi, Yasutaka Amirant, Hireshi Ochi, Hidetoshi

Fujimort (Deep-Sea
Technol.
Dept.,JapanMarineSci.andTechnol.
Ctr.,
2-15Natsushima-cho,
Yokosuka
237,Japan),and Akio Hasegawa(Natl.
DefenseAcad. of Japan,1-10 Hashirimizu,Yokosuka239, Japan)
Generally,soundvelocityusedto be calculatedaccording
to equations
by Wilson(1960),DelGrosso(1974),CbenandMillere (1977),andothers,
whichwereobtainedby directmeasurement
in laboratories
basedon water
depth,temperature,
and salinitydatacollectedby the XBT (expendable
Bathey-tharmograph)
or CTD (conductivity
temperature
depth)system.

However,
in observations
suchasoceanacoustic
tomography
(OAT)where
it is necessary
to makeaccurate
measurement
of thesoundwavepropagationtime overthedistanceof hundreds
to thousands
of kilometers,even
theslightest
difference
of thesoundvelocitycanproduce
significant
errors
in the observatory
accuracy.
Thusthe effectof variousequations
of the
soundvelocityon the formationof the specificsoundray in the SOFAR
channelwas examinedby usingthe simulationmethodby the soundray
theory.The simulation
resultswerecompared
with thespecificsoundray
dataobtainedin the 621-kin propagation
experimentin the northeastPadtic Ocean,and as a result,the equationby Chex and Millere is foundto
be the mostconsistentamongthe threeequations.

12:20

2aAO17. Long-rangepropagationtestsof a 200-Hz soundsourcefor

oceanacoustictomography.ToshiakiNakamura,ToshioTsuchiya,
Iwao Nakano,ToshiyukiNakanishi (lapan Marine Sci. andTechnol.Ctr..

11:35

2aAO14. The Kaneoheacousticthermometry experimentand rays.
JohnL. Spiesberger(Dept.of Meteorel.and theAppl. Res.Lab., 512
WalkerBldg.,PennStateUniv., UniversityPark,PA 16802)

2-15 Natsushima-cho,
Yokosuka237, Japan), Ieham Kaihou, Akio

Kaya (OkiElectric
Industry
Co.,Ltd.,688Ozuwa,Nunmzu
410,Japan),
and ToshiakiKikuchi (NationalDefenceAcademyof Japan,1-10
Hashirimizu,Yokosuka239, Japan)

A 200-Hzlow-frequency
soundsourcefor oceanacoustic
tomography

In the 1980s, the Kaneohe source,on the north shore of Oahu, trans-

was developedby usinga supermagnetostrictive
materialmadeof the

mitredsound(133Hz; 60-msresolution)
from183-mdepthto a U.S. Navy
receivera13709-krn
distance
nearnorthern
California.Despitethefactthat
soundreflectsfrom the Oahu slopebeforebeingtrappedin the sound
channel,
raytheoryisshowncapable
of determining
thespatialcoordinates
of thestableacoustic
pulses.Raysthatbouncefromthebottomareprob-

rare-earth
metal(Th,Dy)Fe
a aimedatincreasing
thetransmission
leveland
thereduction
of thesoundsourcesize.A sound-pressure
levelabove190
dB (re:1 /xPaat 1 m) witha frequency
bandwidth
of over50 Hz were
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neartheJapanTrenchin November1993.The soundsourcewasmoored

at a depthof 1242m andthehydrophone
arraywasmooredat a depthof
1385m.Thedistance
between
thesoundsource
andthehydrophone
array
was621kin.Received
datawererecorded
witha sufficient
signal-to-noise
ratioafter achievingbeamforming
to discriminate
the soundwavesinci-

TUESDAY MORNING, 29 NOVEMBER 1994

dentuponthehydrophone
arrayfromtheupperandlowerdirection.
The
signalswerealsoreceivedby the acousticmonitoring
systemsuspended
fromtheshipat thedistance
of 772 km fromthesoundsource.Fromthese
results,
it isconfirmed
thatthissound
source
hasthecapability
of 1000-kin
propagation
necessary
for the tomography
transceiver
systems.

SAN MARCOS ROOM, 8:30 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON
Session 2aNS

Noise: Fan Noiseand General Topicsin Noise
Gerald C. Lauchle, Chair

AppliedResearch
Laboratory,Pennsylvania
StateUniversity,
P.O. Box30, StateCollege,Pennsylvania
16804
Chair's

Introduction4:30

Invited Papers
8:35

2aNSI. Turbofannoiseresearchat NASA. JohnF. Groeneweg(NASA LewisRes.Ctr., M.S. 77-6, 21000Brookpark
Rd.,
Cleveland, OH 44135)

Results
of recentNASAresearch
to reduceaircraftturbofan
noisearedescribed.
Forveryhighbypass
ratioturbofan
engines,
the
dominant
source
of enginenoiseis thefan.A primarymechanism
of tonenoisegeneration
is therotorbladewakesinteracting
with
downstream
statorvanes.Methodsof analyzing
rotor-stator
tonenoisegeneration
aredescribed
andsampleresultsaregiven.The
analysisincludesthe unsteady
aerodynamic
response
of thestatorsto gusts,couplingto ductmodes,andfiniteelementcalculation
of

thefar-fieldradiation
accounting
of for flowin thefanducts.Windtunneltestsof modelfansandnacelles
aredescribed
including
comparisons
between
measured
andpredicted
tonedirectivities.
A novelrotatingmicrophone
technique
isusedto measure
theacoustic
modes
in thefaninlet,andtheresults
indicate
thata mechanism
associated
withunsteady
fantip loadingcanbeimportant
in addition
to rotor-statorinteraction.
Finally,concepts
for activefan noisecontrolwhichemphasize
controlat thesourceareaddressed
by an
unsteadyaerodynamic
analysisof compliantstatorvanes.
9:00

2aNS2.Historicaldevelopments
in thecontrolof noisegenerated
by smallair-moving
devices.George
C. Maling,Jr. (Empire
StateSoftwareSyst.,Ltd., P.O. Box 2880, Poughkeepsie,
NY 12603)

The scalinglawsfor air-movingdevicenoisedeveloped
by R. D. Madisonform a usefulstartingpointin the development
of
techniques
for thecontrolof air-movingdevicenoise.The commercial
buildingboomafterWorldWarI! providedthe impetusfor
research
intoair-movingdevicenoise,andtheincrease
in theuseof homeair-conditioning
systems
providedthemotivationfor further
research.
Beginningin the 1960s,noisegenerated
by computing
machinery
becameimportant,andthe development
of air-cooled
computing
equipment
provideda furtherstimulusto noisecontrolresearch.
Developments
in thecontrolof air-moving
devicenoise
are reviewedwith emphasison scalinglaws, dimensionalanalysistechniques,
mechanisms
of noisegeneration,noiseemission
measurements,
noisereductiontechniques,
designguidelines,
andsystemeffects.Somesuggestions
for futureresearch
on air-moving
devicenoiseare given.
9:25

2aNS3.Efficient
sound
generation
in a ducted
axialfandueto a rotating
wavelike
flowpattern.M. H. Krane,
P.H. Bent,
a)
andD. A. Quinlan (AT&T Bell Labs.,600 MountainAve.,MurrayHill, NJ 07974)
Previousinvestigations
haveshownthepresence
of narrow-band
peaksin theacousticspectraof ductedaxialfansat frequencies
otherthanharmonicsof the bladepassagefrequency.This phenomenon
is of practicalimportancebecausethesepeaksare strongest
whenthe fan is operatingnearits bestefficiencypoint.Measurements
of the fan flowfieldwereconductedin the rotatingframeusing
hot-wiresand surface-mounted
hot-film sensorsin order to identify the sourceof the narrow-bandtones.These measurements
have
showna rotatingwavelikemotioncomposed
of severaldiscretemodes.The wavepatternwasstrongest
on the pressure
sideof the
bladein theregionbetweenthe tip andthe midspan.Oneof the modesof therotatingpatternwasfoundto be an integermultipleof

thenumber
offanblades,
resulting
inefficient
sound
generation
atthatfrequency.
a)Present
address:
Acoustics
Technology,
McDonnell
DouglasAerospace,
Mail Code71-35, 1510 HughesWay,LongBeach,CA 90810-1864.
9:50

2aNS4.A modifiedtransferfunctionmethodfor sourceimpedancein ducts. M.G. PrasadandW. S. Kim (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,
StevensInst. of Technol.,CastlePoint on the Hudson,Hoboken,NJ 07030)
Experimentalcharacterizationstudiesof sourceimpedancehave resultedin several direct and indirect methods.The transfer
function(TF) method,whichis a well-knowndirectmethod,hasbeenquitesuccessful
in measuringsourceimpedance.
However,one
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importantdrawbackof theTF methodis that it fails for the caseof low signal-to-noise
ratioin the system.The noisein the system

couldbedueeithertotheoperating
source
(tobecharacterized)
or to theflowin thesystem.
A novelmethodtoovercome
theproblem
dueto low signal-to-noise
ratiois presented.
A modifiedtransferfunction(MTF) is determined
by usingan additionalmeasurement
of transferfunctionof the systemwith a very low level of signalof the secondarysourceusedin the method.Then the two transfer
functionsare usedto estimatethe MTF. The sourceimpedanceis then calculatedusing the reflectioncoefficientwhich is obtained

usingtheMTF. ThisnewMTF methodhasgivenveT goodrestfits
on a modelelectroacoustic
speaker-duct
system.
A modified
coberency
functionis usedfor erroranalysis.This MTF methodcanbe usedto measurethe impedance
of sourcessuchas fansand
blowerausedin coolingsystems.
10:15-10:30

Break

ContributedPapers
11:15

10:30

2aNSS. Applications of the proposednew method for computing
attenuation of fractional octave bands of a wideband noise by
atmosphericabsorption. PaulD. Joppa (BoeingCommercial
Airplane

Group,P.O.Box 3707,MS 67-ML, Seat0e,WA 98124-2207),LouisC.
Sutherland(RanchoPalosVerdcs,CA 90274), and Allan J. Zuckerwar
(NASA LangleyRes.Ctr.,Hampton,VA 23681-0001)

2aNSS.Legal frame of environmentalnoisein Mtxico. Rafael
Troyamain
Lands (Ctr.de Investigacitn
y de Estudios
Avanzados
del
I.P.N.,Av. Inst. Polittc. Ncl. 2508, San PedroZacateoeo,
Mtxico, D.F.
07000,Mtxico)
The regulations,
accepted
methods
of measurement,
andstandards
used

A simplemethodfor computingthe attenuationdue to atmospheric

in Mtxico related to the determination of noise in environmental and labor

absorption
for fractionaloctavebandsof noise,outlinedin a previous
paper[P. D. Joppa,L. C. Sutherland,
andA. J. Zuckevarar,
J. Aconst.Soc.
Am. Suppl.1 88, S73 (1990)],is brieflyreviewedandexampleapplica-

environments,as well as the maximum allowable values in contrastwith

their equivalentsusedin the United Statesand Canada,are reviewed.

tionsto aircraftnoiseand room acousticspresented.The methodusesan
analyticalapproximation
of a "representative"
frequencyfor which the
pure-toneattenuation
lossdue to atmospheric
absorption
is equalto the
actuallossfor thebandof noise.The resultingtotalbandattenuation,
8Lb

for propagation
overa distance
s, for a bandwith an exactmidbandfrequencyf,•, is equalto a nonlinear
functionof thetotalpure-toneattenuationa(f,,).s over this pathwherea(f•,) is the pure-tone
attenuation
coefficient
at theexactmidband
frequency
f,•. Themethodprovides
better
estimates than in SAE ARP 866A for the true band attenuation when the

•otaltruebandattenuationis lessthanabout50 dB. For applicationto room
acoustics,it is shownthat the "distance"s involvedis simplyequalto the
reverberation
time, T timesthe speedof soundin the room.

11:30

2aNS9.Noiseregulationsin Mexico. Fernando
J. Elizondo (Lab.de
Acfist.,Facultad
de Ingenieda
Mce•nicay Eltctrica,Univ.Auttnomade
NuevoLetn, P.O.Box28 sucursal
F, Cd.Universitaria,
SanNicolfis,N.L,
66450, Mtxico)
An overviewof the regulationson noisein Mexico is presented.In-

cludedare historicdevelopment,
classification,
categorization,
contents,
andsources.
Information
on howto updateandobtainthelawsandregulations is also mentioned.

10:4S

2aNS6. Noise assessmentand prediction system (•es) evaluation.
John M. Noble, RobertO. Olsen (U.S. Army Res. Lab., Battlefield
Environment Directorate, AWl?N:AMSRI-BE-S, White Sands Missile,

Range,NM 88002),and RichardOkrasinski(New MexicoStateUniv.,
Las Cruces,NM 88001)

11:45

2aNSI0. Noise levelsin Mexican industry. JumlAntonio Ortiz Garcia

(lngenieria
Acfst. Spectmm,S. A. de C. V. Apaseoel Allto No. 21-2,
ColoutsSan BarroloAtepehuac•n,
DelegacitnGustavoA. Madero,
Mtxico 07730 D.F., Mexico)

A systemhasbeen designedto provide an assessment
of noiselevels

that resultfrom testingactivitiesat AberdeenProvingGround,MD. The
systemreceivesmeteorological
datafrom surfacestationsandan upperair
soundingsystem.The meteorological
dataareusedasinputintoan acoustic my trace model which projectssoundlevel contoursonto a two-

othercountries,
the quantityemployed
is theA-weighted
sound-pressure

dimensional
displayof thesurrounding
area.Thisinformation
is alsoprovidedto therangecontrolofficewherea decision
canbe madeto proceed

1975.Accordingto local statistics
of professional
illness,hearingloss
occupiessecondplace in importance.The measurement
restfitsof
A-weighted
sound-pressure
levelsin differenttypesof Mexicanindustries,

or delaythe testactivitydepending
uponacousticpropagation
conditions.
To evaluatethenoiselevelpredictions,
a seriesof microphones
is located
off the reservationto monitorsound-pressure
levels.9my eventsof significant level are transmittedback to the central displayunit, allowing for
comparison
betweenpredictionand data.The computermodelsare modulax,allowingfor a varietyof modelsto be utilizedandtestedto achievethe
best agreementwith data.This techniqueof predictionand model validation will be usedto improvethe noiseassessment
system.
11:00

Since1985,laborregulations
on noiseexposure
haveexisted,andasin
level. Maximumallowableexposurelevelswere takenfrom ISO-1999-

from 1990 to 1993, are described.These measurementswere made in

concordance
with officialmethodology.
The resultsshowedthatlessthan
50% of a sampledpopulationstayedin a noisyambient(continuous
or
fluctuating)with levels higher than 90 dBA. It is consideredthat A
weightedsound-pressure
level is notenoughto properlydescribenoiseat
the workplace;due to high level valuesusuallyencountered
at low freqoeucies,
which,eventhoughthey axenot normallyaudible,may cause
workers'low performance,
besideotherbiologicalandpsychological
effects.Frequency
analysis
results
of thesameindustries
andhowtheyare
employed
for thecalculation
of otherquantities,
like loudness
andnoisiness, are also described.

2aNS7. Abstract
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WEDGWOOD ROOM, 8:25 TO 11:40 A.M.
Session 2aPA

PhysicalAcoustics:Sonoluminescence
and SonochemistryI
RonaldA. Roy, Chair
AppliedPhysicsLaboratory,Universityof Washington,
Seattle,Washington
98105
Chair's

Introductions8:25

Invited Papers
8:30

2aPAI. Sonoluminescence.
Lawrence
A. CrumandScanCordry (Appl.Phys.Lab.,Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105)
In 1896,HenriBecquerel
discovered
thata uraniumsaltcoulddarkena photographic
plate,andfromthiseffectwenton to discover
radioactivity.In 1934, Frenzeland Schultesdiscoveredthat acousticwaves,generatedin a water bath, couldalso darkena photographicplate.They attributedthiseffectto luminescence
from thesoundfield,a phenomenon
thatwouldlaterbe knownas sonoluminescence.
A soundfield by itself doesnot causelumineseence;
it is throughthe mechanismof acousticcavitation,whereby
microscopic
gasbubblesarecausedto oscillatesoviolentlythata remarkable
energyconcentration
occurs.Undercertainconditions,
thecavitationeventis transitory,
andself-destructs
withina few acoustic
cycles;underotherconditions,
a stablebubblewill luminesce
for extendedperiodsof time.This initialpresentation
will serveas a generalreviewof the phenomenon
of acousticeavitationand
demonstrate
how bubbledynamicsleadsto manyof the observedeffects.Later papersin this sessionwill providemoredetailof

variousaspects
of thegeneralphenomenon.
[Worksupported
in partby theOfficeof NavalResearch.]

8:55

2aPA2.Probingthe unknownsof sonoluminescence.
BradleyP. Barber,RobertHiller, Ritva L6fstedt,Keith Weninger,andSeth
Putterman(Phys.Dept.,UCLA, LosAngeles,CA 90024)

The mechanism
wherebya bubbletransduces
soundintoa clocklikestreamof picasecond
flashesof ultravioletlight is robust,
complex,andunknown.
A theoretical
understanding
of thekeybubbleparameter,
its ambientradius,is lacking.An explanation
asto
why this phenomenon
has so far only beenseenin water is elusive.In addition,we do not understand
why coolingthe waler
dramatically
increases
the light outputor why sonoluminescence
is so sensitiveto dopingwith a noblegas.Experimentally,
the
spectrum
hasbeenunableto be followedpast7 electronvoltsandso the limitsof energyconcentration
whichcanbe achievedwith
sonolumineseence
from a singlebubbleare not yet measured.
In additionto yieldingcluesexperiments
in progress
will mostlikely
serveto deepen
themystery!
[Worksupported
by theUS DOE Divisionof Advanced
EnergyProjects;
RL is anAT&T Fellow.]

9:20

2aPA3. Experimental determinationsof transient conditionsduring cavitation. KennethS. Suslickand KalhleenA. Kemper
(Dept.of Chemistry,Univ. of Illinois,505 S. MathewsAve., Urbana,IL 61801)

The collapseof cavitationbubblesgenerates
intenselocalenergyrelease,resultingin extremelocalheating,highlocalpressures,
andhighenergychemistry.
Determining
thelocalconditions
formedduringcavitation,however,hasprovedto be a difficultproblem.
In ourwork,SOhochemical
reactions
andthesonoluminescence
thatresultshavebeenusedasquantitative
probes
of bothtemperature
andpressure
duringcavitation.
The effectivetemperatures
reached
duringcavitationcanbeprobedby measurement
of therelativerates
of a seriesof chemicalreactions
whosetemperature
dependence
is alreadyknown.Comparalive
ratetbermomelry
of multibubble

cavitatibn
(immersion
hornat 20 kHzand•30 W/cm
2)yields
effective
temperatures
of •5200 K in hydrocarbons
[K. S. Suslick,
Science247, 1439 (1990)].Consistent
with this,sonoluminescence
in theseliquidscloselyresembles
flameemissionfromexcited
statesof Ca; rotational
andvibrational
finestructure
permitsa spectroscopic
determination
of theemission
temperature
of C2excited
states
at5080+160K [E. B. FlintandK. S. Suslick,Science
253, 1397(1991)].Sonoluminescence
fromexcitedstatemetalatomsis
produced
fromsonolysis
of organomelallic
compounds,
for whichthelinewidthdetermines
Ihecollisional
lifetimesof emittingatoms
andtheeffectivelocalpressures.
ForexcitedstateCr atomsproduced
fromCr(CO)6, emission
lifetimeisonly0.20 ps,corresponding

tolocaldensities
of --0.15g/cm
3orpressures
of '--1.5kBarat5000K. [Supported
byNSE]
9:45

2aPA4.Picosecond
sonoluminescence
from macroscopic
to microscopic
models. T. Lepoint,F. Mullie,Y. Lambillotte(Lab.de
Sonochimie
et d'Etudede la Cavitation,Inst. Meurice,1, Av. E. Gryzon,1070 Brussels,Belgium), M. Goldman,A. Goldman,
and P. Tardiveau (EcoleSup6ricured'Electricit6,1192 Gif-sur-YvetteCedex,France)

Thediscovery
of stable"picosecond"
sonoluminescence
(SL) hasstimulated
a greatdealof theoretical
effortaimedat explaining
thisstrikingresult.Insteadof assuming
a perfectlysmoothspherical
bubble(as in thehot-spottheory,theconverging
shock-wave
modelor the Castmireffectmodel),our modelis basedon bubbledeformationandthe subsequent
disruptionof the interfacetoward
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theendof thecollapse.
The formation
of an intracavity
sprayvia theTaylor(hydrodynamic)
or theRayleigh(electrohydrodynamic)
instabilitiesand the electrification
of the tiny dropletsdue to the disturbances
of the interfacialelectricaldoublelayer duringthe

spraying
process
aredescribed.
Thehighelectrical
field(E--109Vm t) characterizing
a smallareaof a droplet
surface
isconsidered
to be responsible
for the field emissionprocess.The formationand expansionof a densemicroplasmainside the cavity as a

consequence
of theemission
of electrons
is proposed
tobetheoriginof picosecond
sonoluminescence.
By means
of thismodel,which
is basedbothon hydrodynamics
andon the microstructure
of thebubbleinterface,
themainexperimental
observations
(SL flash
temporal
localization
andduration,
shapeof theSL spectrum)
canbeexplained.

10:10-10:25

Break

10:25

2aPAS.Sphericalshocksin a van der Waalsgasand their stability C.C. Wu (Dept.of Phys.,Univ.of California,
LosAngeles,
CA 90024)and P.H. Roberts (Univ.of California,LosAngeles,CA 90024)

A theory
of sonoluminescence
hasbeendeveloped
based
onthecompression
andeventual
ionization
of airin a bubble
l•ythe
converging
shockwavesgenerated
by theappliedacousticradiation.The air is compressed
to suchhighdensities
thatdepartures
from
the idealgaslaw becomevery significant.
An extensionto thevan derWaalsgashasbeenmadeto thesimilaritytheoryof Guderley
for the structureof sphericalshocksin an idealgas.The linearstabilityof theseshockshasalsobeenexamined.

10:50

2aPa6. Hydrodynamicsimulationsof bubble collapseand picosecondsonoluminescence.
William C. Moss (Lawrence
LivermoreNatl. Lab.,L-200, P.O. Box 808, Livermore,CA 94550), DouglasB. Clarke,JohnW. White,andDavidA. Young
(LawrenceLivermoreNatl. Lab., Livermore,CA 94550)
Numericalhydrodynamic
simulations
of thegrowthandcollapse
of a 10-/zmair bubblein waterwereperformed.
Boththeair and
thewateraretreatedascompressible
fluids.The calculations
showthatthecollapseis nearlyisentropic
untilthefinal 10 ns,afterwhich
a strongspherically
converging
shockwaveevolvesandcreatesenormous
temperatures
andpressures
in the inner0.02 p.mof the
bubble.The reflectionof the shockfrom the centerof thebubbleproducesa divergingshockwavethatquenches
the hightemperatures
(>30 eV) and pressures
in lessthan 10 ps (FWHM). The picosecond
pulsewidthsare due primarilyto sphericalconvergence/
divergence
andnonlinearstiffeningof theair equationof statethatoccursat highpressures.
The peaktemperature
at thecenterof the
bubbleis affectedstronglyby the ionizationmodelusedfor the air. The resultsare consistentwith recentmeasurements
of sonoluminesccnce
thathadopticalpulsewidthslessthan50 ps and30-row peakradiatedpowerin thevisible.[Thisworkwasperformed
underthe auspices
of the U.S. Department
of Energyby LawrenceLivermoreNationalLaboratoryunderContractNo. W-7405-Eng48.]

11:15

2aPA7.Is sonoluminescence
coliision-induced
emission?LotbarFrommhold(Phys.Dept.,Univ.of Texasat Austin,Austin,TX
78712-1081)and AnthonyA. ArchIcy (NavalPostgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943)
An estimate
is attempted
of thecollision-induced
emission
(CIE) intensity
andspectral
profilein thevisibleandnearUV region
of thespectrum
of N2-X pairs,whereg represents
anotherN2 molecule
or an argonatom,etc.,for conditions
thatcorrespond
to shock
wavesbelievedto existin sonoluminescance
experiments.
Calculated
profilesconsistof superimposed
highovertonebandsand

resemble
measured
profilesof sonoluminescence
spectra.
The intensities
calculated
on the basisof a few, simpleassumptions
concerning
theinduceddipolesurfacecomparefavorablywithmeasurements.
The agreement
obtained
suggests
thatcollision-induced
emission
is a viableor evenanattractive
alternative
tobremsstrahlung
toexplainsonoluminescence.
According
to thetheorypresented,
the CIE sourceis optically thin so that the spectralemissionprofile is not relatedto Planck'sradiationlaw.
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PECOSROOM,8:15A.M. TO 12:00NOON

Session 2uSA

StructuralAcoustics
and Vibration:Scatteringfrom ElasticStructures
Linda P. Franzoni, Cochair

Department
ofMechanical
Engineering
andAerospace
Engineering,
NorthCarolinaStateUniversity,
Raleigh,
North Carolina

27695-7910

Geoffrey L. Main, Cochair

Officeof NavalResearch,
800 NorthQuincyStreet,Arlington,Virginia22217
ContributedPapers
8:15

2aSA1. Energy flux vector field in an ensonifiedelastodynamic
sphere. Cleon E. Dean (Dept. of Phys.,GeorgiaSouthernUniv.,
LandramBox 8031, Statesboro,
GA 30460) and Michael E Werby
(NRL, StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)

consists
of a fixedsource,a fixedreceiver,anda targetplacedin between.
The locationof the targetis varied,to comparethe incidentfield to the
scattered
fieldin bothintensityandarrivaltimes.

9:00

Recentinteresthas been shownin the energyflux densityinsidean
ensonifiedelastodynamic
scatterer.
A sphericalmodelwas chosenas the
simplestand mostgeneralgeometryto analyze.To properlymodel the
energyflow in an elastodynamic
medium,it is necessary
to employthe
elastodynamic
equivalentof the Poyntingvector.Plotsof the vectorfield
of the elastodynamic
intensityare presented
with an eyetowardthe classiftcationof the type of resonance
behaviordisplayed.Analogieswith
otherresonance
phenomena
in relatedgeometries
suggest
thepossibility
of

2uSA4.Acousticscatteringfrom a fluid-loadedelastic plate with a
distributedmassinhomogeneity.J.M. Cuschieri (Ctr.for Acoust.and
Vib., Dept. of OceanEng.,FloridaAtlanticUniv., BocaRaton,FL 33431)
and D. Felt (DavidTaylorResearch
Center,Bethesda,
MD 20084)

fruitfulcomparison
with resonance
modesin shellsandplates.[Workin

hybridnumerical
analytical
approach
[J.Acoust.Soc.Am.95, 1998-2005
(1994)].Thepresence
of thedistributed
inhomogeneity
in theequation
of

thisareasupported
by ONR/NRL andby ASEE/ONTSummerFellowship

Program.]

The scatteringof a planeacousticwave by a fluid-loaded,thin, elastic
plate,of infiniteextent,with a distributed
inhomogeneity
is investigated
by
solving the equationof motion in the wave-numberdomainusing the

motion,whenexpressed
in thewave-number
domain,resultsin a Fredholm
integralequationof the third kind.By substituting
for the productof the
responseand the platecharacteristic
equation,the Fredholmintegralof the
thirdkind is reducedto a Fredholmintegralof the secondkind.The plate

8:30

2aSA2. On the scattering crosssectionof bodiesin inhomogeneous

medium. YucpingGuo (Dept.of OceanEngineering,
MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)

A theoremis proventhat relatesthe scatteringcrosssectionof arbitrarily shapedscatterers
to the scatteredfar field in one or two particular
directions.
This canbe regardedas a generalization
of the classicaloptical

theorem
(alsoknownastheextinction
theorem)
for homogeneous
medium
of infiniteextent.In that case,the scatteringcrosssectionis givenby the
far field in the forwardscatteringdirection.For a half-spacewith a bounding surfaceof arbitrarymechanicalproperties,it is shownthat the scattering crosssectionis givenby thescattered
far field in the specularreflection
direction.For an inhomogeneous
mediumwith abruptdensityand soundspeedchangeat an interface,the scattering
crosssectionis givenby the far
field in boththespecularreflectiondirectionandthetransmission
direction

response
in thewave-number
domainis obtainedfrom thesolutionof the
Fredholmintegral.InverseFouriertransforming
the wave-numberdomain
response
functiongivesthe spatialdomainsolutionfor the response.
The
hybridapproachis usedto performthe inverseFouriertransform.The
scattered
pressure
is obtainedin a similarmannenResponse
andscattered
pressure
resultsfor distributed
massinhomogeneities,
with differentdistributionfunctions,are presentedand comparedto the resultsfor a line

inhomogeneity.
[Worksponsored
by ONR.]

9:15

2aSA5. Influence of rib resonanceson the acoustic scattering from
rib reinforced elastic plates. Angela K. Karali and Sabih I. Hayek

(Dept. of Eng. Sci. and Mech., PennStateUniv., UniversityPark, PA
16802)

thatobeystheSnell'slaw.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

In a previous
paper[A. K. KaraliandS. I. Hayek,J.Acoust.Soc.Am.
95, 2805 (1994)] the analyticmodelfor the prediction
of the acoustic

8:45

Whenmeasuring
thescattered
field from a targetin theexactforward
direction,thepresence
of a significantlystrongerindicidentfield makesthe
extractionof the scatteredfield difficult becausethe two signalsarrive
almostsimultaneously.
As the positionof the targetchanges,the two sig-

scattered
field by infiniteelasticplatesreinforcedwith periodicarraysof
linediscontinuities
waspresented.
In thispapertheanalysisis extended
to
infiniteelasticplatesreinforcedwith periodicarraysof ribs.If actualribs
are attachedto a plate,insteadof line discontinuities,
theirimpedances
are
frequency
dependent.
Theribsaremodeled
asTimoshenko
beamsattached
to an elasticplate,whoseflexuralvibrationsare modeledusingMindlin's
platetheory.Analyticexpressions
for the rib impedances
are obtainedand
plottedagainstthe normalizedfrequencyof an incomingplane acoustic

nals arrlvo at distinot times to mak• the scattered field •aai•r

wave. The rib impedancesshow resonancesand antiresonancesin the

2uSA3. Forward scattering from hemispherically end-capped

cylindricalshellin shallowwater. AngieSarkissian(NavalRes.Lab.,
Washington,
DC 20375-5350)

to •xtraot. In

a bounded
medium,multipatharrivalsproduceadditional
complications
by
increasing
the durationof the incidentfield. Frequencyand time domain
computations
aremadefor thescattered
fieldfroma hemispherically
endcapped
cylindrical
shellplacedin a bounded
mediumwherethegeometry

3241
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frequencyrangeof 1 to 15 timestheclassicalcoincidence
frequencyof the
plate.The influenceof therib impedance
resonances
andantiresonances
on
the nonspecularly
reflectedfield is demonstrated
by directcalculationof
the acousticscatteredfield at severalcriticalfrequencies
of the ribs.
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9:30

aspredicted
by SARA2D finite-element
methods.
[Worksupported
by

2aSA6. Analytical numerical matching for efficient calculation of
acousticscattering from cylindrical shells. Richard C. Loftman and
DonaldB. Bliss (Mech. Eng. and Mater.Sci., Duke Univ., Box 90300,

O•R.]

10:30

Durham, NC 27708)

Structuraldiscontinuities
in highlycoupledfluid/structure
systemsare
modeledby a novel approachcalled analyticalnumericalmatching

(ANM). ANM separates
thelow-resolution
globalinfluence
of a discontinuity from the relatively high-resolution
local effects.A continuous,
smoothedreplacement
for a fundamentalstructuraldiscontinuity
is construtted so that the systemis identicallyunchangedbeyond a small

smoothing
region.Simultaneously,
the preciselocaleffectof smoothing
thediscontinuity
is retainedin analyticalform.The smoothed
problemis
solvedby numerical
techniques,
withrapidconvergence
andreduced
computational
cost.Theoriginaldiscontinuous
character
is restored,
usingthe
analyticalexpression
for thelocaldifference
betweenthesmoothed
andthe
originalproblems.
ANM hasbeensuccessfully
appliedto acousticscattering from a thin, infinitelylong cylindricalshell,with multiplestructural
discontinuities.
Localsolutions
for linediscontinuities
withradial,tangential, and rotationalconstraints
have beenformulatedusingANM. Line
constrained
scatteringproblems,as well as line drivenproblems,are investigated.
The abilityof analyticnumericalmatchingto replacea discontinuousphysicalproblemby a well-behavedcontinuous
onefor numerical
evaluation,
while ultimatelyretainingthe originalgeometryandphysical

behavior,
is illustrated.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

2aSA9.Experimentalinvestigationof backscatterfrom an internally
loadedcylindricalshellwith a constrainedlayer dampingtreatment.
Michael Klausbruckner,
Matthew Confi, Ira Dyer, and J. RobertFricke
(Dept.of OceanEng.,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)

Previous
investigations
haveexamined
thebackscatter
fromemptyand
internallyloadedshellswith no dampingtreatment,
demonstrating
the
primaryimportance
of helicalshearwaves.The helicalwavescontribute
to

largebackscatter
for aspect
angles
within30 degof normalfor theempty
shell.The regionincreases
to 45 degof normalfor theinternallyloaded
shells.A constrained
layerwas appliedto the cylindricalsectionof an
internallyloadedshellto dampthehelicalwaveswhilerecoupling
them
from the internal structures. The intended effect was to lower the back-

scatterlevelsandreducetheangularwidthof strongbackscatter
to within
30 degof normal.Thispreliminaryinvestigation
demonstrates
theachievementof eachof thesegoals.In addition,the importance
of directacoustic
backscatter
fromtheattachment
locations
of theinternalringswashighlighted.Thebistaticmeasurements
wereconducted
overa frequency
range
of 2.5<ka<10, corresponding
to 3/4 to 3 timestheringfrequency
of the

shells.
[Theauthors
acknowledge
theassistance
of NRI foracquisition
of
data.Worksupported
by ONR.]

9:45

10:45

2aSA7. Approximateclosed.formanalysisof modal couplingfor
radiation and scattering from fluid loaded structures. Linda P.

Franzoni (Mech. and AerospaceEng., North CarolinaState Univ.,
Raleigh,NC) and DonaldB. Bliss (DukeUniv.,Durham,NC 27708)

Modalanalysis
is oftenusedin problems
involvingradiation
andscattering from fluid loaded structures.The modal formulationleads to a

coupledsystem
of equations
for themodalamplitudes.
Typically,structural
modesare coupledthroughthe effectsof the fluid. In practice,modal
couplingis sometimes
assumed
unimportant,
enablingmodalcoefficients

to be solvedindependently
in closedform.Thisapproach
is particularly
appealingwhensubsequent
analyticaltreatmentof expressions
is desirable.The validity of this approach,includingthe orderof the error in-

volvedin neglecting
coupling
is discussed.
It is shownthattheprincipal
effectsof weak modalcouplingcan be incorporated
in a simpleway
withoutsolvingthe fully coupledsystem.An approximateclosed-form

2aSA10.Point-matching
techniquefor scatteringof StokesJan
flows
aroundaxisymmetric
bodies. ScottA. Wymer,RcnataS. Engel,and
Akhlesh
Lakhtakia(Dept.Eng.Sci.andMech.,ThePennsylvania
State
Univ.,227 HammondBldg.,UniversityPark,PA 16802-1401)
In solvingfor velocityandpressurefieldsin a slow,viscous,incom-

pressible
fluid,frequency-domain
scattering
techniques
canbebrought
into
actionby takingtheFouriertransform
of theequations
describing
Stokesianflows.Thisisexemplified
by considering
thescattering
of a transverse
planewaveby an impenetrable
axisymmetric
bodyimmersed
in a fluid
modeled
by theunsteady
Stoke'sequation,
thewavenumberin theambi-

entStoke'sfluidbeingnecessarily
complex.
The pressure
andvelocity
phasors
satisfytheLaplace
andtheHelmholtz
equations,
respectively,
and
arewrittenassumsof incident
andscattered
components.
Thesecomponentsare then expandedin termsof sphericalharmonicfunctions.The

solutionfor weaklycoupledsystems
of equations
is developed.
The approximation
is foundto workwell, evenin systems
wherecoupling
is

point-matching
technique
is usedto satisfyboundary
conditions
on a discretesetof pointsonthesurface
of thescattering
body.Convergence
of the
resulting
series
solutions
is studied
for spheroids
of different
aspect
ratios

fairly strong.The approximate
formgivesphysicalinsightintothedomi-

andfor varyingwave numbers.

nanteffectsof modalcoupling,
andshowsthatneglecting
coupling
may
leadto significant
errors.Theeffectsof coupling
areassessed
by solution
of modelproblem
involving
acoustic
scattering
froma fluidloaded
plate.
Solutions
arecompared
for threemethods:
fullycoupled,
uncoupled,
and
theapproximate
analysis.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

11:00

2aSAll. Acoustics
wavediffractionon a cylindricalshellwith two

localmasses.Rostislav
A. DudnikandAndreiB. Kolpakov(Dept.of
Phys.,Inst.Arch.& Civil Eng.,65 II'inskaya
St.,603600N.-Novgorod,

10:00-10:15

Break

10:15

2aSAS. Reciprocityrelationsfor endcapscatteringof natural waves

on a fluid-loaded
cylindrical
shell. P.W. Smith,Jr.,KevinD. LePage,
andJ. GregoryMcDaniel (Bolt BeranekandNewman,Inc., 70 Fawcett
St., Cambridge,MA 02138)

Russia)

Thediffraction
ofa planesound
waveona thincylindrical
shellhaving
inhomogeneity
presented
by twoidentical
inertiamasses
fastened
symmetricallyon its surfaceis considered.It is shownthat the field scattered

by •ucha shellprc•cnts
a •upcrpos|tion
of thefieldsradiated
by boththe
symmetrical
andantisymmetrical
low-frequency
azimuthmodesexcited
depending
onthedirection
of initialwavepropagation
towardthevertical

planeoftheshellsymmetry
(q•=0;if)=180).In support
oftheexistence
of
corresponding
nonsingular
normalvelocitydistributions,
a specialized
ex-

The response
fieldon a finiteaxisymmetric
elasticshellis approximatedby a limitedsetof lightlydamped
naturalwaveswhicharecoupled
to eachotherandto far-fieldsoundby thescattering
process
at theendcaps.In thistalk the constraints
uponthe scattering
functionsthatare a
consequence
of theprincipleof reciprocity
areobtained
through
analysis.
Resultsshowthatthe reciprocity
constraints
predicted
for a thin shell

perimentalinvestigation
wascarriedout for the force-excited
shellmodels.
The experimental
investigation
of nearas well as far acousticalfieldsof

example
agreewellwiththeobserved
behavior
of natural
wavescattering

sultsfor theshellhavingoneinertiamass(at 4,=180). It wasfoundthat

3242
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theseshellwasexecuted
also.The calculation
results
of frequency
responses
anddirectionality
diagrams
of thefieldscattered
by theshellwith
twomasses
fastened
diametrically
opposed
at theinitialonlysymmetrical

oscillations
arepresented.
Theseresults
amcompared
withanalogous
re-
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otherpoints.A modalanalysis,
however,
showsthattheactualratioshould
be three.A moredetailedtheoryshowsthattheenhanced
returnfactoris 2

the radiationlevelcontrolis possiblefor the investigated
oscillationstructureby suchdivisionof a unitinhomogeneity
in certainfrequencyranges.

at moderatetimes,but 3 at latetimescomparableto the modaldensity.The
theoryindicatesthatthefactorof 2 is achievedonly if the eigenfxequenc5,
statisticshave the spectralrigidity predictedby randommatrix theory.

11:15

2aSA12. Scattering of sound by a free-flooded cylindrical shell. K.

StevenKim (SignaturesDirectorate,CarderockDiv., Naval Surface
WarfareCtr., Bethesda,MD 20084-5000)
Scatteredacousticpressurefields are obtainedwhen a free-flooded
cylindricalshellof finite lengthis subjected
to planewavesincidentobliquelytotheaxisof thecylindrical
shell.Integralequations
areformulated
for the casesof a rigid thin shell and a elasticthin shell with simply
supportedboundaryconditionat both ends.Equationsare solvedby a
Rayleigh-Ritztypeapproach.Near-fieldandfar-fieldacousticpressures
of
thescattered
soundarecalculated.Scatteredfar-fieldacousticpressures
for
a shortshell and a long shellare discussed.

11:45

2aSA14. Scholte interface wave on a cylindrical shell. G. Maze, E

L6on,F. Lecroq,D. D6cultot(LAUE,URA 1373of theCNRS,Univ.of

LeHavre,
76610LeHavre,
France),
and H. '0befall(Univ.ofLeHavre,
FranceandCatholicUniv.,Washington,
DC 20064)
The fluid-borneinterfacewave on an evacuatedcylindricalshell immersedin water is knownas Scholte-Stoneleywave, or also asA wave

11:30

2aSA13. Enhanced backscatter in

Thusa connection
between
spectral
rigidityandweaklocalization
is hinted
at.Numericalsolutions
in modelundamped
two-dimensional
reverberation
roomsarefoundto agreewiththetheory.The effectof dampingon these
resultsis alsoinvestigated.

[Talmantet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 86, 278 (1989)].The resonances
of
thiswave,causedby phasematchinguponits multiplecircumnavigations
of the scattering
object,can be observedin the backscattering
spectraof

finite reverberant systems.

RichardL. Weaver (Dept.of Theor.andAppl. Mech.,Univ. of Illinois,
104 SouthWrightSt., Urbana,IL 61801)

are modified to include some effects of coherent interference, indicate that

incidentsoundwaveswithin a frequencywindowthatdependson the shell
thickness,for thicknesses
lessthan40% of the cylinderradius.The interactionbetweenthe flexuralwaveA 0 in the shell,and the Scholtewave is
studiedin detail as a functionof shell thickness.Dispersioncurvesfor the
A andtheA 0 wavesarepresented,
indicatinga regionof repulsion
between
thesetwo curvescorresponding
to a changeof the physicalnatureof the

the mean-square
response
at the sourceshouldbe twice as largeas it is at

two

Enhanced
backscatter,
in whichreverberant
signallevelsat theposition
of a transientsourceare greaterthanmeanreverberantsignallevelselsewhere,is studiedanalyticallyand numerically.Popularweak localization
arguments,
in whichdescriptions
of responses
in termsof incoherent
rays
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2aSP1.Microphone
systems
andsignalprocessing:
Newopportunities
in soundcapture.I. L. Flanagan(CAIPCtr.,Rutgers
Univ.,Piscataway,
NJ08855-1390)
and H.F. Silverman(BrownUniv.,Providence,
RI 02912)
Overtherecent
past,advances
in twotechnical
areashaveopened
newopportunities
forsophisticated
sound
capture
atdistances.

High-quality
low-cost
acoustic
sensors,
primarily
in theformofelecttel
microphones,
areplentiful
andcanbeusedin largenumbers.
Continued
progress
inmicroelectronics
nowprovides
enormous
amounts
ofeconomical
computation.
These
incentives
havestimulated
research
in newtechniques
forsound
capture
in practical
acoustic
environments-•such
asconference
halls,noisycomputer
rooms,
teleconfercncing
fac,
illti•a,andmobilecommunication.
Rec•ntrasearch
hasembraced
thedesign
of largegealetx.•o-andthroe
dimensional
arrays
ofmicrophones,
andtheimplementation
ofalgorithms
forautomatic
sound
source
location.
Thisreport
reviews
the
status
ofresearch
in these
areas.
It alsohighlights
theemerging
applications
ofdistant-talking
sound
capture
forhands-free
operation
ofcommunications
equipment
such
asautomatic
speech
recognizers.
[Thisresearch
issupported
bytheNational
Science
Foundation
underContract#MIP 9314625.]
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8:55

2aSP2. Practical issuesin the use of a frequency-domaindelay estimatorfor microphone-arrayapplications. JohnAdcock,
Joe DiBiase,MichaelBrandstein(Box D, BrownUniv., Providence,
RI 02912),and HarveyE Silverman (BrownUniversity,
Providence,RI 02912)

A frequency-domain
delayestimator
hasbeenusedasthebasis
of a microphone-array
talkerlocation
andbeamforming
system
[M.
S. Brandstein
andH. E Silverman,
Techn.Rep.LEMS-116(1993)].Whiletheestimator
hasadvantages
overpreviously
employed
correlation-based
delayestimation
methods
[H. F. Silverman
andS. E. Kinman,Cornput.
Speech
Lang.6, 129-152(1990)],including
a shorteranalysiswindow and greateraccuracyat lower computational
cost,it has the disadvantage
that sincedelaysbetween

microphone
pairsareestimated
independently
of oneanother.,
thereis nothingto ensure
thata setof estimated
delayscorresponds
to
a singlelocation.
Thisnotonlyintroduces
errorsin talkerlocationbutdegrades
theperformance
of thebeamformer.
A methodfordelay
estimation
andtalkerlocationwith a microphone
arrayis described
thatpreserves
thelow computational
complexityandrapidtracking
ability of the frequency-domain
delay estimator,while improvingthe coherence
and stabilityof the estimateddelaysand derived
sourcelocations.Experimental
resultsusingdatafrom a real 16-elementarrayare presented
to demonstrate
the performance
of the

algorithms.
[Earlyworkprincipally
fundedby DARPAINSF
GrantIRI-8901882,
andcurrent
workby NSFGrantNo. 9314625.]
9:15

2aSP3. A constant-directivitybeamforming microphone array.

Gary W. Elko, Thomas C. Chou, Robert J. Lustberg,and

MichaelM. Goodwin (Aeoust.Res.Dept.,AT&T Bell Labs.,600 MountainAve.,MurrayHill, NJ 07974)
The qualityof audioteleconferencing
in largeroomsandnoisyenvironments
canbe increased
with theuseof steerable
directional
microphone
arrays.A minimumbandwidth
of 4 octis requiredto faithfullytransmitthe speechsignal.In a typicalteleconferencing
arrangement,
onlydiscrete
angulardirections
areof interestandtherefore
themicrophone
steering
directions
arequantized.
A standard
delay-sum
beamformer
canresultin noticeable
frequency
response
changes
as thetalkermovesbetweenthesesteeringlocalions.
In
an effort to mitigatethis problem,a broadband
constant-direc•ivity
beamformerhas beendesignedand constructed.
A few of the
algorithms
developed
in thisworkwill be discussed
andcompared
to existingtechniques.
Basically,thesolutionrevolvesaroundthe
designof FIR filtersthatareinsertedin thedelay-sum
beamformer
aftereachelement.A constant-bcamwidth
4 octsteerable
linear
arraymicrophone
usingdirectional
elements
will be described.
A real-timeimplementation
utilizingmultipleAT&T DSP3210digital
signalprocessors
is alsodescribed.
9:35

2aSP4. Hands-free mobile telephony by means of an adaptive microphonearray. Sven Nordholm, Ingvar Claesson,Sven

Nordebo,andMattiasDahl (Dept.of SignalProcess.,
Univ.of Karlskrona/Ronneby
S-37225 Ronneby,
Sweden)
By employingspeechgenerationmodelsand new algorithmsmoreand morea priori informationaboutspeechsignalsis utilized
in speechrecognitionand speechcoding.A fair signal-to-noise
ratio is thereforerequiredto ensurethat the a priori informationis

correct.This impliesa needfor noisereductionunderadverseconditions,
suchas hands-free
operationof telephones
in the car

compartment
or speech
recognition
in carsIS. Nordholm
et al., "Adaptive
ArrayNoiseSuppression
of Handsfree
Speaker
lnputin
Cars,"IEEETrans.Veh.Tech.42, 514-518 (1993)].The paperpresents
two adaptive
microphone
arrayschemes,
aimedfor this
situation.
The first,denoted
spatialfilteringgeneralized
sidelobe
cancellet(SFGSC),givesgoodnoisesuppression
withlittledistortion
of thespeech
butrequires
carefulcalibration.
The second,
denoted
adaptivemicrophone
arrayemploying
calibration
signalsrecorded

on-site
(AMAEC),facilitates
a simplebuih-incalibration.
It isbeneficial
froma userpointof viewtousea calibration
signalrecorded
on site eliminatingamplifiertuningand microphoneselection.The calibrationcan be donewithin 60 s. The AMAEC calibratesthe

arrayto thespeakers'
location,microphone
positions
andlobegains,amplifiers,
andto theacoustic
environment
in thecar.No a priori
information
aboutsignalstatistics
or arraygeometry
is utilized.[Worksupported
by Nutek.]
9:55-10:10

Break

10:10

2aSPS.Robusthands-freespeechrecognition.QiguangLin, Chi Wei Che, andJamesFlanagan (CAIP Ctr., RutgersUniv.,
Piscataway,
NJ 08855-1390)
Whenspeech
recognition
technology
movesfromthelaboratory
to real-worldapplications,
thereis increasing
needfor robustness.
This paperdescribes
a systemof microphone
arraysandneuralnetworks(MANN) for robusthands-free
speechrecognition.
MANN
hasthe advantagethatexistingspeechrecognitionsystemscandirecfiybe deployedin practicaladverseenvironments
wheredistant-

talkingsoundpickupis required.
No retraining
normodification
of therecognizers
is necessary.
MANN consists
of twosynergistic
components:
(1) signalenhancement
by microphone
arraysand(2) featureadaptation
by neuralnetwork
computing.
High-quality
soundcaptureby the microphone
arrayenablessuccessful
featureadaptation
by the neuralnetworkto mitigateenvironmental
interference.
Throughneuraln•t•x,
orkcomputation,
a rash:bed
trainingandteatlngcondition
ia approxlmat•d
whichtypicallyelevates
performance
of speech
recognition.
Bolhcomputer-simulated
andreal-room
speech
inputareusedtoevaluate
thecapability
of MANN.
Measurements
of isolated-word
recognition
in noisy,reverberant,
anddistant-talking
conditions
showthatMANN leadsto a word
recognition
accuracy
whichis within4%-6% of thatobtained
undera close-talking
condition
in quiet.
10:30

2aSP6.Wideband
microphone
arrayfor hearingaidpreprocessing.
KungYao (Elect.Eng.Dept.,Eng.IV, 68-113,UCLA,Los

Angeles,
CA91403-1594},
Sigfrid
D. Soli (House
EarInst.,LosAngeles,
CA90057),and DanKorompis
(UCLA,LosAngeles,
CA 91403-1594)

Speech
communication
in environments
withlowsignal/noise
ratios(SNRs)is a primary
complaint
of thehearing
impaired.
Microphone
beamformation
techniques
provide
aneffective
approach
to improving
SNRin theseenvironments.
A novel,fixed
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microphone
arrayis beingdeveloped
withuser-controlled
mainlobe
spatial
lookdirection
andattenuation
band(s),
andwitha flat
frequency
response
overthespeech
bandwidth.
Thearrayof R microphones
andL tapspermicrophone
maximizes
energyconcentrationovera spatiallookregionandfrequency
band,subjectto spatialandfrequency
constraints.
Constrained
maximization
of
w*Aw/w*Bwis required,
whereA andB arematrices
specifying
spatialandfrequency
factors,
andw is theRL dimensional
weight
vector.Theconstraining
subspace
is specified
by thearrayvalues,derivative
values,andspatialdirectional
constraints;
w is obtained
asthesolution
of a tractable
unconstrained
full-ranklowerdimensional
generalized
eigenvalue
problem.
Numericalandsimulation
resultsfor differentvaluesof R andL andfor differentbandwidths
will be reported,
as well asresultsof preliminary
listeningtests
withnormally
hearing
andhearing
impaired
individuals.
Thefeasibility
of real-time
acoustic
beamformers
witharraysforhearing
aids,
andtheadvantages
of thisschemeoverconventional
adaptiveschemes
will alsobe discussed.

10:50

2aSP7.A largemicrophone
array for outdoorsoundpropagation
studies. DavidI. Havelock (Inst.for Microstructural
Sci.,
NationalResearchCouncil, Ottawa, ON K1A 0R6, Canada)

A soundfieldpropagating
outdoors
is perturbed
by theturbulence
in theatmosphere.
To studythefluctuations
dueto turbulence,
thesoundfieldismeasured
simultaneously
at a largenumberof pointsusinga microphone
array.Thearrayconsists
of 64 microphones
whichcanbe configured
in a varietyof geometries
rangingfrom smallpatches
of only a few squaremetersto an elongated
array
spanning
700 m. Remote"satellite"arraysarealsopossible.
The dataarecollected
andprocessed
in a mobileequipment
trailer.The
microphones,
electronics,
datacollection,
andprocessing
aredescribed
andpracticalaspects
of deploying
thearrayarediscussed.
The
designcriteriaandexampleapplications
of thearrayarealsodiscussed.

11:10-11:15

11:15-11:45

PANEL

Break

DISCUSSION

TUESDAY MORNING, 29 NOVEMBER 1994

BALLROOM B, 8:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON
Session 2aUW

UnderwaterAcoustics:Moderate-to-HighFrequencyBottom InteractingAcousticsI
Mohsen Badiey, Chair

Code3240A,Officeof NavalResearch,
800 NorthQuincyStreet,Arlington,Virginia22217-5660
Chair's Introduction---8:00

Invited Papers
8:05

2aUWl. The investigation
of millimeterscaleheterogeneity
in CoastalBenthicBoundaryLayer sediments
using
microresistivity
andx-rayimaging
of "diver"cores.PeterD. Jackson(British
Geological
Survey,
Keyworth,
NottsNG125GG,
UK), KevinB. Briggs (NavalRes.Lab.,Stennis
SpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004),RobertFlint (BritishGeological
Survey,
Keyworth,
NottsNG125GG,UK), Michael
A. Lovell,andPeterK. Harvey(Univ.of Leicester,
Leicester
LE! 7RH,UK)

A micro-resistivity
imaging
technique,
developed
foruseon70-mm"half-round"
slabbed
corehasbeenadapted
forusewithlarger
"diver"cores,33 mmthick,350 mmwide,and440 mmlong.Thisresistivity
technique
is shownto havea resolution
of 5 mmand

to operate
in a manner
whichis complimentary
to x-rayphotography.
Theoretical
andpractical
examples
arepresented
showing

responses
toindividual
heterogeneity
such
asshells.
Thebenefits
of3-Dinvestigations
areexplored
vianumerical
models
areshown
tobebeneficial
evenincores
suchasthose
above
having
a "flat"aspect
ratio.Themicroresistivity
method
isshown
tobeparticularly

sensitive
tolayered
structures
andthepresence
ofshells
within
theveryhighporosity
surface
layers
inEckernforde
Bay(89%porosity
0-10 cmbelowseafloor).[Worksupported
by U.S. Navy.]

8:25

2aUW2.Correlationfunctions
for sediment
acoustic
properties.KevinB. Briggs (Seafloor
Sciences
Branch,
NRL,Stennis
Space
Center,MS 39529)

Models
forsediment
volume
scattering
require
knowledge
ofthecorrelation
functions
forsediment
sound
velocity
anddensity
(or
porosity).
High-resolution
vertical
correlation
functions
of these
properties
havebeen
estimated
using
sediment
porosity
andcompressional
wave
velocity
data
measured
vertically
atregular,
closely
spaced
intervals
fromdiver-collected
core
samples.
Because
the
dataseries
aretruncated
owingtoa limited
corelength,
thecorrelation
functions
wereestimated
using
a first-order
autoregressive
3245
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modelandautocorrelations
werecalculated
with Burg'salgorithm.Correlationlengthestimates
werefrom a varietyof shallow-water
sites.Relationships
betweengrainsizeandcorrelationlengthare discussed.
8:45

2aUW3, Modelingthe near-bottomseafloor. RobertD. Stoll (Lamont-Doherty
EarthObservatory
of ColumbiaUniv., Palisades,
NY 10964)

In mine countermeasureswork and otherseafloorengineeringapplications,thereare two distinctlydifferentclassesof sediment
properties
that play importantrulesin objectdetectionand sonarperformance•thosethat determineif an objectwill sink into the
bottomor stayfully or partiallyexposedand thosethatcontrolthe penetration
of high-frequency
sonarsignalsinto the bottom.The

ability
oftheseafloor
tosupport
anobject
depends
largely
onshearing
strength
which
isa nonlinear,
large-strain
property
associated
withplasticdeformation
andcompletedisruption
of thein-situstruclure.
In contrast,
thecomplexvelocity(speedandattenuation)
of
low-amplitude
geeacoustic
signalsis a small-strainpropertythatcanbe treatedto a goodapproximation
usinglineartheories.Both
classesof responseand their interectionare discussed
usinginsightsgainedfrom the Biot-Gassmanntheory.This theoryallows
extrapolation
fromlow- to high-frequency
response
andexamination
of theeffectsof variousparameters
suchasgascontentandlow
overburden
pressure.
In particular
theeffectof recentlymeasured
highattenuation
andvelocitygradients
is discussed
anda correlation
betweenshearstrength
andshear-wave
velocityis shown.[Worksupported
by NRL, CBBLSRP.]
9:05

2aUW4. Microstructuralmodelingof clay sediments
in EckernfoerdeBay. Jack$. Kolle,Alan C. Mueller (QUESTIntegrated,
Inc., 21414 68th Ave. S., Kent, WA 98032), and JackDyerkin (StanfordUniv., Stanford,CA 94305)

A finite-element
microstructure
analysiscodewasusedto modelthegeeacoustic
properties
of shallowmarineclaysediments
in
Eckemfoerde
Baywhichhasbeenthesubjectof an intensive
geeacoustic
andgeetechnical
study'(CoastalBenthieBoundary
Layer-SpecialResearch
Program).Uniaxialstrainandpureshearwereappliedto two-phase
microstructure
modelswithgeneralized,
periodic
plane-strain
boundaryconditions
to generateanisotropic
bulk andshearmoduli.Analyseswerecarriedout on two lengthscales:clay
microfabric
(/•m) andgas-filledinclusions
(ram).The claymicrostructure
wasmodeledasa randomlatticeof Illitc platelets
with a
densityand porosityequivalentto averagevaluesobservedin shallowEckemfuerdeBay sediments.Saturatedand dry framework
moduliwerecalculatedandtheeffectivemediumvelocitieswerecompared
with observed
velocities.The analysissuggests
thatshear
wavcpropagation
in thesesediments
is notsupported
by theframeworkstructure
butby differentialcompression
of fluid-filledpores.
Radiographic
imagesof pressurized
corescontaininggas-filledinclusions
with dimensions
of a few millimeterswerealsoanalyzed.
The analysisindicatesa shearwavevelocityanomalyrelatedto the inclusionstructure.The calculatedeffectivemediumvelocitiesare

compared
with analytical
modelsof spheroidal
inclusions.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

ContributedPapers
9:25

2aUWS.A propagationmodelfor wavemotionin saturatedgranular
sediments.M.H. Sadd,A. Gantam(Mech.Eng.andAppl.Mech.Dept.,
Univ.of RhodeIsland,Kingston,R102881), A.J. Silva (Univ.of Rhode
Island,Narragansett,
RI 02882), and G. E. Veyera (Univ. of Rhode
Island,Kingston,RI 02881)
Wave propagationin saturatedgranularsedimentsis modeledthrough
discreteelementsimulation.The sediments
understudyare assumedto be
primarilysandy,and are thus modeledas cohesionless
granularmaterial
saturatedwith pore fluid. Numericalsimulationis basedon the discrete

elementmethod,a numericalschemeemployinga modelingstrategyto
determinethe translational
androtationalmotionof all particlesin model
materialassemblies.
For applicationto wave propagation,the movements
of individualparticlesare a resultof the propagationof disturbances
throughthemedia.Contactlawsbetweenadjacentparticlesareconstructed
usingelastohydrodynamic
lubrication
theory,andtheserelationsdetermine
the contactforceas a functionof the relativedisplacement
and relative
velocity between neighboringparticles.Using these new contactlaws,
wavemotionsimulations
of one-andtwo-dimensional
computer-generated
model assemblies have been conducted.

Results indicate

that the wave

speedand amplitude attenuationare functionsof the physical microstruc-

tureor fabricof thediscrete
medium.Wavespeedis inversely
relatedtothe
porosityof thesolidphase,while attenuation
studiesindicatethata branch
vectordistribution
correlates
with interparticleforcetransmission.
Model
developmentand simulationresultswill be presented.

Eightundisturbed
large-diameter
(10.I-era) gravitycores,rangingin
lengthfrom 13.5 to 50.5 cm, werecollectedat theCBBL-SRPstudysite
southeast
of PanamaCity,FL. The recovered
sediments
variedfromcoarse
sandandshellfragments
nearthe surfaceto fine/medium
sandat depth.
The Multi SensorCoreLoggerwas usedto measurecompressional
wave
velocity,density,and attenuation
as a functionof depthin eachof the
unsplitcoresin two mutuallyperpendicular
directions.
Twospring-loaded
compressional
wave transducers
operatingat 500 kHz, mountedon the
outsideof the liner, were usedto measurevelocityand attenuation,and a
Cs-137 gammaray sourcewith scintillationcounterwere usedto measure

bulkdensity.In thelongestof thecores,PC-GC-623,compressional
wave
velocityvariedbetween1700 and 1730 m/s in theupper10 cm andbetween1650and1700m/sbelowthatdepth.Attenuation
decreased
slightly
with depth,with mostvaluesfallingbetween0.3 and0.5 dB/kHz/m(with
referenceto core liner filled with water).Densitywas relativelydepth-

independent
andranged
between
1.8and1.9g/cm
3.
9:55

2aUW7. Optimizingfinite differenceschemesfor wave propagation

in high-loss
viscoelastic
materials, Mark A. HaynetandJ. Robert
Fricke (Dept.OceanEng.,MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

An optimization
technique
is discussed
whichimproves
thenumerical
efficiencyof thefinitedifference
methodwithmemoryvariables
usedto
analyzewavepropagation
in high-loss
materials
[r/=O(1)] [Blanchet al.,
"Viscoelastic
finitedifferencemodeling,"
Rice University
Tech.Rep.
TR93-04(1993)].With the conventional
useof memoryvariables,
the
relaxation function of a viscoelastic material is modeled with a series of

2aUW6. Acoustical properties of undisturbed sands from the West
Florida sand sheet. HorstG. Brandesand ArmandJ. Silva (Dept. of
OceanEng., Univ. of RhodeIsland,Narragansett,
RI 02882)
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decaying
exponential
functions.
The amplitudes
andrelaxation
timesof
theseexponentials
arethenmatched,
ascloselyaspossible,
tothebehavior
of the viseoelastic
material.Usingthe new optimizationtechnique,
the
errorof thefinitedifference
method,
whichiscompletely
predictable
using
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the von Neumanmethod,is accounted
for duringthe matchingprocess
reducingthetotalerror.For narrow-band
models,the reoptimization
processcan reducerun timesand memoryrequirements
for 2-D modelsby
about8X and4X, respectively.
The usefulness
andaccuracyof thistech-

accounted
for by adoptinga conventionthat amountsto introducinga
complexquiescent
density.
11:15

niqueversusanalyticmethodsare demonstrated.
10:10-10:30

Break

2aUWll. Acoustic backscattering by the anisotropic and dipped
structure of velocity fluctuations within the bottom sediments.

TokuoYamamoto (Appl. Marine Phys.Div., RSMAS, Univ. of Miami,
Miami, FL 33149)
10:30

2aUW8. The effectsof a thin slow sedimentlayer on shallow water

acousticfield. E.C. ShangandY. Y. Wang (CIRES,Univ.of Colorado/
NOAA/Environmental Tech. Lab., Boulder, CO 80303)

The seabottom
oftenhasa thin layeron its top andthe soundspeedin
thisthin layer is lessthanin water.It hasbeenfoundthatthisthin layercan
significantlyaffectthe acousticfield in watercolumn.First,it changesthe
bottomreflectioncharacter,and, on the otherhand,it changesthe modal

wave-number
difference:
D,•,,= 2rr(km-k,•) -•. Thosetwofactors
determinethebasicfeaturesof the acousticfield--the modalinterference
pattern and the modalattenuation
rate.Baseduponthe sensitivityanalysis,
bottomparameter
estimation
schemeis proposed.
10:45

2aUW9. Consistent geoacoustic models in the frequency range
50-5000 Hz. CharlesW. Holland, Peter Neumann, and Greg Muncill

The three-dimensional
powerspectraof thevelocityfluctuations
within
the seabedmeasuredby high-frequency
(1-50 kHz) crosswellacoustic
tomography
experiments
indicatethat the velocityfluctuation
spectraare
anisotropicin generalandare oftendipped;i.e., the majorandminoraxes
of anisotropyare tilted from the vertical and the horizontal direction

(Yamamoto,thismeeting).The aspectratioof the horizontalscaleto the

vertical
scale
ranges
from4 to 10 in theshallo•-water
sediments.
The
angleof tilt, calleddip, is foundas largeas 30 deg.The intensityof the
fluctuationspectrumdependson the sedimenttype.Theseparameters
of
the three-dimensional
power spectrumaffect the scatteringof acoustic
waves.An analyticalsolutionto acousticwave scatteringby a dipped
anisotropic
3-D velocityfluctuations
in thesediments
hasbeenobtained.
The strongdependence
of acoustic
backscattering
on thegrazingandazimuthalangleobserved
by Jackson
andBriggs(1993) is excellentlypredictedwhen the realisticanisotropyand dip structuresof the velocity
fluctuations
areincorporated
in thisanalyticalmodelof scattering
by sedi-

mentvolumefluctuation.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

(PlanningSystemsInc., 7923 JonesBranchDr., McLean,VA 22102)
The processof creatinga gcoacoustic
modelbeginswith the processof
definingthe dominantmechanisms
that controlbottominteractionfor the
frequencyrangeand applicationof interest.For example,a geoacoustic
model that treatsthe seafloorreflectionprocessmight be much simpler

thana geoacoustic
modelwhichtreatsbottominteraction
(i.e., general
N-static scatteringincludingreflectionand backscattering
as special
cases).The followingstepis to determinevaluesfor the parameters
that
describethosephysicalmechanisms
of importance.
This is typicallyapproached
by a combination
of directmeasurements
(e.g.,coredata),empiricalmodeling
{e.g.,Hamiltonrelations
[E. L. Hamilton,J.Acoust.Soc.
Am.68, 1313-1340(1980)]},orby inversion
theacoustic
data.Theresult
canbe testedby comparing
thegeoacoustic
modelpredictions
(usedas
primaryinputsto an acousticmodel)againstmeasured
acousticdata.
Geoacoustic
modelpredictions
andcomparisons
with acoustic
dataandare
givenfor a varietyof marineenvironments.
A geoacoustic
modelthatis
successfully
employedfor bothseafloorreflectionand scattering
is dem-

onstrated.
[Worksupported
by theONR/AEAS
Program.]

11:30

2aUW12. Influence of sediment transport events upon bottom

backscattering,
EckernfoerdeBay. DarrellJackson(Appl.Phys.Lab.,
Univ.of Washington,
1013NE 40th St., Seattle,WA 98195)and L.D.
Wright (VirginiaInst. of Marine Sci., Collegeof William and Mary,
GloucesterPoint,VA 23062-1346)

In Spring1993,oceanographic
and acousticapparatus
weredeployed
in EckemfoerdeBay,BalticSea.An instrumented
tetrapodrecordedphysicaldata,revealingturbidityeventsassociated
with resonant
internalwaves.
Acousticbottombackscattering
data at 40 kHz were acquiredsimultaneouslyandshowfeaturesthatcorrelatewith the turbidityevents.Sucha
correlation
is surprising
asestimates
of shearvelocitysuggest
thatbottom
stressneverreachedthe criticalmagnitudenecessary
to resuspend
sediment;rathertheturbidityeventsappearto involveadvectionfrom a distant
location.Correlations
are evidentin comparisons
of acoustically
derived

time seriesfor changein temperature
andchangein echocharacter
with
time seriesfrom currentmeters,opticalbackscattering
sensors,
and ther-

mistors.
[Worksupported
by theNRLCBBLSpecial
Research
Program.]
11:00
11:45

2aUW10. Boundary conditions and the theory of acoustic
attenuationin Iossyfluid seabeds. Grant B. Deane (Marine Phys.
Lab.-0238,ScrippsInst. of Oceanogr.,9500 Gilman Dr., La Jolla, CA

2aUW13. Normal-mode description of reverberation with a finite
area bottom patch average. J. LeMond (Appl. Res. Labs.,Univ. of

92093-0238)

Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78713)

Duringthelastdecadethetraditional
view thatacoustic
attenuation
in
marinesediments
is linearin frequencyfromseismicto ultrasonicfrequencieshasbeenre-examined[A. C. Kibblewhite,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 86,

716-738 (1989)].In particular,
thereis a growingbodyof evidence
from
theoceanacoustic
andmarineseismology
communities
thatthecharacteristicsof attenuation
in marinesediments
are compatiblewith the BlotStolltheoryfor porous
media.TheBiot-Stollformulation
predicts
a range
of frequency
dependencies,
according
to whichof a numberof attenuation
mechanisms,
includingviscousdissipation,
is dominant.
The question
of
how different attenuation mechanisms can be accounted for in a fluid

description
of sediments
will be examined.
The convention
of complex
soundspeeddoesnot accountfor all the effectsof absorption
due to
viscous
dissipation
whenquantities
involvingboththepressure
andvelocity field are considered.
An exampleof sucha problemis the Pekeris

waveguide
witha 1ossy
basement.
Theeffectof viscous
dissipation
canbe

3247
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A normal-mode
reverberation
modelis presented
thatincludesthe effects of modal interferenceamongspatJellycorrelatedfields scattered

withina patchof (nearby)bottomlocations.
At eachfrequency
theintegratedscattered
fieldfroma bottompatchas a functionof patchsizeis
calculated
froman explicitnormal-mode
expression.
The time integrated
reverberation
levelat eachfrequencyis computed
by squaringthiscontributionfromeachpatchandsumming
overbottompatches.
As a function
of source/receiver
separation,
thetimeintegrated
reverberation
levelscomputedwith thefinitepatchdescription
oscillateabouta meanthatis consistently
lowerthanthelevelsobtained
in thezeropatcharealimit.Results
from a studyof the dependence
of the level differencesand oscillation

magnitudes
on environment,
frequencyand patcharea are presented.
[Worksupported
by theAdvanced
Surveillance
andPrediction
System
(ASAPS)Programof the SpaceandNavalWarfareSystems
Command
(SPAWAR,PMW 183-32).]
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BRAZOS ROOM, 1:00 TO 5:00 P.M.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 29 NOVEMBER 1994

Session2pAA

ArchitecturalAcoustics:Performanceand RecordingSpacesfor Popular Music and Topicsin Isolationand
Reverberation

Richard E. Boner, Chair

BonerAssociates,Inc., 200 East 30th Street,Austin, Texas78705
Chair's

lntroduction•l:00

Invited Papers
1:05

2pAAI. "...throughthe glassdarkly..." or designingfor the needsof travelinggroupsin a multipurposeperformingarts
facility. DanaS. HouglandandEdwardL. Logsdon(DavidL. AdamsAssociates,
Inc., 1701BoulderSt., Denver,CO 80211)
Predictingand designingfor the everchanging
acousticand electroacoustic
needsof a travelingshowutilizingmultipurpose
performing
artsfacilitiesis an ongoingchallenge.
Mostcommunities
cannotaffordthe luxuryof buildingandmaintaining
singlepurpose
performing
artsfacilities.There'is a needto accommodate
a varietyof localor resident
performing
artsgroups,aswell as
travelingshows.Showsmayrangefrom simplelecturesto Broadwayshowproductions,
as well as theeverincreasing
numberof
multimedia
performances.
Measures
to facilitatethetravelingshowperformances
mustbesimultaneously
unobtrusive
whennotin use,
andreadilyaccessible
tothecrewof eachtraveling
show.Thesuccesses
andfailu.
resof varioustechniques
arepresented
andcritiqued.
1:35

2pAA2.Popularmusicperformance
and acoustics
in spaces
designed
primarilyassportshalls. JackWrightson(WJHW,Inc.,
13714 GammaRd., Ste. 110, Dallas,TX 75244)

Largeindoorsportsarenashavealwaysserveda secondary
functionasvenuesfor othertypesof entertainment
and as gathering
spaces.
The reasons
includeavailablecapacityto servelargecrowds,proximityto densepopulation
centers,
andtheeconomic
needs
of the facilitiesthemselves,
whichcannotaffordto operateas a single-season
sportfranchise.The rise in popularityof the touring
"rock acts"is examined,aswell asothertypesof musicalpresentations,
andsomeof the acoustical
planningconsiderations
needed
to reasonably
successfully
accommodate
the diverseacoustical
needsof varioustypesof entertainment
in thesehallsare discussed.
Examplesand lessonsfrom recentwork will be presented.
2:05

2pAA3. Current trendsin pop musicrecordingfacilities. RussBerger (RussBergerDesignGroup,Inc., 4004 Beltline,#110,
Dallas, TX 75244)

The designof currentrecordingfacilitiesis beinginfluencedby severalfactors.The proliferationof digital signalprocessing
equipment,
signalacquisition,
andstoragemediahavesparkedchanges
in theway recordingstudiofacilitiesareused.The mixtureof
programmed
synthesis
with acousticstudioperformance
andtheresultingchanges
in recording
technique
alsoprovidea significant
influence
on thedesignof popmusicrecording
facilities.The impactthesechanges
arehavingon facilitylayout,configuration,
and
function;noise and vibration control; the architecturalacousticenvironmentof studiosand control rooms;and the electroacoustic
interface will be discussed.

ContributedPapers
2:35

2pAA4. Auditorium characteristicsand a cappellamusic. William
W. Ryan,Jr. (HardingUniv.,Box 2239, Searcy,AR 72149-0001)
Many authorshavepresented
the typicalcurvesof •verberationtime

versus
volumefor variousauditorium
functions,
suchasreligious,
concert
hall, opera,etc. Most of the religiouscurvessuggestthat the auditorium

will bcusedfor instrumental
(pianoor organ)accompaniment
of thesinging, whethercongregational
or choir.This paperpresents
the preliminary
resultsof a congregational
surveyto discoverwhat the participants
of a
cappellamusicdesire.A plot of the reverberationtimesand volumesfor
the auditoriums
of theparticipating
congregations
is alsopresented.
From
thesepreliminaryresults,it appearsthat the desireis for a more lively
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environment,
andthatthereverberation
time shouldbe somewhat
higher
thanthatof the "protestant
church"curveas presented
in Acoustics
by
•½ranck.[Workaupportcd
by P,yan& Aaaociatc,
s.]
2:50

2pAAS.Music critic listeningexperimentat Dallas' Meyerson
SymphonyCenter--Aprogress report. David tubman (D. tubman &
Associates,14301 Middletown Lane, Westminster,CA 92683) and

GaryW. Siebein (Univ.of Florida,Gainsville,FL 32611)
Professional
musiccriticsoftenpassjudgmenton concerthall acousticsin theirreviews.Because
of thewidecirculation
givento theirreviews,
musiccriticsmaystronglyinfluence
publicperceptions
of the acoustical
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meritsof concert
hails.Surprisingly,
nosystematic
studyhasbeenreported
comparingcritics'acoustical
judgmentswith thoseof musiciansand of

ordinarylisteners
in the samehall, despiteits potentialvalueto both
acousticaland critic communities.For this reason,the ASA launcheda
cooperativeeffort with the Music CriticsAssociationof North America

(MCANA).Itsfirststepwasaninformal
experiment
at Dallas'Meyerson
Symphony
CenterduringMCANA'sJune1994meeting.
Thecritics'meetingprovided
a potential
opportunity
to obtainacoustical
assessments
from
a significant
number
of criticsattending
symphony
concerts
in thesame
hall.Standard
surveyformsandinstructions
wereplacedin theregistration
packetsof about75 musiccriticsat check-in,and were distributedrandomly to about1000 volunteersattendingconcertson two consecutive

not a problemof a correctmeasurement
procedure.It is far more the
description
of the soundinsulationitself in which problemsarise.The
measured
or calculated
soundinsulation
is onlyvalidfor thespecificcase
under consideration. Numerical studies of the sound insulation of a flexible

partition
(characterized
by a limpmass)between
tworoomsshowthatthe
dimensions
of the sendingandreceivingroomshavethe mostimportant
influence.
Thishasto betakenintoaccount
whenextending
thefrequency
rangein the standards
concerning
soundinsulationwhichis necessary
sinceneighbors
lowfrequency
stereoequipment,
aswellastheall present
traffic noise from outdoors,demandsa sufficientsound insulationeven
below 100 Hz.

nights.Disappoinfingly,
of 138surveyformsreturned
sofar,onlyabout10
are from critics.This couldimproveby presentation
time.Surveyresults
andlessons
learnedwill be reported.
[Worksupported
with privatedonor

2pAA9. Sound isolation-•A review.

andTCAA TechnicalInitiativeFunds.]

(Academiade Acfistica,EscuelaSuperiorde IngenierlaMec•inicay

4:00

[lhuicamina Servln Rivas

E16ctrica,Instituto-Polit6cnico
Nacional,Laboratoristas
No. 8, Colonia
3:05-3:15

Break

3:15

2pAA6, Acousticsof large homes. JamesE. Bruce,CharlesT. Moritz,
andRobertD. Brace (Collaboration
in Sci. andTechnol.,Inc., 15835Park
Ten Place, Ste. 105, Houston,TX 77084-5131)

Many largehouses
(in excessof 5000 squarefeet) haverecentlybeen
built in the Houston, TX area. Some of these housesare constructedon

speculation
by buildersandsomeare designed
andbuilt for specificindividuals.This papersummarizesthe resultsof a surveyof the buildersof
bothtypesof homes.Sincemanyindividualswho build their own homes
designintotheirspaces
features
thatreflecttheirpersonality
andneeds,it
wasthoughtthatit wouldbe interesting
to investigate
if "goodacoustics"
were one of thesefeatures.In addition,measurements
of background
noise,reverberation
time, noisereductionbetweencriticalspaces,and the
noisereductionfrom outsidesourceswill be discussed.
Finally,suggestionsfor improvingthe acoustics
of largehomeswill be presented.
3:30

2pAA7. Computer-based system for reverberation room design.

Eduardo
M6ndezCastafieda(lngenieria
AcfsticaSpectrum,
S.A.deC.V.,
Apaseoel Alto 21-2,SanBartoloAtepehuacfin,
Del Gustavo
A. Madero,
M6xicoDF., CP 07730, Mexico)
A simplecomputersystemnamedSIDIART developedin QBASIC
languageis proposed,
which permitsthe manipulation
of a databaseof
materials
andtheirrespective
absorption
coefficients,
makingtheirelection
easy. Knowing the volume and the areas,if the user wishes,the system

suggests
the optimal500-Hz reverberation
time (RT) from one of ten
optionaltypes of rooms.The Sabineor Eyring equations,and relative
humiditybetween10% to 90% for the calculusof air absorption,
can be
chosen.Given a numberof surfaces,its areasand a groupof candidate
materialsfor eachsurface,the systemreportstheratiobetweentheoptimal
andcalculatedRT for eachpossibilityandfor eachfrequency.The system
hastheoptionof searching
andreportingonly thecombination
thatoffers

Sif6n,Delegaci6n
Iztapalapa,
Mexico09400DF., Mexico)
Whentreatingthepropertyof soundattenuation
providedby partitions,
differentwaysare foundfor its specification.
In thispapermostcommon
descriptors
employedto specifyairborneandstructureborne
soundinsulation are summarizedand reviewed.Advantagesand disadvantages
of
single-number
specifications
for soundinsulation
arecommented
upon.On
the otherhand,emphasisis madeas to the importanceandconvenience
of
field measurementsof sound insulation, even though they are timeconsuming.Also includedis a brief descriptionof the situationprevailing
in somecountries,Mexico amongthem, regardingminimum soundinsulation requirements
betweendwellings.Finally,referenceis madeto the
useof acousticintensitytechniques
for the measurement
of soundinsula-

tion andthe needof standardization
on thistypeof evaluation.
4:15

2pAA10. Initial tests in AT&T Bell Labs' Varechole Chamber.
William C. Ward (WARD Lab., 2441 CaminoCapitan,SantaFe, NM
87505), GaryW. Elko,RobertA. Kubli (AT&T Bell Labs.,MurrayHill,
NJ 07974), and W. Craig McDougald (AcousticSystems,Austin,TX
78764)

Resultsare availablefor the first measurements
in the recentlycom-

pletedVarechole
chamber,a digitallycontrollable
variableacoustics
facil-

ityatAT&TBellLaboratories
in Murray
Hill,NJ.The118m3 (6.7X6.1
X2.9 m) room has 368 independentlyactuatedsurfacesin the walls,

ceiling,and floor.The room boundaryconditionscan be completely
changedin a fractionof a second.This chamberis a uniquefacility for
acousticalmeasurements,
testingof electroacoustic
and signalprocessing
systems,perceptiontests,or for recording.The panelsfrom which it is
constructed
couldbe appliedin multipurpose
rooms,recordingstudios,or
performancespaces.Reverberationtime in the 750-Hz octaveband is
variablefrom0.1-1.6 s; thistalk will presentfull 1/3-octdecayratesof the
room.Someinterestingimpulseresponses,
and comparisons
with image
modelcalculations,will also be given.
4:30

deviations
fromtheoptimalRT definedby theuseras acceptable,
if that
combination
exists.The algorithmof searchis basedon the traditionalway

to solvethe problemwithouta computer.
The advantage
of the system
takesrootin the velocityof calculusprovidedby the computer;however,
the final resultof the projectdependsupon the designer.
3:45

2pAA8. Sound isolationat low frequencies,only an extensionof the

traditionalfrequencyrange? Tot Kihlman (Dept.of Appl. Acoust.,
ChalmersUniv. of Tech.,S-412 96 Gothenburg,Sweden)
The cxpr•:iion "low fr•qucmcic;a"
implica a frequencyrangev,'h•r• the;

rooms'dimensions
are comparable
with the wavelength
of soundin the
rooms.
In thisrange(below150Hz for normalroomsizes)thesoundfield
in theroomsconsists
of a few modesonly,andchanging
of parameters
that
are notconnected
to the partitioninfluences
the soundinsulation.
This is
3249
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2pAAll. Developments
in the "chopper"theoryof rotatingdiffuser
sideband
production.DavidLubman(D. Lubman&Associates,
14301
Middletown Lane, Westminster,CA 92683)

Periodicmotion of a soundreflectorin a tonally excitedreverberant
soundfield resultsin a multitonalreverberant
spectrumconsisting
of symmetrical"sidebands"centeredaroundthe forcingfrequency.This surprising and usefulphenomenon
doesnot violatelinearsystemtheory!It was

firstreportedin 1968,latein thehistoryof whatsomeconsider
to be the
"mature"

field of architectural acoustics. It was discovered in connection

with the inventionof rotatingdiffusers(RDs}, whichwerethemselves
a
aurpri•e.(Moving diffu•er• w•r• •hown to be the only cla• of dlffu•r that

canimprovespatialuniformityof reverberant
sound.)Interestin RDswas
spurredby their abilityto improvethe precisionof tonalsoundpower
determination in reverberation rooms. But neither the reason for multitonal

"sidebands"northeirrole in improvingspatialuniformitywasunderstood.
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4:45-5:00

Someworkerspronounced
sidebands
to be trivialdopplershifts.Others
deniedtheirveryexistence,
dismissing
dataas mereillusions
of reactive
sound.At therecentSabineCentennial,
thiswriterproposed
a new"chop-

PANEL DISCUSSION:Compatibilityof PerformingSpace•for Popu-

per"hypothesis
to account
for RD sidebands.
Morephysically
compelling
thanthedopplerhypothesis,
it showsslxongpotentialfor analyticaldevelopment,and may facilitateRD designoptimization.Choppertheoryis

Panel Moderator:

reviewedand recentdevelopments
are reported.

lar Versus Class'cal Music
Richard [loner

Panel Members:Russ Berger, Dana Hougland, Ed Logsdon,Jack
Wrightson

SABINE ROOM, 1:40 TO 4:55 P.M.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 29 NOVEMBER 1994

Session2pAO

AcousticalOceanographyand Animal Bioacoustics:Effectsof Soundson Marine Mammals: Update and
Discussion on the Need for Standards

I

James H. Miller, Chair

Departmentof Electricaland ComputerEngineering,Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,California93943
Chair's

introduction•1:40

Invited Papers
1:45

2pAO1.A reviewof the effectsof soundon cetaceans.AdamS. Frankel (Dept.of Oceanogr.,
Univ.of Hawaii,1000PopeRd.,
Honolulu,HI 96822)and Christopher
W. Clark (CornellBioacoust.
Res.Prog.,Ithaca,NY 14850)
Studiesto determinethe effects of various acousticstimuli on whales are reviewed, with an emphasison those studiesthat

quantifiedsoundlevel.Most of thesestudieshavetestedtheeffectsof anthropogenic
soundon bowheadandgraywhales,with some
work on otherspecies.The variablesusedto measurethe whales'responseto soundtypicallyincludecoursedeviationsand changes
in ratesof respiration
andotherbehaviors.
Examplesincludetherelationship
of receivedlevelwith theprobabilityof avoidance
of the

soundsource[MalmeetaL, MMS Rep.(1983,1984}]andchanges
in respiration
rateafterthebeginning
of a soundplayback
[Richardson
eta!., Mar.Environ.
Res.29, 135-160(1990)].Response
thresholds
forcontinuous
sounds
havetypically
beenmeasured
at 110-124dB,withresponses
to orca"screams"
near0 dB S/N ratio[Malmeet aL, MMS Rep.(1983)].Thesestudies
haveledto
theuseof the 120-dBlevelasa regulatorycriterionfor ectacean
disturbance.
The resultsof thesestudieswill be presented
considering
which variablesmay be importantfor determiningor predictinga whale'sresponseto sound.
2:05

2pAO2. MMATS: AcousticIocalizat'onof whalesin real time over large areas. David S. Clark (NRaD, San Diego,CA
92152-5000), JohnFlattery (ORINCON Corp.,SanDiego,CA 92121), R. Gisiner (NRaD), I.. Griffith (NRaD), J. Schilling
(ORINCON}, T. Sledzinksi (ORINCON}, and R. Trueblood (ORINCON)

The marinemammalacoustic
trackingsystem(MMAT) provides
real-timedisplayandsignalprocessing
of ten channels
of
acoustic
data.In thisstudyanalogsignaldatafromtenSohobuoys
wereradioedto a circlingaircraftcarryingtheMMATS hardware;
thedataweretxansformed
intoan intensity/time/frequency
displayscrollingin realtime.Whalespeciesweredetermined
from the
signalcharacteristics;
thesystemincludesa neuralnetworkfor automated
detection.
Arrivaltimedelaysof a signalat threeor more
siteswere usedto localizethe whale.Acousticidentificationand localizationof the whaleswere visuallyconfirmedby observem
makingan independent
visualsurveyof Ihe areaat the sametime.Acousticmonitoringcapabilities
of thetypeprovidedby MMATS
cansignificantly
reducethe numberof whalesmissedby traditionalvisual-onlymonitoringandprovidesa meansof calibratingboth
methods,
reducingthestatistical
uncertainty
of population
estimates
madeusingeithertechnique
alone.Because
MMATS canmonitor
largeareasfor long periodsof time, it is well suitedto monitoringthe effectsof manmadenoiseon the activitiesof whales.
2:25

2pAO3. Acousticdetectionand location o! blue whales (Bataenopteramusculus)from SOSUS data by matchedfiltering.

Kathleen
M. Stafford(Hatfield
MarineSci.Ctr.,Oregon
StateUniv.,Newport,
OR97365), Christopher
G. Fox (Natl.Ocean.
and
Atmos.Admin.,Newport,
OR 97365),and BruceR. Mate (Oregon
StateUniv.,Newport,
OR 97365}
Bluewhalecallswererecorded
off central
California
in theFallof 1993.Thesecallswerecharacterized
astoduration,
frequency
downsweep,
intercallinterval,andsound-pressure
level.Averagevaluesweredetermined
from303 calls,including
up to three
harmonics
(fundamental
downsweep
from18.9to 17.2Hz over 16 s}.Thesefrequency-domain
characterizations
werethenusedto
develop
numerical
timeseries(kernels)
that,whenconvolved
withtheoriginaltimeseries,
produce
correlation
peaksindicating
the
presence
of bluewhalecalls(matched
filter).Whenharmonics
werepresent
in Ihedata,a combined
kernel,including
thefundamental
frequencyandfirst harmonic,improvedthe signalto noiseratioover useof the fundamentalkernelalone.Thesematchedfilterswere

abletodetect
bluewhalecallseveninvery"noisy"
timeseries.
Whenapplied
tohydrophone
recordings
fromthreeU.S.NavySOSUS
(SOund
SUrveillance
System)
arrays,
it is possible
toproduce
locations
forbluewhalecallsbytimingthearrivalof individual
calls

3250
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andapplying
least-squares
techniques.
Thisinformation
canbe usedto increase
ourknowledge
of bluewhaledistribution
in the
northeast
Pacific.
Themethods
described
heremayalsobeextended
tootherspecies
thatemploy
low-frequency
vocalizations
orto
other ocean areas.

2:45

2pAO4.Effects
of boatnoiseontheacoustic
behavior
of humpback
whales.Thomas
F.Norris(Dept.of Vertebrate
Zoology,
MossLanding
MarineLabs.,P.O.Box450,MossLanding,
CA 95039)
Theeffectsof boatnoiseoncetacean
acoustic
behaviorarenotwell understood.
To examinethese,realsources
of boatnoisewere
experimentally
introduced
tosinging
humpback
whales(Megaptera
novaeangliae).
Humpback
whales
werechosen
assubjects
because
theysinglongsongs
thatareeasytorecord.
Also,theyareoftendistributed
in nearshore
environments
withheavyboattraffic.Songs
fromnineanimals
wereanalyzed
(n =9). Tenvariables
describing
timeandfrequency
characteristics
of humpback
songsignals
and
thestructure
of songpatterns
werecompared
beforeandduringexposure
to boatnoise.Meansof two variables(unitdurationand
phrase
duration)
weresignificantly
lessduringboatpasses
thanduringcontrolperiods.
Meansof eightothervariables
werenot

significantly
different.
Thestatistical
powerof detecting
a difference
between
themeanswas>90% for all variables
describing
frequency
characteristics
of songs.
Because
thedurations
of somevariables
wereshortened,
these
results
indicate
thatboatnoisemight
affecthumpback
whalesinging
behavior.
However,
poweranalyses
indicate
thatfrequency
structure
is probably
notaffected.
The
significance
of theseeffectsconcerning
thebehavioral
biologyof humpback
whalesis uncertain
at thistime.
3:05

2pAO5.Temporalandspatialdistributionof whalecallsoff Monterey,California. KhosrowLashkari(MontereyBayAquarium
Res. Inst., Pacific Grove, CA 93950)

Twenty-seven
hoursof acoustic
datawererecorded
froma horizontal
arrayin deepwatersoff thecentralcoastof California.
These
data were analyzedto determinethe characteristics
of diverseunderwateracousticsources.Some of the identifiedsourceswere:

mooredRAFOSsources
at ranges
of 150-1000kin,low-frequency
shipandmachinery
noise,andsounds
of biological
origin.Over
400 whalecallswereidentified
andanalyzed
to determine
thedistribution
of thesecallsin bothtimeandazimuth.Spectral
analysis
of thevocalizations
indicatethatmostof thecallswerefromhumpback
whales.[Worksupported
by theUnitedStatesNavy,Naval
Postgraduate
School,andMontereyBayAquariumResearch
Institute.]

ContributedPapers
3:25

2pAO6. The influenceof acousticsignalson a juvenile gray whale.
PeterJ. Rovero,RobertM. Keolian, and JamesH. Miller (Code PH/Kn,
NavalPostgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943)
In May 1994,a juvenilegray whale,Eschrichtius
glaucus,enteredthe
PetalumaRiver,whichemptiesinto the northendof San FranciscoBay,
CA. The Marine Mammal Centerof Sausalito,CA, coordinateda rescue
and askedus to lure the whaleto deeperwaterwith sound.The Petaluma

Riveris muddyandbrackish,20 km long,andgenerally75 m wideand3
to 4 m deep.Recorded
graywhalecallsandsyntheticsignalsin therange
of 100-900 Hz werebroadcast
with a J-9 acoustictransducer
providinga
sourcelevel of 153 dB re: 1 /xPa at 1 m. Over severalhours,the whale,
who surfacedfor air every140 s, seemedto be attractedto thesesoundsas
we traveledat a few knotsdownriver,oursoundboattypically50 m ahead
of the whale.The whale appearedto loseinterestin the soundboatmuch
beyond100 m. A split stepparabolicequationmodelof acousticpropagation in the river suggests
that the soundlevel was 123 dB nearthe river
bottomat a rangeof 50 m and120dB at 200 m. On oneoccasion
thewhale
approached
to within 3 m of the active source.The soundlevel at this
distance would be about 144 riB.

correlationbetweenthe cumulativenoiseexposureof the whole animal
population,and the changein populationnumbersandoverall health.Currently,the mostdifficultpartof this analysislies in determiningthe sound
exposure
of the populationsinceboththe animalsandthe noisesourcesare
spatiallyandtemporallyvarying.Thereis a certainamountof knowledge
aboutthe movementof both the noisesourcesand the population;this
knowledgecanbe usedto createa kinematicsimulationof the motionsof
bothentities.Sucha simulationhasbeenusedto yield long-termspatial
probabilitydistributions
of noisesourcesthat can thenbe superimposed
oversimilarlyobtaineddistributions
of the population.
This superimposition yieldsthe requiredestimatesof the total noiseexposureof the population.

4:10

2pAO8. Low.frequency hearing in California sea lions and harbor

seals. DavidKastak (LongMarineLab., 100 ShafferRd., SantaCruz,
CA 95060) and Ronald J. Schusterman (California State Univ.,
Hayward,CA 94542)
Studieson pure-tonedetectionthresholds
were conductedon two fe-

3:40-3:55

Break

3:55

2pAO7. A procedurefor the calculationof the noise impacts from a

spatiallystochastic
source. RodolfoT. Arrieta (Spectrum
Sciences
and
Software,Ft. Walton Beach,FL 32547)

Thereis growingconcernoverthe impactof humanintrusionintothe

male California

sea lions and on a harbor seal. The older sea lion and the

harborseal were trainedto wear custom-fittedheadphones
in order to
determineminimumaudiblepressures
in a binaurallisteningtask.All three
animalswere trainedto respondto underwatersignalsat frequencies
ranging from 100-1600 Hz at a depthof about 1.5 m. Resultswere very
reliable,owingto a combination
of psychophysical
threshold
determining
measures.
Sensitivityto low-frequency
soundsby bothspecieswere25-30
dB betterunderwater
thanin air.The low-frequency
hearingof theharbor

habitator certain wild animal species.A major part of this intrusionis in

aeal wa• 2-25 dB betterthan the older aeal lion. At 100 Hz, the aenMtivity

the form of noisefrom movingvehicles.The level on the groundor underwatercausedby movingnoisesourceshasbeendealtwith as singleevent intrusionsthat may causestartleand associatedphysiologicalresponses,
and as cumulativenoiseexposures.
The later approachallows

of the harborsealwas 17 dB superiorto thatof the youngersealion, and
23 dB superiorto theolderseallion.Resultsat low frequencies
support
the
notionthatthe harborseal(phocid)ear is morewateradaptedthanthe sea
lion (otariid) ear.
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4:25

4:40

2pAO9. Behavioralresponseof migrating gray whales(Eschrichtius
robustus)to acoustic stimuli along the central California coast.
NicoleM. /Magiel (Schoolof Fisheries,Univ. of Washington,
WH-10,

2pAO10.Acousticallyenhancedbubble growth at low frequencies
and its implicationsfor human diver and marine mammal safety.
Lawrence
A. CramandYi Mao (Appl.Phys.Lab.,Univ.of Washington,

Seattle, WA 98195)

Seattle, WA 98105)

Thegraywhale(Eschrichtius
robustus)
migrates
closeto shorealong
the centralCaliforniacoast,and is easily observablefrom laud. The objectiveof thisstudyis to determinethe effectsof low-frequencysoundson
gray whale behavior.A J-15 transducer
will be usedto projecttonesof

varyinglow frequencies
andintensities
froma vesselplatformlocatedoff
the coastof centralCalifornia.Gray whaleswill be observedfrom shore
duringthesouthandnorthbound
migrations
pastthisregion,in thepres-

Computations
are madeof the conditionsnecessary
to obtainbubble
growthby rectifieddiffusionundera varietyof conditions
associated
with
low-frequency
soundpropagation
in theocean.The complexissueof mi' crobubblenucleistabilization
is treatedby assuming
eithera sufficient

levelof supersaturation
tostabilize
theinitialbubble
size,orbyexamining
a microbubble
nucleus
withzerosurface
tension.
Thebubblegrowthrates

ence and absenceof soundproduction.Observedbehaviorswill then be
comparedand any disturbancedueto soundwill be determined.Resultsof

andthresholds
areobtainedfor a rangeof SPLs(re: 1/xPa) from 150-220
dB, for initialbubbleradii from 1-10/xm, andfor levelsof the dissolved

this experiment
will be importantin regulatingfuturesound-producing
activitiesalongthegraywhalemigrationroute.This studywill alsohelp
resolvesomeof the controversy
over anotherexperimentknownas the
acoustic
thermometry
of oceanclimate(ATOC).TheATOCprograminvolvestheprojection
of low-frequency
sounds
at higherintensities
to measurechanges
in theoceantemperature
overextended
timeperiods.Oneof
the soundprojectors
for ATOC is proposed
to be placedoff the central
Californiacoastandwithintheauditoryrangeof migrating
graywhales.

gasconcentration
from 100% to 223% of saturation.It was determinedthat

for the rangeof conditions
examined,it was necessary
to utilize three
differentformulations
of theequations
for bubblegrowth.The resultsof
thesecalculations
andassumptions
indicatethatfor SPLsin excess
of 210
dB, significant
bubblegrowthcanbe expected
to occur,anddiversand
marinemammalsexposedto theseconditionscouldbe at risk. For SPLs

belowabout190dB, however,
significant
bubblegrowthis unexpected.
[Worksupported
in partby NSMRL.]

TUESDAY AFTERNOON,29 NOVEMBER 1994

SAN ANTONIO ROOM, 1:00TO 5:00 P.M.

Session2pPAa

PhysicalAcoustics:Sonoluminescence
and Sonochemistry
II
AnthonyA. Atchley,Chair

Physics
Department,
NavalPostgraduate
School,
Monterey,
California93943
ContributedPapers
1:00

2pPAal. Transient, high-pressure solidification associated with

cavitation
in water. RobertHickling (Natl.Ctr.forPhys.
Acoust.,
Univ.
of Mississippi,MS 38677)

Theveryhighpressures
(>1 GPa)thatoccurduringthefinalstages
of
collapse
of a cavitation
bubbleforcethewaterin thevicinityof thebubble
wallbriefly(--1 ns)intoa metastable
stateof subcooling,
relativeto the
equilibrium
phasediagram.Estimates
showthatthe subcooling
canfall
belowthecriticaltemperature
forhomogeneous
nucleation
of freezing
and
that high-pressure
ice particlesform at a sufficientrate to affectthe col-

lapse.Because
of thegreater
density
of high-pressure
ice,a sudden
dropin

Recentadvances
in the useof singlebubblecavitation[D. F. Gaitan

et al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 3166 (1992)]havemadeit possible
to
examineboth the temporaland spectralcharacteristics
of sonolumines-

cencc[B. P.Barberet al., J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.91, 3061(1992)].Direct
comparison
of the spectraof single-bubble
sonoluminescence
to multibubblesonoluminescence
hasproveddifficult,however,
dueto differences

in experimental
conditions.
Examination
hasbegunof bothsingle-bubble
andmultibubble
sonoluminescence
spectra
of variousaqueous
solutions
undercloselysimilarconditions,
where,in a systematic
way,a varietyof
dissolved
gases,
volatileorganic
liquids,
andinvolatile
inorganic
saltshave
beenintroduced.
Qualitativecomparisons
of thesespectrawill be discussed.
[Worksupported
by ONR andNSF.]

pressure
occursthattriggersa shockwavethatconverges
at the centerof
the compressed
gasin the bubble.Suchmicroshocks
arebelievedto be the
causeof the extremelyshortdurationof the flashesof sonoluminescencc

(<50 ps)thathavebeenobserved
fromsinglecavitafion
bubbles.
The
occurrence
of transient,
high-pressure
solidification
canexplaindifferent
phenomena
associated
withcavitation,
specifically
thedecrease
in cavitation erosionand the increase•n sonoluminescence
as the overall water

temperature
approaches
0 øC,together
withthenucleation
of freezing
by
cavitationin subcooled
liquids.A singleexplanation
for suchdiverseeffectsprovides
strongsupport
for thesolidification
hypothesis.

1:30

2pPAa3.Effect of ambient pressureon sonoluminescence
from a

single
bubble.Bradley
P.Barber(Phys.
Dept.,UCLA,LosAngeles,
CA
90024)

Thedynamic
sound
fieldpressure
Pa required
to generate
sonoluminesccnce
(SL) froma singletrapped
bubbleis a littlehigherthanthe
ambient
pressure
P0 (e.g.,P,• 1.2P0).Sincetheacoustic
energy
density
is proportional
to thesquare
of P• observation
of SL at lowerdrivelevels

1:15

2pPAa2. Comparisonsbetween multibubbleand single-bubble
sonoluminescence.ThomasJ. Matula, William B. McNamara,III,

PierreD. Mourad,
RonA.Roy,andKenneth
S.Suslick(Appl.Phys.Lab.,
Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,
WA98195andUniv.of Illinois,Urbana,
IL
6180•)

3252

wouldimplythatevengreater
degrees
of energy
concentration
accompany
thetransduction
of soundintolight.Motivated
by thisperspective,
the
dependence
of SLonambient
pressure
is beingmeasured.
Lightemission
atP0=0.3Armhasalready
beenachieved.
Pressures
higher
thananatmo-

sphere
arealsobeinginvestigated,
especially
withattempts
tofindsingle
bubble
SLin liquids
otherthanwater.
[Worksuppotted
bytheU.S.DOE
Divisionof Advanced
EnergyProjects.]
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1:45

3:00

2pPAa4.Time scalesfor sonoluminescence.
Keith Wcninger,Robert
Hiilcr, SethPutterman,
andBradleyP. Barber (Phys.Dept.,UCLA, Los
Angeles,CA 90024)

2pPAaS.Compressibilityin bubble dynamicsand scattering. Paul

The establishment
of stablesonoluminescence
from a singletrapped
bubbleof air in water requiresmorethan5 s. Duringthis time the bubble

The Rayleigh-Plesset
equationdescribes
theoscillations
of a spherical
bubblewall undertheassumption
thatthe fluidsurrounding
the bubbleis
incompressible.
Many modifications
of this equationhavebeenproposed
to incorporale
slightfluid compressibility,
and thoughdifferentin form,
they are asymptotically
equivalent.The differentformsof the equations,
however,reveal remarkablydifferentproperties.In some forms of the
modifiedRayleigh-Plessct
equation,for example,spuriousunstablesolutionsare presentwhile in othercasesIhey are not.Here,physicallymotivatedrestrictions
on the form of the modifiedRayleigh-Plesset
equation
arediscussed.
Theserestrictions
arediscussed
in thecontextof causality
requiremenlS
and higher-order
corrections
to the modifiedRayleighPiessetequation.

goesthrough
a transition
period(aboutI s long)thatischaracterized
by an
emittedintensitywhichis overtentimessmallerthanthe steadystate.Pure
noblegasbubblesturn on to their steadystatevalueson a muchshorter

timescale(saylessthan0.2 s). Duringthetransient
periodlightfromanair
bubbleis wcakcrthanlight from an Argonbubblebut in the steadystate
the air bubbleis brighter.In view of the longtime scalerequiredfor the
establishment
of sonolumincsccnce
from a singlebubbleof air it is concludedthatthisis a fundamentally
differentphenomenon
from thetransient muMbubble sonoluminescence that has been studied since its discov-

ery in 1934.[Worksupported
by the U.S. DOE Divisionof Advanced
EnergyProjects.]

E. Barbone,
All Nadim,andDanielGoldman(.Dept.of Aerospace
and
Mech.Eng., lI0 Cummington
St., BostonUniv., Boston,MA 02215)

3:15
2:00

2pPAaS. Searching for an isotope effect in sonoluminescence.

RobertA. Hiller andSethPutterman(Phys.Dept.,UCLA, LosAngeles,
CA 90024}

The only pureliquidsin whichsonoluminescence
from a singlestable
bubblehasbeenobservedare waterand heavywater.With regardto the
content
of thetrapped
bubbletherearea number
of gases
whichyieldlight.
Heliumis particularly
interesling
because
its spectrum
is stronglypeaked
in thefar ultraviolet.In orderto learnaboutthemechanism
responsible
for
sonoluminescence,
the searchis on for differencesbep.•eenthe spectraof

He4 andHe3bubbles
inwaterandheavy
water.
Otherisotope
pairstobe
compared
includehydrogenanddeuterium.[Research
supported
by the
U.S. DOE Divisionof Advanced
EnergyProjects.]

2:15

2pPAa6. Sonolumineseence
from large plasma-inducedvapor
bubbles. Gary R. Hess,Ellis L. Loree,JamesD. Wieting, ForestE.
White,andChrisM. Young (TetraCorp.,Albuquerque,
NM 87109-4512)
The lightemittedduringIhe collapseof largevaporbubbleshasbeen

2pPAa9. On asymmetrical motions of cavitation bubbles. Tao Shi
andRobertE. Apfel (Yale Univ., New Haven,CT 06520-8286)
The phenomenon
of sonoluminesence
hasbeenof considerable
recent
interestdue to a betterunderstanding
of two typesof mechanisms:
asymmetricalcollapseof transientbubblesand singlegasbubbleoscillation.
Asymmetricalcollapseof transientbubblesresultin lower sonoluminescencetemperature;
asymmetricalshapemodesmay alsodisturbthe peri-

odic stabilityof singlegas bubbleoscillation.The boundaryintegral
methodhasbeen usedto studythe asymmetricalmotionsof bubblesof
initial diametersof 1-100/zm. The role of initial bubbleshapeperturbation, dissolvedgassaturation,surfacetension,and maximumbubblesize
are observedup to a poinl where assumptions
concerningthe maximum
bubblewall velocity and the internalbubbledynamicsare expectedto
breakdown.It is observed
thatthe initialshapeperturbation
growswhen
thebubblecollapses
anddecayswhenit expands.
Therefore,it appears
that
thereare circumstances
when cyclic singlebubbleoscillationscan occur

evenwithsignificant
shape
distortion.
[Worksupported
byJetPropulsion
Labthrough
Contract
No.958722.]
3:30

2pPAa10. An aspectof sonoluminescence
from hydrodynamic theory.

measured. The emission lasts for tens of microseconds and is so intense it

H. Kwak,H. Yang (Mech.Eng.Dept.,Chung-Ang
Univ.,Seoul,156-756,

mustbe filtered,underour experimentalconditions,to recordthecomplete
time-dependent
behavior.The majorityof the energyappearsto be emitted
well below 630 rim. Such a long durationemissionappearsto be more
consistentwith adiabaticheatingthan shockphenomena.The temporal

Korea),and J. Hong (OhsanTech.College,Ohsan,447-749, Korea)

shapeof theemissioncompares
well with the temporalshapeof thepressureproducedpriorto andaftercollapse,as well. Suchbubblespromote
studyof the collapseprocesses
in regionsof parameterspacewhich are

highlyaccessible.
[Worksupported
by theU.S.Navy.]

2:30-2:45

Break

2:45

2pPAa7. Numerical simulationsof single bubble sonolumioesceoce.

Sonoluminescence
(SL}, the phenomenon
of light emissionassociated
with Ihe collapseof bubblesoscillatingunderan ultrasonicpressurefield

hasbeenstudiedby solvingthecontinuity,
momentum
(Euler),andenergy
equationsfor the gas insidethe bubbleanalytically.Heat transferin the
liquidlayeradjacentto the bubblewall hasalsobeenconsidered
in this
analysis.It hasbeenfoundthatthe gasbehavioris neitheradiabaticnor
isothermalfor a bubbleunderultrasoundconditions.In this analysis,the
launchconditionand the HugoMotcurvefor the shockpropagation
has
beenidentified,and the shockdurationof 2.7 to 17 ps, whichis comparableto experimental
results,hasbeenobtainedwith the helpof a simi-

laritysolution(Guderley)for converging
spherical
shock.For Sl, thegas
temperature
aftertheshockfocusinghasbeenfoundto be7000-44 000 K,
dependingon the equilibriumbubbleradiusand the drivingamplitudeof
ultrasound.
It hasalsobeenfoundthatthe heatflux at bubblecollapseis as

PierreD. Mourad (Appl.Phys.Lab.,Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA

largeas47GW/m
2,which
could
bemorethanenough
tocause
anexplo-

98195), Daniel L. Marcus (LawrenceLivermoreNatl. Lab., Livermore,

sionof an explosivecrystal.

CA 94551), RonA. Roy,andThomasJ. Matula (Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98195)

A higher-order
Godunovmethodis usedto solvethesphericallysymmetric,compressible
Eulcrequations
with an idealgasequationof stateas
a model for Sl[Igtebubble sonolummescence.Basic sl•ock pl•ysics 1sdiS-

cussedin this context,exploringhow modeledvariationsof the bubble
interiorsupportor suppress
thegenerationandpropagation
of shockwaves
within the bubble as well as the interaction of a shock with the bubble

interface.
[Worksupported
by ONR through
theONR/ARLprogram.]
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3:45

2pPAall. Theoretical prediction of luminescencefrom acoustically
driven cracks. Ritva L/JfstedtandSethPutterman (Phys.Dept., UCLA.
LosAngeles,CA 90024)

Underthe effectof an intenselong wavelengthsoundfield the lenglh
of a crack in a solid medium shouldoscillate.When the crack length is
increasedthe imposedacousticenergy is focuseddown to regionsof
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atomic dimension so as to break the fundamental bonds which determine

4:00-4:15

Break

the crystalstructure.
It is suggested
thatthis energycomesout as light

whose
intensity
is periodic
withthesound
wave.Thisanalysis
is based
4:15-5:00

upon the ellipticalmodelof a crack modifiedto includesurfacetension.

[Worksupported
by theU.S.DOE OffiCeof BasicEnergyScience,
Divisionof Engineering
andGeophysics;
R.L. is anAT&T Fellow.]
PANEL

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 29 NOVEMBER 1994

DISCUSSION

SAN MARCOS ROOM, 2:00 TO 4:15 P.M.

Session2pPAb

Physical Acoustics: Porous Media and Ducts
Carl K. Frederickson, Chair

NationalCenterfor PhysicalAcoustics,
University
of Mississippi,
University,
Mississippi
38677
ContributedPapers
2:00

2:30

2pPAbl. On the use of probe microphone and level difference
measurements to characterize air-filled porous media. Carl K.

2pPAb3.The influenceof pore-sizedistributionson complexwave
number in air-filled porousmaterials. David W. Craig, Carl K.

Fredericksoft
andJames
M. Sabatier(Natl.Ctr.forPhys.Acoust.,
Univ.

FrederickSon,
andJames
M.Sabatier
(Natl.Ctr.forPhys.
Acoust.,
Univ.

of Mississippi,ColiseumDr., University,MS 38677)

of Mississippi,
University,MS 38677)

Air-filledporousmediahavebeencharacterized
acoustically
using
leveldifference
measurements
andanimpedance
modelthatdepends
on a
pore-shape
factor,porosity,tortuosity,and bulk flow resistance.
Leastsquares
fittingof level differencespectraonly allowstwo of the above
parameters
to be independently
determined.
Probemicrophone
measurementshavebeenusedto determinethe propagation
constantin both
washedsandandglassbeads.Valuesof tortuositycalculatedfrom probe
microphonemeasurements
were usedin the analysisof level difference
datato determine
porosityandbulkflowresistance.
An average
pore-shape
factoris usedin theanalysis.For theunconsolidated
porousmediaused,

Probemicrophones
havebeendeveloped
to determine
tortuosity
and

effective
flowresistivity
forair-filled
porous
materials,
such
asagricultural
soils.Theyareusedto measure
complex
wavenumberasa functionof

frequency.
Thesedataaretheninverted
usinga single-pore-size
capillary
tubemodelfor propagation
in thematerial.However,
thefrequency
dependence
of themeasured
wavenumber
in sanddiffersfromthepredictionsof suchsingle-scale
models.It is shownthatdistributions
of pore
sizescanproducea similardependence.
By summingoverporesizes,
wavenumberasa functionof frequency
is calculated
for lognormal,
fractal

(power-law),
andempirical
distributions
derivedfromporosimetry
data.

theeffectof thepore-shape
factorvariation
waswithintheerrorrangeof
the measurement.
The availabilityof bothprobemicrophone
andlevel

Resultsare alsocomparedwith Wilson'srelaxation-matched
fractalmodel

differencedatahasalsoallowedfor thecomparison
of porosityandflow
resistance
valuescalculated
fromeachsetof data.Therearesomediscrep-

portedby USDA.]

anciesbetweenthe frequency
dependence
of the modelandthe probe
microphone
data.[Worksupported
by USDA.]

2:15

2pPAb2.Acousticprobe microphonemeasurements
of Blot type I

and II wavesin air-filledsands.CraigHickey,WaynePrather,
and
JamesM. Sabatier(Natl.Ctr.for Phys.Acoust.,Univ.of Mississippi,
University,MS 38677)

Probemicrophone
measurements
of air-borne
soundpenetrating
into
air-filledsandsandsoilsindicatetwo absorption
coefficients
for the fre-

quency
range40-4000l-Iz.Theprobemicrophone
signalattenuates
rapidlywithdepthin a regionnearthesurface.
Belowthatregionthemicro-

[D. K. Wilson,
J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.94, 1136-11.35
(1993)].[Worksup-

2:45

2pPAb4.Soundpropagationin capillary-tube-type
porousmedia:
Effectsdueto the presence
of absorbed
waterin the capillarywalls.
MiguelBernardandJamesM. Sabatier(Natl. Ctr. for Phys.Acoust.,
Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS 38677)

Theeffects
onsound
propagation
is investigated
in air-filled
capillarytube-type
ceramicporousmediathatresultfromthe presence
of small
quantities
of absorbed
waterinthetubewalls.Specific
acoustic
impedance
measurements
areperformed
for a rigid-backed
samplefor thecasesof
bothporous
andnonporous
tubewalls.Forthenonporous
tubewallsmeasurements
areperformed
ondry andwaterwettedwalls.Preliminary
resultssuggesta contributionto the increasedattenuationOf soundin the

air-filled
porous
samples
dueto thepresence
of a thinwaterfilm.[Work

phoneaignalattenuatca
aignificantly
alowcrwith depth.Rigid-capillarysupportedin part by ONR.]
tubeporousmodels,whichallow for pore-fluidmotiononly,correctly
describe
therapidattenuation
of probepressure.
Usingthesemodels,
pore
3:00
properties
(tortuosity
andair permeability)
aretypicallydeduced
fromthe
measured
complexabsorption
coefficient.
The Biotporo-elastic-capillary
2pPAb5. Sound attenuation in a cylindrical tube due to
tubemodeldescribes
bothattenuation
regimes.
Thetwoabsorption
coefevaporation-condensation.
Yi Mao andJamesM. Sabatier (Natl. Ctr.

ficients
areassociated
withtheBiottypeI andII waves.
Thelarge
attenuationintheregion
nearthesurface
isassociated
withtheBiottypeII wave.
Themuchsmaller
attenuation
coefficient
isa consequence
of theelasticity

ofthematrix
and
isassociated
withtheBi0ttype
I wave.
Biot's
model
is
usedtocalculate
themicrophone
pressure
frombothBiottypewavesasa
functionof depth.[Worksupported
by USDA.]
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forPhys.Acoust.,
Univ.of Mississippi,
University,
MS 38677)

The influence
of evaporation-condensation
processes
on thesound
propagation
in a cylindrical
tubewerestudied
in anattempt
tounderstand
thesound
attenuation
in porous
materials.
In thetheoretical
model,thetube
wallwasrigidandkepta constant
temperature.
A verythinlayerof water
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on thewall wasallowedto evaporateintoor condense
fiom thesoundfield

propagating
in thetube.In addition
totheacoustical,
thermal,
andvorticity

3:45

modesin IGrchhoff'stheory,there existsa mass-diffusion
mode.The

2pPAb8.Soundtransmission
in a pipe with developinglaminar flow:

soundattenuation
wasobtained
by applyingthe boundary
conditions
on
thetubewalltothesefourmodes.
Analyticexpressions
fortheasymptotic

Upstream/downstream
phase speed differences. Christopher
L.
Moffey (Inst. of Soundand Vib. Res., Univ. of Southampton,

behaviors
of bothhighandlow-frequency
limitswerederived.While the
soundattenuation
dueto viscositycouldbe identified,thosedueto thermal

SouthamptonSO17 1BJ, UK) and Malcolm G. Smith (Univ. of
Southampton,
Southampton
SO17 1BJ,UK)

conduction
andevaporation-condensation
werecoupled.
The soundattenuation
dueto theevaporation-condensation
process
wouldincrease
to
a substantially
largelevelwhenthepercentage
of vaporin the tubewas
high,butit stillunderestimated
theexperimental
results
in porous
materials.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

speed
(i_+M)timesthesound
speed,
according
to theinviscid
plug-flow

3:15

2pPAb6. Wave dynamicsand flow in multiple.porositymedia.
TimothyS. Marguiles(908MarineDr.,Annapolis,
MD 21401)
Thepurpose
of thispaperis to describe
thefluidflowanddynamics
of
wavepropagation
in multiple-porosity
media(suchas appliedto porous
rockwithfissures
of differentsizes).Coupledpartialdifferential
equations
for matrixdeformation
andDarcyflow with compressible
massconservationequations
obtained
fromcontinuum
mixturetheoryaredeveloped.
For
thelimitingcaseof a singleporosity
mediumthetransient
response
(pres-

suredecay)solution
for drillingintoa gassaturated
rocklayer,for example,thatishomogeneous
andisotropic,
will bederived
exactly
bytransformationof the nonlineardiffusionequationdescribing
the motions.
Furthermore,
a Burgers
equation
whichadmitssoiltons
will bepresented.
Finallya generalization
to thecaseof dual/triplecontinua
will be treated.

In a uniformrigid-walled
duct,planewavespropagate
withaxialphase
model.Thedifference
between
thedownstream
andupstream
phasespeeds
provides
a measure
of theflow rate;thesameconcept
canbe extended
to
realistic
profiles
of M (Machnumber)
across
theductsection,
although
the
lowest-order
modeis nota planewaveanymore.Calculations
werecarried
outto providea meansof converting
phasespeeddifferences
to flow rates,
assuming
that propagation
is confinedto a singlelow-ordermode(i.e.,
near-axial
propagation).
Theresults
werethencompared
withphasespeed
measurements
made in a cylindricalsteel tube, throughwhich air was

pumpedat a controlled
steadyflow rate.Closebut notperfectagreement
wasfound,whichraisesthequestion
of whetherourneglectof thermoviscousphenomena
is justified,particularly
neartheductwalls.[Worksupportedby BritishGas.]

4:00

2pPAb9.Propagationof soundin a lined circular duct with sheared
meanflow. JinlongWu andMark F. Hamilton (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,
Univ. of Texasat Austin,Austin,TX 78712-1063)

3:30

Thispresentation
describes
an analyticalinvestigation
of thepropaga2pPAb7. Modeling sound propagationin a high porosityfibrous

tion of sound in a lined circular duct with sheared mean ambient flow. The

material. ChristopherL. Morley, Bradley P. Semeniuk,and Maurice

mainassumptions
arethattheambientflow is turbulentandunaffected
by
thesound,theMachnumberfor theflow is smallcompared
to unity,the
thickness
of the viscousboundarylayer is smallin comparison
with the
radiusof the duct,and the acousticallining is locallyreactive.The mean
flow profileawayfrom thewall is assumed
to be uniform,but the profile
within the boundarylayercan take oneof severalanalyticforms.Outside
the boundarylayer,the acousticmodestructureis describedby Bessell
functions.The solutionwithin the boundarylayer is expressed
in termsof
Kummerfunctions,andthe dispersion
relationis obtainedby matchingthe
inner and outer solutions,taking the wall impedanceinto account.The
dispersionrelationis solvednumericallyfor the attenuationand phase
speedof the soundas a functionof modenumber,complexwall imped-

Petyt (Inst.of SoundandVib. Res.,Univ.of Southampton,
Southampton
SO17 1BJ, UK)

Soundpropagation
in an air-filled,high porosityfibrousmaterialinvolvesthe elasticresponse
of the fiber skeletonas well as thermaland
viscous effects at the fiber-fluid

boundaries. A theoretical model of wave

propagation
in sucha mediumhasbeenconstructed
basedon the ideaof an
equivalentfluid, which occupiesthe entirespaceand whoseproperties
approximatethe locally averagedpropertiesof the actualfluid. Once the
elastic propertiesof the skeletonare known•.g., from in vacuo
cxperiments-•themodelyieldsphasespeeds,attenuationrates,and complex characteristic
impedances
for bothfast and slow wavesin the compositemedium.Typicalresultsare presented
for fiberglassblanketsof the

typeusedasthermalinsulation
in aircraftfuselages.
[BRAINprojectsupportedby theEuropean
Commission.]
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ance,boundarylayer thickness,andflow profile within the boundarylayer.
Both upstreamand downstream
propagationare considered.
Comparisons
are madewith publishednumericalresults.
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 29 NOVEMBER 1994

CONCHO ROOM, 1:00 TO 4:35 P.M.

Session2pPP

Psychological
and Physiological
Acoustics:Emissions,Localization,Rhythm, Masking,and More
Ted L. Langford,Chair
U.S. ArmyAeromedicalResearchLaboratory,Fort Rucker,Alabama36362
Chair's

Introduction--l:00

Contributed Papers
1:05

2pPP1. Studiesof the relationshipsbetweenear canal and cochlear
signalsfor external tonesand spontaneous
and distortionproduct
otoacoustic emissions, and their connection with

middle ear

transmission.CarrickL. TalmadgeandArnoldTubis (Dept.of Phys.,
PurdueUniv., WestLafayette,IN 47907)
Someknowledgeaboutthe transmission
characteristics
of the human
middleear may be obtainedby comparingear canallevelsof external
tonesandspontaneous
emissions
of the samefrequency,whichwhenused
with anothertonegive similarear canallevelsof distortionproductotoa-

causticemissions.
It is assumed
thatthecochlear
activitypatterns
of an
externaltoneof frequency
f2 anda spontaneous
emission
of frequency
f2,
whichproduce
thesamelevelsof earcanalcubicdistortion
products
when
usedin conjunction
with an externaltoneof frequency
fl andfixedlevel,
are very similar.The degreeof similarityis studiedusingnonlinearactive

cochlearmodelsthat give spontaneous
emissions
[Talmadgeand Tubis

(1993)].Therelationship
of thecochlear
activities
at theplaceof peak
excitation and at the base of the cochlea is also studied in detail. The model

Theprimaryneurotransmitter
for thecochlear
efferentsystemiswidely
believedto be acetylcholine.
If anticholinergic
drugsreduceneurotransmitter activityin the efferentpathway,they shouldproduceeffectsin
accord with those seen in animal studies where the olivocochlear bundle

(OCB) wassevered.
Experiments
wereconducted
to measure
effectsof

threecommon
anticholinergic
drugs,
diphenhydramine
(Benadryl©),
hyos-

cyamine
(Levsin©),
andscopolamine
(Transderm-Scop
©)ontwopsychophysicaltasksandtwo physiological
measures.
Therewasno evidenceof
impairedperformance
in a complexfrequency-discrimination
taskor in a

lateralization
taskusinginteraural
intensity
differences.
Also,no compellingevidencewasfoundto indicatethateitherspontaneous
or click-evoked

otoacoustic
emissions
wereenhanced
by thesedrugs.Afterthebeginning
of theseexperiments,
a reportappeared
IS. G. Kujawaet al., Hear.Res.74,

122-134(1994)]indicating
that,inguinea
pigs,suppression
of distortionproductotoacoustic
emissions
was reversedby anticholinergics
having
antinicotinic
action,butlesssoby thosehavingantimuscarinic
action.The
threeanticholinergic
drugsusedhereareprimarilyantimuscarinic
in their
action,whichmay explainthe failureto observethe predicted
effects.
[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]

resultsindicatethat the comparison
of ear canallevelsof externaltones

andspontaneous
emissions,
whichareequivalent
withrespect
to theproductionof distortionproductemissions,
maybe usedto give estimates
of
the reflectionand transmission
of cochlearwavesat the stapes.[Work
supported
by theDeafness
Research
Foundation.]

1:50

2pPP4. Evidencefor heritability and prenatal masculinizationof
cochlear

mechanisms from

measures of

otoacoustic emissions.

DennisMcFadden
andJohnC. Loehlin (Dept.of Psychol.
andInst.for
Neurosci.,MezesHall 330, Univ. of Texas,Austin,TX 78712)

1:20

Spontaneous
and click-evokedotoacaustic
emissions(SOAEs and
2pPP2. Wavelet analysisof transient-evokedotoacousticemissions.
JeffreyD. TravisandR. JoeThornhill (Appl.Res.Labs.,Univ.of Texas

CEOAEs)
weremeasured
in twinpairsof various
sorts---monozygotic
(MZ), same-sexdizygotic(SSDZ), and opposite-sex
dizygotic

at Austin, P.O. Box 8029, Austin, TX 78713-8029)

(OSDZ)--aswell as in nontwins.
Comparison
of the numberof SOAEs
exhibited
by MZ andSSDZtwinpairspreviously
ledto theconclusion
that
about75% of theindividual
variationin SOAEexpression
canbe attrib-

A novelapproachto findinginformationin transient-evoked
otoacoustic emissions(TEOAEs) was used:the discretewavelet transform.It is
arguedthat wavelet transformsare more appropriatethan fast Fourier

transforms
(FF'Ts)for signaldecomposition
because
of thetransient,
nonstationarynatureof TEOAEs. Severalwaveletswere usedto obtaintime-

frequency
mapsof TEOAEscollected
in pastexperiments.
Thelatency
of
severalfrequency
bandscanbe clearlydetermined
for anygivensubject
withthismap.Anothersetof datacollected
fromanexperiment
in which
subjectswere administered
quininesulfatewas alsostudied.Quininesulfatesuppresses
TEOAEsandinduces
somehearingloss[D. McFadden
and
E.G. Pasanen,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 3460-3474 (1994)]. Waveletanalysisonthisdatarevealedanytemporalshiftsof frequency
bandsduringthe
effect of the drug,and correlatedthe TEOAE waveformwith the amount
of temporaryhearinglossat eachfrequencyband.

uted to genes.Parallelcalculationswill be shownfor the CEOAE data.In

accordwith pastsurveys,femalesgenerallyexhibitedmoreSOAEsthan
males;however,OSDZ femalesexhibited,on average,lessthanhalf as
manySOAEsasotherfemales,andthuswerecomparable
to maleson this

measure.
Similarly,thestrength
of theCEOAEswasgenerally
greaterin
females
thanin males,butnotin OSDZfemales.
Theinterpretation
is that

thecochleas
of OSDZfemales
havebeenmasculinized
byexposure
tothe
highlevelsof androgens
produced
prenatally
by theirmaleco-twins.
(Prenatalmasculinizing
effectsarewell knownin othermammals.)
If correct,
the genesapparentlylay a groundworkfor the expressionof ½mlaaion,5•

and,correspondingly,
goodhearingsensitivity--and
prenatalexposure
to
androgens
operates
toreduce
bothemission
strength
andsensitivity.
[Work
supported
by NIDCD.]
2:05

1:35

2pPP3. Effect of anticholinergicdrugs on human spontaneous
and
click-evokedotoacousticemissions,frequencydiscrimination,and
lateralizationusing interaural intensitydifferences. NarrimanLee
CallawayandDennisMcFadden (Dept.of Psychol.,MezesHall 330,
Univ. of Texas,Austin, TX 78712)
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2pPP5.Individualdifferences
in sensitivity
to interauraldisparities
of timeandof level. TedL. Langford(U.S.ArmyAeromed.
Res.Lab.,
Fort Rucker,AL 36362)

Thesensitivities
of 22 womenand23 mento interaural
temporal
differences
(ITDs) in low-frequency
noiseburstsandinteraural
leveldiffer-

128thMeeting:
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ences(ILDs)in high-frequency
noisebursts
weremeasured
in discrimina-

application
of standard
patternrecognition
methods.
Butbuffering
of high

tion and absolutejudgmenttasks.The discrimination
abilitiesof both
groupsof observers
were symmetricalin thattherewere no differencesin

bandwidth
sensoryinputis implausible
andproblematical.
An architecture

pedormance
between
interaural
disparities
favoring
eithertherightor the

95, 2966(A) (1994)]is presented
whichgenerates
a spatial
pattern
from

left ear. The women were somewhat less sensitive and more variable in

the rhythmiccontentof the acousticinput.The acousticsignalis passed
througha bankof gammatone
filters,eachchannelis half-waverectified
anddownsampled,allowinga simpledifferencingprocedure
to identify
onsets,whichserveas inputsto a 2-D arrayof oscillators
organized
by
frequencychanneland by intrinsicperiod.Eachoscillatoradjustsits intrinsicperiodto matchperiodiconsetspresentin the signal.Only those
oscillators
that succeedin synchronizing
their activityto a periodin the
inputsignalproducepersistant
output.After synchronization,
the output

their performances
than were the men in both the temporaland level
difference discriminationtasks. However, the mean differencesbetween

thesexes,28/xs and0.9 dB, werenotlargecompared
with thevariability
acrossindividuals.Individualswho performedwell-discriminating
ILDs
alsoperformedwell with ITDs. Many observers
exhibitedILD subjective
midlineswhich were offsetto the left of objectivecenterin the absolute
judgementtask.Thiseffectwasunrelatedto ILD discrimination
ability,to
monauralthresholds,
or to absolute
judgements
basedon ITDs.
2:20

2pPP6, Localizing broadband noise in a reverberation room.
TimothyJ. VanderVelde,
Millicent M. Ow, WendyR. Thorpe,William

based
ontheadaptive
oscillator
model[J.D. McAuley,J.Acoust.Soc.Am.

distribution
produces
a stablespatialpatternoverthe2-D array.Theprocedureallowstreatmentof patterndistributed
in time withoutrecourse
to
sensory
buffering.Outputpatterns
for a varietyof stimuli,includinganimal gaits,musicalrhythms,andprosodic
structure
will be presented.
[This
projectwassupported
by ONR.]

MorrisHartmann,
andBradRakerd(Michigan
StateUniv.,EastLansing,
MI 48824)

3:05-3:20

Soundlocalizationexperiments
wereperformedto determinetherelative importance
of steady-state
informationandonset-transient
information

3:20

to the localization of broadband noise in a reverberant environment. Ex-

periments
useda source
identification
method
withanarrayof 24 speakers,
separated
by 2 degof azimuth,in a reverberation
room(RT60•4 s). Noise

signalonsets
wereeitherabrupt,
or slowlyramped,
orentirelymasked
by
othernoise.The ratioof directto reverberant
soundwas controlledby
positioning
thelistenerwith respectto thespeakers.
Datashowedthat(1)
localization
of soundwith abruptonsetsis particularly
insensitive
to direct/
reverberant
ratio.(2) Slowlyrampedonsetsallowlisteners
to uselocaliza-

Break

2pPP9.Contralateralstimulationand the maskingovershooteffect.
Christopher
W. Turner,RebeccaWaite,KarolynCummings,
andMelanie
Rosen (Syracuse
Univ.,Program
in Commun.
Sci.andDisord.andInst.
for SensoryRes.,805 SouthCrouseAve., Syracuse,
NY 13244)

mizedby wall absorption;
performancefor theselistenersdecreased
dra-

Overshootis the increasein maskedthresholdfor a shortsignalpresentedat the onsetof a maskercompared
to the threshold
for a signal
presented
in the temporalcenterof the masker.Onehypothesis
to explain
thiseffectis the slowonsettimefor masker-stimulated
ipsilateralefferent
activityto influencetheresponse
to themaskedsignal.Recentphysiological experiments
haveshownthatnoisepresented
to the contralateral
ear,
whichprovidesan incrementin efferentactivity,can increasethe neural
detectability
of shorttonesmasked
by noise[Kawase
et al., J. Neurophys.

matically
whenthenoise
waslowpassed
at5 kHz.[Worksupported
bythe

70,2533-2549(1993)].Thepresent
behavioral
experiment
tookadvantage

tion information in the weak direct sound before the reverberant field has

fully formed.(3) Somelisteners(all young)haveremarkable
abilityto
extractlocalization
cuesfromapparently
overwhelming
reverberated
noise
whenonsetsaremasked.Furtherexperiments
suggested
thattheselisteners
makeuseof cuesat highfrequencies
wherereverberated
soundis mini-

NIDCD.]
2:35

2pPP7. Differential sensitivityto increasesand decreasesin tempo:
Evidencefor an entrainment model. J. Devin McAuley (Dept. of
Comput.Sci., CognitiveSci. Program,IndianaUniv., Bloomington,IN

47405)and GaryR. Kidd (IndianaUniv.,Bloomington,
IN 47505)

of thesefindingsandmeasured
theamountof overshoot
underconditions
wherea briefcontralateral
noisewaspresented
priorto the maskeronset,
in anattemptto "prime"theefferentsystempriorto themaskeronset.All
measurements
wereconducted
usinginsertearphones,
whichprovideapproximately80 dB of interauralattenuation.
The precedingcontralateral
noisereducedor eliminatedthe overshoot
acrossa wide rangeof masker
levels. Possible mechanisms for the overshoot effect will be discussed.

[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]

Listeners'abilitiesto detectchangesin tempowere investigated
with

two- andfour-toneisochronous
sequences
with interonset
intervals(IOI)
of 100, 400, 700, and 1000 ms. Separatethresholdswere measuredfor
increases
anddecreases
in tempousingan adaptive-tracking
procedure.
On
eachtrial a standard
patternwasfollowedby two comparison
patterns,
one
of which was fasteror slowerthan the standard.Listenersjudgedwhich
comparison
patternwas differentfrom the standard.Consistentwith previousstudiesof tempodiscrimination,
thresholds
were foundto be lower
with four-tonesequences
thanwith two-tonesequences,
especiallyat the
faster tempos.However, at the fastesttempos,listenersshowedgreater
sensitivityto increasesthan to decreasesin tempo,while the reversewas
trueat theslowertempos.The crossover
pointoccurredat an IOI between
400 and 700 ms. The findingsare consistentwith the predictionsof an

entrainment
model[J. D. McAuley,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 2966 (A)
(1994)]in whichtemposensitivity
is reflected
by thedegreeto whicha
systemof adaptiveoscillatorsis entrainedby the rhythmof a stimulus

pattern.
[Worksupported
by NIMH andNIDCD.]
2:50

2pPPS. A novel architecture for rhythmic pattern recognition, Fred

Cummins (Depts.of Linguisticsand CognitiveSci., IndianaUniv.,
Bloomington,IN 47405)
The problemof patternrecognitionin time is usuallyaddressed
by
buffering,which convertstime into a spatialdimension,and allows the
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3:35

2pPPI0. Effects of rise/fall time on maskeddetectionthresholdsand

temporalintegrationfor noiseband signals. M. G. Heinz (Dept.of
Elec. and Cornput.Eng., JohnsHopkinsUniv., Baltimore,MD 21218),
C. Formby (Univ. of MarylandSchoolof Medicine,Baltimore,MD
21201), and K. L. Mortimer (Georgetown
Univ., Washington,
DC
20057)

Formbyet al. [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 96, 102-114 (1994)] notedthat
masked
detection
thresholds
(MDT) andtemporalintegration
(TI) for brief
noisebandsignalsmaybe influencedby the rise/falltime (RFF) usedto
gatethe signals.Also, the definitionof signalduration(T), defined(1)
exclusiveof RFT or (2) inclusiveof RFF, affectedtime constant0') estimatesfor TI. In thisstudy,the role of RFT wasevaluatedsystematically

forsignalbandwidth
(W=62-6000 Hz) andmasker
conditions
reported
by
Formbyet aL The MDTs were measuredfor a rangeof rise/falltime
(RFF=l-40 ms) and plateau(P=1-20 ms) valuesto extendFormby
et al.'s originaldurations
(T= P = 10-480 ms).In general,for a givenW
andP condition,MDT decreased
and becameasymptoticwith increasing
RIvF. For a given W, the effect of RFF increasedas P decreased,and the

effect was greatestfor small W. For P>•10 ms and R[•7•>l ms, MDTs
were independent
of Rl•17for all W. For T definedexclusiveof RIW (i.e.,
T= P), rwas inverselyproportional
to RFF for W•<1000Hz andinvariant
with RFF for W>1000 Hz. For T defined inclusive of RFF (i.e.,
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T= 2*RFT+ P), •' increased
monotonically
withRFTforall W. [Research
supported
by NIH.]

amplitude
processor,
thensentto thesaidmodulator
to restore
thedynamic
rangeof thespeech.In comparison
with theoriginalspeech,
theresulting
oneis of a little spectralenhancement,
the intermodulation-distortion
(ID),

3:50

2pPPll. A computational model of temporal integration. Nell P.

McAngusTodd (Dept.of Psychol.,Univ. of Manchester,
Manchester
M13 9PL, UK)

In thispapera computational
modelof temporalintegration
is demonstrated.The modelhasthefollowingarchitecture.
The firststagecomputes
a representation
of theauditorynerveresponse
basedon the Sheffieldear.
The nerveresponse
is summedandlow-passfilteredwith a temporalwindowof about10 ms[PlackandMoore,J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 87, 2178-2187

andsomecompression
effectbecause
of thenonlinearamplitude
processing. Towardsthe endof our research,
the informallisteningexperiment
was performed,
25 peoplewith sensorineural
hearingimpairment
who
weartheirown hearingaidsroutinelyparticipated
in theexperiment.
The
experiment
resultshaveshownthat80% listeners
preferredtheprocessed
speechto the originalone.This resultis quiteconsistent
with oneof our
expectations:
His losethe nonlinearactivecharacteristics
to someextent,
therefore,introducingappropriately
ID canhelp His to perceivespeech.

4:20

(1988)].In thesecond
stagethesummed
andsmoothed
nerveresponse
is
coupledto a transmission
line modelof auditorysensory
memory.Closeto
theperipherytheimpulseresponse
of thetransmission
line is sharp.As a
pulse transmitsinto the systemthough,it becomesprogressivelymore
attenuated
andspreadout in time.In the thirdstagetheline is tappedat

2pPP13. Acoustic characteristicsof voicelessplosives:For the
improvementof consonantrecognitionability in cochlearimplant.
KoichiOmori,StanleyM. Blaugrund(AmesVocalDyn.Lab.,LenoxHill
Hospital,100 East77thStreet,New York,NY 10021-1883),Hisayoshi
Kojima,andKazuhiko
Shoji (KyotoUniv.,Sakyo-ku,
Kyoto606,Japan)

differentpoints(approximately
10-msspacing)andpeakresponses
detected,whichthenbecomeinputsamplesfor higherorderleakyintegrator
with

a time constant of about 200 ms. The model

thus resembles

the

Recognition
of consonants,
especially
voiceless
plosives,
is inadequate

"multiplelooks"modelasproposed
by Viemeister
[Viemeister
andWake-

in patientswho undergomultichannelcooblearimplants.This studywas
undertakento ascertainacousticcharacteristics
of voicelessplosives/p/,
/t/, and /k/. Consonant-vowelsyllables/pa/, /ta/, and /ka/ of a normal
humanvoiceweredigitized,andprocessed
by computerin threedifferent
ways.First,a portionof consonant
signalswasdeleted.Second,a preced-

field, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 858-865 (1991)] and is able to accountfor
the "resolution-integration"paradox. Quantitative predictions of the
modelare shownfor the temporalintegrationexamplefrom the Houtsma,
Rossing,and Wagenaarscompactdisk.

ing consonant
in onesyllableanda followingvowelin theothersyllable
werecombined.
Third,vowel/a/wassynthesized
by repetitionof thefirst
cycleof followingvowels,and was examinedby spectralanalysis.All
processed
soundswere perceivedby five experienced
listeners.Each
voiceless
plosivewasrecognized
correctly
by itsprocessed
syllables
which
hadat leasta I-ms signalof consonant
fromtheonset.Followingvowels

4:05

2pPPI2. Signal processing to improve speech quality for
hearing.impairedpeople. ZlatanRibicandJunYang (Viennatone
Ges.
M.B.H., Fr/fbelgasse
26-32,A-1164Vienna,Austria)

A signalprocessing
scheme
is proposed
to improvespeech
qualityfor
the hearing-impaired
people(HI). In thisscheme,
Hilberttransform
and

servedasa cuefor recognizing
voiceless
plosives.
In followingvowels,

vectorsumgeneratorare usedto obtainthe Hilbert envelopeAM, andit

followsa voltage-controlled
amplifier(VCA) withthegaininversely
proportionalto AM, the outputsignalof VCA is sentto a modulator.On the
otherhand,AM is dynamicallyprocessed
by a lowpassfilterandnonlinear

frequencyinformation,especiallyin the high-frequency
range,was an
important
factor.Fromtheseresults,recognition
of a shortsignalat the
onsetof preceding
consonants
andemphasis
of high-frequency
powerin
followingvowelsareessential
for theimprovement
of speech
perception
of voiceless
plosivesin cochlearimplantation.
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Structural Acousticsand Vibration: Energy Methodsin Active Control
Scott D. Sommerfeldt, Chair

AppliedResearch
Laboratory,
Pennsylvania
StateUniversity,
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Pennsylvania
16804
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1:05

2pSA1.Activecontrolof flexuralandextensional
powerflowin beamsusingtimedomainwavevectorsensors.GaryP.
GibbsandChrisR. Fuller (Vib.andAcoust.
Labs.,Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Virginia
Polytech.
Inst.andStateUniv.,Blacksburg,
VA
24061-0238)

Activecontrol
of beamvibration
using
powerflowconsiderations
hasbeena topicof interest
in recent
years.
Traveling
waves
in
structures
canbeconsidered
"carriers"
of energy.
Forthinbeams
themagnitude
of theenergy
carried
bythewaveisproportional
to
thesquareof theamplitude
of thetravelingwave.Thusif travelingwavesin structures
canbe sensed
in thetimedomainthenthe
corresponding
powerflowwill beestimated
in thetimedomain.In thispaper,a timedomainmethod
for theestimation
of flexuraland

extensional
waves
inbeams
willbepresented.
Themethod
uses
a spatial
arrayofsensors
in conjunction
withdigitalfilterstoestimate

theseparate
power
flowassociated
withpositive
andnegative
traveling
flexural
andextensional
waves.
In anexample,
surface-
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-mounted
PVDFsensors
wereusedinconjunction
witha digitalfilternetwork
toestimate
thetraveling
waves
forbandlimited
spectra.
Experiments
whereconducted
in whichthesimultaneous
flexuralandextensional
powerflowin semi-infinite
andfinitebeamswas
controlled
usingthewavevectorsensors
andsurface
mounted
piezoceramic
actuators.
Theseexperiments
demonstrate
thecontrol
of
beamvibration
usingpowerflow-based
methods
requires
feweractuators
andsensors
thencorresponding
modalcontroltechniques.
[Worksupported
by NASALangleyResearch
Center.]

1:30

2pSA2.Activestructuralvibrationcontrolvia slidingmodes:
Linksto Lyapunov
design.ShawnE. Burke (TheCharles
Stark
Draper
Lab.,555Technology
Square,
MailStop53,Cambridge,
MA02139)and JohnE.Meyer (Failure
Analysis
Associates,
Menlo
Park, CA 94025)

A nonlinear
activevibration
controldesignmethodis developed
baseduponan extension
of variablestructure
control(VSC)
techniques,
in particular
slidingmodecontrol,
to distributed
parameter
systems.
Thetemporal
compensator
design
utilizesa generalizedwaveequation
representation
of theplant.Thecontrol
isimplemented
viaa series
of decentralized
single-input/single-output

(SISO)localloops
around
collocated
transducers.
Noa prioriknowledge
of thetemporal
plantmodel
isassumed,
hence
theresulting
designs
areinsensitive
to variations
in theplantmodalfrequencies.
Theequivalent
controlreduces
to outputvelocityfeedback,
a
knownstabilizing
control.Activedampingperformance
is enhanced
throughtheintroduction
of an additivenonlinear
termwhich
selectively
increases
thevelocity
feedback
control
witha constrained
nonlinear
gainprofileawayfromthezero-velocity
phase
plane
origin.Stability
constraints
arediscussed.
Forsimplestructural
components
suchasbeams
andplates,thedesignmethod
yields

controllers
identical
tothose
derived
using
Lyapunov's
directmethod,
whichextremize
totalsystem
energy.
Example
controllers
for
beams
andplatesarepresented.
In orderto demonstrate
theapplication
of thenonlinear
control,
closed-loop
vibration
control
experiments
on a 56- x59-in. nine-bay
aluminum
grillagearesummarized.

1:55

2pSA3.Sensor
location
considerations
foractivenoise
control
in enclosures.
JohnW.Parkins
andScottD. Sommerfeldt
(Appl.
Res.Lab.andGraduate
Program
in Acoustics,
PennStateUniv.,P.O.Box30, StateCollege,PA 16804)

Minimizing
thesquared
pressure
ata discrete
point(s)
isonemethod
of achieving
globalcontrol
in anenclosure,
butthisstrategy
willfailwhentheerrorsensor(s)
lieclose
tonodal
planes
ofthepressure
field.Inthiscase,
thesecondary
modes
dominate
thepressure
measurement,
andtheactivecontrolwill createa minimum
withlittleconsideration
givento thedominant
mode.Subsequently,
primary
modeamplification
mayresult,
andthetotalpotential
energy
intheenclosure
will increase.
A control
based
onenergy
density,
ontheotherhand,cangenerally
sense
thedominant
modewhentheerrorsensor
is closeto a pressure
fieldnodalplane,dueto its
dependence
onvelocityaswell aspressure.
Nodalpatterns
of theenergydensityfieldconsist
of nodallinesandnodalpointsthatlie
onthepressure
fieldnodalplanes.
At theselocations,
energy
density
measurements
will alsobedominated
bythesecondary
modes,
andmaycauseprimarymodeamplification.
Computational
resultsof pressure
andenergydensityfieldswill be presented
which
provideinsightto optimalerrorsensorplacementfor the two aforementioned
controlmethods.

2:20

2pSA4.Activecontrolof structuralvolumevelocityusingshapedPVDF sensors.Alain Berry (G.A.U.S.,D6pt.de g6nie

m6canique,
Univ.deSherbrooke,
Sherbrooke,
PQJ1K2R1,Canada)
In lowfrequency,
thesoundpowerradiated
fromplanarstructures
is simplyrelatedto thenetstructural
volumevelocity.
A cost
function
basedon thevolumevelocityin activecontrolof structural
radiation
hastheadvantage
of keepingthecontrolsimple(one
errorsensor).
Theimplementation
of volumevelocityerrorsensors
in feedforward
control
of flexuralbeams
andplatesusingshaped
PVDF filmsis presented.
For a beam,a singleextended
stripof prescribed
shapeis needed,
whilein thecaseof a panel,a numberof
shapedstripsrelatedto the numberof flexuralmodescontributing
to the volumevelocityis required.The sensorobtainedis
independent
of thetypeandfrequency
of excitation.
A procedure
for derivingtheappropriate
sensor
shape,basedon analytical
or
experimental
modes,is discussed.
The experimental
implementation
of volumevelocitysensors
is addressed
andresultsof active
controlusingpiezoceramic
(PZT) actuators
atepresented
in thecaseof a simplysupported
beam,andsimplysupported
or clamped
panels.The strategyof minimizingthe volumevelocityis shownto providesignificantacousticattenuation
for structuralfree-field
radiationor transmission
problems.

2:45-3:00
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ContributedPapers
3:00

2pSA5.Active control in three-dimensionalenclosuresusingmultiple
secondarysourcesand error sensors. Scott D. Sommerfeldtand John
W. Parkins (Appl. Res.Lab. andGraduateProgramin Acoustics,
Penn
StateUniv., P.O.Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)
The useof multiplesecondarysourcesand multipleerror sensorscan
significantlyimproveglobal attenuationwhetherone employsa control
methodbasedon the squaredpressureor energydensity.A singlesource
positionedcloseto a pressurenodewill be inefficientat excitingthe corresponding
mode,thereforethe secondary
modeswill dominatethe pressurefield, and attenuationis unlikely at the relatedfrequency.Increasing
the numberof secondary
sourcesimprovesthe probabilitythat at leastone
sourcewill not lie closeto a pressurenode,therebymitigatingthis problem. Problemsalso arisewhen error sensorsare closeto nodes.Adding
multipleerrorsensors
increases
theprobabilitythatthesensors
will be able
to observethe dominantmodes,which will yield improved attenuation.
Usinga greaternumberof errorsensorsthansecondarysourceswill yield
a determinedcontrol system,with a unique optimal solution.If more
sourcesare used than sensors,an underdeterminedcontrol systemwill
resultwhich can be uniquelysolvedby addingmore constraintsto the
system,suchas minimumeffort. The performanceof the energydensity
versussquaredpressure
controlmethodsare comparedas theyrelateto the
useof multiplesecondarysourcesand multipleerror sensors.

difficultto implementsuchcompletecontrolin practice.A preliminary
experimentthat substantiates
the conceptis described.Extensionof this
methodof noisecontrolto three-dimensional
casesis alsobrieflydiscussed.

3:45

2pSA8. One-dimensionalsound field control by sound pressureand

energy-densitysensor. J. WarnerSoditusand Jiri Tichy (Graduate
Programin Acoustics,PennState Univ., P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,PA
16804)
The use of an energy densityerror quantityfor adaptivefiltered-x
activenoisecontrolhas been demonstrated
to provideadvantages
over
pressure
squared
controlin a one-dimensional
experiment
IS. D. Sommerfeldt and P. J. Nashif, "An Adaptive Filtered-X Algorithm for EnergyBasedActive Control,"J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 96, 300-306 (1994)]. The
performanceof energy-density-based
controlwas furtherexploredin comparisonto pressure-squared
control.By usingtwo small microphones,the
pressureand energy-densitysensorwas moved throughregionsof the
upstreamand downstreamof the secondarysourcein a one-dimensional
low-frequencyharmonicsoundfield. Extensivedata were collectedfor
varioussensorlocationsto demonstratethat the pressure-based
control
stronglydependson sensorlocation,while the energy-density-based
con-

trol is moresensorlocation-independent.
3:15
4:00

2pSA6. A structural-based acoustic intensity sensor. James P.

CarnealandGaryP.Gibbs (Vib. andAcoust.Labs.,Dept.of Mech.Eng.,
VirginiaPolytech.Inst.andStateUniv., Blacksburg,
VA 24061)
A structural-based
acoustic
intensity(SBAI) sensor
hasbeendeveloped
for low-frequencyapplications.The sensoris comprisedof a structural

mountedaccelerometer
and pressuresensor.Local acousticintensityis
calculatedby the time averageof the productof the velocityand pressure
measurements.
The ability to usea structural-mounted
pressuresensorwas
confirmedwhenthe phasebetweena nearfield andstructural-based
pressuresensorwasdetermined
to be lessthan5 degup to approximately
1500
Hz. Verificationof the SBAI sensorproceededas follows.The structuralbasedacousticintensitysensoroutputwasshownto be proportional
to the
output of a calibratedtwo microphoneintensitysensorfrom a piston
source.Active control of the piston sourceusing the SBAI as an error

sensorshowedglobalreductionof radiatedacousticpowerof approximately15 dB for severalharmonicexcitationfrequencies.
Active control
of a complexstructure
(plate)at variousfrequencies
displayed
mixedresults.For the(3,2) resonance
anda positionof (x/Lx=0.85, y/Ly =0.78),
globalreductionof radiatedacousticpowerof approximately
9 dB was
achieved.However,othertestsdid notshowthistypeof reductionprimarily due to the SBAI sensoracting as a local intensityestimator.It is
evidentthatwhenappliedto a complexstructure,
thepoint(or points)at
which the intensitymeasurement
is takenmustbe chosencarefullyto
obtaina globalestimateof the far field radiation.

2pSA9. Optimization of multiple piezoelectricactuator locationsfor
active control of sound radiation from plates with arbitrary
boundaryconditions. Tad SongandChrisR. Fuller (Vib. andAcoust.
Labs., Dept. of Mech. Eng., Virginia Polytech.Inst. and State Univ.,
Blacksburg,
VA 24061)

Activecontrolof soundradiationfrom plateswith arbitraryboundary
conditionsis studiedin this paper.An optimizationprocedurefor the locationsof piezoelectric
actuators
is developed.
The objectivefunctionin
theoptimization
is chosen
asthesoundpowerradiated
fromtheplates.The
influence
of thechanges
in thesupport
conditions
ontheeigenproperties
of
theplateis evaluated.
The numericalresultsshowthatthecontrolperformancewithrespectto a boundary
condition
changeis dependent
uponthe
excitationfrequencyfor the casewhereactuators
are optimizedfor a certainboundarycondition.Howeverfor thecaseof simplysupported
boundarycondition,
it is observed
thata changein thetranslational
stiffness
will
resultin degradedcontrolperformance
only when the translational
stiff-

nessis significantly
lessthaninfinite(i.e.,simplysupported).
[Worksupportedby ONR.]

4:15

2pSA10. Experimentson active control of wave propagationin
fluid-filled elasticcylindrical shells. BertrandJ. Brtvart and ChrisR.

Fuller (Vib.andAcoust.Labs.,Dept.of Mech.Eng.,VirginiaPolytech.
Inst. andStateUniv., Blacksburg,
VA 24061-0238)

3:30

2pSA7. Active sound extraction for noise control.

Sameer I.

Madanshetty
(Aerosp.
andMech.Eng.,BostonUniv.,110Cummington
St.,Boston,MA02215) and Boa-TehChu (YaleUniversity,
New Haven
CT 06520)

A methodof controllingthenoiselevelin ductflowsis described.
The
methodis basedon theprincipleof energyextractionby activesource(s),
ratherthanby wave cancellationasin "antisound."As suchthe methodof

energyextraction
is robust;
it doesnotneedthedelicatesignalprocessing,
perfectphase,andamplitude
matching,
crucialto soundcancellation.
Two
usefulmodesof controlarediscussed,
onefor quieting
low frequencies
andthe othereffectivefor higherfrequencies.
The possibility
of perfect
"noisetrapping"in a finiteregionis alsoconsidered,
eventhoughit is

3260
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Experimentalresultsof studieson active vibration control in fluidfilled piping systemsarc presented.Reductionso[ the total power flow, i.e.,

thepowerflow in theshellwall andthepowerflow in thefluid field,have

beenachieved
by meansof externalradialforcesappliedto thestructure.
Axisymmetric
wavepropagation
wasfirstconsidered,
usingPVDF cables
bothas actuators
andsensors.
The shellradialdisplacement
beyondthe
controldiscontinuity
wasreduced
by 7 to20 dBin a largefrequency
range.
In addition,
theinternalpressure
fieldwasgloballyattenuated
by theexternalforces.Considering
a pointforcedisturbance
at low frequencies,
attenuations
of the shellmotionassociated
with higher-order
modes(n

=1,2) havebeenachieved,
bymeans
of shaped
PVDFfilmsaserrorsensorsandpointforcesas structural
controlinputs.[Worksupported
by
ONR.]
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4:30

2pSAII. The applicationof a biologicallyinspired controller to
controlsoundtransm'ssion. JamesP.CamealandChrisR. Fuller (Vib.
andAconst.Labs.,Dept.of Mech.Eng.,VirginiaPolytech.lnsl.andState

Univ.,Blacksburg,
VA 24061)

utilizedto minimizethe response
to a harmonicinputdisturbance.
A timeaveraged
gradientdescentalgorithmwas implemented
to adapta finite
impulseresponse
filterin thefeedforward
controlapproach.
Experimental
results demonstrate that rate-feedback control can be utilized to enhance

A biologicallyinspiredcontrolapproach
for reducingsoundtransmissionthrougha distributed
elasticsyslemhasbeentheoretically
andexperimentallyverifiedfor narrow-band
excitation.The controlparadigmapproximates
naturalbiologicalsystems
for initiatingmovement,
in thata
low numberof signalsarc sentfroman advanced,
centralized
controller
(analogous
to thebrain)andarethendistributed
by localrulesandactions

to multipleactuators
(analogous
to muscle
fiber).A locallearning
rolethat
wasdeveloped
fromlinearquadratic
optimalcontroltheoryandsolveda
priori wasimplemented.
The investigation
considered
a plateexcitedby
normalplanewave, obliqueplanewave, and reverberant
acousticfields.
Radiatedsoundpowerwasthe definedcostfunctionandthereforeusedas
Ihc controllererrorsignal.Fourcontrolinputsin the form of piezoeleclric
actuatorswere mounledon the plate in a two-by-two array. ResultsindicateIhat increases
in transmission
lossof approximately18 dB are attainable for off-resonanee
excitation.In general,comparisons
of theoretical
andexperimental
datashowgoodagreement.
This investigation
hasdemonstratedthat the biologicalcontrolapproachhasthe potentialto control
multimodalresponse
in distributed
elasticsystems
usingan arrayof many
actuators
with a reducedordermaincontroller.Thussignificantreductions

in controlsystemcomputational
complexityhavebeenrealizedby this

approach.
[Worksupported
by NASALangley.]
4:45

2pSAI2.

sensoriactuator.
The transientresponse
of the systemwas suppressed
through
direct-rate
feedback
control,andadaptive
feedforward
controlwas

Experimental results from

hybrid control with

a

sensoriactuator.RobertL. ClarkandJeffreyS. Vipperman (Dept.of
Mech.Eng.andMater.Sci., Duke Univ.,Durham,NC 27708-0300)
Bothtransientandpersistent
disturbance
rejectionweredemonstrated
experimentally
on a cantilevered
beamconfigured
with a piezoelectric

theIransientadaplation
of Ihe feedforward
controlalgorithm.Furthermore,
thesensoriactuator
providesa convenienl
methodof performing
bothsensing andactuation
simultaneously
in feedbackandfeedforward
controlof
adaptivestructures.
5:00

2pSAI3. Determinationof effectivesecondarysourcelocationsfor
activenoisecontrol. JibeYang (Automated
AnalysisCorp.,2805 S.
Industrial,
Ste.100,AnnArbor,MI 48104}and DavidK. Holger (Iowa
StateUniversity,
Ames,IA 50011}
A numericalmethodfor determiningeffectivesecondarysourcelocationsfor activecontrolof interiorsoundfieldshasbeeninvestigated.
The
methodusesintermediateresultsfrom an indirectboundaryelementsimulationof a soundfield to determineeffectiveboundarylocationsfor sec-

ondarysources.
In theindirect
boundary
element
method
(IBEM),aninteriorsoundfield is simulatedby replacingthe physicalboundaries
with a
fictitioussourcedistributionthat is determinedfrom the geometry,the

properties
of thephysical
boundaries,
andtheprimarysource
location(s).
Locationsof highfictitioussourcestrength,as determined
by the IBEM,
are foundto be particularlyeffectivelocationsfor secondary
sources
that
arecomponents
in threedimensional
activenoisecontrolsystems.
Numerical resultsfor simplegeometries
are in agreement
with previousexperimentalresults[Elliottet el., J. SoundVib. 117,35-58 (1987)],andnumericalpredictions
of activenoisecontrolusingthe proposed
methodfor
locatingsecondarysourcesresultedin soundpressurelevel reductions
of

morethan20 dB in reverb•rant
andsemi-reverberant
spaces.
Theresults

obtained
suggest
thatthemethod
hassignificant
potentia.
I forefficiently
locatingeffectivesecondary
sources
for a varietyof activenoisecontrol
applications.

BALLROOM A, 1:30 TO 4:30 P.M.
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SpeechCommunicationand EngineeringAcoustics:MicrophoneArrays: Designand AnalysisII
JamesL. Flanagan,Cochair

CAIPCenter,
BuschCampus,
RutgersUniversity,
CoreBuilding706,Piscataway,
NewJersey08855-1390

Harvey
F.Silverman,
Cochair
Laboratory
for Engineering
Man/Machine
Systems,
Schoolof Engineering,
BrownUniversity,
Providence,
Rhode Island 02912

OiguangLin, Cochair
CAIPCenter,RutgersUniversity,
CoreBuilding,Frelinghuysen
Road,Piscataway,
NewJersey08855-1390
ContributedPapers
1:30

2pSPl. Microphonearrays for reducingreverberationand noisein
speechcommun'cation.JamesG. Ryan (Inst.for Microstructural
Set.,
Natl. Res.Council,Ottawa,ON K1A 0R6, Canada)

benefits
forspeech
communication.
Variouscriteriafor measuring
theperformanceof a microphone
arrayare described.
A flexible,experimental
microphone
arrayintended
forresearch
in speech
communications
isunder
construction and will be described.
1:45

Microphone
pickupof soundin typicalroomsis impairedby thecombinedeffectsof reverberation
andnoise.This degrades
speechintelligibil-

2pSP2.Stabledereverberation
usingmicrophone
arraysfor speaker

ityandqualityparticularly
in applications
wherethemicrophone
islocated

for Indusl.Productivity,
P.O.Box 1390,Piscataway,
NJ 08855-1390)

far awayfromthetalker.Recentadvances
in microphone
arraytechnology
suggest
a potentialsolutionto suchproblems.
This papergivesan overview of currentmicrophone
arraytechniques
anddiscusses
thepotential

3261
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The impulseresponse
of a reverberant
environment,
in general,is a
nonminimum
phaseandcannotbe inverted.But an exactinverseof the
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environmentcan he obtainedby modelingthe room as a multipleinput-

output(MINT) system[M. MiyoshiandY. KanedaICASSP(1986)].In
this report,thismodelis appliedto a microphone
arrayand is usedas a
front-endprocessor
for a speakerverificationsystem.The G matrix is

invertedusingrowactionprojection
(RAP),aniterativeapproach
to solvinga system
of linearequations.
Startingfromaninitialguess,thesolution
is repeatedly
projected
ontoeachhyperplane
of theequationsystemuntil
it converges.
The methodis stable,robustto noise,andconverges
to the

are particularlyusefulwhenthe noiseenvironment
disturbsthe abilityto
communicate
withouterror,suchas in publicandcellulartelephony,aircraftcommunications,
etc.Thesedifferentialmicrophones
workbestwhen
they are placedwithin 1 cm from the lips of the talkerwherethe sound
fieldhasa largegradient.For a plane-wavesoundfieldthesensitivityrises

proportional
toton,wheren istheorderof thedifference.
Users
of differ-

phonesin the array.A speakerverificationsystemusingthe array is evalu-

ential microphones
do not alwayscorrectlypositionthe sensorat the
properdistancefrom the mouthand thereforethe sensitivityof the microphonemayalsoriseproportional
to ton especiallyat highfrequencies.
A
methodis describedof correctingfor this high-frequencygain without
significantlydegradingthe noisecancelingpropertiesof first- and second-

atedat varioussignal-to-competing-noise
ratios(SCNR).Resultssuggest

order differentialmicrophones.

pseudo-inverse
solution.In computer-simulated
experiments,
thesignal-toreverberant-noise
ratio is found to improvewith the numberof micro-

that verificationperformancecan be substantiallyelevatedin adverse
acoustic environments.

2:45

2:00

2pSP3. Binaural arrays for hearing enhancement. Michael V.

Scanlon
andStephen
M. Tenney (ArmyRes.Lab.,AMSRL-SS-SH,
2800
PowderMill Rd.,Adelphi,MD 20783-1197)
Two hearingaugmentationdevicesdevelopedat the Army Research
Laboratorycan enhancenormallisteningabilitiesand restorehearingdegradedby encapsulating
headgear.
Surrounding
soundsare localizedwith
a head-mounted
binauralpinnaattachmentthat recreatesthe head-related
transfer function associatedwith the normal listening.The user's brain
interpretsthe recreatedstereosignalsthat enter the ear canalsthrough
intra-auralspeakers,
givingexcellentrestoration
of omnidirectional
hearing. A hand-held,ultra-directional
arrayextendsthe user'slisteningrange.

2pSP6.
A newadaptive
differential
microphone
array.GaryW.Elko
andAnh-ThoNguyenPong (Acoust.Res.Dept.,AT&T Bell Labs.,600

Mountain
Ave.,MurrayHill, NJ 07974)
An adaptivedifferentialmicrophone
hasbeenimplemented
by combiningtwo omnidirectional
elementsto form back-to-backcardioiddirectionalmicrophones.
By combiningthe weightedsubtraction
of thesetwo

outputsl
anyfirst-order
arraycanbe realized.If certainsimpleconstraints
are placedon the combinationweighting,the null locationcan be con-

strained
to definedangularregions.Threealgorithms
thatcontroltheconstrainedadaptation
are presented
anddiscussed
for the array:the LMS
algorithm,Newton'salgorithm,and a time-varyingleast-squares
Wiener
filter.A real-timeimplementation
utilizinganAT&T DSP32Cdigitalsignal
processoris alsodescribed.

Theuseof delayandsumbeamforming
in thearrayassures
maximum
directivityin the pointingdirection.The binaurallong-rangehearingdevice hastwo linearendfirearraysof eightcardioidmicrophones
each.The
slightlyoffsetdirectivitypatternsof thetwo arrayscreatestereooutputs,so
that the usercaninterpretdifferencesin amplitude,phase,time-of-arrival,
and frequencycontentof soundsin the forwardarea.Thesedevicesprovide auralprotectionandan intra-auralinputfor communications,
without
removing the user from his acousticenvironment.Both devicescan be
monitoredremotely,andare ideallysuitedfor detectingspeech,personnel,
equipment,or vehiclesduringmilitary or law enforcementmissions.Per-

formartecmeasurements
of variousarrayconfigurations
will be shown.
2:15

2pSP4. A multisensorconnectivistmodel for the preprocessingof the

speechsignals. TurkerKuyelandElmerL. Hixson (Dept.of Elec.Eng.,
Univ. of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712)

Due to the inherentredundancyof the speechdata, the designof a
redundancyreducingspeechpreprocessor
is very important.Preprocessor
designis alsovery importantbecauseit can greatlyreducethe computational load on the later stagesof speechprocessing.
A speciallaboratory
orientedmethodin speechdataacquisition,whichis callednear-fieldspectral wave numberestimationis implemented.In this methodmultiple microphones
areused.The goalis to incorporate
air flow velocityintospeech

3:00-3:15

Break

3:15

2pSP7. An adaptive subband differential microphone. Juergen
Cezanneand Anh-Tho NguyenPong (Acoust.Res. Dept., AT&T Bell
Labs.,600 MountainAve., Murray Hill, NJ 07974)
In a previoustalk, "A new adaptivedifferentialmicrophone
array"by

ElkoandPong,a differential
microphone
hasbeenintroduced
thatadapts
its directivitypatternto theparticularacoustic
environment
to providefor

a goodsignal-to-noise
ratio.There,theselected
pattern
remains
moreor
lessconstantwith respectto frequency.In this talk an approach
is describedthat containsone moredegreeof freedom.The spectrumof the
signals
ispartitioned
in uniformsubbands
anddifferentdirectivity
patterns
are adaptivelychosenin eachsubband.
This allowsto cancelmultiple
noisesources
with nonoverlapping
spectra.
An LMS-basedalgorithmwill
bederivedwithfocusona lowcomputational
loadanda shortdelayfor the
desiredsignal.Consequences
on the speedof adaptationare discussed.
Further,experimental
resultsof a firstimplementation
with 33 subbands
on
a PC-basedDSP32Cboardwill be presented.
The measurements
verifythe
abilityof the algorithmto cancelmultiplenoisesources
with disjoint
spectrawithoutdistortingthe desiredsignal.

feature vector. This extra feature is used in addition to the short time

cepstmmof the sounddatato makethe final speechvectors.The speech
vectorsare thenquantizedintoa determined
numberof categories
usinga
self-organizingneuralnetwork.These quantizedand extendedvectorsare

thenusedfor themodelingof higherspeechconstructs
suchasphonemes
andwords.The preprocessing
schemereducedthecomputational
complexity considerablyat the expenseof slight reductionof the recognitionaccuracy.

2:30

2pSP5. Position-tolerant differential microphones for noisy
environments. JamesE. West,G. W. Elko, D. R. Morgan,and R. A.

Kubli (Acoust.
Res.Dept.,AT&TBellLabs.,600Mountain
Ave.,Murray
Hill, NJ 07974)

Directionalmicrophones
arebestnotedfor theirnoisereduction
propertiesin communication
systems.Close-talkingdifferentialmicrophones

3262
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3:30

2pSP8.Adaptiveenhancement
of microphonearray signals. Carsten
Sydow (Inst.for Electroacoust.,
Tech.Univ. of Darmstadt,Merckstr.25,
D-64283 Darmstadt,Germany)
The signal-to-noise
ratioof a speechsignalpickedup by a microphone
array can be improvedby adaptivepostprocessing.
Enhancement
techniquesknownfromsinglemicrophone
or dualmicrophone
signalprocessing, like noisecancelingand spectralsubtraction
can be extendedto a
multimicrophone
arraysystem.
The noisecanceling
technique
andderived

structures
try to modeltheroomimpulseresponse
by an adaptivetransversalfilter.Thustheperformance
of thesealgorithms
is limitedby the
ratioof filterlengthtoreverberation
timeandbythecapability
totrackthe
nonstationary
impulse
response.
Reduction
of thenoiseof approximately
8
dB canbe achievedwith acceptable
filter lengthin a stationary
environment,but precautions
mustbe takento avoidcancelingof the desired
speechsignal.The spectralsubtraction
met, •d yieldshigherimprovements
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in signal-to-noise
ratioup to 12 dB, butdueto falseestimation
of magnitudeshorttime spectrathe processed
speechsignalcontainsdistortion
knownas "musicaltones."Differentstructures
for adaptivepostprocessingof microphone
arraysignals
basedonbothenhancement
techniques
are
presented
anddiscussed.
Their performance
in stationaryandnonstationaryenvironments
is characterized
by meansof improvement
of thesignalto-noiseratioandsubjectivespeechquality.

properselectionof thesepre-filtersis often problematic.The proposed
algorithmadaptsthe filtersduringan initial trainingsessionto directly
minimizethe numberof locationestimationerrors.The only information
providedis thesignalDOA, no explicitknowledge
of thesignalor noise
spectraare required.It is assumedhoweverthat the overallsignal/noise
statisticsare long termstationaryoverthe trainingandsubsequent
testing.
Examplesof both linearand nonlinearfilter designare presented
for a
talker location identification

task.

3:45
4:15

2pSP9.Crosscoupling
effectson large widebandarrays. RichardK.
Johnson(Siemens
Meal.Systems,
22010SE 51 St., Issaquah,
WA 98027)

2pSPII. A model for the holographicreconstructionof soundfields
disturbedwith temperaturegradients. MartinGuti6rrezV. (Inst.of

The effectsof crosscoupling
on array performance
can be well describedby spatiotemporal
or spatiofrequency
correlationmatrices.The
dataacquisition
andanalysisrequiredfor thisapproach,however,are very
demandingtasksfor largewidebandarrays.The mostimportanteffectsof

Acoust., Univ. Austral de Chile, Casilla 1130, Valdivia, Chile) and

JorgeP. ArenasB. (Inst. of Acoust.,Univ. Australde Chile, Valdivia,
Chile)

crosscoupling
withinan arrayare latentin singleelementbeampatterns
whichare relativelysimpleto measure.This paperdescribes
the useof
thesesingleelementbeampatternsto predictarrayperformance
and to
establish
crosscoupling
requirements.

Holographictechniquesare used to detectnoise sourcesin a wide
rangeof devices.Someof thesetechniques
arecommonlyemployedin the
reconstruction
of soundfieldsproducedby automobile
or motorcycleengines.Thesesoundfieldsare characterized
by havingseveral,ratherthan
single,temperatures;
in fact,temperature
gradients
arefrequentlyfoundin

regions
neartheengine.
Thesegradients
produce
changes
ineverypointof
thesoundwavevelocity.
Themathematical
modelpresented
in thispaper

4:00

2pSP10.Minimum error soundsourcelocalization. D. Rainton (ATR
Human InformationProcessingRes. Labs., 2-2 Hikaridai, Seika-cho,
Soraku-gun,
Kyoto619-02,Japan)
A novelapproachto the problemof computingthe directionof arrival

(DOA) of a soundsourceusinga two-element
microphone
arrayis presented.
Typically,theDOA iscomputed
by peakpickingfromtheresulting
cross-correlation
function.In orderto improvesuchestimates
it is usually
desirableto pre-filterthe signalsprior to crosscorrelation.However,

wasdesigned
to minimizetheeffectof assuming
a constant
soundvelocity
in the entirespacein reconstruction
of the soundfield.It is basedon the

spacetransformation
of sound
field(STSF)technique
[Held,J6rgen,
B&K
Tech.Rev. 1, 1-50 (1989)],whichusesa microphone
arrayto measure
pressureor determinethe principalcomponentof crossspectraover a
hologramplane.The modelscansthe soundfield in two planes.The first
planeis usedasanSTSFinitialcondition(hologram
plane),andthesecond
planeis consideredthe boundaryconditionto Rayleighintegral'spropagation.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 29 NOVEMBER 1994

BALLROOM B, 1:00 TO 5:00 P.M.

Session2pUW

Underwater Acoustics:Moderate-to-High Frequency Bottom Interacting AcousticsII
Kevin L. Williams, Chair

AppliedPhysicsLaboratory,Universityof Washington,
1013 NE 40th Street,Seattle,Washington
98105-6698

Chair's

Introduction--l:00

Invited Papers

1:05

2pUWl. Propagationin range-dependent
poro-elasticmedia. MichaelD. Collins (Naval Res.Lab., Washington,
DC 20375),
W. A. Kuperman(Scripps
Inst.of Oceanogr.,
La Jolla,CA 92093),and WilliamL. Slagmann(Rensselaer
Polytech.
Inst.,Troy,NY
12180)

Biot'stheoryof poro-elasticity
is derivedfor heterogeneous
mediaandreducedto a systemof threecoupledequations.
Previous
formulations
of this problemincludea redundant
fourthequation.
The reducedsystemfactorsinto incomingand outgoingwave
equations
andmaythereforebe solvedwith theparabolicequation(PE) method,whichis usefulfor range-dependent
problems.
The
operatorsquareroot is approximated
usingrational-linear
functionsthat were originallydesignedfor the elasticPE and provide
accuracy
andstability.An initialconditionfor theporo-elastic
PE is obtained
with theself-starter,
whichhasbeengeneralized
to handle
compressional
and shearsourcesin poro-elasticmedia.Qualitativetestsinvolvingthe propagationand reflectionof slow and fast
compressionalwave beams and •hear wave bearna demonstratethat the poro-ela•ti½PE handle• all wave type•. A solution ba•ed on

the wave-numberspectrumhasbeendevelopedto test the poro-elasticPE quantitatively.
The PE and spectralsolutionsare nearly

identical
forproblems
involving
a watercolumn
overlying
a poro-elastic
sediment.
A nonlinear
relationship
involving
thecoefficients
of thewaveequation
andtheBlotmodulihasbeenworkedoutsothatthenaturalparameters
(i.e.,porosity,
density,
wavespeeds,
and
attenuations)
may be usedas inputsto propagationmodels.
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1:25

2pUW2.A newhigh-frequency
oceanbottombackscattering
model, Nicholas
P.Chotiros
andFrankA. Boyle (Appl.Res.Labs.,
Univ. of Texasat Austin,P.O. Box 8029, Austin,TX 78713-8029)

A newmodel
of acoustic
backscatter
fromtheocean
bottom
ispresented.
Based
ontheanalysis
ofexisting
data,
three
main
physical
mechanisms
havebeenidentified.
These
aregasbubbles,
sediment
grains,
andinterface
roughness.
Gasbubbles
areparticu•
larlyprevalent
in shallowwatersediments.
A single-scatter
approximation
is usedto modelthebubblescattering.
Scattering
from
sediment
grainsis a multiple-scatter
problemwhichis stillunderinvestigation,
butan empiricalrelationship
is available.
Scattering
frominterfaceroughness
is modeledin termsof a Kirchhoff-Helmholtz
scattering
integral.The totalbackscattering
strength
is an
incoherent
sumof the threecontributions.
It is foundthatthe interfaceroughness
is dominantnearnormalincidence.The othertwo

mechanisms
tendtodominant
atshallow
grazing
angles.
[Worksupported
byNavalResearch
Laboratory,
Stennis
Space
Centerunder
theMCM TacticalEnvironmental
DataSystem(MTEDS)project.]

1:45

2pUW3.High-frequency
acoustic
bottomreverberation.S. Stanic,
E. Kennedy(NavalRes.Lab.Code7174,Stennis
Space
Center,
MS 39529),and R. Goodman(AppLRes.Lab.,PennStateUniv.,StateCollege,
PA16804)
A seriesof high-frequency
bottombackscattering
experiments
wereconducted
off thecoastof Panama
City,Florida.Reverberation

results
will bepresented
asa function
of frequency
(20to 180kHz)andgrazing
angle(5ø-30ø).Geoacoustic
parameters
takenduring
theexperiments
will be usedas inputsto an existingseafloor
backscattering
modelinitiallydeveloped
by D. R. Jackson
et al. [J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 79, 1410-1422(1986)],andmodified
by A. Lyonset al. [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 2441-2451(1994)].The
experimentaldatawill thenbe comparedto thesemodelsimulations.

2:05

2pUW4.Modelingthesonarbackscatter
byobjects
buriedin veryshallow
water. Raymond
Lim (Code130B,Coastal
Systems
Station,PanamaCity, FL 32407-7001)

Conventional
sonar
systems
forbottom
searching
underwater
coastal
environments
havelimitedlong-range
classification
capabilities.Thisis especially
truewhenobjects
searched
for aresignificantly
buriedsothatimaging
is difficult.
To investigate
the
feasibility
of nonimaging
methods
of classification
(e.g.,basedonisolating
resonances
in theechofromthedesired
object),models
thatfaithfully
predict
theacoustic
response
of known
objects
invarious
states
ofburialarerequired.
Because
theresponse
oftheobject

canbestrongly
modified
bythestructure
of itslocalenvironment,
anappropriate
modelmustaccount
foreffects
duetopropagating
theacoustic
fieldtoandfromtheobject,
thescattering
itself,andtheinteraction
oftheobject
withitslocalenvironment.
Thepresent
talkwill discuss
howtheseissues
canbehandled
in anexactfashion
via a transition-matrix
formulation
bothforfullyburiedand
partially
buried
objects.
In eithercase,
thesolution
involves
identifying
a suitable
setof global
basis
functions.
[Worksupported
by
ONR andtheCSSIR program.]

ContributedPapers
2:25

2:40

2pUW5. Acoustic form function for porous solid spheres:
Comparison between theory and experiments. Kerry W.

2pUW6. Moderate frequencyscatteringfrom objectsin an elastic

Commander,
Raymond
Lira (Coastal
Systems
Station,
Panama
City,FL
32407-7001), TheodoreW. L. Huskey,StevenR. Baker (Naval
Postgraduate
School,Monterey,
CA 93943-5000),
and StevenG. Kargl
(Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105)

of OceanEng.,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)

bottomwithroughinterfaces.Jaiyong
LeeandHenrikSchmidt(Dept.

Thediffuse
reverberation
fromsmallscale
bottom
roughness
severely
affectsthespatialcoherence
of thescattered
fieldfromnear-bottom
buried

An underwater
acousticscattering
experiment
wasperformedon three
poroussolidspheres
of varyinggrainsizeto determine
theiracoustic
form
functions.
Thespheres
wereconstructed
frombondedglassbeads,sizedto
yieldpermeabilities
in therangeof fineto mediumgrainedsand.Measurementsof requiredmaterialand lattice parameterswere determinedon
analogous
cylindricalsamples,
includinga measurement
of thedry lattice

objects.
Toinvestigate
thisphenomenon
theoretically,
a numerical
modelis
beingdeveloped
for moderate
frequency
scattering
fromanelasticinclusionin a stratified,
roughbottom.
Themodelcombines
theories
forobject
scattering
andsmall-scale
roughinterfacescattering.
For the numerical

moduliper the methoddeaeribedby Garrett[õ. L. Garrett,J. Acoust.•oc.

used to computethe effects due to an elastic inclusion[P. Gerstoft and H.

Am. 88, 210-221 (1990)]. Quantitative
agreement
betweenthe acoustic
measurements
andpredictions
froma theoretical
BiotmodelIS. G Kargl
and R. Lim, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 94, 1527-1550 (1993)] was foundbut
only at thelow-frequency
end(<20 kHz) of themeasurements
andfor the
smallergrainedspheres.
Althoughthemeasured
andpredicted
formfunctionswerestillqualitatively
similarat higherfrequencies,
deviations
dueto

implementation,
a globalapproach
is introduced,
whichcombines
three

different
methods
intoa consistent
hybridscheme.
Boundary
elements
are
Schmidt,J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 89, 1629-1642 (1991)],wave-number
inte-

gration
provides
numerical
Green's
function
for thehorizontally
stratified
medium,
andfinallytheroughinterface
scattering
is handled
usinga self-

consistent
perturbational
method
[W.A.Kuperman
and
H.;Schmidt,
J.

Acoust.
Soc.Am.86,1511-1522
(1989)]:
Compared
toearlier
implemen-

inhomogeneities
in the porousspheresbecameevident.For eachdiscrete

tations,theefficiency
of theboundary
elementcomponent
of themodelhas

frequency
measurement,
thespheres
wererotated360 degandvariations
in
the backscattering
strengthnoted.For valuesof ka wherelittle variation
withsphere
orientation
wasobtained,
therewasgoodagreement
withthe

beensignificantly
improved
by introducing
a newanalytical
integration
approach
to thecomputation
of theinfluence
matrices.
Themodeling
ap-

theoretical model.

bedemonstrated.
[Worksupported
byONR.]
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proachwill be described
andits application
to realisticsonarscenarios
will
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•:55

2pUW7. Moderate frequency acoustic penetration of a sandy
shallow water sediment. NicholasP. Chotiros (Appl. Rcs. Labs.,

U.niversity
ofTexas
atAustin,
P.O.Box8029,Austin,
T• 78713-8029),
Age Kristensen,
and EnzoMichelozzi (SACLANT UnderseaRes.Ctr.,
19026LaSpezia,llaly)

An experiment
wasconducted
to investigate
acousticpenetration
of a
sandyshallowwatersediment,
in theband500 Hz to 2 kHz, in a siteoff
LaSpezia,Italy.Acousticsensors
wereburiedin thesediment,
forminga
sparsethree-dimensional
array,to measurethe sedimentpenetrating
signals.The soundsourcewasa sparker.
The collectedsignalsareprocessed
coherentlyto give directionand speedof the sedimentacousticwaves.
Froma theoretical
pointof view, the mediumis treatedas a poro-elastic
solidgoverned
by Biot'stheoryof acoustic
propagation.
It is predicted
to
supporttwo acousticwaves.Comparisons
are madebetweentheoryand
experiment.
[Worksupported
by Officeof NavalResearch,
OceanAcoustics Program,Code 11250A, underthe initiativefor basicresearchin the

physics
of moderate
to highfrequency
acoustics.]

2pUW10. On measuringsediment/Biotpropertiesin shallow water
at moderate to high frequencies. AhmedAbawi, W. S. Hodgkiss,W.
A. Kuperman(ScrippsInst.of Oceanour.,
Univ.of CaliforniaSanDiego,
La Jolla, CA 92093-0701}, and Michael D. Collins (Naval Res. Lab.,

Washington,DC 20375}

A broadband
line arrayis beingdesignedandconstructed
to studythe
acoustics
of shallowwaterin the moderateto high-frequency
regime.The
64-elementarraywill consistof nestedapertures
half-wavelength
spacedat
4, 8, and 16 kHz with a total bandwidthof 2-20 kHz. The intentionis to

studyboth the forwardand inverseproblem,the latterwith respeelto

sediment
properties.
Theporoelastic
parabolic
equation
[Collins
et al.,this
meeting]
isbeingusedforsimulations
to (1) aidin thedesign
of thearray,
(2) studythe forwardproblem,and (3) investigate
the potentialobservableswith respectto the inverseproblem.In particular,it is of great
interestas to whethereffectsrelatedto the Biot dcseriplionare observable
by measuring
waveguidepropagation.
The useof the parabolicequation
formulationwill allow for a consistentextensionto range-dependent
en-

vironments
in a futurestudy.
[Worksupported
by ONRCode321OA.]
4:15

3:10-3:30

Break

3:30

2pUW8. High-frequency acoustic penetration of ocean sediments.

NicholasP. Chotiros,
RobertA. Altenburg(Appl.Res.Labs.,University
of Texas at Austin, P.O. Box 8029, Austin, TX 78713-8029), and

StephenJ. Stanic (Naval Res. Lab., StennisSpace Center,MS
39529-5004)

Twoexperiments
wereconducted
to investigate
acoustic
penetration
of
oceansediments:
onein a muddysitein theBalticSeaandtheotherin a
sandysite in the Gulf of Mexico.In bothexperiments,
acousticsensors
wereplacedin thesediment
to measure
the acoustic
signals.The signals
areprocessed
coherenfiy
to givedirectionandspeedof theacoustic
waves.
The datafromthe two sitesgivevery differentresults.In the muddysite,
thesediment
soundspeedis verycloseto thatof thewater,thesituation
in
thesandysiteis morecomplicated.
The mediumis treatedasa poro-elastic
solidgoverned
by Biot'stheoryof acoustic
propagation.
Forthesandysite,
thetheorypredicts
twoacoustic
waves,onefasterthanthesoundspeedin
water,and the otherslower.Comparisons
are madebetweentheoryand

experiment.
[Worksupported
by Officeof Naval Research,
underthe
Coastal
Benthie
Boundary
Layer(CBBL)Special
Research
Program.]

3:45

2pU%VII. Hybrid methodsfor incorporatingdensityvariations into
the split-stepPE. David Yevick (Dept. of Elec. Eng., Oucen'sUniv.,
Kingston,OntarioK7L 3N6, Canada)and David1. Thomson(Defence
Res. F_stab.
Pacific,FMO Victoria, BC V0S lB0, Canada)

Densityvariationsareeasilyanalyzedin the contextof finitedifference

parabolic
equation(PE) solversby discretization
of an appropriate
differential operator.In split-stepFouriersolutionalgorithms,however,variationsin thedensityp areinsteadmodeledby addingtermsto the refractive
index. Since theseextra termsdependon derivativesof p, geoacoustic
densityprofilesmustbe smoothed
appropriately
to removeany stepdiscontinuities.
In this paper,a new hybridmethodis proposed
for treating

densityinhomogeneities
in thesplit-slep
PE.Thisapproach
involvessplitting the differentialoperatorinto density-independent
and densitydependent
components.
While theformercomponent
is propagated
using
thesplit-step
Fouriertechnique,
theinfluence
of densitychanges
is computedthrough
a finitedifference
procedure.
Suchanalgorithm
isespecially
attractiveas it may be transparently
incorporated
into the recentlypro-

posed
hybridsplit-step/finite-difference
andsplit-step/Lanczos
solvers
[$.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 96, 396-405 (1994)].Boththehybridandthestandard
finite-difference
procedures
areappliedto a shallow-water
testcaseinvolvingjump discontinuities
in boththe soundspeedandthe densityandare
foundto be in excellentagreementwith referencesolutions.
4:30

2pUWI2, Finite d•fferencesimulationsof propagationin a shallow
water environment. John B. Schneider,Shira Lynn Brosehat,and
PatrickJ. Flynn (Schoolof Elec. Eng. and Cornput.Sei., Washington
State Univ., Pullman,WA 99164-2752)

2pUW9. The effect of roughnesson acoustic penetration of the
oceanbottom. lohn E. Moe andDarrellR. Jackson(Appl.Phys.Lab.,

Univ.of Washington,
1013NE 40thSt., Seattle,WA 98195)
The acousticintensitypenetrating
a roughsurfaceis analyzedusing

Rayleigh-Rice
perturbation
theory.
Whenthegrazingangleof theincident
field is belowthe criticalanglein relationto the meansurface,only the
zero-order
component
of the transmitted
field is evanescent;
the higherordercomponents
conlain
downward
traveling
waves.Foranincident
field
belowthecriticalangle,first-order
computations
usingparameters
appropriatetoa sandybottomshowthatthefieldbelowtheroughsurface
canbe
muchgreaterthan the corresponding
field below a fiat surface.These
computations
arecarriedout usinga low-frequency
cutofffor thebottom
relief spectrum.
With regardto the accuracyof the calculation,boththe
short-wavelength
portionof thereliefprofilethatis retained
aswell asthe
long-wavelength
portionthatis discarded
areconsidered.
It is shownthat
the rmsheightof the portionretainedandthe rmsslopeof the portion
discarded
are sufficientlysmallto lendconfidence
in the perturbation
ap-

proach.
Further
workis required,
however,
to unequivocally
establish
the
accuracy
of themethod.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
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The propagation
of acoustic
energyin a shallowwaterenvironment
is
studiedusinga two-dimensional,
staggered-grid
finite-difference
model.
Sucha modelallowsone to view the propagation
of energyin the time
domainthroughout
theregionof in•erest.Sincefieldsareavailable"everywhere,"the modelcan be usedto guidethe development
of robust
schemes for the detection of scatterersin the water column or buried in the

sedimenl.
In addition,it canbe usedto benchmark
approximate
modelsfor
acoustic
propagation
andscattering
in shallowwater.Thispaperconsiders
the effectof differentphysicalfeatureson the possibleidentification
of
scatterers.
Suchscattering
mechanisms
as top andbottomroughness
and
inhomogeneities
in the watercolumnare considered.Monte Carlo simulationsare usedto gaugethe relativeeffectsof thesefeatures.Frequencies
on the orderof 7.5 kHz are considered
for depthsup to 30 m. The implementation used here includes several enhancementsover traditional finite-

differencemodels.For example,typicalfinite differencemodelsapproxi-

matecontinuously
varyingmaterialinterfaces
by an interfarethatappears
like a staircase--thematerialproperties
changeonly at discretelocation.
For this researcha conformaltechniqueis usedto modelmoreaccurately

thecontinuous
interface.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
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4:45

definedin thesetermshasan inherentpropagation
component.
Analytical
work hasbeencarriedout for the propagation
of Gaussianbeamsin ho-

2pUW13. Optimum beam widths for senfloorscatteringproblems.
R. A. Stephen(WoodsHoleOceanogr.
Inst.,WoodsHole,MA 02543)

mogeneous
andheterogeneous
media[for example,Cervenyer el., Geophys.I. R. Astron.Soc.70, 109-128(1982)].For a givenpropagation

cantly.Foroblique
incidenc
e, thewidthof thebeamcanvarysignificantly

distance
thereis an optimalinitialbeamwidththatwill minimizethewidth
of the beamalongthe wholepath.Consequently
for a given angieof
incidence
anda givenincidentamplitudethreshold,
therewill be a minimum surfacescatteringarea.Optimumbeamwidthscan be definedand
theseshouldbe usedby all investigators
in orderto standardize
results.

overthe regionof interaction
on theinterfaceandthescattering
problem

[Worksupported
by Officeof NavalResearch.]

Gaussianbeamsare often usedfor the insonifyingfield in scattering

problems
frominterfaces.
Theyhavetheadvantage
of restricting
thegrazingangiecontent
of theincident
fieldwhilelocalizing
thescattering
region
on the interface.Howevera disadvantage
is thatthe beamsspreadsignifi-
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3aAA1.Reporton theCerritosCentrefor thePerforming
Arts. JerryGodden(Theatre
Projects
Consultants,
3 ApolloStudios,
CharltonKingsRd., LondonNW5 2W, U.K.)
Smalland mediumsizedcommunities
wantinga highqualityperforming
artsspaceare facedwith reconciling
the conflicting
demands
thatdifferentartsformsmakeon theperformance
space.The recentlycompletedCerritosCentrefor the Performing
Arts in
Californiais unusualin its designin that it utilizesmodemtechnologyto providea spacefor the performingartsthat can becomea
1896-seatconcerthall, a 1450-seatlyric theatre,a 900-seatdramatheatre,a 1934-arenatheatre,or a cabaretspaceseating1472.The
auditoriumis transformed
includingits seating,its sightlines,and its acoustics
by the useof movableseatingtowers.The design
demonstrates
how a smalltowncan affordto build andoperatea facilityin scalewith its capabilitiesandaspirations
andmay well
proveto be a key pointin theconceptof multipurpose
spaces
of the future.
8:35

3aAA2. Problemsassociatedwith the renovationof existing music practice facilities. David P. Walsh (Walsh,Norris &
Associates,Inc., 25 Drumm St., San Francisco,CA 94111)

The acoustical
designof musicpracticeand rehearsalfacilitiesis alwaysan interesting
and challenging
task.However,the
challenges
increase
significantly
whentheprojectis a renovation
of existingfacilitiesratherthana newdesign.In renovation
projects,
extensiveinvestigation
andevaluationof the buildingstructureandconstruction
assemblies
are requiredsince,in a greatnumberof
ca•s, theoriginaldrawingsareno longeravailable.It is alsonot unusualfor undocumented
modifications
to havebeencompletedto
thestructure
overtheyears.A workingknowledge
of outdated
construction
techniques
andmaterials
is typicallyrequired.
Thispaper
presents
a casestudyof therenovation
of thepracticeandrehearsal
facilitiesfor a university
musicdepartment
originallyconstructed
in 1956.Theoriginalwallandceilingsystems
didnotprovidesatisfactory
airborne
soundisolation
between
practice
roomsandmajor
modifications
werebegunlessthana yearafteropening.Thesemodifications
improvedthe overalldegreeof soundisolationbetween
practiceroomssomewhat,
however,theywerenot completelysatisfactory.
This paperdiscusses
the currentmodifications,
together
with thecomplications
inherentin workingon a buildingover30-years-old
for whichminimalinformationon theoriginalconstruction
assemblies was available.
9:05

3aAA3. Sound isolation criteria for Cornell University Music Department. Timothy J. Foulkesand William J. Cavanaugh
(Cavanaugh
TocciAssociates,
Inc., 32717BostonPcxst
Rd., Sudbury,MA 01776)

A detailedcasestudyin soundisolationcrileriafor a new musiceducationfacilityat a majoruniversityis presented.
Partof the
department
is to be housedin an existing,hisstie buildingwith woodfloorstructures.
Partof thenewfacilitywill be an addition(new
construction).

9:35-9:50
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ContributedPapers
9:50

10:35

3aAA4. Acoustic project of "Mexico Radio ABC" broadcasting

rooms.AriaMariaVald6s(Av.Popocatepetl
295-7,M6xico03340D.F.,
Mexico)and MarioVizquez-Rafia(Organizaci6n
Editorial
Mcxicana,
GuillermoPrieto7, Col. SanRafael,M6xico06470D.F., Mexico)

3aAA7. BACH, a new binaural room acousticalmeasure. Ant6nio
PedroO. Carvalho (ArchitectureTechnol.Res. Ctr., 331 ARCH, Univ. of
Florida,Gainesville,FL 32611-2004)

Designfor roomacoustic
insulation,
reverberation
time,andhomogeneousdiffusionof acousticfield, resultsin high buildingbudgetsfor
broadcasting
andTV stations,
theaters,
etc.,projectedin Mexico.For this
reason,they are often constructed
withoutan adequateacousticdesign.
Thispaperpresents
theacoustic
designappliedto theconstruction
of three

This studyreportson acoustical
fieldmeasurements
madein a major
surveyof 41 Catholicchurches
in Portugalbuilt in the lastfourteencenturies.Binauralmeasurements
weretakenin eachchurchusinga dualchannelreal-timefrequencyanalyzerto calculatethe coherencevalues
betweenthe signalsat bothearsin 1/3-octavefrequencybands.Fromthe
coherence
valuesa new binauralacousticalmeasurewas developedand

broadcasting
studiosfor "Mexico RadioABC," consideringboth a low
costprojectand long life materialsfittedfor the Mexico City's environment,andtakinginto accounta new nationaldraftstandard.
The project

surements
were alsotakenat severalsource/receiver
locationsusingthe
impulseresponse
method.BACH wasshownto be an orthogonal
param-

wasplanned
for noisysurroundings
(sound
pressure
levelsaveraged
of 78
dB,A-weighted).
Externalnoisecomesmainlyfromtraffic,nearbyschools
andhelicopters;
indoornoisecomesfromair conditioned
andbackground
officenoise.Theoriginalvolumeshape
wasa parallelepiped,
whichhadto
be transformed to avoid undesirable reflections. The reverberation time

chosenfor controlroomswas 0.35 s at 1000 I-Iz, and 0.22, 0.25, and 0.35
s at 1000 I-Iz for broadcastingstudios;thesevalues were achievedin
practice.Final costswere low, in comparison
with a construction
without
previousacousticdesign.

Sound isolation of an audiometric

eter in statisticaltestswith nine other manauralacousticalmeasures(RT,

EDT, C80,D, TS, L, BR_RT,BR_L,andRASTI) andfifteenarchitectural
parameters.
Information
wascollectedregardingthe qualityof musicin
eachchurch.
ANOVA testswereperformed
to examinethesignificance
of
thedifferences
amongthegroupsof equalsubjective
qualityratings.The
authorwantedto testthehypothesis
thatthisnewbinauralacoustical
measurecanbe usefulin estimating
thegeneralsubjective
qualityof churches
regardingmusic.A linearcorrelationcoefficientnear0.7 was foundbetweentheBACHandthesubjective
qualityratingsthatsupported
thestated
hypothesis.
Thisis exploratory
research
anddevelopments
arebeingtested

to improve
themodel.[Worksupported
by JNICT/Ministry
of Planning
andUniv.of Porto,Portugal.]

10:05

3aAAS.

called BACH (BinauralAcoustical CoHerence). Manaural acousticalmea-

test room.

Arno S.

BornmetandCharlesT. Moritz (Collaborationin Sci. andTechnol.,Inc.,
15835 ParkTen Place,Ste. 105, Houston,TX 77084-5131)

Modifications
wererequiredto reducesoundlevelsin a formeroffice
so that the roomwouldmeetthe ambientnoiserequirements
for audiometrictesting.Soundsourcesin the areaincludedpeoplein neighboring
offices,transformers
in a neighboring
mechanical
equipment
room,ventilationductsin theplenumabovethe room,andair-conditioning
vents.The
transformerscreatedharmonicallyrelatedvibration tonesin the concrete

floorslabandwallsthatradiatedsoundintotheproposed
audiometric
test
room. Acousticalrecommendations
consistedprimarily of building a

vibration-isolated
roomwithinthe existingroom(includinga floating
floor)andacoustically
treatingtheventilation
system.
Initialmeasurements
revealedunexpectedly
highsoundlevelsthatweretheresultof unintended
(erroneous)structuralconnectionsbetweenthe inner and outer room.
Whentheseconnections
werecut, theroommet the noiserequirements.

10:20

3aAA6. Seat-dip phenomenon. David Greenberg (Jaffe Holden
Scarbrough
Acoustics,Inc., 114A Washington
St., Not•valk,CT 06854)
and CourtheyBurroughs(Appl.Res.Lab.,StateCollege,PA 16804)

10:50

3aAA8. Field impactinsulationclass(FIIC)--A casestudy. JohnJ.
LoVcrdcandGaryMange (Western
Electro-Acoust.
Lab.,1711Sixteenth
St., SantaMonica, CA 90404)

Impact noisein buildingsconstitutes
a potentiallyseriousproblem
because
of the shortduration,highintensitysoundsinvolved[U.S. Departmentof Housing and Urban Development,Airborne, Impact, and
StructureBorneNoise,Chapter7 (1967)]. Since1974, the Stateof Californiahastriedto managethisproblemby institutingtheCaliforniaNoise
InsulationStandards,
whichrequireany multi-familydwellingto provide
an impactinsulation
class(llC) ratingof 50 basedon laboratory
tests,or a

fieldimpactinsulation
class(FllC) ratingof 45 basedonfieldtests[Office
of Noise Control,CaliforniaNoise InsulationStandards,
1-7 (1988)].
Concernaboutthe acceptability
of floor ceilingassemblies
is increasing
dueto increased
awareness
of the problemandlargernumbers
of people
movinginto apartments,
condominiums
andtownhomes
throughout
California.Western
Electro-Acoustic
Laboratory
(WEAL) hadtheopportunity
to witnesstheinstallation
of floorceilingassemblies
in an apartment
complex in Bakersfield,California.Six differentassemblies
were testedto
determinehow the FIIC value changedwhen minor modifications
were
madeto thestandardfloorceilingassembly.
WEAL will showthe results
of thefield-tested
assemblies
andcomparethedatawith typicallaboratory
results for similar constructions.

The "seat-dipphenomenon"
is socalledbecause
ananomalous
attenuation(dip)in thefrequency
response
of auditoriums
is foundto be caused
by thepresence
of rowsof seats.As soundfromthestagegrazesoverseats,
it is subjectto broadattenuation
of thelow frequencies
from75 to 300 I-Iz.
This frequencydip canbe asmuchas 20 dB below the soundlevel without
the presenceof seats.Experimentswere performedwith a simple 1:10
scalemodelof an auditoriumfloor.It is foundthat the dip is causedby a
coincidenceof effectsratherthan the singleeffect dominantin the literature.The effectsareconsidered.
(1) A standingwave betweenthe seatand

source
withnullsrelatingto thequarter-wavelength
distance,
(2) half-wave
cancellationswhere reflected and/or diffracted waves interfere with the

11:05

3aAA9. Effect of concave sound reflecting surfaces on speech

intelligibilityand the articulationindex. SamiA. Khaiyat (Dept.of
Architecture,
TexasA&M Univ., P.O.Box 2844, Bryan,TX 77805-2844)
and LesterL. Bayer (TexasA&M Univ.,CollegeStation,TX 77843)
Two different methods,the calculation of the articulation index (AI)

andtherapidspeechtransmission
index(RASTI) measurement
usingthe
speechtransmission
meter,wereutilizedto obtainthespeechintelligibility

on-coming
wave,and(3) thepropagation
of thesoundof interestat nearly
zerodegrees
overtheseats.It is shownthatthestanding
wavesandsound
pressure
cancellations
associated
with eachsuccessive
rowof seatsoccur
at frequencies
thatarevery closeto eachother.The effectof frequency

in spaceswith concavesoundreflectingsurfaces.Many factorswere consideredsuchas roomsize,sizeof curvature,positionof the soundsource,

spreading
of (1) and(2) arepresented.

tween calculated AI and measured RASTI. With curvatures and the sound

3267
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noiselevel.The basecases,spaceswithoutcurvatures,
showedhighlycorrelatedresultsindicatingno significantdifferences
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ments
withsimulated
concert-hall
soundfieldsusinganechoic
symphonic

sourceat 4 fl. awayfromthecenterpositionof thefrontwall it wasfound
that the effect of room size is significantlydifferentbetweenthe two
methodsunderthe 2- and 16-ft. radiuscurvaturesonly; also,the backgroundnoiselevel showedalmostthe sameeffecton bothcalculated
AI
and PAST[. Underlow background
noiselevels,spaceswith curvatures
showedthattheeffectof changein roomsiz• for bothmethods
is identical.
The centerlocationfor the soundsourceshowedbetterspeechintelligibility underall differenttestingconditions.Finally,a modification
factoris
developedand appliedto the calculatedAI so that reliableestimatesof
speechintelligibilityin spaces
with curvatures
maybe obtained.

music presentedto subjectsby multiple loudspeakers.
"Equal ASW
curves"weredetermined
for 1/1 octavebandfilteredsourcesignalswith
mid-frequencies
from125to4000H_z.
TheASW'sfortheupperfourbands
arefoundto be equalfor thesameIACC andSPLbandvalues,indicating
equalimportance
of thosebandsin determining
overallASW's. Combinationsof GL's andIACCE3's (averageof IACC's in the 500, 1 and2 kHz
bands)for wide-bandmusicalsourcesignalswere determined
that pro-

11:20

3aAAI0. Relationsbetweenthe apparent sourcewidth (ASW) of the
sound field in a concert hall and its sound pressure level at low
frequencies(GL), and its inter-aural cross correlation coefficient
(IACC). ToshiyukiOkano, TakayukiHidaka (TakenakaRes. and
Develop. Inst., 1-5, Ohtsuka,Inzai-machi,Inba-gnn,Chiba, Japan,
270-13),and Leo L. Beranek (975 MemorialDr., Ste.804, Cambridge,
MA 02138)

ducedthe sameASW's. The early soundwas comprisedof 2 to 11 early
"reflections"andjudgmentsweremadewith andwithoutlaterreverberation. It was found that both larger valuesof GL and smallervaluesof
IACCE3 resultin largervaluesof thesubjectively
determined
ASW's. It is
shownthat GL and IACCE3 jointly are physicalmeasures
of spatialimpressionin a concerthall and that, combined,they coverthe frequency
rangefrom low to high frequencies.
11:35-12:05

PANEL DISCUSSION: Weighing Cost VersusBenefit in Music Education and Performance

Facilities

PanelModerator:J. Christopher
Jaffe
PanelMembers:TimothyJ. Foulkes,J. Godden,David P. Walsh

The influenceof GL (amplifiergain the low-frequency
rangebelow
355 Hz) and IACC on ASW was determinedby psychoacoustic
experi-
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3aAOl. Modular'ondetectioninterferenceon presentation
of two amplitude-modulated
tones. WilliamF. Dolphin (Dept.of
Biotaed.Eng.,BostonUniv.,Boston,MA 02215)
Psychephysical
studieshaveshownthattheprocessing
of modulation
in onefrequency
channelis interferedwithwhena similar
modulation
patternis presentin anotherfrequency
channel.To testfor physiological
correlates
to thisphenomena
a sinusoidally
amplitude-modulated
(SAM) probetonewaspresented
in the presence
of a simultaneously
gated,modulated,
or unmodulated
interfering
tonewhilerecording
fromthescalpof anesthetized
gerbils.Responses
wererecorded
fromthescalp,amplified,
digitized,
andaveraged.
The amplitude
of theresponse
wasdetermined
asthemagnitude
of theFouriertransform
measured
at thefrequency
corresponding
totheprobe.freed
andre. Responses
in thepresence
of theinterfering
tonewerecompared
to responses
obtained
tothe
SAM probetonealone.Theshapeof theinterference
pattern
washighlydependent
onthemodulation
frequency
of theinterfering
tone.
With somemodulation
frequencies
an increase
in interference
relativeto controlresponses
wasobserved
at theprobefmoa,whileat
othermodulation
frequencies
eitherno interference,
or evenenhancement
of theresponse
wasapparent.
In contrast,
at theprobe.re
interference
patterns
wereverysimilarfor all interference
tonemodulation
frequencies.
8:25

3aAO2.A changein spermwhale(Physeter
rnaeroephalus)
d'stribution
correlated
to seismic
surveys
in the Gulf of Mexico.

BruceR. Mate (Hatfield
MarineSci.Ctr.,Oregon
StateUniv.,Newport,
OR 97365), Kathleen
M. Stafford(Oregon
State
University,
Newport,OR 97365),and DonaldK. Ljungblad(Elk Mountain,WY 82324)

From7 to29June1993,vessel
surveys
forsperm
whales
wereconducted
in theGulfof MexicoofftheLouisiana
coast.
Ninety
sperm
whales
wereseenin water600to 1400m deep.Onfourof thefirstfivesurvey
days,whales
werefoundroutinely
in anarea
100kmS.E.of theMississippi
Riverbeforea seismic
survey
operation
began
(0.092whales/kra).
Withintheseismic
operations
area,
whaleabundance
changed
significantly
to0.038whales/kin
duringthefirsttwodaysandthento0.0whales/kin
forthefollowing
five

days(p value<0.001).During
thefirsttwodaysof seismic
activity,
whales
wereonlyseen
around
theperiphery
of theseismic
area.
Survey
effortforthelast5 days(920kin)andrevealed
onlyonegroup
offouranimals
61kmS.W.oftheseismic
survey
areaandalso
56 kmN.E.fromanother
activeseismic
survey.
Although
theobservation
of seismic
survey
activity
wasserendipitous,
it washighly
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correlated
to numbers
of spermwhales.Thisrelationship
deserves
furtherinvestigation.
If validated,
additional
effortswill be needed
to identifyareasusedby spermwhalesandassure
thattheeffectsof simultaneous
seismicsurveys
do notoverlapandpreventsperm
whalesfrom usingimportanthabitat.
8:45

3aAO3.Developing
standardsfor protectingmarinemammalsfrom noise:Lessons
from the development
of standardsfor
humans. Ann E. Bowles (Hubbs-Sea
WorldRes.Inst.,2595 Ingraham
St., SanDiego,CA 92109)

Models
forprotecting
marine
mammals
fromnoise
havebeensuggested
thatareanalogous
tohuman
noise
criteria,
specifically
(1)
weighting
functions
thatmodelspecies-specific
auditory
threshold
functions
(analogous
to A-weighting);
(2) threshold
modelsfor
predicting
theproportion
of individuals
thatavoida noise(analogous
to theSchulzmodelof annoyance);
and(3) theequal-energy
hypothesis
forpredicting
hearing
loss.Modelsforreducing
sleepinterference,
speech
interference,
andattention
deficits
mightalsobe
applicable.
All thesemodels
will bereviewed.
Unfortunately,
humannoisecriteriadonotapplytoa number
of effectsthatcouldoccur
in free-ranging
marinemammals.
Noisecouldaffectnonauditory
physiology.
Noisecouldalsomimicnaturalsounds
(e.g.,seismic
impulses
thataresimilarto tailbeats),
or attractmarinemammals
intodangerous
areas(e.g.,attracting
killerwhalesto fishing
gear).
Giventhepaucityof research
availableon noiseeffectsin marinemammals,
standards
maybe difficultto establish,
although
theyare
badlyneeded.
At present,
management
agencies
haveadopted
extremely
conservative
noisecriteria.Theexperience
of regulating
noise
in humancommunities
suggests
thatsuchstringent
criteriacannotbe enforced
consistently.
Solutions
thathaveprovedpracticalfor
human communities

will be reviewed.

9:05

3aAO4. Basicunderstandings
of whalebioacoustics:
Potentialimpactsof man-madesoundsfrom oceanographic
research.

Christopher
W. Clark (CornellLab.of Ornithology,
Bioacoust.
Res.Program,
159Sapsucker
WoodsRd.,Ithaca,NY 14850)
The recentincreased
publicawareness
and concernover the potentialimpactof acousticsourcesfor oceanographic
research,
particularly
thesourcefor theAcoustic
Thermometry
of OceanClimate(ATOC)study,hasraisedthedifficultissueof assessing
both
short-term
andlong-termeffects.A baseline
studyin Kauai,HI hasbeenunderwayfor two seasons
as partof theMarineMammal
Research
Program
associated
withATOC.Thisresearch
specifically
addresses
thequestions
relatedto short-term
(<4 months),
small
scale(<30-km radiuszoneof influence)issuesusingtraditional
visualandacoustic
fieldmethods.
Thisincludes
shore-based
andaerial
observations,
passivehydrophone
arraytracking,and aerialsurveymethods.
Theseefforts,conducted
prior to any operationof an
ATOC source,providea baselinemeasureof the level of short-termimpactunder"normal"conditionsoff Kauai,wherenormal
includes
regularexposure
to noisefromsmallcraft,ships,helicopters,
andairplanes.
Potentiallong-term
impactis addressed
through
statewide
aerialsurveys
andthrough
integration
of theinter-andintra-seasonal
variabilityof whalebehaviors
anddistributions.
Results
of the Kauairesearch
will be presented
anddiscussed
in termsof baselineimpactandtheneedfor standards.
9:25-9:40

Break

9:40

3aAO5.Marinemammals
andocean-acoustic
experiments:
A personal
viewfromMontereyBay. Stanley
M. Flatt6 (Dept.of
Phys.,Univ.of California,SantaCruz,CA 95064)

Experience
in presenting
technical
descriptions
of therelationship
between
marinemammals
andtheAcoustic
Thermometry
of
OceanClimateprojectto environmental
groups,
business
groups,
students,
andresearchers
is described.
ft is pointedoutthatthe
greatest
gapin theknowledge
baseof thegeneral
publicis thelackof realization
thatlow-frequency
acoustic
noisein theocean
is at

present
dominated
byanthropogenic
sources.
[Worksupported
byONROcean
Acoustics.]
10:00

3aAO6.Auditory-evoked
potentials
forassessment
of hearingin marineanimals.S.H. Ridgway
andD. A. Carder(Biosci.
Div.,
NavalCommand,
ControlandOceanSurveillance
Ctr.,RDTEDiv.,Code5107B,49620BelugaRd.,Rm.200,SanDiego,CA 92152)
Brain-wave
activity(EEG)evenat minutelevelsrecorded
fromthedolphinheadsurface
maybe processed
in synchrony
with
soundto revealan auditory-evoked
potential(AEP).AEPscanprovideobjective
information
abouttheauditorysystemandmany
features
areconsistent
across
species
sothatexperience
withcommon
laboratory
animals
andhumans
maybeof helpin evaluating

responses.
Although
AEPsdo notrequire
a behavioral
response,
theymaybe compared
withbehavioral
responses
assoundis
attenuated
towardthreshold.
Somecomponents
of theAEPareunaffected
by levelof consciousness,
allowingtheiruseto evaluate
hearing
in sleeping
infantsandto determine
braindamage
or braindeath.Auditorythresholds,
andrelatedinformation
suchas

temporary
threshold
shifts,
arecritical
forevaluating
thepotential
impacts
of ocean
noise
pollution
onmarine
animals.
Mostspecies
thatareof concern,
suchasthegreatwhales
will notlikelybebrought
intothelaboratory
sothattheirauditory
system
canbestudied;
however,
manyopportunities
existforbriefstudies
whensuchanimals
become
stranded
orentrapped.
Physiological
studies,
including

AEPs,couldgoa longwaytoward
providing
criticalinformation
needed
todefinesomelimitsforsafenoiseexposure
formarine
animals.

10:20

3aAO7.Whaleears:Structural
analyses
andimplications
for acoustic
trauma. D.R. Ketten(Dept.of Otolaryngol.,
Harvard
MedicalSchool,MEEI, 243 CharlesSt., Boston,MA 02114)

Over75 species
of dolphins
andwhales
arespread
throughout
everyaquatic
habitat.
Although
echolocation
abilities
of some
dolphins
arewelldocumented,
littleis known
about
hearing
in mostwhales.
Dolphin
signals
range
ashighas200kHz,whilebaleen
whales
routinely
produce
10-to20-Hzsignals.
Whales
have,therefore,
twoimportant
auditory
considerations:
(1)thebroadest
signal
3269
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rangeof anymammal
group;and(2) theonlymammalian
earsadapted
to underwater
hearing.
In thisstudy,three-dimensional
morphometric
models
ofmiddle
andinnerearsfromnoncaptive
toothed
andbaleen
whales
wereusedtoestimate
theirhearing
r•nges.
Theanalyses
showecholocating
species
havebasilarmembrane
stiffness
coefficients
3X thatof bats.Baleenwhales
havestiffness
coefficients
lowerthanelephants
thathearinfrasonics.
Ganglion
celldensities
in whalesare2x batand3x human
values.
Thesedata
suggest
echolocating
dolphins
mayusemultiple,
parallelprocessed
signaldetection
mechanisms.
Cellularhypertrophy
of innerear
support
structures
(striavascularis,
spiralligament,
basement
membrane,
etc.)in all whalesmaymeanwhaleshaveinnerear

mechanisms
thatdecrease
thepotential
foracoustic
trauma.
[Worksupported
byONRGrantNo.N00014-92-J-4000.]
Contributed Papers
10:40

3aAO8.Latenightfishchoruses
in the shallowwatersoff SanDiego.
G. L D'Spain,L Berger,A.M. Richardson,
G. Clapp,andJ. Rice
(MarinePhys.Lab.,Scripps
Inst.of Oceanogr.,
Mail Code0704,La Jolla,
CA 92093-0701andNCCOSC.RTDE
DIV, SanDiego,CA 92152-5001)
TwomajorexperLments,
SWellEx-1
andaWeIlEx-3,andoneengineering seatestrecentlyhavebeenconducted
in 200-m-deep
water8 miles
west of the moulhof San Diego harbor.SWellEx-1was conducted
in
Augustof 1993,theengineering
seatestin May 1994,andSWellEx-3in
July1994.Forbothof thesummertime
SWclIExexperiments,
an unusual
oscillation
in thebackground
levelsbetween
275-550Hz and575-700l-lz
wasobserved,
typicallystartingaroundmidnightlocaltime andlasting
untilsunrise.
The repeating
patternto theoscillations
is thatof a 3-5 dB
increasein spectrallevels,whichlastson the orderof 20 s, and then
followedby 25 s or soof lowerlevels.Azimuthalbeamforming
hasindicatedthatthepredominant
direction
of this"cyclingsound"is fromnear
coastalwaters.In thedatafromtheMay 1994engineering
seatest,no such
cyclingsoundwaspresent.
The character
of thesesignals,i.e., theirspectral content,their diurnalvariation,their seasonalvariation,and their directionality,
correspond
to thosedescribed
in year-long,
single-hydrophone
measurements
madefrom a shallowwatertoweroff SanDiegoin theearly

Theabilitytotrackvocalizing
whalesoverlargedistances
(>100 kin)
usinghorizontal
arrayshasrecentlyreceived
muchattention
in theunderwateracoustics
community
["Use of NavalFacilities
for OceanAcoustic
Research,"
J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 2851-2854(1994)].Thehighsource
levelsof thewhales,up to 190 dB re: 1/xPa at 1 m, makethispossible.
However,trackingvocalwhalesmay providean incomplete
behavioral
picturebecause
a significant
proportion
of whalesmaybenonvocal
at any
giveninstance.
(Visualobservations
arelimitedto thesmallproportion
of
timethatwhales surface.)
Alternatively,
thehighsourcelevelsinvitethe
possibility
of treating
thevocalizing
whaleasanactivesource.
Soundfrom
thissourceof opportunity
thatis scattered
by othermembers
of the herd
maybe sufficient
to locatenonvocal
whaleswitha towedarray.Historical
data are usedto modelthe spatialdistribution
of vocal and nonvocal
humpback
whalesmigrating
off theEasternContinental
Shelfof Australia.
A spectral
modelfor scattering
fromanobjectin a waveguide
basedon
lngcnito's
method
isusedtodetermine
thescattered
fieldfromthewhales.
Waveguidenoiseis modeledvia the Kupermanand lngenitoapproach.
Simulationsindicatethat localizationof nonvocalwhales is plausiblefor

towedarrayswithinroughly10 km of the herdin typicalambientnoise
conditions.This rangemay be extendedsignificantlywith time-domain
matchedfiltering.

1960sandascribed
to sounds
madeby fishof thecroakerfamily[G. A.
Clapp,NEL TechMem 1027(1966}].Additional
properties
of thesesig-

11:10-11:15

Break

nals,includinga recording
of thesounds
madeby a singleindividual,will

bepresented.
[Worksupported
byONRCode321.]

11:15-12:15

10:55

PANEL

DISCUSSION:

3aAO9. Using singlhg whales to track nonsingers. NicholasC.
Makris (Naval ResearchLaboratory,Washington,
DC 20375) and

Panel Moderator: Charles R. Greene, Jr.

Douglas
H. Cato (Defence
Sci.andTechnol.
Organization,
Pyrmont,

Dolphin,Jeannie
Drevenak,
CarolFairfield,
Stanley
M. Flatt6,DarleenR.

NSW 2009, Australia)

Ketten, Bruce R. Mate, Sam H. Ridgwa¾,Ann Terbush

Panel Members: Ann E. Bowles, ChrislopherW. Clark, William F.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 30 NOVEMBER 1994

SAN ANTONIO ROOM, 8:30 TO 11:35 A.M.

Session 3aEA

EngineeringAcoustics:AcousticalMeasurement and Instrumentation I
GeorgeS. K. Wong,Cochair
Institutefor NationalMeasurement
Standards,
NationalResearchCouncil,MontrealRoad,Ottawa,
Ontario K1A OR6, Canada

J. S. Echeverr/a-Villagomez,
Cochair
CentroNaciohaldeMetrologia,
km4.5 Carr,LosCues,Mplo.El Marquds,
Querdtaro,
CP 76900,Mexico
"

Chair's Introductions8:30

Invited Papers
8:35

3aEAI. Progress
in acoustic
transducerdesignandcalibration. GunnarRasmussen
(G.R.A.S.Sound& Vibrationaps,Vedbaek,
Denmark)

TheaCcuracy
ofacoustic
measurements
willplayanincreasing
role,if legislation,
prediction,
andnoise
control
aretobetaken
seriously.
If thetrafficintensityis doubledby year2000, oneshouldexpecta 3 dB highernoiselevel,unlesstheemittedsoundpower
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fromeachvehicleisreduced
by3 dB.It isunlikelythatemittedpowerwill becutin half,unless
a number
of sources
thesumof which
is halfareattacked.
Thiscallsfor betterandmoreaccurate
measurements.
Bettermonitoring
equipment
andbettersourcelocationand
source
rankingequipment
is needed.
Outdoormonitoring
hasundergone
a development
to morerugged,stable,andaccurately
calibrated
systems.
Intensity
measurements
aregettingoutof thecrib.Standards
haveevolved
andcalibration
procedures
arestarting
to beevolved.Instrumentation
hasbeenimproved.
It is important
thatintensity
probes
cannowbeproduced
to narrowspecifications

tofulfillthedemand
forprecise
andreproducible
measurements;
theyarenolonger
selected
fromlargepopulations,
butmanufactured
toexactspecifications.
It is important
to makeproper
calibrations,
notjustassume
thatcertain
partsof a probeareworkingproperly.
If intensity
measurements
shallgainin popularity
it is important
to develop
theinstrumentation
frommagicmachines
intopractical
toolsfor thepractitioner.
Practicalsystems,
calibration,
andapplications
will be discussed.

9:05

3aEA2. Free-fieldcalibrationand characterizationof microphonesystems. Victor Nedzelnitsky(Natl. Inst. of Stds.and

Technol.,
SoundBuilding233,Rm.A147,Gaithersburg,
MD 20899-0001)
Significant
discrepancies
occurred
in results
fromtherecentEuropean
intercomparison
of free-field
calibration
of IEC typeLS2aP
(13.2mmnominaldiameter)
laboratory
standard
microphones
[K. Rasmussen
andE. Sandermann
Olsen,TheAcoustics
Laboratory,
Technical
University
of Denmark
(DTH) ReportPL-07(1993)].Consequently,
Dr. Richard
Barham
of theNationalPhysical
Laboratory,U.K. (NPL) visitedNIST to resolveonesuchdiscrepancy
betweenNPL andDTH by obtaining
a NIST calibration
of a
microphone
thatalsohadbeencalibrated
byNPLandDTH in theEuropean
comparison.
All laboratories
usedthereciprocity
method,
withindependently
implemented
apparatus
at eachlaboratory.
The NIST calibration
agreedrelativelywell withthatof DTH, butnot
NPL, if all laboratories
usedthe samevaluesfor the frequency-dependent
acousticcenterpositionsof the microphones.
The problematicalDTH andNPL determinations
of acoustic
centerpositions
for thetypeLS2aPmicrophone,
whichdisagree
withthevalues
obtained
by scalingthepositions
standardized
for anothermicrophone
type,areconsidered.
Variousimplications
for thecurrentdraft
IEC standard
on primaryfree-fieldcalibrationarediscussed.
SelectedNIST free-fieldcomparison
calibrationmethodsandtransducer
characterization
procedures,
recentlyappliedto relativelynoveldevicessuchasmicro-machined
siliconmicrophones,
aredescribed.

9:35

3aEA3. Microphonemonitoringby chargeinjectioncalibration. ErlingFrederiksen(B&K Res.andDevelop.Dept.,2850
Naerum,Denmark)

Chargeinjectioncalibration
is a newmethodfor monitoring
operation
conditions
of measurement
chainsconsisting
of a microphonewith preamplifier,
cables,andconditioning
amplifier.
The methodreplaces
theinsert-voltage
calibration
technique
whichis
frequently
usedwithlargeor unmanned
systems.
A greatadvantage
of thenewmethodis itsabilityto checkthetransducer
whichis
practically
ignored
by theinsert-voltage
calibration.
Froma remote
voltagesource,
a constant
charge
is "injected"intothemicrophone
capacitance
andpreamplifier
inputcircuitusinga smallcapacitance
integrated
withthepreamplifier.
Thisleadsto anoutputsignalthat
is inversely
proportional
to thecombined
impedance
of thetransducer
andinputcircuit.An accidental
change
in themicrophone
impedance--which
isa goodtransducer
condition
indicator--would
appear
asa change
in thepreamplifier
output.
Highstability
and

extremely
highleakage
resistance
(typically
10141).)
arerequired
forthecharge
injection
capacitor
(typically
0.2pF).Thisproblem
was
solved
andthe(patented)
method
wasfoundtoworkreliably
overa widefrequency
range(2 Hz-200kHz).Thenewmethod
is less
costlyandsimpler
to implement.
It alsopreserves
thesystems
resistance
toextraneous
electrical
fields.Themethod
anditsabilityto
indicatemalfunctioning
are discussed.

10:05

3aEA4. Traceabilityof acousticsand vibrationsstandardsat the National Center of Metrologyin Mexico. J.S.

Echeverrla-Villagomez
(Centro
Nacional
deMetrologia,
km4.5Cart,LosCues,Mplo.El Marqu•s,
Queretaro,
CP76900,Mexico)
Afterthecreation
of theMexicanPrimaryLaboratory
of Metrology,
primarystandards
on acoustics
andvibrations
arebeing
established
for thefirsttimein thecountry.
Forthistask,CENAMstaffhasreliedonthetechnical
assistance
of thecorresponding

groups
atNISTandNRC.Theprocess
hasinvolved
several
specific
features
duemainly
totheparticular
needs
andconditions
ofthe
Mexican
laboratory.
Ontheacoustics
side,fortheinstrumentation
of thereciprocity
method
formicrophone
calibration,
thealtitude
of thesiteatwhichCENAMis located
andtheconsequent
lowpressure
leadtotheproposal
fora pressure-controlled
chamber.
Both
theproposal
anditscompletion
hasbeencarried
outatNIST,withdirection
of itsstaffandparticipation
of CENAMstaff.Thestage
inwhichtheproject
isatthemoment
willbeshown.
Alsotheinstrumentation
andmethods
usedforgivingtraceability
fromCENAM
to transfer
andworkingstandards
of externalcustomers.
On the vibrations
side,instrumentation
of the reciprocity
methodfor
accelerometer
calibrationhas beenachievedwith the BoucheLabs5000CR system.Besidesan interferometric
systemis being

obtained
asacomplementary
aidandforcross
checking
purposes.
Traceability
totransfer
andworking
standards
atCENAMisalready
beingaccomplished
through
thecomparison
method.
Anevaluation
ofthesystems
performance
willbepresented
anda firstestimation
of their uncertainties will be discussed.

10:35

3aEAS.
Velocity
ofsound
measurement
in liquids.ZhuShi-ming(Inst.ofAcoust.,
Tongji
Univ.,Shanghai,
People's
Republic
of
China)
and George
S.K. Wong(Inst.forNatl.Measurement
Stds.,
Natl.Res.Council,
Ottawa,
ONK1A0R6,Canada)
Sound
velocities
in purewateratvarious
temperatures
weremeasured.
A PZTtransducer
sends
a 2-MHzpulsetowards
a target
stationed
at anaccurately
knowndistance
of 120mmaway.Thetransit
timebetween
theforward
pulseandthereflected
pulsewas

measured
precisely
withstatistical
averaging
anda reference
timebase
derived
fromtheNRCcesium
frequency
standard.
The
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transducer-target
probeandliquidchamberwasimmersedin a temperature
controlledbaththatwas underthe controlof a computer.
Measurements
wererepeatedwith knownconcentrations
of alcoholanddistilledwater.Uncertainties
of the measurements
will be
discussed.
The authorswouldlike to thankLu-Jieof theTongjiUniversityfor hiscontribution
to theconstruction
of themeasurement
circuits.

11:05

3sEA6, Considerations
of errors in computer-based
measurements.Alan D. Wallis (CirrusResearch
pie, AcousticHouse,
Hunmanby
YO14 0PH, UK)
The useof computers
hascometo dominate
acoustical
measurements
aswaspredicted
at ICA 1983in Paris.However,whatwas
notpredicted
wasthata generation
of acousticians
wouldarrivewith no previousexperience
of olderanalogue
systems.
'to someof
thesenew generation
workers,"the computeris alwaysright" and little or no thoughtis givento the limitationsand accuracy
restrictions
of a totallydigitalsystem.Automaticchecksroutinelydonebeforeand after measurements
on previousgenerations
of
instruments
aresometimesignored,while instrumenttolerances
are assumedto be zeroandcalibrationsare assumedto be perfecteven
thoughlogic suggests
otherwise.Consideration
is givento makingbasiccheckson computerbasedinstruments,
so that reasonable
reliancecan be placedon the results,often usingold and traditionalmethodsbroughtup to dataand translatedfrom the analogueto
thedigitalworld.Samplecasehistoriesof particular"real world" errorsaregiven,with someideaof thepracticallimitationsof new

technology
instrumentation
andwheretheysometimes
fall shortof olderunits.Thesearecompared
withsomerequirements
of ANSI
and international

standards.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 30 NOVEMBER 1994

SAN MARCOS ROOM, 8:20 A.M. TO 12:05 P.M.

Session 3aNS

Noise:NonoccupationalNoiseExposuresand Implicationsof RecentTLV Changes
Larry H. Royster,Cochair
MAE Department,North CarolinaState University,Raleigh,North Carolina 27695-7910
Julia D. Royster,Cochair
EnvironmentalNoise Consultants,Inc., PO. Box 30698, Raleigh, North Carolina 27622-0698
Chair's

Introductions8:20

Invited Papers
8:30

3aNSI. On comparingnoisemetricsappliedto hearingconservation.JohnJ. Earshen(Angevine
Acoust.Consultants,
Inc.,1021
Maple St., P.O. Box 725, EastAurora,NY 14052-0725}

A numberof differentmetricsare in usefor measuring
and reportingexposureto noisefor heatingconservation
includingnoise
dose,time-weightedaveragelevel, soundexposure,and soundexposurelevel. Functionsfor computationof individualmetricsfrom

measurement
of acoustic
pressure
varywidely.Functions
definingparticular
metricsin someinstances
containchoices
of parameters
(e.g.,exchange
ratesandthreshold
levels).In mostinstances,
oncea metrichasbeenevaluated
fora particular
timeprofileof acoustic
pressure,
it is not possibleto convertit to anothermetricif the originaltime functionis not retained.In additionto the defining
functions,dynamicand frequencyresponse
characteristics
of measuringinstruments
have influenceson resultsobtainedand can
present
obstacles
to conversion
amongmetrics.Largebodiesof dataexistwhichonlycontainthefinallyprocessed
metric.Thedegree

towhichcomparisons
canbemadebecause
of recent
changes
inTLV requires
inferential
interpretation
of thevalues
of specific
metrics
whichareproduced
by timefunctions
thatareidentifiedonly in a statistical
sense.This paperexamines
theinferentialrelationships
amongprominent
metficaforvarious
classes
of sound-pressure
profilesasobtained
withmeasuring
instruments
meeting
ANSI andlee
performancestandards.
8:55

3aNS2,Noiseexposures
in U.S. coalmines. JohnP. Seiler,M.P. Valoski,andM. A. Crivaro (U.S. Dept.of Labor,MSHA, P.O.
Box 18233,Pittsburgh,
PA 15236)

MineSafetyandHealthAdminislration
(MSHA)inspectors
conduct
full-shiftenvironmental
noisesurveys
to determine
the
occupational
noise
levelstowhichcoalminers
areexposed.
Thesenoise
surveys
areperformed
todetermine
compliance
withthenoise

standard
promulgated
under
theFederal
MineSafety
andHealth
Actof 1977.Data-from
over60000full-shift
noise
surveys
conducted
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fromFiscalYear1986through1992wereenteredintoa computer
database
to facilitateanalysis.
Thispaperpresents
themeanand
standard
deviationof over60 000 full-shiftnoisedosemeasurements
for variousunderground
andsurfacecoalminingoccupations.
Additionally,
it compares
andcontrasts
thelevelswith historical
noiseexposure
measurements
for selected
coalminingoccupations

thatwerepublished
in the1970s.Thefindings
werethatthepercentage
of minerssurveyed
thatweresubjected
to noiseexposures
above100%,neglecting
personal
hearingprotectors,
were 26.5% and21.6%for surfaceandunderground
mining,respectively.
Generally,
thetrendis thatthenoiseexposures
for selected
occupations
havedecreased
sincethe 1970s.

9:20

3aNS3. Comparison of daily noise exposuresin one workplace based on 3-dB vs 5-dB exchangerates and criteria
recommended
by the ACGIH versusOSHA. MichellePetrick (Occupational
HealthandSafety,IBM, Dept.692, Bldg.002, P.O.

Box 12195, Research
TrianglePark, NC 27709), Larry Royster (NC StateUniversity,Raleigh,NC), Julia D. Royster
(Environmental
NoiseConsultants,
Inc.,Raleigh,NC), and ParkerReist (UNC, ChapelHill, NC)
In May 1994,theAmericanConference
of Governmental
Industrial
Hygienists
(ACGIH) recommended
asa threshold
limit value
(TLV) for noiseexposure
an 8-h equivalentlevel of 85 dBA, basedon a 3-dB exchangerate.The U.S. Department
of Labor's

Occupational
SafetyandHealthAdministration
(OSHA)requires
thatemployees
beincluded
ina hearing
conservation
program
(HCP)
if their8-htime-weighted
average(TWA) noiseexposure
equalsor exceeds
85 dBAbasedona 5-dBexchange
rate.To investigate
the
numberof additionalemployees
who wouldbe includedin the HCP at oneindustrial
facilityif theACGIH TLV wereused,new
personaldosimetrysampleswere collectedfor all noise-exposed
employees.
Employeesat this facility havelow noiseexposures
characterized
by time-varyingor intermittentnoiseand impactcomponents.
To allow analysisof eachsampleusingbothexchange
rates,eachmonitoredworkerwore eithertwo single-setting
dosimeters
or one double-setting
dosimeter.Basedon this data the
potentialimpactif OSHA changedits presentprocedures
for determining
employeenoiseexposure
will be presented.

9:40

3aNS4. The impact of using a 3-dB vs 5-dB exchangerate on the predicted employee's8-h equivalentA-weighted

sound-pressure
levelin threedifferenttypesof industrialworkenvironments.LarryH. Royster(MAE Dept.,NC StateUniv.,
Raleigh,NC 27695-7910)and JuliaDoswellRoyster(Environmental
NoiseConsultants,
Inc.,Raleigh,NC 27622-0698)
A noiseexposuredatabasewas previouslycollectedusinga 5-dB exchangerate for threedifferenttypesof industrialwork
environments:
papermanufacturing,
aluminumcastingandrolling,andmeatpackaging.
Thisdatabase
will be reanalyzed
to estimate
theimpactonthepercentage
of additionalemployees
thatwouldhaveto be includedin eachcompany's
hearingconservation
program
if a 3-dB exchangerate replacesthe presentOSHA 5-dB exchangerate.In addition,the effectof usingdifferentcombinations
of
criterionandactionlevelsin conjunction
with the useof a 3-dB exchangeratewill be discussed.

10:oo

3aN$5. Contribution of off-the-job noise to hearing thresholdsof employeeswith occupationalnoise exposure. Julia D.

Royster(Environmental
NoiseConsultants,
Inc.,P.O.Box30698,Raleigh,NC 27622), LarryH. Royster (NC StateUniversity,
Raleigh,NC 27695), PamelaS. Calliari (Associated
Hear.Services,
Raleigh,NC), and Kelly L. Tennyson(Developmental
EvaluationCtr., Raleigh,NC)

Employers
oftenassert
thatit isfruitless
toprotect
employees
fromnoiseatworkbecause
workers'
off-the-job
noiseexposures
are
sufficientto causesignificant
heatingloss.Certainly,the lowerthe actionlevelfor includingemployees
in a hearingconservation
program
(HCP)is set,thegreater
thepotential
contribution
of nonoccupational
exposures
becomes.
Thispaperwill describe
thetypes

of nonoccupational
noiseexposures
reported
byemployees
inHCPsatseveral
industries
onannual
auditory
history
questionnaires
and
in interviews.
In orderto evaluate
thecontribution
of nonoccupational
noiseexposure
to workers'hearingthresholds,
employees
were
grouped
according
to theirself-reported
amountof off-the-jobnoise.Resultsof analyses
on age-corrected
hearinglevelswill be
presented.

10:15

3aNS6.Nonoccupational
noiseexposures
and estimated
dailyLeqvaluesfor attendance
at collegebasketball
gamesand
shoppingcenters. LarryH. Royster (MAE Dept.,NC StateUniv.,Raleigh,NC 27695-7910)and JuliaDoswellRoyster
(Environmental
NoiseConsultants,
Inc., Raleigh,NC 27622-0698)

Noiseexposure
datawerecollected
during1988-1989homebasketball
gamesat NorthCarolinaStateUniversity.
Thirteen
exposure
samples
averaging
2 h in duration
werecollected
utilizingLarson-Davis
700noisedosimeters.
Measured
noiselevelresults
wereasfollows:average
unweighted
peakpressure
was133.1dB,average
maximum
soundlevel(L^) was115.2riB,andaverage

LAeq2
hwas97.1dBA.Theequivalent
40-hexposure
levelLAeq4
ohwas84 dBA.Asanother
example
of nonoccupational
noise
exposure,
between
1982and1994seven
shopping
mallsinfourdifferent
citieswerevisited
toestablish
thesound
leveldistributions.
Over800noiselevelsamples
wereobtained.
Whenthedatawererestricted
tomallswithatleast500000sqft, it wasdetermined
that
measured
noiselevels
LAcouldbeapproximated
utilizing
thefollowing
equations
(where
N isthenumber
ofshoppers
withina radius

of7.6mofthemeasurement
location):
LA=61+10
1og(Nø'S5),
forN•<10,andL^=54+10
1og(N•'2ø),
forN>10.
10:35-10:•0
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ContributedPapers
10:50

3aNS7. Noise exposuremeasurementsof the Tokyo String Quartet.

LarryH. Royster(MAE Dept.,NC StateUniv.,Raleigh,NC 27695-7910)
and Julia DoswellRoyster (Environmental
NoiseConsultants,
Inc.,
Raleigh,NC 27622-0698)

DuringtheSpring1994Meetingof ASA a specialconcertwasgiven
by theTokyoStringQuartet.Duringthefirstpartof theprogramtheTokyo
StringQuartetplayedtwomusicselections
usingeachof fourdifferentsets
of instruments:Old Italian instrumentsand moderninstrumentscraftedby
CarleenHutchins,Curtin andAll, and RobertandDecna Spear.The Tokyo

StringQuartethadpreviouslyagreedto allownoisedosimetermonitoring
of their exposures
duringthe first half of the program.In addition,one
memberof the audiencealsowore a noisedosimeterduringthe perfor-

mance.
Themeasured
L(•q)values
across
instrument
groups
fortheaudiencememberexhibiteda rangeof 0.7 dBA for thefirstmusicalselection
and 0.6 dBA for the secondselection.The remainingrecordeddatabase
findingsandits analysis
will be presented.
Theauthors
aregratefulto the
members
of theTokyoStringQuartetfor allowingthemtheopportunity
to
obtainadditionalmusiciannoiseexposure
information.
11:05

3aNSS. Investigationof lawn-maintenanceequipment noise. Gordon

T. LopIcy,IV andL. MarcelynBruce (Collaboration
in Sci.andTechnoi.,
Inc., 15835 ParkTen Place,Ste. 105, Houston,TX 77084-5131)

The U.S. Army Environmental
HygieneAgencyTechnicalGuide 181 on
noisedosimetryand risk assessment
wasdevelopedas a guidefor evaluatingtypesof noiseexposure
patternsandincludessamplingstrategies
for
dosimetrymeasurement
of TWAs. The statisticalbasisof the sampling
approachwill be discussed
in somedetail. Other changesin the Army
hearingconservation
programresultingfromtheadoptionof theTLVs will
be outlined.

11:35

3aNSI0. Active noise reduction for cireumaural hearing protectors
by digital feedforward control. G. J. Pan, A. J. Brainmet,J. Ryan, J.
Zeta (Inst. for Microstruct.Sci., Natl. Res. Council, Montreal Rd.,
Ottawa, ON K1A 0R6, Canada),and R. Goubran (CarletonUniv.,
Ottawa,ON K1S 5B6, Canada}

A commercial
analogactivenoisereduction
(ANR) communication
headset,
constructed
usinga cireumaural
hearingprotector,
hasbeenmodifiedto exploretheperformance
of a digitalANR systemfor thisapplica-

tion.The apparatus
retainsoneear cup andcushion,togetherwith the
earphone
andattached
microphone
of thecommercial
device.The sound
fieldoutsidetheearcupis sensed
by a miniaturemicrophone
attached
to
the exteriorof the ear cup,andformsthe "reference"signal.This signalis
fed forwardto anadaptivecontroller,
whichdrivestheearphone
withinthe
ear cup. Controlof the soundpressurewithin the volumeenclosedby the
hearingprotectoris maintainedby an "error" microphoneattachedto the
earphone,usingthe filtered-X LMS algorithm.The error-pathimpulse

As thelawn-maintenance
industrygrowsin suburban
residentialareas,
it hasbecomea new and significant
sourceof environmental
noiseand
occupational
noiseexposure.
Due to theshortdurationat anyonelocation
andpublicacceptance
of thisactivity,therearefew communitycomplaints

response
is identifiedoff-line.A TexasInstruments
TMS320c31floating
pointdigitalsignalprocessor
hasbeenusedto implementthe controlsystemin realtime.The noisereduction
of theadaptivedigitalsystemwill be
discussed
whenthehearingprotector
is subjected
to bandlimited
noisein

aboutthenoise(except
atunreasonable
hours).
Thispaperwill concentrate

thefrequency
rangefrom50 to 1000l-Lz.[Workdonein collaboration
with

on recreational
andoccupational
exposure,
whereindividualsare exposed
to high noiselevels for long periodsof time. Most lawn-maintenance
workersspendfrom8-10 h per dayexposed
to A-weightedsoundlevels
greaterthan85 dB, and it appearsthatfew employees
wear hearingprotection.Soundlevelswere measuredand monitoredat the operator'sear
and measuredat a distanceof 10 ft for the followingequipment:lawn
mowers,gasandelectricedgers,gasandelectrictrimmers,electricblowers,andan electrichedgetrimmer.A-weightedsoundlevelsat the operator'sear rangedfrom 82 to 102 dB. A comparison
of equipmentsound

theDefenceandCivil Instituteof Environmental
Medicine,Toronto,Ont.]

levelswill be presented
as well as a comparison
of noiselevelsfor gas
versuselectriclawn equipment.
Finally,daily noiseexposurefor lawnmaintenance
employees
will be developed
usingthedata.
11:20

3aNS9. Sampling strategy for noise dosimetry measurements. Felix
Z. Sachs (U.S.Army Ctr. for HealthPromotionandPreventiveMedicine
(Provisional),
AberdeenProvingGround,MD 21010-5422)
The U.S. Army hasadoptedmostof the new ACGIH TL¾s as criteria
in its hearingconservation
program.Mostsignificant
to theArmy program

was the changefrom a non-time-weighted
inclusioncriterionto the 8-h

time-weighted
average
noiseexposure
level(TWA).TheTWAmustnow
be identifiedfor all Army civilianpersonnel
subjected
to hazardous
noise
exposure
andfor soldiers
workingin noise-hazardous
industrial
operations.
This canbe accomplished
withoutmakingnoisedosimetrymeasurements

on everysingleindividualsuspected
of beingexposed
to hazardous
noise.
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11:50

3aNSll. New methoddosefor a 24-h estimationof occupationaland
nonoccupational
noise. AlexanderA. Menshey (Dept.of Phys.Factors,
Inst.for Occupational
Diseases,
252033Kiev,Ukraine)

Over 24 h the influenceof occupational
and nonoccupational
noise
maybe distinguished
by threeperiods:
job, rest,andsleep.If thelevelof
noisefor eachperiodis described
in dBA thereis no possibilityof summing up theselevelsand receivingmeanarithmeticalvalues(average
daily)because
dBA is a logarithmic
value.But if onedescribes
levelsof
noisein dosesthereis a possibilityof receivinga "medium-weighted"
dose of noise lead for 24-h because the doses are arithmetical values and

it is possibleto sum up and divide the total. If the doselevel duringthe

workis 1 dose-80 dBA, at rest1 dose-40 dBA (onedose),andduring
sleep1 dose-30 dBA (UkraineandRussiansanitarystandards),
thenthe
medium-weighted
sanitarystandardfor the 24-h level of noiseis one dose.

The increase
of thelevelfor eacha third24-h periodat 3 dBA abovethe
norm will increasethe dose level twice (two doses);at 6 dBA it will
increaseto fourdoses;at 9 dBA it will increaseto eightdoses;at 12 dBA,

to sixteendoses,etc.If suchhighdosesforeachperiodaresummed
upand
arethendevisedin three,a realmedium-weighted
doseof noiseleadfor 24
h above the standard,which is 1 dose, will be found. This method is
simplerthan estimatingthe noig• load abovethe •tandardfor eachthird
periodof a 24-h influenceof noise.
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Session 3aPAa

Physical Acoustics: Outdoor Sound Propagation
Michael J. White, Chair

U.S.Army Construction
EngineeringResearchLaboratory,P.O. Box 9005, Champaign,Illinois 61826-9005
ContributedPapers
8:00

Reportedhere is a numericalinvestigation
to explainexperimental

3aPAal. Detectionof direct and indirect sonic booms from space
shuttle landings. JosephCates,B. Sturtevant (GraduateAeronaut.
Labs.,California Inst. of Technol.,Caltech301-46, Pasadena,CA 91125),
Hiroo Kanamori (CaliforniaInst.of Technol.,Pasadena,
CA 91125), and

J. Mori (U.S. Geological
Survey,Pasadena,
CA 91106)
Two hundredseismicstationscoveringover 50 000 squarekilometers
in SouthernCaliforniawere usedto analyzethe sonicboompatternsfrom
the landingof STS-42 in November1993 and STS-58 in January1994 at

Edwards
Air ForceBase(EAFB).The instrument
groundmotiontraces
showseparatearrivalswhichcanbe identifiedastheprimaryboom,creeping wavesgeneratedat the edgeof the primaryboomcarpet,andmultiple
indirectsonicboomsrefractedfrom high altitude.The measuredarrival
times are comparedwith the results of linear ray tracing calculations
throughreferencetemperatureand wind profilesfor EAFB. The ray calculationsaccuratelypredict the measuredarrival times and wavefront
anglesfor the primary sonic boom and the creepingwaves in shadow
regions,and accuratelypredictthe wavefrontanglesfor the indirect
booms.Raytheoryusingthereferenceatmosphere
failsto predictindirect
boomarrivaltime, observedmultipleboomswithin the first shadowregion,andextensiveoverlapof the multiplyrefractedsonicbooms.These
resultssuggestthat boom exposureunderthe real atmosphere
may be
largerthanpreviouslyexpected.

8:15
3aPAa2.

Sonic

boom

rise time.

Robin

observations
of theeffectof turbulence
onN wavepropagation
lB. Lipkens,Ph.D.thesis,
Mech.Eng.Dept.,Univ.of TexasatAustin(1993)].An
adaptation
of VonKfirmfin's
spectral
modelfor incompressible,
isotropic
turbulence
is usedto generatea statisticalrealizationof a turbulentfield.
The 2-D, random,isotropicvelocityor temperature
fieldsconsistof a
collectionof discreteFouriervelocitymodes[Ph. Blanc-Benon
et al.,

Theoret.Cornput.
FluidDynamics
2, 271-278 (1991)].The nonlinear
propagation
modelconsists
of twoparts:(1) Lineargeometric
acoustics
is
usedto traceraysthrough
eachrealization
of theturbulent
field,and(2) a
nonlinear
transport
equationis derivedfor thepropagation
alongtheeigenraysandsolvedby a Pestorius-type
algorithm.The inputwaveformto the
algorithmis a planeN wave similarto that usedin the modelexperiment
to simulatesonicboompropagation
througha turbulentatmosphere.
Statisticsof peakpressureand rise time, parameters
that determinethe loudness of sonic booms, are calculated over 100 realizations. The effect of

turbulenceis to reducethe nonlineardistortionof theN wave. On average,

turbulence
reduces
peakpressure
andincreases
risetime.Qualitatively,
the
sameconclusions
are observedas in the modelexperiment.

8:45

3aPAa4. A numerical study of random focusingfor plane waves
propagating in scalar or vectorial turbulent media. Philippe
Blanc-Benon
andDanielJuv6 (Lab.de M6can.desFluideset d'Acoust.,
URA-CNRS 263, BP 163, Ecole Centtalede Lyon, 69131 Ecully Cedex,
France)

O. Cleveland

and David

T.

Blackstock(Appl. Res.Labs.and Mech. Eng. Dept., Univ. of Texasat
Austin, P.O. Box 8029, Austin, TX 78713-8029)

The rise time of a sonicboomshockin air dependsstronglyon the
relaxationprocesses
of nitrogenand oxygen.Stratification
of the atmosphereleadsto significant
variationof therelaxationprocesses
with alti-

tude.J.Kang[Ph.D.thesis,
PennState(1991)]argues
thattheshock
profile
canadjustquicklyenoughto changesin attenuation
thatit alwaysappears
to be in steadystate.If correct,thenrise time at the groundcanbe calculatedfromlocalconditions
only.A timedomaincomputer
algorithm,based
on workby Lee andHamilton("Time domainmodelingof pulsedfiniteamplitudesoundbeams,"submittedto J. Acoust. Soc. Am. in March
1994),is presented
for a Burgers-type
equation.
The algorithmincludes
the
effectsof nonlineardistortion,thermoviscous
absorption,
molecularrelaxation,andraytubespreading.
A parametric
studyof theeffectof change
in
relativehumidityshowsthatthesteady-state
assumption
is notjustifiedfor

sonicboomshocks
in theatmosphere.
A sonicboompropagated
through
a
realatmosphere
is shownto havea risetimethat,in all casesrunsofar,is
shorter
thanthatof a steady-state
shockcalculated
usingatmospheric
propertiesat theground
only.[Worksupported
by NASA.]

A numericalsimulationhasbeendevelopedto investigatethe random
focusing
for anacoustic
planewavepropagating
throughscalaror vectorial
turbulentfields.The turbulenceis represented
as a set of realizationsof
randomfields(temperature
or incompressible
velocity)generated
by a
limitednumberof randomFouriermodes[M. J. Karweitet al., J. Acoust.
Soc.Am. 89, 52-62 (1991)].Througheachrealization
thepropagation
of

a planewaveis considered
in eitherthe geometric
or theparabolic
approximation.
Usingtheray equations
theray trajectories
andthelocation
of theinstantaneous
caustics
arecomputed.
The acoustic
pressure
fieldand
theintensityfluctuations
ate obtainedby solvinga wide-angleparabolic
equation.
Ensemble
averaging
is thenperformed
to evaluate
theprobability
distribution of the occurrence of caustics and the variance of acoustic

intensityfluctuations.
For 2-D and3-D scalarsimulations
theresultsdemonstratethatthe positionof causticsas well as the maximumpeakin the
scintillationindex are governedby universalparameters
relatedto the

transverse
spatialderivatives
of thecorrelation
function
of thefluctuating
components
of theturbulentmedium.Resultswill be givento generalize
the definitionof theseuniversalparameters
for soundpropagation
in randomvelocityfields.

9:00
8:30

3aPAa3. Weakly nonlinear propagation of N waves through
turbulence. Bart Lipkens (Macro-Sonix,1054Technol.ParkDr., Glen
Allen,VA 23060)and PhilippeBlanc-Benon(EcoleCenttalede Lyon,
69131EcullyCedex,France)

3275
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3aPAa5. Short term fluctuations in the sound field within a shadow

region near the ground. David I. Havelock (Inst. for Microstruct.Sci.,
Natl. Res. Council,Ottawa ON K1A 0R6, Canada)
An acousticshadowregion can be creatednear the groundby an

upwardlyrefracting
atmosphere
or maskingby prominent
terrainfeatures.
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"boundarywaves"due to cohcremscattering.However,roughness
in the

Acousticenergyarrivesdeepwithin the shadowregionprincipallyby
scattering
fromturbulence
in theinsonified
regionabovetheshadow.It is
expected
thatthestructure
anddynamics
of theturbulence
ultimately

brightzonecauseslesssoundto propagate
into the shadowzoneof the

terminc the characteristics of the sound field observed in the shadow re-

incoherent
scattering.
[Thisworkis supported
by a FannieandJohnHertz

gion.By identifyingobservable
characteristics
of thissoundfield,it is
hopedthat usefulrelationships
betweenmeteorological
dynamicsand
soundfield fluctuations
withinthe shadowregioncan be established.
A
largearrayof microphones
hasbeendeployed
on an asphaltranwayto
investigate
the soundfield fluctuations
in a refractiveshadow.
The frequencyrangebeinginvestigated
is 40-1000 Hz, at ranges
upto 700 m.

Fellowship.]
')Current
address:
National
Center
for Physical
Acoustics,

The evolutionof the soundfield over the periodof a few secondsis
discussed.
Examplesof theobserved
soundfield arepresented.
9:15

partiallyroughsurface,relativeto the curvedsmoothsurface,becauseof

University,MS 38677.
10:00-10:15

Break

10:15

3aPAa9. Estimation of time-varying phase for multiple tones in
atmosphericsoundpropagation. JohnC. Burgess (Dept. of Mech.

Eng.,Univ.of Hawaii,2540DoleSt.,Honolulu,
HI 96822}and David
L Havelock (Natl. Res. Council,Ottawa, ON K1A 0S1, Canada)

3sPAn6.Atmosphericsoundpropagationin a turbulent atmosphere
over irregularterrain. Xiao Di andKennethE. Gilbert (Appl.Res.
Lab.andtheGraduate
Program
in Acoust.,
PennStateUniv.,P.O.Box30,

StateCollege,PA16804)
A phasescreenmethodfor atmospheric
turbulence
anda cascaded
conformalmappingtechnique
for irregularterrainare usedtogetherto
investigate
scattering
of soundby turbulence
into a terrain-generated
shadowzone.Comparisons
with and withoutatmospheric
turbulenceare

madefor frequencies
from50 to 500 Hz. It is shownthatwith theneargronndturbulence
modelof Daigleanda hill similarto thatin theJoint
Acoustic
Propagation
Experiment
(JAPE),turbulence
effects
arenegligible
belowapproximately
125 Hz. Above125 Hz, thereis considerable
scatteringintotheshadow
zonebehindthehill. Forthedatacurrently
available

Atmospheric
turbulence
affectsboththe amplitudeandphaseof transmired sound.Tonesat differentfrequencies
will be affeeteddifferently.
In
an earlierpresentation
[J. C. Burgess
andD. I. Havelock,"Estimation
of
time-varying
phase(instantaneous
frequency}
in atmospheric
soundpropa-

gation,"
J.Acoust.
Sec.Am.95,2838(A)(1994}],thetime-varying
phase
of a singletonewasestimated
by two methods,
onebasedon an FFT with
optimumdatawindows,the otherbasedon thediscreteHilberttransform.
In this presentation,
the optimumdata window methodis extendedto
multipletones.Accuracyof themethodis examinedusinga synthesized
signalwith andwithoutadditivenoise.
10:30

from the JAPE measurements,
the theoreticalpredictionsare in good

3aPAa10. Helicopter field data compared with fast field program.

agreement
withexperiment.
[Worksupported
bytheArmyResearch
Laboratory.]

MichaelT. Barnes (U.S. Army Res. Lab., BattlefieldEnvironment
Directorate,
WhiteSandsMissileRange,NM 88002)

9:30

3aPAa7. Scatteringof soundby turbulenceinto a shadowregion.
Michael R. Stinson (Inst. for Microstract. Sci., Natl. Res. Council,
Ottawa, ON K1A 0R6, Canada)

The soundfield abovegrounddue to a point sourcein an upwardly
refractingatmosphere
hasbeencomputedto determinethe natureof turbulentscattering
intoan acousticshadow•egion.A Green'sfunctionparabolicequation(GFPE)methodthatincludes
turbulence
via a phasescreen

approach
IX. Di andK. E. Gilbert,J. Acoust.Sec.Am. 92, 2405(A)
(1992)]is usedfor thesimulations.
Flat groundwithfinitesurfaceimpedanceanda logarithmic
sound-speed
profileareassumed,
andpropagation
rangesof 1 krn areconsidered.
Differentrealizations
of a turbulent
atmospherewere generated
employinga Gaussian
spectrum
to describethe
turbulence.For 500-Hz sourceIones,it was foundthat the components
of
the turbulence
spectrum
thatcontributed
mostto the scattered
field in the
acousticshadowregioncorresponded
to dimensions
of theorderof 2-5 m;
this scaleof structurecan be understood
in termsof a Braggreflection

condition.
Thesoundpressure
at a receiverpositionin theacoustic
shadow
appears
tobedominated
bycontributions
froma smallnumber
of localized
scatteringregions.
9:45

3aPAaS. Scale model experimentson the diffraction and scattering

of soundby a partiallyroughcurvedsurface.James
P.Chambers,
a)
Yves H. Berthelot.and T. ShaneStone (Schoolof Mech_Eng., Georgia
Inst. of Teehnol.,Atlanta, GA 303324MO5)
Scalemodelexperiments
havebeenconductedto studythepropagation
of soundovera curvedsurfacepartiallycoveredwith rigid randomroughnesselemenlsin the high-frequency
diffraction/low-frequency
scattering
regime.The effectsof roughness
arefoundby comparing
thesoundfield
with thatobtainedwith a fully smoothcurvedsurface.Experiments
indicatethatroughness
in the shadowzoneactsto tunnelmoresoundintothe
shadowzoneof the partiallyroughsurface,relativeto the curvedsmooth
surface,via a "creepingboundarywave."This wavequalitativelyfollows
the trendsof both creepingwavesdue to diffractionand Tolstoy-type

3276
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A studywasconducted
tocompare
thefastfieldprogram
(FFP)todata
obtainedfrom helicopters.
The purposeof the studywas to seehow well
FFPpredictions
wouldcompare
tohelicopter
dataoverranges
outto 20 km
anddetermineif the FFP couldbe usedto reliablypredictthe propagation
conditions
for acousticarrayslisteningfor helicopters.
Over a periodof 2
weeksacousticdatafrom severalhelicopterswith variousflight pathsout
to a rangeof 20 lornwas recorded.At the sametime meteorological
conditionswere alsonoted.Theseincludedtemperatures
up to 400 m, relative
humidity,barometric
pressure,
wind speed,andwinddirectionup to 2000
m. The resultswere very promisingand in mostcasesprovideda good
comparison
until the helicoptersignalwasburledin background
noise.
10:45

3sPAall. Sensitivity analysis of the Green's function parabolic
equation model for atmospheric sound propagation. Michael R.

Dobry (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,New MexicoStateUniv.,Box30001-3501,
Las Cruces,NM 88004}, RobertP. Hansen (U.S. Military Academy,
WestPoint,NY), and David H. Marlin (U.S. Army Res.Lab.,White
SandsMissileRange,NM)
A sensitivity
analysis
wasperformed
ontheGreen'sfunctionparabolic
equation(GFPE)modelto determine
parameter
boundswhichmaimain
modelvalidity.To determinethesebounds,inversetheorywas usedto
determinethe "best" combinationof input parametersover a twodimensionaldomainusinga normalizedsumof squaredresiduals.A twodimensional
versionof the fast field program(FFP), a widely accepted
atmospheric
propagation
model,wasusedascomparison.
Plotsof the error
surfacewere then made to show sensitivitybounds.Upward and downward refractingatmospheres
were consideredfor a rangeof frequencies.
The GFPE modelwas found to requirea heightincrementparameterof
about0.05 wavelengthswhile the rangeincrementparameterextended
from 10 to 120 wavelengths
depending
on atmospheric
profileand frequency.The thickness
of the attenuation
layerwas foundto be frequency
dependent
andrangedfrom50 to over200 wavelengths.
The surfacewave
integralheightwasfoundto be a minimumof 30 and13 wavelengths
for
the upwardand downwardalmospheres,
respectively.
The CPU time for
theGFPEmodelrangedfrom10 to 60 s, depending
onfrequency,
andwas
approximately60-1000x fasterthan the two-dimensional
FFP.
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11:30

11:00

3aPAa12. When

is

downwind propagation really

upwind

propagation? John M. Noble (U.S. Army Res. Lab., Battlefield
Environment
Directorate,
WhiteSandsMissileRange,NM 88002)
Fora longtime,atmospheric
acoustic
propagation
hasusedphases
like

"upwindpropagation,"
"downwind
propagation,"
and"crosswind
propagation"to describe
thetypeof propagation
conditions
present
in theatmosphere.
Forshort-range
propagation
(<3 kin),theportionof theatmospherebetween50 and100 m will primarilyinfluence
thepropagation
of
sound.This regionof theatmosphere
is calledthesurfacelayer.Typically,
throughthisregionthereis not muchchangein themeanwinddirection.
Thereforethetermsmentioned
earlierhavesomemeaningfor short-range

propagation.
Thisis dueto theeffectivespeedof soundfor a givendirectionnotvaryingmuchdueto thesmallchanges
in themeanwinddirection
with height.For longerrangepropagation,
this terminologycouldhave
little to do with theactualpropagation
conditions
dueto theeffectof wind
speedand wind directionvariationswith heightabovethe surfacelayer.
The purpose
of thispresentation
is to discuss
why thisterminology
is not
appropriate
andfor whatconditions
it is appropriate
for usein atmospheric

3aPAa14. Determining the acousticparameters of snow by impulsive
wavefore inversion. DonaldG. Albert (U.S. Army ColdRegionsRes.

andEng.Lab.,72 LymeRd., Hanover,NH 03755-1290)
The amplitudeand waveformshapeof atmospheric
acousticpulses

propagating
horizontally
over a seasonal
snowcoverare profoundly
changed
by theair forcedintothesnowporesasthepulses
moveoverthe
surface.
Attenborough's
four-parameter,
rigid-ice-frame
poroustreatment
of snowis appliedto theinverseproblem,
wheretheobserved
waveform
is usedto determinethe acousticparameters
of the snow.Horizontally
propagating
acoustic
pulses
weregenerated
usingblankpistolshotsfired1
m abovevariousseasonalsnowcoversand measuredby surfacemicro-

phones60 m away.Variousinversion
strategies,
bothfrequency
andtime
domain,wereinvestigated
to determineautomatically
theacousticparametersthat accuratelypredictthe observedwaveforms.Preliminaryresults
show that the effectiveflow resistivityand depthof the snow are the

controllingparameters.
[Worksupported
by the Directorate
of Research
andDevelopment,
U.S.ArmyCorpsof Engineers.]

acoustics.
11:15

11:45

3aPAa13. Complex image theory for sound propagationabove
ground. MichaelJ.White (U.S.ArmyConstruction
Eng.Res.Lab.,P.O.

3aPAalS. New fast field programsfor a multiple-sourcesystem. Y.

Box9005,Champaign,
IL 61826-9005)
and Y.L. Li (Univ.of Illinois,

fl. North CSRL, 1308 W. Main St., Urbana,IL 61801) and Michael J.

Urbana,IL 61801)

L. Li (Dept.of Elect.andCornput.
Eng.,Univ.of Illinois,Rm.332,3rd
White (U.S. Army ConstructionEng. Res. Lab., Champaign,IL

A verysimpleandaccurate
methodis introduced
for thecomputation
of thesoundfieldabovean impedance
groundor a poroushalf-space.
The
procedure
is basedon compleximagetheory.UsingProny'smethod,the
slowlyvaryingpartof theintegrand
in theSommerfeld
integralis approximatedby a shortseriesin termsof complexexponential
functions.
Combiningtheseriesof exponential
functions
andtheremaining
integrand,
the
resultingintegralcanbe exactlyevaluated
by theSommerfeld
identity.A
newclosed-form
expression
of thesound
fieldisrepresented
astheoriginal
source,
itsquasistatic
image,andthree"images"withcomplexamplitudes
andpositions.
Avoidingnumerical
evaluation
of theSommerfeld
integral
makestheseclosed-form
expressions
computationally
very efficient.Nu-

61826-9005)

merical resultsshow that these closed-formGreen's functionsare very

resultsfromthenewFFParecompared
with somewell-knownresults.The
agreement
is excellent.

accurate
for thecomputation
of thenearandintermediate
fields.

A new fast field program(FFP) hasbeendeveloped
for numerical

computation
of sound
pressure
froma phased
multiple-source
ormultiplereceiver
system
in a layeredmedium.
ThenewFFPis basedona far-field
approximation.
Usingthestationary
phase
method,
thetwofoldintegral
for
sound
pressure
inthefarfieldisreduced
toa onefold
integral.
Theonefold
integralmakesthenewFFPveryefficientandmorepractical
thancomputation
performed
individually
for eachsource.
A criterion
forvalidityof
thefar-fieldapproximation
is alsogiven.The soundpressure
of several
phased-array
systems
in a layeredmediumhasbeencomputed.
Numerical

PECOS ROOM, 8:30 TO 11:15 A.M.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 30 NOVEMBER 1994
Session 3aPAb

PhysicalAcoustics:
BubbleDynamicsand Cavitation
Lev A. Ostrovsky,Cochair

Instituteof AppliedPhysics,NizhiniNovgorod603600,Russia
Michalakis A. Averkiou, Cochair

AppliedPhysics
Laboratory,
University
of Washington,
Seattle,Washington
98105
ContributedPapers
8:30

3aPAbl. A nanosecondacousticsource: Experimental investigation

of pulseddielectricbreakdownof water and its dependence
on
pressure
and conductivity.HughM. Jones(Dept.of Phys.andEng.
Phys.,:Stevens
Inst. of Tcchnol.,Hoboken,INJ 07030) and Erich E.
Kunhardt(Stevens
Inst.of Technol.,Hoboken,NJ 07030)

Spark
gaps
arefinding
useasunderwater
acoustic
sources
insonar
and
prospecting
applications.
It isthusimportant
todetermine
theinfluence
of
3277
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pressure
andconductivity
onthedielectric
breakdown
of water.Welldefinedrectangular
pulses
(80-kV,3-nsrisetime,100-nsduration)
havebeen
appliedto a gap(0.04-0.21cm),between
Rogowski
profileelectrodes,
containing
de-ionized,
nondistilled
water,de-ionized,
distilledwater,or
sodium chloride •olutions (0.001-1.0 M). Breakdown in these liquids has

beenstudiedat pressures
upto 400 atto.Calibrated
voltagedividerssituatedonthesourceandloadsidesof thetestgappermitted
measurement
of
theinterelectrode
potential
andthecurrentresponse.
Fromthesemeasurements,thetimelagto breakdown,
breakdown
voltage,powerinputto the
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liquid,andtemporal
characteristics
of thebreakdown
process
havebeen
determined.
The breakdowntime lag increases
with increasing
pressure
andgapwidth,anddecreases
with increasing
field.Moreover,it is weakly

dependent
on the conductivity
of the liquid.An Ohmiccurrent-voltage
relationhasbeenobservedduringthe prebreakdown
stage.A dynamical
modelhasbeendeveloped
to explaintheseresultsandis alsopresented
at

thismeeting.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

goodquantitative
agreement
with predictions
baseduponthe multipole
projections
of the acoustic
radiationpressure
on the bubble,takinginto
accountthe monopoleacousticresponse
of the bubble.The monopolc
response
is limitedby inertiaand radiationdampingfor the size rangeof
bubbles
considered.
A simplifiedtheoryfor theshape(basedon thedefor-

mationresulting
fromtheBernoulli
pressure
of incompressible
p?tential
flowaround
a sphere)
isgenerally
consistent
withthemeasurements
forthe
smallerbubbles
observed.
[Research
supported
by ONR.]

8:45
9:30

3aPAb2. Processes leading to cavity formation and dielectric

Jones(Dept.
of Phys.
andEng.Phys.,
Stevens
Inst.ofTechnol.,
Hoboken,

3aPAbS. Evolution of surface properties of acoustically leviteted
bubbles in aqueous solutions and seawater and sources of

NJ 07030) and Erich E. Kunhardt (StevensInst. of Technol.,Hoboken,
N1 07030)

anomalous
damping.Thomas
j. Asakiand PhilipL. Marston
(Washington
StateUniv.,Pullman,WA 99164-2814)

The useof liquid-filledgapsas aeonsticsourcesrequiresan understandingof the contributions
from variousmicroscopic
processes
to the
dynamicsof currentgrowth,cavityformation,anddielectricbreakdown.
A
modelis presented
for the development
of cavitiesand dielectricbreakdownin liquidssubjectedto uniformhigh amplitudeelectricfieldswith
durationsof microseconds
or less.In this model,breakdownproceedsin
four stages:formationof a nucleationsite in the liquid near an electrode,
growthand expansion
of thissite until the localdensityis reducedsufficientlyfor electron-impact
ionizationto occur,growthof an electronavalancheandits transformation
intoanionizingfront,andpropagation
of the
frontvia a sequence
of processes
occurringin theregionaheadof thefront,
namely,heatingby electroninjection,loweringof the liquiddensity,and
avalanche
growthandretardation.
Expressions
for the durationof eachof
thesestagesarederivedandtheirbehaviorwith pressure
andfieldstrength

The complexfree-decay
frequencywasmeasured
for quadrupole
oscillationsof acousticallyleviratedbubbles.Single bubbleswere stably
leviratedfor periodsof up to 3 h. Duringthistime the naturalfrequency
and dampingwere measuredat approximately
2-mix intervals.Bubble
oscillations
were detectedby meansof an opticalextinctiontechnique.
Eachfree-decayrecordwas takenby abruptlyterminatingthe amplitude
modulationusedto induceshapeoscillations.
The methodis remarkably
sensitiveto thepresence
of impuritieswhichadsorbontothesurfacefrom
solution.Dampingassociated
with "dean" smallbubblesagreeswith predictionsassociated
with viscousand boundarylayer considerations
for
oscillations
abouta sphericalshape.The complexfrequencyobtainedfor

analyzed.From this, a critical energycriterionfor breakdownis obtained.
Comparisonis madewith experimentalresultsfor water,saltsolutions,and

ing was foundin association
with largerbubbles(radius•>750/am) and
possiblesources
will be considered.
[Research
supported
by ONR.]

breakdownin liquids subjectedto high electric fields. Hugh M.

controlled
bulkconcentrations
of surfactant
(TritonX-100) agreesqualitativelywith planarsurfacecapillary-wavestudies.Salt water solutions

andPuget
Sound
seawater
arealso
'examined.
Anomalous
additional
damp-

the liquid noblegases,and for pulsedurationsin the microsecond
and
submicrosecond
timescales.[Worksupported
by ONR.]
9:45

9:00

3aPAb6. Phase locking of nonlinear monopoleswith reactive

coupling.Svefiana
Fdman,YuriKobeIcy,
Lev Ostrovsky,
a)andIrina

3aPAb3. An experimental investigationof bubble shapes from a

Soustova(Inst.of Appl.Phys.,NizhniNovgorod,
Russia)

nozzlein water. B.K. ChoiandS. W. Yoon (Dept.of Phys.,SungKyun
KwanUniv.,Suwon440-746,Republicof Korea)

Recentlyit was shownthat a systemof couplednonlinearacoustic
oscillators
suchas bubblesin a liquidmay generatea coherentradiation
startingfrom the initially incoherentstate.However,suchan active(radiative)couplingis typicallyweak,especially
if thesizeof thesystem
is
smallerthanthe acoustic
wavelength.
Here a stronger,
reactivecoupling,
suchas an interaction
of bubblesvia the potentialfluid motionaround
them,is considered.
It is shownthatan initialincoherent
phasedistribution
is unstable
only for theexcitationlevelexceedinga definitethreshold.
For
a nonlinearstageof generation
a three-mode
analyticalmodelis used,
permittingoneto performa phase-plane
investigation
of a systemandto
estimate
theamplitude
andduration
of thegenerated
coherent
pulse.From

The shapeoscillations
of bubblesfrom a nozzlein water havebeen

well investigated
by Longuet-Higgins
[M. S. Longuet-Higgins,
J. Fluid
Mech.201, 543-565 (1989)].In thepresentpapertheellipticaldeformationdueto a bubblerisingin wateris introduced
in theLonguet-Higgin's
theory.The bubbleshapeoscillationsin water are also experimentally
observedusinga stroboscope
photographic
technique.
The theorywith an
ellipticaldeformationconditionwell describesthe experimentalobservation of bubble shapeoscillations.The dependenceof antipoletime on
bubbleradiusshowsgoodagreementbetweenthe theoreticalestimation
andtheexperimental
observation.
[Worksupported
by theKoreaScience
andEngineering
Foundation.]

theviewpoint
of nonlinear
dynamics,
suchan effectis an example
9f a
"chaos-order"
transition
in a Hamiltoninn
system
(although
chaosmaybe
justa lackof coherence).
Theroleof smalldissipation
is alsoconsidered.

Some
estimates
aremade
fortheensemble
ofbubbles
ina liquid.
a)Now
at
Univ.of Colorado
at Boulder,CIRES,ET[dERIJNOAA,325 Broadway,
9:15

3aPAb4. Radiation force, equilibrium position, and shape for
acoustically levitated bubbles driven above resonance. Thomas J.
Asat0 and Phfiip L. Marston (Phys. Dept., WashingtonState Univ.,

R/E/ET, Boulder, CO 80303.

10;00-10:15

Break

Pullman,WA 99164-2814)

Theequilibrium
positions
andshapes
of stablylevitatedbubbles
on the
Earthin an ultrasonicstandingwave havebeenmeasured
andcalculated
for bubbleslargerthanresonance
size(radius•140/am).The methodof

levitatingbubblestypicallyhavingradii >400 panwas previously
describedIT. J.Asaki,P.L. Marston,andE. H. Trinh,J.Acoust.SOC.
Am. 93,
706-713 (1993)].Theequilibrium
position
givesa measure
of theradiation forceon the bubble.Trappedbubblesexhibitan oblateshapeof primarily quadrupole
distortion.They are positionednearto and abovethe
axial pressureminimum in the levitation chamber.These results are in

3278

J. Acoust.
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10:15

3aPAb7. Mass diffusion in spark-'nducedvapor bubbles. J.S.
Allen, M. A. Averkiou,L. A. Crum (Appl. Phys.Lab., Univ. of
Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105), C. M. Young,andG. R. Hess (Tetra
Corp.,Albuquerque,NM 87109-4512)

Thediffusionof gasintoa spark-generated
vaporbubbleisshownto be
an importantfactorwhenattempting
to generaterepeatedoscffiations
of
the bubble.Predictions
for the radius-timecurvebasedon the Trilling
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equation
arematched
withexperimental
measurements
andtheequilibrium
radiusis deduced.
Theeffectof theambient,
hydrostatic,
andvaporpressuresof theliquidon thebubblecollapse
timeis demonstrated.
Thehighfrequency
approximation
of the first-order
solutionOf the Eller-Flynn
formulation
for massdiffusionis utilizedto estimatethe amountof gas
diffusedinto the bubbleat the end of a singlecycle.An increasein the
bubbleradiusandcollapse
timeisnotedandthisprocess
is repeated
for an
extendednumberof cycles.The frequencysignatureof the resulting
bubbleoscillationis analyzed.The increasein the bubbleradiusand the
periodof oscillation
dueto diffusion,andthe gas-microbubble
residues
remainingaftercollapse,havepotentiallyimportanteffectswhengeneratinga repeated
sequence
of vaporbubbles,asin extracorporeal
shockwave

lithotripsy.
[Worksupported
in partby the U.S. Navy andthe National
Instituteof Health.]
10:30

10:45

3aPAb9.Acousticmicrostreaming
within a gas-filledbubble. Wesley
L. Nyborg (Dept.of Phys.,Univ.of Vermont,Burlington,
VT 05405)
Whensurfacewavesoccuron theboundary
of a gas-filledspacesurrounded
by liquid,theresulting
motionsof thegasincludevelocitycomponentsparallelto thegas-liquidinterface.Because
thesesatisfya nearly
nonslipcondition,boundarylayersareestablished
andsmall-scaleacoustic
streaming
is generated
in thegasphase.Approximatetheorysuggests
that
significant
convection
canoccur,andmayplaya rolein sonicenhancement
of rate processes
which occurat gas-liquid interfaces.For example,intrabubblestreamingmay contributeto the enhancement
of rectifieddiffusionobserved
by Gould[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 56, 1740-1746(1974)].

11:00

3aPAb8.Acousticmodelingof plasma-inducedvapor bubbles. Gary

3aPAb10.A model for cavitation damage during ultrasoniccleaning.

R. Hess,ArturoE. Rodriguez,
NielsK. Winsor,ChrisM. Young (Tetra
Corp.,Albuquerque,
NM 87109-4512), LawrenceA. Crum (Univ. of
Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105), and RobertF. Stellingwerf (Los

QuanQi, JohnG. Harris,andRobertE. Johnson(Dept.of Theor.and

Alamos Natl. Lab., Los Alamos, NM 87544)

Appl. Mech.,Univ. of Illinoisat Urbana-Champaign,
216 TalbotLab., 104

S. WrightSt., Urbana,[L 61801)

thermodynamics,
elevatesthe importanceof sometraditionallyuntreated
variables,and requiresadditionalphysicalprocesstreatmentsbeyondthe
basic hydrodynamics.A code that is based upon fundamentalphysical
principleswas developedto studythe importanceof many of thesevariables.The codeis capableof treatingthe actualdrivingcircuit,resultant
plasmabehavior,transitionfrom cylindricalto sphericalgeometryearly in
the discharge,radiationproduction,plasmachemistry,thermaltransport,
andhydrodynamics
in a modifiedFlynnformulation.Primaryoutputconsistsof bubblewall acceleration,
radius,etc.,energybalance,andfar field
pressure.
The codehasbeenvalidatedwith experimentaldataand will be
comparedwith ongoinghydrocodemodel developmentas well. Experi-

A modelis proposed
in thisreportto describe
thepotentialgrowthof
anexistingcrackin thestructural
component
causedby collapsing
bubbles
duringultrasoniccleaning.A localpressurerise is generated
by the collapseof a singlebubbleandthemomentum
of thecollapseis described
by
the Kelvin impulsel(t). By assuminga uniformpressuredistributionand
usingdynamicfracturemechanics,we obtain a simplerelationthat expresses
the dynamicstressintensityfactorK(t) asa functionof the Kelvin
impulse.Furthersimplificationis achievedby assumingsphericalbubble
deformationin the descriptionof the Kelvin impulse,as suggested
by
Blakeand Gibson[Ann. Rev. Fluid Mech. 19, 99-123 (1987)], andthis
leadsto a relationbetweenthe dynamicsof a singlebubbleandthe stress
intensityfactorK(t). The time historyof K(t) is discussed
for a completelycollapsed
bubbleobeyingtheRayleighequation.
Oncethedynamical stressintensityfactor exceedsthe fracturetoughness
Ktc crack will
startto grow.Repeatedactionof collapsingbubbleseventuallyleadsto the

mentalandtheoretical
results
arepresented
for largevaporbubbles.
[Work
supported
by theU.S.Navy.]

failureof thecomponent.
[Worksupported
bytheManufacturing
Research
Centerof theUniversity
of Illinois.]

Plasma-induced
bubbles
respond
totime-dependent
injectionof energy
which modifiesthe acousticoutputrelativeto "classical"gas bubbles.
Additionally,they consistprimarilyof hot vaporwhichcomplicates
the
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TRINITY B, 8:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 30 NOVEMBER 1994
Session 3aPP

Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Posterson Hearing
(Poster Session)
CraigA. Champlin,Chair
Communication
Disorders,Universityof Texas,Attotin,Texas78712
ContributedPapers
All posterswill be on displayfrom 8:00 a.m.to 12:00noon.To allowcontribulors
an opportunity
to seeotherposters,contributors
of
odd-numbered
paperswill be at theirposters
from8:00to 10:00a.m.,andcontributors
of even-numbered
paperawill be at theirposters
from 10:00a.m. to 12:00noon.Posterswill remainon displayuntil 5:00 p.m.

3aPPI. Forward-masked intensity increment thresholds at two

recoverytimes. LanceNizamiandBruceA. Schnbider(Dept.of
Psychol.,Erindale College, Univ. of Toronto,3359 MississaugaRd.,

Mississauga,
ON L5L 1C6,Canada)
Forward-masked
just-noticeabledifferenceswere obtainedfrom two

listeners
using
a two-interval
forced-choice
procedure.
'Inoneoftheintervats,a 2-kHz, 200-msmaskerpreceded
a 2-kHz Gaussian-shaped
tonepip
((r=0.5 ms).The otherintervalcontained
thesamemaskerfollowedby a
comparison
tonepip. The listener'staskwas to identifythe intervalcontainingthe loudertonepip. Within a block of trailsboth maskerintensity

(range=10-80 dB SPL)andmasker-target
timegap(3 or 80 ms)were
keptconstant.
Theintensity
of thestandard
tonepip(beforemultiplication
by theGaussian
envelope)
wasalwayssetto 20 dB abovethelevelof the
masker.Whenintensity-increment
thresholds
are plottedas a functionof
maskerlevelat bothtimegaps,thresholds
riseto a maximumat a masker

The total perceptionfor pitch and loudnessas a functionof level
difference
betweentheleadingandtrailingstimuliis investigated
usingthe
samestimulusconfiguration
and measuringthe paradigmwhich clearly
showedthatthe dominance
of the leadingstimulusdepends
on the level
difference
[S.AokiandT. Houtgast,
Hear.Res.(1992)].A briefstimulus
of
20 ms is subdividedinto two partswith durationsT• and Tz. Eachpart
consists
of a sinusoidal
signalof either1 or 2 kHz for pitchperception,
or
eachpartconsists
of a 2-kItz sinusoidal
signalwith either+ or -3 dB for
loudness
perception.
The measuring
paradigmaimsat assessing
thecritical
ratioTilt 2 for whichbothpartscontributeequallyto theoverallsensation
of pitchor loudness
for thesebriefstimuli.!n contrast
to theearlierstudy
on dieboriccues,theeffectof theleveldifferencebetweentheleadingand
trailingstimulion pitchperception
is foundto be smalleranddiscontinuous.The effecton loudness
perception
is foundto be greaterandsymmetrical.
It is alsofoundthatthecharacteristic
curvesof theseperceptions
forma meaningful
triangular
area.

levelof 50 dB SPLbeforedecliningagain.This patternmaybe consistent
with the ideaof two intensity-processing
channels,onefor loudersounds

3aPP4. A computationalmodel of auditory localization. Keith D.
Martin (TheMediaLab.,MIT, 20 AmesSt., Rm.E15-401,Cambridge,

andonefor softerones[seeE-G. Zeng,C. W. Turner,andE. M. Relkin,
Hear.Res.55, 223-230 (1991)].[Worksupported
by NSERC.]

MA 02139)

3aPP2.

Abstract

withdrawn.

A novelcomputational
modelof localizationhasbeenimplemented.
Using a simplifiedmodelof the cochleafilter bank, maximum-likelihood
estimatesof azimuthandelevationareformedfrom interauralintensityand

phasedifferences
at energyonsetsin multiplecriticalbands.Preliminary
resultsshowthatthe modelis capableof resolvingfront/backconfusions
andotherelevationambiguitiesresultingfrom the "conesof confusion."

Theonsetsampling
strategy
isintended
tomodelpsychoacoustic
phenomena suchas the precedence
effect and allows the model to deal with
multiplesoundsourcesand reverbcrank
environments.
Examplesof the

model'sabilityto resolveambiguous
signals
will be presented
andcomparedwithhumanperformance.
[Worksupported
by NSE]
3aPP5. Efferent adaptation and fatigue: The effect of contralateral

noise on spontaneous
otoacousticemissions. GregoryL. Dykstra
(Dept.of Phychol.,
MczesHall 330, Univ.of Texas,Austin,TX 78712)
Mort et al. [Hear.Res.38, 229-242 (1989)] haveshownthatboth
frequencyand amplitudeof spontaneous
otoacousticemissions(SOAEs)
can be modulatedby contralateral
acousticstimulation.They alsoexam-

inedtheeffectsof stimulus
durations
up to 4 mir in search
of long-term
adaptation,but nonewas found.Becausethe drivenrate of efferentfibers

declines
by Onlyaboutonespikepersecond
perminute[M. C. Liberman
andM. C. Brown,Hear.Res.24, 17-36 (1986}],longerdurations
mightbe
necessary
to observeefferentadaptation/fatigue.
In the presentstudy,
3aPP3. Effect of the level difference between leading and trailing

stimuli on pitch, loudness,and binaural perception. ShigeakiAoki

(N-'IT HumanInterfaceLabs.;1-2356,TakeYokosuka-shi,
Kanagawa

238-03,Japan)
and'Tamtoo
Houtgast(TNOInst.forHuman
Factors,
Soesterberg,
The Netherlands)

3280

d.Acoust.
Soc.Am.,Vol.96, No.5, Pt.2, November
1994

SOAEsof threesubjectswere measuredin the presenceof contralateral
narrow-band
noiseswith variousfrequency
characteristics
andwith durationsof up to 60 min. The hypothesized
effect---aninitial declinein

SOAEsamplitude
undercontralateral
stimulation
followedby a returnto
preexposure
levelswith theonsetof efferentadaptation--was
not consis-
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tentlyobserved.
Whileseenin somesessions
for somesubjects,
it could
not be broughtunderexperimental
control.Thustheseresultswere in
approximate
agreement
with the findingsof Mott et al. Somemethod-

ological
andfunctional
implications
of thesefindings
will bediscussed.
[Worksupported
by a NIDCDgrantto D. McFadden.]
3aPP6. Processing of nonlinguistic auditory stimuli in
Landau-Kieffner Syndrome: A case study. Clifton Kussmaul,
KathleenBaynes (Ctr. for Neurosci.,Univ. of California,Davis, CA
95616),andJudyKcgl (RutgersUniv.,Newark,NJ 07102)
"Acquired aphasiawith convulsivedisorder" or Landau-Kleffner

Syndrome
(LKS) wasfirstdescribed
in 1957 [W. M. Landauand F. R.

Kleffner,
Neurology
7, 523-530(1957)].Thislanguage
disorder
typically
manifests
asa declinein verbalexpression
andcomprehension
in children

whohadbeendeveloping
normally.
EEGis alwaysabnormal,
although
clinicalseizures
arenotalwaysobserved.
Thisreportpresents
a 26-yr-old
right-handed
femalewhowasdiagnosed
withLKS at age4 withan abnormalEEGandseizure
activity.Her EEG,MRI, andaudiogram
arenow
normal,butPET demonstrates
bilateraltemporallobehypometabolism.
A
detailed
linguistic
comparison
of herlimitedspoken
Englishandrelatively

goodsigned
English
is reported
elsewhere
[K. Baynos
et al., lnt.Neuropsychol.Soc.(submitted)].
Interestingly,
shelistensto andenjoysseveral
typesof music.Thisdiscrepancy
motivates
ourinitialinvestigation
of her
abilityto performnonlinguistic
auditory
tasks.Despiteeasyrecognition
of
environmental
sounds,
discrimination
thresholds
of pitchandrhythmare
greatlyexaggerated.
Suchdatacanclarifywhichbrainprocesses
arespecificto language,
andwhichcorrespond
to moregeneralauditory
or hier-

archical
processing.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]
3aPP7. Spontaneous
remediationof sensorineuralhearing lossin an
infantgirl. RichardP.Meier (Depts.of Linguist.andPsychol.,
Univ.of

Texas,Austin,TX 78712), Ren6eA. E. Zakia,andCraigA. Champlin
(Univ. of Texas,Austin,'IX 78712)

An infantgirl (JD) wasassessed
as havinga mild-to-moderate
sensorineuralhearinglossin herleft earanda moderate-to-severe
sensorineural

lossin her rightear,basedon resultsof auditorybrain-stem
response
(ABR)atage3 months
andsoundfield
testing
at4, 5, and9 months
(Better
earPTA=55dB HL). JD wasfittedwithhearingaidsbinaurally.
Theone
riskfactorin herbirthhistoryis prenatalpolydrugexposure,
including
cocaine.Shehadrecurrentotitismedia,but tympanometry
andotherevidenceweighagainstmiddleearproblems
asthecauseof herhearingloss.
A follow-upABR at 13 monthsrevealedJD to havenormalhearing,a
resultconfirmed
by audiometric
testingof her unaidedheatingthresholds

(PTA= 10dBHL). Theimplication
isthat,between
ages9 and13 months,
JD's hearingimprovedto normallevels,possiblyas a resultof delayed
maturation
of theperipheral
auditorytracts.Earlydetection
of hearingloss
mayrevealmorechildrenlike JD whohavesensorineural
lossesthatspontaneouslyremediatewith development.
Suchcaseswould highlightthe
needfor repeated
testingof unaidedthresholds
in hearing-impaired
infants,

especially
if aggressive
intervention
is contemplated.
[Worksupported
by
NIH andtheTexasAdvanced
Research
Program.]
3aPP8. Acousticevaluationof pharmacodynamics.D. B. Daly and
D. M. Daly (Box 210855,Dallas,TX 75211)

forgenetic
hypersomnia
(11-13 yr old:IQ>120;meds:15-20 mgmethylphenidate,
'r=2 h), rested
untreated
performance
over4-minperiods
in
24-rainintervals
changed
-100-fold (fromnormalto periodswith wide
transitions).
At 10-12 min followingdissolution
of single,sublingual
10-mgdoses,
transitions
narrowed
andperformance
beganto improve(re:
normalcomposite).
Performance
continued
to improvefor 10-15 min,
thenremainedrelativelyconsistent
(in somecaseswithinnormallimitsfor

40-50 min).Performance
returned
to untreated
levelsin an orderlyfashion:Well-defined
transitionareasgraduallywidened,thenspreadtoward
extremes.
Undersimilarconditions
subsequent
dose-response
functions
for

an individual
differedlittle.Namebrandandgenericpreparations
apparentlydissolve
at differentrates;somedifferences
amongindividuals
may
reflectvariations
in excipients
or compounding.
3aPP9. The effect of a diver's glove on vibrotactile thresholds.

JeffreyD. TravisandJoanSchoppe(Appl.Res.Labs.,TheUniv.ofTexas
at Austin,P.O. Box 8029, Austin,TX 78713-8029)

An experimentmeasuringvibrotactilethresholds
in humansubjects
wasperformed.Vibrationthresholds
at frequencies
between100 and400
Hz undernormalconditions
werecompared
with otherresearchers'
publishedresults.To examinehow diving gear would affect a sea diver's
vibratorysensitivity,
vibrotactilethresholds
weredetermined
onthemiddle
phalanxof subjects
with andwithoutdiver'sgloves.Two kindsof diver's
gloveswere tested,one designedfor cold waterand the otherfor warm
water.It was established
that diver's glovesdo have an effect on vibrotactilethresholds,
andthatthe specifictypeof glove(coldwateror warm

water)altersthenormalshapeof thethreshold
curvesin differentways.
3aPP10.Personalsound. W. F. Druyvesteyn
andR. M. Aarts (Philips
Res. Labs., Bldg. WAK, P.O. Box 80000, 5600 JA Eindhoven,The
Netherlands)

Introducingmoreaudio/videoequipment(CD, DCC, TV, CD-I, etc.)
into a roomcreatesa new audioproblem,oneof multiplesoundsources
with multiplelisteners.Whendifferentpersons,
denotedasA, B, C, etc.,
listento differentprograms,
denotedas "a," "b," "c," personA experiencesprogram"a" as soundand programs"b" and "c" as noise.Each

person
wouldprefera highsound/noise
(SfN)ratioathislistening
position.
In thiscontribution
thesituationof two persons
workingwiththeir(multimedia)PCsin an office,or watchingin a livingroomtwo TVs with
accompanying
sound,is considered.
In order to obtaina specification,
listeningtestswere done, which gave a desiredS/N ratio of about20
dB(B).In an anechoic
environment
sucha specification
is easilyrealized
usinga loudspeaker
arrayto controlthedirectivity.In a real (living)room
this is not sufficientand active noisecontrol(to decreaseN) and active
soundcontrol(to increaseS) are used,particularly
in the low-frequency
region.During the presentation
at the conference,recordingswill be reproducedof realizedS/N ratiosof 34 dB(B) in the anechoicroomandof
morethan20 dB(B) in a living room.
3aPPll. Multisensoryinteraction:Influenceof spatial visualcueson
auditorydetection. DietrichPafiitz (Graduate
CollegePsychoacoust.,
FB 8, Oldenburg
Univ.,D-26111Oldenburg,
Germany)

transitions
whereonlystimuliat extremes
areidentifiedconsistently.
LRCs
wereusedto measurewhetherperformance
differedfromchanceandif so,
whetherit differedfrom a composite
of normals[Daly et al., J. Neuro-

Recentphysiologicaland psychological
studiessuggestspatiotopic
mapsof auditoryspaceoftenbuildup by groupsof multisensory
neurons.
At thisneuronallevelstimulusrepresentations
of differentmodalitiesseem
to be transformed
into a commoncoordinatesystem.A multimodalstimulusmayproduceenhancement,
depression,
or no interaction
effecton the
cell activity,dependingon its certainspatiotcmporal
combination.In several experimentsthe influenceof visualcueson auditoryperceptionwas
examined.The resultsindicatea dependence
on spatialand temporalpa-

physiol.
44, 200-222(1980)].In a groupof subjects
independently
treated

rameters.
[Worksupported
by DFG.]

Ability to classifysetsof certainsyntheticsoundsfluctuates
with vigilance.In patientswith genetichypersomnia,
performance
can fluctuate
from well-defined
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Session 3aSP

SpeechCommunication:VowelProductionand Perception(PosterSession)
Linda Thibodeau, Chair

Departmentof SpeechCommunication,
JonesCommunication
Complex,Universityof Texas,Austin,Texas78712
ContributedPapers
All posterswill be on displayfrom 8:00 a.m.to 12:00noon.To allowcontributors
an opportunity
to seeotherposters,contributors
of
odd-numbered
paperswill be at theirpostersfrom8:00to 10:00a.m.,andcontributors
of even-numbered
paperswill be at theirposters
from 10:00a.m. to 12:00noon.Posterswill remainon displayuntil 10:00p.m.

3aSP1. Extending the perceptual magnet effect to a CVC word
context. RichardEyraudand PatriciaK. Kuhl (Dept. of Speechand
Hear. Sci., WJ-10, Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98195)

UCLA, 405 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90024-1543 and Inst. de
Phon&.CNRS URA1027, Paris,France)
In French, the acousticeffectsof anticipationof a final high front

Recentresearchby Kuhl and her colleagueshas demonstrated
a per-

ceptualmagneteffectin vowelsandconsonants
suggesting
thatperceptual
organizationis stronglyinfluencedby categorygoodness.Equidistant
stimuli clusteraroundthe best exemplarsof a category,demonstrating
poorerdiscriminabilityand decreasedperceptualdistances.Conversely,
regionssurrounding
the worstexemplarsof a categoryare "stretched,"
demonstrating
relativelybetterdiscriminability
and increased
perceptual
distances.
The presentexperiments
extendthisfindingto a wordcontextby
investigating
theperceptual
organization
of theAmericanEnglishvowel/i/
in isolationand in a CVC word context,specifically/bid/. In the vowel
experiment,
eightvariantsof/i/were synthesized
by independently
changing F1 andF2. Similarly,in the CVC word experiment,eightvariantsof
the word /bid/ were synthesizedby independentlychangingthe vowel
steadystatesof F1 and F2. Adult monolingualspeakerswere askedto
judgethe goodness
of eachvariantandthe similarityof pairedtokenson
a seven-pointscale.Multidimensional
scalinganalysesdemonstrated
a

similarperceptual
magneteffectin boththevowelandCVC wordexperiments.These resultssuggestthat the perceptualmagneteffect observed

with phoneticunitsextendsto the lexicallevel,possiblycontributing
to

rounded
vowel,[y], canbe observed
in a preceding
[i]. Thislabialanticipationinducesa loweringof the formantsbeingmeasured
(F2,F3,F4)
bothin themiddleand,to a greaterextent,at theendof the [i] in [iCoy]
sequences.
Althoughsignificant,
thiscontextual
influence
doesnotjeopardizetheacoustic
contrast
between
[i] and[y]. To understand
thearticulatorybasisof theseresults,acousticconsequences
of thegestures
involved

in the so-called
rounding
contrast
between
[i] and[y] are investigated
througharticulatory
modeling.
An [i]-like areafunctionis simulated
with
differentdegreesand combinations
of anticipatorylip protrusion,reductionof theareaat thelips,andlarynxlowering.[i] allowslittle variation
in lip gestures;
beyonda limitedrangeof coarticulation
[i] shiftsacousticallyto theregionoccupied
by [y]. While[i] appears
to be quantalwhen
we considervariationin tongueconstriction,
it showsa sensitiveresponse
to lip perturbation.
In the [iCy] sequences
observed,
it seemsthat constraintson distinctivehess
preventa greaterlabial anticipation.
3aSP4.

Effects

of

lexical

status

on

native

and

non-native

English-speakingadults' vowel perception. Victoria L. Michela,
LaurenA. Randazza,AmandaC. Walley (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of

lexicalaccess.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]

Alabamaat Birmingham,
Birmingham,
AL 35294),and JamesE. Flege

3aSP2.Effect of voicequality on the tense/laxdistinctionfor English
vowels. Lori L. Holt, AndrewJ. Lotto,andKeithR. Kluender (Dept.of
Psychol.,Univ. of Wisconsin,Madison,WI 53706)

speakers
wholearnedEnglishasa second
language
heardstimulifromtwo

(UA•)
Monolingual,English-speaking
adultsand nativeChinese(Mandarin)

"native,"synthetic
continua,
in whichthevowelsranged
fromEnglish/•/
For a varietyof EastandWestAfricanlanguages,
voicequalitycovaties with tonguerootadvancement.
In thesevowel systems,an advanced
tongueroot vowel is producedwith breathyphonation,whereas,a modal

voicequalityis usedwith nonadvanced
tongueroot.A potentialexplanationfor thisregularity,basedon theinteraction
betweenacousticeffectsof
vocal-tractshapeandof voicequality,wasevaluated.Becauseit hasbeen
suggested
thattheadvanced
tonguerootcontrastis similarto thetense/lax
contrast
in English,maleandfemaleseriesvaryingperceptually
fromtense
to lax were synthesized
for severalEnglishvowels.Breathyversionsof
each serieswere createdby increasingspectraltilt. Results from identifi-

cationtasksindicated
that,in general,breathyphonation
led to morehigh
vowels being identifiedas tense.In addition,the effect of breathinesswas

greaterfor vowelsmodeledafterfemaleproductions.
Theseresultssuggest
thatthecovariation
in Africanlanguages
maybe consistent
with thegeneralprincipleof auditoryenhancement
andadaptivedispersion.
The findingsmay alsobe relevantto genderdifferences
in voicequality.[Work
supportedby NIDCD Grant No. DC-00719 and NSF Grant No. DBS9258482.]

3aSP3.Limitationon labial anticipationin [i] in a languagewith an
[i]-[y] contrast. C6cileFougeron(Phon.Lab., Dept.of Linguist.,
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to/i/in the context/b_b/or/b_p/. Thusthe endpointsof the firstcontinuumconstituted
an Englishword and a nonword("bib" vs *"beeb");
the reverseheldfor the secondcontinuum
(*"hip" vs "beep").These
samesubjects
alsoheardstimulifromtwo "foreign"continua,
wherethe
vowelsrangedfromEnglish/#to a foreign(non-English)
vowel/Y/in the
contextsdescribed
above.Thusthe endpointsof the firstcontinuumcorresponded
to a wordanda nonword
("bib" vs *"bYb"); bothendpoints
of thesecond
continuum
corresponded
to nonwords
(*"hip" vs *"bYp").
After trainingon endpoints,subjects'identifications
of the nine stimuliof
a givencontinuumwereexaminedto assess
whether:the Chinesespeakers,

like nativeEnglishspeakers,
exhibita "lexicalbias" effectfor English
vowels(fromthenativecontinua);
vowelcategories
notbounded
by anothernative/English
vowel(asin theforeigncontinua)
expand
outwardor
becomebetterdefinedwith increased
exposure
to Englishand/orlexical
status.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]

3aSP5.Learningto perceiveand produceAmericanEnglishvowels:

A studyof speakers
ofBrazilianPortuguese.
MarialiceSzpigel
(Dept.
Speech,Commun.Sci., and Theatre,St. John'sUniv., 8000 Utopia
Parkway,Jamaica,NY 11439) and FrederickaBell-Berti (St. John's
Univ., Jamaica,NY 11439andHaskinsLabs.,New Haven,CT 06511)
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Brazilians
whoarefluentin English
havemoredifficulty
perceiving
andproducing
American
English
vowelsthanconsonants.
Thisstudyexamines
vowelperception
andproduction
by tennativespeakers
of Brazil-

formantstimuliwasstronglyinfluenced
by botha formant/harmonic
interaction
andF•-F o Barkdistance.
No evidence
for a peakin discriminabilitynearF•-F0=3.0-3.5

Bark was observed,however.The current

ianPortuguese
whohadbegun
thesixthyearofstudy
ofAmerican
English

studyextendedthesefindingsto stimulimorecharacteristic
of female

(at the Instituto
BrasiI-Estados
Unidos,Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil).At this
level,all students
are ableto speakEnglishfluently,butwith varying
degrees
of proficiency;
withintheprogram
constraints,
thesubjects
were
chosen
to represent
differentlevelsof Englishproficiency.
Thesebilinguals'perception
of American
Englishvowels(produced
by nativespeakersof American
English)
will becompared
to thereported
perception
of
American
English
vowels
[G.Peterson
andH. Barney,
J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.

talkers.Listenersperformeda formantdiscrimination
taskon one of five

39,151-184(1952)].Thebilinguals'
productions
of 15American
English

seriesof four-formant
stimulivaryingin F• -F 0 distance.
F 1ranged
from
3.2 to 7.7 Barkwithina series,andF 0 from 1.75 to 2.75 Barkbetween
series.Preliminaryresultsconfirmboth the strengthof the formant/
harmonicinteractionand the lack of a peak in discriminability
at
F•-F0=3.0-3.5 Bark.Resultsalsopointuptheneedfor a moreadequate
characterization
of howformantfrequency
is represented
in theauditory
system.
[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]

vowelswereidentified
by sixteachers
of English(threenativeAmericans
andthreenativeBrazilians),
withextensive
experience
teaching
English.
Ability to perceivetheAmericanEnglishvowelswill be relatedto productionability,for thegroupandforthetwobestandtwopoorest
students.
[Worksupported
by St. John'sUniversityandby NIH GrantNo. DC-

3aSP9.The perceptionof vowelheightin CastilianSpanish:Effects
of varyingF•- F 0 Bark distance. RichardP.Fahey (Dept.of Psychol.,
Univ. of Texas, Austin, TX 78712) and Luis E. Lopez-Bascuas
(Universidad
Complutense
de Madrid,8223,Madrid,Spain)

00121 to the HaskinsLaboratories.]

AnalyzingAmericanEnglishvowels,Syrdaland Gopal[J. Acoust.

3aSP6.Baselineacousticparametersfor nasalizedvowelsin English
andFrench. MarilynY. Chen (Res.Lab.of Electron.
andDept.of Elec.

Soc.Am. 79, 1086-1100]foundthatFi-F o Barkdistance
washighly

Eng.andComput.Sci., MIT, Rm. 36-511,Cambridge,MA 02139)

boundaryat 3-3.5 BarkF• -F 0 distance.This corresponds
to the distance

Acousticanalysisof nasalizedvowelsin the frequencydomainindicatesthepresence
of extrapeaks,onebetweenthe firsttwo formantswith
amplitudeP1 andone belowthe first formantwith amplitudeP0; the

first-formant
amplitude
A 1 is alsoreduced
relativeto its amplitude
for a
nonnasal
vowel.Theseacoustic
characteristics
maybeexplainedby speech
production
theory.The objectiveof thisstudyis to determine
thebaseline
valuesfor the acousticparameters
in quantifyingnasality.A1-P1 and
A l-P0 weretestedasmeasures
of nasalityby comparing
vowelsadjacent
to nasalconsonants
andthoseadjacentto stopsfor Englishspeakers.
For
highvowels,A l-P1 is a betterparameter
to distinguish
nasalvowelsfrom
non-nasal
vowels,with anaveragedifference
of 10 dB; however,
A 1-P0 is
betterfor low vowels,with an averagedifferenceof 7 dB. Frenchnasal
vowelsadjacent
to stopswerealsoexamined.
To furthertesttheseparametersas measures
of nasality,they were systematically
manipulated
in
synthetic
speechandpresented
in perceptual
experiments.
Highcorrelation
wasobtained
between
nasalityperception
andnormalized
acoustic
param-

correlated
withvowelheight.The[_+high]distinction
couldbe basedon a
underwhichthecenterof gravityeffectis thought
to occur[Chistovich
and
Lublinskaya,Hear.Res. 1, 185-195]. Sincea featuredistinction
with an
auditorybasisis a goodcandidatefor a phoneticuniversal,one would

expect
the[+high]boundary
tobeat3-3.5 BarkF•- F 0 distance
inmany
languages.
Thisistrueof the[-+high]distinction
inAmerican
English,
for
bothfrontvowels[HoemekeandDiehl, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 2422(A)

(1993)]andbackvowels[Fahey,J.Acoust.Soc.Am.95, 2978(A)(1994)].
In thecurrentstudy,nativeCastilianSpanishspeakers
identifiedsynthetic
vowelheightseriesrangingbetween/i/and/e/or/u/and/o/. Withineach
set,F o and formantpatternvariedorthogonally.
Data were analyzedto

determine
(1) whether
F 1-F 0 distance
is a correlate
of perceived
vowel
height,and(2) whether
the[_+high]
boundary
is at 3-3.5 BarkF1-F o
distance.

3aSP10.The effect of removingthe fundamentalcomponenton the
perceptionof vowel height in stimuli with varying F 0. Randy L.
Diehl andRichardP. Fahey (Dept.of Psychol.,
Univ. of Texas,Austin,

eters.[Worksupported
by NSF,NIH, andLeBelfellowship.]

TX 78712)

3aSP7. Dialect differences in vowel production and perception.
Alice Faber (HaskinsLabs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511),
CatherineT. Best (WesleyanUniv.,Middletown,CT 06459 andHaskins
Labs.,New Haven, CT 06511), and MariannaDi Paolo (Univ. of Utah,
Salt LakeCity, UT 84112)

Using front vowels,Hoemekeand Diehl [J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 93,
2422(A) (1993)] foundthatF•-F o Bark distanceis a correlateof per-

Earlierwork [Faberet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 94, 1865 (1994)] reporteddifferences
amongAmerican-English-speaking
listenersfrom Utah
andConnecticut/NY
in perception
of theHEEL-HILL andPOOL-PULL

contrasts
(pairsthatarenearlymerged
in Utahbutdistinctin thenortheast
US), measured
by threetasks,labeling,
AXB discrimination,
andkeyword
identification.
On thesetasks,a few CT/NY listeners
(thosewithparents
fromthesouthern
US)performed
differently
fromtheothersubjects.
Their
vowel spacesalso were qualitativelydifferent from thoseof the other
listeners,basedon acousticanalysisof threereadingsof the keywords.The
CT/southernlistenershadmorehigh backcrowdinganddid betteron Utah
POOL/PULL than the other listeners,while the Utah listenershad more

high front crowdingand did betteron Utah HEEL/HILL. Theseresults

accordwiththeliterature
reviewedby Bradlow[Cross-Linguistic
Studyof
VowelInventories,
Cornell(1993)] relatinglisteners'
abilityto discern
small vowel differencesto the numberof vowels in their language,but
were tentativebecauseof the small numberof CT/southernsubjects.The
currentstudy presentsperceptionand productiondata from additional

ceived vowel height.This finding is consistentwith a suggestionthat
perceivedvowel quality dependson the patternof the neural"place"

representation,
ratherthantheabsolute
position
of spectral
peaks[Potter
andSteinberg,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 22, 807-820 (1950)].On thisview,
vowelperception
shouldbe disrupted
if a criticalcomponent
of theplace
patternis removed.In thecurrentstudy,listeners
identifiedsynthetic
vowelsvaryingbetweenA/and/e/, with F 0 variedorthogonally,
in threeconditions:in quiet,in quietwiththefundamental
component
removed,
andin
low-passnoisewith the fundamental
component
removed.The resultsreportedby Hoemekeand Diehi were replicatedin all three conditions:
IncreasingF 0 shiftedthe phonemeboundarytowardsthe/œ/end point.
Therewas no apparentdecreasein the sizeof thiseffectin the conditions
where the fundamentalcomponentwas absent.Thus the role of F 0 in
vowel height perceptionis not as a formantlikepeak in the place repre-

sentation
of thespectrum.
[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]
3aSPll. Priming and the enhancementof concurrent vowels. D.D.
Paschall (The Univ. of Texas at Dallas, P.O. Box 830688, GR4.1,
Richardson,TX 75083-0688)
Experimentswere conductedto determinewhetherlistenerswith nor-

vowels as a function of

mal hearingcanexploitinformationin a priorsampleof speechto segregatea targetvoicefroma second,competing
voice.Thereareat leasttwo
ways that exposureto a prior sampleof speechmight aid the perceptual
segregation
of voices.First,peripheraladaptation
processes
canreducethe

Ft--F o !•ark distance. Denni• L. l--lughe•
andRandyL. Diehi (Dept.of
Psychol.,Univ. of Texas,Austin,TX 78712)

auditoryresponseto preexistingsoundsin order to enhancenewly arriving
energy associatedwith the onset of a secondvoice. Second,perceptual

Connecticut/NY
subjects
confirming
theoriginalfinding.[Worksupported
hy •H.]
3aSPS. Formant

discrimination

in femalellke

Hughes
andDiehl[J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.95, 2978(A)(1994)]reported
thatdiscrimination
of firstformantfrequencyfor bothsingleandmultiple
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groupingbasedon harmonicity
or spectrum
envelopecuescanreducethe
interfering
effectsof preexisting
sounds.
To separate
the contribution
of
thesefactors,concurrent
vowelpairswerepreceded
by a precursor
which
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had either the sameF 0 and spectrumenvelopeas one of the vowels
("voicedvowel" precursor),
the sameF0 but a flat spectrumenvelope

("buzz"precursor),
or thesamespectrum
envelope
asoneof thevowels,
butwithnoiseexcitation
("whispered
vowel"precursor).
All threetypesof
precursors
resultedin increasedaccuracywhen the precursorwas brief

(200ms).Whentheprecursor
was1 s,onlythevoicedvowelprecursor
led
to an increasein identificationaccuracy.Theseresultssuggestthat both
adaptationand perceptualgroupingmay play a role.
3aSP12. Modeling formant frequency discrimination for isolated
English vowels using excitation patterns. Yijian Zheng and Diane
Kewley-Port (Dept. of Speech and Hear. Sci., Indiana Univ.,
Bloomington,
IN 47405)

with significantly
greateraccuracythanthosewith fixedlength.For appropriatedurationstimuli,therewasno significantdifferencefor dynamic
versusstatictokens.However,for fixedlengthstimulilistenersidentified
dynamictokenswith significantly
greateraccuracythanstaticstimuli.This
suggests
thatintrinsicvowelduration,asexpected,
is an important
cueto
vowelidentityand thatdynamicformantinformation
is usedmoreby
listeners when duration cues are unavailable.

3aSP15.
A linearmodel
of boundary
shifts
in /u-r]and/•-•/
continua. Anna K. Nabelekand AlexandraOvchinnikov (Dept. of
Audiol. and Speech Pathol., The Univ. of Tennessee,Knoxville, TN
3796-0740)
Boundary locationswere tested for /u-•/ and /3-•/

Thresholds for formant discrimination across three sets of female and

male vowelswith differentF0 were significantlydifferentin a recent
report[Kewley-Portet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 2978(A) (1994)].This
analysisexaminedwhetherexcitationpatternscouldmodeltheseandother
effectsof stimulusparameters
on formantthresholds.
The goal was to
determineif an "auditory metric" would be constantacrossthe three
stimulussetswhenAF thresholds
variedby 25 Hz. A separate
discriminationstudyshowedthat listenersonly attendto harmoniccomponents
withina restricted
regionneartheformant[Sommers
andKewley-Port,
J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 2422(A)(1993)].Basedonthoseresults,fourcritical

continua with

steady-state
or linearlychanging
formantsin whichF2 wasvaried.F1 and
F2 trajectories
had upwardand downwarddirections.Boundaryshifts
werecalculated
for changing
formantstimulirelativeto theboundaryfor

steady-state
stimuli.Thedirections
of boundary
shiftsindicated
perceptual
emphasis
of thefinalsegments
of F2 trajectory
whichmightbe a consequenceof low-frequency
spreadof maskingfrom F1 to F2. A linear
modelwasdeveloped
in whichboundary
shiftswererelatedto spectral

shown
tobeconstant
inthree
analyses:
(li AF threshold
differences
across

distancebetweenF1 andF2 trajectories.
Parameters
wereinitialandfinal
frequencies
of F1 andboundaryF2 established
for eachcontinuumwith
steady-statestimuli. When the distancewas constantin time shifts dependedon directions
of F1 andF2 trajectories,
described
by two model
termscontaining
differences
of initialandfinal frequencies
ofF1 andF2.
When the distancewas changingin time additionalshiftwas towardthe
greaterspectraldistance,
described
by two modeltermscontaining
ratios

the threesetsof vowelswere no longersignificant;(2) slopesfor AF

of initialandfinalfrequencies.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]

thresholds
(approximately
1.0)wereflatfor spectral
distance;
(3) variability of spectraldistance
across
F1 andF2 is significantly
smallerthanthat
of AF thresholds.
Resultssuggest
thattheauditorysystemhasaninherent

3aSP16.The spectralcenter of gravity effect and auditory filter
bandwidth. Marc Fagelson(Dept. of SpeechCommun.,Prog.in

nonlineartransformation
whichchanges
threshold
differences
to be almost
constantin the internalrepresentation.

TX 78712)and LindaM. Thibodeau(Univ.of Texas,Austin,TX 78712)

bandsaroundthe alteredformantwere selected,and the area betweenthe

critical-bandspectrafor the standardand just discriminable
vowel was
calculated.
Thisspectral
distance
across
formantfrequency
andgenderwas

3aSP13. Modeling listeners' categorizationof a large F1-F2-F3
continuum. Terrance
M. NeareyandMichaelKiefte (Dept.of Linguist.,
Univ. of Alberta,Edmonton,AB T6G 2E7, Canada)

A numberof alternate
spectral
representations
havebeensuggested
for

vowelspectra
[seeH. Hermansky,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 87, 1738-1752
(1990)].Tobetterevaluate
theperceptual
relevance
of someof these,972
vowelsweresynthesized.
The stimuliwereeach115 msin durationwith a

fallingF0 contour
(125-100Hz).F1 ranged(in 0.5 Barksteps)from250
to 760, F2 from 750 to 2260, andF3 from 1360 to 3080 Hz. F4 andF5

werefixedat 3500and4500Hz, respectively.
(Constraints
wereplacedon
formantseparations
to ensurerelativelynaturalstimuli.)Fifteenspeakers

Commun.Sci. and Disord.,Univ. of Texas•Austin, CMA 2.200, Austin,

The spectralcenterof gravityrefersto a listener'saveragingof frequencyand intensitycomponents
whenformantpeaksin a speechlike
signalare separated
by 3.5 Barkunitsor less.In thispapera totalof 18
synthetic
vowelswhosespectraapproximated/ae/or/M
weregenerated
digitally;eachstimuluscontained
the first40 harmonics
of a 100-Hz fundamental.Nine spectracontainedthreeformants,while the balancecon-

tainedonlytwo.Subjects
withnormalhearing
andmildhigh-frequency
hearing
lossabove3000Hz wereinstructed
toidentifysynthetic
vowelsas
either/ae/or/MasF2 frequency
wasvariedbetweenninedifferentvalues
in 100-Hzstepsfor boththetwo-formantandthree-formant
stimuli.Probit
analysis
indicated
thatthenormal-hearing
subjects
identifiedstimulimore

of WesternCanadianEnglishcategorized
thestimulias thevowels/i, ], e,

consistently
thanthemildlyhearing-impaired
listeners
across
F2 frequenciesfor three-formant
thanfor two-formant
spectra.
TheF2 frequency

e, •e, ,x, D, o, U, u, •/. Preliminary results indicate that while nominal

corresponding
to the perceivedincreasein vowel frontnessoccurredat a

synthesis
formantfrequencies
canprovidea relativelygoodfit to the data,
alternaterepresentations
suchas cepstralcoefficientsbasedon Herman-

lower frequencyfor normal-hearing
listeners.
Auditoryfilter bandwidth
wasnegatively
correlated
withtheF3- F2 Barkdifference.
Results
suggestthatspectral
averaging
mayhelplisteners
disambiguate
confusing

sky'sPLP analysis
mayprovidemoderate
improvements
of fit. However,
lineartransformations
of the PLP cepstrashowstrongcorrelations
with
formantfrequencies
[similarto thosenotedby D. BroadandF. Clermont,
J.Acoust.Soc.Am.86, 2013-2017(1985)].[Worksupported
by SSHRC.]

speechsignals.

3aSP17.The effectsof pitch changeson the perceptionof vowel
sequences. Benira K. Nordenstrom,Magdalene H. Chalikia, and

3aSP14. Formant movement and duration cues in the identification

Elizabeth
M. Ebsen (Dept.of Psychol.,
Moorhead
StateUniv.,Moorhead,

of vowels. AmyT. NcelandDianeKewlcy-Port(Dept.of Speech
and

MN 56563)

Hear.Sci., IndianaUniv., Bloomington,
IN 47405)

Whenlisteners
heara repeated
sequence
of steady-state
vowels(of the
Traditionally,
targetvaluesof F! andF2 areviewedas primaryde-

sameduration
andpitch)phonemic
transformations
occur,
andtheyreport

terminantsof vowel identity.Severalrecentstudies,however,have demonstratedthe importanceof dynamicformantinformationto vowel iden-

hearingwordsandphrases
absentin theoriginalstimulus.
A previous
•tudy

tification.
The present
studyexamines
thecontribution
of bothdynamic
anddurational
information
to vowelidentification
usingsine-wave
vowel
analogs.
Sine-wave
stimuliconsisting
of twotonesrepresenting
F1 and
F2 wereconstructed
usingcarefulLPCmeasurements
of tenvowelsproducedin/dVd/context
bymaleandfemalespeakers.
Fourtypesof stimuli

Meet.(1993)]investigated
thepossible
effectsof variations
in vowelduration,pitch,or both.Listeners
successfully
matched
thesevowelse-

were constructed
by varyingtwo factors:(1) appropriate
versusfixed
voweldurationand(2) variationin tonesrepresenting
formantmovement
throughout
thetokenversusstatictargetformantvalues.Listeners
identi-

fiedthesine-wave
vowelanalogs
usinga key-word
response
form.Results
demonstrated
thatstimuliwith appropriate
voweldurationwereidentified
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[M. H. Chalikia,
R. Meyer,andR. Lindemann,
34thPsychon.
Society
quences
totheverbalformsheardwithvowels
of equalduration
andpitch

(base-line
stimuli).
Inthisstudy
abroader
variation
inpitch
wasemployed,
andthevowelsounds
werecomputer-generated
rather
thannaturally
produced.Sixbase-linesequences
of six 60-msvowels(at 100Hz), followed

bya 300-ms
silentgap,wereused.
Fourvariations
of these
werecreated
by
randomlychangingthe pitch of individualvowels.Most listenerswere

abletomatchthemodified
vowelsequences
totheverbalformsheardwith
thebase-line
stimuli,thusconfirming
therobust,
stablenatureof theverbal
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organizations.
It is suggested
thatthese
organizations
arebased
uponobjectiveacoustic
characteristics,
andthe presentstimulus
manipulations

3aSP2I. Event-relatedvertex potentialsprecedingvowel onset.
NancyHollandandA. Yonovitz(ConIcySpeech
andHear.Ctr.,Dept.of

wereprobablyperceivedas prosodicvariations.

Commun.Disord., Univ. of Maine, Orono, ME 04469)

3aSPlB.The effectsof durationchangeson the perceptionof vowel
sequences.MagdaleneH. Chalikia and Tammy Dresser (Dept. of

Neuraleventspriorto speechweredetermined
by averaging
vertexrecorded
potentials
512 msbeforevocalization.
In a manneranalogous
to
auditory-evoked
potentials,
it wouldseemplausibleto identifyspecific
sitesalongmotorpathwaysthatyieldcorticallyrecordable
electricalpotentialsthatareprecursory
to vocalization.
In thisstudy,subjects
repeatedlyphonated
a schwa500 times.The repetitionratewasapproximately
8/mix with the subjectinitiatingeachtrial. The onsetof vocalization
was

Psychol.,MoorheadStateUniv., Moorhead,MN 56563)

Previous
studies
haveshownthatlisteners
exposed
to a repeated
sequenceof steady-state
vowels(of samedurationandpitch)experience
phonemic
transformations,
andreporthearingwordsandphrases
absentin
theoriginalstimulus.
A previous
study[M. H. Chalikia,R. Meyer,andR.
Lindemann,
34thPsychon.
SocietyMeet.(1993)]investigated
thepossible
effectsof variations
in vowelduration.Durationvariationsrangedfrom30
to 120 ms per vowel.Listenerssuccessfully
matchedthesestimulito Ihe
verbalformsheardwith vowelsof equaldurationandpitch,confirming
the
robusl,stablenatureof theverbalorganizations.
It wassuggested
thatthese
organizations
are baseduponobjectiveacousticcharacteristics,
and the
stimulus
manipulations
wereprobably
perceived
asprosodic
variations.
In

thisstudya broader
variation
induration
wasemployed
(10-300 ms),inan
attemptto examine
listeners'
limitations
in performing
thematching
task.
Sixbase-line
sequences
of six80-msvowels(at 100Hz), followedby a
300-mssilentgap,wereused.Fourvariationsof thesewerecreatedby
randomlychanging
the durationof individualvowelswithina sequence.
Mostlisteners
werenot ableto performthe task.Implications
concerning
the perceptual
organization
of speechwill be discussed.
3aSPI9. Perceptual implications of selected aspects of vocal
behavior. ShaftL. Campbell (Dept. of Commun.Sci. and Disord.,576
AderholdHall, Univ. of Georgia,Athens,GA 30602)
The perceptual
dimensions
derivedfromacoustical
changes
associated
with vowelquality,voicequality,voiceclassification,
andgenderare not
clearlydefined.This projectusesthe trainedsingingvoiceas a sourceof

controlled
variationin parameters
important
to thetimbreof bothspeech
andvoice.A database
of vowelswascollectedfrom 18 singersrepresenting six majorvoiceclassifications.
Repetitions
weremadeof threevowels
at threeor four fundamental
frequencies
and at threedynamiclevelsin
normalregister.Six subjectsalsoatlemptedto matchloudness(as indicatedby a targetof equalphons)for thisisoparametric
condition.
Spectral
measures
(e.g.,FFTs,STFTs,1/3-octavebandlevels)weretransformed
in
a mannerintended
toapproximate
pereeptually
relevantaspects
of auditory
processing
(e.g.,loudness
andsharpness
densities
andloudness
andsharpnessover time). By comparingthe spectralmeasures
with theirtransformations,it may be possibleto makeinferences
concerning
whichacoustical changesare perceptually
relevant,and aboutthe natureof their

perceptual
representation.
[Worksupported
by the[nstitute
for Perception
Research,Eindhoven,The Netherlands.]
3aSP20. Evaluating speech quality with adaptive psyehophysical
methods. Muralidhar Kuduma[a (Elec. Eng., Univ. of Oklahoma,
Norman, OK) and Bias Espinoza-Varas (Univ. Oklahoma Heallh
SciencesCtr., OklahomaCity, OK 73190)

Thisstudyexamines
someadvantages
of adaptivepsychophysical
tests
for obtainingreliableandefficientestimates
of speechquality.Specifically,
in vowelscorruptedby additivenoise,noise-detection
thresholds
were
measured
adaptively.
The 350-msvowelswereobtainedby additionof the
first32-35 harmonics
of 100-200 fundamental
frequencies,
with spectral
envelopes
appropriate
for lil andlag.Noisewas synthesized
by randomphaseadditionof harmonics
of a 10-Hzfundamental;
thenoisebandwidth
andIhe spectralenvelopewereequalto thoseof thevowels.In a 2IFC task,
subjectshadto determine
theobservation
intervalthatcontained
a "noisy
vowel." Duringa blockof trials,the noiselevel wasvariedusinga "twodown,one-up"rule (Levitt, 1971};the test terminated
when the subject

detectedby a throatmicrophone
thatprovidedthe trigger.The samplerule

(25 000 samples/s)
wassufficientto observebrief time periods(10 ms)
along the averagedprespeechtime epoch.The resultsindicatedthat repeatable,
biphasicpotentials
wereobtainedduringthetimeperiodbetween
45 and 250 ms beforethe onsetof the vowel trigger.Interwavelatencies
betweenwaveletswere highly relatedwithin and betweensubjects.The
technique
of event-related
potentials
maybe a usefulprocedure
for study-

ing theelectrophysiology
of speechproduction
in normalanddisordered
speakers.
3aSP22. Development of a microcomputer based system for
evaluating hypernasalityin vowelsof cleft palate patients. Ryuta
Kataoka (UNC Craniofacial
Ctr.,Univ.of NorthCarolina,ChapelHill,
NC 27514), Ken-ichiMichi (ShowaUniv.,Tokyo,Japan),and Kaoru

Okabe (CorctexCorp.,Tokyo,Japan)
To evaluatehypemasalityquantitatively,
frequencyanalyseswere performedon the Japaneseisolatedvowel/i/produced by sixteencleft palate
patientswith or withoutspeechappliances
andfour normalsubjects.
These
26 speechsampleswere rated by 20 listeners.Analysisof the one-thirdoctavepowerspectrarevealedan increasein powerlevelbetweenthe first

and secondformantanda reductionin secondand thirdformantregions
amonghypernasal
speechsamples.Factoranalysisof thefive-pointlistener's ratingsrevealedthat the consensus
perceptionof hypemasality
accountedfor 75% of the total variance.Multiple regression
analysisrevealeda highcorrelation(0.82) betweenthe perception
of hypernasality
andthe peaklevelsof two clustersof l/3-octavebands:the sixth,seventh,
and eighlh l/3-oclave multiples,and the tenth,eleventh,and twelfthmultiplesfrom thebandcontainingthefundamental
frequency.Basedon these
findings,a systemfor evaluatinghypernasality
was developedusinga
computerand 1/3-octavebandpass
filter.This approachis presently
being
usedto assess
the relationship
betweenvelopharyngeal
portareaobtained
from pressure-flow
studyandhypernasality
evaluatedby thissystem.
3aSP23. A noninvasiveEM based speechfeature estimation method
for analysis and recognition of vocal fold cancer. Liliana
Gavidia-Ceballos(RobustSpeechProcessing
Lab., Dept. of Biomedical
Engineering,Duke Univ., Box 90291, Durham, NC 27708-0291) and
John H. L Hansen (Duke Univ., Durham, NC 27708-0291}

The focusof this study is to formulatea speechparametereslimation

algorithmfor analysis/detection
of vocalfold cancer,whichdoesnot requiredirectestimationof theglottalflow waveform.The proposedmethod
separates
speechcomponents
underhealthyand assumed
pathologyconditionsusinga mixedexcitationspeechmodel.This problemis addressed

usingan iterativemaximum-likelihood
(ML) eslimation
procedure,
based
ontheestimation-maximization
(EM} algorithm.
Twonewfeatures,
termed
enhanced
spectralpathology
component
(ESPC)andmeanareapeakvalue
(MAPV) indexare estimatedand shownto vary consistently
between
healthyand pathologyconditions.For classification,
a hiddenMarkov
modelrecognizeris formulatedusingMAPV and/orESPC spectralfeatures.Classifierevaluationsusingspeechrecordings
from healthyandvocal fold cancerpatientsfor sustained
vowels,showedthatwhile MAPV is
a usefulfeaturefor vocalfold cancerdetection(88.7%), superiorperfor-

completed
6-8 reversals,
andthresholds
weredefinedastheaveragenoise

mance
wasachieved
usinga finerspectral
representation
of ESPC(92.8%).

level obtainedin the last three reversals.The adaptive method yielded
thresholdestimatesin muchfewer trialsthana constantstimuliprocedure

Sincedirectglottalflow estimation
is not necessary,
the inabilityto accuratelycharacterize
vocalfoldpathology
dueto incomplete
glottalclosureis
no longeran issue.The resultssuggest
thattheESPCfeaturecanprovide
a noninvasive
approachfor analysis,detection,and characterization
of
speechproductionundervocal fold pathology.

usedin previous
studies.
The adaptivemethodwasimplemented
in LABVIEWsoftware, National InstrumentsDSP boards,and a Macinlosh com-

puter.[Worksupported
by OCAST.]
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BALLROOM B, 8:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 3aUW

UnderwaterAcoustics:Moderate-to-HighFrequencyBottomInteractingAcousticsIII
Nicholas P. Chotiros, Chair

AppliedResearch
Laboratories,Universityof Texasat Austin,P.O.Box8029,Austin,Texas78713-8029
ContributedPapers
8:00

3aUWl. Acoustic phase stability in a shallow-water environment.
ChristineT. Mire and StephenStanic (Naval Res. Lab., Code 7174,

Stennis
SpaceCenter,
MS 39529)
The formationof a syntheticapertureis dependent
on the phasestability of themedium.Temporalandspatialphasestabilityof the medium

wereestimated
frommeasurements
takenduringa high-frequency
experi-

nuisance
to be gottenrid of if possible.
Herethepossibility
thatthefluctuations
mayactuallyprovidea meansto learnmoreaboutthescattering
process
thanwouldbe possiblewith an unchanging
signalis considered.
Laboratory
experiments
aredescribed
in whichknowntargetsareinsonifled in thepresence
of artificiallyinducedthermalfluctuations.
The resultingbackscattered
signalsarediscussed
andanalyzed
withintheframework

of a weakscattertheory.Possible
applications
to oceandataarepointed
out.[Worksupported
by ONR andNRL.]

mentconducted
inAugust
1993in theshallow-water
coastal
environment
off Panama
City,Florida.Phasestabilitywasestimated
fromsequences
of
150 0.5-msand1.0-mspulsesseparated
by 1-sintervalsat experimental
frequenciesof 20, 40, 60, and 90 kHz. Phasefluctuationswere foundto

containbothdeterministic
andrandomcomponents
whichchanged
with
time,indicating
a changing
propagation
environment.
Phasefluctuations
werespatiallycorrelated
betweenbothverticalandhorizontal
components
of the receivingarray.The relationship
betweenacoustic
phasestability
andenvironmental
factorsis examined.
Results
of thisanalysis
arecomparedwith previousphasestabilitymeasurements
[J. T. Christoff,C. D.
Loggins,andE. L. Pipkin,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 71, 1606-1607 (1982);P.
T. GoughandM.P. Hayes,ibid.86,837-839(1989)].[Worksponsored
by
ONR.]
8:15

3aUW2.Acousticpulseto pulsevariabilitydue to seawatertemporal
temperature fluctuations. Li Zhang (Ctr. for Marine Sci., Univ. of
SouthernMississippi,Stennis Space Center, MS 39529), Ralph

Goodman (PennStateUniv., StateCollege,PA 16804), and Steve
Stanic (NavalRes.Lab.,StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529)

MireandStanic(preceding
abstract)
haveobserved
significant
pulseto

8:45

3aUW4. Bistaticbottomscatteringat high frequencies:
Experiment
and modelcomparison.KevinWilliamsandDarrellJackson(Appl.
Phys.Lab., Univ. of Washington,
1013 NE 40th St., Seattle,WA 98105)

In 1993a special
research
program
onCoastal
Benthi
c Boundary
Layers(CBBL)wasbegun.
Aspartof thatprogram
anautonomous,
spatially

scanning,
sonar
system
wasdeployed
inawellcharacterized
regions
inthe
BalticSeaandoff the coastFlorida.The goalwasto examinehighfrequency
acoustic
scattering
fromthesediment.
Thissonaroperated
at40

kH7,hada 5ø horizontal
beamwidth,
andacquir6d
backscattering
data
within a 50-m radius area at least once an hour for several weeks at each

site.Duringpartof eachdeployment
it operated
in conjunction
with a
mobilereceiving
arraysoasto acquire
bistatic
data.Thebistatic
experimentalapparatus,
procedures,
andresults
arepresented.
Finally,a recently

developed
bistatic
model(driven,
inpart,bytheenvironmental
parameters
measured
at the experimental
site)is testedagainstthe experimental
re-

sults.
[Worksupported
byNRLCBBLSRP
program.]
9:00

pulsefluctuations
in high-frequency
seafloor
backscattering
measurements

3aUW5. Acousticbackscatteranalysisfrom a smoothsand surface.

in which the sound sourcesand receivers were mounted on a tower that

JuliaLaughlinandNicholasP. Chotiros(Appl.Res.Labs.,P.O.Box

stoodon the seafloorin a shallow-water
environment
(about30 m). This

8029, Austin,TX 78713-8029)

paperpresents
thehypothesis
thattemperature
fluctuations
thatareassociatedwithturbulence
canaccount
fortheacoustic
variability.
Themodel
is basedon a randomdistribution
of fixeddiscrete
scatters
on thesurface
of theseafloor.
Computations
thatsumthearrivals
of scattered
CWpulses

filledsands
hasbeendeveloped
forsmooth
sandsurfaces.
Thetheoryis

for a rangeof changesin travel timesthat are due to varietiesin the
averagetemperature
alongthepathsrevealfluctuations
similarto Mire and

Stanic's
observations
for a rangeof tensof meters,
temperatures
'changes
assmallasa tenthof a degreeCelsius,andfrequencies
of about40 kHz
andhigher.
Comparisons
between
computations
andmeasurement
arepresentedin thispaper.[Worksupported
by NRL/Stennis.]
8:30

3aUW3. Laboratorymeasurements
of variabilityin high-frequency
bottom backscatterdue to thermal fluctuations. P. JasonWhite,
KennethE. Gilbert,and RalphR. Goodman (Appl. Res.Lab. and the
GraduateProg.in Acoust.,PennStateUniv.,P.O.Box 30, StateCollege,
PA 16804)

FromtheWorldWar 11era to the present,researchers
in oceanacous-

ticshaveobserved
fluctuations
(scintillation)
in high-frequency
backscatter
fromtheseafloor.
In general,
thefluctuations
havebeenregarded
as a

3286
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A multlscattering
theoryto describe
backscatter
behaviorin waterbasedon a two-dimensional
solution
of thediffusion
equation
anda Biot
propagation
theoryfor porousmaterials.
Experiments
wereconducted
at

highfrequencies
(80-120kHz)tomeasure
backscatter
atshallow
grazing
anglesfromsmoothsandsurfaces
at variedsanddepths.In addition,re-

flectionmeasurements
weremadeat normalincidence
to verifythe
smoothness
of the sandsurface.Comparisons
of theoretical
modelback-

scatter
results
to experimental
measurements
werethenmade.[Worksupportedby ONR, OceanAcoustics
Program,
Code11250A.]
9:15

3aUW6. The effect of gradients on high-frequencybottom
scattering.JohnE. MoeandDarrellR. Jackson(Appl.Phys.Lab.,Univ.
of Washington,
1013 NE 40th St., Seattle,WA 98195)

Thefirst-order
perturbation
expression
forthebistatic
scattering
cross
section
of a roughsurface
[MoeandJackson,
J.Acoust.Soc.Am. (tobe

published)]
is usedto studytheeffectof gradients
onhigh-frequency
bistatic
bottomscattering.
Stronggradients
onscales
of several
centimeters

areoftenobserved
inshallow-water
environments.
It isshown
thatupward

128thMeeting:
Acoustical
Society
ofAmerica 3286
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refraction
orreflection
bystrong
gradients
canleadtosignificant
enhance-

andstrongmixingprevents
stratification
(bulkRichardson
number•0.02).

mentof high-frequency
scattering.
This enhancement
occursovera wide
rangeof bistaticangles,but is strongest
whenthe incidentandscattered

examined
thehorizontal
arrivalangleandintensity
fluctuations
withtime.

grazinganglesareequal.Theseeffectscanbeexplained
in termsof the

reflection
coefficient
ofthecorresponding
mean
(flat)surface.
[Work
supportedby ONR.]
9:30

3aUW7. Temporalcoherence
and stabilityof bottominteracting
soundpulses.Xin TangandFredD. Tappert(Appl.MarinePhys.,
RSMAS,Univ.of Miami,4600Rickenbacker
Cswy.,Miami,FL 33149)

Sound
propagation
atmoderate
frequencies
(depth
towavelength
ratio
between
20 and100)inshallow-water
environments
is extremely
complicated,variable,andpoorlyunderstood
dueto muMpieprocesses
thatcover
a widerangeof temporalandspatialscales.Broadband
full-wavenumericalsimulations
areperformed
withtheUMPEmodelat a largenumber
of
geophysical
timesto displaythetemporal
variability,
stability,
andcoherenceof acousticpulsearrivalsin a multipathenvironment
that includes
multipleroughbottomforwardscattering
and multipleforwardvolume
scattering
by internalwavesthataredescribed
by eithera Garrett-Munk
typeof spectral
modelor a solitontypeof model.It is foundthattheeffects
of roughbottomscattering
changethephasestructure
whilethe effectsof
internalwavesaccount
for theobserved
temporal
fluctuations,
leadingto
coherence
timesof minutes
for individual
multipaths
at 20-kmranges,
and

a stableenvelope
havinga coherence
timeof hours.[Worksupported
by
ONR.]

Prior experimentshave established
the turbulentnatureof the flow and

In thepresent
experiment,
a newcompact
acoustic
array,consisting
of 128
hydrophones
in anelliptical
configuration,
isbeingadapted
tomonitor
the
acoustic
arrivals
inthevertical
andhorizontal,
withfinerspatial
resolution
thanhaspreviously
beenobtained.
Amplitude
andphasedatawill berecordedfrom 15 channels.
Environmental
datafrom ADCPs,turbulence
meters,side-scan
sonars,microstructure
instruments,
CTDs, etc.,will be
availableto helpinterpretthe acoustic
results.Preliminary
resultsof the

acoustic
fluctuation
experiment
will be presented,
withananalysis
of the
fine-scale
phase
andintensity
coherences,
whichareintimately
related
to
themicrostructure
of thetransmitting
medium.
10:30

3aUW10. High-frequencysoundvariationin a coastalenvironment.

JulesS.Jaffe (MarinePhys.Lab.,Scripps
Inst.of Oceanogr.,
LaJolla,CA
92093-0238)

Despitetheproliferation
of high-frequency
sonarimagingsystems,
the
variabilityof high-frequency
soundpropagation
in shallowwaterhasonly
recently
beenmeasured.
In a seriesof experiments
adjacent
to theScripps
Institution
of Oceanography
pier,thevariabilityof soundat a frequency
of
450 kHz hasbeenmeasured.
The experimental
measurement
consisted
of

deploying
a multibeam
imaging
system
ona tripodin approximately
20 ft
of water.Repeatedinsonification
and subsequent
measurement
of the
backscattered
waveforms
indicatethata largedegreeof variability
can
exist in the backscattereddata. In order to define whether the sourceof the

9:45-10:00

Break

10:00

3aUW8. Temporal model of high-frequencyseafloor acoustic
backscatter.Christian
deMoustier
andDanielSternlicht(MarinePhys.
Lab., ScrippsInst. of Oceanogr.,9500 Gilman Dr., La Jolla, CA
92093-0205)

variability
in thebackscattered
datawasoriginating
fromthebottomorthe
volume,a cornerreflector
wasdeployed.
Assuming
thatthevariabilityin
thesoundreflected
fromthebottomconsists
of thesuperposition
of both
volumeand the bottomvariability,and that the soundfrom the comer
reflectorconsists
of variabilityonly from the volume,assignment
of the
relativeimportance
between
thetwoformsof variabilitycanbemade.The
importance
of thesetwo sourcesof variabilityas a functionof environmentalconditions
suchas tide and surfaceconditionswill be presented.

[Worksupported
by ONR.]
A monostatictemporalmodelof seaflooracousticbackscatterhasbeen

developed
to investigate
therelativecontributions
of interface
roughness
and inhomogeneities
in the sedimentvolumefor measurements
madeat
variousanglesof incidence.
The modeltakesinto accountsonarparameterssuchasacoustic
wavelength,
beampattern,pulselength,andangleof
incidence,
and it includesa theoretical
angulardependence
of seafloor
scatteringstrengththat is controlledby the roughness
statisticsof the
surfaceinsonified,
by its refractionindex,andby a volumereverberation
term.Simulations
havebeencarriedover anglesof incidencefrom 0ø to
60ø, andat acoustic
frequencies
rangingfrom 10 to 100 kHz for various
typesof substrates.
The theoretical
angulardependence
predictsthatthe
contribution
fromthe sediment
volumebecomes
noticeable
for anglesof
incidencegreaterthan about6ø; however,in the temporalmodelit is
shown that this contribution can be detected closer to normal incidence for

smallbeamwidths
(e.g.,2ø).Whenappliedto a multi-narrow-beam
sonar
geometry
thistemporalmodelshowsgreaterpotentialfor bottomclassificationthanthe angulardependence
functionof acousticbackscatter
obtainedby integrating
thereturnsreceived
in eachbeam.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

10:45

3aUWll. Dereverberation
of shallow-water,
high-frequency
signals.
JeanO. NamandJ. RobertFricke (Dept.OceanEng.,Cambridge,
MA
02139)

Propagation
of high-frequency
signals,O(10 kHz), in a shallow-water
channel,O(10 m), is complicated
by multipath
effectsassociated
withthe
surfaceandbottom.The goalof thisresearch
is to alereverberate
the time
spreadand dispersed
receivedsignalinto a processed
signalwith a temporalduration
comparable
to thatof theoutgoing
pulse.Giventheimpulse
response
of thechannel
andthereceived
signal,aninversefilteringmethod
utilizingminimum-phase
components
canbe effective.However,because
of channeldynamicscausedby turbulence,
internalwaves,andthermal
stratification,
calculation
of theexactimpulseresponse
is impossible.
A
morerobustsignalrecoverymethod,knownas cepstralsmoothing,
has
beendeveloped
to separate
thesignalfromthechannel
impulse
response
in
thecepstraldomain.Usingthismethod,therecoveryis independent
of the
channelimpulseresponseand is robustin the presenceof additivenoise.

10:15

3aUW9. Spatial coherenceof high-frequency (67-kHz) acoustic
fluctuationsin fully developedturbulence. MichaelJ. Buckingham,
JohnR. Potter,andGrantB. Deane (MarinePhys.Lab.,ScrippsInst.of
Oceanogr.,
La Jolla,CA 92093-0213)

As partof ONR'shigh-frequency
initiative,a fieldexperiment
to determinethetemporalandspatialcoherence
of acoustic
fluctuations
induced
by propagationthrougha fully developedturbulentflow has been planned

in collaboration
with severalother researchgroupsfor late September
1994.Narrow-band
measurements
(67-kHzcodedsignals)will he takenin
CordovaChannel,BritishColumbia,wherestrong,semidiurnaltidal flows

(upto1.0m/s)create
fullydeveloped
turbulence
(Reynolds
number
• 107),
3287
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Thecepstral
smoothing
methoddereverberates
theoriginalsignal,butabsolutetime delayinformationis lost.A movingrmswindowappliedto the
originalreceivedsignalrecoversthe losttime delay.
11:00

3aUW12. Shallow-waterreverberationmeasurement
and prediction.
JamesH. Miller,CharlesE. Muggleworth,
Ching-Sang
Chiu (CodeEC/
Mr, Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943), and JamesE
Lynch (WoodsHole Oceanogr.Inst.,WoodsHole, MA 02543)
In August 1992, a shallow-water,low-frequencyreverberationmeasurementwasmadein the BarentsSea utilizingexplosiveSUS chargesas
soundsourcesand a middepthhydrophone
as the receiver.The objectives
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of thiswork wereto analyzethe reverberation
datafrom thisexperiment,
compareseveraltheorieswhichhavebeenproposed
to modelreverberation,developa technique
for estimating
thebottombackscattering
coefficient in shallowwater from singlehydrophoneacousticdata, and determinethereverberent
characteristics
of theexperimental
region.The threedimensionalHamiltonianAcousticRay-tracingProgramfor the Ocean
(•a•,o) wasusedas the primarypropagation
modelingtool.The temporal
signalprocessing
consisted
of a short-time
Fourier-transform
spectralestimationmethodappliedto datafrom the singlehydrophone.
Chapman's
sourcespectrummodel was used.A bistaticLambert'sLaw with a
frequency-dependent
constantwas foundto fit the data from the experiment.A statisticalanalysisshowedthat the reverberation
from the Barents
Seaexperimentwas Gaussianto a high degreeof confidence.
11:15

3aUW13. Shallow-water backscatter reduction through selective

sources
in an oceanenvironment.
A sonobuoy
fieldwasfirstdeployedin a
ring-typepattern.GPSreceivers
wereinstalledonthebuoysto obtaintheir
locationswithin a few metersof accuracy.Chargeswere then set off at
arbitrarylocationswithin the ring. High-resolution
plots were usedto
obtaindirectpathand first bottombouncearrivalson eachbuoy.A model
gridof arrivaltimeswasconstructed,
corresponding
to thedimensions
of

thebuoyfield.A raymodelpreviously
developed
hereatARL:UT[E. K.
Westwoodand P.J. Vidmar,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 81,912-924 (1987)] was
usedto obtainmodeltraveltimes.The minimumvalueof the least-square
error between the real arrival times and the modeled travel times resulted

in an unambiguous
locationof the source,within the limits of the grid
spacingchosen.This value was calculatedby picking one phoneas the
referenceand then summingthe errorsof each phonerelative to the reference.Successiveiterationswith finer grid spacingsresultsin source
locationwithin the accuracyof the buoy locations.Resultsobtainedat
Lake Travis and the Gulf of Mexico will be presented.[This work is

supported
by Navy StrategicSystemsPrograms.]

modeexcitation. D.F. Gingras (SACLANT UnderseaRes.Ctr.,Viale
San Bartolomeo,400, 19038 La Spezia,Italy)
11:45

In shallow-waterareasthe utilizationof activesonaris complicatedby

thefactthatin theseenvironments
theperformance
of activesonarsystems
is degradedby backscatter
generatedby sourcesignalinteractionwith
channelboundaries.In this paper knowledgeabout the shallow-water
acousticchannel,namelythe normal-modestructure,is usedto design
verticalsourcearrayswhich minimizesourcesignalboundaryinteraction.
The boundarysignalinteractionis minimizedfor manyenvironments
by
exciting only the first mode. Mode one excitationis accomplishedby
weightingthe arraysourcesby the amplitudeandpolarityof the modeone
eigenfunction.Simulationsacrossthe frequencyrangefrom 200 to 700 Hz
usinga two-wayPE backscatter
modelwere conducted.It was shownthat
a verticalarrayof sources,containingonly 15 elements,canreducebottom
generatedbackscatter
by as muchas 15-20 riB.

3aUW15.

Broadband

source

localization

in

a

shallow-water

environment with a small bottom slope. David P. Knobles and
RobertA. Koch (Appl.Res.Labs.,The Univ.of TexasatAustin,Austin,
TX 78712)

Resultsfrom an analysisof matched-fieldsourcelocalizationin range
and depth for a range-dependent
shallow-wateroceanenvironmentare
presented.The matched-fieldlocalizationis basedon a broadbandcrosscorrelationtechnique.The measureddata are the time seriesof acoustic
arrivals that propagatedto a bottom mounted array from small omnisourcesat a location0.5-30 km downslope.
Over theserangesthe water
depthwas 125-180 m. The measureddatacontainmanystrongmultipaths
becausethe acousticenvironment
was a downwardrefractingwatercolumn and a seafloor with a thin sand-silt sediment over a thick limestone

11:30

3aUW14.

Source

localization

via

received

arrival

time

structure

analysis. S.A. StottsandN. R. Bedford (Appl.Res.Labs.,The Univ.of
Texas at Austin, P.O. Box 8029, Austin, TX 787123)

An efficientandrobustmethodhasbeendevelopedto locateimpulsive

WEDNESDAY

MORNING, 30 NOVEMBER

layer. Matchingfieldsfor the localizationof the sourcesin the measured
datawere computedwith a broadbandadiabaticnormal-modemodelin the
100-500-Hz band.The presentation
also includesa comparisonof the
measured and modeled time series as a validation of the environmental and

propagation
descriptions.
[Work supported
by the Office of Naval Research(Code322).The datameasurements
weresponsored
by ARPA.]

1994

NUECES ROOM, 9:00 A.M.

Meeting of AccreditedStandardsCommitteeS2 on MechanicalVibration and Shock
to be heldjointly with the
U.S. TechnicalAdvisory Group (TAG) Meeting for ISO/TC 108 Mechanical Vibration and Shock
D. J. Evans, Chair S2

National Instituteof Standardsand Technology
(NIST), Building233, RoomA 147, Gaithersburg,Maryland 20899

D. F. Muster,Chair,U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup(TAG) for ISO/TC 108, MechanicalVibrationandShock
4615 O'Meara Drive, Houston, Texas 77035
Standards
Committee
S2on Mechanical
VibrationandShock.Workinggroupchairswill present
reports
of theirrecentprogress
on writing and proceaaingvariou• •hock andvibration •tandard•.There will be a reporton the interfaceof S2 activitieawith thoaeof

ISO/TC108(theTechnical
Advisory
GroupforISO/TC108consists
of members
of S2,S3,andotherpersons
notnecessarily
members
of thosecommittees)
including
a reporton theactivities
of [SO/TC108,including
its September
1994meetingin Berlin,Germany.
Scopeof S2: Standards,
specifications,
methods
of measurement
andtest,andterminology
in thefieldsof mechanical
vibrationand
shock,andcondition
monitoring
anddiagnostics
of machines,
butexcluding
thoseaspects
whichpertainto biological
safety,tolerance
and comfort.
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WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 30 NOVEMBER 1994

SAN ANTONIO ROOM, 1:00 TO 3:00 P.M.

Session
3pEA
EngineeringAcoustics:AcousticalMeasurementand InstrumentationII
Elmer Hixson, Cochair

Department
of Electricaland Computer
Engineering,
Universityof Texas,Austin,Texas78712
Kevin Baugh,Cochair

AppliedResearch
Laboratories,
University
of Texas,
P.O. Box8029,Austin,Texas78713-8029
ContributedPapers
1:00

3pEAl. Target responsemeasurementsystemfor the NUWC Lake

SenecaTest Facility. David M. Deveau,Lynn F. Carlton (Naval
UnderseaWarfareCtr. RangeDevelopment
Div., B104/Code3822,

3701 Hawkins St. NE, Albuquerque,NM 87109-4512), and Russ

Roberts(Enigmatics,
Inc.,NewHarmony,
UT 84757-0537)
For timeslong comparedto the acousticwave transittime in a test

Newport,RI 02841), and PeterJ. Stein (ScientificSolutions,Inc.,

tank,thesignalfrompointacoustic
sources
maybedominated
by internal
reflections
and the modalresponse
of the experimental
tankin which

Nashua,NH 03062)

experiments
areperformed.If thefree-fieldsourcebehaviorof the acoustic

Here is presented
an overviewof the targetresponse
measurement

system
(TRMS)deployed
at theNUWCSeneca
Laketestfacility.This
system
iscapable
of measuring
thetargetstrength
of objects
atranges
from
10 to 300 m. The frequencyrangefor monostatic
measurements
is from
300 Hz to 400 kHz.Thecurrent
bistaticcapability
is measurements
every
5øovera 90øwindowfrom2 to 15 kH2.A multichannel
PC-based
digital
data-acquisition
systemhasbeendeveloped
whichincludeshigh-speed
A/D boards,baseband
translation,
and real-timemonitoringof TS as a
functionof targetaspectangie.Targetaspectangieandacousticsource
signatures
aremeasured
at thetargetandtelemetered
to theacquisition
for
digitalstoragealongwith theacousticdata.Accuracies
of 1 dB in TS and

source
is desired,
it canbeextracted
bytakingadvantage
of special
propertiesof the source/tank
system.The transducer
can be operated
in a
mannerwhichpermitscharacterization
of thetankresponse;
thentheprocessed
resultscanbe usedto reducetheeffectsof thetankresponse
in the
signalsof interest.Spectralmethodsfor this signalprocessing
will be
described
andillustrated.
Theresultis thatsignalcharacteristics
in spectral
regionsof interestcan be more clearlyresolvedand enhanced.[Work
sponsored
by U.S. Navy.]

1:45

1øresolution
in targetaspect
anglearepossible.
Measurements
aregener-

3pEA4. The design,construction,
and performancetestingof an

ally clutterlimitedto a targetstrength
lessthan-30 dB re: 1 m. Clutterof

acousticalagglomerationchamber. Laura A. Dudes,M. G. Prasad,

thetargetharness
is usuallya majorissueandis discussed.
The target
strength
of varioustargets
andsupport
structures
is presented.

andR. F. McAlevy,III (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Stevens
Inst.of Technol.,

1:15

3pEA2. Five axis programmablepositioningsystemfor underwater
acousticmeasurements
at Penn State. Kyle M. Becker (Graduate
Prog in Acoust.,PennStateUniv.,Appl. Res.Lab., StudentArea, P.O.
Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)
To facilitateunderwateracousticmeasurements
at PennState,a five
axiscomputercontrolledpositioningsystemhasbeendevelopedby the
authorandinstalledin the new watertankfacilitiesat theAppliedResearchLaboratory.
Providinglinearmotionin threedirections
androtations
abouttwo axes,thesystemallowsan acoustictransducer
to be positioned
andorientedat virtuallyany positionanddirectionwithinthe watertank.
Motionis controlled
alongeachaxisvia programmable
controllers
(indexers)whicharein turnedaccessed
by a computer
via RS 232.Resolution
in
the lineardirectionsis 0.005 in. Angularresolutionis 0.18ø. Workingin
conjunction
with theappropriate
data-acquisition
hardware
andsoftware,
the positioning
systemallowsthe entiremeasurement
procedure
to be
automated.
Althoughdesignedinitiallyfor usein monostatic
andbistatic
surfacescattering
experiments,
the systemis alsobeingusedfor other
interesting
underwater
experiments,
includingbottomsedimentstudies,
andthe effectsof thermalgradients
on acousticsignals.

1:30

3pEA3. Wideband reverberation reduction in long-time acoustic
signals produced by transducersin small test chambers. Niels K.
Winsor,Gary R. Hess,ForestE. White, ChrisM. Young (TetraCorp.,

3289
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CastlePointon the Hudson,Hoboken,NJ 07030)
An acoustical
aggiomeration
systemis anapparatus
whichcanbe used
to enhance
theefficiency
of currentparticulate
removaldevices.
Thisstudy
presents
thedesignandconstruction
of an acoustical
agglomeration
chamberandassociated
measurement
instrumentation.
The systemconsists
of a
mainchamber3.05 m longwith an innerdiameterof 0.075 m. The dimen-

sionsaresufficient
to developtheparticulate
gasstreamaswell asacousticalplane-wave
fieldsupto 2500Hz. The inletflowvelocities
of thegas
streamrangefrom0.5 to 5 m/swith operatingpressures
rangingfrom 101
to 1010KPa.A midrange
(e.g.,200-4000Hz) heavydutyelectroacoustic
driver is usedas the soundsource.The particulatesize distributionis
opticallymeasured
with a Malvern2600 laserparticlesizer.A silencerwas

usedto reducethenoiselevelcomingout of theagglomeration
chamber.
The performance
testingof the aggiomeration
apparatus
was carriedout
usingaluminumoxideparticulate
with frequencies
of 1 and2 kHz in the
rangeof sound-pressure
levelsbetween140 and 160 dB. An increasein
particulatesizefrom 16 to 26/.•m wasachievedin the preliminarymeasurements.
This studywill haveapplications
in reducingemissionof hazardous,fine particulateinto the atmosphere.
[Work supported
by New

JerseyHazardous
Substance
Management
Research
Center.]

2:00

3pEAS. Characterizingthe performanceof piezoelectricceramicas
a function of stress,electric field, and thermal history. R. Lowell
SmithandAlan V. Bray (TexasRes.Inst.,9063 Bee CavesRd., Austin,
TX 78733)

The relativelyrecentdevelopment
of largeflextensional
andotherlowfrequency,high-powertransducers
hasstimulatedrenewedinterestin the
performance
of piezoelectricceramicunderconditionsof high stressand
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2:30

electricfield.This paperaddresses
the development
of specialfixturingfor
theassemblyandtestingof structures
emulatingtheuseof PZT-8 material
in high-powerprojectors.The testfixturesthemselves
are Tonpilzoscilla-

3pEA7. Measurementof throat impedanceand far-field directivity
for acoustichorns. JohnT. Post (KlipschProfessional,
P.O. Box 1320,
Hope,AR 71801) and Elmer L. Hixson (Univ. of Texas,Austin,TX
78712)

tors.Usinga system
of fourtie rods,axialloadsashighas2.2x10• N
(50000 lbf) canbe applied.The tie rodsarefired with straingauges
so
thatloadcanbe monitoredas oftenas desiredduringthe courseof aging
and stressand electricaldrive sensitivitystudies.Initially datawere acquiredfor combinedstaticand dynamicstressin a controlledthermal
environment.
The performance
characteristics
of thepiezoelectric
ceramic
are inferredfrom electricaladmittancemeasurements.
Providingfor the
incorporation
of extensometers
andclosed-loop
controlof axial stressallowsthe fixturesto be usedfor a numberof broaderapplications
suchas
measurement
of theviscoelastic
properties
of ceramic.[Worksupported
by
SPAWAR.]

Experiments
suitablefor the measurement
of throatimpedance
and
directivityof acoustic
hornswere designed
andimplemented
usingan
axisymmetric
exponential
andtractfixhorn.The hornshaveequallength
(55.9cm),throatradius(2.54cm),andmouthradius(27.1cm).A modem
implementation
of the "reactionon the source"methodwascompared
with a two-microphone
methodfor themeasurement
of acoustic
impedance. The indirect reaction on the source method was found to be less

accurate
but hasthe capabilityof in s/m-typeimpedance
measurements.
Thefar-fieldpressure
wasderivedby measuring
thenear-field
pressure
and
mathematically
extrapolating
to thefar field,a technique
whichhasbeen
usedin theareaof antennas
sincetheearly1970s.

2:15

3pEA6. Determinationof effectivepistonarea by three methods. S.

L. GarrettandD. F.Gaitan (Phys.Dept.CodePH/Gx,NavalPostgraduate
School,Monterey,
CA 93943)
The volumetricvelocityof an acousticsourceis sufficientto charac-

terizeits sourcestrength
if theacoustic
impedance
of theloadpresented
to
the sourceis known.Althougha calibratedaccelerometer
canaccurately
determinethe velocityof a piston,the volumetricvelocityrequiresa determinationof the effective area of the "piston." For a thermoacoustic
refrigeratoroperatingat resonance,this load is purely resistive.Three
methodsfor determining
theeffectiveareaof an electrodynamic
thermoacousticdriverwill be presented.
For in situmeasurements,
goodagreement

2:45

3pEA8. Measurement of three.dimensionaltransient motion of

surfaces
by opticalvibrometry. Joseph
Vignola,HarrySimpson(SFA,
Landover,MD 20785), and Brian H. Houston (Naval Res. Lab.,
Washington
DC 20375-5000)
A three-dimensional
laservibrometerfor measuring
simultaneously
the
threecomponents
of vibrationinduceddisplacement
on a surfacehasbeen
constructed
and tested[Vignolaand Houston,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 94,

1853(A) (1993) andASME WinterMeeting,93-WA/NCA-10(11/93)].
The device,whichis fully submersible,
was developed
for structural

(---2%-4%)wasobtained
between
directmeasurement
of theforce,using

acousticstudieswhere measurementsof full three-dimensionalmotion can

theknownBl product
andtheresonant
reciprocity
methodusingthetransfer impedance
calculated
by Rudnick[G. W. Swift,A. Migliori,S. L.
Garrett,andJ. C. WheatIcy,Rev.Sci. Instrum.53, 1906-1910 (1982)].
The resultfor effectiveareaobtained
by measurement
of pressure
under
thereactiveloadpresented
by a smallcoupler[T. Hofier,J. Acoust.Soo.
Am. 83, 777-786 (1988)]wassmallerandmorepressure
dependent.
A

provideinsightintotheanalysis
of thesoundradiated
by a structure.
This
presentation
is principally
concerned
withthemethodology
anddesign
of
thesignalprocessing
schemes
for the detection
of transient
events.Some
preliminary
dataareshowntogether
with an analysis
of thesensitivity,
noisesources,
andotherperformance
characteristics
of thesystem.
The
datapresented
hasbeencollected
frombotha teststructure
(apiezoelectric
cylinderwith threeaccelerometers
for comparison)
andin a watertank
half-filledwith filteredsand(meandiameterof 140 /am). In the sand

possibleexplanationfor this discrepancy,
basedon bellowsdeformation

underdifferentloading,will be presented.
[Worksupported
by ONR, the
Naval Postgraduate
SchoolDirect FundedResearchProgram,and the
Navy ScienceAssistance
Program.]

experimentthe motion of the water-saturated
sand interfacewas monitored.
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Session3plD

Interdisciplinary:Hot Topicsin Acoustics
Uwe J. Hansen, Chair

PhysicsDepartment,IndianaStateUniversity,TerreHaute,Indiana 47809
A special
session
on "HotTopicsonAcoustics"
is presented
at eachmeeting
of theSociety.
A member
is chosen
fromeachof three

orfouroftheSociety's
technical
committees
orspecialty
groups
topresent
a tutorial
talkontopics
ofcurrent
special
interest.
Thetalks
areintended
tohelpacousticians
become
familiar
withissues
andachievements
thatarenotwithintheirownprimary
fields
ofinterest.

Chair's

Introduction--l:30

Invited Papers
1:35

3plD1.Hot topicsin architectural
acoustics.
GaryW. $•ebein(Architecture
Technol.
Res.Ctr.,Univ.of Florida,
231ARCH,
Gainesville,FL 32611-2004)

Thislecture
willreview
some
ofthecurrent
topics
ofinterest
inthearchitectural
acoustics
community.
Therehasbeenmuch
recent
workin tryingtodetermine
whatphysical
factors
contribute
tosubtleperceptions
of spaciousness
andsource
widthin rooms.
Efforts
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tostandardize
measurement
techniques
forrecently
proposed
acoustical
measures
derived
fromtheimpulse
response
of rooms
is
underway
aswellasexperiments
todetermine
theutility
ofthese
measures
inapplied
situations.
These
measures
arealso
predicted
in
rooms
bytestsin physical
scalemodels
andcomputer
models.
Auralsimulation
of theeffects
of theamhitectural
features
of rooms
on

thequalities
ofmusic
andspeech
isalsobeing
pursued.
Measurements
oftheeffects
offlanking
transmission,
plumbing
noise,
and
impact
noise
arealsobeing
refined
asarerecommended
methods
forassessing
background
noise
levels
inrooms.
A significant
area
of activity
in thearchitectural
community
thatdifferentiates
it fromothertechnical
committees
occurs
through
thedesign
and
construction
ofrealbuildings
tomeetdesign
goals
based
oncurrent
understandings
ofsound
perception
andpropagation.
Several
case
studies
ofactual
buildings
thathave
been
designed
totestsome
oftheemerging
knowledge
gained
inthelaboratory
willbepresented.
1:55

3pID2.Hottopics
in acoustical
oceanography.
Lawrence
A. Crum(Appl.Phys.
Lab.,Univ.ofWashington,
1013N.E.40thSt.,
Seattle,
WA98105-6698)
and Michael
J. Buckingham
(Scripps
Inst.of Oceanogr.,
LaJolla,CA92093-0213)
Sinceacoustical
oceanography
wasgivenfull Technical
Committee
status
withintheASAin November
1991,therehasbeena

rapiddevelopment
of noveltechniques
forinterrogating
theocean
using
sound.
Forexample,
thetotalglobal
precipitation
amount
is
poorlyknown;however,
by examining
theunderwater
noiseproduced
by rainfall,it maybe possible
to useunderwater
acoustic
monitoring
devices
toobtain
anestimate
ofthisprecipitation
andfromthatbetter
estimates
oftheglobal
heatflux.Recently,
it hasbeen
demonstrated
thatthesound
pulses
canbepropagated
overextremely
largedistances
in theocean;
consequently,
a precise
timing
of
thearrivalof thesesound
pulses
overextended
periods
wouldenable
changes
in theaverage
oceantemperature
tobemonitored,
and
thusprovideinformation
on globalwarming.
Similarly,
ambient
noiseprovides
thebasisof a newacoustic
imaging
technique,

designated
acoustic
daylight,
thatisanalogous
toconventional
photography
butbased
onsound
rather
thanlight.These
anda variety
of othertopicswill be presented.
2:15

3pID3.Increasing
theAcoustical
Society's
rolein noisecontrolandnoiseeffects.B. M. Brooks(P.O.Box322,Vernon,
CT

06066),T.J.Dubois(Tujunga,
CA91042),R.M. Hoover(Houston,
TX 77082),G.C.Maling(Poughkeepsie,
NY 12603),
and
L. C. Sutherland(RanchoPalosVetdes,CA 90274)

At themeeting
of theTechnical
Committee
on Noiseat thefall 1991meeting
of ASA in Houston,
a discussion
washeldon how,
or if, theAcoustical
Society
should
develop
moreconcrete
policies
or actionconcerning
noisecontrolandnoiseeffects.
As a result

ofthatdiscussion,
a NoiseTaskGroup
wasformed
bytheauthors
atthedirection
oftheChairoftheTechnical
Committee
toexplore
theissues
involved.
Sincethattime,several
special
sessions
havebeenheldtohelpestablish
a direction
forthisactivity.
Thistalkwill
brieflyreviewsomeof themoreimportant
elements
of thatactivitywhich,properly,
arebeginning
to involvemembers
of other
technical
committees
withintheSociety
insuchareas
ashearing
screening
tests
atASAmeetings,
development
oflecture
materials
for
usein presenting
talksto youthonacoustics
andnoise,andpotential
development
of roomnoisecriteriaand/orratingschemes
for

meeting
spaces.
Othersuchaction
areas
thathaveevolved
fromthese
special
sessions
willbementioned.
These
offerotheropportunitiesforASAmembers
to helpachieve
a goalworthyof theSociety--to
preserve
quietandtranquility
in concert
withadvances
in
technology
andpopulation
growth.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 30 NOVEMBER 1994

PECOS ROOM, 1:00 TO 3:15 P.M.

Session3pSA

StructuralAcousticsand Vibration: Numericaland PhysicalExperimentalMethods
TakeruIgusa,Chair
Civil EngineeringDepartment,Northwestern
University,2145 SheridanRoad,Evanston,Illinois 60208

ContributedPapers
1:00

3pSA1.Wavepropagation
in trussstructures.Yueping
Guo (Dept.of
OceanEng.,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)
A wave-basedapproachis usedto studytrussvibrations.Each truss
memberis treatedas a wave-bearingsystemso that the numberof unknowns is the same as the number of wave types, independentof the
physicaldimensionand frequency.A global matrix systemis then formed
to solvetheoverallproblem,which,because
of thewaveapproachusedfor
the trussmembers,is very sparseand numericallyabsolutelystable.Thus
evenlarge-scale
trussescan be studiedwith computation
that is almost
trivial. An exampleis given for a trusswith 35 joints, connecting109

3291
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beams,whichis alsousedin ourexperimental
studies.
Resultsareobtained
to discussfeaturessuchas pass/stop
bands,modaldensity,and energy

sharing
between
differentwavetypes.[Worksupported
by ONR.]
1:15

3pSA2. Effect of mass loading on the dynamic behavior of a
thr•e-dimensional truss. JosephE. Bondarykand Ira Dyer (Dept. of
Ocean Eng., MIT, 77 Massachusetts
Ave., Rm. 5-435, Cambridge,MA
02139)

Recenttrendsin submarine
designsuggestthe useof trusslikestructures,connected
to the hull by a limitednumberof attachment
points,to
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supportrotatingmachinery
anddeckswithpassiveloads.The ratioof the
supported
massto thetrussmassis high,typically5-10. Thisloadingmust
affectthe dynamicresponse
of the truss.It is believedthat resiliently
mounted
masswill havea "fuzzy" effecton thetrussandresultin damping of structural
waves.The MIT Structural
Acoustics
Groupis making
experimental
measurements
on a 1:15scalemodelof a nonpractical,
3D,
submarine
tress,constructed
of 0.5-in. aluminumtubing,up to frequencies
of 5 kHz. The dynamicresponse
of two identicaltrusses,
oneunloadedand
one mass-loadedat a ratio of 5:1, to octave-bandnoise are measuredand

compared.
The resultsshowtheeffectsof passiveandresilientlymounted

massloadingona trussstructure.
[Research
supported
by ONR.]
1:30

3pSA3. Influence of dynamic absorbers on a three.dimensional
truss. Denis Branthonneand Ira Dyer (Dept. of OceanEng., MIT,

tefial(Lamaconstants:/a•.,Poisson
relationo'--•0.5)andtheliquidmaterial(ix=0, 0'=0.5) are assumed
to havelow compressibility,
and the
septaare rigid andweightless.
Consequently,
the boundarybetweenthe
cylinderand the septum'sradial displacement
is absent,and the axial
displacements
are planar.The admittance
matrixY of theunit cylinderis
initiallyconstructed
withina frameworkof thehypothesis
of planecross
sections,neglectingstrainsinducedby hydrostaticstress.Hydrostatic
stresswaves are approximatelyincludedby addingto the unit cylinder
admittance
matrixcorrection
AY associated
with thestrainsof hydrostatic
stressin the cylinder.Transfermatrixof the liquid-elasticwaveguideand
its elements,expressed
throughthe waveguidesectionselasticparameters,
havebeenobtained.It hasbeenshownthat dampingin a waveguidewith
a periodic structureis much greater in comparisonwith a regular
waveguide,evenwhen the latteris madewith a high-lossmaterial.
2:15

Cambridge,
MA 02139)
The objectiveof this research
is to exploreexperimentally
the effects
of addingdynamicabsorbersto a three-dimensional
trussand to design
analyticalmodelswhichpredictthephenomena
of attenuation.
The trussis
built with cellsmadeof aluminumrodsandconnected
in series.110 dynamic absorbers are mounted on the rods in the center cell to achieve a
local mass ratio of 3. The truss is excited at one end with white noise to

measurethe spatialattenuation
averagedon octavebandsas a functionof
axial distance.The data are comparedto the spatialattenuationfor the
undampedstructure.
The differences
determinethe effectof the dynamic
absorbers.
The overallshapeof thedifferentialcurvesof attenuation
versus
axial distanceis a stepfunction,with the step locatedin the dynamic
absorbers
attachment
area.Assuming
theequipartition
of energybetween
the differentwave typesand usingthe classicaltheoryof attenuation
of
wavespropagating
on a semi-infinite
rodloadedwith a continuous
layeror
dynamicabsorbers,
one predictsstrongerattenuationthan experimental
data at low frequencies.The assumptionof equipartitionof energyproves
to be incorrectand the applicabilityof the semi-infinitemodel is ques-

tioned.Subsequently,
a newtheoryis derivedandvalidatedby experiment
to describethe attenuationof waveson finite rodsloadedwith a layer of
dynamicabsorbers.
At low frequencies,this modelachievesa betterestimationof theaxialattenuation
alongthetruss.[Worksupported
by ONR.]
1:45

3pSA4. The effect of surface characterization and laser beams
polarization on laser Doppler vibrometry. Ming Yang, Jacek

Jarzynski,
andYvesH. Berthelot (Schoolof Mech.Eng.,GeorgiaInst.of
Technol.,Atlanta, GA 30332)

In a laserDopplervibrometry,the characterization
of the measured
surfaceplaysan importantrole in bothin-planeandout-of-planesurface
motion measurements.
Experimentaldata is presentedfor the in-plane
opticalprobe configuration,
where the vibratingsurfaceis illuminated
symmetricallyby two laserbeams.However,someof the conclusions
of
the presentstudyapply alsoto out-of-planevibrationmeasurements.
It is
foundthat certainsurfacesperformbetterthan others.How the surface
character
affectsthe in-planesurfacemotionmeasurement
(in particular,
thesignal-to-noise
ratioandtheprobealignment)
is studied.The surfaces
studiedare lathe-finished,
polishedaluminumandsteelsurfacesand two
typesof retroreflecting
tapesfrom 3M company.
Also, the profilesof the
metallicsurfaces
areobtainedwith a profilometer.
A simplemodelis used
to relatethe surfacecharacteristics
to the performance
of in-planemotion

3pSA6. On crack identificationand characterizationin a beam by
nonlinear vibration analysis. Jeffry N. Sundermeyerand Richard L.
Weaver (Dept.of Theor.andAppl.Mech.,Univ.of Illinois,104S. Wright
St., Urbana,IL 61801)
The weakly nonlinearcharacterof a crackedvibratingbeam is exploitedfor thepurposeof determining
cracklocation,depth,andopening
load.The approachis motivatedby examiningthe respoose
of a bilinear
spring-mass
systemto excitationat two frequencies,suchthat the differencebetweenthetwo frequencies
is theresonant
frequency
of thesystem.
The numerically
generated
steady-state
response
of thesystemclearlybetraysthepresence
of thebilinearspring,evenif thedifferencebetweenthe

compressive
andtensilestiffness
isverysmall.Thesameideais appliedto
a cracked
beamforcedat twofrequencies,
withthecrackprovidinga local
bilinearstiffness
in thebeam.The numerically
generated
steady-state
responseshowsthe effect of the openingand closingof the crack.The
prominence
of this nonlineareffectis thencorrelatedwith crackposition
anddepth.It is shownthatthe nonlineareffectis maximizedif a staticload
is alsoplacedon the beamthatwouldcausethe crackto be on the verge
of opening,thusdetermining
the openingload.A perturbation
analysisis
appliedto the problem,and somepreliminaryexperimentalresultsare

discussed.
[Worksupported
by theArmyResearch
Office.]
2:30

3pSA7. A new methodfor damagedetectionin structuresusing
transient bending wave propagation. K.-L. Ting and ZongaboLi
(Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Tennessee
Technol.Univ.,Cookeville,TN 38505)
With theincreasing
demandfor safetyandreliabilityon structures
and
mechanicalsystems,damage detectionby nondestructive
evaluation

(NDE) methods
hasattracted
considerable
attention
frommanyresearchers.This paperpresentsa new methodfor damagedetectionbasedon
time-frequency
analysis
of transient
bending
wavepropagation.
Thewavelet transform
andshort-time
Fouriertransform
areappliedto theanalysis
of impulse-induced
bendingwavepropagation
in a crackedfinitebeam.
The time-frequency
representation
resultingfrom the transformation
of
measured
acceleration
response
is utilizedto identifythereflection
partof
the transientbendingwave by a crack and to determineits reflection
coefficientand the arrival time (from the location of the crack to the

transducer
position)for differentfrequency
components
contained
in the
transientbendingwave. The quantityof the crack is evaluatedfrom the
reflectioncoefficient,and its location is estimatedfrom the arrival time. To

measurement. The effect of polarization of the two laser beams is also

demonstrate
the effectiveness
of the presented
methodin quantifyingand

studied,includingthe depolarizationof the light by the surface.[Work

locating cracks, a cantileverbeam and a free-free beam with the same
crackare investigated.

supported
by ONR.]
2:00

2:45

3pSAS. Dispersion of longitudinal waves in periodic septate
liquid-elastic waveguides. L. Shciba (EG&G WASC, Inc., 1396

3pSA8. Changesin soundphenomenaof a beam due to rib and
weld properties. MatthewS. Carney,J. Adin Mann,III, andPatriciaL.

PiecardDr., Rockville,MD 20850)

Driesch(Dept.of Aerosp.
Eng.andEng.Mech.,IowaStateUniv.,2019

The propagation
of longitudinal
wavesin a composite
liquid-elastic
waveguide
is analyzed.
Thewaveguide
is a periodicstructure
consisting
of
alternating
liquid-elasticcylinders
joinedby rigid septa.The elasticma-
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BlackEngineering,
Ames,IA 50011)
Experimentswill show how rib and weld discontinuities
on a beam
effectwave propagation
and far-fieldsoundradiation.Numerousalumi-
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hum andsteelbeamswereconstructed
usinga differentrib andweld
configuration.
Thebeamdimensions
were5 cmx 0.635cm x 2.44 m and

Governing
equations
forwavepropagation
of a thermoporoelastic
plate
arederived.The materialobeysthetheoryof PeckerandDersiewicz[C.

theribshadT-shaped
crosssections
of slightlyvaryingdimensions.
The
beamswerethensuspended
andsoundpressure
2.5 cm fromthebeam

PeckerandH. Dersiewicz,
ActaMech.16,45-64 (1973)].Thetempera-

surfacewasmeasured
with a microphone.
By changing
thephysicalconstruction
of theattachment
areaof the ribsit waspossibleto isolateand
analyzetheeffectsof thedifferentconstruction
parameters.
Also,theexistence and effect of residual stresses in the beams due to the construction

turesof solidand liquidphasesare assumed
to be different.Due to temperature
difference
in bothphases
at everypointin themedium,thereis a
couplingparameter
in heatconduction
equations.
The frequency
equation
is obtainedfor stress-free
and thermallyinsulatedboundaryconditions.

process
wasinvestigated.
Analysisof the datashowedthatboththe ribs
and the weldsproducedchangesin the far-fieldsoundradiationand the
phasespeedof thepropagating
waves.Also,thegeometryandthemeans

Numerical
results
arecalculated
for isothermal
andadiabatic
wavepropa-

of attachment of the rib affected the sound field. Transmission and reflec-

symmetric
mode.In an isothermal
case,the phasevelocityoscillates

tioncoefficients
werecalculated,
alongwith traveltimesof thewaves,to

sharplyfor thesymmetric
modebutit is notsosharpfor theantisymmetric

verifythechanges
in phasespeeds
thatwerefound.[Worksupported
by

mode. But the behavior of the attenuation factor is reverse. In the adiabatic

ONR, ContractNo. N00014-93-1-0493.]

gationcorresponding
to kerosene
filledsandstone.
Phasevelocitiesandthe
attenuation
factorare plottedagainstfrequencies
for symmetricandanti-

case,the phasevelocityoscillatesvery less,up to frequencyof 2 Hz;
afterwards,it oscillatesfor both modes.In the attenuationfactor,there is

3:00

3pSA9. Wave propagationin thennoporoelasticplate. H. S. Paul
andV. M. Murali (Dept.of Math.,IndianInst.of Technol.,Madras600

rapidoscillationthroughout
for the antisymmetric
modebut it is lessin the
symmetricmode.Oscillationis almostabsentbetween2.5 and 4.5 Hz in
the symmetricmode.The phasevelocityis higherfor the isothermalcase

036, India)

thantheadiabatic
casewhereas
it is opposite
for theattenuation
factor.
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SAN MARCOS ROOM, 1:15 TO 3:00 P.M.

Session3pSP

SpeechCommunication:
Auditory Front Ends for SpeechRecognition
TerranceM. Nearey,Chair
Departmentof Linguistics,
42-32AssiniboiaHall, Universityof Alberta,Edmonton,
Alberta T6G 2E7, Canada
Chair's

lntroductio•l:15

ContributedPapers
1:20

3pSP1. Recognitionof speechseparated from acoustic mixtures.
MartinCookeandPhilGreen (Dept.of Cornput.
Sci.,Univ.of Sheffield,
211 PortobelloSt., SheffieldS1 4DU, U.K.)

M13 9PL,U.K.) and GuyBrown (Univ.of Sheffield,
SheffieldS102TN,
U.K.)
Recentlya computationalmodel of prosodyperceptionbasedon a
multi-time-scale
decomposition
of the outputfrom a cochlearmodelhas

beendemonstrated
[ToddandBrown,"A multi-scale
auditorymodelof
A perceptually
plausiblesolutionto theproblemof automatic
recognitionof speechin arbitrarynoisebackgrounds
involvescomputational

prosodic
perception,"
Proceedings
of theInternationalConference
onSpo-

auditory
sceneanalysis
(ASA)followedby recognition
of theseparated
patterns.
However,it is notgenerally
possible
to recovera complete
rep-

groupingandprominence
of syllablesfrom a speechsignal.In thispaper
we presentevidenceto showthatthemodelis ableto carryouta complete
segmentation
of a speechsignal,from the level of individualphoneroes
andphonemeclustersup to thephraseandutterancelevel.Implicationsfor
speechrecognitionare discussed.

resentation
of individual
acoustic
sources,
soa newapproach
is required
to
recognize
partial descriptions.
Suitablemodifications
to thepowerfulstochastic
framework
of hiddenMarkovmodels(HMM) haverecentlybeen
described
[M.P. Cooke,P.D. Green,andM.D. Crawford,Proc.lnt. Conf.
SpokenLanguage
Processing
(1994)].The studies
reported
heredemonstrateHMM-baseddigitrecognition
in noise.An auditory-nerve
firingrate
representation
undergoes
auditorysceneanalysis,producinga maskof
time-frequency
locationswherethe speechis dominant.Eachmaskframe
definesa marginaldistribution
for the HMM probabilitycalculation.Resuitsshowrobustperformanceeven when the maskhasmostof its elementsremoved.Further,thesestudiessuggest
a solutionto theproblemof
sensitivityto F0 in matchingauditoryrepresentations
of speechin which
F1 is represented
by a set of resolvedharmonics.The new approach
ensures
thatthematchingprocess
operates
on a partialdescription
consisting largelyof harmonicpeaks.

kenLanguage
Processing
(1994)].Thismodeldetermines
thetemporal

2:00

3pSP3. Compositewavelet transform as an auditory model. Wade

TrappeandJoseph
D. Lakey (Appl.Res.Labs.,Univ.of TexasatAustin,
P.O.Box8029,Austin,TX 78713-8029andDept.of Math.,Univ.of Texas
at Austin,Austin,TX 78712)

Motivatedby the humanauditorysystem,a new signaltransformis

presented
which
models
thewayhumans
hear.Cochlear
processing
acts
like a constantbandwidthbankof filtersin the low-frequencyrangebut is
of proportionalbandwidthat higherfrequencies.This new transform,
which we call the compositewavelet transform,is better able to model this

1:40

3pSP2. A computational model of speech segmentation. Neil P.

McAngusTodd (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of Manchester,
Manchester

3293
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processthanstandardsignalprocessing
techniques
suchas theshort-time
fourier transform(STFT) and the continuouswavelettransform(CWT).
The compositewavelet transformin fact providesa signalanalysistool
that is ableto examinesignalswith competingsignalstructures
whereas
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the STFT and the CWT do not. Numerical results for this transform are

presented
alongwitha comparison
to theSTFTandtheCWT.
2:20

3pSP4. Modeling the separationof acousticalsignalsbasedon the
simulation of spike firing patterns. Kyrill A. Fischer (Drittes
Physikalisehes
lust.,Univ. of G6ttingen,B•rgerstrasse
42-44, D-37073

G•ttingan,Germany)
It is investigated
to whatextenttheseparation
of overlapping
acoustical soundsmaybe achieved'by detectingandgroupingcomodulated
frequency
•bands.Comodulation
is definedby coherent
envelope
fluctuations
which are detectedby meansof physiological
motivatedalgorithmsinvolvingspikerepresentation
and coincidence
detection.
Groupsof comodulated
frequency
bandsaredefinedby clusteranalysisandtheirtemporalvariations
are traced.Everygroupdetected
canthenbe separated
fromits "acoustical
background"
by suppressing
all channels
notbelong-

ing to thegivengroup.The paperaddresses
problems
concerning
the
definitionof suppression
gain valuesand the problemof overlapping
groups.
2:40

A multilevelneuralnetworkhasbeendevelopedfor the tasksof paychoacoustic
preprocessing
of speech,
segmentation,
segment
classification,
and recognition.
Variousneurophysiological
andpsychoacoustical
results
havebeentakeninto account.The networkreliesheavilyon uusupervised
learning.On increasingand nonlineartime scales,eachlevel of the network extractssegmentsfrom the streamof inputdata and classifiesthem

usingtopology-conserving
vectorquuntizers
(self-organizing
featuremaps
SOFlVl,"neuralgas" algorithm(NGA) andpassesthe resultsto the next
level.Modifiedleamingalgorithms
for featuremapshavebeendeveloped

to achievebetterrepresentation
of low-energetic
consonants
andtransient
partsin thefirstlevel.On higherlevehvariantsof theNGA areused.The
segmentation
algorithmuses,depending
on the level,the topologicaLrelatiouships
withinthe SOFM or statisticalinformation
extractedfrom the
trainingdata. Within each segment,dynamictime normalizationis
achievedby appropriate
temporalintegration.
The outputof thetopmost
level is passed
to a recognition
networkcontaining
a linguisticmodelto

performcontinuous
speechrecognition.
Resultsusingthispurelyneural

3pSPS. Processingof continuousspeechby a hierarchical neural
network. WolfDieterBrandtandHolgerBehme (DrittesPhysikalisches

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,

Inst. der Univ. Goettingen,Buergerstr.42-44, D-37073 Goettingen,
Germany)

30 NOVEMBER

andinmany
parts
self-organizing
method
willbepresented
andcompared
to classical
methods.
[Worksupported
by BlvlFr.]

BALLROOM B, 1:30 TO 3:00 P.M.

1994

Session3pUW

Underwater Acoustics:Signal ProcessingI: Matched Field
Homer P. Bucker, Chair

Naval Commandand ControlOceanSurveillanceCenter,San Diego, California 92152-5001

ContributedPapers
1:30

3pUW1. Calculation of a source spectrum using matched-field

nonuniform
speeddueto environmental
mismatch.
We showthatby allowingfor theserandomperturbations
in sourcemotion,an improvement
in the localization results is obtained.

tracking. HomerBucker (Code541,NRaD,NCCOSC,SanDiego,CA
92152)

Anunderwater
aCOustic
source
canbedetected
byfinding
thebest
match between a measured set of covariance

matrix elements and those

calculated
for possible
tracks[H. Bucker,"Matched-field
trackingin shal-

lowwater,"L Acoust.
Soc.Am. (to be published)].
Let (grit) be the
measured
elements
and(•'t[t)betheelements
calculated
forthebesttrack
of a unit source.Here, index! refersto a pair of sensors,
f to a frequency

bin,andt isfordifferent
times.
Thena plotofS(f,t)=Y•tgtft/Zt•tl
, isa
Lofargramin whichtheeffectsof themultipathpropagation
have,at least
in part,beenremoved.Of course,thesuccess
of thedeconvolution
depends
uponthe accuracyof the propagation
modeland contamination
of other
soundsources.
Severalexampleswill be presented
to illustratethemethod.
1:45

3pUW2. Exploiting source dynamics in matched-field processing.

Zoi-HeleniMichalopoulou
andMichaelB. Porter (Dept.of Math. and
Ctr. for Appl. Math. andStatistics,
New JerseyIust.of Technol.,Newark,
NJ 07102)

Matched-field
processing
is typicallyconsidered
asa staticproblemof

3pUW3. Environmental source tracking using measured and
modeled replicas. Iohn S. Perkins, Laurie T. Fialkowski, Michael D.

Collins,
W.A. Kuperman,
a)Timothy
L. Krout,
JonJannucci
(Naval
Res.
Lab., Washington,
DC 20375), RossF. Barrett,L J. Kelly, Ashley
Larsson (Defence Sci. and Technol. Organization,Salisbury,SA,
Australia), LindsayHall (DefenceSci. Establishment,
Auckland,New
Zealand), JohnA. Fawcett,and AnthonyHoffmann (DefenceRes.
Establishment
Pacific,Victoria,BC, Canada)

Preliminaryresultswill be presented
for the second7TCP EnvironmentalSignalProcessing
Exercise(TESPEX2), whichwasconducted
in
June 1994 in shallow waters north of Darwin, Australia.There were two
objectives:(1) demonstrate
improvementsin environmentalsourc.•track-

ing [Collinseta!., L Acoust.Soc.Am. 94, 3335 (1993)] (a singlefrequency,
single-hydrophone
synthetic-aperture
trackingtechnique)
by relyingon a second,
horizontally
separated
hydrophone,
and(2) determine
the horizontalresolutionthe environmentprovidesto a vertical array
through
matched-field
processing
[PerkinsandKuperman,
L Acoust.Soc.

Am.87,1553(1990)].
Theapproach
wastofirstcharacterize
theregion
by

locating
a fixed,narrow-band
source.
However,
thesource
doesnotrandomlyjumpfrompointto pointduringthecourse
of timeandmuchcanbe

towinga high-SNRsource
throughout
theregionandmeasure
thereplica
fieldsusingtwo verticalline arraysseparated
by severalkilometers
(one

gainedby exploitingthis extra information.Variousschemeshave been
proposedin the pastfor treatingsourcemotion.A key problemis that even
when the source motion is uniform the source may appear to have a

with 32 elements,the other4 elements),and then to use this data to form

3294
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the replicasneededto track the sourceas it traversedthe regionalonea
varietyof tracks.The measuredreplicasare supplemented
by modeled
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replicas;
theenvironment
usedin themodeling
is determined
by inverting
the measured
data.We presentpreliminary
processing
resultsrelevantto
both objectives,
includingenvironmental
inversions
and trackingwith

measured
andmodeled
replicas.
aYrescut
address:
Scripps
Institution
of
Oceanography,
La Jolla,CA 92093.

94-m verticalarrayin shallowwater(130 m). Army navigation
performancewasevaluated
duringa verticalarraydeployment
in the Mediter-

2:15

3pUW4. Performance stability of broadband matched-field
processorssubjectedto sound speed and array-elementlocation
error in a shallow-waterenvironment. HowardA. Chandler,Murty
Akundi,andO. B. Smith (NavalRes.Lab., StennisSpaceCenter,MS
39529-5004)

The effectsof array-element
locationerrorson theperformance
of the
threebroadband
matched-field
processing
algorithms(Bartlett,maximum

likelihood,andsectorfocusing)havebeeninvestigated.
The KRAKEN
propagation
modelwasusedto generate
thereplicaacoustic
pressure
field
at multiplefrequencies
for a shallow-waterchannelwith a depthvariable
sound-speed
profiletypicalof a midlatitudesummerenvironment.
It was
also used to simulate a "detected" field due to an acoustic source in the

presence
of bothuncorrelated
and correlated(modal)noise.Thesefields
were thencorrelatedusingthe threealgorithmsfor selecteddegreesof
soundspeedandarraydeformation
error.Resultswill be presented.
[Work
sponsored
by the Office of Naval Research,ProgramElement61153N,

withtechnical
management
provided
by NRL-SSC.]

ranean from the RN Alliance. A network of four bottom-moored acoustic

transponders
were interrogatedfrom the Alliance and their replieswere
receivedby theverticalarraysensors
andtelemetered
to theAllianceand
theirreplieswerereceivedby theverticalarraysensors
andtelemetered
to
the Alliancefor navigationprocessing.
In October,over a 2-dayperiod,
currentversusdepthandarrayshapewasmonitored.
Duringthisperiodthe
local currentswere small; the array shapewas estimatedto be almost
straightand nearly vertical.
2:45

3ptlW6. Matched beam processingfor geeacousticinversion of
bottom sonnd-speedprofiles. T. C. Yang (Naval Res. Lab.,
Washington,
DC 20375)and T. Yates (VectorResearch
Co., Rockville,
MD 20852)

A broadband
signal(shot)received
on a verticalarraywasprocessed
for geeacousticinversionof bottomsound-speed
profile.The data were
beamformed
to showthedistributionof waterborneandbottominteracting

signals.
By correlating
the(complex)
beamscontaining
thebottominter-

2:30

3pUWS. Acousticarray navigationin shallowwater. D. E Gingras,
L. Troiano (SACLANT UnderseaRes.Ctr., Viale San Bartolomco,400,

19038La Spezia,Italy),and R.B. Williams (NavalCtr.for Command,
Control,andOceanSurveillance,
SanDiego,CA)
The inversion of acoustic field data for estimation of unknown envi-

ronmental
or geometric
parameters
is receivingconsiderable
attention.
The
environmental
parametersusuallyconsistof bathymetry,soundspeedin
the water, and bottompropertiessuchas soundspeed,attenuation,and

WEDNESDAY AFTE•OON,

density.The geometricparameters
consistof sourceandarraysensorpositions.In manysituations
it is assumed
thatthearraysensorpositions
are
knownandin thesecasesit is importantto the inversionprocessthatthe
arraysensorpositions
areknownprecisely.In thispaperan acousticnavigationmethodfor preciselydeterminingsensorpositionis presented.
Acoustictraveltimemeasurements
wereusedto navigatethesensors
of a

actingsignalswith the equivalentlyformedbeamsfor the replicafield
(matchedbeamprocessing),
oneevaluates
the ambiguityfunctionmaximumat the sourcelocationandsearches
for thebottomsound-speed
profile whichyieldsthehighestcorrelation
for the matchedbeamprocessing.
Differentfrequencyhandsof the signalare investigated
to evaluatethe
sensitivityto bottomsound-speed
variations.
The invertedsound-speed

profiles
arefoundconsistent
(withintheresolution
of 50-100 m/s)withthe
sound-speed
profilesestimated
from(1) coresamples
andothergeoacoustic dataat the site,and(2) the arrivaltimeof the Headwaves[J. Wolf, J.
Acoust.Sec. Am. 94, 1769 (1993)].

30 NOVEMBER 1994

BALLROOM A, 3:30 TO 5:30 P.M.

Plenary Session,BusinessMeeting, and Awards Ceremony

Jiri Tichy, Chair
President,AcousticalSocietyof America
BusinessMeeting

Presentation
of certificates
to New FellowsandScienceWritingAwardrecipients
Presentation of Awards

Distinguished
ServiceCitationto William J. Cavanaugh
Silver

Medal

in Noise to Kenneth

M. Eldred

Silver Medal in PhysicalAcousticsto JulianD. Maynard

Silver Medal in SpeechCommunication
to PeterLadefoged

Electronic
musicperformance
presented
by HueyonKim LentandKeithLent
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THURSDAY MORNING, 1 DECEMBER1994

SABINE ROOM, 8:00A.M. TO 12:00NOON

Session 4aAB

Animal Bioacoustics:Animal BioacousticsResearch Methodology I
Whitlow W. L. Au, Chair

Hawaii Instituteof MarineBiology,PO. Box 1106,Kailua,Hawaii 96734
Chair's Introductions8:00

Invited Papers
8:05

4nAB1.A novelmechanismfor directionalhearingin a parasitoidfly. D. Robert,R. R. Hoy (Sec.of Neurobiol.andBehavior,
CornellUniv.,Ithaca,NY 14853-2702),and R.N. Miles (StateUniv.of New York,Binghamton,
NY 13902-6000)
Soundlocalizationis a basicbehavioraltaskof theauditorysystem.Incidentsoundwavesa.n'iveat theearsandgenerateinteraural
differences
in timeof arrivalandin amplitudethatarekey cuesfor thecomputation
of sounddirection.In smallanimals,bothcues
canbecome
vanishingly
small,posinga challenge
for directional
hearing.
Yet nearlyall animalsthathearcanlocalizesound.In the
fly Ormiaochracea,
thetwo acoustic
sensors
areseparated
by onlyabout520/•m, andarecontained
withinan undivided
air-filled

chamber,
anarrangement
thatresults
in minimal
differences
in interaural
time(<2 pa) andnointensity
cuesfromanincident
sound
wave.Usinglaservibrometry,
it is shownthatthe mechanical
response
of thetympanalmembranes
hasa pronounced
directional
sensitivity.Usingprobemicrophones
and neurophysiological
recordingtechniques,
it is demonstrated
that this fly utilizesa novel
mechanism
for thedetectionof an incidentsoundwave.This mechanism
relieson themechanical
couplingbetweenthetwo tyropanel
membranes.
In effect,thefiy's earsoperateby mechanical
preprocessing,
converting
interauralacoustic
timedifferences
of 2 msor less
into neuraltime differenceslarge enoughto encodein the centralnervoussystem.
8:30

4nAB2. Seismiccommunication
in amphibians. PeterM. Narins (Dept.of Biol., UCLA, 405 HilgardAve., LosAngeles,CA
900•)

The white-lipped
frog,œeptodactylus
albilabris,exhibitsthegreatest
sensitivity
to substrate-borne
vibrations
(seismicstimuli)
reportedto datefor any terrestrialanimal.Nervefibersfrom the saceulus,
the sourceof this extraordinary
sensitivity,
showclear

responses
tosinusoidal
seismic
stimuli
withpeakaccelerations
lessthan0.001cm/s
2.Inaddition,
thisanimal
generates
substrate-borne
vibrationalsignalsduringcalling.As the male'svocalsacexpands,it strikesthe substrate
impulsively,generatinga verticallypolarized

surface
(Rayleigh)
wavethatis detected
by neighboring
males.TheseRayleigh
wavesareusedasintraspocific
communication
signals
to coordinate
chorusbehaviorin thisspecies.
Recently,a particularlyunusualbehaviorhasbeendescribed
for onespecies
of Malaysian

treefrog(Polypedates).
Duringnocturnal
courtship,
femaleslivingin densematsof floatingvegetation
perchconspicuously
ona reed
or bladeof grassandtap theirreartoesrhythmically.
Maleson neighboring
reedswereobservedto quicklylocateandmatewith the
tappingfemale.Thusit is likelythattoetappingfunctions
asa vibrational
signalindicating
thefemale'spresence
to neighboring
males.
It is becomingclearthatseismiccommunication
andsensitivityto wbole-bodyvibrationsare moreubiquitous
amongthevertebrates

thanhadbeenpreviously
imagined.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]
8:55

4nAB3.Studyingthe evolutionaryhistoryof communication:The ghostof signalspast. MichaelJ. Ryan (Dept.of Zool.,Univ.
of Texas,Austin,TX 78712)
The efficiencyof communication
canbe maximizedby a tightmatchbetweensigns!andreceiver.This view underliesthe field of
animalcommunication
andhasled biologists
to proposefunctionalandevolutionary
modelsthatarefirmly grounded
in suchlinkage.
Recentempiricalstudieshave shown,however,that tight linkage betweensenderand receiverneed not be the case.Using the
phonotactic
response
of female•rogsto variationin matingcalls,it hasbeenshownthatsomeaspects
of thereceiverarequitebroad

relativeto the conspecific
signal.For example,femalesshowpreferences
for signalsof theirown speciesto whichare added
components
fromthesignals
of otherspecies.
Also,usingalgorithms
forreconstrnetion
of ancestral
traits,it is shown
thatkeystimuli
neededfor species-specific
patternrecognition
havenotbeentightlylinkedwith receiverevolution.
Thesestudiessuggest
a more
liberal interpretationfor the evolutionof animalcommunication
systems.
9:20

4nAB4. Effects of aircraft noiseon wildlife: Techniquesusedin Air Force research. RobertC. Kull (AL/OEBN, 2610 Seventh
St., Wright-Patterson
AFB, OH 45433-7901)

Manyresearchers
havesetouttostudytheeffectsof noiseonanimals,especially
aircraftnoise,forthepast20 yearsyethavefailed
in properlydescribing
the noisetheirsubjectanimalswereexposedto. In 1989theAir Forcebegana seriesof wildlife studiesto

determine
theeffects
of aircraftnoise.Research
included
effectsonDesertBighornSheep,
caribou,
kit fox,domestic
turkeys,
dairy
cows,horses,
andraptors.
Onemajorobjectivein thesestudies
wasto accurately
determine
thenoiseexposure
levelsfromaircraft.
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Conventional
methods
wereusedforresearch
ondomestic
animals,
butstudies
onwildanimals
posed
special
problems.
Various
techniques
andprocedures
of hownoiseexposures
weredetermined
will be described.
9:45

4aABS.
Physiological
monitoring
ofnoise
effects
in wildlife.D.W.DcYoung
(Univ.
Animal
Care,
Univ.ofArizona,
Tucson,
AZ
85724)and R.C. Kull,Jr. (AL/OEBN,Wright-Patterson
Air ForceBase,OH 45433-7901)

Noiseasa stress
toanimals
willbediscussed
withrespect
tothephysiological
parameters
thatcharacterize
it. Known
currently
available
radiotelemetry
systems
thatcanmonitor
some
ofthese
parameters
willbepresented.
Datathatcanbereliably
derived
from
parameters
obtained
by available
radiotelemetry
systems
will bepresented.
Possible
pathology
dueto long-term
stress
aswellas
information
foranimalstudies,
telemetry
implant
surgery
andanesthesia,
andthepotential
complications
of implant
surgery
will be
discussed.
Finally,recommendations
forfuturestudyof noiseasa stressor
to animals
will bemade.[Worksupported
by USA.F.]
10:05-10:15

Break

10:15

4aAB6.Passive
acoustic
localization
ofcallinganimals
in 3-Dspace.JohnL. Spiesberger
(Dept.of IVletcorol.
andtheAppl.Res.
Lab.,512WalkerBldg.,PennStateUniv.,University
Park,PA16802}

Fluctuations
anduncertainties
inwinds(currents)
andsound
speed
placelowerlimitsontheaccuracy
withwhichcalling
animals
canbepassively
localized
fromtheircallsin terrestrial
andmarineenvironments.
Themostaccurate
acoustic
passive
localizations
of

animals
requiresimultaneous
mapping
of theseenvironmental
fluctuations
usingtomographic
techniques
[J. Spiesberger
andK.

Fristmp,
Am.Nat.135,107-153(1990)].
Onelocalization
experiment
conducted
ina woodfound
tomographic
localization
of a cap
gunpossible
buttomog•aphic
localization
ofbirdsdifficult
because
ofechoes.
Marineenvironments
maybeconducive
totomographic
localizations
because
ofa paucity
ofreflecting
surfaces
atlowfrequencies.
A newoceanographic
instrument
calleda surface
suspended
acoustic
receiver
(SSAR)hasthepotential
forpassively
localizing
andcensusing
callinganimals
throughout
theworld'soceans
in real
time.[Workpartiallysupported
byAdvanced
Research
Projects
Agency.]
10:35

4aAB7.UsingFFr spectrumanalyzersto measureanimalsounds.FrankT. Awbrey (Biol.Dept.,SanDiegoStateUniv.,San
Diego,CA 92182-0057)
Sound-pressure
levelsof animalsounds
havebeenmeasured
in somanydifferentwaysthatcomparison
between
studies
is very
nearlyimpossible.
The transient,
repetitive
natureof mostvocalizations
meansthatstandard
soundlevel metersmay yieldvery
differentnumbers,
depending
onmetertimeconstant
andfrequency
weighting.
Integrating
soundlevelmeters,
whichaverage
sound
overvariousperiods
andmeasure
soundexposure
leveldirectly,areanimprovement,
butarehardto usefor measuring
single,transient
sounds
suchasa frogcall or anecholocation
pulse.A betterway,withbriefsignals,is to recordthemthroughcalibrated
transducers,
alongwithcalibration
tonesof knownamplitude,
ontotaperecorders
withlinearresponse
tovaryinglevels.Theserecordings
canthen
bemeasured
withdigitalspectrum
analyzers
in a waythatisreliable,accurate,
andrepeatable.
Possible
measures
include
peak,octave,
one-third
octave,maximum,
time-average,
soundexposure,
andspectrum
levels.Comparability
requires
attention
to andreporting
of
important
details,suchasaveraging
times,filterbandwidth
andweighting
functions,
andadherence
to standards
for measuring
and
reportingsound.
10:55

4aABS.Determining
the effectsof low-frequency
soundon the fishauditorysystem.MardiC. Hastings,
James
J. Finneran
(Dept.of Mech.Eng.,OhioStateUniv.,206W. 18thAve.,Columbus,
OH 43210), ArthurN. Popper,
andPamela
J.Lanford(Univ.
of Maryland,CollegePark,MD)

A 15-m-longflexiblewaveguide
wassuccessfully
usedto createa travelingwavefor frequencies
below300 Hz in water.A
cylindrical
waveguide
thatallowsonlyplane-wave
propagation
wasdesigned
andfabricated
fromPlexiglas.
Thisflexiblematerial
reduced
theeffective
stiffness
andthusthesonicspeed
andwavelength
of thedisturbance
generated
bya J9underwater
sound
projector
rangedto oneend.In addition,
theenergy
of thewavewasdissipated
asit traveled
alongthewaveguide;
consequently,
littleif any
reflection
occurred
atitsend.Thefishwereplaced
insidea PVCmeshcageandpositioned
in thewaveguide
approximately
3 m down
fromtheJ9.Thentheywereexposed
to eithera continuous
waveor a pulsedwavesimilarto manmade
sources.
Afterwards
thefish
wereheldfor a specified
timeperiodandthensacrificed.
Theauditoryorgans
weretreatedwithfixativeandremoved.
Thentheywere

shipped
overnight
to theUniversity
of Maryland
wherethetissue
wasimmediately
prepared
for scanning
electron
microscopy
to
determine
if sensory
haircellshadbeendestroyed.
Thismethod
hasyielded
dependable
datatohelpassess
theeffects
oflow-frequency
sound
onhearing
in fish.[Worksupported
by ONR.]
Contributed Papers
!1:15

4aAB9.Abioticcontrols
on elephant
communication.
DavidLarom,
MichaelGarstang(Dept.of Environmental
$ci., Univ. of Virginia,

Charlottesville,
VA 22903), RichardRasper(Univ.of Mississippi,
Unlv•r•ity,M8 38677),and Malan LinOeque(EtoshaEcological
Institute,Namibia,Africa)

Atmospheric
conditions
conducive
tolong-range
transmission
of lowfrequency
sound
asusedbyelephants
arefoundto existin theEtosha
3297
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NationalParkin Namibiaduringthe late dry season.Meteorologicalmeasurements
showthat strongtemperature
inversionsform at the surface
beforesunsetanddecaywith sunrise,oftenaccompanied
by calmwind
conditionsduring the early evening.These observations
are usedin an
acousticmodelto determinethe sendtivityof infi'a•oundto the effectsof
(a) thestrength,
thickness,
andelevation
of temperature
inversions,
and(b)
the growthand decayof an inversiontypicalof dry, elevatedAfrican
savannas.
The resultssuggestthat elephantcommunication
rangemore
than doublesat night. Optimumconditionsoccur 1-2 h after sunseton
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11:45

clear,relativelycold,calmnights.At thesetimesrangesof over 10 km are
likely,with greatestamplification
occurringat thelowestfrequencytested.
This strongdiurnalcycle in communication
rangemay be reflectedin
longerperiodchangesin weatherand may exerta significantinfluenceon
elephantbehavioron time scalesfrom daysto many years.

4aABll. A publicly accessibledatabase for marine mammal call
classificationresearch. David K. Mellingerand Christopher
W. Clark
(Bioacoust.Res. Prog.,Cornell Univ., 159 SapsuckerWoodsRd., Ithaca,
NY 14850)

A centralproblemin bioacoustic
transient(animalsound)detection
and
classification
has been the lack of standardsagainstwhich to compare
variousmethods.A similarproblemexistedin speechrecognitionresearch;
it wassolvedby the creationof databases
(e.g.,TIMIT) usedas common
datasourcesfor testingandcomparingdifferentmethods.
A similardata-

11:30

4aAB10. Applications of multifrequency acoustics:Spatial patterns
in a freshwater lake. C.F. Greenlaw,R. W. Player,and U.S. Samilo

(TracorAppl. Sci.,Inc., 9150 Chesapeake
Dr., SanDiego,CA 92123)

base has been initiated for use in marine mammal sound detection and

Verticalprofilesof acousticalscatteringat four frequencies
were obtainedat a meshof pointscoveringthe majorregionsof a small,manmade

classification.
Initially,mysticeresoundshavebeenplacedin the database;

freshwater

numberof soundsmay be storedin the spaceavailable.The database
currentlyholdssoundsof four speciesof mysticere--1765blue, 3909
finback,356 minke,and589 bowheadwhalevocalizations--atsampling
ratesfrom 100 Hz to 2 kHz. It wasdesiredto categorize
soundsby signalto-noiseratio,sinceperformance
of detectionmethodswill dependon this;
sinceno measureof SNR for transientsignalsis well known,a simple
measureof energyratiowithinthe sounds'frequencybandwas used.The
databaseincludesperformancedata of some detectionmethods,and it is
hopedthatotherresearchers
will contributebothsoundsandperformance
data.The database
is accessible
at ftp.ornith.cornell.edu.

sincetheir low frequencymakespossiblea low samplingrate, a large

lake. Inversion methods were used to estimate size-abundance

profilesof zooplanktersusing a scatteringmodel validatedfor oceanic
zooplanktonsuch as copepods.These profileswere then used to form
estimatesof lake-wide3-D spatialpatternssortedby size classesof the
dominant zooplankters.Results illustrate the value of multifrequency
acousticalsurveysasan adjunctto conventional
samplingfor rapidassessmentof spatialdistributional
featuresof zooplanktonpopulations
in lakes.
Problemswith applications
of ocean-based
assessment
techniques
to lacustrine environments,
suchas the lack of validatedscatteringmodelsfor
freshwaterzooplankton,are discussed.

THURSDAY MORNING, i DECEMBER 1994

SAN ANTONIO ROOM, 8:30 TO 11:45 A.M.
Session 4aEA

Engineering Acoustics:PiezocompositeTransducers
Thomas R. Howarth, Chair

Naval ResearchLaboratory,UnderwaterSoundReferenceDetachment,P.O.Box 568337, Orlando,Florida 32856-8337
Invited Papers
8:30

4aEA1. Developmentof 0-3 piezocomposite
transducersfor underwater applications. Fred G. Geil and Linda L. Matteson

(Westinghouse
ElectricCorp.,OceanicDiv.,Annapolis,
MD 21404)
Piezorubber
is a composite
materialconsisting
of leadtitanatepowderdispersed
in a neoprene
rubbermatrix.Piezorubber
has

certain
acoustic
properties
thatsetsthistransruction
material
apartfromthetraditional
ceramics.
Amongthesearesomegoodqualities
suchasa highhydrostatic
sensitivity,
a relatively
low lateralsensitivity,
highresistance
to shock,andconformability.
Someless
attractivequalitiesare the low dielectricconstant
andhighdensity.Nevertheless,
piezorubber
hasbeenthe materialof choicefor
several
US Navyprojects.
Theseincludea hydrophone
flankarrayforASW,a high-frequency
arrayof smallelements,
a 700-element

widebandwidth
listening
array,a conformal
shell-mounted
low-frequency
hydrophone,
a continuous
element
for towedarrays,and
high-frequency
elements
for side-looking
sonors.
Thesesixprojects
will be described
briefly,concentrating
on theachieved
benefits
andwhathasbeenlearned
aboutapplying
piezornbber
tohydrophone
applications,
alsoindicating
theareas
wheretheapplication
was
lessthancompletelysuccessful.
9:00

4aEA2. U.S. Navy 0-3 piezocomposite
transducers. Mark L. Pecoraro (Naval Res. Lab., UnderwaterSoundReference
Detachment,
P.O.Box 568337,Orlando,FL 32856-8337)

Interest
in 0-3 piezoelectric
composite
materials
for usein hydrophone
applications
hasgrownconsiderably
in recentyears.
Designs
whichrequireoperation
in thehydrostatic
modewitha largehydrostatic
voltagecoefficient
gh, aredesired
to increase
free-field
voltage
sensitivity
andmeettheeverincreasing
demands
placedonhydrophone
performance.
U.S.Navyscientists
at the
NavalResearch
Laboratory,
Underwater
SoundReference
Detachment,
haveinvestigated
theutilization
of 0-3 piezocomposite
for
sonar
applications
andhavedeveloped
various
hydrophone
configurations
based
onspecific
program
requirements.
Therequirements
of theprograms,
suchasa lightweight,
low-profile,
andhighreceive
sensitivity,
demanded
unique
designs
andtheneedforutilizing

theunique
characteristics
of 0-3 composite
materials.
Thehydrophones
presented
in thisdiscussion
used
a 0-3 composite
known
at
NRLsimplyaspiezorubber
orPZR.Thismaterial
consists
of leadtitanate
particles
embedded
in a neoprene
elastomeric
matrix.This

discussion
will coverthedevelopment,
including
problems
andsolutions,
fabrication,
andtesting
of twounique
0-3 composite
hydrophones.
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9:30

4aEA3.Development
of 1-3 and2-2 piezocomposite
transducers.
LeslieBowen,
Richard
Gentilman,
HongPham,William
Serwatka,
andDanielFiore (Mater.Syst.,inc.,521 GreatRd., Littleton,MA 01460)

1-3 and2-2 piezoelectric
ceramic/polymer
composites
offerdesign
versatility
andperformance
advantages
overmonolithic
piezoelectric
ceramic
andmonolithic
piezoelectric
polymer
devices
in bothresonant
andnonresonant
transducer
applications.
Recently,
a newprocess,
viz.,ceramic
injection
molding,
hasbeenapplied
tosolvethedifficulties
of cost-effectively
manufacturing
the
arraysof finePZT ceramicelements
required
for composite
transducer
assembly.
As a result,thesematerials
arenowavailablein
commercial
quantities
for thefirsttime.In thispaper,Materials
Systems,
Inc.brieflyintroduces
itsPZTceramic
injection
molding
transducer
manufacturing
process,
andthenreviews
theperformance
of various1-3 composite
transducer
designs
asa function
of
composite
layout,materials,
andtransducer
performance
enhancement
features,
suchasstiffcoverplatesandPoisson's
ratioalecoupling.The performance
of severaltransducer
designs
in bothnonresonant
sensing
andactuating
undersea
applications,
andin
high-frequency
resonant
applications,
e.g.,acoustic
imaging,
is discussed.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
10:00

4aEA4.1-3 Piezocomposite
transducer
materialsfor commercial
underwater
applications.
VictorMurray(Fugro-UDI
Ltd.,
Bridgeof Don,Aberdeen,
Scotland
AB238JW,UnitedKingdom)

Fugro•UDILimitedhasgainedseveral
yearsexperience
in developing
piezo-composite
materials
for usein underwater
imaging
sonars
operating
in thefrequency
range100-500kHz.A substantial
amount
of thisworkhasconcentrated
onmultielement
arrays
for
militaryapplications
suchasminecounter
measures.
Thelow mechanical
qualityfactor(Q,,) andhighelectro-mechanical
coupling
coefficient(K•) of the materialhasprovidedwidebandand efficienttransducer
materials.Theseparameters
and otherssuchas
dielectric
constant
andelectricalimpedance
canbe tailoredby varyingthetypeandqualityof boththeceramicmaterialandpolymer
phase
withinthepiezocomposite
device.Thishascontributed
to reducing
thedevelopment
andmanufacturing
costsof piezocomposite
transducers.
Thispresentation
will discuss
thevarioustransducers
developed
by Fugro-UDIfor commercial
applications
rangingfrom
simpleecho-sounder
transducers,
to sidescan
transducers,
throughto multielement
arraysfor electronically
scanned
sonars.
Sensitivitiesandbeampatterns
for piezocomposite
deviceswill be compared
with theirceramiccounterparts.
Otherimportant
transducer
parameters
suchas pressure
andtemperature
dependence
of the piczocompositc
materialswill be presented.
10:30

4aEA5.Evaluations
of 1-3 piezocomposite
transducers
for underwaterapplications.RobertY. TingandThomasR. Howarth
(NavalRes.Lab.,Underwater
SoundReference
Detachment,
P.O.Box568337,Orlando,FL 3;'856-8337)
This presentation
beginswith discussions
on 1-3 piezocomposite
transducer
designsandhowthe designsmaybe tailoredfor
specificunderwater
acoustic
applications.
Forinstance,
1-3 piezocomposite
materials
withcoverplatesfor actuator
applications
shall
beshownandcompared
withother1-3 piezocomposite
transducers
thatfeaturefinerscalepiezoceramic
rodsfor widebandunderwater
acousticimagingapplications.
Other1-3 piezocomposite
transducers
to be shownincludemultilayerplateswith elementsstackedin
mechanical
seriesandwiredelectrically
in parallelaswell asmonolithic
structure
designs
withelements
etchedintothepiezocompositestructure.
Underwater
electroacoustic
evaluations
of eachof the1-3 piezocomposite
transducers
will be presented.
The in-water
measurements
includethe transmitting
andreceivingperformances
as well as directivitypatterns
overextended
frequencybands.
Discussions
on howthe 1-3 piezocomposite
transducers
maybe appliedtowardsfutureunderwater
acoustic
systems
shallconclude
thepresentation.
[Worksponsored
by ONR.]

ContributedPapers
11:00

4aEA6. Surface-mountedsensorson a large-area 1-3 composite
actuator. Robert D. Corsaroand Brian Houston (Naval Res. Lab., Code

7130,Washington,
DC 20375-5350)
Surface-mounted
sensors
canbe usedto monitortheperformance
of an
underwater
acousticprojector,or to controlits impedancein a complex
dynamicenvironment.
However,therearefewexamples
in theliterature
of
studiesof the issuesinvolvedin marryingsensorsand actuators.These
issuesincludespatialsampling,nearfield sensing,internalresonances,
and
bothdirectandextraneous
couplingmechanisms,
all of whichcancontribute to complicatethe systemtransferfunctionsand limit the applicability
of thisapproach.The work presentedhereincludesmeasurements
madeon
a 1-3 compositeactuatorwith integratedpressureand velocity sensor
layers.Both free-fieldsensitivitiesand actuator-sensor
couplingtransfer
functionsare evaluatedin the NRL Large Pool Facility.Theseare com-

Piezoelectric
compositematerialsare increasingly
usedin medicaland
otherultrasonictransducers.
In orderto designcompositetransducers
with
desirableperformance,especiallyin high-frequencyrangewhere polymer
and ceramicstructures
are not muchsmallerthan wavelength,a good
understanding
of dynamicbehaviorof thematerialis necessary.
Thiswork
developeda dynamicmodelto investigatewave propagation
alongthicknessdirectionand resonantbehaviorof the transducer.
Relationships
of
thickness
resonant
frequencies
aswell aslateralperiodicresonant
frequencies with compositeconfiguration
and material(polymerand ceramic)
propertieswere emphasized.
Discussions
on couplingcoefficientk• of
transducers
as a functionof volumefractionandaspectratioof composite
are presented.A seriesof compositetransducers
with varied parameters
were fabricatedand measured.Experimentalresultsof kt and resonant
frequenciesare comparedwith the theory.
11:30

paredwith predictions
fromsimpleacoustic
models.Implications
for local
control of the actuator's surface are also discussed.
11:15

4aEA7. A dynamic model for piezoelectriccomposite transducers
and couplingcoefficientkt. YonganShui (Inst. of Acoust.,Nanjing
Univ., Nanjing210008, People'sRepublicof China) and Qiang Xue
(AnnlogicCorp.,Peabody,MA 01960)
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4aEA8. 1-3 compositetransducer for partial dischargedetectionin

high-voltagetransformers. Valsala Kumsingal (Ctr. for Mater.
Technol.,Univ. of Technol.,P.O. Box 123, Broadway,NSW 2007,
Australia)

Ultrasonictechniquesaloneor in combinationwith electricalmethods
are increasinglybeing used for the detectionand/or locationof partial
discharge(PD) in high-voltagetransformersand other electricalplants.
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Ultrasonictransducersused for fault locationare traditionallycoupled

mechanical vibrations as well inside the transformer. The authors has de-

externallyon to the transformer
wall. Mountingtransducers
insidethe

veloped1-3 piezopolymer
composite
transducers
whichare capableof
operating
in thisadverse
environment.
Thesetransducers
werelife testedin

transformersteel tank has certaindefiniteadvantages
like better noise
immunity,increased
sensitivity
dueto betteracoustic
matching
to oil, and

lesscomplicated
signals
(onlylongitudinal
waves).Transformers
arefilled
wilhmineraloil whosetemperature
couldriseupto 110øCduringnormal
operation.
Also,therearelargeelectricandmagnetic
fieldsandstrong

mineraloil at 130 øC for over500 daysandtheirkt valuesmonitoredas a
function of time. Life test and vibration test data for several transducers as

well as sensitivity,frequencyresponse,
pulsewidlh, and constractional
detailsare presented.

BOSQUE ROOM, 8:15 TO 10:20 A.M.

THURSDAY MORNING, 1 DECEMBER 1994
Session 4aMUa

Musical Acoustics: General Topics
Uwe J. Hansen, Chair

PhysicsDepartment,IndianaStateUniversity,TerreHaute,Indiana 47809
Chair's

lntroduction---8:15

ContributedPapers
8:50

8:20

4aMUal. A study of lip vibrationsin a trombone. David C. CopIcy
andWilliamJ. Strong (Dept.of Phys.andAstmn.,BrighamYoungUniv.,
Provo,LIT 84602)

4aMUa3. On the use of Schr•dinger's equation in the analytic

More than50 yearsago,Martininvestigated
lip vibrationsin a coronet

Theflaringhornhastraditionally
beenmodeledin onedimension
using
piecewise
conicalor cylindricalelements.
Acousticproperties
withineach

mouthpiece
usingstroboscopic
photography
[D. Martin,J. Aconst.Soc.
Am. 13, 305-307 (1942)].Sincethen,severalresearchers
havebasedlip
modelson Martin's data.Unfortunately,
due to the qualityof the photographs,it is difficultto obtainanythingmorethana limitedquantitative
description
of thelip motion.The purpose
of thisstudyis to obtainmore
detailedphotographic
sequences
andlip motiondataon whichnewmodels
maybe based.The trombonewasselectedas representative
of thelip reed
family.A computer-controlled
fiberopticstroboscope
wasusedto capture
the motionof a player'slips on video. By insertingthe optic bundle
throughsmall holesdrilled in the mouthpiece,
lip motionwas observed
fromthefrontandsidefor six notes(Bb2, F3, Bb3, D4, F4, G4) played
at loudandsoftdynamiclevels.Videosequences
andresultinglip motion
datawill be presented
anddiscussed.

8:35

4aMUa2. Brasssoundsimulationwith a lip vibration model having

twodegrees
of freedom. SeijiAdachiandMasa-akiSato (ATRHuman
information
Processing
Res.Labs.,2-2 Hikaridai,Seika-cho,
Soraku-gun,
Kyoto619-02,Japan)

determination

of horn

reflectance.

David

Berners and

Julius O.

Smith,Ill (Ctr. for Cornput.Res.in Music andAcoust.,Dept. of Music,
StanfordUniv., Stanford,CA 94305-8180)

element are known, and scatteringbetweenthe elementsis computed.
Under the piecewisemodel,a shapefor the wavefrontof the acoustic

disturbance
witMn the hornis implicitlyassumed
(planarfor cylindrical
elements,
spherical
for conicalelements).
Forhornsof significant
flare,the
true wavefrontshapewill be neitherplanarnor spherical.A moregeneral
modelis thusdesirable.Here an alternatemodelis presented:
The flaring
horn is modeledaccordingto Webster'sequation.A changeof variables
transforms
the equationinto the form of the Schrrdingerwave equation
usingin one-dimenaional
particlescattering.Boundaryconditionscan be
deriveddirectlyfrom the physicaldimensions
of the horn,andthe solution
of theequationgivesestimates
of acoustic
properties
in termsof frequency

dependent
reflectionandtransmission
coeffÉcients.
Here,Webster's
equation is solvedalongtheentirelengthof thehorn,with no lumpedscattering.Advantages
overpiecewise
modelingtechniques
includetheabilityto
specifyarbitraryaxisymmetric
wavefrontshapesfor the acousticdisturbancewithin the horn. Under appropriateassumptions
for wavefront
shapes,resultsconvergeto thoseobtainedwith traditionalpiecewisemodels.

9:05
Brass sound simulation is carried out with the use of a two-dimensional

lip vibrationmodel,where lips executeboth rolling and reciprocating
motions.This modelallowslips to operateon boththe lowerand higher
frequency
sidesof theair-columnresonance
frequencies.
Oscillations
generated by the total sound produetlonsystemare on both the lower and

higherfrequencysidesin the firstandsecondresonance
modes,while in
the higher modesthey are realizedonly on the lower side. The harmonic
seriesselectedfrom theseoscillationsin the secondand higher modesto
achievethe optimumpitch turns out to comprisean oscillationon the

Mgher side of the secondresonance
frequencyand oscillationson the
lower sides of the Mgher resonancefrequencies.This result closely
matchesthe transitionof lip vibrationstatesfrom the outward-striking
vibrationat the secondmode(i.e., the lowestmodeamongthe onesused
musically)to the vocal-cord-like
vibrationat the highermodes,whichis
observed
in thesimultaneous
measurement
IS. Yoshikawa,submitted
to J.

Acoust.
Soc.Am.]of mouthpiece
pressure
andlip vibration.
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4aMUa4. The wave digital hammer: A computationallyefficient
traveling wave model of the piano hammer and the felt mallet.
ScottA. Van DuyneandJuliusO. Smith,IIl (CCRMA, StanfordUniv.,
660 LomitaDr., Stanford,CA 94305)
Recentwork has led to travelingwave stringand membranemodels
using the digital waveguideand the 2-D digital waveguidemesh.This
paperintroducesa new developmentfor thesemusicalinstrumentmodels

whichextends
theirusefulness:
a travelingwavemodelfor thepianohammer,or felt mallet.When a mallet strikesan ideal membraneor string,it

sinksdowninto it, feelinga pureresistiveimpedance.
In the membrane
case,the depression
inducesa circulartravelingwave outward.ff the
membrane
is bounded,
reflectedwavesreturnto thestrikepointto throw
the malletaway from the membrane.
This complexmallet-membrane
interaction
can havevery differentand difficultto predictacoustical
effects,particularly
whena secondor thirdstrikeoccurswMle themembrane
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is still in motion,as in a drumroll. The pianohammer,or felt mallet,is

Beistegui
2103-C-203,
ColoniaVertizNarvarte,
Delegaci6n
BenitoJufirez,

viewedasa nonlinear
mass/spring
(inductor/capacitor)
system,
thenonlinearspringrepresenting
thefelt portion.By decomposing
thesysteminto
appropriate
traveling
waves,a unitof delayisextracted
in thediscrete
time
version,
greatlysimplifying
theimplementation.
Thiswavedigitalhammer
canbe attached
to any waveguide
stringor membrane
modelat a time-

M6xico 03020 D.E, Mexico)

varyinglossless
scattering
junction.

This paperdescribes
in a succinctform an historicaltemperaments
analysissystemdesignedfor musicianswith advancedknowledgeof intervalictheory.By introducing
theconceptof positivetrajectoryreduction

in thefifthcirclediagram
of thetemperament
tobeanalyzed,
it ispossible
9:20

4aMUa5. Rhythmogram analysis of human and synthetic
performance. Neil P. McAngusTodd (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of
Manchester,
Manchester
M13 9PL, UnitedKingdom), Eric Clarke,and
Luke Windsor (Univ. of Sheffield,SheffieldS10 2TN, UK)
Previously,a methodof performanceanalysishas been described
whichis basedon a multitimescale
decomposition
of the acousticsignal
[Todd,"Waveletanalysisof rhythm,"J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 2290(A)

(1993)].Thisanalysis
is sensitive
to a varietyof expressive
devicesemployedby musicalperformersincludingtempo,dynamics,andarticulation.
The outputof the analysisis a "rhythmogram"whichresembles
the timespanreductionof the theoryof LerdahlandJackendoff.In this paper,the
resultsof someanalysesof real and syntheticperformances
are presented

to do a very fast calculationof the size of any intervalinsidethat temperament,within an errorof -1 cent.The corresponding
exactfrequency
ratio becomesobviousin many casesand it is easy to summarizeall the
intervalleinformationin one analysissheet.In additionto the fifth circle
diagram,this sheetincludesfrequencyratiosfor the chromatic,diatonic,

andhexatonic
scales(especially
theirsizein cents),intervalswithrespect
to the tonic,andthe deviationin centsof eachnotefrom equaltemperament.With this system,pianotuningstudentscan make comparisons
of
differenttemperaments,
classifythem,and understand
theirpracticability
for differenttypesof keyboardmusic.Besides,thepracticaltuninginstructionsfor eachtemperament
canbe comprehended
muchbetter.Also, with
thisanalysissystem,composers
andkeyboardisis
are able to programany
temperament
in an electronicsynthesizer
with user-tuning
option,andthe
systemis even helpfulfor creatingnew temperaments.

[Todd,"The dynamics
of dynamics:
a modelof musicalexpression,"
J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 3540-3550 (1992)].
10:05

9:35

4aMUa6. The pitch of elementsof a harmonic complex. Blane
Andersonand W. Dixon Ward (Dept. of Commun.Disoral.,Univ. of
Minnesota,Minneapolis,
MN 55455)
It is well establishedthat the pitch of a sinusoldis shiftedaway from
the frequencyof a simultaneousnoiseband or sinusold.Attemptsto determinewhetheror not suchpitch shiftsoccuramongelementsof a harmoniccomplextonehavegiven resultsthat are apparentlyconflicting.In

anendeavor
to shedlight,or at leasta few shadows,
on thequestion,
seven
listenersadjusteda sinusoldto matchthe pitch of either the 3rd or 7th
harmonicof a preceding220-Hz 8-harmoniccomplexin whichthe harmonicin question
wasperiodicallyinterrupted.
Bothmonoticanddichotic
procedures,
with correctionsfor diplacusis,were employedin order to
controlfor possibleadaptation
effects.On average,the pitch of the 7th
harmonic
wasshiftedupwardby about25 centsdueto thepresence
of its
neighbors,
but thepitchof the 3rd harmonicwasunaffected.In bothcases,
however, consistent individual differences were found, so that no un-

equivocalconclusions
canbe reached.
9:50

4aMUaS. Musicians' tendencyto stretch larger-than-octavemelodic

intervals. AndrzejRakowski (MusicAcoust.Lab.,ChopinAcademyof
Music,Okolnik 2, Warsaw00-368, Poland)
Four musiciansexperiencedin identifyingmusicalintervals,but not
possessing
absolutepitch,tuneda pure-toneoscillatorin individualsessionsto obtainvariousmelodicintervalswith a standardpuretone500 Hz.
Within a singletask the standardand variabletoneswere interchanging
until the intended value of a melodic musical interval was obtained.

Stimuli were presentedvia earphonesat a loudnesslevel 50 phons.An
isosonicfilter was usedto maintainequalloudnessof tones.The variable
oscillatorwassetat eithervery low or very highfrequencyat the begin-

ningof eachtask.The rangeof 3 octavesaboveand 2 octavesbelow
standardwas investigatedand eachsubjecttunedeachof the 60 musical
intervalswithinthisrange10 times.The sequence
of tuningswithineach
octavewasquasirandom.
The resultsarepresented
as meandeviations
of
eachintervalfromits equallytempered
value.The dispersion
of resultsas
well as intersubject
and intrasubject
variabilityis shown.A tendencyappearstowardstretching
largemelodicintervals;theyarestretched
themore
thelargertheyare.Maximumstretchacross5 octavesinvestigated
is about

4aMUa7. Historical temperaments analysis system. Alejandro S.

1 semitone.
[Worksupported
by thePolishNationalCommittee
for Sci-

Esbri (Dept.of Electron.
Music,Superior
School
of Music,Concepci6n

entificResearch.]
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Musical Acoustics:Computer Music
Uwe J. Hansen, Chair
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Introduction--10:30

Invited Papers
10:35

4aMUbl. Technicaland aestheticconsideratinns
in interactivecomputermusicsystems.ToddWinklet (Dept.of Music,Brown
Univ., Box 1924, Providence,RI 02912)

The proliferation
of reliableinteractive
computer
musicsystems
hascreatedopportunities
for performers
to directlyinfluence
computermusicprocesses.
Performingmusicians
are highlyvaluedfor their uniquesenseof musicalexpression
and taste:the
everchangingsubtleties
of tempo,dynamics,timbre,andarficulation
encompassed
in thelargermusicalframeworkof musicalgesture
andphrasing.
How canmusicians
communicate
theirhighlyrefinedskillsto a computer,
andelicitsimilarlymusicalresults?
Thispaper
describes
techniques
wherebyperformersinfluencehighly flexiblecompositional
algorithmsthat are subtlyresponsive
to musical
nuances.
Thesealgorithms
createMIDI datausedto controlsynthesizers
andsignalprocessors.
Musicalexampleswill bedemonstrated
usingFollowPlay,a computerprogramfor interactivemusicanda real-timeenvironment
for musiccomposition.
The programconsists
of a largecollectionof softwaremoduleso•ganizedinto threefunctionaltypes:ListenerObjectsanalyzeand recordaspectsof a
musician'sperformance,
Composition
Objectsrespondby generatingMIDI data,and InterpreterObjectsunify the entirecollection
with a graphicaluserinterfacethat handlestimingandintermodular
communications.
11:05

4aMUb2. A touchsensitivedancefloor/MIDI controller. RussellF. Pinkston (Dept.of Music,Univ. of Texasat Austin,Austin,
TX 78712)

A prototypeMIDI DanceSurfacehasbeendevelopedwhichis capableof transmitting
precisepositioncoordinates,
velocity,and
pressure
informationin theformof standard
MIDI messages.
The surfaceconsists
of a largenumberof forcesensingresistors
(FSRs)
whichare attachedto heavydutyplasticsheetingandcoveredwith polyethylene
foam.The sheetsmayeitherbe placedon topof or
beneath
a standard
MarleyDancefloor.The FSRsaretypicallyarranged
in a gridwith 16 columns(left to right}and4 rows(frontto

back),whichresults
in a 16 ft. square
dancesurface
with64 1X4 fl. velocityandpressure
sensitive
regions,
eachof whichis assigned
a separale
inputchannelof a Voltageto MIDI InterfaceBoxwhichhas64 analoginputs,plusMIDI Out.The MIDI Boxincorporates
a MotorolaMC68HC11microprocessor
andcanbe programmed
to convertinput/output
analogsignalsto/fromany desiredMIDI
messages,
on multipleMIDI channels.
Hence,usedin conjunction
with an "intelligent"externalMIDI processing
system,it is ideal
for usein interactivedancecompositions
in whichoneor moredancerscanaffectboththe musicandlightingby the natureof their
movements
andby theirpreciseposition(s)
on thesurface.

Contributed Papers
11:35

4aMUb3. Real-time computer simulationof concert hall acoustics:
Arbitrary geometries. Turker Kuyel, Elmer L Hixson (.Dept.of Elec.
Eng., Univ. of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712), and Russell
Pinkston (Univ. of Texasat Austin,Austin,TX 78712)

algorithmsare made to enable the effective simulationof the late rever-

berationresponses
of concerthallswitharbitrarygeometries.
Forreal-time
implementation
of the extendedalgorithms,
MasParMP1 massively
parallel computeris used.
11:50

Artificial reverberation
is a challengingapplicationof the computer
technologyin the field• of musicalaeougtieg,
archlteeture,
multimedia,or
evenin homeaudio.Real-timeoperationandhighpercepttonal
qualityare
the two challengesfor artificial reverberatordesign.In this paper, the
theoryand the implementation
of "real-timecomputersimulationof concert hall acoustics"is discussed.Efficient real-fimealgorilhmsbasedon
theoreticalmodelshave been built. The memoryand compulalionalrequiremeritsof thesealgorithmshave beendetermined.Successfulimplementationof thesetheoreticalmodelsand softwarealgorithmshavebeen
implementedin UT ComputerMusic Studiosusing"Aceelerando"audio
processor.
"Accelerando"implementation
assumes
arbitraryroomgeometriesfor the early reverberationresponse,and rectangularroom geometries for the late reverberationresponse.Extensionsof the model and
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4aMUb4. Effectsof processing
audio signalsthroughequivalent
color matching filters. Andrew Blackford (Elec. Eng., Univ. of
Oklahoma,Norman,OK 73019) and B. Espinoza-Varas(Univ. of
OklahomaHealthSci. Ctr., OklahomaCity, OK 73190)
In applicationsthat combinemusicalsoundswith visual colors, it is

relevantto definerulesthatmay relatecolordimensions
to the pitchand
timbreof sounds.In a firstattempttowarddefiningsuchruies,this inves-

tigationexamined
effectsof processing
audiosignalsthroughequivalent
colormatchingfilters.UsingBulterworthbandpass
filters,a threefilter
bank(fl, f2, f3) wasdesigned
toapproximate
theresponse
of filtersused
in theCIE 1931Standard
Observer[G. WyszeckiandW. $. Stile,Color
Science
(1982)].Thebandwidths
of thecolor-matching
filtersweretrans-
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posedtotheaudiblefrequency
range(0.02-20.0kHz);thefilterpassbands
were0.05-0.6 kHz and9.0-11.0 kHz for fl, 1.0-4.0 kHz for f2, and
9.0-11.0kHz forf3; thepassband
gainswere1.15,0.35, 1.0,and1.75,
respectively.
Synthesized
audiosignalwerepassed
through
thefilterbank
andthepower,P, at thefilteroutputs
wascomputed.
TheP valueswere

THURSDAY

MORNING,

1 DECEMBER

1994

usedto specifytheX andY coordinates
of CIE chromaticity
diagrams
as

follows: X=Pfl/(Pfl+Pf2+Pf3);

Y=Pf2/(Pfl+Pf2+P[3).

Chromaticity
diagrams
wereobtained
for: (a) 0.07-8.0 kHz sinusoids;
(b)

vowelswithdifferent
fundamentals;
and(c)complex
sounds
consisting
of
2-21equal-energy
sinusoids.
[Worksupported
by OCAST]

SAN MARCOS ROOM, 10:30 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON
Session 4aNS

Noise:ProgressReport and Discussionon the ContinuingActivity on ASA's Role in Noiseand its Control
Robert M. Hoover, Chair

Hoover and Keith, Inc., 11381Meadowglen,SuiteI, Houston,Texas77082
Invited Paper
10:30

4aNSI. Noise: Progressreport and discussionon the continuingactivity on ASA's role in noiseand its control. RobertM.

Hoover,Chair(HooverandKeith,Inc.,11381Meadowglen,
Houston,
TX 77082)
A discussion
meetingis beingsponsored
by theTechnicalCommitteeon Noiseto reviewprogress
madeto dateon the actions
initiatedby theTechnicalCommitteeon Noiseat the Denver1993 meetingto increasethe roleof theASA in noiseandits control.
Membersof the steeringcommitteewill eachreviewthe specificactivitiesundertaken
in the areasof education,
collaboration
with
othersocieties,
increasing
publicawareness
of noiseandtheestablishment
of a taskforceto determinefeasibilityof establishing
an
ASA clearinghouse
on noise.

THURSDAY MORNING, 1 DECEMBER 1994

WEDGWOOD ROOM, 8:25 TO 11:45 A.M.
Session 4aPAa

PhysicalAcousticsand Structural Acousticsand Vibration: Ray Methods in Radiation and Scatteringfrom
Elastic Objects I
Philip L. Marston,Cochair
Departmentof Physics,Washington
State University,Pullman, Washington
99164-2814
Allan D. Pierce, Cochair

Departmentof Aerospaceand MechanicalEngineering,BostonUniversity,110 Cummington
Street,Boston,
Massachusetts
Chair's

02215

IntroductionS:25

Invited Papers
8:30

4aPAal.Wavesandraysonfluid-immersed
shells:Beyondspheres,
cylinders,
Donnell,andWatson.AllanD. Pierce(Boston
Univ.,Dept.of Aerospace
andMech.Eng.,110Cummington
St.,Boston,
MA 02215)
Wavespropagating
alongraypathsonshellshavevariousdescriptors,
suchasthedispersion
relationthatconnects
frequency
and
the,two prlneipalwavc-numbc;r
components
for eachpointon the aurfac•.Otherd•scriptorsin•lud• polarizationrelations:complex

ratiosof amplitudes
of quantities
thatoscillateundertheinfluence
of a propagating
wave.Suchoscillating
quantities
includethe
components
of the displacement
vectorfor pointson the middlesurface,the acousticpressure
at the externalsurface,and the
1ocally-spatially-averaged
passiveforcesexertedon the shellby the internalstructure.Energybalancerelationsare alsowave
descriptors.
Suchdescriptors
are derivabledirectlyfrom the equations
of elasticityandfluid mechanics.
In any frequency
and
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wave-number
regime(associated
with therangesof scalesfor theintended
application)
therearea limitednumberof possible
waves
types,but analogieswith waveson fiat platesare often not appropriate.
The use of wave-basedtheorydependson whetherthe
wavelengthalongthe directionof propagationis somewhatsmallerthanthe effectiveshell radiusassociated
with that direction.It is
not necessary
for the frequencyto be high and/orfor the wavelengthto be smallerthanboth of the principalradii of curvature.

Radiation
of soundintothefluidfromwavestravelingslowerthanthespeedof soundis possible
aslongasthereis somepointabove
the surfaceat whichtheextrapolated
phasevelocityis supersonic;
theexplanation
is analogous
to why propellers
with subsonic
tip

speeds
radiatesound.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
9:00

4aPAa2.Backscattering
enhancements
and the impulseresponseof shells:Observations
and ray theory. PhilipL. Marston,

GregKaduchak(Dept.of Phys.,Washington
StateUniv.,Pullman,
WA 99164-2814),
and DavidH. Hughes(NavalRes.Lab.,
Washington,
DC 20375-5350)
Observations
of backscattering
by thinsphericalshellsin waterwerecarriedoutusingtoneburstsanda novelbroadband
transient

source
[G. Kaduchak,
Ph.D.dissertation,
WSU(1994)].Raytheorypertaining
to someof theunderlying
features
observed
will be
discussed
including:
(a)a bipolarspecular
feature
of theimpulse
response
sensitive
totheshell'smass-per-area;
(b)a high-frequency
enhancement
of thetoneburstresponse
dueto a backwards
wave[G. Kaduchak
et al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. (in press)];
(c) the
coincidence
frequency
enhancement
of thetoneburstandimpulse
responses
associated
withthea0_ wave;(d)low-frequency
features
evidentin theimpulse
response
associated
withtheeffectof curvature
onthea0_ wave(orwhatsomeauthors
describe
asthe"Junget
wave");and(e) periodic
so wavepackets
givingresonance
dipsup to moderate
frequencies.
Feature(b) is sometimes
calledthe
thickness
quasiresonance
andfor thestainless
steelshellstudied
theraytheoryusesthes2 leakyLambwaveproperties
in thenegative
group-velocity
region.The development
of ray theoryfor situations
whereconventional
thinshelltheoryis notapplicable
will be
reviewed.[Worksupported
by ONR.]
9:30

4aPAa3. Selectedtopicsin computationalray methods. RogerH. Hackman (LockheedPoloAlto Res. Lab., Palo Alto, CA

94304-1191)
and GaryS. Sammelmann
(Coastal
Systems
Station,
Panama
City,FL 32407-5000)

Several
selected
topics
intimately
involved
withtheapplication
of raytheoryto acoustic
scattering
arediscussed.
Thefirsttopic
is theapplication
of quantitative
raytheoryto thelow-frequency
acoustic
scattering
fromlargeaspect
ratiosolids.
In thisapproach,
thescattering
amplitude
is developed
asa time-ordered
perturbation
series.
Theseries
fortheelasticresponse
isexplicitly
summed
to
obtaina closedformexpression
thatis analogous
to results
obtained
for spherical
andinfinitecylindrical
geometries
through
application
of theSommerfeld-Watson
transformation.
Emphasis
isplaced
onnovelfeatures
thathavenocounterpart
onthesesimpler
geometries
(e.g.,"bipolar"coupling
phenomena)
andtheirimplications
for resonance
excitation.
A second
topicdealswitha
near-field/far-field
targetstrength
modelformorecomplicated
geometrical
shapes
thatis underdevelopment
atCSS.Buttheoretical
andexperimental
results
arepresented.
A thirdtopicis thehigh-frequency
"quasi-resonance"
phenomenon
of thinshelled
structures.
Thestructure
of the"quasiresonance"
modeisobtained
forbothcomplex
wavenumber
(realfrequency)
andcomplex
frequency
(real

wavenumber)
extensions
of thereflection
coefficient
fora fluidloaded
fiatplate.Theresults
areusedto synthesize
thescattering
amplitude
for spherical
shellsusingformspreviously
derivedfor theSommerfeld-Watson
transform.
10:00-10:15

Break

10:15

4aPAa4.Implementation
of a ray tracingalgorithmto calculatethe acoustic
scattering
fromflnid loaded,doublycurved
shells.Douglas
A. Rebinsky,
Andrew
N. Norris(Dept.of Mech.andAerosp.
Eng.,Rutgers
Univ.,P.O.Box909,Piscataway,
NJ
08855-0909),and YangYang (SFA,Inc., Landover,MD 20785)

Raytracingis usedto calculate
theacoustical
andstructural
response
of smooth,
elasticshellsof nonseparable
shape.
The
frequency
range
of interest
isbelowflexural
coincidence
butstillhighenough
thatasymptotic
methods
areapplicable.
Thestructure
anddevelopment
of ray-likesolutions
onarbitrarily
doublycurvedshellsis reviewed
witha discussion
of twomechanisms:
(1) a
"background"
response
determined
by thelocalinertialimpedance,
and(2) phase
matching
to longitudinal
andshearwaves.
The
background
response
canbeapproximated
by specular
reflection,
butthemembrane
wavesrequire
globaltreatment
overthewhole
structure.
Afterfirstcalculating
thecoupling
curves,
whicharetheclosed
locidefined
byphase
matching
withtheincident
wavefield,

"pressure"
raysarethensentoutovertheshellwitheach
rayanditsamplitude
evolving
according
toa rayequation
anda transport
equation.
Illustrative
examples
of raypaths
andray-tube
areas
willbepresented
forellipsoidal
andquasicylindrical
shells.
Theuseof
theGaussian
beamsummation
method
todescribe
thewavefields
will bediscussed.
Numerical
comparisons
aremadewiththeexact
resultsfor thecanonical
geometries,
andextensions
to nonseparable
shapes
anddiscontinuous
shellswill be shownanddiscussed.
[Work supportedby ONR.]
10:45

4aPAaS.
Rays,modes,
andspectra:
Footprints
in phase
space.Leopold
B. Felsen(Dept.ofAerosp.
andMech.Eng.,Boston
Univ., 110 CummingtonSt., Boston,MA 02215)

Raymethods
havebeenusedextensively
to describe
mid-andhigh-frequency,
aswellaspulsed,
phenomena
associated
with

acoustic
propagation
in thepresence
of submerged
solidorlayered
elastic
structures.
Therelevant
wavefields
include
externally
reflected
anddiffracted,
aswellasexternally-internally
coupled,
progressing
constituents,
repetitive
multiples
ofwhich
combine
into
oscillatorv
(modal)
forms.
Fullexploitation
ofraymethods
forradiation
andscattering
scenarios,
either
forward
(forclassification)
or
inverse
(foridentification),
isaided
bysystematic
footprinting
of the(space-time)-(wave
number-frequency)
characteristics
ofthe
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various
waveobjects
in a (configuration)-(spectrum)
phase
space
catalog.
"Clean"footprints
obtained
fromforward
asymptotics
for
certaintestproblems
areshownto be diffused
(a) by windowed
processings
thatareappliedto extractthesefootprints
fromdata

(imaging),
and(b)byspace-time
limitsimposed
onthedataset.Examples
include
submerged
elastic
cylindrical,
andfinitefiatplate,
geometries.
Alsoincluded
aresimplemodelsof truncated
strictor perturbed
periodicity,
with illustration
of superresolution
and
backpropagation
[L. Carinet al., J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.(submitted)].
[Worksupported
byONRandAFOSR.]

11:15

4aPAa6.Postmodernquantummechanics:Chaosand the Schœfidlnger
wave equation. StevenTomsovic (Dept. of Phys.,
WashingtonStateUniv., Pullman,WA 99164-2814)

Recenttheoreticaland experimental
developments
are drivinga growinginterestin the asymptotic
wave behaviorof quantum
mechanics.
The underlyingray theoryis basedon the trajectories
foundin the corresponding
classicalmechanical
system.Many
systems
exhibitsomechaoticmotionandpresent
a numberof challenges
for thetheory.Recentadvances
will be illustrated
with the

stadium
billiardwhichhasbecome
oneof thepremiere
paradigms
of highlychaotic
dynamics
[E. J. HellerandS. Tomsovic,
Phys.
Today46(7),38 (1993)].Boththetime-dependent
andstationary
solutions
will be discussed.
[Worksupported
by NSFGrantNo.
PHY-9305582.]

THURSDAY

MORNING,

PECOS ROOM, 9:00 TO 11:00 A.M.

1 DECEMBER 1994
Session 4aPAb

PhysicalAcousticsand Bioresponseto Vibration and to Ultrasound:
Bioeffects of Ultrasound

and Cavitation

WesleyL. Nyborg,Chair
PhysicsDepartment,Universityof Vermont,
Burlington,Vermont05405
ContributedPapers
9:00

4aPAbL Bioeffects
of positiveand negativepressurepulsesin vlvo.
MichaelR. Bailey,DavidT. Blackstock(Appl.Res.Labs.andMech.
Eng.Dept.,Univ.of Texasat Austin,Austin,TX 78713-8029),Diane
Dalecid, Carol H. Raeman,Sally Z. Child, and Edwin L. Carstensen
(Univ. of Rochester,Rochester,NY 14627)

Murinelung andDrosophilalarvaewere usedto compareeffectsof

isolated
positiveandnegative
pulses
on tissuecontaining
gasbodies.
The
basicpulse,produced
by an underwater
spark,waspositive.
It couldbe
isolated
by floatingabsorptive,
nonreflecting
rubberonthewatersurface
to
prevent
reflection.
Whenanisolated
negative
pulsewasdesired,
therubber
was removedandthe direct,positivepulsewas blockedby insertinga
jagged-edge
barrierbetween
thesparkandtheexposure
area.Thejagged

edgerendered
thediffracted
wave(fromthebarrieredge)incoherent
and
therefore
negligible
in theexposure
area.Exposure
levelswerevariedby
alteringtheproximityof theexposure
areato thesource.For eachlevel,
lungdamageandlarvamortalitydueto 20-pulseexposures
weremeasured.Positivepulseswere foundto be at leastas damaging,to both
tissues,
asnegative
pulses
havingthesameamplitude.
If thedamage
was
dueto cavitation,thisresultis contraryto conventional
wisdom,which

holdsnegative
pressure
largelyresponsible
for theviolence
of inertial
cavitation.
It is speculated
thattheexpansion
andensuing
catastrophic

collapse
of a bubble
arehindered
in thepresence
of tissue.
[Worksupported
byONR,NIH, andARL:UT IR&Dprogram.]

A commonnoninvasive
testfor fetal well-beinginvolvestransmitting

anaudio-frequency
acoustic
signalintotheamniotic
fluidby means
of a
mechanical
vibrator,whichis appliedto themother'sabdomen
closeto the
fetal head.This testhasbeensimulatedin the laboratory,usinga silicone

robbermodeluterusof spherical
shapefilledwithwater.Theoutside
of the
modelwasexcitedby an impedance
headanda load-distributing
contact
disk.Mechanicalimpedance
measurements
werecompared
with similar
measurements
on volunteersubjectsat about30 weeks' pregnancy,and
showedsimilartrendsasa functionof frequency.
The modelwasthenused
to establish
a transferfunctionbetweentheexcitingforceandtheacoustic

pressure
in thewater-filled
cavity.
A simpletheoretical
modelispresented
which accountsfor the main featuresobservedexperimentally.
Results

ifidicate
thatcommercial
fetalstimulators
canproduce
intrauterine
sound
pressures
ashighas30 Parms(180Papeakpressure)
closetothepointof
excitation.
The actualleveldepends
on thethickness
of thesubcutaneous
fat layerwhichcouplesthe vibratorto the uterus.
9:30

4aPAb3. Propagationof elasticwavesinsideconcretionsto simulate

dynamicfailureof kidneystonesand gallstones
duringlithotripsy.
Girish Dahakeand S. M. Gracewski (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of
Rochester,
Rochester,
NY 14627)

Reflection
andsuperposition
of stresswavesis analyzedusingfinite
differencetechniques
to betterunderstand
the effectof stoneparameters

andgeometry
onthedistribution
of strains
withinkidneystones
andgall9:15

4aPAb2. Sound transmission to the human fetus. ChristopherL.

MorfeyandRogerJ. Pinnington(Inst.of SoundandVib.Res.,Univ.of
Southampton,
Southampton
SO171BJ,UnitedKingdom)
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atoncaduringlithotripay.
Concrotiona
of irregularg•ometri½s
aresubjected
to ultrasonic
wavesources
thatsimulatelithotripterpulses.The timeevolution of strainis calculatedinsidecylindersof rectangularand circular
crosssections,due to an incidentradiallydivergingsourcein the liquid
surrounding
the solid.Two schemes
areconsidered
to explicitlyaccount
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for theliquid-solidinterface
conditions.
Bothschemes
account
forvarying
gridsizesandgiveidenticalresultsfor straightinterfaces,
but thesecond
schemealsohandlesirregularinterfaces.
The time sequence
obtainednumericailyfor strainat the centerof a rectangular
cylinderalsomatches
wellwiththeexperimental
results
IS. M. Gracewski
et eL,J.Acoust.See.
Am. 94, 652-661 (1993)].In addition,straincontours
areplottedfor the

Previously,
cavitationdue to pulsedmegabertz-frequency
ultrasound
wasdetectedusinga technique
thatonlylookedfor theonsetof detectable
cavitafion[CMabrese
et al., Advancesin NonlinearAcoustics,
editedby H.
Hoba•k,pp. 394-399 0993)]. This methodprovideslittle information
aboutcavitationproductionrates,which may be bettercornratedto a
mechanical
bioeffectthanthe thresholdalone.A modifiedapproachusing

propagation
of P (longitudinal)
andSV (shearvertical)wavesinsidea
circularcylinder.It is shownthatthe reflectionfrom the concaveback

a passive
cavitation
detector
[Royeta!., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 87, 2451-

surfaceof thecircularcylinderhasa focusingeffectwith the subsequent

acoustic
pressure
amplitude.
Measurements
arerepeated
for a varietyof
pulselengths
(from3 to 1130/as)
anddutycycles(from0.1%to 20%)and

formationof focal zones(caustics).

2458 0990)] is usedto determinethe rateof cavitationas a functionof

at frequencies
of 1, 2.25,and5 MHz. Initialresultssuggest
thatthethreshold pressure
for cavitationis weaklydependent
on pulselengthanddecreases
withincreasing
dutycycle.[Worksupported
byNIH through
Grant

9:45

4aPAb4. The propagation of ultrasonic waves through a bubbly

liquid into tissue:A linearanalysis. QuanQi, JohnG. Harris (Theor.
Appl.Mech.UIUC,216TalbotLab.,104S.WrightSt.,Urbana,IL61801),
and WilliamD. O'Brien (Elec.Cornput.
Eng.,UIUC, Urbana,1L61801)
The steady-state
response
inducedby an ultrasonic
wavein a structure
comprisedof two layers,a bubblyliquid, and a viscoelastic
solidwith a
rigidboundary,
is studiedin thelinearapproximation.
Thisstructure
modelsa steadilycavitatingliquidin contactwith tissue.The uppersurfaceof
theliquidis drivenharmonically
andmodelsthesource.The lowersurface
of thesolidis rigidandmodelsbone.Thoughthecavitationprocesses
are
nonlinear,the propagation
is approximated
as linear.The modelof the
bubblyliquidis a simplecontinuumone,supplemented
by allowingfor a
distributionof differentbubbleradii andfor dampingof the oscillationsof
eachbubble.The modelcontainsthreefunctions,the probabilitydistributiondescribing
thedistribution
of bubbleradii,andtwofunclions
modeling
the mechanical
response
of, respectively,
the individualbubbleand the
tissue.Numericalexamplesare workedout by adaptingdatatakenfrom
variouspublishedsourcesto deducethe parameters
of thesefunctions.
Theseexamplespermitan assessment
of the overallattenuation
of the
structure,
andof themagnitude
of thepressure
andparticlevelocityin the
bubblyliquid, and of the tractionand the particledisplacement
in the

tissue.
[Partialsupport
fromArjo,Inc.,MortonGrove,IL.]
10:00

4aPAbS. Cavitation in water generated by pulse Doppler ultrasound,
Ronald A. Roy (Appl. Phys. Lab., Univ. of Washington,Seattle, WA

No. RO1 CA39374.]
10:30

4aPAb7, Focused acoustic pulses of finite amplitude and their
influence on cavitation bubble dynamics. M.A. Averkiou, L. A.
Crum (Appl. Phys.Lab., Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105},and
M. F. Hamilton (Univ. of Texasat Austin,Austin,TX 78712-1063)

A computer
codethatsolves
theKZK equation
in thetimedomain[Lee
andHamilton,Ultrasonics
lntL 91 Conference
Proceedings
(ButterworthHeinemann,
Oxford,1991),pp.177-180]ismodified
toincludetheeffects
of focusingonpulsedsoundbeamsof finiteamplitude.Singlecyclepulses,
similar to thoseusedin lithotripsyand high intensityfocusedultrasound

(HIFU) surgery,are considered.
The numericalresultsdemonstrate
the
combinedeffectsof nonlinearity,
absorption,
diffraction,andfocusingon
the waveformdistortionand shockformationin shortacousticpulses.
Self-defocusing
associated
with shockformationis alsotakenintoaccount.
Propagation
curvesare shownfor the positivepeakpressure
amplitude

(P+) andthenegative
peakpressure
amplitude
(P_) alongtheaxisof the
source.The calculated
pressure
waveforms
areusedas inputto computer
codesthat modelbubbledynamics.Predictedradius-timecurvesare presentedfor theresponse
of a bubbledueto a focusedacoustic
pulseof finite
amplitude.Gas diffusionfrom the liquid into the vaporbubble,and the
rolesof P+ andP_ in the diffusionprocess,are alsoconsidered.
[Work
supported
by theNationalInstituteof Health.]
10:45

98105) and J. Brian Fowlkes (Univ. of MichiganMedical Ctr., Ann
Arbor, MI 48109)

A recentlypublishedstudyreportsthe directobservation
of transient

microcavitation
in waterproduced
by clinicaldiagnostic
ultrasound
[Hollandet aL, IEEE UFFC 39, 95-101 (1992)].Resultsarepresented
froma
similarstudyin whichan aqueous
suspension
of 0.2-/•m-diampolystyrene
sphereswas insonated
by an ATL UM9 scanneroperatingin the pulse
Dopplermodeat 3.5 and 5.0 MHz. The suspension
was degassed
to ap-

4aPAb8. The biological relevance of transient cavitation
measurementsperformed in water: The effect of shear viscosity.

JohnAllen (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of Washington,
Seattle,WA
98105)and RonaldA. Roy (Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105)
Recentyearshaveseena hostof directexperimental
evidenceof transientmicrocavitation
in water producedby shortpulsesof megahertzfrequencyultrasound
[Roy et al., J. Acoust.Sec. Am. 87, 2451-2458

proximately90% of saturation.Using a computerautomatedactivecavi-

(1990);andothers].
However,
to ourknowledge
therehavebeennopub-

tationdetector[Roy eta!., J. Acoust.Sec.Am. 87, 2451-2458(1990)],

lishedaccounts
of directobservations
of suchmicrocavJtaflon
activityin
biologicalmedia.It is usefulto relatethe resultsof the aqueousexperimentsto the likelihoodof producingcavilalienin tissue.To do this, one
mustassess
therelevantdifferences
betweenthetwo media.As a firststep

cavitationproduction
rateswereobtainedfor a varietyof pulseparameters
suchasintensity,peaknegativepressure,
pulselength,andpulserepetition
frequency.Resultssuggest
a cavitationthresholdwhichis fairly well predictedby the mechanical
indexcalculated
from thevariouspulsewave-

formsobtained/nsitu.[Worksupported
by NIH throughGrantNo. RO1
CA39374.]
10:15

4aPAb6. Cavilalien from short pulses high-frequency ultrasound: A
study of cavitation product'on rates and their dependence on
acoustical parameters. Adam Calabrese (Dept. of Phys., Univ. of

Mississippi,Oxford, MS 38677) and Ronald A. Roy

(Univ. of

Washington,Seattle,WA 98105)
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in thisprocess,
a numerical
implementation
of the Gilmoreequation
for
adiabatic
bubblepulsations
is employed
[Church,J. Acoust.Sec.Am. 83,
2210-2217(1988)]andcompare
predicted
thresholds
in waterandin
biologicalmediamodeledas a viscousfluid.Comparisons
aremadewith
the analyticaltheoryof HollandandApfel [IEEE UFFC 36, 204-208
(1080)].The requirement
that,at the threshold
pressure,
the bubblecollapsetemperature
exceed5000 K providesthe rigorouscomparison
criterion.Resultsareviewedin light of recentexperimental
resultsobtainedin
water[Calabrese
et eL,J.Acoust.Sec.Am. 95, 2856(1994)]andin tissuemimickingphantommaterials
[Zbengeta!., J.Acoust.See.Am. 95, 2855

(1994)].[Worksupported
by NIH throughGrantNo. RO1 CA39374.]
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TRINITY A AND B, 8:00 TO 10:10 A.M.
Session 4aSPa

SpeechCommunication:
Productionand Perceptionof Speechby ChildrenI
Peter Assmann, Cochair

Schoolof HumanDevelopment,
Universityof Texasat Dallas, Box 830688,Richardson,Texas75083
William Katz, Cochair

Callier Centerfor Communication
Disorders,1966 InwoodRoad,Dallas, Texas75235-7298

Chair's

Introduction---8:00

Invited Papers

8:05

4aSPal.Artatomic
development
of the vocaltract: Implications
for speech
motorcontrolandacoustic
properties
of speech.
RayD. Kent (Dept.of Commun.
Disord.,Univ.of Wisconsin,
1975WillowDr., Madison,
WI 53706)

It hasbeenproposed
thatmodels
of speech
production
should
bedeveloped
withconsideration
of ageandgender
differences.
Although
someimportant
agedifferences
in anatomy
andacoustic
patterns
of vocalization
havebeendescribed
between
infantsand

adults,muchlessattention
hasbeengivento theanatomic
development
of thespeech
production
system
between
infancyand
adulthood.
Thistalkreviews
theanatomic
development
of thecraniofacial,
oral,andlaryngeal
systems
of speech
production
between
birthandyoungadulthood.
Implications
of thedevelopmental
patterns
areconsidered
fortheontogeny
of speech
production,
especially
speech
motorcontrolandacoustic
patterns
of speech.
Consideration
alsois givento genderandraceastheyrelateto vocaltract
anatomy
anditsdevelopment
in children.
Topicsto bereviewed
include:
craniofacial
skeleton,
nasopharynx,
tongue,
lips,andlarynx.
Theoverallpattern
of development
will be summarized
for eachsystem
andintervals
of especially
rapidgrowthwill be identified.
A
majorhypothesis
to be evaluated
is whethergrowthis harmonious
acrossthemajoranatomic
systems.

8:30

4aSPa2.Developmentof skilled speechproductionin children. ShariR. Baum (Schoolof Commun.Sci. & Disoral.,McGill
Univ., 1266 PineAve. W., Montreal,PQ H3G 1A8, Canada)and William F. Katz (Univ. of Texasat Dallas,Dallas,TX)
Therehasbeenmuchrecentinterestin themannerin whichchildrendevelopmaturespeechproduction
capabilities.
Investigations
of bothnormalspeechacquisition
anddevelopmental
speechproduction
impairments
havecontributed
to ourcurrentknowledge
base.
A consistent
findingis that youngchildren'sspeechis highlyvariable,both in its temporaland spectralattributes,and that this
variabilitydiminishes
graduallywith age.However,theexactmannerin whicharticulatoryprecisionemerges(or fails to emergein
speechdisorders)
continuesto be the subjectof debate.For example,someresearchon anticipatory
coarticulation
suggests
a
developmental
progression
from syllable-to segment-based
timingstrategies
whileotherresearch
suggests
theopposite.
Similarly,
somestudiesof compensatory
articulation
showcomparable
degreesof motorequivalence
in youngchildrenandadults,whileothers
showthatthisaspectof motorcontrolemerges
graduallywith maturation.
This presentation
will reviewkey experiments
(primarily
basedon acoustic
analyses),
consider
potentialexplanations
for thecontroversial
data,anddiscuss
methodological
alternatives
that
mayassist
in theresolution
of outstanding
questions.
Recentevidence
indicates
thatspecificmotorpatterns
of differentarticulalors
will
play a majorrole.

8:55

4aSPa3.The developmentalrole of acousticboundariesin speechperception. RalphN. Ohde (Div. of Hear.andSpeechSci.,
Box 552, Station 17, Vanderbilt Univ. School of Medicine, Nashville, TN 37232-8700)

Duringproduction,thereare frequentabruptchangesin the amplitudeor in the spectrumof the sound,and thesevariationsare
regardedas boundaries
betweenspeechsounds.The informationappearsrich in cuesfor phoneticfeaturesof the segments
occurring
within 10 to 30 ms of the acousticboundaries.Recentresearchexaminingchildren'sspeechshowsthat the informationcontained
within the acousticboundariesof their productions
providesimportantcuesfor consonantplaceof articulation.In addition,interspeakervariabilityfor thesesegments
is low,ascompared
to properties
suchasformanttransitions.
Currentstudiesalsorevealthatfor

bothadultandchildspeecha principalmechanism
involvedin processing
acoustic
boundary
cuesinvolvesshort-term
memory,and
that the elimination of Doundary information negatively affects perception of place of articulation, particularly for children's speech.

Furthermore,
the importance
of acousticboundaries
in children'sspeechextendsto their perception
of placeof articulation
of both
consonants
andvowels.Youngchildrenaccuratelyprocess
placeof articulation
from very shortdurationstimuli,whichincludesthe
periodof rapidspectrum
change.In the currentpaper,thisevidencesupporting
the salleneeof acousticboundaryinformation
in

children's
speech
andchildren's
perception
of speech
will bepresented.
[Worksupported
by NIH, DC00464.]
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9:20

4aSPa4.The development
of speechperception:
Beyondinfancy. AmandaC. Walley,VictoriaL. Michela (Dept.of Psychol.,
Univ.ofAlabama
at Birmingham,
Birmingham,
AL 35294),and James
E. Flcgc (Univ.of Alabama
atBirmingham,
Birmingham,
AL 35294)

In comparison
to whatis knownaboutspeech
perception
in infancyandadulthood,
muchlessis knownaboutperception
in
childhood.
Nevertheless,
thereis a growing
consensus
thatphonetic/phonemic
segments
arenotpresent
in the"initialstate,"butonly
emerge
gradually
overthecourse
of childhood
asunitsof speech
representation
and/orprocessing.
Howperception
maybecome
more
segmentally
basedbyvirtueof vocabulary
growthwill beconsidered--as
thementallexicongrowsin overallsize,asindividual
lexical

itemsbecome
morefamiliar,
andasparticular
regions
of thelexicon
become
more"crowded"
(i.e.,astheacoustic-phonetic
similarity
among
different
wordsincreases).
Theresearch
to bepresented
includes
recentdatabeating
onchildren's
perception
of nativeand
non-native
vowelsin wordandnonwordcontexts.
Age-related
changes
in spokenwordrepresentation
andprocessing
may have
important
consequences
for otherdevelopmental
achievements,
suchas thegrowthof metaphonological
knowledge/skills
andearly
readingability,aswell asfor success
in learninga second
language.
Moregenerally,
thepurpose
is to helpsetan agenda
for future
research
thatwill providea morecomplete
pictureof thedevelopmental
trendfor speech
perception.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]
9:45-10:10

PANEL

DISCUSSION

THURSDAY MORNING, 1 DECEMBER 1994

SAN SABA ROOM, 10:15A.M. TO 12:15 P.M.

Session 4aSPb

SpeechCommunication:
Productionand Perceptionof Speechby ChildrenII (PosterSession)
Peter Assmann, Cochair

Schoolof HumanDevelopment,
Universityof Texasat Dallas,Box830688,Richardson,
Texas75083
William Katz, Cochair

Callier Centerfor Communication
Disorders,1966 InwoodRoad, Dallas, Texas75235-7298
ContributedPapers
All posters
willbeondisplay
from8:00a.m.to 12:15p.m.Toallowcontributors
anopportunity
toseeotherposters,
contributors
of
odd-numbered
papers
willbeattheirposters
from10:15a.m.to 11:15a.m.,andcontributors
ofeven-numbered
papers
willbeattheir
posters
from11:15a.m.to 12:15p.m.Posters
will remainondisplay
until10:00p.m.onFriday.

4aSPbl. Prosodicfeaturesof foreignertalk registerin the speechof
10- to 11- and 6- to 7-year-oldAmerican children. JenniferSullivan

andAndreaG. Levitt (Wellesley
College,106CentralStreet,Wellesley,

M. Komell,WilliamF. Katz (Dept.of Commun.Disord.,Univ.of Texas
at Dallas, Callier Center,1966 Inwood Rd., Dallas,TX 75235), and
CherylBeach (3408 CusterSt., Cincinnati,OH 45208)

MA 02181-8289)

At whatageandin whatwaysdochildrenbeginto modifytheirspeech
in the presence
of a non-nativespeaker?
Two groupsof six American
childreneach,threegirlsandthreeboys,wereaskedto teachtwochildren,
onea nativespeakerof Englishandanotherwith limitedEnglishproficiency,to recitethepledgeof allegiance
andtwo children's
poems.The
children
in theoldergroupwerebetween
10 and11yearsold,andthosein
theyounger
groupwerebetween
6 and7. Whenspeaking
to thenon-native

child,theoldergroupof childrenproduced
shorterutterances,
repeated
often,andspokesignificantly
moreslowlythanwhenspeaking
to the
nativespeaker.
Repetitions
weregenerally
spoken
witha lowerF0, andthe
olderchildrenalsouseda significantly
reduced
F0 rangewhenaddressing

thenon-native
speaker.
Therewerenodifferences
in theprosodic
adjustmentsmadeby theboysandthegirls.Thechildren
in theyounger
group
generallymadefew modifications
in theirspeechto thenon-native
child,

although
someof theoldersubjects
in thisgroupoccasionally
modified
theirspeech
tothenon-native
speaker
in wayssimilartothoseof theolder

children.
[Worksupported
byNIH GrantNo.1 R15HD28173-01.]

Althoughrecentevidence
suggests
thatyoungchildrenuseprosodic
information
to "bootstrap"
themselves
intosyntactic
comprehension,
little
is knownabouthowchildren
useprosody
to signalsyntactic
boundaries
in
theirspokenutterances.
A speechelicitationtaskexaminedthe extentto

whichchildren
andadults
control
duration
andintonation
tomarkphrase
boundaries
in spontaneous
speech.
Adultsandyoung
children
(ages
5 and
7) wereaskedto describe
groupings
of colored
blocksin a manner
such
thata blindfolded
listenercouldtell "whichblocksgo together."
This

procedure
elicited
utterances
corresponding
tothreesyntactic
bracketings
of thephrase
"pinkandgreenandwhite."Acoustic
analysis
of subjects'
productions
indicated
thatadults
reliably
controlled
duration
(i.e.,syllable
lengthening,
pauses)
andintonation
fall-risepatterns
to signalphrase
boundaries.
In contrast,
children's
productions
werehighlyvariableand
showed
noevidence
of intonation
cuesbeinginvolved.
Individual
subject
analyses
suggested
thatsomeof the7-year-old
children
usedduration
cue
to signalphrase
boundaries,
although
thecontrasts
werenotasmarkedas

4aSPb2.Prosodic
cuesfor phrasalboundaries
in productions
by

in theadultdata.Theresults
wereinterpreted
asshowing
thatbyage7,
mostchildren
havenotyetmastered
prosodic
cuesforphrasal
boundaries

childrenand adults. Sushama
Verma,AnneM. Mannering,
Branden

in theirspeechproduction.
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4aSPb3.A preliminaryinvestigation
of how prosodiccuesmay help
young infants' to extract words from natural sentences. Francisco

Lacerda,Ulla Sundberg,
and ChristinAndersson(Inst. of Linguist.,
Stockholm
University,S-10691Stockholm,Sweden)

Thispaperpresents
preliminary
results
of a studyassessing
6-monthold infants'capacityto pick up linguistically
relevantinformationpresented
in complexnaturalistic
linguistic
contexts.
Thehead-turn
procedure
wasusedtoinvestigate
theinfants'abilityto discriminate
targetwordsthat
areembedded
in naturalcarriersentences.
The sentences
wereproducedas
infant-directed
or adult-directed
speech("direction")andfor eachdirectionof thetargetwordoccurred
eitherin emphaticor nonemphatic
position

("focus").A largenumber
of sentences,
including
all thepossible
combinationsof directionandfocus,wasfirstsubmitted
to adultscrutinyin order
to selectunambiguous
carriersentences
in which adequatetargetwords
weresubsequently
edited.Bothadultsandinfantsweretestedby theheadturn procedure,to assessthe differencesbetweenthe infants'and adults'

useof theprosodic
information.
[Research
supported
by The Bankof
SwedenTercentenary
Foundation,
GrantNo. 94-0435.]

4aSPb4. The nature of top-down representationsthat affect
bottom-upphonetalcprocessingin children and adults. AngelaL.
Bauman (Dept. of Psychol.,SUNY-Buffalo,Park Hall, Box 604110,
Buffalo,NY 14260-4110)and JudithC. Goodman (Univ. of California
at SanDiego,La Jolla,CA 92093)
Adultsandchildrenuselexicalknowledgeto interpretphonemes
in

speech
[W.F. Ganong,
JEP:HPP6, 110-125(1980);HurlbunandGoodman,in preparation;
S. NittrouerandA. Boothroyal,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am.

87, 2705-2715(1990)].Thisstudyexamines
thenatureof lexicalrepresentations
necessary
for top-downeffects.In a baselineassessment,
5-yearoldsand adultsheardstimulifrom seven-step
voiceonsettime (VOT)
continua.
Thecontinua
endpoints
formednonwords
(e.g.,beb--,p..•.).
Subjectswerethentrainedononeendpointfromeachcontinuum
in oneof two
learningconditions.Subjectsin the exposureconditionhearditems in a
carrierphasefive times(e.g.,"The soundyouwill hearis •."). Subjects
in theconceptconditionheardfive instances
of eachitemusedasa picture

label,in definitional
sentences,
andin a sentence
identifyingits superordinatecategory.After training,subjectsagainheardthe baselineVOT
continua.Children'sand adults'phonemeboundaries
shiftedsuchthat a
greaterpropoRion
of tokenswereperceivedascompatible
with thetrained
endof thecontinuum
regardless
of learningcondition.This suggests
that
minimalexposureto a soundpattern,ratherthan fully-specified
lexical
knowledge,canresultin top-downeffectsin speechperception.
4aSPbS. Voice pitch as an aid to speechreadingin young children.

JoannaD. Fagg (Schoolof Commun.Sci. andDisoral.,McGill Univ.,
1266 PineAve. West,Montreal,PQ H3G 1A8, Canada)
The speechreading
ability of a groupof youngchildrenwith normal
hearingwasassessed
usinga simple,closed-set,
singlewordidentification
task.The speechreading
testwas devisedsuchthat the accurateidentificationof half of the testitemswouldbe expectedto be facilitatedby the
abilityto perceivevoicingcontrasts.
All of thesubjects
performedthetask
twice, once with visual speechinformationonly and once with visual
informationsupplemented
by a voicepitchsignal,derivedusingan electrolaryngograph.
Subjectswerefoundto be ableto identifyfamiliarwords
throughspeechreading,
both in the silent conditionand with the addition
voicepitchsignal.No significantoverallimprovementwasfoundto result
from the provisionof voice pitch information.However,subjectswere
foundto significantlyimprovein their ability to identifythosetestitems

whichrequiredthediscrimination
of voicingcontrasts.
Conclusions
were
drawnaboutthenormalspeechperceptual
processes
of youngchildrenand
aboutthepossible
benefitsof providingsimplespeechpatterninformation,
suchasthevoicepitchsignal,for childrenwith profound
hearinglosses.
4aSPb6. A developmentalstudy of audiovisualspeech perception
using the McGurk paradigm. Nell S. HockIcy and Linda Polka
(Schoolof Commun.Sci. andDisord.,McGill Univ., 1266 Pine^vc. West,
Montr6al,PQ H3G 1AS, Canada)

is synchronized
with the auditorypresentation
of anothersyllable.Previousaudiovisual
speech
studieshaveshownthatadultperception
is strongly
influenced
by the visualspeechinformationwhereasthe perception
of

youngchildren(5-8 years)showsa veryweakinfluence
of visualspeech
patterns
anda strongbiasfavoringtheauditoryspeech
information.
In this
investigation
46 children
in fouragegroups
(5, 7, 9, and11 yearolds)and
15 adultswerepresented
with conflicting
audiovisual
syllablesin whichan
auditory/ba/sequence
wascombined
with visual/va/,/0a/,/ds/, and/ga/
sequences,
respectively.
The resultsindicatedthattheinfluenceof auditory
informationdecreased
with increasingage, while the influenceof visual
informationand the integrationof auditoryand visual informationincreasedacrossthe age groups.In addition,an adult-likeresponsepattern
wasobserved
in onlyhalf of thechildrenin theoldestchildsubjectgroup

(10-12 yearsold)suggesting
thattheabilityto utilizevisualspeech
informationcontinues
to developbeyondtheageof 12. [Worksupported
by
NSERC.]

4aSPb7. Infant dependence on acoustic cue redundancy:
Discriminationof the word-finalvoicingcontrast. MargretA. Orme
and Linda Polka (Schoolof Commun.Sci. and Disoral.,McGill Univ.,

1266PineAve.West,Montr6al,PQ H3G 1A8, Canada)
Discrimination
of a word-finalstopconsonant
voicingcontrast,/bid//bit/, by adultsand infantsat two ages(6-8 and 10-12 months)was
investigated
in a category-change
conditioned
headturnprocedure
across
threestimulusconditions:
full cue(FC), burstandclosurecuesneutralized

(BCCN),andvowelduration
neutralized
(VDN).Adultsperformed
atceilinglevelsfor all threeconditions.
No infantagedifferences
wereobserved.
However,therewassomeevidencethat infantsbenefittedfrom the pres-

enceof redundant
acoustic
cues(FC>BCCN,butFC>VDN). Infantsperformedsignificantly
betterwith theVDN stimuliindicatingthatfinalrelease burst information

is more salient to infants than vowel duration

differences
for this/bid/-/bit/contrast.Thisresultdiffersfromfindingsof
prior researchon adult and infant perceptionof suchcontrastswhich
showeda prominentuseof theprecedingvowel durationcue.This finding
suggests
thatvowel durationbecomesusefulas a cueto final stopvoicing
with linguisticsophistication.
[Worksupported
by NSERC.]
4aSPb8.Sensitivityto the distinctivefeaturesof vowelsin newborn
speechsegmentation.KelleyL. Kaye (Univ.of Texasat Dallas,School
of Human Develop. GR41, P.O. Box 830688, Richardson,TX
75083-0688)
A previousstudyinvestigatingthe unit of speechperceptionin new-

horns[K. L. Kaye,J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.92,2299(A)(1992)]yieldedresults
suggesting
thatspeechprocessing
in newborns
requiresboththedefinition
of the multidimensional
perceptualspaceof the utterances
in termsof
smallperceptual
units,and the chunkingof phenoemes
into syllablesfor
cognitiveprocessing
in memory.The presentstudyfocusedon the perceptual process,
investigating
whethernewbornsare sensitiveto the distinctive featuresof vowels.A vowel can be characterized
by threeopposed

distinctive
features.
Usinganoperant
([SI)sucking
procedure,
onegroup
of
newbornsreceived,over earphones,
a presentation
set with 0 distinctive
featurevariation,a secondgroupwith greaterthan0 but lessthaa I distinctivefeaturevariation,and a third groupwith 2 distinctivefeatures
variationbetweenthe computersynthesized
vowelsin the set. Results
indicatedthat responding
is affectedby the numberof distinctivefeatures
requiredto definethevowelset,andtogetherthesestudiesindicatethat
newbornscan segmentspeechin termsof syllables,phoneroes,
and distinctivefeatures.Distinctivefeaturesare normallydefinedin articulatory
terms,yet newbornsdo not havethe appropriate
articulatoryequipment.
The theoreticalimplications
of thiswill be discussed.
4aSPb9. Prototype preference and magnet effects in newborns:
Evidencefor an innatecomponent.MichelleAidridge (CallicrCtr.for
Commun.Disord.-UTD, 1966 lnwoodRd., Dallas,TX 75235)

Withinthevowelspacetherearesubareas
whichcorrespond
to specific
vowel categories.Within each subareathere is a point which definesthe

bestexemplaror prototypeof thatvowel.Kuhl [J. Phon.21, 125-139

thisexperiment
usingthe McGurkparadigm
(McGurkandMacDonald,

(1993)] hasarguedthat the areaimmediatelysurrounding
a prototypeis
perceptually
shrunken,
with reducedvariancein responding
to pointsin

1976), in whicha visualrecordingof a personsayinga particularsyllable

thatimmediately
surrounding
area,a magneteffect[Kuhl(1993)].Erapiti-

The developmentof audiovisualspeechperceptionwas examinedin
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cally, prototypepointscorrespond
to the averagesof large numbersof
utterances.
This leadsto the hypothesis
thatprototypes
are learned.It is
equallypossiblethat prototypes
are innate[Kuhl (1993)]. To decidebetween thesetwo hypotheses
an experimentwas run with newborns.The
vowel /y/was usedin the experiment;/y/does not occurin Texas.The
newborns'only experiencewas providedin the experiment."Best exemplar" wasequatedwith "mostattractive"measured
by listeningtimein an
operantchoicetask. Resultsindicatedthat experiencedid not determine
preference.
The prototype/y/waspreferred,regardless
of the experience
provided.No significant
magneteffectoccurred.
A second,
slightlydifferent, experimentdid find a magneteffect.The differencebetweenthe two
experiments
may explainwhy the magneteffectoccurs.

4aSPb10.Deficitsin linguisticexperiencedelay the developmentof
mature speech perception abilities and of phonemic awareness.

SusanNittroucr (BoysTown Natl. Res.Hospital,555 North 30th St.,
Omaha, NE 68131)

that parentallanguagedirectedto 1ow-SESchildrendiffersfrom that directedto mid-SESchildrenin kind and amount,suchthat 1ow-SESchildrenmay be thoughtof as enduringdeficitsin linguisticexperience.
Resultsshowedthat 1ow-SESchildrenperformeddifferentlyfrom mid-SES
childrenon bothexperimental
tasks,displayingresultssimilarto thoseof

younger,mid-SESchildrenin otherstudies.Theseresultssuggestthat
linguistic
experience
playsa rolein thedevelopment
bothof matureperceptualweightingschemes
for speechsignalsandof phonemicawareness.
4aSPbll. Maturational limitationsto pronunciationaccuracyin a

second
language.GraceH. Yeni-Komshian
(Dept.of Hear.andSpeech
Sci.,Univ.of Maryland,
CollegePark,MD 20742)and James
E. Flege
(Univ.of Alabama,Birmingham,
AL 35233)

Thisstudyexamines
pronunciation
proficiency
in a secondlanguage
(L2) asa function
of theageof (L2) acquisition.
Accuracy
of pronunciationof wordsandsentences
produced
by Korean-English
bilinguals
who

beganlearningtheirL2 (English)between
2 and24 yearsof ageis reOnemodelof howmaturepatterns
of speech
perception
developsuggeststhattheweightingof variouskindsof acoustic
information
changes
as a resultof experience
with a nativelanguage.
It hasfurtherbeensuggestedthatthisdevelopmental
shiftin perceptual
weightingis relatedto
the development
of maturesensitivityto the phoncmicstructureof one's
nativelanguage
(i.e.,phonemic
awareness).
Thusit couldbepredicted
that
deficitsin linguisticexperience
woulddelayboththedevelopment
of maturepatternsof speechperception
and of phonemicawareness.
This preliminary study testedthis predictionby administeringlabeling and
phonemic-awareness
tasksto two groupsof children:thoseof mid socioeconomicstatus(SES) and thoseof low SES. Severalstudieshave shown

ported.All subjects
werebornin Koreaandhadresidedin the U.S. for at

least8 years.Theiraverage
ageat thetimeof testingwasabout24 years.
Theresults
arebasedonthesubjects'
accuracy
of pronunciation
of vowels
andconsonants
in Englishwordsandsentences.
Preliminary
findings,
regardingsegmental
phonemes,
indicateno majordifficulties
upto about11
yearsfor L2 acquisition.
Thosewho learnedEnglish(L2) at or laterthan
12 hadsignificantlylowerpronunciation
accuracyscores.Thesedifficultiesweremoreevidentin vowelsthanin consonants.
The resultssupport
the criticalperiodfor languagelearninghypothesis.
The discussion
will
address
theproblemof specifyingtheoptimumconditions
for secondlanguageacquisitionand first languageretention.
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BALLROOM B, 8:00 A.M. TO 12:15 P.M.
Session 4aUW

UnderwaterAcoustics:SignalProcessingII
Gary R. Wilson, Chair

AppliedResearch
Laboratories,Universityof Texas,P.O.Box8029,Austin,Texas78713-8029
ContributedPapers
8:00

4aUWl.

Towed vertically directive source for

8:15

shallow-water

scatteringmeasurements.Tommy G. Goldsberry (Office of Naval
Res.,800 N. QuincySt., Arlington,VA 22217-5660), JosephM. Monti,
and MichaelWerbicki (Naval UnderseaWarfareCtr., NewportDiv./
DetachmentNew London,New London,CT 06320-5594)

A uniquetool for low/mid-frequency
(LF/MF) shallow-waterrever-

beration
andscattering
measurements
hasbeendeveloped.
Thetowedverticallydirectivesource(TVDS) is designed
to overcome
thetwo critical
deficiencies
in mostattempts
to measure
LF scattering
characteristics
of

4aUW2. Performanceof adaptive beamforming (ABF) for fixed
receiverbistaticactive systems. YungP. Lee andJohnHanna (Sci.
Applications
Int. Corp., 1710 GoodridgeDr., MS T1-3-5, McLean,VA
22102)

Datacollected
froma seatesthavebeenprocessed
andanalyzed
to
examine
theperformance
of adaptive
spatialbeamforming
techniques
in
fixedreceiver
bistatic
activesystems.
Adaptive
beamforming
usingboth
theleast-mean-squared
(LMS)method
andblocksample-matrix-inversion

the ocean bottom in shallow water--insufficient source level and inad-

(SMI)method
havebeen
studied.
TheLMSmethod
uses
thecurrent
input

equatedireetivityof the aoundsource.AlthoughTVDS provideshigh

algnalto recuralvely
update
theadaptive
weight;it converges
slowlyand
provides
onlya littleadaptive
gain(overtheconventional
beamforming)

sourcelevel and directivityat LF and MF (220 to 230 dB over the frequencyband from 400 to 4000 Hz) it is designedfor use on 3000 ton

research
vessels
at towdepths
to 180m.An articulated
strutallowsaperturefor a 20 degverticalbeamwidthat 600 Hz but permitsTVDS to be
deployedand retrievedwith the low-frequencyarray retracted.An MF
arraywith centerfrequencyof 3000 Hz is mountedin theverticalstabilizer
of TVDS and alsoprovidesa 20 deg verticalbeamwidth.Provisionfor

for reverberation
suppression.
On the otherhand,the SM! methodusesan

estimate
ofthecurrent
covariance
matrix
torecursively
update
theadaptive
weight;it converges
rapidlyandprovides
morethan10 dBadaptive
gain.
It is wellknownthatadaptive
processing
isverysensitive
to mismatch
due
tosystem
errorsorenvironmental
fluctuations.
Torecoverthesignallostin

measurements
overa decadeof frequency
with scattered
signalreception

mismatch,
tworobust
SMI adaptive
beamformers,
Feedback-Loop
WhiteNoise-Constrained
(FLWNC)methodandSignal-Coherence-Constrained

on theTVDS transducer
arraysor anadjuncttowedarray.TVDS design
andtestresultswill be discussed.
[Worksponsored
by ONR.]

signals
andmaintain
excellent
cluttersuppression.

simultaneous
transrfiission
atLF andMF will permitfrequency
diversity
in
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8:30

4aUW3. An assessment
of the variability of low-frequencyactive
sonarperformancein shallowwater, JeroenFranken,Ching-Sang
Chiu, JamesH. Miller (Code EC/Mr, Naval Postgraduate
School,
Monterey,CA 93943), and WarrenW. Denner (EOS Res. Assoc.,
Monterey,CA 93940)

The performance
of a genericlow-frequency,
activesonarwas simulated usinga broadband,coupledmode,propagation
model.The lowfrequency
activesystemconsisted
of a 1000-Hzsourcewithsourcelevelof
220 dB and a towedhorizontalarrayof hydrophones.
The oceanenvironmentusedin thesimulation
was159tomographic
snapshots
of theBarents
Sea PolarFront,takenevery5 min. Thesetomographic
imagesover a
rangeof 35 km providea virtualoceanin whichsystemperformance
and
environmental
data requirements
can be assessed.
The probabilityof detectioncalculatedas a functionof time for 13 h is comparedwith that
estimatedusinga range-and time-independent
assumption.
The importanceof coastalacoustictomographyfor tacticalapplications
will be discussed.

8:45

4aUW4. Reverberation characterization and suppressionin the
presenceof channel spreading. Geoffrey S. Edelson (Lockheed

9:15

4aUW6. Improvementof ultrasonicsyntheticaperture imaging via
deconvolutionpreprocessing. Nobuyuki Ishikawa, Yoshio Fuiii
(Control& AI Lab., JapanAtomic Energy Res. Inst., Tokai-mura,
Naka-gun,Ibaraki,319-11 Japan),and YoshikuniShinohara (Nuclear
PowerEng. Cooperation,
Toranomon,Minato-ku,Tokyo, 105 Japan)
Ultrasonicsyntheticapertureimagingis a usefultechniquefor detecting cracksin the materialandviewingtheunderwater
environment.
Since
high-frequency
ultrasonics
are utilizedfor suchpurposes,
transducers
with
sufficienttransientresponse
havebeenmadeavailable.On theotherhand,
ordinarytransducers
for measurements
in air are of the resonanttype
because
of comparatively
low practicalfrequencyused.However,theutilizationof resonant
typetransducers
for synthetic
aperture
imagingin air
makesthemeasurement
resolution
poor.This degradation
comesfrom the
narrow-band
characteristics
of transducers,
whichcausesignaldistortionin
transduction.
In this study,to compensate
for the narrow-bandcharacteristicsof transducers,
a deconvolution
techniqueis appliedfor preprocessing of syntheticapertureimagingandimprovement
is attainedtherebyin
the caseof usingthe resonanttype transducer.
The filter usedfor deconvolutionis of the FIR type which is designedin the time domain.The
desiredfilteroutputhasbandpass
characteristics
with a centerfrequencyof
40 kHz corresponding
to the resonantfrequencyof the transducerand the
passband
is 6 kHz. Experimentalresultsshowthat resolutionof synthetic
apertureimagingis improvedby a factorof 3.0 in the rangedirectionand

3.5 in the lateraldirectionby usingdeconvolution
processing.

Sanders,Inc., MAN6-2000, P.O. Box 868, Nashua,NH 03061-0868) and

Ivars E Kitsteins (SACLANT UnderseaResearch
Centre,La Spezia,
9:30

Italy)
In activesonar,thereverberation
plustargettimeseriescanbe modeled
as thejoint convolution
of the signalwith the channeland scattererimpulseresponses.
Especiallyin shallowwater,thechannelresponse
cannot
be adequately
modeledas propagation
over discretepaths.A maximum
likelihoodtype approachis proposedfor estimatingthe arrivaltimesof
signalswhichhavepropagated
via a continuumof paths,i.e., temporally
spreadchannels.
The channelspreading
is includedin the modelby using

a discreteprolatespheroidal
sequence
(DPSS)to represent
the channel
impulseresponse
of given duration,but unknownshape.Thus the unknownparameters
are the arrivaltimesand the scalefactorsof the DPSS
expansion.The parameters
are estimatedusingan iterativemethodology
which decomposes
the original data into its constituentcomponentsand
then estimatesthe parametersof the individual componentsthrough a
sequenceof one-dimensional
searches.Experimentaldata and computer
simulationexamplesindicatethat the methodperformswell.

9:00

4aUW5. Dynamic stereo imaging of hard-skinned sonar targets.
TerryL. Henderson(Appl. Res.Lab., Univ. of Texasat Austin,Austin,
TX 78713-8029)

4aUW7. Optimum detection of solid spherical elastic objects of
uncertain composition in an uncertain reverberation-limited
environment.

M. Wazenski, V. Premus, D. Alexandrou, and L. W.

Nolte (Dept. of Elec. Eng., Duke Univ., Box 90291, Durham, NC
27708-0291)

Detectionof solid sphericalelasticobjectsis approached
via optimal
detectionand estimationtheory in conjunctionwith acousticscattering
modelsfor both the object and the environment.The objectiveis the

development
of full field(amplitude
andphase)optimaldecision
methods
for high-frequency
activedetectionof a targetin the vicinity of the sealloon This parametricapproachincorporatesthe inherentuncertaintyof
bothobjectcompositionand seafloorgeomorphology.
The acousticmodel
usedfor the sphericalobjectis the well-known modal seriessolutionand

is parametrized
byobjectsize,density(objectandmedium),compressional
wavespeed(objectandmedium),andshearwavespeed.Thisdeterministic
model is used to predict the target signaturemeasuredat an array of
sensors.
Acousticmodelingof the seaflooris performedby applyingthe
3-D Helmholtz-Kirchoffformulationto the anisotropic,power-lawdescriptionof seafloorrelief due to Goff andJordanand is parametrized
by
correlationlength(two directions),
lineariondirection,rms height,and
fractaldimension.This modelis usedto predictthe spatialand temporal
coherence
of the scatteredsoundfield. Illustrativedetectionexamplesare
presented
alongwith receiveroperator
characteristic
(ROC) performance.
[Worksupported
by ONR: OceanAcoustics.]

The visible portionof a hard-skinnedsonartargetcan be scannedin
xyz coordinatesby beamforminga planararray,to give a 3-D representa-

tion.However,a simpleline arrayrunningalongthex axiscanprovidea
projectionview of a targetthat lies alongthe z axis, with its upperand
lowersurfaces
beingprojected
semitransparently
ontothexz plane,giving
a pictureanalogousto that of a biologicalspecimenviewed with a slide
microscope.
If theline arrayis tumbledaboutthez axis,it will appearthat
the target is revolvinga7oundthe z axis. When this tumblingview is
presented
14ø outof phaseto the left andrighteyes,a stereoscopic
view of
the tumblingtargetis obtained,with its 3-D form revealedby the brain's
innate tomographicsignal processingcapability.In-water experiments
havebeenconductedfor severaltargetshapes.Other meansof generating
dynamic displayshave been developedthat are suitable for scanningob-

jects on the seafloor.A videotapeof resultsfor severaltargetshas been
prepared.Furthersimplificationsof the array structureand processingare
possible,with somelimitationsand weaknesses.
[Work supportedby
ARL:UT IR&D.]
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9:45

4aUW8. A generalized framework for high-frequency optimum
target detection in a shallow water, random wave scattering

environment.V. Premus,D. Alexandrou,
andL. W. Nolte (Dept.of
Elec.Eng.,Duke Univ., Durham,NC 27708-0291)
It has been shown that for the case of Gaussian reverberation, the

likelihoodratiodetectorcanbe maderobustwith respectto inexactknowledge of the acousticscatteringmediumby incorporatinga probabilistic
descriptionof environmentaluncertaintyanda modelfor the wave-number
spectrumof lhc bottom-interactingacouslic1icld[Premusat al., J. Acoust.

Soc.Am. (submitted)].
In thiswork a generalized
form of the optimum
detectoris presentedwhichrequiresfull-field (amplitudeandphase)modelingcapabilityfor thescattered
fieldandrelieson MonteCarlointegration
to treat environmentaluncertainty.The performanceof the generalized
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detectorformulationis comparedto that of the originaldetectorformulation, which is a specialcasebasedon explicitmodelingof the reverberation second-order

statistics that is exact for the case of Gaussian rever-

beration.Tradeoffsqnvolving
theprior knowledge,modelingassumptions

andcomputational
requirements
arediscussed.
[Worksupported
by ONR,
OceanAcoustics.]
10:00

4aUW9. Equal-likelihoodprobability modelingin active and passive
sonar. RichardPitre (NavalRes.Lab.,Washington,
DC 20375-5350)

The equal-likelihood
rationaleJR, PitreandN. R. Davis,J. Acoust.
Soc.Am. (to be published)]
for the selectionof probabilitymodelshas
been extendedand strengthened.
The methodis shownto be optimally
robust,testable,and correctable.
Nonlinearparameterestimationand filteringequationsare developedbasedon thisformalismand its application

to modelingactivesonarin a randomwaveguide
is formulated.
[Work
sponsored
by ONR.]

samplesbasedon this statisticalcharacterization.
The labeledclassesare
characterized
by a histogram
associated
with a multiresolution
decompositionof the data in eachclass.Classification
of a new sampleis then
performedby calculating,
for eachlabeledclass,the conditional
probability of the samplegiventhestatistics
of thatclass.Theseconditional
probabilities,whichareinterpreted
as relativelikelihoods
thatthe samplebelongsto eachof theclasses,
arecalculated
in a recursirecomputation
that
proceedsfrom coarseto fine resolution.A simple, efficientcomputer
implementation
usingassociative
arraysis presented.
Successful
classification of both time seriesand time-frequencydistributionsof marinemammalvocalizationsis demonstrated
usingrelativelysmall numbersof

labeledsamples
(•10 perclass).[Worksupported
by ONR.]
11:15

4aUW13. Remoteidentificationof movingacousticobjects. RogerF.
Dwyer (NavalUndersea
WarfareCtr.,New London,CT 06320)
Often in applicationsit is desiredto remotelyidentify an objectfrom

10:15-10:30

Break

10:30

4aUW10. Reconstruction of a per/odic time-domain signal "buried"

in Gaussiannoise. StefanT. Sidahmed
andAntalA. Sarkady (Dept.of
Elec.Eng.,U.S. NavalAcad.,Annapolis,MD 21402)
Powerspectralanalysisdoesa reasonablygoodjob of signaldetection
but farespoorly in characterization
becausethe phaseinformationis ignoredin the spectralcomputations.
From spectralanalysis,an initial or

seedvaluefor the periodof the targetsignalis obtained.The original
digitallysamplednoisytime signalis resampled
(up/downsamplerate
conversion)
at sucha ratethatprecisely
anintegernumberof timesamples

areobtained
oneachcycleof thequasiperiodic
targetsignal.Thesenoisy
cyclesare synchronously
averagedin the time domainand an estimatefor
the shapeof the targetsignalis computed.The samplerateconversion,and
the synchronous
averagingis repeateduntil the rms value of the resultis

maximized(i.e., phasecancellation
is minimized).The voltagesignalnoiseratio of the reconstructed
targetsignalis proportional
to the square
root of the numberof targetcyclesaveraged.This procedurewas tested
with laboratorytypesignalsandfoundto havean excellentperformance
at
signal-to-noise
voltageratiosas low as -40 dB.
10:45

4aUWll. Asymptotic behavior of the matched-phasenoise filter in
the limit of low signal-to-noiseratio. B. Edward McDonald and

GregoryJ. Orris (NavalRes.Lab.,Washington,
DC 20375-5000)
It hasbeenshownelsewherethat informationaboutthe shapeof the
noisespectrumwith no phaseknowledgecanbe usedto constructa noise
rejectionalgorithmwhich we call the matched-phase
filter. Here, it is
demonstrated
that to first order in the signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR), the

matched-phase
filteris capableof improvingan arbitrarilylow SNR (•1)
to orderunity when the spectrumof the noiseis knownexactly.This
analysisaccountsfor propertiesof numericalresultswith computergeneratedsignaland noise,with SNR valuesbelow - 100 dB. Sincecomputershavedynamicrangesfar in excessof audioequipment,theseresults
in an actualexperimentwouldbe limitedby the dynamicrangesof the

equipment
used.Also shownareexamples
illustrating
theperformance
of
the algorithmwhenthe noisespectrumis knownonly approximately.

its acousticsignature.
In activesonarthe objectis insonified
by a transmittedwaveformand the receivedpressureis processed
to localizeand
identifythe object.Here, the receivedpressuretime seriesfrom spherical
acousticobjectsin motionthat havebeeninsonifiedby linearfrequency

modulated(LFM) waveformsare usedto identifythe objects.The unknownobject'sunknownconstant
velocityusinga uniquepropertyof the
fourth-order
cumulantspectrum
[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 1460-1465
(1993)]is extracted
andthenits transferfunctionis extracted.
The results
for five sphericalacousticobjectsin motionarediscussed.
Threemethods,
aleconvolution,
matchedfiltering,andfourth-order
cumulantspectrumdeconvolution
to extracttheobject'stransferfunctionarecompared.
11:30

4aUW14. Towed array geometry estimation during ship's
maneuvering. S. M. Jesus,P. Felisberto (UCEH-Univ. of Algarve,
PT-8000Faro, Portugal),and F. Coelho (Hidrographic
Inst.-PT-1000
Lisbon,Portugal)
Towedarraysof hydrophones
arecommonlyusedas receivingapparatusfor determining
the directionality
of theunderwater
acousticfield.It
is well knownthata line arraybeamresponse
hasan inherentleft-right
ambiguityandthatanydeformation
of thearraywill producea distortion

ontheestimated
acoustic
fielddirectionality.
In particular,
thearraycannot
be operated
duringship'smaneuvering
whichis a potentialdrawback
to its
operational
usage.In theory,if the arrayis not straightbut the hydrophone'spositionare knownat eachtime instant,the beamformercouldbe

compensated
in orderto obtaina corrected
beamresponse.
More,depending on the arrayshape,theleft-right ambiguitycouldalsobe resolved.In
practice,it is extremelydifficultto obtainsufficientlyaccuratemeasurementsof the hydrophone
positions.
This paperpresents
the measurements
obtainedat sea,with a 156 m aperturearray,instrumented
with several
highprecision
tiltmeters,
compasses,
depthsensors,
andaccelerometers.
After filteringandpreliminaryanalysisof the sensorpositiondatait is
concluded
thatthearrayis nevera straighthorizontal
line.The arrayhas
approximately
a catenary
shapewithverticaldeviations
at thetailupto 15

m at constant
towspeed.
Undermaneuvering,
thearrayis largely
aleformatedand a consistentshapecould be estimatedon real time from the

nonposition
sensors.
The useof the estimated
geometryfor acoustic
data
processing,
showsthat consistent
beamresponses
(closeto theoretical)
couldbeobtained
evenunderstrongarraydistortion.
It is alsoshown,
with
real data,that the knowledgeof arraygeometrysignificantly
improves
full-field matchingfor sourcelocalizationand/orbottomcharacterization.

11:00
11:45

4aUW12. A multiresolution,likelihood-basedapproachto pattern
classificationwith application to characterization and automated
recognitionof marine mammalsounds. ThomasJ. Hayward (Naval
Res.Lab.,Washington,
DC 20375-5350)
A multiresolution,
likelihood-based
statistical
approach
is presented
for
characterizing
labeledclassesof samples(e.g., measured
time seriesor

time-frequency
distributions
of acoustic
transients)
andforclassifying
new
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4aUW15. A fundamentalstudy of multipath localizationusing
bottomed receivers in shallow water. Randall W. Smith, Jaime F.

Nualart,andDavidE. Grant (Appl.Res.Lab.,Univ.of Texasat Austin,
P.O. Box 8029, Austin, 'IX 78713-8029)

The basiccharacteristics
of multipathpropagation
from a shallow
sourceto a bottomedreceiverin shallowwaterare investigated,
with an
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12:00

emphasis
on application
to the problemof sourcelocalization.
For this
fundamental
study,the environment
is assumed
to be ideal(perfectlyre-

fieclingbottom
andsurface,
rangeinvariant
depth,isovelocity).
Thedelays
be{weentraveltimesalongdifferentpropagation
pathsdependon the location{range,depth,andbearing)of the sourcerelativeto the receiver.
Measurements
of severalsuchtime delayscan be usedto determinethe

4aUW16.Time domainbasedoptimala posteriorisourcelocalization
in a shallow-waterenvironment.I.A. ShoreyandL. W. Nolte (Dept.
of Elec. Eng., Box 90291, Duke Univ., Durham,NC 27708-0291)

a towed soundsourcein a real environment.The exampleprovidesa
background
for an assessment
of how accurately
a real environment
must

An optimala posterionprobability
approach
to matched
fieldprocessing usingtime domaindatain theform of arrivaltimesis implemented.
The inherentrobustness
of thistechnique
is demonstrated
with respectto
conveutional
uarrow-band
frequency
domainbasedmatched
fieldprocessingtechniques.
A ray-tracing
method
anda wideband
normalmodemethod
arecompared
as modeling
mechanisms
for thisapplication.
Localization
performance
for a shallow-water
source
localization
problemis presented
usingprobabilities
of correctlocalization.
Specificresults
for thisshallowwaterenvironment
are presented
as a functionof signal-to-noise
ratio.

be modeled in order to obtain reasonable results.

[-Research
sponsored
by ONROcean
Acoustics
andNUWC.]

location of the source. II was found lhat the Iravel time difference between

pathshavingdifferingnumbers
of tmversals
of thewatercolumndepends
strongly
on rangebutweaklyon depth.In contrast,
thetraveltimedifferencebetweenpathshavingan equalnumberof traversals
but whichhave
differentsourceangles(i.e., up or down)depends
stronglyon depthbut
weaklyon range.As anexample,theseobse•ationsareappliedto localize

THURSDAY MORNING, 1 DECEMBER 1994

NUECES ROOM, 8:30 A.M.

Meeting of AccreditedStandardsCommitteeS12 on Noise
to be heldjointly with the

U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup for ISO/TC 43/SC1Noiseand ISO/TC 94/SC12Hearing Protection
D. L. Johnson,Chair S12

EG&G SpecialProjects,Albuquerque
Operations,
Albuquerque,
NewMexico87119-9024

P.D. Schomer,
Chair,U.S.Technical
AdvisoryGroup(TAG)for ISO/TC43/SC1,Noise(andViceChairS12)
U.S. CERL, P.O. Box 4005, Champaign,Illinois 61820

H. E. yonGierke,ViceChair,U.S. Technical
AdvisoryGroup(TAG) for ISO/TC43/SC1,Noise
1325 MeadowLane, YellowSprings,Ohio 45387

E. H. Berger,Chair,U.S. Technical
AdvisoryGroup(TAG) for ISO/TC94/SC12,HearingProtection
CabotSafetyCorporation,7911ZionsvilleRoad,Indianapolis,
Indiana46268-1657
Standards
Committee
S12on Noise.Working
groupchairswill reportontheirprogress
fortheproduction
of noisestandards.
The
interactionwith ISO/TC 43/SC1 and ISO/TC 94/SC12 activitieswill alsobe discussed,with referenceto the internationalstandards

under
preparation.
TheChairs
of therespective
U.S.Technical
Advisory
Groups
(H. E. vonGierkeandE. H. Berger)
will report
on
currentactivities
of theseInternational
Technical
Subcommittees
underISO andthemeetingof ISO/TC431SC1,heldin London,U.K.
in November

1994.

Scopeof S12:Standards,
specifications
andterminology
in thefieldof acoustical
noisepertaining
to methods
of measurement,
evaluation
andcontrol;including
biologicalsafety,tolerance
andcomfortandphysicalacoustics
as relatedto environmental
and
occupational
noise.
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 1 DECEMBER 1994

NUECES ROOM, 1:30 P.M.

Meeting of AccreditedStandardsCommitteeSI on Acoustics
to be heldjointly with the

U.S. TechnicalAdvisory Group for ISO/TC 43 Acousticsand IEC/TC 29 Electroacoustics
G. S. K. Wong,Chair S1
Institutefor National MeasurementStandards(INMS),
National Research Council, Ottawa, Ontario KIA OR6, Canada

R. L. McKinley,Vice ChairS1
U.S.Air ForceAAMRL/BBAAerospaceMedicalResearchLaboratory,Wright-Patterson
AFB, Dayton,Ohio 45433
P. D. Schemer,Chair,U.S. TechnicalAdvisor(TA) for ISO/TC 43, Acoustics
U.S. CERL, P.O. Box 4005, Champaign,Illinois 61820

H. E. von Gierke,Vice Chair,U.S. Technical
AdvisoryGroup(TAG) for ISO/TC 43, Acoustics
1325 MeadowLane, YellowSprings,Ohio 45387

V. Nedzeinitsky,
U.S. Technical
Advisor(TA) for IEC/TC 29, Electroacoustics
NationalInstituteof Standardsand Technology
(NIST), Building233, RoomA149, Gaithersburg,
Maryland20899
StandardsCommitteeSI on Acoustics.Workinggroupchairswill reporton theirpreparation
of standards
on methodsof measurementandtesting,andterminology,in physicalacoustics,
electroacoustics,
sonics,ultrasonic•andunderwatersound.Work in progress
includesmeasurement
of noisesources,
noisedosimeters,
integratingsound-levelmeters,andrevisionandextensionof soundlevel
meterspecifications.
Opendiscussion
of committeereportsis encouraged.
The intemational activities in [SOfFC 43 Acoustics, and IEC/TC 29 Electroacoustics,will also be discussed.The chairs of the

respective
U.S.Technical
AdvisoryGroupsfor ISO/TC43 (H. E. yonGicrke),andIEC/TC 29 (V. Nedzelnitsky),
will reportoncurrent
activitiesof theseTechnicalCommittees,
includingtheirmostrecentmeetings.(ISO/TC 43 andIEC/TC 29 bothmetin London,U.K.
duringNovember1994).
Scopeof SI: Standards,
specifications,
methods
of measurement
andtestandterminology
in thefieldof physicalacoustics
including
architectural
acoustics,
electroacoustics,
sortiesandultrasorties,
andunderwater
sound,but excludingthoseaspects
whichpertainto
biologicalsafety,toleranceandcomfort.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON,

1 DECEMBER 1994

SABINE ROOM, 1:30 TO 5:25 P.M.

Session4pAB

Animal Binacoustics:
Animal Binacoustics
ResearchMethodologyH
Mardi C. Hastings,Chair
Departmentof MechanicalEngineering,The Ohio State University,206 West18thAvenue,Columbus,Ohio 43210-1107
Chalr's

Introductlon--l;30

Invited Papers
1:35

4pAB1. Oreacoustic
emissionsin animals:An intricateview of the peripheralstageof acousticprocessing.BrendaL.
Lensbury-Martin,
GlenK. Martin,andMartinL. Whitehead(Univ.of Miami Ear Inst.(M805),P.O.Box016960,Miami,FL 33101)

Otoacoustic
emissions
(OAEs)represent
sounds
generated
bytheearthatcanbesimplymeasured
fromtheearcanal.In particular,
OAEsprovidea meansto examinein detailtheencoding
properties
of theouterhair-cellsystem,
whichpresumably
generates
emitted
responses.
Animalresearch
usingemissions
asa response
measure
consists
of fourgeneralclasses
of utilizationincluding
theuseof
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OhEs:(1) to describe
thebasiclimitsof auditory
function
fora particular
species,
(2) to monitor
or indexcochlear
function
during
experimental
manipulations
of theauditory
system,
(3) to enhance
understanding
of thefundamental
natureof thevariousemissions,
and(4) to furtherknowledge
aboutthephysical
basisof certainafflictions
thataffecthumanheatingusinganimalmodels
of specific
pathologies.
The purpose
of thispresentation
will be to providean overviewof OAEsincludingtheiressential
basis,to reviewthe
equipmentand procedures
usedto adequatelydetectthis response
measure,and to presentexamplesof the uniqueapplications
of
emissionmeasurements
in animals.By reviewingthesemanyaspectsof OAEs, the greatbenefitsalongwith the limitationsinherent

to thisattractive
research
technique
canbe appreciated.
[Worksupported
by PHS (DC01668,ES03500).]
2:00

4pAB2.Applicationof Navy IUSS for whaleresearch. Christopher
W. ClarkandDavidK. Mefiinger (CornellLab.of Ornithol.,
Bioacoust.
Res.Prog.,159 Sapsucker
WoodsRd.,Ithaca,NY 14850)
The recentapplication
of Navy Integrated
UnderseaSurveillance
System(IUSS) data(Whales'93) for detecting
andtracking
low-frequency
sounds
fromwhaleshasledto a renewedinterest
in theuseof thesearraysfor marinemammalresearch.
Previous
work
with sparsearrayshaslimitedthedetection
andtrackingto rangesof tensof kilometers,
whiletheIUSS allowsfor ordersof magnitude
greatercoverage.SOSUS dataare processed
via computersystemsspecificallydevelopedfor detectingandtrackingwhales,as well

asthrough
annotations,
to determine
individual,
geographic,
andseasonal
variabilityin vocalizations
for at leastfourspecies
(blue,
finback,humpback,andminke),andthereare alsonumerous
soundsfrom unidentified
whales.Given that theseanimalsusethese
deliberatepatternsof intenselow-frequency
soundsfor eithercommunication,
navigation,or food finding,verificationof sound
functionwill be deducedthroughcarefulexaminationof behavioralcontextand other environmental
conditionssuchas local
productivity,
bathymetry,
andoceanography.
Results
fromtheWhales'93 andcontinuing
DualUseprojects
will bepresented.
Thiswill
includedescriptions
of signalvariabilityfor the differentspeciesof marinemammalsandpreliminaryinterpretation
of the resultsin

termsof sound
function.
[Worksupported
by ONRandNRL.]
2:25

4pAB3.The role of passivesonartechnology
in marinemammalpopulationassessment.
WilliamE. Evans (TexasInst.of
Oceanogr.,
TexasA&M Univ.,P.O.Box 1675,Galveston,
TX 77553)and RobertBenson (TexasA&M Univ.,CollegeStation,TX
77843-3367)

When sonardetectionof marineorganismsis mentionedmosteveryone visualizesactivesonars.This is becausedevelopment
of
passivesonarsystemshasbeenessentiallylimited to military useuntil recently.With the development
of new designs,submarines
could run deeperand more silent than in the past.The developmentof more sensitivelisteningsystemswas essential.With the
development
of improvedpassivesonars,a vastvarietyof biologicalnoisemostlygenerated
by cetaceans
was documented.
Most
dolphinsandwhalesare eitherdirector incidentalnoisemakers.In manycasessoundgenerating
cetaceans
can be identifiedas to

familyandin somecasesto species
(e.g.,Physeter
macrocephalus,
Tursiops
truncatus).
In 1992TheTexasInstituteof Oceanography,
Centerfor Bioacoustics,
TexasA&M University,
in partnership
withtheNationalMarineFisheries
Service,Southeast
Research
Center,
conducted
a three-yearacoustic/visual
seasonal
censusof the cetaceans
of the Gulf of Mexico.A lineartowedarrayandsonobouy
arrayswereused.Thirteenof the21 speciesof cetaceans
knownto occurin theGulf of Mexicoweredetectedacoustically
usingthe
towedarray.Acousticcontacts
werecompared
with thedistribution
anddensityof thesespeciesdetermined
by thevisualsurvey.The
useof a mobiledirectional
acoustic
arrayhadtheadvantage
of detecting
thepresence
of cetaceans
24 h a day.Because
of thisthe
numberof acousticcontacts
wassignificantly
greaterthanthosefor thevisualsurvey.In thecaseof the spermwhaleit waspossible
to assess
the distribution
andalsoestimatethe populationdensity.
2:50

4pAB4.Vocalization
trackingof blueand fin whalesin the North Pacific. MarkA. McDonald,JohnA. Hildebrand,
andSpahr
C. Webb (Scripps
Inst.of Oceanogr.,
Univ.of California,
La Jolla,CA 92093-0205)
Arraysof seafloor
seismometers
providetheabilityto trackvocalizing
marinemammals
in thedeepoceanovera radiusof 20 km
or morewithpositionaccuracy
asgoodasseveralhundred
meters.Thesetrackingdatacanbe usedto inferswimming
speedand
apparent
respiration
rate,asmeasured
by positionchangeandby repeated
pauses
in thevocalization
sequence.
Speedandrespiration
ratecanbe compared
duringtimesof relativequiet,duringthe passage
of largemerchant
vessels,
andduringtimesof man-made
acoustic
transmissions
to evaluatepossible
effectsof low-frequency
noise.Seafloorseismometer
arraysalsoallowstudyof fin whale
call sequences,
whichoftenare interactions
betweenmultiplewhaleslocatedseveralkilometersapart.That thesefin whalesare
interacting,
ratherthancallingindependently,
is suggested
by:(1) consistent
spacing
between
callswithrarelyoverlapping
calls,(2)
a distinctive
spectral
signature
for eachwhale,and(3) synchronization
of respiration
amongvocalizingwhales.
3:10

4pABS.Zooplankton
population
density
assessment
withacoustics.
D.V. Holliday(Tracor
Appl.Sci.,Anal.andAppl.Res.Div.,
9150Chesapeake
Dr., SanDiego,CA 92123)

Therearea varietyof acoustical
methods
whichcanbeusedastoolsin basicandapplied
research
in biological
oceanography,
estuarine
ecology,
andin limnology.
The modeof application
of thesetoolsis oftenasimportant
andinteresting
as arethesensor
characteristics.
Two suchsensorsystems,
the TAPS and the BITS, are beingusedto senseand describe
temporaland spatial
distributions
of smallzooplanl•ton•n situ.Thesesensorsoperateas activesonarsat discrete,multiplel'requencies
from hundre•lsof

kilohertzto severalmegahertz.
Acoustical
designparameters
andthemodeof deployment
for severalof thesesystems
will be
presented.
TAPSoperates
in eithera profiling
modeorin a castmode.BITSestimates
zooplankton
abundance
atdiscrete
depths
from
a mooring
andtelemeters
thedatato shore.
Datafrombothwill beusedto illustrate
theirapplication
in bothmarineandestuarine
ecosystems
science.
Illustrations
of theacoustical
dataeachof thesesystems
produces
will beillustrated,
alongwithseveral
ancillary
3315
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abioticmeasurements
andderivedestimates
of thesizestructure
andbiomass
of theunderlying
population
of zooplankton
thatcauses

thescattering.
[Worksupported
by ONROceanic
Biology,
NSFBiological
Oceanography,
andTracor.]
3:30-3:40

Break

3:40

4pAB6.Auditory-evoked
potentials
obtainedusingcontinuous
amplitude-modulated
tones. WilliamF. Dolphin (Dept.of
Biotaed.Eng., BostonUniv., Boston,MA 02215)

Auditory-evoked
potentials
(AEPs)recorded
fromthescalpsurface
areneurogenic
potentials
arising
fromthemassed
discharge
of
neuralpopulations
in response
to acoustic
stimuliandprovidea "window"onthephysiological
basisof auditory
processing.
AEPs,
in particular
the transient-evoked
auditory
brain-stem
response
(ABR) havebeenwidelyusedin humanclinicalsettings
for the
evaluation
of auditoryfunctioning.
Recently,
severalnewtechniques
usingcontinuous
amplitude-modulated
tonalstimulihavebeen
investigated.
Manyof thesetechniques
takeadvantage
of auditory
nonlinearities
whichresultin theauditory
system
actingasan
envelope
extractor.
Thisenvelope
followingresponse
(EFR),phaselockingof neuraldischarge
to waveform
periodicities,
hasbeen
measuring
usingtwo-tone,sinusoidal
amplitude-modulated,
andmultitone,
multipleenvelope
components
signals.The EFR offers
greatpromisefor frequency
specificthreshold
measurements,
especially
for low-frequency
audiomerry
andfor theexamination
of
auditoryprocessing
of complexsounds.
4:00

4pAB7.A portablesystem
for physiological
assessment
of hearingin marineanimals.D.A. CarderandS. H. Ridgway(Biosci.
Div., NavalCommand,
ControlandOceanSurveillance
Ctr.,RDTE Div., Code511, 49620BelugaRd.,Rm. 200, SanDiego,CA
92152)

A compactfieldportablesystemhasbeendeveloped
andtestedfor presenting
soundstimuli(20 Hz-200 kHz) andacquiring
and
analyzing
soundandmicrovolt-level
electrophysiological
responses
in marineanimals.Stimulussoundis controlled
for frequency,
amplitude,
duration,rise/falltimes,interstimulus
interval,phase,andmaskingnoise.Analysisis by synchronous
averaging,
with
artifactrejection,
andis displayed,
stored,andmaybeprinted,if desired.
Theweatherresistant
system
includes
hardware
basedon a
486withfastbusandsoftware
forpresenting
shaped
tonesandpulses,
acquiring
uptoeightchannels
of datafordisplay,
storage,
and
analysis.
Thesystem
includes
all necessary
functional
units(suction
cupelectrodes,
highgain(X500K)amplifiers,
analog-to-digital
anddigital-to-analog
converters,
fiber-optic
intermodule
connection,
computer
withLCDscreen
thatcanbeseenin brightsunlight,
an
internal1.2-gigabyte
harddisk,poweramplifier,transducers,
powersource)andis constructed
in a setof smallcasesthatcanbchand
carriedto remotesites.To date,thesystem
hasbeenusedfor hearing
testsin dolphins,
Tursiops,
whitewhales,
Delphinapterus,
and
a beached
pygmySpermwhale,Kogia.[Worksupported
by ONR.]
4:20

4pAB8.Dynamicsof dolphinbiosonarsearchand detection.J.E. Sigurdson(Code511,NCCOSC,RDT&E Div.,53405Front
St., SanDiego,CA 92152-6530)

Thebiosonar
emissions
of a free-swimming
dolphin
weremeasured
withrespect
todirection
andtimingwhiletheanimalsearched

forandreported
objects
atvarious
ranges
andbearings
froma testenclosure.
Thetechnology
allows
a quantitative
description
of the
pulse-by-pulse
scanpattern
of thefreelymovinganimalandsubsequent
inferences
aboutsearch
strategies,
echo-integration
time,
functional
beamcoverage,
andlearning
effects
onbiosonar
performance.
Presently,
themethods
arebeingextended
to testananimal
froma boatin theopenocean
withmeasurement
of theanimal's
attitude
andmovement
in threedimensions
aswellasthespectral
content
of emittedpulses
duringsearch,
detection,
anddiscrimination.
Thetechnique
combines
standardized
testparadigms,
and
instrumentation
packcarried
by theanimal,
anda positioning
system.
Theanimal's
packis a self-contained,
data-acquisition
system
withsensors
formagnetic
azimuth,
acoustic
emissions,
attitude,
andmotion.It isbased
ona high-speed,
real-time
microprocessor
with
opensoftware
architecture
for maximumflexibility.The positioning
systememploysa high-accuracy
real-timedifferential
GPSfor
prepositioning
targets
andmonitoring
theposition
of theboatandanimalduringa search.

ContributedPapers
4:40

4pAB9. Neural network modeling of

computed
in timeincrements
of 1/bandwidth.
Echofeaturesof thestandard

a

dolphin's sonar

discrimination capabilities. Lars N. Andersen,A. Ren6 Rasmussen

(Tech.Univ.of Denmark,
Lyngby,
Denmark),WhirlowW. L. Au, Paul
E. Nachtigall (Hawaii lnst. of Marine Biol., Kailua, HI 96734), and

HerbertRoitblat (Univ. of Hawaii, Honolulu,HI)

andeachcomparison
target
wereanalyzed
inpairsbybotha counterpropagationanda backpropagation
neuralnetwork.
Thebackpropagation
networkperformed
betterthanthecounterpropagation
network,
andtheuseof
bothtime andfrequencydomainfeature•resultedin betterperformance

thanif onlytimeorfrequency
domain
features
wereused.
[Worksupported
by ONR, GrantNo. ONR N00014-93-1378.]

The capabilityof an echo-locating
dolphinto discriminate
differences
in thewall thickness
of cylinders
waspreviously
modeledby a counterpropagation
neuralnetworkusingonly spectralinformationof the echoes

[W.W.L. Au,J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.95,2728-2735(1994)].In thisstudy,
bothtimeandfrequency
information
wereusedto modelthe dolphin
discrimination
capabilities.
Echoes
fromthesamecylinders
weredigitized
usinga broadband
simulateddolphinsonarsignalwith the transducer
mountedon the dolphin'spen. The echoeswere filteredby a bank of
continuous
constant-Q
digitalfiltersandthe energyfrom eachfilter was

3316
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4:55

4pAB10. Considerationsfor designing underwater acoustical
playback experiments.

William T. Ellison and Karen S. Weixel

(Marine
Acoust.,
Inc.,14Pelham
St.,Newport,
RI 02840)
The continuedhigh interestin the effectsof man-madesoundson

marine
wildlifehasresulted
in increased
useof playback
experiments.
In
suchexperiments,
theintentis oftento simulate
a largermorepowerful
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source
of sound,
e.g.,a drillship,witha playback
of a recording,
butusing
a smallportablesourcesystemsuchas a J-11 to play the soundback.
Simulation
accuracy
is assumed
to bemetin theseplaybacks
if thereceive
levelof thesoundat theanimalsbeingobserved
is thesameastheywould
be exposedto by the full scalesource.To achievethis samereceivelevel

the playbacksourcemustoftenbe movedto within shortrangeof the
animals.The purposeof this paperis to identifyand discussthosecomponents
of the actualfull scaleexposure
thatmaynotbe accurately
simulatedin an experiment
wheresoundlevelat theanimalis theonlycontrol
variable.Components
examined
includethetemporal,
spectral,
andspatial
propertiesof the noisefield, as well as the relativemotionof animaland
sourcewith emphasis
on the highlyvariablenatureof the noisefield at
shortplaybackranges.Recommendations
aremadeto assistexperimental
designersin developingmore accuratesimulations.
5:10

4pABll. Methodsfor automaticdetectionof mystieetecalls. David
K. Mellingerand Christopher
W. Clark (Bioacoust.Res.Prog.,Cornell
Univ., 159 SapsuckerWoodsRd., Ithaca,NY 14850)

The automaticdetectionof animalcellshasseveralpotentialapplications:for range,distribution,and, censusefforts;for acousticbehavior
studies,bothlocalandwide area;for screening
of largevolumesof datafor
soundsof interest.Methodsweredevelopedfor detectingthe vocalizations
of threespecies
of mysticete:
blue,finback,andminkewhales.Eachcall is
modeledas a sequence
of eitherbandlimitedpulsesor frequencysweeps.
Sweepsandpulsesaredetected
by cross-correlating
a speciallydesigned
kernelwith a spectrogram
of the targetsoundsignal;the kernelis built
from thecall model,andincludesexcitatoryregionscorresponding
to the
sweepsor pulsesin the call, and flankinginhibitoryregionsto inhibit
response
to noiseandinterfering
sounds.
Thismethodproduces
asoutput
a timeserieswithvaluescorresponding
to thelikelihoodthatthemodeled
call is present.
A time-windowed
autocorrelation
is thenperformedon this
output,andtheresultof thatis percentlie-normalized
andthresholded.
The
finaloutputis a yes/nodecisionaboutthepresence
or absence
of a periodic
sequence
of the desiredcalls.This processis currentlybeingusedfor
scanning
largeamounts
of sounddatafromNavy SOSUSarrays;resultsof
thisscanning
are presented.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 1 DECEMBER 1994

SAN ANTONIO ROOM, 1:00 TO 5:00 P.M.

Session4pEA

EngineeringAcoustics:Transducersand TransducerModeling
R. Lowell Smith, Cochair
TexasResearchInstitute, 9063 Bee CavesRoaa• Austin, Texas78733

ElizabethA. McLaughlin,Cochair
Naval UnderseaWarfareCenter,New LondonDetachment,
New London,Connecticut
06320
ContributedPapers
1:00

4pEA1. Theoreticalmodel for a (3,1) drive low-frequencypiezofilm
hydrophone.P.PhilipThomson(Dept.of Appl.Phys.,Schoolof Phys.,
Univ.of New SouthWales,Sydney2052, Australia)

To producehighamplitudelow-frequencysignals,an underwatertransducermustgeneratea relativelylargevolumedisplacement.
Sincewater
exertsa large reactionforce back on the transducer,"conventionalwisdom" dictatesthat sucha transducerwould have to be a high Q resonant
deviceand thusnot be broadbandas seeminglyrequiredfor many appli-

An innovative(3,1) drivetransducer
designhasbeendiscussed
in the
literature[J. J. Bhatt,P.P.Thomson,andP.R. S Pillai,J. Acoust.Soc.Am.

cations. However, a transducerdoes not have to be broadbandin the con-

94,3053-56(1993)]usinga poledpiezofilm
adhered
toa driverpinwhich

ducercapableof switchingbetweentwo discretefrequencies
is adequate
for communication
and one capableof switchingamongseveralfrequenciescouldproducechirpsignalsfor activesonata.Ordinarily,a broadband
transducer
is neededto switchfrequencies
rapidly.It is theoretically
possible,however,to instantaneously
switchfrequencies
with a highQ resonantsystemprovidedthat the system'sresonantanddrivefrequencies
are
alteredsimultaneously.
Sucha "state-switched"
transducer
[Munk,Webb,

is fixed to the centerof a rigidly clampedcircularplate.This paperattemptsto analyzethe abovetransducerfor a particularfrequencyrangein
termsof the theoryof transversevibrationsof a clampedcircularplate

carrying
a concentrated
massat itscenter[R. E. Roberson,
J.Appl.Mech.
18, 349-352 (1951)].Thesystem
satisfies
therequirements
for vibrational
analysisandthe naturalfrequencies
canbe estimatedfrom abovetheory.A
statisticalapproachis madeto calculatethe theoreticalsensitivitybelow
resonance.
The prestretched
piezofilmactsas a longitudinal
vibratorwith
theelectricfield perpendicular
to its lengthandthetransducer
systemcan
be represented
by a six-terminalnetworkwith an electricalinputvoltage
drivingthemechanical
loadactingonlyon oneedgeof thepiezofilm.The
surfacestrain developedin the diaphragmin responseto the acoustic

ventionalsenseto work in communicationand SONAR systems.A trans-

Birdsall,unpublished
(1980),(1981)]wouldretainthe advantages
(high
power,high efficiency,and largedisplacements)
of a high Q resonant
transducer
withouttheaccompanying
disadvantage
of slowresponse
time.
A state-switched
acousticsourcewith an activespringof PZT hasbeen
builtto demonstrate
thestateswitching
concept.[Research
supported
by
ONR 334.1

pressure
andelectroacoustic
sensitivity
areevaluated
by thinplatetheory
and piezoelectrictheory.The calculatedvaluesare in agreementwith experimentalresults.

1:15

4pEA2. State switched acoustic source. Gregg D. Larson and Peter

H. Rogers(Schoolof Mech.Eng.,GeorgiaInst.of Technol.,
Atlanta,GA
30332-0405)

3317
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1:30

4pEA3. A planar-omnidirectional sensor for broadband and
high-frequency underwater acoustic al•01ications. Thomas R.
Howarth,Sam Petrie,and Larry E. Ivey (Naval Res. Lab., Underwater
SoundReferenceDetachment,P.O. Box 568337, Orlando,FL 32856-8337)
A prototypehydrophonewith planar-omnidirectional
radiationcharacteristicshas been developedfor broadband,high-frequency,
underwater
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acousticapplications.
A 9-/.tmsheetof KYNAR-typepolyvinylidene
fluo-

ride(PVDF)waswrapped
abouta 2.5-mmsolidRho-crodwitha height
of 86 mm suchthattheresulting
cylindricalshapehadan omnidirectional
radiationbehaviorin theX-Y plane.The PVDF wasorientedwith the3-1

direction
radiallywrapped
andthe3-2 axispositioned
alongthemounting
rod for improvedvibrationstrumrejectionfrom the mountingrodwith
improvedradialsensitivity
because
of the orthotropic
natureof the KYNAP,material.Furtherdiscussions
will detailtheselection
of an impedancematchingmountingrodandwaterproofing
elastomer
anda cablewith
thelow capacitance
of 0.018pF/m(8.5 pF/ft).Measured
datato beshown
includes
thefree-field
voltagesensitivity
(FFVS)andX-Y planereceiving
radiationpatterns
from 100 kHz to over 1.5 MHz. The presentation
will
concludewith a conceptualdiscussion
on an advancedversionof thissame

A superior
underwater
projector
havinglow frequency,
highpower,
highefficiency,
andbroadbandwidth
fortheOcean
Acoustic
Tomography
(OAT)system
hasbeendeveloped.
TheOATsystem
is proposed
to measuretemperature
andcurrent
distributions
of a widerangeof seaareawith
a diameterof about1000 km on real time by usingsoundwaves.The
projector
vibratesin the radialmodeof octagonal
radiating
platesconnectedwith eightdrivingunitshavinggiantmagnetostrictive
rods.The
projector
is ableto emitsoundof morethan190dB [0 dB=l /.tPa-m]at a
lowfrequency
of about200Hz undertheoperation
depthof about1000m
whenit is excitedby electricinputpowerof about900 W. The performanceis enough
to covertherangeof 1000kmfor theOATsystem.
Also,
thederivedvaluesfrommeasurements
are in goodagreement
with the
calculations
basedon thesimpleequivariant
circuitmodel.

sensordesignfor a broadband
andhigh-frequency,
three-dimensional
omnidirectional sensor.
2:30
1:45

4pEA4.

A

miniature,

high-sensitivity, electron-tunneling

accelerometer. Thomas B. Gabrielson (NAWC Aircraft Div., Code
5044, Warminster,
PA 18974-0591), HowardK. Rockstad,andTony K.

Tang (Ctr.for SpaceMicroelectron.
Technol.,Pasadena,
CA 91109-8099)
A prototypelow-noise accelerometerhas been fabricatedwith an

electron-tunneling
transducer.
By measuring
thetunneling
current
between
an electrodeon the proof massand a feedback-controlled
monitorelec-

trode,verysmallaccelerations
canbedetected
withhighresponsivity.
This
particularprototype(10X10X1.5 mm} was designed
for underwater
acoustic
measurement
froma fewhertzto 1 kHz.Themeasured
responsivitybelowthefundamental
deviceresonance
at 100Hz is roughly1500

4pEA7.A reexamination
of modecouplingand lossPhenomena
for
simple piezoelectricoscillators. R. Lowell Smith (TexasRes. Inst.,
9063 Bee Caves Rd., Austin, TX 78733)

Applications
of bothlinearandnonlinear
theories
of piezoelectricity
to
transduction
problemscommonlyignoreinternalmaterialdissipation
effects.Suchlossescanbe represented
phenomenologically
via the introductionof complexdielectric,elastic,andpiezoelectric
coefficients.
How-

ever,thereis someconfusion
in theliterature
withrespect
to theproper
partitioning
of electrical
andmechanical
attributes
in thepresence
of piezoelectric
coupling.Thispaperis a reviewof thissituationwhereindis-

sipation
coefficients
aremotivated
frommorefundamental
physical
insights.Equivalent
circuitmodelsare usefulbothfor developing
this
perspective
andsummarizing
theresults.
Suggestions
arealsopresented
for generalizing
thecelebrated
Masonmodelto include
thecoupling
of
V perm/s
2witha measured
noise
spectral
density
of 10-6 m/s
2perroot
orthogonal
modes
viaPoisson
dilation.
Thisformalism
is intended
toprohertzor lessbetween
30 and300Hz. Thenoiseflooris controlled
primarily by 1/f noisein thetunneling
currentalthough
thenoisefloorreaches
videstraightforward
procedures
forcomputing
piezoelectric
oscillator
performance
characteristics
usinga personal
computer.
Theapproach
isevaluthetheoretical
molecular-agitation
limitat 100Hz. Theresponsivity
and
analysis
interms
ofitsself-consistency
forinterpreting
directivity
of thedevice
weremeasured
in a standard
gradient-hydrophone atedviaregression
calibrator; the noise floor was determined in a vacuum-isolation chamber
Tonpilzoscillator
admittance
data.Theprocedures
developed
areexpected
assembled
from commercialoff-the-shelfcomponents;
and the detailed
tobeapplicable
fortheinterpretation
of dataassociated
witha varietyof
dynamics
of theproof-mass
motionwereexamined
usinga heterodyne other electroacoustic structures.
laserinterferometer
thatwasscanned
across
thesurface
andsynchronously
detected
withrespect
to theexcitation.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
2:00

2:45

4pEA8. Somesecondthoughtson electromechanical
coupling.
Li-FengGe (AnhuiBureauof Tech.Supervision,
30 Ma An ShanRd.,

4pEA5. The improvementof low-frequencydriver performance

Hefei,Anhui230001,People'sRepublicof China)

usingan amplifier with negativeoutput resistance.ThomasD. Kite

An electromechanical
transducer
canbe regarded
asan energyconverter,andalsoasan impedance
inverter.
It couldbe significant
for understanding
thetransruction
process
to introduce
a newgeneralized
concept,inversive
impedance,
whichisdefined
asa ratioof theopen-circuited

andElmerL. Hixson (Dept.of Elec.andComput.
Eng.,Univ.ofTexasat
Austin, Austin, TX 78712)

A low-frequency
dynamicdriver(woofer)wasmodeled
on PSPtCE,
an

electric
circuitsimulator.
Thefar-field
pressure
response
of thedriverwas
computed
asthedcresistance
of thevoicecoil,Re, wasvaried.In thelimit
of zeroRe, theon-axis
response
fora constant
voltage
inputwasshown
to
riseat6 dB/octave.
Theinputtothedriverwastherefore
equalized
withan
integrator
to produce
a flatpressure
response
withfrequency.
A beneficial
sideeffectof reducing
Re wastheimprovement
of thetransient
response
of thedriver,sinceit became
possible
to criticallydampthesystem.
The

voltagecausedby a motionat the mechanicalend of a transducer
to the

excitingcurrentrequiredto producethesamemotion,i.e., a ratioof the

receiving
(voltage)
sensitivity
ofa transducer
toitssending
(current)
sensitivity.Thustheelectrical
driving-point
impedance
is composed
of an
impedance
without
coupling
anda inversive
impedance,
whichis induced

byelectromechanical
coupling,
andisconstant
ata givenfrequency
fora
particular
transducer.
Thetransruction
process
ortheimpedance
inversion

systemwas foundto be stablefor valuesof Re greaterthanzero.The

process
canbe described
by onlythreeindependent
parameters
[L.-E Ge,

simulated
results
weretestedin an anechoic
chamber
usinga poweramplifierwithvariablenegative
outputresistance.
Thefar-fieldpressure
response
of thedriverwagfoundto be substantially
fiatovera broadrange

J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.91, 2326(A) (1992)],anddetermined
uniquely
by a

of frequencies
aroundthe naturalresonance
of the driver,and transient
response
was improved,as predictedby the circuitsimulation.

mapping
betweentheelectrical
driving-point
impedance
anditsmechanical loadimpedance.
It is an inherent
physical
propertyindependent
of

analogy-type
chosen
andmathematical
representatio
n thata piezoelectrictypetransducer
is reciprocal,
andan electrodynamic-type
transducer
is

antireciprocal.
Thusthereexists,
respectively,
anoptimum
waytoperform
reciprocity
calibration
for thetwotypesof electromechanical
transducers.
2:15

4pEA6.A low-frequency
projectorusinggiantmagnetostrictive
rods.
AkiyoshiKawamori,
TakashiYoshikawa,
Tomohiro
Tuboi (OKI Electric
IndustryCo., Ltd., Electron.Syst. Lab., 688 Ozuwa, Numazu-shi,
Shizuoka,410 Japan), Iwao Nakano,ToshioTsuchiya,and Tosiaki
Nakamura (JapanMarine Sci. and Technol.Ctr., Yokosuka-shi,
Kanagawa,237 Japan)
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3:00-3:15

Break

3:15

4pEA9.Variationalmodelfor the radiationimpedance
of classIV
transducers.
HaroldC. Robinson
andElizabeth
A. McLaughlin
(Naval
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Undersea Warfare Ctr., New London Detachment, New London, CT
06320)

In a previous
paper[H. C. Robinson,
J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.95,2833(A)
(1994)],a variational
methodfor determining
themodalradiationimpedanceof baffledtransducerarrays,basedon the radiatedpower,was pre-

sented.
In thispaper,thesevariational
methods
will beextended
to include
unbarfled
arraysof radiators
witharbitraryspatialorientation.
The surface
velocityof eachof the radiators
is represented
by in vacuoeigenmode
expansions,
whilethesurfacepressure
is givenby expansions
in suitable
trial functions.The arbitraryorientationof the array elementswill be
represented
by transforming
the surfacevelocitiesand pressures
using
Eulerangles.As a specificexample,the caseof two coplariatclassIV
flextensional
transducers
will be examinedin detail.The in vacuoeigenmodesof a singleelementwill be determinedusingfiniteelementmethods

andparametrized
in ellipticalcylindricalcoordinates
(•,•/,z). The surface
pressure
trialfunctions
will bejudiciously
chosen
functions
of (•,•,z) as
well. The behaviorof the modal radiationimpedancesas a functionof
dimensionless
separationdistancekd, as well as of relativeorientation,
will be investigated.
Comparisons
of theresultsto equivalent
circuitmod-

elsandexperimental
datawill bepresented.
[Worksponsored
by ONR.]
3:30

4pEA10. The combined finite element and hybrid-type infinite
element analysisfor complex structure underwater transducers.
Jong-Rak
YoonandChun-Duck
Kim (Dept.of Telematics
Eng.andDept.

of Elec.Eng.,Natl.Fisheries
Univ.of Pusan,Pusan,Korea608-737)
A numericalmethodfor evaluating
theelectroacoustical
characteristics
of a complexstructure
of transducer
immersedin an infiniteacousticmediumis adopted.
Themechanical,
electrical,
andacoustical
response
of the
transducer
in thefiniteregionis modeledby thefiniteelementmethod;
the
Sommerfeldradiationconditionto the infiniteregionis modeledby the
hybrid-type
infiniteelementmethod,andthe boundary
betweenbothregionsisformulated
withcompatibility
of theacoustical
admittance
in both
regions.The numericalresults,which includethe elasticresponse,
the
radiationimpedance,and the inputelectricaladmittance,are given for a
singlepiezoelectric
cylinderanda coaxialtwo piezoelectric
cylinderarray
with variouspolyurethane
windows.The technique
allowsoneto interpret
andto optimizedesignparameters
suchasgeometrical
shapeandmechanical properties
of structure
components,
electricalcharacteristics
of piezoelectric elements, etc.

homogeneous
isotropic
elasticformation
of infiniteextentwithoutrestrictiveassumptions
onthegeometry,
radiation
pattern,or typesof waves.The
finite elementmethodis well suitedto solve suchproblemsif the tronca-

tureof theinfiniteformationis correctlytreated.This troncature
generates
ingoingwaveswhichnormallydo not exist in infinitedomain.In this

paper,classical
finiteelements
(^TtC^code)areusedto modelin steady
statethe transducer,
the fluid-filledborehole,and part of the formation

insidea spherical
boundary.
On thisexteriorboundary,
impedance
elements are used to take into account the infinite character of the formation.

Theseelements
areobtained
by discretizing
themechanical
impedance
of
outgoing
spherical
P andS waves.The methodis validated
by studying
twoconfigurations
havinganalytical
solutions:
thepulsating
sphere
andthe
oscillatingpoint.Resultsincludedisplacement
fieldsandradiationpatterns
for P or/andS waves.Finally,the radiationof a cylindricalpiezoelectric
transducer
in an oil-filled borehole[S. Kosteket al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am.
95, 109(1994)]is analyzed.P andS components
of thedisplacement
field,
electricaladmittanceof the transducer,
directivitypatterns,anddistribution
of radiatedenergyare displayed.

4:15

4pEAl3. Thermodynamic property considerationsfor modeling
piezoelectricceramicvibratorsincludingthermal effects. Won-kyu
Moonand11ene
J. Busch-Vishniac(Mech.Eng.Dept.,Univ.of Texasat
Austin,Austin,TX 78712)

Thethermodynamic
characteristics
of piezoelectric
ceramics
areinvesrigatedby considering
twothermodynamic
materialpropertymodels:
isentropicallylinearandisothermally
linearmodels.
Thosetwomodelsaretwo
possible
interpretations
of thedataon temperature-dependent
linearcoefficientsof piezoelectric
ceramics.
Thermodynamic
differences
of thetwo
models are examined and effects of the thermo-electro-mechanical cou-

plingsare evaluatedin examples.
Applicationof the thermo-electromechanical
modelto PZT4 showsthat the differenceobservedin piezoelectricconstants
obtainedby staticanddynamicmeasurements
cannotbe
explainedby thedifference
betweenisothermal
andisentropic
processes.

4:30

4pEA14.Bondgraph modelfor one-dimensional
heatconductionfor
modeling of piezoelectric ceramic vibrators including thermal
effects. Won-kyuMoonandIleneJ. Busch-Vishniac
(Mech.Eng.Dept.,
Univ. of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712)

3:45

4pEAll. Widebandarray transducer. Chun-DuckKim andJong-Rak
Yoon (Dept.of Elec.Eng.andDept.of Telematics
Eng.,Natl. Fisheries
Univ. of Pusan,Pusan,Korea608-737)

Thereis a needto developa widebandunderwater
soundsource.This
needcanbeaccomplished
byanarrayof differentresonance
frequencies
of
transducers.
An axisymmetric
arraytransducer,
whichconsists
of three
differentsizepiezoelectric
cylinderelements,is designedandits coupled
electrical,mechanical,and acousticalcharacteristics
are evaluatedusing

A newbondgraphmodelforconduction
heattransfer
isdeveloped
and
appliedto consideration
of thermalenergybalance
in the piezoelectric
thicknessvibrator. In formulation of the model, the mechanical and elec-

tricaleffectsareincluded,so it canbe applieddirectlyto thetemperaturedependent
thickness
vibrator.Althoughtheanalysis
is appliedto theonedimensional
caseonly,themethodcanbe usedfor generalheatconduction

problems.
For the purpose
of evaluation
of the newmethod,the model
predictions
for one-dimensional
heatconduction
excluding
othervariable
effectsare comparedwith the resultsof the analyticsolutionsin simple
cases.The simulation
illustrates
thevalidityandtheaccuracy
of themodel.

thecombined
singlecodefiniteelementmethodandhybrid-type
infinite
elementmethod.The numericalresultof electricalinput impedanceis
consistent
with the measurement
resultusingan impedance
analyzerandis

shownto be betterthan that by WarrenP. Mason'sequivalentcircuit
modelingmethod.Its bandwidth
anddirectivitypatternarealsoobtained
and its limits as underwatersoundprojectorare discussed.

4:00

4pEA12.Couplingfinite elementand impedanceelementto model
the radiation of piezoelectrictransducersin boreholes. Didace
EkeomandBertrand
Dubus (Inst.d'Electron.et de Micro61ectron.
du
Nord,UMR CNRS9929,D6pt.ISEN, 41 boulevard
Vauban,59046Lille
Cedex, France)

In thecontext
of petroleum
acoustics,
it isof greatinterest
to modelize
theradiation
of thepiezoelectric
transducer
ina borehole
surrounded
byan

3319
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4:45

4pEA15. Coolinglow-frequency
sonar projectorsby heat transfer
optimization. BertrandDubus,PatriceBigotte (Inst.d'Electron.et de
Micro61ectron.
du Nord, UMR-CNRS 9929, D6pt. ISEN, 41 boulevard
Vauban,59046 Lille Cedex,France), Gilles Grosso (Eramet,83500 La

SeynesurMet, France),
and DidierBoucher(DCN-lng6nierie
Sud,
83140Six FourslesPlages,France)
Heatinghasbecome
a criticalissueforlow-frequency
projectors
dueto
theirhighdissipated
powerdensityandlonge•eitationtime.In thi• paper,
thecoolingof sonarprojectors
in termsof heattransferoptimization
is
presented.
An analysis
of theprojector
heatingrequires
thedescription
of
the heatconductionin the structureand the heatexchanges
with the sur-

rounding
medium.
Thisanalysis
is performed
in steadystateusingboth
128thMeeting:Acoustical
Societyof America
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analytical
(thermoelectrical
analogies)
andnumerical
(finiteelement)
models. For thereference
transducer
(double-ended
longitudinal
piezoelectric
vibrator),thetemperature
distribution
andheatfluxesarecomputed.
The
temperature
decrease
andtheimportance
of variousheatpathsareevaluatedfor varioustechniques
of cooling.Practical
considerations
(simplicity,
fiability,cost,size)andcoolingefficiencyare bothtakenintoaccountto

THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

1 DECEMBER

determinetheoptimalsolution.At constant
dissipated
powerdensity,the
maximumtemperature
is theoretically
dividedby 3. Temperature
measurementsonreference
andoptimizedprojectors
areprovidedandcompared
to
predictions.
Extensionof the techniqueto othergeometries
of projectors
andothertypesof activematerials(magnetostrictive,
electrostrictive)
is
discussed.

PECOS ROOM, 1:00 TO 5:30 P.M.
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sinceV&=-n&.0,it is foundE]2(•rd,)=2%r-V&-2•0&.0=-2•P.0X.0,

1:00

4pPAal. Nonscatteringof sound by sound resulting from a head-on

collisionof two plane-wavepulses. PeterJ. Westervelt(Dept.of Phys.,
Brown Univ., Box 1843, Providence,RI 02906)

leadingto the solution
of Eckart'sequation,
psc•=(2-A)V•2-Ei2

+2[(2+A)o'&-•b2].00,
validwithintheinteraction
zone,butvanishing
oulsidewhere V• = E •2= •r= •b=•b'=0.The feasibilityof makingoptical
measurements
of ps is being investigated.

Twoarbitrary
pulses
p2(t- ½o•x) andp i(t + c• Ix) eachof widthc0•passthroughoneanotherat x=0, generating
a differentialsurfacemass
rate sourcedensityd•rs(t,x)=qs dx where qs=Ad(plp2)/dt and A
2

2

2

= (p0c•)-l[2
+ poCg
(dp/dp)t•o]'
Theequation
forthescattered
pres-

sure Ps is dZpsldxZ-c•
2d2P•
Idt•=-Os and its solutionis

ps(X',t)=J'dp•=(c•12)J'd•s=(co/2)J'q•(x,t')dx,
t' beingtheretarded

1:30

4pPAa3. Critidsm of experimentson the scattering of sound by
sound. D. H. Trivett (Naval Res. Lab., UnderwaterSoundRef. Det.,
P.O. Box 568337, Orlando,FL 32856-8337)and Peter H. Rogers

time;
thus,
(p•).= (Co/2)A•co•l:[d(p•p2),-,,ñ
Idt]dx,
where
+ is

(Georgia
Inst.of Technol.,
Atlanta,GA 30332-0405)

x'>corl2 thenx' lies outsidethe interaction
zone, it is foundthat

[PeterJ. Westervelt
"Answerto criticismof experiments
on thescattering
of soundby sound,"•. Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 2865(A)] statedthata recent
experiment
by RoyandWu [R. RoyandJ. Wu,in Proceedings
of the13th
ISNA,editedby H. Hobaek(ElsevierScience,
London,1993)]supported

chosen
when
x' <x, - when
x' >x, andt'_.= t + co•(x' - x). Suppose
(p,) _= (c•4/4)(p2p,+t32.f'•p•dt)= 0 unless
p• hasa nonzero
average
whichis possible
forplanewavesbutit is assumed
thatthisis notthecase
[L. D. Landauand E. M. Lifshitz,Fluid Mechanics(Addison-Wesley,

Reading,
MA, 1959),p. 267].In theeventx'<-corl2x'

againliesout-

sidetheinteraction
zoneand(p•)+=(c•AI4)(p]p•+13•J'•pa
tit)=0.
Within the interactionregion -c612<x <corl2 so that ps=(p,)+

+(ps)_=(c•414)(2plp•+pa.ft_•p•dt+Plj-,_•p2dt), whichis preciselytheresultobtained
previously
[P.1. Westervelt,
J.Acoust.Soc.Am.
94, 1774 (A) (1993)],recallingthatp• is herea planewave;thusin the
earlierresultp,=Pll2. The zeroscattering
resultsobtainedhereconflict
with nonzeroresultsobtainedby TrivettandRogers[J.Acoust.Soc.Am.
71, 1114 (1982)] in a relatedproblem,which mostlikely stemsfrom
spurioussourcesarisingfrom discontinuities
similarto thosethat plagued
!ngard and Pridmore-Brown.

At the 127thmeetingof theAcousticalSocietyof America,Westervelt

the positionthat therewas no signalscatteredout of the interactionregion
of two perpendicular,
collimatedsoundbeams.In thispaper,an analysisof
the Roy and Wu experimentis presented,specifically,and of previous
experiments,
in general,whichhavefailed to find any scattering
of sound
by sound.The analysisindicates
thatthenull resultsof theexperiments
do
not necessarily
supporttheoreticalnull predictions.
1:4•

4pPAa4. Experimental difficulties in measuring the seatterxng of

sound
bysound.James
A. TenCate
a) (Appl.Res.Labs.andMech.Eng.
Dept.,Univ.of Texasat Austin,P.O.Box 8029,Austin,TX 78713-8029)
1:15

4prAa2. •cattenng o[ sound by sounclwit#in the interaction zone.

PeterJ. Wearerreit(Dept.of Phys.,BrownUniv.,Box 1843,Providence,
RI 02912)

Starting
withEckart'sequation
for p• thescattered
density[P.I. West-

The questionof whetherone soundbeamcan interactwith anotherat
noaz.•roangl• and acatt•r nonlinearlygeneratedsoundoulsidethe mutual

interaction
regionhasbeendebatedsincethe 1950s.Experimental
workon
thisproblemhasleft thequestionunresolved.
This presentation
describes
experimental
difficultiesassociated
with measuring
scattered
soundproducedby realdiffracting
primarybeams.Optimalconditions
for observing

ervelt,J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 29, 934 (1957)],
-V2(2T12+AV•2),thevariables
xø=Co
t and•.o--(4poco)
2 -• p are
introduced for which EI2O=0, 1•12•2=
Ti2--Vi2,
and

scattered
sound,as outlinedby Bemtsenet el. [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 86,
1968 (1989)] andby DarvennesandHamilton[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 87,
1955(1990)],arereviewed
in relationto thedesignof ourownexperi-

V2Vi2=[•2V12
+ (V12).00 to obtain [32[psc•+Ti2+(A-1)V•z
+2(02).00]=-2(2+A)[(0.0)2].0o.
Nextit is assumed
thatO=&+X,where
,;b(xø-n.r)
isa plane
waveandX.o=O-.0+n-%r,
where
a(xa,r)isanarbitrary
wave.
Terms
bilinear
in•bandXareretained;
thus
0p0)2=2X.04•.0,
and

ments.Our experimentswere performedwith eithertwo uniformcircular
sources
in water(megahertz
frequencies),
or with onecircularsourceand
the other a shadedsourcewith lower sidelobes.A variety of primary
frequency
ratios,interaction
magics,
andotherparameters
wereconsidered.

3320
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Comparison
of the primarybeampatternswith measured
sumanddifferencefrequencyfield patternsrevealsthe difficultyin identifyingwhich
components
of the lattercorrespond
to "scattered"sound.It is concluded
thattwo Gaussian-type
sourceswith exceedingly
goodsidelobesuppres-

weak shocktheorycan be usedto separatethe description
of the shock
frontsfromtheevolutionof thecontinuous
segments
of thewave.The idea

sionareneeded
to performa reasonable
experiment.
[Worksupported
by

waves.Use of asymptotic
resultspermitsthe numberof spectralcomponentsretainedin the numericalcomputations
to be reduced.
A finitesetof
coupledequations
for the spectralamplitudes,
whichapproximates
the
infinitesetof spectral
equations
corresponding
to an exactformulation,
is
obtainedfor the simplewave equation.This reductionis achievedby

thePackard
Foundation
andONR.]alPresent
address:
EarthandEnvironmentalSciencesDivision,Mail StopD443, LosAlamosNationalLaboratory,LosAlamos,NM 87545.
2:00

4pPAa5. Analytical method for describingthe paraxial region of
finite amplitude sound beams. Mark F. Hamilton (Dept. of Mech.
Eng., Univ. of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712-1063), Vera A.
Khokhlova,
andOlegV. Rudenko (MoscowStateUniv.,Moscow119899,

of thepresent
workisto modifythespectral
method
bytakingintoaccount
the knownasymptotic
behaviorof high-frequency
components
in shock

introducing
asymptotic
expressions
for thehigh-frequency
components
in
sawtoothlike
waves.Severalmodelproblemsarestudied.It is shownthat
lessthan15 harmonics
requirenumericalcalculation
in orderto obtainan
adequate
description
of the evolutionof an initiallysinusoidal
wave to a
sawtoothlike
waveform.[Worksupported
by ISF andtheRussian
Fundfor
Fundamental
Investigations.]

Russia)

The paraxialregionof finiteamplitudesoundbeamsin lossless
fluids
is studiedtheoretically.
Bothfocusedandunfocused
beamsareconsidered.
A specialanalyticalmethodwhichcombinesthe parabolicapproximation

2:45-3:00

Break

(KZ equation)
withnonlinear
geometrical
acoustics
(NGA)isdeveloped
to
model nonlinear and diffraction effects near the axis of the beam. The

corresponding
systemof nonlinear
equations
describing
waveformevolution is derived.For the caseof an initially sinusoidalwave radiatedby a
Gaussiansource,an analyticalsolutionof the coupledequationsis obtainedalongthe axis of the beam.The solutionis expressedin both the
time andfrequencydomains.In the high-frequency
limit, classicalsimple

wavesolutions
arerecovered
(plane-wave
solutionfor unfocused
beams
and sphericalwave solutionfor focusedbeams).In the limit of weak
nonlinearity,the quasilinearaxial solutionsof the KZ equationfor the
fundamental
andsecond-harmonic
components
are recovered.
The analytical solutionis in good agreementwith numericalsolutionsof the KZ
equationfor a wide rangeof ratiosbetweenthe focal length,Rayleigh
distance,and shockformationdistance.Harmonicpropagation
curves,
waveformdistortion,focusingamplificationfactors,andothercharacteris-

ticsarecalculated.
[Worksupported
in partby NATOandISF.]
2:15

4pPAa6. A study of the role of diffraction in the behavior of
focusing step shocks using NPE-type equations and a finite

differenceprogram. AndrewA. Piacsek (Graduate
Prog.in Acoust.,

3:00

4pPAaS.Generationof streamingand rarefactionof the gas in the
far field of the weakly nonlinear plane waves. Takem Yano and
YoshinoriInouc (Dept. of Eng. Sci., HokkaidoUniv., Sapporo060,
Japan)

The propagation
of weaklynonlinear
planewavesemittedfroma harmonicallyoscillatingplateintoan idealgasof semi-infinite
extentis consideredundertheconditionthatthe energydissipation
is negligiblysmall
everywhereexceptfor discontinuous
shockfronts.Recently,the authors
have numericallyshownthat, in the caseof stronglynonlinearwaves,
contraryto theresultof theconventional
weaklynonlinear
theory,streamingdueto shocks
occursin thedirectionof wavepropagation
andthereby

thegasnearthesource
is rarefied
astimeproceeds
[Y. InoueandT. Yano,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 94, 1632-1642(1993)].In the presentpaper,the
evolutionof theweaklynonlinear
wavesincludingshocks
is determined
up

toO(M2),whereM istheacoustic
Machnumber
(M'•I). In thisorder,
the
waveprofiledevelops
to an asymmetrical
sawtoothlike
onein thefar field
andweakstreaming
is excitedin theregionbeyondtheshockformation
distance.For M•<0,2, the resultsquantitativelyagreewith thosein the

PennStateUniv.,P.O.Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)

previous
work.Furthermore,
bytakingintoaccount
boththeproduction
of
entropyandthe generation
of reflectedwaveat eachshockfront,the

A finitedifference
solutionto anNPE-likeequationis usedto studythe
linearand nonlinearbehaviorof focusingstepshocksin regionswhere
causticsare formed.The initial conditionis a nominallyplanesteppulse
with a hyperbolic
tangentriseprofileof thickness
l•n; thewavefronthasa
singlerippleof lengthscaleLwf, concavetowardsthedirectionof propagation.When •=l•n/Lwf is much less than unity, the linear numerical
simulationshowedthat the shockbehavesnearlyaccordingto geometric
theory.Severaldifferentvaluesof • were investigated,
verifyingthe linear

physical
mechanism
isclarified
fortherarefaction
ofthegasinO(M3).

theory
predictions
of normalized
amplitude
_e-l/4 at thecusp[J.Hunter
andJ. Keller,WaveMotion9, 429-443 (1987)]. Numericalsolutions
are
alsoobtainedfor threecasesof nonlinearpropagation
with dissipation.
In
additionto e, thedistinguishing
parameters
areshockamplitude
anddissipation.It is observed
that for casesin whichnonlinearity
is stronger
relativeto diffractionandfocusing,
thewavefrontformsa cuspat a later

time, causticsare lesspronounced,
and the (normalized)
rise time is
shorter.Implications
of theseresultson the effectof caustics
on sonic
boom rise times is discussed.

2:30

4pPAa7. Modification of the spectral method for describing
nonlinearacousticwavescontainingshocks. VeraA. Khokhlovaand

OlegA. Sapozhnikov
(Dept.of Acoust.,
Phys.Faculty,
MoscowState
Univ., Moscow 119899, Russia)

Numericalsimulationsof finite amplitudesoundwavesbecomepar-

ticularlytimeconsuming
in thecaseof strongly
distorted
waveforms
that
containshocks.
To improvetheefficiency
of timedomainnumerical
codes,
3321
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3:15

4pPAa9. Prediction of the time-averagedpressuredistribution for
finite amplitudestandingwaves. Reh-linChenandVictorW. Sparrow
(GraduateProg. in Acoust.,PennState Univ., 157 HammondBldg.,
UniversityPark,PA 16802)
A finite differencenumericalapproachto studyingtwo-dimensional

nonlinear
wavepropagation
wasrecently
developed
IV. W. Sparrow
andR.
Raspet,
J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 2683-2691(1991)].In thistalktheapproachis modifiedand appliedto a one-dimensional
finite amplitude
standing
waveina rigidtube.Thenumerical
method
cansolveforlossless,
weaklynonlinear
wavesin thetubeincludingall second-order
nonlinearitiesfromthecontinuityequation,
momentum
equation,andtheequation
of
state.The acoustic
pressure
in thetime,space,andfrequency
domains
and
thetime-averaged
acoustic
pressure
distribution
areall determined.
Generationof harmonicsof the fundamentalfrequencyalongwith the developmentof a nonzero,
time-averaged
pressure
areseenfromdiscrete
Fourier transformsof the numericalresults.The resultsfor the time-averaged

pressure
distribution
arecompared
torecent
analytical
predictions
[C. P.
Lee andT. G. Wang,J. Acoust.goc.Am. 94, 1099-1109(1993)].The
resultsshowagreement
betweenthe present
work andthatof Lee and
Wangwhenthe nonlinearities
from boththe momentum
equationand
equation
of stateareincluded.
A slightlydifferentresultis obtained
when
one alsoincludesnonlinearityfrom the continuityequation.

128thMeeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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3:30

4pPAa10.Extensionsof the theory for nonlinearRayleighwaves. E.
Yu. Knight,M. F. Hamilton,%. A. U'insky,and E. A. Zabolotskaya

ontheoriginalfrequency
domainequations.
[Worksupported
by thePackard Foundation,
ONR, andNSF.]
4:15

(Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Univ.of TexasatAustin,Austin,TX 78712-1063)
The derivationof Zabolotskaya's
coupledspectralequationsfor non-

linearRayleighwavesin isotropic
solids[J. Acoust.Sac.Am. 91, 2569
(1992)] appliesto plane,progressive,
periodicwaves.Theseassumptions
are removedherein a moregeneralderivationbasedon the Hamiltonian
formalismemployed
in theoriginalwork.Via methods
described
in Paper
4pPAa12of thissession,
the resultingspectralequations
aretransformed
into time domainevolutionequations.Model equationsfor cylindrical
wavesanddiffracting
beams,obtainedpreviously
via ad hocmodification

of theplane-wave
model,canbe derivedrigorously
fromthenewgeneralizedequations.
The nonlinear
termsareshownto be equivalent
to those

obtained
previously
byParker[Int.J. Eng.Sci.26, 113(1985)]byentirely
different methods. Numerical results for the shock formation dislance are

usedto definean effectivecoefficientof nonlineadtythatis consistent
with
the corresponding
parameterfor soundwavesin fluids.The coefficientis
of orderonefor commonisotropicsolids,asfor thecaseof fluids,but it is

severalordemof magnitudelargerin rock with microcracks
and other

inhomogeneous
features.
[Worksupported
byDOE,ONR,andNSF.]
3:45

4pPAall. Pulsed nonlinear Rayleigh waves. E. Yu. Knight, M. F.
Hamilton,andE. A. Zabolotskaya(Dept.of Mech. Eng.,Univ. of Texas
at Austin,Austin,TX 78712-1063)

Pulsed,plane,nonlinearRayleighwavesin isotropicsolidsareinvestigatedwith numerical
solutions
of thecoupledspectral
equations
derived

by Zabolotskaya
[J.Acousl.Soc.Am. 91, 2569(1992)].Calculations
of
waveformevolutionarepresented
asfunctions
of distance
fromthesource

4pPAa13. Theoretical model for nonlinear StoneIcy and Scholle
waves. G. DouglasMeegan,Mark E Hamilton,and E. A. Zabolotskaya

(Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Univ.of Texasat Austin,Austin,TX 78712-1063)
The Hamiltoninn
formalismusedpreviously
to derivemodelequations
for nonlinear
Rayleigh
waves[Zabolotskaya,
J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2569
(1992)]is usedheretoobtaina mathematical
modelfor nonlinear
StoneIcy
andSohoItcwaves.Planarinterfacesformedby contactbetweentwo isotropicmaterialsareassumed.
The resultingcoupledspectralequations
are
expressed
in thesameformasthosefor Rayleighwaves.In particular,
the

nonlinearity
coefficient
matrix
canbewritten
asR•t= R(tnl•
+ KR•, where
K is a constant
andR•t (corresponding
to medium
i=1,2) arematrices
havingthe samemathematical
form as the matrixobtainedfor Rayleigh

waves.
SinceR[t exhibits
thesamesymmetries
asthenonlinearity
matrix
for Rayleighwaves,the modelequations
for StoneIcyandSohoItcwaves
can be analyzedwith the samemathematical
techniques
that havebeen

employed
in recentinvestigations
of nonlinear
Rayleighwaves(see,e.g.,
otherpapersin thissession).
The coupledspectralequations
weresolved
numericallyfor StoneIcyand Scholtewavesat interfacesformedby a
varietyof mediapairs,includingsomegeologicalmaterials.Comparisons
of harmonicgenerationand shockformationare madewith the corre-

sponding
processes
in Rayleigh
waves.[Worksupported
byAASERTand
ONR.]
4:30

4pPAa14, Observations of nonlinear effects associatedw'th ice

cracks. Lev A. Ostrovsky,
a) Alexander
Ekimov,AlexeyKorotkov,

anddepthwithinthesolid.Forthecaseofweaknonlinearity
(characteristic
absorption
lengthon the orderof the shockformation
distance),
self-

AudreyLebedev,andAlexanderM. Sutin (Inst.of Appl. Phys.,Nizhni
Novgorod,Russia)

demodulation
of tone burstsis investigated.
Self-demodulation
refersto
the nonlineargenerationof a low-frequencywaveformby a highfrequencypulse.Comparisons
are madewith the analogous
processin
fluids.Whereasdemodulated
Rayleighandacoustic
waveformshavesimilar shapes,the demodulated
Rayleighwaveformshave substantially
smallerrelativeamplitudes.The differencein amplitudeis due to the
frequency
dependence
of thenonlinearity
coefficient
matrixfor Rayleigh
waves.For the caseof strongnonlinearity,shockformationis investigated
in a variely of transientwaveforms.Via comparisonwith acousticwaveform evolutionin fluids,precursors
generatedby certainRayleighwaveformsareidentifiedasconsequences
of nonlocalnonlineatity.
[Worksup-

The hypothesis
that cracksin ice may provideanomalously
strong
acousticnonlinearity
is experimentally
verified.Two seriesof experiments
were performed.One of them was done in situ, on a freshwaterlake
coveredby a 40-era-thickice. Flexuralwaveswere excitedin ice by a
vibratorin frequencyrange0.2-2 kHz andreceivedby accelerometers.
Air
temperature
was -5 and +3 øCfor two differentseriesof measurements.
A high level of nonlinearitywas registered.In particular,a pronounced
subharmonic
signalwasgeneratedwhichtestifiesfor parametricinstability.
The secondexperimentwas performedin laboratoryconditions,
when a
"crack"wascreatedartificially,asa contactbetweentwo piecesof ice.We
studiedmodulation
of ultrasound
(about26 kHz) by tow-frequency
(30-90

portedby DOE, ONR, andNSF.]

I/z) vibrations.
Forvibrationacceleration
amplitudes
upto0.1 and0.3 g a
4:00

4pPAa12. Evolution equations for nonlinear Rayleigh wave
propsgat'on. M. F. Hamilton, Yu. A. II'insky, and E. A. Zabolotskaya
(Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Univ.of Texasat Austin,Austin,TX 78712-1063)

pronouncedmodulationspectrumappeared;moreover,modulationfrequencysubharmonics
were observedin this case.Sometheoreticalconsiderations
of the effectsobservedare alsogiven.It is believedthatnon-

lineareffectcanbeeffectively
used
forArcticicecharacterization.
a•Now
at Univ. of Colorado,CIRES, ETL/ERL/NOAA, 325 Broadway
Boulder, CO 80303.

Time domainevolutionequationsare derivedfor nonlinearRayleigh

wavepropagation
alongthefreesurfaceof an isotropicsolid.The evolution equationsare expressedin differentforms:one for the horizontal
displacement
component,
and one for a complexdisplacement
variable.
Both equationsare derived from spectralequationspublishedearlier
[Zabolotskaya,
J. Acoust.Sac.Am. 91, 2560 (1992)].To simplifythe
derivationof equations
for thedisplacement
variables,notall components
of the nonlinearitycoefficientmatrix are retained.However,the terms
whichare retainednnr.
qe.•qthe namemathematir'al
nrt•nort;•c
(symmetries
in thefrequency
domain,singularities
in the timedomain,andothers)as
the termsthat are not takeninto account.Moreover,with appropriatedefinition of the shock formation distance, it is shown that numerical solutions

basedon the simplifiedequationsyield closeagreementwith numerical
solutionsbasedon the completenonlinearitymatrix.The nonlinearterms
in the new evolutionequationsare expressed
as time derivativesand Hilbert transformsof the displacement
variables.Waveformscalculatedwith
thetimedomainevolutionequations
areshownto agreewith resultsbased
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4:45

4pPAa15.Diffusing light photographyof solironsand capillary-wave

•urbulence. W. Wright,R. Budak,and S. Putlerman(Phys.Dept.,
UCLA, LosAngeles,CA 90024)
The attenuation
of lightpropagating
througha slabof wa•r (containinga diluteconcentration
of polyballs)
is approximately
proportional
to its
thickness.
Applicationof this insightto the local elevationof a fluid surface has enabledus to use photographyto determinethe instantaneous
globaltopography
of thesurfaceof a fluidin motion.Useof diffusinglight
enablesus to obtainimagesthat are free of the causticswhich plague
shadowgraphs.
Applicationsincludebreathersoiltonsandwave mrbulcuce
whichresultsfrom the nonlinearinteractionof a broadband
spectrumof
high amplitudesurfaceripples.Measurements
indicatethat as the amplitude of excitation of the surface of water is increased the wave number of

the capillarymotiondisplaysa transitionto a broadband
spectrum.The
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band
spectrum
which
goes
as1/f3.Thistechnique
should
permit
themea-

samples
with singleandpaireddriverconfigurations.
Experiments
were
conducted
in bothdegenerate
andnondegenerate
planesto studytheeffects
of orthogonal
coupling.
Absorption
effectsof activeandpassivedriversare
presented,
alongwith asymmetrical
driverconfigurations.
The resultswill

surement
of turbulentparameters
whichgo beyondthe purportedrangeof

be used to control and eliminate unwantedtumbling rotationsin the

current
theories.
[Worksupported
by US DOE Divisionof Engineering
and

USML-2DPM experiments
to be flownin 1995.[Worksupported
by
NASAthrough
JPLContract
No. 958722.]

temporalresponse
of a singlepixel yields the power spectrumof the
surfaceheightas a functionof frequency".f." The numerousharmonics
whichcanbe seenat low amplitudemergeat highamplitudeinto a broad-

Geophysics
andNASAMicrogravity.]

5:15

5:00

4pPAa16. Experimental study of streaming in acoustic resonators.

Joseph
C. Jankovsky,
R. GlynnHolt,andRobertE. Apfel (Dept.of Mech.
Eng.,YaleUniv.,New Haven,CT 06520-8286)
Anomalousrotationsof solid and liquid dropshavebeenobservedin
resonantchambersin both lg and in the microgravityenvironmentof
spacein theDropPhysicsModule(DPM) aboardthe UnitedStatesMi-

4pPAa17. Generation and propagationof high intensity short
acousticpulsesin dispersivemedia. I. B. Esipov,K. A. Naugol'nykh,
O. B. Ovchinnikov,
A. E. Pashin,andO. M. Zozuly (N. AndreevAcoust.
Inst., 117036,Schvemikst. 4, Moscow,Russia)
Experiments
on lasergeneration
of acoustical
pulses,amplitude10
MPa and duration1 /.rs,and their propagation
in differentliquidshave

crogravity
Laboratory
(USML-1)missionin 1992.The observed
torques
areproduced
by acoustic
streaming,
typicallyin thenondegenerate
plane

beencarriedout.Propagation
wasmeasured
inbothpureliquidsandstruc-

whererotationsare undesired,and havebeenattributedto an imbalancein

gatingsignals.
Sometheoretical
treatment
of theresults
indicate
thepossibilityof obtaining
dataonspectral
features
of thenonlinear
response
of

thepaireddriveramplitudes.
To quantifythetorqueexertedon theinclusion,measurements
were madeusingsuspended
and leviratedspherical

THURSDAY AFTERNOON,

turedmedia.Nonlinearityand dispersion
causedevolutionof the propa-

the medium.

WEDGWOOD

1 DECEMBER 1994

ROOM, 1:15 TO 4:45 P.M.

Session4pPAb

PhysicalAcoustics
and StructuralAcoustics
and Vibration:Ray Methodsin Radiationand Scattering
from Elastic Objects II
DouglasA. Rebinsky,Chair

Department
of Mechanical
andAerospace
Engineering,
RutgersUniversity,
Piscataway,
NewJersey08855-0909
ContributedPapers
1:15

A raymethodis systematically
usedto derivea relationbetween
radiatedacoustic
wavesandelasticwavestravelingovera smoothelasticshell

4pPAbl. Geometricaltheory of acousticscatteringby thin elastic
shells. Jin-MengHo (SFA,Inc., 1401McCormick
Dr., Landover,
MD
20785andNavalRes.Lab.,Washington,
DC 20375)

of arbitraryshape.The radiatedacoustic
fieldis foundto be intimately
connected
withthegeometry
of theshell'ssurfaceandtheelasticwave-

The soundfield scattered
by a smooththin elasticshellimmersedin
fluid ariseslargelyfrom specularreflectionandacoustic-membrane
coupling,unlessbothsourceand observerare locatednearor on the shell.

kfR>•l,where
k/is thewavenumber
influidandR thesmallest
radius
of

Thesetwo contributionshavebeenfoundto be well describedby ray fields

for canonicalshellsin the mid-frequency
regime,andhencemaybe generalizedby the principleof localizationto accommodate
moregeneral

geometries.
By examining
theexcitation,
propagation,
andradiation
processes
of thesupersonic
membrane
waveson theshell,thispaperdefines
the excitationandradiationcoefficientsassociated
with theseshell-guided

leakywavesaswell asthedivergence
coefficients
of theray tubescharacterizing
thevariation
of thewaveamplitudes.
It extends
theconcepts
of

KellerandKaral'sgeometrical
theoryforsurface
waves[J.B. Kellerand
F.C. Karal,Jr.,J.Appl.Phys.
31, 1039-1046(1960)].Theexplicit
evaluationof thesecoefficients,
andthereforethe leakyfields,is demonstrated
for twoclasses
of shells--cylindrical
shellsof arbitrarycrosssectionand
shellsof revolution---based
on the knowledgeof cylindricaland spherical
shellprototypes
anddifferentialgeometry.
The reflectedwavesaremore

straightforward
andtherelated
coefficients
arereadilydetermined.
[Work
supported
by ONR.]

1:30

4pPAb2.Radiationfrom fluid-loadedsmoothelastic shellsof

fronts.This connectionleadsto an asymptoticexpression
for the local
radiationimpedance
associated
with eachsurfaceray underthecondition
curvatureof theshell.The firsttermin thisformulais actuallytheresultfor

an infinitefiatplat,whichis homogeneous
andisotropic,
whilethesecond
termintroduces
inhomogeneity
andanisotropy
intothe radiationimpedancebecause
it explicitlydepends
on the localcurvatures
of theshell's
surfaceandtheelasticwavefronts.
The generalresultis furthersimplified
for a cylindrical
shellwithcrosssections
of arbitrary
shape.Comparisons

aremadebetween
thepresent
asymptotic
solution
andtheexactsolution
in
thetwospecial
cases
of vibrating
circular
cylindrical
shellsandspherical
shells.It tumsoutthatthefirsttwotermsin theasymptotic
expansions
of

thesesolutions
haveexactlythe sameexpression.
[Worksupported
by

ONRandNRL.]alUnder
contract
to NavalRes.Lab.,Washington,
DC
20375 -5000.

1:45

4pPAb3. Acousticscatteringfrom fluid-loadedelastic shells:A
Gaussian
beamapproach.YangYang (SFA,Inc., 1401McCormick
Dr., Landover,MD 20785), Andrew N. Norris (RutgersUniv.,
Piscataway,
NJ08855-0909),
and LuiseS.Couchman(NavalRes.Lab.,
Washington,
DC 20375-5000')

Acoustic
scattering
problems
fromfluid-loaded
elasticshellsareusu-

arbitraryshape. YangYang (SFA,
al Inc., 1401McCormick
Dr.,

ally formulated
in termsof surface
Helmholtz
integrals.
The numerical

Landover,MD 20785)

evaluation
of theseintegralsis very time consuming,
especially
at high
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frequencies.
A newmethodis proposed
hemfor thecomputation
of the

16802-140l), AkhleshLakhtakia,and RenataS. Engel (PennState

scattered
fields.The basicideais to usemy methodsto firstrepresent
the
supersonic
surfacefields.The surfaceintegralis thenrepresented
as a
summation
of individualintegralsalongGaussian
beams.Eachintegralis

Univ., UniversityPark,PA 16802-1401)

approximated
as a line integralalongthe centerray of the beam,and
finally,theacousticfar field is obtainedby asymptotically
evaluatingeach
line integralat its stationarypoints.The asymptotic
expression
for the
membrane
wavepartis uniformandvalidat all theobservation
angles.The
difficultiesof dealingwith causticsandinfinitesetso[ raysdo not arisein
the presentformalism.This approachallowsthe acousticresponse
to be
easily calculatedwithout resortingto two-pointray tracingor surface
Helmholtzintegrals.It is thereforenumericallyfast.The numericalresults
agreewell with theavailableexactsolutionandthepureray resultson a

spherical
shellforkfa>10,wherekf is thefluidwavenumber.
[Work

Time-dependent
Stokesinn
fluid flow aroundan arbitrarybodycanbe
analyzedin termsof time-harmonic
phasers.Analyticaltechniques
commonlyusedfor frequency-domain
scatteringcan thereforebe broughtto
use.The scattering
response
of a bodyis oftenquantitated
by theextinction
crosssection.However, the wave number for StokesJanflows is necessar-

ily complex,so the usualinterpretation
of the extinctioncrosssectionis
untenablein the presentinstance.It is shown,however,that a detectorbasedinterpretationof the extinctioncrosssectionis unambiguousand
experimentallyrelevant.An almostexact formula is derived for the extinctioncoefficientfor the fir-field, forwardscatteringcase.Computed
valuesof extinctioncrosssections
arepresented
for spheres
andspheroids.

supported
by ONR andNRL.]
2:45-3:00

Break

2:00

4pPAb4. Impulse response of thin shells: Source development,
analysis of the bipolar specular contribution, and computations
showing the effect of water on the inside of the shell. Gregory
KaduchakandPhilipL. Marston (Dept.of Phys.,Washington
StateUniv.,

3:00

4pPAb7. Approximate diffraction coefficients. Paul E. Barbone (Dept.

of Aerospace
andMech.Eng.,110Cummington
St.,BostonUniv.,Boston,
MA 02215)

Pullman,WA 99164-2814)

The response
of shellsto a deltafunctionpressureimpulseis well
suitedto interpretation
withraymethods.
WeexaminethetheoryforPVDF
sheetsources[C. S. Kwiatkowski,G. Kaduchak,and P. L. Marston,J.
Acoust.See.Am. 94, 1831(A) 0993)] which[acilitated
wideband
impulse
scatteringmeasurements
in modest-sized
watertanks.Response
features
for sphericaland nonspherical
shellswill be discussed.
An approximation
is developedfor thebipolarspecularfeaturewhichfor an emptysphereof

radiusa becomes
&(T)-2xt• exp(-xNT)O(T), whereT=tc/a, thedelta
functionis the initial specularecho, 0 is a unit step function,and
x•t= pa/pœhis thedimensionless
null frequency.
The densities
of theshell
andwaterarePe andp. Thusthemass-per-area
pEhfor the shellof thicknessh affectsthe magnitudeanddecaytime of the negativefeature.Observationsfor an emptysphericalshell and an end conepieceof an MIT/
NRL model shell will be examined.Computations
show that both the
bipolarfeatureand the coincidence
frequencywave packetfor spherical

Expressions
for diffractioncoefficients
for canonical
shapes,
joints,and
discontinuities
are necessary
in applications
of the geometricaltheoryof
diffractionto scattering
fromsubmerged
structures.
In manycasesof practical interest,however, the diffraction coefficientsare either not available

or are very difficult to evaluate.The use of perturbationtheory and
matchedasymptoticexpansionsin obtainingsuitableapproximations
of
diffractioncoefficientsis described.Thesetwo methodscan yield approximationsthataresimpleto compute,easyto apply,andarevalid in complementary parametricranges.The perturbationmethod assumesthat the

properties
of thesolidor its geometryare nearlyhomogeneous.
Matched
asymptotics,
on the other hand,is a usefultool when the solid is nearly
hard,or the fluid is light.The accuracyof thesemethodsis demonstrated
by comparingthemto the exactsolutionfor diffractionby an impedance

discontinuity.
When theeffortis madeto obtainuniformlyvalid asymptotic expressions,the resultsprove to be remarkablyaccurateeven at
valuesof ½=1 (here,• is a "small" parameter).

shellsarenotquenched
whenwateris insidetheshell.[Worksupported
by
ONR.I
3:15

2:15

4pPAbS. Asymptotic determination of the eigenfrequenciesof a
spherein a fluid. G.C. Gaunaurd(NavalSurfaceWarfareCenter,White
Oak Detachment,
R-34,SilverSpring,MD 20903-5640)
Startingfrom a phase-matching
principlethatis tbe acousticalanalog
of the Bohr-Somerfeld-Wilsonquantizationrule of the old "quantum
theory,"it is analyticallyshownhow to asymptotically
obtainthe eigenfrequencies
of aninsonified
sphereimmersed
in a fluid.Thistechnique
was

firstillustrated
by J. B. Keller[cf. Ann.Phys.4, 180-188 0958)] andit
hasbeenextendedby many authors,notablyL. B. Felsenand J. M. He,
who have renamedit the "ray-acousticalgorithm."It is shownhere how
the acousticalcounterpartof this quantumprincipleleadsto a resonance
conditionfor the (external)eigenfrequencies
of a sphere(rigid,soft,or to

someextent,elastic)thatexactlycoincides
with F. W. J. Olver's(1954)
classical
asymptotic
formulafor the(complex)
zerosof thespherical
Henkel functions.
The polesof thescattering
amplitudeof anelasticspherefall

4pPAbg. Acousticand flexural wave interaction at the junction of
two fluid-loaded plates. Andrew N. Norris, DouglasA. Rebinsky

(Dept. of Mech. and Acrosp.Eng., RutgersUniv., Piscataway,
NJ
08855-0909), and G. Wickham (Univ. of Manchester,ManchesterM13
9PL, UK)

A generalsolutionis developed
for theacoustic
andstructural
scattered
response
fromthejunctionof twoflatplatesunderunilateralfluidloading.
The platesaremodeledby theclassicaltheoryof flexure,andthe solution
is foundusingtheWiener-Hopftechnique
for thedualintegralequations
for theunknownpressure
on theplates.Explicitformulasareobtainedfor
the pressure
transformwhenthe platesare in weldedor clampedcontact,
andcorresponding
explicitandrelativelysimpleexpressions
aregivenfor
the various diffraclinn coefficients associated with the fluid/structure in-

teraction.
Numericalresultsfor theredistribution
of energyfromflexuralto
flexuralplus acousticat a thicknessdiscontinuity
will be discussed
in
detail.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

into two great families. one dependingon shape.and the other on elagtie

composition.
The asymptotic
spacingsin betweenthe shape-dependent
zerosin the (complex)ka planeare shownto reduceto a uniformvalue,
obtained earlier by numerical means, which manifestsitself in all the

(RST) "background"curves of the sphere. [Work supportedby
NSWC-DDIR Program.]
2:30

3:30

4pPAb9. Longitudinal wave diffraction generated at curved plate
junctions. DouglasA. Rebinsky (Dept. of Mech. andAerosp.Eng.,
RutgersUniv., P.O.Box 909, Piscataway,
NJ 08855-0909)

A perturbation
solutionis developed
to studydiffractedlongitudinal
membrane
wavesoriginating
fromthejunctionof twocurvedplateswhich
arejoinedso thattheirtangentis continuous.
It is shownthatthe diffracted

4pPAb6. Concerning the extinction cross section of an arbitrary

longitudinal
wavefield in the platesis dependent
uponor forcedby a

bodyin Stokesianfluid flow. ScottA. Wymer (Dept.Eng. Sci. and
Mech., Penn State Univ., 227 HammondBldg., UniversityPark, PA

backgroundsolutionwhich characterizes
the acousticinteractionbetween
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wavefieldsareused:(1) a simplesolution
basedontheacoustic
diffraction
from two massiveplates,and(2) the solutionof acousticdiffractionfrom
twoflatplatesgoverned
by theclassical
theoryof flexure.Explicitexpressionsare shownfor the longitudinaldiffractioncoefficients,associated
withthisfluid/structure
interaction.
Thereciprocal
problem
of anincoming
longitudinal
waveto thejoint is discussed.
Numericalresultsof thedif-

system.The equivalentforces,which in generalhaveboth normaland
tangentialcomponents,
are functionsof the shell displacements
at the
attachments;
the latter may be in turn determinedfrom their continuity
conditions
andevaluatedeitherby normal-mode
seriesor the geometrical

acoustics
fieldsandshellguidedmodes.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

fraction
coefficient
will beshown.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
3:45

4:15

4pPAb12.Structural and acousticresponses
of mass-springloaded
elastic cylindrical shells: Numerical implementation. Jin-Meng Ho

4pPAb10. Retroreflective backscattering of ultrasound due to
Rayleigh waves on an elastic solid rectangular parallelepiped.

KarenGipsonandPhilipL. Marston (Dept.of Phys.,Washington
State
Univ., Pullman,WA 99164-2814)

High-frequency
(1.5-MHz) sonarexperiments
were performed
on a
solid stainless-steel
rectangularparallelepiped
block in water in order to
determinethe mostlikely mechanismfor producinga stronglybackscatteredsignal.Whentheangleof incidence
is neartheRayleighangleof the
steel,a leaky Rayleighwave is launchedon the flat surfaceof the block.
Whenthis wave reachesthe edgeof the block, part of it is reflectedand
propagates
to the adjacentedgeformingthe comer,whereit is reflected
again. The net result is that the wave vector of the Rayleighwave is
reversed,and the resultingleaky radiationgives a pronouncedenhancement of the backscattering.
For a randomlyorientedblock, this effect is
morelikelyto beobserved
thanspecular
reflection,
sincethelatterrequires
that two of the Euler anglesof the surfacenormallie in a small range,
whilefor theRayleighmechanism
onlyoneangleis narrowlyconstrained.
The observedpeak amplitudeof the retroreflected
backscattered
signal

agreeswell with an approximate
theoretical
model[Marstonet al., J.
Acoust.
Sac.Am. 94, 1861(A) (1993)]modified
for thepresent
caseof

(SFA, Inc., 1401 McCormick Dr., Landover, MD 20785 and Naval Res.

Lab.,Washington,
DC 20375)
An importantstepin dealingwith the mass-spring
loadedcylindrical
shell is to evaluatethe total shelldisplacements
at the attachmentpoints,
whichdeterminethestrength
of theequivalentforces.Throughdynamical
balanceat suchpoints,thesedisplacements
satisfya systemof linearequationswhosecoefficientsinvolve the shell displacements
generatedby onsurfaceforcesof unit strength,a Green's-function
problemwith both
source and observer located on the shell surface. It is thus evident that

flexuralwaves,thoughsubsonic,
mustbe accounted
for in the ray acoustic
solutionto thelatterproblem.Numericalexamplesshowthattheyproduce
high Q intenseresonancesbecauseof their extremelysmall radiation
damping,which would be dominatedby structuraldampingfor dissipative
shellmaterial,imprintingtheirsignaturein the far field throughradiation
of theinducedforcesandcarryingmuchof theinformationon theinternal
load.By includingthe flexuralaswell as membranewaves,the ray model
accuratelypredictsthe inducedforces,the shelldisplacements,
and the
surface and far-zone pressuresin the frequencyrange of interest;
l•<ka•<25 (where k is the fluid acousticwave numberand a is the shell

meanradius).[Worksupported
by ONR.]

Rayleighwaves.[Worksupported
by ONR.]
4:30
4:00

4pPAbll. Structural and acousticresponsesof mass-springloaded
elastic cylindrical shells: Spectral formulation and ray synthesis.
Jin-MengHo (SFA,Inc., 1401McCormickDr., Landover,MD 20785and
Naval Res.Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

4pPAb13. The impact of a rigid body of revolution with an elastic
layer of finite thickness. Yu.A. RossikhinandM. V. Shitikova (Dept.
of Theor. Mech., Voronezh State Academy of Construction and
Architecture,ul.Kirova 3-75, Vorone:,h394018, Russia)
The problemof the impactof a rigidbodyof revolutionwith an elastic

This paperappliesthe spectraltheoryto the formulation
of boththe
pressure
field andthe displacements
of a source-excited
cylindricalshell
with theinternalattachment
of a mass-spring
substructure
at two arbitrary
locations.
Respective
alternative
representations
in theseriesandintegral

isotropic
layerisconsidered
in theinitialstageof dynamicinteraction.
The
initialstageis characterized
by thefact thatthevelocityof the displacementof theintersection
pointsof thespherewith theupperboundary
of the
layeris largerthanthevelocityof longitudinal
waves;in sodoingthefree

forms,with a distinctcorrespondence
betweeneachother,may be readily
writtendown.The seriesform generalizes
Guo'ssolutionwhichis limited

surfaceexternalto the contactdomainwith the body is undisturbed.The

to the diametrical
attachment
of the springto the shell[Y. P. Gun,J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 91,926-938 (1992)],whiletheintegralformis suitable

to which the solution behind the fronts of incident and reflected waves is

for furtherray acousticreductionswhich are also affectedhere.Further-

more,the internalloadingis equivalentto the spring-shell
interaction
forcesactingat the attachment
locations.The radiationfrom the induced
forcessuperimposed
withthecontribution
duetotheemptyshellthengives
riseto thetotalstructural
andacoustic
responses
of theinternal-shell-fluid
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methodof successive
approximations
aswell astheray method,according

constructed
in termsof powerseries(rayexpansions),
areusedasmethods
of solution.In the problemunderconsideration,
usehasbeenmadeof
one-termray expansions
wherebythe maincharacteristics
of the shock
interaction
havebeenobtained,andthe possibilityof localizeddamageof
thematerialof the layerat the pointslyingalongthecentralray hasbeen
examined.
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TRINITY A AND B, 1:30 TO 4:35 P.M.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 1 DECEMBER 1994

Session4pSP

SpeechCommunication:SpeechGestures
JosephS. Perkell,Chair

Massachusetts
Instituteof Technology,
Room36-591,50 VassarStreet,Cambridge,
Massachusetts
02139-9992
Chair's

Introduction--l:30

ContributedPapers
1:35

4pSP1. Evidenceof gesturaloverlap acrossspeakingrate: Acoustic
data. Kris Tjadenand Gary Weisruer (WaismanCtr. and Dept. of
Commun.Disorders,
1500HighlandAve.,Univ.of Wisconsin Madison,
Madison,WI 53705)
The form of phoneticgestureshas beenassumedto remainstable
acrossvariationsin speakingrate.Segmentalization
or amountof gestural
overlaphasbeenshownto covarywithspeaking
rate.However,theprecise
relationship
betweenspeakingrate and acousticmeasures
of segmentalizationhasnotbeendelineated.In thepresentinvestigation,
speakers
producedmultiple repetitionsof the words "build," "dill," and "gill" in
carrierphrases
at graded,self-selected
speakingratesrangingfromslowto
fast. F2 onsetfrequencyof the vocalic nucleusservedas an indexof
scgmentalizafion
andwasusedto predictthetimedelayto theonsetof the
majorF2 transitionassociated
with/IlL Previouswork suggests
F2 onset
frequency
is sensitive
to degreeof gesturaloverlapin vocalicnucleipre-

cededby alveolarconsonants.
Preliminary
resultssuggest
(1) longer

Turk, MelanieMatthies,JosephPerkell,andMario Svirsky (,Res.Lab. of

Electron.,
Rm.36-531,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)
The purposeof this studyis to determinewhetherintrinsicvowel
durationdifferences
arisefromanexplicittimingcontrolstrategy
or solely
fromthedistancean articulatortravels.Presumably,
a differencein control
strategywouldbe reflectedin a changein the relationof peakvelocityto
distancetraveled,or in the amountof time positionis maintained.An
EMMA systemwas usedto track movementsof pointson the tongueand

jaw duringtheproduction
of/dVs/(V=/e, E, •e, a, M) tokensin a constant
frameat two differentspeakingrates.Measurements
were madeof target
position,distancetraveled,and peakvelocityfor eachgesturetowardand
awayfrom the vowel target.Preliminaryresultsfrom one speakersuggest
that the durationof articulatorymovementcan be well predictedby articulatorydistanceand peakvelocityalone.Furthermore,
all of the unreducedvowelsmeasuredin the studyshoweda similarrelationship
between
peakvelocityand displacement,
suggesting
that the samecontrolstrategy

wasusedfor all of them.[Worksupported
by NIH.]

calic nucleitend to be associated
with F2 onsetfrequenciescloserto the

preceding
consonantal
articulatory
locus,and (2) the linearrelationship
betweenF2 onsetand time to targetdeteriorates
abovecertainspeaking
durations,
suggesting
thatthebasicformof thegestureis alteredat slower

rates.[Worksupported
by DC 00319.]

2:20

4pSP4. On the perceptual characteristicsof "speech gestures."
Ren6 Cart6, Samir Chennoukh (ENST, 46 rue Barfault,Paris,France),
PierreDivenyi (Veterans
AffairsMed. Ctr., Martinez,CA), and Bj6rn
Lindblom (Univ. of Stockholm)

1:50

4pSP2.Articulatory evidencefor acousticgoalsfor consonants.J.S.
Perkell,M. L. Matthies,andJ.A. Svirsky (,Speech
Commun.Group,Res.
Lab. of Electron.,Rm. 36-511,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)
Evidencehas beenfoundfor tradingrelationsbetweentongue-body
raisingandupperlip protrusion
(measured
with an EMMA system)for the
vowel ]u], reflectinga "motor equivalence"strategythat shouldhelp to
constrainacousticvariation[Perkellet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 29482961 (1993)].Theoretically,
analogous
relationsin thetransformation
between the area functionand the acoustictransferfunctionare possiblefor
the consonants/r/and/J'/,
whichare alsoproducedwith two independently

controllableconstrictions,
formedby the tongueand by the lips. Such
relationsmightoccurmoreamongtokensthat are leastprototypical,i.e.,
closestto perceptual
boundaries.
In a preliminarytestof thesehypotheses,
a singlespeakerhasproduced
the sounds/r/,/•/, and/u/, embedded
in
contextsthat mightinducedifferences
in prototypicality.
Motor equivalencewas observedfor the ]u/ in /rut/ (leastprototypical,with the highest
F2 values)but not in/pub/or/hudL For/r[ and[•/, anteriordisplacement
of the tongueconstriction
waspositivelycorrelated
with upperlip protrusion,providinginitial supportfor the hypothesisthat movemenlgoalsfor
the consonants
alsoincludeacousticcomponents,
whichare manifestedin
a tendencyto maintain sufficient front cavity length to help assure
acoustic-phonetic
distinctivehess.
[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]

The notionof "speechgesture"or "phoneticgesture"hasbeendeveloped as a theoreticalconstructduringthe past few years.For present
purposes,
thetermis specified
asa "phonologically
significant
taskdefined
on the vocal tract area function."A given task generallyinvolvesthe
coordination
of the movements
of severalarticulators.
It appearsreasonable to expectspeechgesturesto have4•eraeptua!
following:(a) Within certainlimits, the time courseof speechgesturesis
notimportant;(b) withincertainlimits,theprecisesynchronization
of two,
or more,gestures
(e.g.,constriction
displacement
andlip opening)is also
unimportant;
(c) vowelreduction
is a naturalconsequence
of speechgesture characteristics.
The commands
of the distinctiveregionmodelwere
studiedas possiblespeechgestures.Preliminarytestsshow,as hypothesized,that thereare no significantperceptualdifferences(a) when the
shapeof a gesturaltransitionis changedto be linear,quadratic,logarithmic,or cosine;(b) whenthetimeseparation
betweentwo gestures
varies

from -30 to +30 ms;(c) whengesturaidynamics
(transitional
rateof
change)
is keptconstant
butthetargetis notreached
(because
of movement undershoot).

2:35

4pSP5. The articulatory kinematics of two levels of stresscontrast.
K. BretonnelCohen,Mary E. Beckman (Linguist.Dept., Ohio State
Univ., Columbus,OH 43210-1298), Jan Edwards,and Marlos Fourakis
(Ohio StateUniv.)

2:05

Intonationpatternand syllabledurationare thoughtto be the most
4pSP3. On explaining intrinsic vowel duration differences: An
electromagnetic midsagittal articulometer (EMMA) study. Alice
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salientperceptualcues to phrasestress.However, intonationis an inher-

ently ambiguous
cue, sincenot all Englishpitch accentsinvolvehigher
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pitchon the accented
syllable,and because
thereare stresscontrasts
at a

lowerlevel,wherestress
cannotbe equated
withaccentuation.
Duration,

too,isambiguous,
since
it cancueotherprosodic
contrasts,
suchasphrasal
position.
Thisstudyexamines
finer-grained
timingcuestostress.
A straingaugesystem
wasusedto examine
jaw openingandclosingmovements
in
/pop/sequences
in intonationally
accentedfull-voweledsyllables,unaccentedfull-voweledsyllables,and completelystressless
(reduced-vowel)
syllablesproducedby fore speakers.Measuredvaluesfor movementduration,displacement,
andvelocitywereconsistently
largerin accentedthan
in unaccentedfull-voweledsyllables.However,thesedifferenceswere nowhere near as large as the differencesbetweenfull- and reduced-vowel

syllables.Reducedsyllablesalsohad steepervelocity-displacement
relationships,suggesting
a durationaldifferenceat the level of gesturaldynamics as well. However, no such consistent difference was observed

betweenaccentedand unaccented
full-voweledsyllables.Theseresults
supportthenotionthatstresscontrasts
arenotuniformlyinterpreted
in the
phoneticsat differentlevels.

2:50-3:05

Break

3:35

4pSP8.Controlof lip closurein stopconsonantproduction. An&rs

L6fqvistandVincentL. Gracco (Haskins
Labs.,270 CrownSt., New
Haven, CT 06511-6695)

Studiesapplyingmechanical
perturbations
to thelowerlip andthejaw
haveshowna tradeoff betweenmovementsof perturbedandunperturbed
articulators
in makingthe lip closurefor a bilabialstop.While thisconcept
is attractive,evidencefor suchtradingrelationships
in normalspeechhas
remainedelusive,partly due to methodological
problems.This studyexaminesthe vertical positionsof the upper and lower lip at closurefor
bilabialstops.An electromagnetic
transduction
systemwas usedto track
receiverson the upperand lower lips, and the lower incisorsfor transducing jaw movements.
The speechmaterialconsistedof VCV sequences
wherethe firstvowelwas/a/, the middleconsonant/p,b/,
andthe second
vowel/i,a/; stressoccurredon the secondvowel. Preliminaryresultsfrom

threesubjects
showedupperlip positions
at closureto occurovera range
of 0.3 cm; the rangefor lowerlip positionswas0.5 cm. Examinationof 40
tokensfor eachsubjectrevealeda positiverelationshipbetweenupperand
lower lip positionsat closure,with correlationcoefficientsrangingfrom
0.5 to 0.7. The resultswill be discussed
in relationto theoriesof speech

motorcontrol.[Worksupported
by NIH.]
3:05

4pSP6. The IPA problem. Peter Ladefoged (Phonet.Lab., Linguist.
Dept., UCLA, LosAngeles,CA 90024-1543)

3:50

4pSP9. Exploring the relationship of breath intake to utterance
duration, D. H. Whalen and J. M. Kinsella-Shaw (HaskinsLabs., 270
Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511)

Every few years it is appropriateto review our knowledgeof the
phoneticstructuresof the world's languagesand try to assesshow many
differentspeechsoundsthereare. Problemsarisebecauseit is not easyto
say whethertwo soundsoccurringin differentlanguagesare the sameor
not. Two soundsare definitelydifferentif they distinguishwordswithin a
language.But if theyoccurin differentlanguages
thistestcannotbe used.
This is the basisof the IPA problem.The InternationalPhoneticAssociationtriesto providea way of symbolizing
everydistinctspeechsound,but
it cannottell whethertwo soundsare potentiallydistinctwhentheyhave
beenobservedonly in differentlanguages.
The datafrom recentphonetic
studiesindicatethat thereare limitlessways in which the soundsof one
language
candifferfromanother,butthatthenumberof parameters
along
whichsoundscan vary is fairly small.In mostcasesthe variationin the
soundsthat occurin differentlanguagesis the resultof the useof a differentvalue of one of the parameters,ratherthan the useof somenovel
parameterthat hasnot beenobservedin otherlanguages.

Previouswork hasindicatedthat theremay be a positiverelationship
betweenthe duration and extent of breath intake and the length of an
upcomingutterance.However,noneof thatwork hasbeenfree of alternative interpretations.
An attemptwas made to avoid someof thoseby forcing subjectsto uttersinglesentences
rangingin lengthfrom 5 to 82 syl-

lables(meanof 27), afterinspiringfully andthenexpiringdownto a set
level beforeutteringthe sentence.For threesubjects,therewas a significantpositiverelationship
betweenbreathintakeandutterance
length(0.65,
0.50, and0.29 individually).This was still true withoutthoseutterances

containing
a secondary
breath(0.53,0.54,and0.29).Thetwosubjects
with
the highercorrelations
alsoexhaledmorequicklyfor the shortersentences

thanlongerones.Theothersubjecthadnocorrelation
withexhalation
rate:
He mighthavebeenselecting
a pointwithina ratherlargerangeof starting
lungvolumes,with only the longestsentences
requiringthat the range's
lowerpart be avoided.The individualdifferences
needfurtherinvestigation, but there is a correlation between the duration of the sentenceto be

saidand the breathbeforeit. [Work supported
by NIH Grant No. HD01994.]
3:20

4pSP7.High voweldevoicingin Turkish. StefanieJannedy (Dept.of
Linguist.,OhioStateUniv.,222 OxleyHall, 1712Nell Ave.,Columbus,
OH 43210)

JunandBeckman(ICSLP94)explainvoweldevoicingin Japanese
and

Koreanin termsof gestural
overlap[Browman
andGoldstein,
LabPhonl
(1990)];theglottalgestures
for preceding
andfollowingvoiceless
consonantsoverlapto a greateror lesserextentwith theglottalgesturefor high

vowels.The devoicing
of the four shorthighTurkish[i i y u] can be
explainedby thesamemodelwhichpredictsthatvowelsare morelikely to
undergodevoicingif theyare shortandthe adjacentvoiceless
consonants

havestrongandlargeglottalopeninggestures.
Thisstudyevaluates
influencingfactorssuchaspreceding
andfollowingenvironment,
rate,stress,
andsyllabletype.Subjects
read210 wordspositioned
utterance
initiallyin
a carrierphraseat threerates.Fasterratesandlack of stressfacilitated
devoicingmost.As in Japanese
and Korean,therewere moredevoiced

4:05

4pSPI0. An analysisof the variationof vocaltract configurations
in
continuousspeechutterances. TokihikoKaburagiand MasaakiHonda
(Information Sci. Res. Lab., NT]7 Basic Research Laboratories, 3-1,

Morinosato-Wakamiya,
Atsugi-shi,Kanagawa,243-01Japan)
Thispaperstudiesthevariationof vowelandconsonant
articulation
to
examinethe invariantfeaturesof phoneme-specific
vocaltractconfigurations.The establishment
of thesefeaturesmay be one of the goalsof
organizingarticulatory
movements,
andtheycanbe usefulin constructing
modelsof thosemovements.
Articulatorydatawere gatheredwith a magnetic position-sensing
devicethat tracedthe positionof receivercoils
placedonthelowerjaw, upperlip, lowerlip, andtonguein themidsagittal

plane.Experiments
wereperformed
using(a) V•V0_V3,
(b) V•V2V3V,,V
5,
(c) V•CV2, and(d) CV1CV2CV3CV4CV
5 contexts,
whereV i wasa com-

vowelsbeforefollowingstopsthanbeforefollowingfricatives,sincevocal

binationof vowels/a,i,u,e,o/andC was oneof consonants/p,t,k,b,d,g/.
A
Japanese
malesubjectutteredthesesequences
at severalspeedswith dif-

fold vibration ceasesgradually before fricatives, but abruptly before stops.

ferent stress.Articulatory data were sampled when the vocal tract con-

Devoicingalsooccurredin utterance-initial
position.This resultis less
easyto interpretin termsof the model,sinceonly thefollowinglaryngeal
gesturecanoverlapwith the vocalicgesture.More devoicingoccurredin
opensyllables,wherevowelsare significantly
shorterin Turkish.

strictedfor vowels or when the vocal tract closedfor plosiveconsonants:
For eachvowel and consonant,200 data frameswere sampledon average
from the whole dataset of about150 000 frames(10 rain). The variability
of the vocal tractconfiguration
was thenquantitativelyanalyzedfor each
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phoneme
by calculating
thevariationof eachmeasurement
pointfromits
averageposition.The variationwasvery smallwhenthevocaltractclosed

A methodinvolvingtask dynamicsand a geneticalgorithm[see
McGowan,SpeechCommun.14, 19-48 (1994}]wasusedto recoverar-

or constricted,especiallyin the traversaldirection.How phonemecontent,

ticulationfrom the speechacousticsof a humansubject.Six utterances
from a singlesubjectwerechosento testthe applicabilityof the proposed
methodto humanbeings:/gad,/gi/,/dad,/di/,/bad,
andfoil The firstthree
formanttrajectoriesof the naturalutteranceswere extractedand usedto

utterancespeed,and stressaffect the vocal tract configuration
was also
investigated.
4:20

4pSPII. Perceptualevaluationof articulatory movementrecovered
from acousticdata. RichardS. McGowanandPhilipE. Rubin (Haskins
Labs.,270 CrownSt., New Haven,CT 06511-6695)

THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

represent
the acousticdata.A geneticalgorithmwasusedin constrained
optimizationof task-dynamic
parameters
appliedto the HaskinsLaboratoriesarticulatory
synthesizer,
ASY.The articulatory
movements
recovered
in thismannerwereassessed
usingperceptual
testsof theresulting
speech
generated
by ASY andby a visualization
of theresultingASY articulation.

BALLROOM B, 1:00 TO 5:00 P.M.

1 DECEMBER 1994

Session4pUW

Underwater Acoustics:Bottom Scattering
Charles Loeffier, Chair

AppliedResearchLaboratories,Universityof Texas,P.O. Box $029, Austin, Texas78713-8029
ContributedPapers
1:00

4pUWl. Bistatic bottom scattering observed by seafloor vertical
arrays during the July 1993 ARSRP bottom reverberation

Corpsof Engineers
Waterways
ExperimentStation(CEWES)HPC Center,

Vicksburg,
MS.]
1:30

experiment. K. B. SmithandW. S. Hodgkiss(MarinePhys.Lab.,
ScrippsInst.of Oceanogr.,
La Jolla,CA 92093-0704)
During the July 1993 ARSRP bottomreverberation
experiment,the
R/V K•ORR deployedbottom-moored,64-element,vertical line arrays
(VLAs) with the databeingrecordedby autonomous
digital recording
packages
(GARRPs).Bistaticscattering
datawererecorded
by theseVLAs
from R/V CoRYCHOUEST
and R./VALLrAnCE
transmissions.
In this paper,
bottomscattering
observedat SiteB' in the SRPNaturalLaboratorywith
these VLAs will be shown and the received scatter related to the source-

arraypositions
andbathymetry.
ModelingusingUMPE/PEREV[IC B.
Smith,F. D. Tappert,andW. S. Hodgkiss,
J.Acoust.So;:.Am. 94, 1766(A)

(1993)]andBB-UMPE[K. B. SmithandW. S. Hodgkiss,
J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 95, 2826(A) (1994)]will be usedto provideinsightintothespatial
andtemporalstructure
of theobserved
scatter.[Worksupported
by ONR
Code3210A.]
1:15

4pUW2. Computer model simulationsof reverberation from the
ARSRP acousticsexperiment. StanleyA. Chin-Bing (NavalRes.Lab.,
StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)and Joseph
E. Murphy (Univ.of
New Orleans,New Orleans,LA 70148)
Detailed reverberation measurements were made from the mid-Atlantic

ridgeregionduringthe 1993Acoustics
Experiment,
AcousticReverberationSpecialResearch
Program(ARSRP).The reverberation
scenario
(des-

ignated
as"Seg076")thatensonified
a segment
of sedimented
seafloor
overlying an anelasticsubbottomhas been examined.Computersimulationsof the reverberantfield wcrc generatedand comparedwith theARSRP measuredreverberation.
Time domainand cw computersimulations
were madeusinghigh-resolution
oceanacoustic-seismoacoustic
computer
models.Severalrealizationsof the roughrange-dependent
sedimentand
sub-bottomwere used(from the Webb-Jordansedimentdistributionmodel

andthe Goff-$ordanfraetelseafloor/basement
model).Computersimulationsallowed"numericalexpertmeres"
to be performedwherebypartsof

theenvironment
werechanged
or eliminated.
Simulation
results
thathelp
identifythoseseafloorregionsresponsible
for the reverberant
returnsare
presented.
[Worksupported
by ONR,Acoustic
Reverberation
SRP,andthe
High Performance
Computing
DoD SharedResource
Center:U.S.Army
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4pUW3. Simulations of the 1993 ARSRP deep ocean seafloor
scattering experiments using rt•VEST--An
adaptive wave
propagation regime simulation technique. JohanO. A. Robertsson,

AlanLevander(Dept.of Geol.andGeophys.,
RiceUniv.,P.O.Box 1892,
Houston,TX 77251-1892),and Klaus.Holliger (Inst. of Geophys.
CH-8093 Zfirich, Switzerland)

A newgeneralhybridtechnique,
HARVEST(hybridadaptiveregime
viscoelastic
simulationtechnique),to solvethe 2-D acousticdviscoelastic
equations
for problems
whichencompass
differentwavepropagation
regimes,suchastherelativelysmoothwatercolumnandthehighlyhetero-

gencous
seafloorin deepoceanseafloorscattering
experiments,
is presented.A Gaussian
beammethodis usedto propagate
the sourcefield
througha verticallyheterogeneous
watercolumnto thescattering
region
neartheseafloor.This extrapolated
sourcefield is insertedinto a viscoelas-

tic finite-difference
methodused to computethe complexacoustic/
anelastic
interaction
of thewavefield with the roughseafloor.
The backscattered
fieldisextrapolated
to a receiver
arraydistant
fromthescattering
localeby meansof the Klrchhoffintegral.HARVEST is employedto
simulateoceanacousticreverberation
datacollectedduringthe 1993ARSRP (AcousticReverberation
SpecialResearchProgram)Acoustics
Cruise.HARVESTis foundto successfully
reproduce
oceanacoustic
data

withintheconfidence
limitsimposed
by knowledge
of seafloor
morphologyandmaterialproperties.
Thenatureof scattering
targets
is interpreted
from acoustics
datain termsof synthetic
HARVESTsimulated
data.In
particular,
roughbasement
that0arelyprotrudes
thesediment
covermay
causestrong returnsin the backscatteredfield.
1:45

4pUW4. Shallow-wateracousticexperimentin the Strait of Sicily
Area: Preliminary resulls. J. M. Berkson (Naval Res. Lab.,
Washington,DC 20375), A. Kristensen,M. Max (SACLANT Undersea
ResearchCtr., 19138 LaSpezia, Italy), T. W. Yates, and G. M.
Vetmillion (VectorRes.,Rockville,MD 20852)

Shallow-water
acousticandgeoacousfic
measurements
were madein

thesouthwest
margin
of theAdventure
Bankareaof theStraitof Sicilyin
a regionhavingabout120-mwaterdepthanda generally
smoothcalcar-
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eoussandseafloor.
Concurrent
propagation
andreverberation
experiments
were conducted
usinghorizontaland verticalarrayreceiverswith both
broadband
explosive
andcontrolled
narrow-band
sources.
Propagation
is
frequencydependent
with minimumtransmission
lossat long rangeoccurringin thefrequency
band200-800 Hz. Overallreverberation
envelope
of duration was about 60 s and includes both diffuse returns and arrivals

frommajorbathymetric
features.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
2:00

4pUW5. Acoustic wave scattering by 3D variability of deep ocean

sediments.D. Tang,D. Li, G. V. Frisk,andC. J. Sellers (Dept.ofAppl.

with 5-mssignallength,and 10-sinterval.The shipmadea hexagonal
run
with the horizontalreceiverarray insidethe track.A theoreticalsource
modelhasbeendesignedto approximate
the actualsourcepulse,and is
usedto match-filterthedata.The modalarrivalsareclearlyidentifiedin the
resultingimpulseresponses,
allowingfor mode-by-mode
analysis.The
totalfield is decomposed
intoa meanfield (coherent
field)andscattered
field (incoherent
field) by a stackingprocedure.
The spatialcoherence
is
thencalculatedusinga correlationand a coherencefunction.The magnitudesquare
of thecomplexcoherence
function(MSC)of thetotalfieldwas
0.9 while the MSC of the scatteredfield was0.1, whichsuggested
thatthe
bottomroughness
wasvery small,allowingfor modelingby perturbation
theory.

OceanPhys.and Eng., WoodsHole Occanogr.Inst., WoodsHole, MA
02543)

2:45

Volumetric
inhomogeneities
of marinesediments,
especially
theirhorizontalchanges,are of greatimportancein understanding
bottomscattering
processes,
but difficult to assess.Thoughcertaintheoreticalmodelsare
available,so far little is knownaboutsedimentvariability experimentally.
During the 1993 ARSRP experiment,bottomscatteringdata over a sediment pond were obtainedusing the Deep Towed Acoustics/Geophysics

System(DTAGS) nearthe bottomwith its receivingacousticarrayconfigured vertically. By analyzingthis data set, the following resultshave

beenfound:(1) The sedimentis layered,butwith gentlechanges
horizon-

tally.(2) Beamforming
in thenormaldirection
of multiplepingsreveals
that thereare two irregularsublayersat depthsof about16 and 60 m
beneaththeseafloor.Their thicknesses
are bothabout15-20 m. (3) Simulationsbasedon a simplemodelcomparefavorablywith the experimental
data,andthe resultssuggestthatvolumetricinhomogeneities
canbe identified by examiningthe ping-to-pingcorrelationof the verticallyreflected
field. (4) The backscattered
field is determinedby first subtracting
the
coherentlyreflectedportionof the field andthenbeamforming
the residual
portionat the desiredgrazingangles;the behaviorof the backscattered

fieldcorrelates
well with the aforementioned
irregularsublayers.
[Work
supported
by ONR.]

4pUW8. Scattering due to sound-speedinhomogeneitiesin ocean
waveguides. BrianTraceyand HenrikSchmidt (Dept. of OceanEng.,
MIT, 77 Massachusetts
Ave., Bldg. 5-007, Cambridge,MA 02139)
A self-consistentperturbationmethodfor three-dimensionalacoustic
scatteringdue to sound-speed
inhomogeneities
hasbeendeveloped.This
methodallows calculationof the mean-fieldattenuationdue to scattering,
as well as the second-order
statisticsof the reverberant
field. Propagation
in a shallowoceanoverlyinga sedimentbottomcontainingsound-speed
inhomogeneities
is considered
as an application.A modalexpansion
of the
acousticfield is assumedand (mean-field) modal attenuationcoefficients

are calculated.The attenuationcoefficientcalculationis straightforward
and is suitable for use with standard normal-mode

codes. Numerical

results

showthis work is consistent
with an earlierapproachto plane-wavescat-

tering[D. TangandG. Frisk,J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 2751-2756(1991)],
and illustratethe importanceof scatteringinto the continuousspectrum.
The spatial correlationand intensity of the reverberantfield in the

waveguide
arecalculated.
[Worksupported
by ONR High LatitudeProgram.]
3:00-3:15

Break

2:15

4pUW6. Backscatteringdata analysis using multiple constraint
beamforming. D. Li, D. Tang,and G. V. Frisk (Dept.of Appl. Ocean
Phys.and Eng.,WoodsHole Oceanogr.Inst.,WoodsHole, MA 02543)
Using a vertical receivingarray to measurebottom backscatteringis
clearlyadvantageous
over the singlereceiverconfiguration.In the single
receivercase,oneusesarrivaltime informationandtheassumption
thatthe
scatterers
areon theseafloorto obtainbackscattering
strengthasa function
of grazingangle;a vertical array,on the other hand,can be steeredin
variousdesireddirectionswithout invokingthe aforementioned
assumption. However, sediment stratification causesreflections in the normal di-

rection,which are generallymuchstrongerthanthe scatteredsignalsat
obliqueangles.If oneusesconventional
beamforming,
thereflected
signals
in the normaldirectionmay thereforecontaminatethe signalsreceivedat
obliqueanglesthroughsidelobeleakage.Thereforea multipleconstraint
beamforming
technique
is appliedwhichsubstantially
reduces
thesidelobe
level in the normal directionand enablesone to measurebackscattering

strength
at obliqueangles.This technique
is employedin the analysisof a
deepoceanbackscattering
dataset,and it is foundthat sedimentinhomogertcities
ratherthanseafloorroughness
aretheprimarycauseof backscattering.[Worksupported
by ONR.]
2:30

4pUW7. Spatial coherenceand rough bottom scattering in shallow

water. R. Dwi Susanto
andHenrikSchmidt (Dept.of OceanEng.,MIT,
Cambridge,
MA 02139)
Shallow-water acoustic data collected off Mallorca in March 1993 are

analyzedfor spatialcoherence,and their relationto roughbottomscatter-

ing is investigated.
Bistaticreverberation
datawere collectedby a horizontalreceiverarraywith equispaced
hydrophones
suspended
1 m above
the bottom.A flextentionaltransducer
towedbehindthe shipwas usedas
a source,generating
a 209-dBsourcelevelat centerfrequencyof 400 Hz,
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3:15

4pUW9. Bistatic reverberation from an ocean ridge. Nicholas C.
Makris, Lilimar Avelino, and Richard Menis

(Naval Res. Lab.,

Washington,
DC 20375)
Bistaticreverberationfrom a highly lineatedridge in the mid-Atlantic
was measuredby two researchvesselsduringtheARSRP Main Acoustics
Experimentof 1993. Eachvesseluseda verticalsourcearrayanda horizontalreceivingarrayto collectbistaticand monostatic
dataover a full
rangeof incidentandscattered
angleswith respectto theridgeaxis.Highresolutionbathymetryrevealsthat the ridge protrudesaboveconjugate
depthfor roughly50 kin, and is characterized
by a numberof extended
scarpsrunningparallelto the ridge axis. Sufficientexcessdepthexists

aroundtheridgeto isolateit withwaterborne
propagation
pathsfrom 1/2
convergence
zone(CZ) range(•33 km) wherelow-frequency
returns
registerpreciselywith steepscarps.Significantvariationsin receivedlevel
froma givenscarpoccurasa functionof incidentandscattered
angle.The
mostprominentreturnsregisterwith scarpsfacing the receivingarray.
Registration
betweenreturnsfromhigh-resolution
waveforms
(-10 m in
range)andfine-scale
bathymetry
is usedto elucidate
thefundamental
scatteringprocess.
Comparisons
with monostatic
measurements
of the same
ridgefrom 1/2 CZ and 2 1/2 CZ indicatehow fine-scalestructurefrom a
givenscarpis smearedin long-range
reverberation.
3:30

4pUWI0. Acousticreverberationfrom a laboratorymodelof a shelf
break. SaimuLi andC. S. Clay (Geophys.
andPolarRes.Ctr., Univ.of
Wisconsin-Madison,
1215W. DaytonSt., Madison,WI 53706)
The structure of continental boundaries such as the east coast of the

UnitedStateshasa shallowslopingbottomthatchangesto a steeperslope
at the shelfbreak.Our laboratoryacousticmodelhasexaggerated
slopes.

The "shelf" hasa 10.8ø slope;thebottomchanges
to a 50ø slopeat the
128th Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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shelfbreak.The surfaceand bottomof the acousticmodelare drywall
construction
board.The sourceis a sparkand the receiveris a small
microphone
(2 minx2 mm).TheBiot-Tolstoyexacttimedomainsolution

wasusedasa basisfor numerical
calculations
[l. TolstoyandC. S. Clay,
OceanAcoustics
(American
Institute
of Physics,
NewYork,1987),Appendix 5]. Arrivalsarereflected
paths,diffractions
fromtheshelfbreak,and
reflected
diffractions.
The existence
andamplitudes
of arrivalsdepended
on sourceand receiverlocations.For example,a sourcelocationin the
innershelfgavereverberations
thatweremainlyfrom the 10.8ø wedge.A
sourcepositionbeyond the shelf break gave reverberationsthat were
mainlyfrom the 50ø partof the model.Experimental
signalsmatchedthe
theory in amplitudesand arrival times.
3:45

4pUWlI. Underwater acousticmeasurementswith a digital ocean
bottom seismometer. David M. F. Chapman,JohnC. Osler,W. Cary
Risley (DefenceRes.Establishment
Atlantic,P.O.Box 1012,Dartmouth,
NS B2Y 3Z7, Canada),and D. JacksonDodds (GeoAcoust.,Inc.,
Aurora, ON LAG 4J9, Canada)
A digitaloceanbottomseismometer
(OBS) hasbeenconstructed
comprisinga hydrophone,
three4.5-Hz geophones
in a symmetric
orthogonal
configuration,
24-bit sigma-deltaanalogue-to-digital
conversion,and a
radiotelemetrylink to a ship-board
monitoring
andrecording
laboratory.
Carefulattention
to self-noise
floorsandOBS/seabed
couplinghasresulted
in an instrument
capableof accuratelymeasuringambientnoiseon both
hydrophone
and geophonesensorsin the 1-50-Hz range.A vibrator
mountedin the OBS,controllable
from the receivingplatform,allowsin
situ calibrationof the OBS responseto seabedmotion.The instrument's

design,construction,
deployment,
andoperation
will be described
briefly,
followedby someexamplesof the unusualambientnoisedata setsthat
havebeencollected.
At onethinlysedimented
site,a very-low-frequency
banded structure was observed in the ambient noise on the horizontal

geophonechannelsonly; at many sites,a strong6-I-Iz signalassociated
with offshoredrillingactivitywas observedintermittentlyin all the geophonesignalsbut was not seenin the hydrophonesignals.

Theseabed
dominates
theshallow-water
acoustics
problem,
butbottom
properties
andbottomscattering
mechanism
are usuallypoorlyknown.
Detailedinterference
paRems
in shallowwaterarethusnotalwaysphysicallymeaningful
forengineering
applications.
A simpleanalytical
expressionaveraged
overfrequency
or spacecansometimes
givebetterinsight
into somephysicalproblems.
In thispresentation,
an averageangular
powerspectrum
methodfor calculating
shallow-water
soundpropagation,
reverberation,
noise,and spatialcoherence
is briefly introduced.
The
methodis basedon normal-mode
andray-mode
analogies
andoriginally
appeared
in Chinesepaperswhicharenotavailablein English[Zhou,Acta
Acoust.Sin.5, 86-99 (1980);ActaOcean.Sin. 1, 212-217 (1979)].Taking activesonarperformance
prediction
asan example,analyticalexpressionsfor range/depth
dependences
of thesoundpropagation,
averagereverberation
intensity,
andecho-reverberation
ratiowill begivenfor several
typicalcases,includingPekerisshallowwater,wedgedcontinentalshelf,
andnegativegradientwaveguide.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
4:30

4pUW14. Averageacousticfield in shallowwater II: Reverberation
andits inverseproblem. Ji-XunZhouandXue-ZhenZhang (Schoolof
Mech. Eng., GeorgiaInst. of Technol.,Atlanta,GA 30332 and Inst. of
Acoust.,AcademiaSinica,Beijing,People'sRepublicof China)
Averagereverberation
intensityandtheverticalcorrelation
coefficient
for reverberation,obtainedfrom Pekeris shallow water, are offered as

possiblesimpletestcasesfor numericalmodelingof reverberation
and
bottomscattering
mechanism
analysis.Measurements
wereconducted
at
three different areas in the Yellow Sea and the East China Sea with water

depthsof 40, 29, and52 m. Thesethreelocations
havevery different
seabed
sediments,
with meangraindiameters
of 0.35,0.07, and0.02 mm,
andporosities
of 35.5%,46.2%,and56.1%,respectively.
Wideband
explosivesources
with 1000-gTNT charges
wereusedto get 1/3-octave
reverberation
datawith centerfrequencies
rangingfrom 200 to 5000 Hz.
Usingtheoretical
resultsobtained
fromtheangularspectrum
method,both
small-angle
bottomreflectivityand scattering
strengthare derivedfrom
highreverberation-noise
ratiodata,includingreverberation
intensityand
verticalcoherence
in shallowwater.[Worksupported
by ONR andIAAS.]

4:00
4:45

4pUW12. Backscatteringin shallow-waterwaveguidescausedby
obstacleson the seafloor. Finn B. Jensen (SACLANT UnderseaRes.

4pUW15. Scatteringof seismicinterface waves from pointlike

obstacles
in unconsolidated
sediments.EricSmith,Anthony
ArchIcy,

Ctr.,1-19138La Spezia,Italy)
As a resultof a recentworkshop
on low-frequency
reverberation
and
scattering
modelingorganizedby S. A. Chin-Bingand D. B. King at

JohnA. Behrens,
PrestonS. Wilson,BenjaminT. Wolz,andThomasG.
Muir (Appl.Res.Labs.,Univ.of TexasatAustin,P.O.Box8029,Austin,
TX 78713-8029)

NRL-SSC, it became evident that accurate wave-theoretic models are

The conceptof an active,bistatic,seismoacoustic
interface-wave
sonar

availablefor studying
featurebackscattering
in oceanwaveguides.
A well
tested,two-waycoupledmodecode[R. B. Evans,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 74,

isinvestigated
theoretically
andexperimentally.
Thegoalof thetheoryisto

188-195(1983)]is appliedto compute
backscattering
froma singleobstacleontheseafloor.
Of particular
interest
istheeffectof heightandslope
of thescattering
faceton thereverberant
field.It is shownthatonlysteep

homogeneities
andobjectsburiedbeneathan interfaceto theirtarget
strengths.
Thisis donein a multipolescattering
expansion,
whichtakesa

slopescausestrongbackscattering.

4:15

relate the scatteringof seismoacoustic
interfacewavesfrom materialin-

simple and efficient form in the limit that the inclusionscan be treatedas

pointlikeperturbations
of theproperties
of themedium.Experiments
were
performedin a sandybeachareaof the Gulf of Mexico to demonstrate
the
concept.The experimentsincludedmethodsfor the selectiveexcitationof

interfacewaves,andexamined
thepropagation
of seismicinterfacewaves
4pUW13. Average acousticfield in shallow water I: Active sonar

in unconsolidated
wet sand, both water-saturated
and unsaturated.The

performanceprediction. Ji-Xun Zhou, Xue-ZhenZhang,Peter H.
Rogers,and Gary W. Caille (Schoolof Mech. Eng., GeorgiaInst. of

boundary
conditions
andtargetstrengths
of a collection
of buriedobjects

Technol., Atlanta, GA 30332)

configurations.
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weremeasured,
usinga varietyof pulse-echo
andcontinuous-wave
sonar
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON, I DECEMBER 1994

NUECES ROOM, 3:00 P.M.

Meeting of Accredited Standards Committee S3 on BiGacoustics

to be heldjointly with the
U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup (TAG) Meetingsfor ISO/TC 43 Acoustics,IEC/TC 29 Electroacoustics,
and ISO/TC 108/SC4Human Exposureto MechanicalVibration and Shock
T. A. Frank, Chair S3

PennState UniversitySpeechand Hearing Clinic, 110 Moore Building,UniversityPark; Pennsylvania16802
R. F. Burkard, Vice Chair S3

BostonUniversityDept. of Communication
Disorders,635 Commonwealth
Avenue,Boston,Massachusetts
02215

P. D. Schemer,Chair,U.S. Technical
AdvisoryGroup(TAG) for ISO/TC 43, Acoustics
U.S. CERL,P.O. Box 4005, Champaign,
Illinois 61820
H. E. vonGierke,Vice Chair,U.S. Technical
AdvisoryGroup(TAG) for ISOFFC43, Acoustics
andISO/TC 108/SCA,
HumanExposureto MechanicalVibrationandShock
1325 Meadow Lane, YellowSprings,Ohio 45387

V. Nedzelnitsky,
U.S. Technical
Advisor(TA) for IEC/TC 29, Electroacoustics
NationalInstituteof Standards
and Technology
(NIST),Building233, RoomA149, Gaithersburg,
Maryland20899
StandardsCommitteeS3 on BiGacoustics.
The currentstatusof standards
underpreparation
will be discussed.
In additionto those
topicsof interest,
including
hearingconservation,
noise,dostmeters,
hearingaids,elc.,consideration
will be givento newstandards
whichmightbe needed
overthenextfew years.Opendiscussion
of committee
reports
is encouraged.
The internationalactivitiesin ISO/TC 43 Acoustics,and IEC/TC 29 Electroacoustics,
and ISO/TC 108/SCAHuman Exposureto

Mechanical
Vibration
andShock,will alsobediscussed.
TheChairsof theU.S.Technical
AdvisoryGroups
for ISO/TC43 (H. E. yon
Gierke),and IEC/TC 29 (V. Nedzelnitsky),
will reporton currenlactivitiesof theseTechnicalCommittees
and Subcommittees,
including
theirmostrecentmeetings.
(ISO/TC108/SC4metin Prague,
CzechRepublic
in September
1994andISOFFC
43 andIEC/TC
29 bothmetin London,U.K. duringNovember1994.)
Scopeof S3: Standards,
specifications,
methods
of measuremenl
andlest,andterminology
in thefieldsof mechanical
shockand

physiological
acoustics,
including
aspects
of general
acoustics,
shock,
andvibration
whichpertain
tobiological
safety,
tolerance,
and
comfort.

BOSQUE ROOM, 8:30 TO 11:45 A.M.

FRIDAY MORNING, 2 DECEMBER 1994
Session 5aEA

EngineeringAcoustics:General Topics
MurrayS. Korman,Cochair

Department
of Physics,
U.S. NavalAcademy,
Annapolis,
Maryland21402
JanetEllzey, Cochair

Department
of Mechanical
Engineering,
University
of Texas,
Austin,Texas78712
ContributedPapers
8:30

5aEAI.

Numerical

simulation of the aerosound from the viscous

layer of an impingingjet.

HaM G. Alexanderand William C.

Mcccham (Mech. Acrosp.and INucl.Eng. Dept., Univ. of California, Los

Angeles,CA 90024)

Noisegenerated
bya jet impinging
ona surface
is of interest
in itself
for suchapplications
asverticaltakeoff.Herewe consider
theimageat3331

d.Acoust.Soc.Am.,VoL96, No. 5, Pt. 2, November1994

gument[seeA. Powell,,l. Acoust.Sec.Am. 32, 982 (1960)andW. C.
Meecham,ibid.37, 516 (1965)].It showsthattherecanbe nodipolesound

fora largeflatsurface,
onlythevolume,quadrupole
acresound.
Thesound
generated
by thevigo•uglayerat thegurfaee
igneglected,
andia e•tamined
byushereandshowntobeindeed
negligible.
Thesimulation
wascarried
outin twoseparate
steps.
Thefirststepwastogenerate
thehydrodynamic
fieldwhichwas compared
to well-documented
experimental
resultsof
similarflows.Oncean adequate
hydrodynamic
fieldwasgenerated,
the
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theoreticaltreatmentof Curle and Lighthillrelatingsurfacegenerated
soundandthenatureof aeroacoustic
sound,respectively,
wasemployed
to
getorder-of-magnitude
valuesfor thesoundintensity
anddevelopdirectivitypatterns.
The sourceregionconsidered
wastheviscous
regionnear
the surface.The kE turbulence
modelwasemployedanddid a fair job of
depictingthe fluid field.Velocityprofilesof the free-jetregionwerevery

f(t)'-----c)f/c)t
and IQ=-.fyx(•/•u)•dS(y).For vorticityalone,use

u=V/•B, whereV2B=-•
r, to get lo=f(y/•,")xdS(y)and IQ
=f(1/2)y•(y/•")

x dS(y).(In 3D, constants
in theintegrals
are1, 1 and

1/2, 1/3, respectively.)
The implications
of theseall beingintegralresults
arediscussed;
whilethe vortexforce-p(•/•u) is a localflow property,
(y/¾,r)is not.

successful,
while the modelbrokedown somein the "wall jet" regionof
theflow.Surfacepressure
andshearstressdistribution
wasin goodagreement with experimental
values.The acousticvalueswere then obtained

andtheviscouslayerwasfoundto generate
very low intensitylevels,in
the neighborhood
of 25 dB, muchlessthanthevolumesound.

9:30

5aEA5. Vortex sound: Equivalence of "vortex-force" and
"vorticity-alone"forms. Alan Powell (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Univ.of
Houston,TX 77204-4792)

8:45

of Houston,Houston,TX 77204-4792)

A direct generalproof is offeredof the equivalenceof the source
integralsof the"vortex-force"and"vorticity-alone"
formulations
of aerodynamicdipoleandquadrupole
soundin bothtwo andthreedimensions
as
givenin theprevious
paper.Forthedipole(withsolidsurfaces
replaced
by

Thethree-sound-pressures
theorem[A. Powell,J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 34,
902-906 (1962)]appliesto soundgenerated
by inviscid,incompressible,

Helmholtz'equation•"+V/•(•r/•u)=0, thenaftersomemanipulation
and
reductionintegrateover 2-D or 3-D spaceand use Kelvin's transforma-

5aEA2. Two-sound-pressures
theorem for aerodynamicsound from

two-dimensional
flows. BrendaHenderson(Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Univ.

free flowswhen the sourceregionis acousticallycompactand showsthat
the acousticfar field mustbe reducibleto lateralquadrupole
radiationonly.
In two dimensions,
thesourceregionis notcompactin thethirddimension
soit is notobviousthatthethree-sound-pressures
theoremdirectlyapplies
in thiscase.The two-sound-pressures
theoremis developed
by integrating

Lighthill'ssourceterm over the "third" dimension
and is shownto be
satisfiedby two-dimensionallateral quadrupoleradiation.In all known
two-dimensional
situations,the two-sound-pressures
theoremis satisfied.

an imagesystem),taketheexpansion
of V(a.b), a=y, b=(•r/•u), apply

tions; finally, differentiate w.r.t. t and take the x component.For the

quadrupole,
form(y-•)?y-[•(a-b)]andproceed
similarly,
introducing
fy.(•/•u)dV(y)'=(kinetic energy)'=0 in 3D but J'y.(•/•u)dS(y)'
=(constantor 0)' =0 in 2D. Only kinematicrelationships
havebeenused
apart from the foregoing hydrodynamicintegral relationshipsfor the

quadrupole.
Most transparently,
in 2D for the dipole, if no vorticity
is generated,•' +V/•(•/•u)=D •/Dt = 0; so for moving vorticity •=•0•Y-Y0), Y0=Y0(t), and •0=constant.Then the vorticity-

A simpletwo-dimensional
line vortexprobleminvolvingthecollisionof

alone

four rectilinearvorticesis presentedas an illustration.

.fy/•(•0o3"
dS(y)= f(yo/•o)dS(y0)"= - .f(•ro,&u6)dS
(Y0).

form

reduces directly

9:00

5aE•3. Symmetrical mode of rectangular choked jet screeeh. Dan

Lin and Alan Powell (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of Houston,TX
77204-4792)

The screechand edgetonesof rectangularjets had alwaysbeen con-

sideredto be due to asymmetric
(sinuous)jet instabilities,
with out-ofphasesoundfieldsacrossthejet plane.Kozu's1991 screechmeasurements
showeda discontinuityat 2.12 •<Ra< 2.16, R =pressureratio, the wavelengths •. below this being about 25% less than the empirical Mh

=kx/(R-R½), h=smalldimension
of rectangular
nozzle,k=constant
=5.2 (Powell),=5.0(Krothapaii),
R½=criticaivalue.However,Lin's 1992
schlieren
photographs
showeda symmetric
(varicose)
modefor edgetones
at a pressureratio R=2.36 and small nozzle-to-edge
distancesfor the
samenozzle,aspectratio4.8, withwavelength
abouthalf thatfor (asymmetrical)screech.Lin's 1992 investigation
of screechfor R<Ra showed
unambiguous
symmetryof the soundfield, implyingsymmetrical
(varicose)jet instabilities.
Theevidence
consisted
of signals
frommicrophones
symmetrically
placedin the nozzleplanethatshowedunambiguous
symmetrybelowthe discontinuity
and asymmetryabove;correlationmeasure-

mentswereconsistent
withthis(thoughof low coherence).
Powell'sphase
criterionX/h= (1 + Mcon)/Mco
n is satisfiedwithin 10% for 2.5•<R<3.6,
with significantdiscrepancies
elsewhere.
9:15

to

the

vortex

force

form:

9:45

5aEA6. Active noise control for attenuation of low-frequency
broadband jet engine exhaust noise. Jerome P. Smith, Ricardo A.

Burdisso,
ChrisR. Fuller (Vib. andAcoust.Labs.,Dept.of Mech.Eng.,
VirginiaPolytech.Inst.andStateUniv.,Blacksburg,
VA 24061-0238),and
RobGibson (WYLE Labs.,Arlington,VA 22202)
Low-frequencybroadband
jet engineexhaustnoiseradiatedinto the
surrounding
areahasbeena problemfor facilitiesthat performgroundjet
enginerunup operations
suchasmilitaryhush-houses.
This low-frequency
acousticradiationis capableof propagating
overlongdistances,
creatinga
noiseandvibrationproblemin nearbycommunities.
In thispaper,active

noisecontrol(ANC) is experimentally
implemented
to achieveattenuation
of low-frequency
turbo-fanjet engineexhaustnoisein a nearbyarea.The
controlmethodis thefeedforwardfiltered-xLMS algorithmandis implementedfor both single-input,single-output
and multiple-input,multipleoutputsystems.The controlinputsare generatedby filteringa reference
signalthroughadaptiveFIR filtersbeforebeinginputto the controlloudspeakers,and microphones
are usedto generatethe referenceand error
signals.Attenuations
of up to 15 dB are achievedin the 1/3-octavebands
at the errorsensorlocations.The resultsalsodemonstrate
a largeareaof
reductionsurroundingthe error microphones
with overall attenuations
of
up to 7 dB and generallyagreewith analyticalpredictions.Resultsare
demonstrated
for both a runningjet enginein a smallscalehush-house

facilityandan unsuppressed
runningjet engine.[Worksponsored
by the
U.S. Air Force.]

5aEA4. Vortex sound in 2D: "vortex-force" and "vorticity-alone"
forms. Alan Powell (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of Houston,TX
77204-4792)

In thecontiguous
method[J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 36, 830-832 (1964)]an
incompressible
inviscidflowcauses
pressure
or velocityperturbations,
Pine
or u, ongeometrically
distantsurface
(cylinder)
thatdrivesthecontiguous
externalacousticfield. Solid surfacesare replacedby someappropriate
vorteximagesystem.The far field soundpressures
are foundto be p(x)

=[1/x/(8•r)]
[(ptO1/2)/(X1/2cl/2)]I•)
fordipole
sound,
withc 3/21•
for
quadrupoles,p=density,c = soundspeed,1 =sinusoidalsourceterm (or its

Fouriercomponent
or transform)of frequencyo•, f(t)'--=f(t-x/c).
In terms of vortex force, -p(•r/•u), where •'=V/•u=vorticity,

V2(ffin½+pu2/2)=-pV'(•/•u)
leads to lo=-f(•/•u)•dS(y), with
3332
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10:00

5aEA7. Theoretical evaluation of flow-induced noise in hull-mounted

sonararrays. BertrandDubus (Inst.d'Electron.et de Micro61ectron.
du

Nord,UMR CNRS9929,D6pt.ISEN, 41 boulevard
Vanban,59046Lille
Cedex,France)
and Christian
Giangreco(DCN-lng6nierie
Sud,DLSM,
Le Brusc,83140 Six Foursles Plages,France)

Futurehull-mounted
sonararraysarelikely to be limitedby theeffects

of flow-induced
acoustic
noiseon the sensors.
Thesearraysare usually
constituted
by extended
sensors
embedded
in an elastomer
layeractingas
outeralecoupler
(OD)mounted
ona structural
support
plate(SSP).Predictive modelsof flow-induced
noiseare obtainedby assuming
specific
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mechanisms:
(i) Thedirectpathresults
fromthedetection
bythesensors
of
thefluctuating
pressures
fromtheturbulent
boundary
layerafterpropagationthrough
theOD [Koeta/., J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.85, 1469(1989)];(ii)
the flexural noise is associatedwith the flexure of the extended sensorsvia

theirlateralsensitivity
[Montgomery
et al., J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 94, 1688

(1993)];(iii)Thevibrating
SSPradiates
acoustic
pressures
inthenearfield
whichare sensedby the array.The OD andSSPare assumed
of infinite

extentforthedirectpathandof finiteextentotherwise.
Thispaperpresents
an analytical
modelfor thelaterpath.Resultsaredisplayed
in termsof
wave-number-frequency
spectrum
of the radiatedpressure
and of frequency
spectral
density.
Therelativecontribution
of thedifferent
pathsand
theeffectof variousparameters
of thearrayarediscussed.

10:15

5aEAS. Instrumentationto generatea two-phaseturbulent (bubble)
submergedwater jet for flow noise measurements. Murray S.
Korman (Dept.of Phys.,U.S. NavalAcademy,
Annapolis,
MD 21402)

It hasbeendemonstrated
thatthenear-field
pressure
spectrum
(generatedby a turbulentsubmerged
waterjet) is enhanced
whenthe turbulent

flowismodified
tobecome
a two-phase
flowcontaining
airbubbles
["Proceedings
of the 14thICA, Beijing,China,"Acoustica
76, supplement
to
No. 4, May (1992), paperB6-1, p. 70]. An amplification
factorG
_

:2

:2

ß

-fp •o_ph•edf/J'psi,•e_pha•ed
f ISmeasured
asa function
ofthegross
void
fraction
,8of theairbubbles.
Results
showed
thatG-r2 andG• 20 at
/•=0.0065. The rangeof void fractionwas limited due to the useof the

bubblemaker(locatedat thejet nozzleentrance)whichconsisted
of a
frittedceramicdiskthatwas housedin a glassBuchnerfunnelandfed
compressed
nitrogen
gas.It is possible
to improvethisapparatus
by using
carbonated
waterat highpressure
in a nozzlethatconsists
of an arrayof
smallholesin a thincircularplate.Thisarrangement
canbe controlled
to
yield smallbubbleswith an averagediameterof about100/.tin in water.
Largervoidfractions
arepossible
andthenecessary
constraint
of having
the resonantbubblefrequencies
well abovethe regionof the lowfrequency
flownoisespectrum
(<500 Hz) is obtained.
A briefvideotape
will be shown.[Worksupported
in partby ONR.]

Conventional
low-frequency
transducers
are ratherbulky,of limited
efficiency,and may sufferfrom cavitationat high sourcelevels.Plasmainducedbubbletransducers
mayoffer improvement
in someof theselimiting factors.An implementation
methodfor thesedevicesthathas demonstrated
preciseenergycontrolintotheplasmahasbeendeveloped.
This

hasresultedin the abilityto producehighlevel,highspectralefficiency
soundat low frequency
in a verycompact
geometry.
Resultsarepresented
for sustained
oscillations
of a largeplasma-induced
bubblewhich has
produced
transient
soundlevelsashighas215 dB.Thisofferstheopportunityto produce
very highsoundlevelson a cw basis.Our experiments
havedemonstrated
theabilityto stabilize
bubblemotiondueto buoyancy,
reexcitebubbleoscillations
withhighefficiency,
andtheuseof closed-loop
feedbackcontrolfor timingof energyinjection.Experimental
resultsof the
acoustic
outputandbubblemotionarepresented.
[Worksupported
by the
U.S. Navy.]
11:0o

5aEAll. Perturbation method applied to vibration monitoring of
slottedbeams. Xiu Ting C. Man and RobertD. Finch (Mech. Eng.
Dept.,Univ. of Houston,4800 CalhounRd., Houston,TX 77204-4792)

Vibrationsignalscanbe usedin monitoringthe structuralintegrityof
steelbeams.If thebeamsarecrackedor slotted,theresonant
frequencies
will decrease
andthemodeshapeswill changedepending
on the sizeand
the locationof the defects.The currentstudyinvolvesapplyinga perturbationmethodin prediction
of resonant
frequencies
andmodeshapes
of a
slottedbeam.Modal analysistechniquesare usedin estimationof modal
parametersincludingresonantfrequencies,damping,and mode shapes.
The effectof usingthemodalanalysismethodon thefrequency
resolution

will bediscussed.
A largediscrepancy
wasobserved
between
experimental
frequencyshiftsandthosepredictedby the perturbation
methodfor relatively largeslots.As requiredby the methoditself,perturbation
to the
system(in this caseis slot) shouldbe small,whichwill lead to small
changes
in modalparameters.
Theseresultsarecompared
with thoseob-

tainedpreviously
[Manet al.,1.Acoust.
Soc.Am.95,2029-2037(1994)]
by solvingthe exactvibrationequationfor a slottedbeam.It is clearthat
the perturbation
techniqueis not accurate,althoughit doesgive correct
qualitative
predictions
whichare not readilyapparent
with theotherapproach.

10:30

11:15

5aEA9.

The

combustive

sound

source:

Combustion

and

bubble

dynamicstheory and experiment. JanetL. EIIzey (Dept.of Mech.
Eng., Univ. of Texasat Austin,Austin,TX 78712), PrestonS. Wilson,
andThomasG. Muir (Univ. of Texasat Austin,Austin,TX 78713-8029)

In combustion
systems,characteristics
suchas adiabaticflame temperatureandlaminarflamespeedarehighlydependent
on theequivalence
ratio, which is definedas the actualfuel/oxidizerratio dividedby the
stoichiometric
fuel/oxidizerratio. Experimentalresultsindicatethat the
acoustic
outputof thecombustive
soundsource(CSS)alsoshowsequivalenceratiodependency.
Peakacousticpressure
producedby CSS is low for
lean mixtures,risesto a maximumfor near stoichiometricmixtures,and

fallsfor rich mixtures.Experiments
were alsoconducted
to comparethe
acousticoutputof CSS with the predictions
of Rayleigh-Willisbubble
theory.The measuredacousticoutput of CSS follows the trend of
Rayleigh-Willisbubbletheorybut alwaysfalls belowthe absolutevalues.
Energylossesthatarenotaccounted
for in thetheoryareprobablyresponsiblefor thehighpredictions.
Otherfactorsthataffecttheacoustic
output
of CSS are discussed,
includingthe shapeof the combustionchamber,the
sourceof ignition,the type of oxidizer and fuel, the presenceof high-

pressurebubblecollapses,
and the generation
of high-frequency
components.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

High

level,

low-frequency,

plasma-induced

bubble

transducer. Chris M. Young,Jay W. Benze, RandyD. Curry, Gary R.
Hess, Ellis L. Loree, William M. Moeny, Forest E. White, James D.

Wieting, and Niels K. Winsor (Tetra Corp., Albuquerque,NM
87109-4512)

3333

A theoretical
modelwasdeveloped
to evaluatethereduction
of flexural
waveswhichis generated
by a lineforceappliedonan infiniteplateusing
a compliantbaffle.The compliantbafflelayerplacedbetweenthe plate
excitedby a line force and a signalconditioningplate is designedfor
reducingpressurefluctuations
from the vibratingplate.The bafflelayer
considered
hereis thecompliant-tube
array,modeled
byJunget
[J.Acoust.

Soc.Am.78, 1010(1985)]to represent
a homogeneous
(dispersive)
fluid
layer.Effectsof variousparameterssuchas the aspectratio of the complianttube,the distancebetweentubes,and the dampingof the tubematerialon the flexuralwavereductionarepresented.
Calculations
madefor
the nondispersive
fluid layer are comparedwith thosemadefor the dispetslyefluid layer.
11:30

5aEA13. Rethinking the acousticscurriculum. Daniel R. Raichel

(Dept.of Mech.Eng.,CooperUnion,51 AstorPI., New York,NY 10003)
R. BruceLindsay'sclassic"wheel diagram"[Acoustics:
Historical
and PhilosophicalDevelopment(Deaden,Hutchisonand Ross,Stroudsburg,PA, 1972), p. 2] remainsremarkablyrelevanttoday.The manifold
categories
of acoustics
havenot increasedin numberbut deepened,
rather,

10:45

5aEAlO.

5aEA12. Flexural wave reductionusinga compliantbaffle. SungH.
Ko (Naval UnderseaWarfareCtr. Detachment,New London,CT 06320)

J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 96, No. 5, Pt. 2, November 1994

under the impetus of current R&D spurredby easy availability of comput-

ers.This situationhasresultedin morematerialto coverin undergraduate
andgraduatecoursesfor students
of engineering
andnaturalsciences.
The
necessity
for totalmasteryof fundamentals
remains,
butthequestion
arises
regardinghow muchandwhat shouldbe treatedwithintime constraints.
128th Meeting: Acoustical Society of America
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Aftera basicoverview-type
course(whichmustincludelaboratory
experience)at leasttwo additionalcourses
shouldbe providedin orderto
ensurethattheundergraduate
studenthasa sufficiently
strongbackground
in acoustics.The secondcoursemight deal almostexclusivelywith the
theoryand applications
of ultrasonics,
and the third coursecouldbe an

FRIDAY

MORNING,

2 DECEMBER

1994

independent
study,wherebythe studentcanpursuetopicsof specificinterestunderprofessorial
guidance.For architecture
majors,a special
coursein buildingacoustics
shouldbe a requisite--notso muchfor the
purposeof makingthem acousticalexpertsas to inculcatein them an
awareness
of the acoustical
implications
of theirwork.

SAN MARCOS ROOM, 8:15 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON
Session 5aNS

Noiseand Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:The Annoyanceof Low-Level Environmental Sounds
Daniel L. Johnson, Cochair

EG&G SpecialProjects,Inc., P.O. Box 9100, Albuquerque,New Mexico 87111-9100
Dana S. Hougland,Cochair
David L. AdamsAssociates,Inc., 1701 Boulder Street,Denver, Colorado 80211

Chair's

Introduction4:15

Invited Papers

8:20

5aNS1.Low levelsof noiseand resolutionof their nuisance. JohnJ. Van Houten (J. J. Van HoutenandAssociates,
Inc., Irvine,
CA 92714)

Noiseordinances
provideobjective
standards
whichareusedin theresolution
of complaints,
disputes,
andlandusecompatibility
concerns.
However,application
of theprevailing
ordinance
standard
mayindicatethatcompliance
existswithoutadequately
addressing
the nuisancewhich motivatedthe complaint.The frustrationof relentlessnoiseand its relatednuisancecan be the motivationfor
litigation.Legalactionmaybe theonly remedyfor its ultimateabatement.
This paperwill considerlow levelsof noise,lessthanthe

prevailing
Publicagencystandard,
andwill explorejustification
for theresolution
of thenuisance
whichtheymaycause.Sources
of
suchnoiseinclude
a neighbor's
poolpump/motor
or airconditioner,
industrial
equipment,
transformers,
combustion
burners,
pumping
units,waterflow in pipes,etc.Noiseordinance
standards
whichprevailin Californiawill be reviewed,andnuisance
criteriawill be
identified.
In addition,
casehistories
will bediscussed
whichwill provideexamples
of theresolution
of thenuisance
caused
by low
level noise.

8:45

5aNS2.A perceived
low-frequency
soundin Taos,New Mexico. JoeH. Mullins (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Univ.of NewMexico,
Albuquerque,
NM 87121)and HoracePoteet (Sandia
Natl.Labs.,Albuquerque,
NM 87185-5800)
po•;•on, .... •;-*• • an ...... ;n• •.... e............... • ;.nNert•ernNewMexico,particularly
in thevicinityof Taos,ledto a
request
by members
of theCongressional
&legationof NM for an investigation.
Duringthesummer
of 1993,in Taos,extensive
simultaneous
measurements
werecarriedout of acoustic,
seismic,electric,magnetic,
andelectromagnetic
signalsby a teamfrom
SandiaandLosAlamosNationalLaboratories,
theAir ForcePhillipsLaboratory,
andtheUniversity
of NewMexico.Sinceanecdotal
evidence
andsignal
matching
testsbythehearers
implicated
thefrequencies
between
30to 100Hz,special
attention
wasgiventothat
range.However,
nosignals
werefoundmatching
thedescription,
andin particular
noairborne
audiosignals
in thisrangewerefound
otherthanbackground,
eventhoughtheacoustical
detector
wascapable
of measuring
signals
lessthan-50 dB SPL.Subsequent
complaints
of similarsounds
fromwidelydistributed
areasin theU.S.,anda longhistoryof thesein theU.K. JR.N. Vasudevan
and
C. G. Gordon,
Appl.Acoust.
10,57-69 (1977)]havefocused
attention
onhuman
hearing
in the20-100Hz range.
Newinstruments
arebeingdeveloped
andcontrolled
clinicaltestsareplannedwith hearersandnonhearers
in theTaosarea.

9:10

5aNS3.Low-frequency
acoustic
measurements
at LosAlamos. Rodney
W. Whitaker(LosAlamosNatl.Lab.,EES-5MS F665,
LANL, LOsAlamos,NM 87545)

LOsAlamos
National
Laboratory
hashadanactiveprogram
of atmospheric
infrasonic
measurement
forthelast10years,
in the
frequency
region
of 0.1-10Hz.Duringthistime,substantial
datahavebeengathered
onacoustic
signals
fromunderground
nuclear
tests,
earthquakes,
andlargeconventional
explosions,
oftenatlongrange.
Normaloperational
activity,
issues
of long-range
propagation,andinteresting
dataexamples
will bediscussed.
Recent
workrelated
to a lowlevelenvironmental
noiseproblem
will alsobe
presented.

3334
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9:35

5aNS4.Low level,low-frequency
sounds:Measurement
and analysischallenges,AlfredJ. Bedard,Jr. (Natl.Oceanic
and
Atmospheric
Admin.,Environmental
Technol.
Lab.,325Broadway,
Boulder,
CO 80303}
Low-frequency
sounds
frombothnatural
andcivilization
sources
cantravelfor longdistances
(tensor hundreds
of kilometers),
producing
localregions
of enhanced
aswellasreduced
intensity
depending
uponrangeandtime.Thustheidenlification
of sources
canbedifficult,sincemerelymapping
soundlevelin thedirection
of increasing
intensity
maynolhelpto identifydistant
sources.
A
briefreviewof someexamples
of low-frequency
background
sounds
provides
thebasisfor a discussion
of potential
methods
for
identifying
soundsources
in a complexpropagation
environment.
At low frequencies
(<100 I-[z)it is moredifficultto determine
directionwith simple,portablesystems.
Somepracticalapproaches
for low-frequency
sourcelocationaredescribed.
10:00-10:15

PANEL

10:15-10:30

DISCUSSION

Break

ContributedPapers
10:30

SANS5.Responseof nat'onal park visitorsto the soundsof aircraft
overflights. William E. Robert (HarrisMiller Miller & Hanson,Inc., 15
New EnglandExecutivePark,Burlington,MA 01803)

Automatedmonitoringof low level ambientnoiselevelspresents
many
challenges.
The obviouschallengeis to havea noisemonitorwith a low

The responses
of over 750 nationalpark visitorsto soundsof aircraft
overflights
weremeasured
at six studyareasin theGrandCanyon,Hawaii

noisefloor, lessthan20 dBA, so that the ambientcan be monitored.Other
challenges
includedesigninga lightweightsystemthatcanbe backpacked
to the monitoringsite,and the siteselection.Site selectioncriteriainclude
protectingthe monitorfrom direct sonlighland heal, and locatingthe
microphone
sothatthe influenceon the measurements
fromrustlingleaves

Volcanoes,and Halcakala National Parks. Park visitors were observed as

andwindwill be minimal.This paperpresents
the resultsof our learning

they enteredeachstudyarea, and were askedto participatein a brief
surveyas they exitedthe area.The surveyincludedquestionsaboutthe
visitor'sreasons
for visitingthe park,andaskedvisitorsto ratetheirresponses
to aircraftsoundson five-pointscales.Simultaneously,
in one to

curve from three studies of low level ambient noise.

three positionsrepresentative
of the study area,A-weighted soundlevels
were recurdcdat l-s intervalsusingextremelylow noiseinstrumentation.
In addition,humanobserversmaintainedtime-synchronized
logs of aircraft audibility,lypesof aircraftaudible,typesof background
sounds,and
otherfactors.Severalmitigatingvariables,suchasbackground
soundlevel

andvisitorexpectalions,
weretestedfor theirabilityto improvethedoseresponse
relationships.
Logisticregression
wasusedto generatefourseparatedose-response
relationships,
relatingtwovisitorresponses
(annoyance
due to aircraft sounds,and interferenceof aircraft soundswith natural

quiet}to two acoustic
doses(percentage
of time aircraftarcaudible,and

aircraft
A-weighted
equivalent
sound
level).[Worksupported
by National
ParkService.]
10:45

5aNS6. Long-term, low-cost noise monitoring systems. Eric V.

McKinneyandRobertD. Brace (Colloboration
in Sci.andTechnol.,Inc.,
15835 Park Ten Place, Stc. 105, Houston,TX 77084-5131}

Long-term
noisemonitor.
inghasbeenpossible
in thepaslwithlarge,
expensive
systems
whichweredesigned
to withslandharshenvironmental
conditionsincludingrain and cold temperatures
while recordingseveral
monthsworthof intervaldata.For the past7 years,CSTI andothershave
experimented
with theuseof noisedosimeters
for outdoormeasurements,
monitoringsoundlevels for a few daysup to 6 months.In order to use
thesemonitorsin thefield,however,consideration
mustbe givento issues
suchashowto protectthemonitoranddownloadthedatasincedosimeters
are not sold as part of an integratedoutdoormonitoringsystem.A water-

proof,tamper-proof
enclosure
which holdsthe monitorandexternalbatteD',anda mastto positionandprotectthe microphone
are essenlialelementsto sucha system.Datadownloading
maybe performed
in thefield
witha portable
computer
or overa phoneline.Thispaperwill summarize
experiences
at solvingsomeof theproblems.
I1:00

SANS7.Automated monitoring of low level ambient noise levels.
NelsonD. LewisandWilliamA. Russell,Jr. (Environmental
NoiseProg.,
U.S. Army Ctr. for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine
(Provisional},
AberdeenProvingGround,MD 21010-5422)

3335
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11:15

5aNSS. Homeownerjudgments of the annoyanceof individual heavy
weapons blasts. George A. Luz, Nelson D. Lewis, and William A.
Russell,
.It. {Bio-Acoustics
Div., U.S.ArmyCtr.for HealthPromotion
and
PreventiveMedicine,AberdeenProvingGround,MD 21010-5422)
Paststudiesof the annoyance
of heavyweaponsnoisehaveshownthe
relationship
betweenthe yearlyaverageexposureandaverageannoyance
as reportedby residents.
However,no one hasreportedthe relationship
betweenindividualweaponsblastsand the annoyancereportedby homeownerswhowereexperiencing
theseeventsinsidetheirownhome.Aspart
of a noiseand vibrationmeasurement
study undertakenin responseto
communitycomplaints,
four homeowners
madejudgmentsof the annoyanceof heavyweapons
noise.Whenthesejudgments
wereplottedagainst
the outdoormeasuredlinearpeakSPL, "moderateannoyance"was found
to beginjust above 115 dB. This finding is consistentwith a reportby L.
D Pater in 1976 that there was a low probabilityof complaintsfrom

residents
livingin thevicinityof theNavalSurfaceWeapons
Center,Dahlgren,VA, if weaponsblastswere below115-dB peakat the complainant's
home.

11:30

5aNS9.Annoyanceof individualvehiclepass-bynoisefor light and
heavy vehicles. Niek J. Versfeld,JoosVos, and FrankW. M. Geurtsen
(TNO HumanFactorsRes. last., P.O. Box 23, 3769 ZG Soesterberg,
The
Netherlands)
A laboratoryexperimenthasbeenconductedto assessthe noiseannoyanceof individualvehiclepass-bys
as a functionof soundlevel. Vehicletypevariedfrompassenger
carsto heavytanks.Resultsshowedthat
for each individualvehicle type, the A-weightedsoundexposurelevel
(SEL) wasthemostimportant
predictor
of theannoyance.
However,at a
givenannoyance,
the differencein levelbetweendifferentvehicletypes
couldbe as high as 11 dBA SEL. The diffcrcucein level betweenthe
high-frequency
partandthelow-frequency
partof thespectrum
seemedto
playa role in the annoyance,
in thatsoundscontaining
relativelymuch
high-frequency
energy(e.g.,passenger
cars)werejudgedas beingmore
annoying
thanthosehavingrelativelymuchlow-frequency
energy(suchas
tanks).[Worksupported
by theMinistryof Defence.]
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11:45

5aNS10. Effect of silent periods having short or long durations on

the annoyance
of Vehiclesounds.Niek J. Versfeld,
JoosVos,and
Frank W. M. Geurtsen (TNO Human Factors Res. Inst., P.O. Box 23,

3769 ZG Soesterberg,
The Netherlands)

Results
showedthat,at a fixedequivalent
soundlevel,andwiththenumber
of vehicleskeptconstant,
annoyance
hardlydepended
on thedurationand
position
in timeof thesilentperiod.In thesecond
experiment
subjects
had
to comparetheannoyance
of roadtrafficsounds
withthatof sounds
from
heavyvehicles(suchas tanks).In decidingwhich fragmentwas more

annoyance
of noiseconcentration
in time.Thefirst(rating-scale)
experi-

annoying,the subjectshad to imaginethat they were exposedto the road
trafficsoundsthroughout
the year,whereasthe soundsof heavyvehicles
wereonly audibleduringa certainpartof the day,week,or year.Results

mentdealtwith the influenceon annoyance
of short-timesilentperiods

indicatethat,at a givenequivalent
soundlevel,concentration
of thesounds

(varying
from0 to 160s) in pass-by
vehiclenoiseof 240-stotalduration.

in timereduces
annoyance.
[Worksupported
bytheMinistryof Defence.]

Two laboratoryexperiments
were performedto studythe effect on

SABINE ROOM, 8:15 TO 11:45 A.M.
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Session 5aPA

PhysicalAcoustics:Scatteringand Elastic Wave Propagation
Paul E. Barbone,Chair

Departmentof Aerospace
andMechanicalEngineering,
BostonUniversity,
Boston,Massachusetts
02215
ContributedPapers
8:15

5aPA1. Eigenfunction and eigenvalue analysis of scattering
operators. T. DouglasMastandRobertC. Waag (Dept.of Elec.Eng.,
Univ. of Rochester,Rochester,NY 14627)
Acousticscatteringby a giveninhomogeneity
can be compactlyde-

scribedby a scattering
operator.
This operator
actson the transmitted
acoustic
fieldto yieldthescattered
acoustic
fieldon a measurement
sur-

resonance's
manifestthemselves
as maximumamplitudereturnswhile for
thin shellsthey manifestthemselves
as minimumamplitudereturns.The
effectwith the transitionalnatureof a rigidlikebackground
is associated
to
a softlikebackgroundfor the two extremesso that the returnsignalsvary
in theircoherence
from addingconstructively
to addingdestructively
over
the thicknessvariation.The sensitivityof resonance
locationsasa function

of theelasticparameters
is alsopresented.
[Worksponsored
by NRL and
ONR.]

face. For scatteringat fixedfrequency,the operatoris knownto admita
basisof eigenfunctions.
When a finite numberof transmitanglesand receivingpointsis considered,
thescattering
operatorcanbe represented
as
a matrix with an associatedbasisof eigenvectors.The presentpaper reports an investigationof the relationshipbetweentheseeigenfunctions,
eigenvectors,
andassociated
eigenvalues
andthecharacteristics
of scattering objects,includingtheirlocation,size,shape,orientation,andstrength.
Scatteringoperatorsare derivedanalyticallyfor axisymmetricscatterers
suchas cylinders;in thiscase,the eigenfuncfions
of theoperators
takeon
simpletrigonometric
forms.Connections
are notedbetweenthe eigenvaluesandeigenfunctions
of the scattering
operatorsandthe basisfunctions

thatappearin orthogonal
functionrepresentations
of the scattered
fields.
Scattering
matricesfor arbitraryscatterers
arecalculated
usinga coupled
finite-element/integral
equation
methoddueto KirschandMonklIMA J.
Num.Anal.(to appear)].Examples
of the relationship
betweenscatterer
propertiesand eigenvalues
and eigenvectors
of the scatteringmatrixare
presented.

5aPA3.Do pseudo-Scholte
resonances
exist? M.F. Werby (NavalRes.
Lab., Code 7181, StennisSpaceCenter,MS) and N.A. Sidorovskaia
(Univ. of New Orleans,New Orleans,LA)

In a pioneeringwork Talmantet al. [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 86, 278
(1989)] established
the presenceof pseudo-Stonely
resonances
excited
when acousticalsignalsscatterfrom shells at or near coincidencefrequency.This notionwas supportedby the argumentthat StoneIcywaves
existat the fluid-elasticinterfaceof a platewhenwateris on onesideand
the other side is evacuated.It is known that nondispersive
waterborne

wavesareexcitedat thefluid-waterinterface
for thatcasein thefrequency
region aroundcoincidencefrequency.This coincidedwith the bounded
shell casein which very narrowstrongresonances
corresponded
with the
waterbornewavesand a broad envelopefunctioncorresponded
with the
onset of the flexural

8:30

5aPA2. Evidence for the existence of strong bending modes for
signalsscatteredat oblique incidencefrom spheroidalshells. M.F.

Werby (Naval Res.Lab., Code7181, StennisSpaceCenter,MS) and
N. A. Sidorovskala (Univ. of New Orleans, New Orleans, LA)

In anearlierwork[Werbyet al., J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 85, 2365(1989)]
it was established
that bending(flexing)modesare excitedfor signals
scattering
at obliqueincidence
fromsolidspheroidal
shells.Thiswasaccomplishedby comparingthe exact T-matrix resonancepredictionswith
thosepredictedfrom Timoshenkobeam theory which accuratelypredicts
the bendingmodesof a bar. One mustthen ask, do suchmodesexist for
shells?Onewouldexpectthatfor fairly thickshellssuchmodesdo, but do
they existfor thin shellstoo?In this studyscatteringof acousticalsignals
from elasticshellsof variousmaterials,aspectratios,andshellthicknesses
are examined.The studydoesindeeddemonstrate
the presenceof bending
modeseven for very thin shells.It is interestingthat for thick shellsthe

3336

8:45
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resonances which

become manifest

at coincidence

frequencywhenthe flexuralwavesbecomesupersonic
and thusradiated
into thewater.The envelopeeffectcorresponds
to an abruptphasechange
of pressure
at coincidence
frequency.
An analogous
argumentpredictsthe
existence
of pseudo-Scholte
resonances.
The analogfor thatcaseis a plate
in whichfluidsof like propertiesexiston both sides.In that casewaterbornewavesexistover the entirefrequencyrange.The implicationis that
if one scatters from such an object there should be a proliferation of
waterborne waves and thus for closed shells an abundance of resonances

associated
with waterbornewavescircumnavigating
the shell shouldby
present.Can the abundance
of sharppeaksexcitedon fluid filled shellsbe
explained in terms of this mechanism?This issue is examined and the

question
is answered.
[Worksponsored
by NRL andONR.]
9:00

5aPA4.The studyof pulsesignalsfrom elasticspheroidalshellsnear
reflectinginterfaces. N.A. Sidorovskaia(Dept.of Phys.,Univ.of New
Orleans,New Orleans,LA), CleonDean (GeorgiaSouthernUniv.,

128thMeeting:Acoustical
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Landram,Statesburo,
GA 30460),and M. K Werby (NavalRes.Lab.,

9:45-10:00

Break

StennisSpaceCenter,MS)
10:00

A formulationis presentedthat allows one to describebackscattered

echoesfrom elasticshellsnearpressure
releaseandrigid interfaces.
This
formulationis alwaysconsistent
even at low frequencies
and largedistancesfromtheinterfaces
andallowsfor therapidreproduction
of backscatteredechoesover frequencyrangesof practicalinterest.Numerical
resultsare examinedfor pulsesignalssealtoting
fromvarioustargetsas a
functionof targetmalerial,dislancefrom the interface,andthe effectthai

5sPA7. A new generalizedk-space (GkS) method for transient

thetwointerface
extremes
haveonthedetected
signals.
[Worksponsored
by NRL andONR.]

obtain accurale results. This is because in conventional FD schemes,

elastodynamic

scattering

problems.

Qing-Huo

Liu

(Schlumberger-Doll
Res.,Old QuarryRd., Ridgefield,CT 06877)
A conventional
approach
to simulatingtransientelasticwavepropagation in inhomogeneous
mediahasbeenthe finite-difference
(FD) method.
However,the FD methodrequiresa large numberof grids in orderto
second-order
(sometimes
higher-order)
differencesare usedto approxi-

matethespatialderivatives.
In thiswork,a newgeneralized
k-space
(GkS)
methodis describedfor elastodynamic
scatteringproblems.From its inte9:15

5aPAS.Acousticscatteringfrom a rigid spherecoatedwith multiple
layersof absorbingmaterials:Eigenfunctionexpansionmethod. B.
S. Sridhara(Ind. StudiesDept.,MiddleTenn.StateUniv.,Murfreesboro,
TN 37132) and SadasivaM. Rao (Auburn Univ., Auburn, AL 36849)

gralrepresentation
in spatial-frequency
(r-f) domain,a localequationis
derivedfor Ihe displacement
field in spectral-frequency
(/•-f) domain.
This equationbecomes
a time-convolution
equationin spectral-time
(k-t)
domain.Usingtwo temporalpropagators,
compressional
and shear,this
time-convolution
equation
canbe converted
intotwo lime-stepping
equations,which becomemuch easierto solve. Hence, at each time step,the
solution is first obtained in the k-t domain, and then transformed to the r-t

Far-fieldscatteredpropertiesfor a rigid spberecoatedwith several
layersof absorbingmaterialshavebeenobtainedusingIhe eigenfunclion
expansionmethod.The spherecoatedwith m numberof acousticlayers
and placedin air, in a lossless
situation,was considered.
Compatibility
conditionsof soundpressures
and soundvelocitieswere appliedat layer

interfaces.
The resulting(2re+l) complexlinearalgebraicequations
involvingmaterialproperties,
andthe sphericalBessel,Newman,andHankel functions,
werewrittenin the matrixform. Computercodesweredevelopedandthe equalions
weresolvedfor Ihe coefficients
which,along
with othervariablesand paramelers,
were usedto computethe scattered
field properties.
The formulation
wasverifiedby computing
the far-field
scalteredparameterand comparingit with the availablestandardresults.
Far-fieldscattered
properties
werecomputed
for a rigidspherecoaledwith
a tolal of 12 differentlayers.In eachcase,the magnitude
of the far-field

scatterparameter
wascomputed
andplottedas a functionof theanglein
Ibe rangefrom0ø to 180ø. II wasobserved
Ihatthescatterparameter
was
sensitiveto the changein the angleandIhe variationwas relativelylarge
in therangefrom100ø to 160ø in thecaseof certainlayers.

domainby usingspatialFFT. Sincethe G/•S methodusesthe Fourier
transformto represent
Ibe spatialderivatives,it is muchmoreaccuratethan
the FD method.Numericalexamplesshowthatthe GkS methodwith only
fourgridsperwavelength
canachievethesameaccuracy
astheFD method
with 16 gridsper wavelength.
10:15

5aPA8. Large-scale3D finite-differencesimulation of elastic wave
propagationin boreholeenvironmenls. Qing-HuoLiu, Eric Schoen,
Franqois Daube, Curt Randall, Hsui-lin Liu, and Ping Lee
(Schlumberger-Doll
Res.,Old QuarryRd., Ridgefield,
CT 06877)
Elasticwave propagation
in realisticboreholeenvironments
is very
complexbecauseof the presence
of borehole,dippingbeds,and other
irregularscatterers.
In orderto undersland
thiscomplexwavepropagation
phenomenon
for sonicloggingapplications,
a three-dimensional
finitedifference(FD} methodwasusedto simulateelasticwavepropagation
on
a parallelcomputing
archilecture.
The FD schemesolvesthe first-order
elaslicwaveequations
with centraldifferencing
in bothspaceandtimevia
staggered
grids.Liao's absorbingboundaryconditionis usedto reduce

Stockholm,Sweden), and Guillermo C. Gaunaurd (Naval Surface

artificial reflectionsfrom the finite computationaldomain.In this work,
uniformgridsin Cartesiancoordinates
are usedto discretizethe inhomogeneousmedium.Becauseof the staircase
approximation
of the circular
borehole,it is observedIhat thediscretization
requiremenl
is quitedifferent
for monopoleand dipolesources.Severalmethodsare suggested
to remedythisproblem.The resultsfromtheFD methodwerevalidatedby other
methods
availablefor severalspecialgeometries.
Numericalexamples
will

WarfareCtr.,SilverSpring,MD 20903-5640)

be shown to demonstrate the interaction of elastic waves with borehole and

9:30

5sPA6. Comparison of experimentally obtained and theoretically
predicted signature features in returned echoes from submerged
targets insonified by short, broadband pulses. Hans C. Strifors,

Torbj6rnSt•hlsten (Natl. DefenseRes. Establishment,
S-17290

Backscattered
echoesarestudiedfromsubmerged
elastictargetsin the
frequency
andtime-frequency
domains
whenthetargetsareinsonified
by
short,broadband
soundpulses.The combinedtime-frequency
approach
seemsto give the mostinformationsinceit canshowthe time evolutionof
the resonance
featuresthat identifyeachtarget.The targetsare eitheran
air-filledspherical
shellor varioussolidbrassor steelspheres.
The incident
waveformis generatedby weightinga sinusoidalsignalwith a Blackman
time window of a few cycleswidth. Experimentallyobtaineddata are
processed
in the time-frequency
domainusinga pseudo-Wigner
dislribution (PWD). The associatedtime window is Gaussian,and its width is

adjustedto suppress
the interference
of cross-terms
in the PWD, yet re-

thesurrounding
geologic
structures.
Applications
to interpretation
of sonic
loggingwill be illustrated.
10:30

5sPA9.Three-dimensionaldyadic Green's funclion for elasticwaves
in multilayercylindricalstructures.Cai-Cheng
Lu (Dept.of Electrical
andCornput.Eng.,Univ.of Illinois,Urbana,IL 61801)and Qing-Huo
Liu (Schlumberger-Doll
Res.,Old QuarryRd., Ridgefield,
CT 06877)
Multilayercylindricalstructures
areencountered
in manyapplications.
Elasticwavesgenerated
by an arbitrarysourcein sucha structure
canbe
foundby usingthecorresponding
three-dimensional
dyadicGreen'sfunc-

tainingIhedesired
property
of time-frequency
concentrating
theexitacted

tion.In Ihiswork,a 3-D dyadicGreen's
function
forthedisplacement
field

features.
EachPWD is displayedin a 3D surfaceplot usingprogressively
(or the magnitudeof the PWD), and thatsurfaceplot is alsoprojectedonto

is derivedfor elasticwave propagation
in coaxialcylindricalstructures
withanarbitrarynumberof layers.The primaryandreflection
partsof the
dyadicGreen'sfunctionare firstwritlenin termsof theFouriertransform

the lime-frequency
planeto producean informative2D intensityimage
plot. For eachlarger,Ihe time development
of significantresonance
fea-

of z (axial coordinate)and Fourier seriesof 0 (azimuthalcoordinate).in
this transformdomain,the boundaryconditionsare Ihen imposedso that

luresexlractcdfrom returnedechoesis examinedand favorablycompared

the reflectioncoefficients
canbe calculatedfor eachkz andn, whichare,
respectively,
thetransform
variables
of z and0.ThespatialdyadicGreen's

lightercolorshades
(pseudocolors)
determined
by theheightof thesurface

with the corresponding
theoretically
predictedPWD signalures.
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functionis thenobtainedby inversetransforming
this solutionin kz-n
domain.Once this dyadicGreen'sfunctionis found,elasticwavesdue to

eralizedto transducers'
arbitraryorientation,multilayeredand cylindrical
configurations.

anysourcein thecylindricalstructure
canbe obtainedby integrating
the
11:15

Green's function with the source. The numerical results are validated

against
previous
results
for special
geometries.
Severalapplications
of this
dyadicGreen'sfunctionwill be shownfor layeredstructures
commonly
usedin acousticwell logging.

5aPA12.

Transmitted

beam

distortion

and rotation

due to mode

conversion between acoustic and shear waves at liquid-solid

interfaces.B.J. Landsberger,
M. F.Hamilton,
andYu.A. Winsky (Dept.
of Mech.Eng.,Univ.of Texasat Austin,Austin,TX 78712-1063)
10:45

An experiment
wasperformedwith a pulsedsoundbeamincidenton a
5aPA10. Leaky Rayleigh wave scattering from elastic media with
microstructure.YuanZhangandRichardL. Weaver (Dept.of Theor.
andAppl. Mech.,Univ. of Illinois,216 TalbotLab., 104 S. WrightSt.,
Urbana, IL 61801)

Scatteringof leaky Rayleighwave from a flat fluid-solid interfaceis
studied.The fluid half-spaceis takento be ideal andhomogeneous
while
the solidhalf-spacehasrandomlyinhomogeneous
anisotropic
elasticconstantsdue to the microstructure
of the material.For planewavesincident
from the fluid ontothe interfaceat the criticalRayleighangle,the singly
scattered
incoherent
field is obtainedby utilizinga firstBorn approximation. When the solidis a crystalaggregateand when the correlationfunctionis of exponential
form,themean-square
scattered
signallevelisfound
to be inverselyproportional
to the dimensionless
frequencyin the highfrequencylimit but proportionalto the third powerof frequencyin the
low-frequency
limit. Numericalresultsaregivenfor water-aluminum
in-

terfacescattering.
[Worksupported
by NSF.]

6-cm-thick aluminum block immersed in water. Tone bursts were radiated

at 1 MHz by a circularsourceof radius1.2 cm, whichwaspositioned10
cm away from one sideof the block.Transmittedacousticbeam patterns
were measuredin the water beyondthe oppositeside.Attentionwas devotedto anglesof incidencein the neighborhood
of the criticalanglefor

compression
wavesin the block (•13.5ø). The use of pulses,and the
strongrefractionof the compression
wave in the block, enabledisolation
of effects associated with the shear wave. Distortion

conversion
at the secondinterface.[Work supported
by AASERTand
ONR.]
11:30

11:00

SaPAll. An asymptotic model for compressionaland shear wave
excitation in plates by ultrasonic transducers. SmaineZcroug and

FredE. Stanke (Schlumberger-Doll
Res.,Old QuarryRd.,Ridgefield,
cr
06877)
Pulsedbeamsexcitedand detectedby ultrasonictransducers
are routinely used to characterizeelastic structures.An efficient model for
transducer-structure
interactionsis presentedand appliedto transmission
througha fluid-loadedplatewith a transmitter-receiver
pair.Eachtrans-

duceris modeledas severalcomplex-transducer
points(CTPs)[Zeroug
et al., Reviewof Progressin QNDE, editedby Thompsonand Chimenti

(Plenum,New York,1994),Vol. 13],whichbehaveasreciprocal,
electroacoustic quasi-Gaussiantransducers.The interaction of each CTP
transmitter-receiver
pairwith theplateis solvedby wave-number
spectral

decomposition
andrayexpansions,
resulting
in a sumof multiplyreflected
beamspropagating
within the plate.The resultingtime-harmonic
beam
integralsare approximated
asymptotically
and transformed
to the time
domainto yieldthereceived
voltageasa finitesumof multiplyreflected

in the form of mul-

tiple beamsplitting,and up to 4ø increasein the effectivepropagation
directionof the transmitted
beam(relativeto the angieof the incident
soundbeam),were observed.Computations
basedon standardFouriertransformtechniques,
but excludingcontributions
dueto the compression
wavein theblock,yieldgoodquantitative
agreement
with experiment.
For
the conditions
in this experiment,calculations
indicatethatthe distortion
and rotationof the transmitted
soundbeamare due mainlyto the mode

5aPA13. A model of a confocal ultrasonic inspectionsystem for
interfaces. E. Yogeswaren
and JohnG. Harris (Theor.Appl. Mech.
UIUC, 216 TalbotLab., 104 S. WrightSt., Urbana,IL 61801)
A mathematicalmodeldescribinghow a confocalarrangement
of two
focusedultrasonictransducers
is usedto interrogatea complexinterface
betweentwo materialsby scanningthe focal point acrossthe interfaceis
outlined.A complexinterfaceis one that has roughnessandpartial contact
at severallength scales,many of which are equalto or smallerthan the
wavelengthin the material.When the focusedultrasoundstrikessuchan
interface,thoughthe focal regionbe small,multiplescatteringtakesplace
amongthe scattererswithin and adjacentto the focal region,making it
unclearhow the interfaceis beingsampled.To clarify this issuea specific
interfacemodel, consistingof a planararray of multiplesmall cracks

havingarbitrarylengthsand spacings,
is used.This interfaceis interrogatedby a focused,antiplaneshearwave.The modelshowsthat whatis
measured
are the multiplyscattered
signalsaveragedover the apertureof
the transducer,and that the dominant contribution comes from the scat-

compressional
(P), shear
(S), andcoupled
(P-S) arrivals.
Comparison tered signalsthat phasematch to the interrogatingsignal. Expressions
with experiments
showsthat (a) threeCTPs accuratelymodelthe fiat
circulartransducers,
(b) theefficientasymptotic
solutionis accurate
when

relatingthe modeledreflectedandtransmitted
signalsto the convolutionof

the observedarrivalsare distinctin time, and (c) at normalincidence,the
S and P-S arrivalswhich are excitedby the transducers'finite spectrum
necessitate
higher-orderasymptoticexpansions.
This approachcanbe gen-

region are given. Numerical examplesare worked out for similar and
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theincidentwavefieldwith thecrack-opening
displacements
at thefocal
contrasting
materials
on eachsideof theinterface.
[Worksupported
by the
NSF.]
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StructuralAcousticsand Vibration: Numerical and Analytic Methods
CourtheyB. Burroughs,Chair
AppliedResearchLaboratory,PennsylvaniaState University,P.O. Box 30, State College,Pennsylvania16804

ContributedPapers
8:30

5aSAI.
An
acoustic boundary element method using
analytical/numerical matching applied to a fluid loaded plate.
RonaldJ. EpsteinandDonaldB. Bliss (Mech.Eng.andMater.Set.,Duke
Univ., Box 90300, Durham,NC 27708-90300)

Analytical/numerical
matching
(ANM) is a hybridscheme
combining
a
low-resolution
globalnumericalsolutionwith a high-resolution
localanalytical solutionto form a compositesolution.ANM is appliedto a harmonicallyvibratingflat platein two dimensions
to calculatethe radiated
acoustic
fieldandtheassociated
fluidloading.The problemutilizesoverlappingsmoothed
doublets,
andlocalcorrections
to calculatethedoublet
strengthdistributionalongthe plate.A smoothinglengthscaleis introducedthat is largerthanthe smallestphysicalscale,and smallerthanthe
largestphysicalscale.The global low-resolutionsolutionis calculated
numericallyusingsmootheddoublets,and convergesquickly.Local correctionsare donewith high-resolution
local analyticalsolutions.The global numericalsolutionis asymptoticallymatchedto the local analytical
solutions
via a matchingsolution.The matchingsolutioncancelstheglobal
solutionin the near field, and cancelsthe local solutionin the far field. The

9:00

5aSA3. Radiation sensitivity of baffled plates to structural
perturbation. StevenR. Hahn and Aldo A. Ferri (Mech. Eng. Dept.,
GeorgiaInst.of Technol.,MS 0405,Atlanta,GA 30332)
The analysisof acousticradiationandscatteringfrom submerged
elastic structures
is an importantand challengingproblem.Often,numerical
solutionsare hampered
by the fact that the acousticpressure
fieldcanbe
very sensitiveto structural
detail.In thispresentation,
a baffledplatesubmergedin a semi-infiniteacousticmediumis usedstudythissensitive.
A
finiteelementdescription
of thestructure
anda boundary
elementdescriptionof thefluidareusedto modeltheplate-fluid-baffle
arrangement.
The
sensitivityinformationis obtainedby applyingperturbation
techniques
to
the matrixequations
thatarise,yieldingexactderivatives
of the chosen
fieldvariable.Severaltypesof localstructural
perturbations
(pointmasses,

springs,
dampers,
andribs)aswellasglobalperturbations
(Young's
modulus, density,damping)are considered.
The natureof the structuralsensitivity is examinedand some investigationis made into what types of
structuralfeatureshave the greatestimpacton radiationand scattering.
Finally,theuseof thesensitivityinformation
for engineering
anddesignis
discussed.

methodis very robust,offeringan insensitivity
to collocation
pointposition.ANM provideshigh-resolution
calculations
from low-resolution
numericswith analyticalcorrections,
while avoidingthe subtletyinvolving

singular
integralequations,
andtheirnumerical
implementation.
[Work
supporled
by ONR.]

9:15

5uSA4, Minimization of the sound power radiated by a cubic
structurerisingvelocityconstraints. DanielH. Kruger,J. Adin Mann,
III, andTedWeigandt (2019BlackEng.Bldg.,IowaStateUniv.,Ames,
Lq 5O011)

8:45

5aSA2.A 3-D finite elementmodelfor soundtransmissionthrougha
double-plate system with isotropic elastic porous materials.

RaymondPanneton,
Noureddine
Atalla (G.A.U.S., D6pt. G6nie
Mi•canique,
Univ.de Sherbrooke,
Sherbrooke,
PQIlK 2RI, Canada),
and
J.-F.Allard (Univ. du Maine, Le Marts,France)

The predictionof soundtransmission
throughmultilayerstructures
is
of utmostimportance
in aircrafts,buildings,andotherengineering
applications.In view of optimizingthe transmission
loss,the finite clement
methodis aninteresting
mcanto modelsuchstructures
sinceit permitsone
to accountfor complexstructuregeometriesand to modelaceumtelythe
boundaryconditions.In this paper,a 3-D-finiteelementmodelis developedto evaluatethenormalincidencetransmission
lossthrougha double-

Soundpowerradiatedby a cubicstructureas a functionof normal

surface
velocitywaswrittenusingtheboundary
element
method
[K. A.
Cunefare
andG. H. Koopman,
J.Vib.Aconst.
113,387-394(1991)].This
function
wasminimized
by a gradient
methodwithlinearandsecond-order
velocityconstraints.
The constraints
wereformulated
to reflectphysical
limitationsin the abilityof constrained
layerdampingmaterialto modify
structuralvelocity.Complexvelocityphasewas heldconstant
while amplitudewasallowedonlyto decrease.
Initially,simulated
velocitypatterns
wereusedto testthemethodandsoftwarecreated.Soundpowerreductions
of 3 dB wereachievedwhile modifyingthe normalvelocityamplitudeover
only 0.46% of the surfaceareaof the cubeat a singlefrequency.Later,
velocityof a real structure
wasmeasured
usinga laservibromcter.
Mini-

mumsoundpowerandcorresponding
velocitydistributions
werecalculaledfor nondimensional
ka rangingfrom0.5 to 3.0. [Worksupported
by
NSF,ContractNo. MSS-9103377.]

platesystem
withcavityabsorption.
The cavityis filledwithan airsaturated
isotropicelasticporousmaterials.
The modelusesa two-field
finiteelementprocedure
for theporousmediumbasedon theBiottheory.
Sincethe Blot theoryconsiders
only the energydissipation
dueto the
viscous
effects,thefrequency-dependent
bulk modulus
of theair,worked

outby Champoux
andAllard[J.Appl.Phys.70, 2182-2191(1991)],is
adopted
to accountfor theenergydissipation
ducto thermalexchanges.
Also, two acta of field variables are considered: the u-U and the u-P sets,

whereu andU arethesolidandfluiddisplacements
andP is thepore-fluid

pressure.
Bothapproaches
aredeveloped
andcompared
through
numerical
simulations.[Work supportedby Bombardier,Inc., Canadair,and
N.S.E.R.C.]
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5aSAS.Structuralintensityin an infinitecylindricalshelldrivenby
normal forces. DonaldJ. McDowell, Jr. (Naval UnderseaWarfareCtr.,

06320). CourtheyB. Burroughs (Penn State Univ.. State College,PA
16801), and CarlosM. Godoy (Naval UnderseaWarfareOr., Newport,
RI 02841)

The structural
intensity
formulation
provided
by Williams[J.Acoust.
Soc.Am. 89, 1615-1622 (1991)] is usedto considerthe flow of power
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alongan infinitelength,thincylindrical
shelldrivenby a harmonic
force
applied
in theradialdirection.
Finiteelement
modeling
isusedtoshowthat
the activecomponentof the time-averaged
intensityoscillateswith respect
to the axial coordinateof the shell at a wave numbergiven by the difference betweenthe bendingand longitudinalwave numbers.The reactive
componentof the intensityalso oscillatesat this rate and is in phase
quadrature
with theactivecomponent.
Thissuggests
thatthetotalpowerat
anypointalongtheshellis constant
andpoweris exchanged
betweenwave

because
of itsfrequencydependence.
The transformation
process
resultsin
a linearsystemthatis generallyreducedin order,havinga sparsesymmetric coefficientmatrix amenableto the use of a profile solver.The
procedureis demonstrated
on numericalexamplesin three dimensions.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
10:45

types.The stored(reactive)
poweris shownto be associated
withcircum-

5aSA9. Wavelet frame expansionsand wavelet responaefunctions.

ferentialexpansions
and contractions
of the shell.

Taxer•nsay (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Michigan
StateUniv.,EastLansing,
MI 48824)

9:45

5aSA6. Balance of energy between scattered and reflected waves
resultingfrom an axial surfacewave incidenton a discontinuityof a
fluid-loadedcylindricalshell. StevenL. Means (GraduateProg. in

Acousl.,NewARL Bldg.,PennStateUniv.,UniversityPark,PA 16801)
There is a branchof the dispersion
curveof fluid-loadedcylindrical
shellsin which fluid massand an "effective"springstiffnessbalanceat
low frequencies.
Thisleadsto a surfacewavewith a wavenumberwhich
becomesincreasingly
closeto the acousticwavenumberasthe frequency
tendsto zero.Whensucha surfacewave,propagating
alongthe axisof the
cylinder,is incidenton a shelldiscontinuily,
energyis scattered
backalong
the cylinder's axis and into the surroundingfluid. The presentpaper examinesthe balanceof the energybetweenthe reflectedand the scattered
waves.Comparisons
are madewith analogoussurfacewavesscatteredby
a discontinuityof an elasticplateon an elasticfoundation.
10:00-10:15

Break

10:15

Waveletframeexpansions
are utilizedto introduce"waveletresponse
functions"(WRF). The convolution
integralis replacedby an efficient
synthesisschemeby incorporatingmultiresolution
and waveletframe expansionconcepts.Waveletframe expansionis usedto partitiona wide
spectralrangeinto multiresolutionfrequencybands.The responsefrom
each resolutionlevel is obtainedby using a samplinginterval that is
matchedwith the bandwidth.The contributionscoming from different
resolution
levelsarecombinedto construct
theoverallsystemresponse.
in
the applications,
the attentionis focusedon the synthesis
of the transient

time-domainvibrationresponse
of proportionally
damped(B,,=•/,
n =modes)widebandlinearsystems.
Naturally,suchsystems,
havingimpulseresponse
durationsthatare inverselyproportionalto the modalband-

widths
(T•,, = 2.2/B,), require
a multiresolution
synthesis
scheme
during the constructionof their transient response,which involves fast-

decayinghigh-frequency
components
that are superimposed
on top of
slowly decayinglow-frequencymodalresponses.
The proposedconstruelion techniqueavertsthe time-domainaliasingproblemassociated
with the
DFT schemes.The effectiveness
of the waveletframesynthesisschemeis
demonstrated
by consideringthe constructionof the transientvibration
response
of a finite dispersivesystem.

5aSA7. A numerical experimenton the couplingof structural-borne
sound into an aircraft interior.

11:00

Brian H. Houston, Martin H. Marcus,

Earl G. Williams,DouglasM. Photiadis,
and1. A. Bucaro (Naval Res.
Lab.,Washington,
DC 20375-5350)

5aSA10. Wave packet synthesisvia the wavelet transform. David
M. Drumheller, David H. Hughes, Brian O'Connor, and Charles F.

Ganmond(Acoust.Div. Naval Res.Lab.,Washington,
DC 20375-5350)
Numericalexperimentshave beencarriedout to studythe broadband
structuralacousticsof an aircraftlikeshell underpoint excitation.The
dominant mechanisms that lead to the enhancement of interior acoustic

modesof thisfiniteshellare examined.To thisend,the shellresponse
is
studiedfor boththe fluid-loadedand in oacuo cases.A rigid shellcalculationwas alsoperformedto determinethe importance
of the wall complianceon theinterioracoustics.
It wasfoundthatthelow-frequency
shell
responseis not dependenton the free-wavedispersions,
and is drivenby
the interiorvolumeacousticmodes.At higherfrequencies,
the shelland
fluid are coupledat shell wave numbersdeterminedby the free-wave
dispersions.
In general,the shellandfluidcoupleat primarilyonecircumferential

mode.

10:30

5aSAS. Implementation of infinite elements in adaptive multilevel
substructuringfor structural acousticcalculations. Paul D. DSouza

andJeffreyK. Bennighof(Dept.of Aerospace
Eng. andEng. Mech.,

A wavelettransformis usedto synthesizedistinctcontributions
from

themonostatic
formfunctionfor a randomlyribbed,complexend-capped,
finitecylindricalshell.In orderto achievesatisfactory
wavepackets,as
measuredby their cross-correlation
with the originalimpulseresponse,
two wavelet transformsare used,a temporalwavelettransformand a
spectralwavelettransform.
This is in contrastto synthesizing
wavepackets
from the Wignet distributionwherejust one two-dimensional
surfacewas
necessary.
However,interference
termsbetweencomponents
in theWignet
distribution,
whichis quadraticin the underlyingsignal,are absentin the
linear wavelel fransform.This allows for a more facile symhesisof the
acousticexcitations.
The interference
termsin theWignetdistribution
can
sometimes
fall at pointsin the time-frequency
planewherea signalcomponentexists,making it difficult to synthesizethat componentwithout
corruptioncausedby the presence
of othercompounds
in the form function.

11:15

Univ. of Texasat Austin,Austin,TX 78712-10S5)

A procedure
is presented
for incorporating
infiniteelementmodelingof
the external acousticmedium in structuralacousticcalculationsusing
adaptive multficvel substructuring.The coupled structure-fluid system is

modeledusingfinite elementsfor the structure,and for the acousticfluid

externalto thestructure
andwithina circumscribing
prolatespheroid,
and
infiniteelementsexternalto the prolatespheroid,followingthe formulationof Burnett(1994).The adaptivemultilevelsubstructuring
approach
transforms
thestructure
modelfromtheoriginalfiniteelementonein terms
of nodaldisplacements,
to a muchmoreefficientonein termsof responses
in approximate
substructure
vibrationmodes,which are selectivelyincludedin the modelto optimizeaccuracyper degreeof freedom.This
approachis also usedon the finite elementportionof the acousticfluid
model,andresultsin a highlevelof modelreductionthere.Transformation

of theinfiniteelementportionof theacousticfluidmodelis notpractical
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5aSAI1. Apparent anomaliesin the forced vibration of a damped
beam. MauroPierucei
andWensen
Liu (GroupinAppl.Mech.,College
of Eng.,SanDiegoStateUniv.,SanDiego,CA 92182-1311)
An infinitelylongBernoullibeamwithlineardampingis acteduponby
a localizedforcegivenby •5(x)u(t)e•. The resultsarethenobtainedin
wave-number
spaceand the inversionis carriedout by usingan FFT
algorithm.Severalinteresting
andnot previously
reportedresultswill be
presented.
The solutionin the transformdomainis composed
of four

terms:
twotransient
terms
withwave
numbers
equal
tok•/• andk andtwo
steady-state
terms;onepropagates
energyintothe far fieldwhile theother

is a decaying
localizeddisturbance.
The disturbance
createdby thisnear
fieldsloshes
energybackandforthnearthelocationof theforcingfunction.The apparent
backward
travelingwavewhichis present
in thesteadystateconditionis notdueto thelocalizedcontinuous
reflection
of energy
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fromthedistributed
damping
butis dueto therequirement
thatthebeam
vibrationhasto havecontinuityof displacement
andslope.The force
responsible
for thecontinuity
of theslopeis Ihe culpritfor thisapparent
phenomena.
If theforcingfunctionis costat, thesteady-state
solutioncan
be obtainedwithin20 periods,while if thefunctionsin tat is used,thenthe

steady-state
solution
cannot
beobtained
untilmorethan106periods.
11:30

5aSAI2. SEA with exterior fluid loading:An open channeling. Paul

E. Barbone(Depl.of Aerospace
andMech.Eng.,110Cummington
St.,
BostonUniv., Boston,MA 02215) and D. G. Crighton (Univ. of
Cambridge,
Cambridge
CB3 9EW,UK)

We describe
thevibrationof a submerged
elasticsolidwithina statisticalenergyanalysis
(SEA)framework.
Wediscuss
themodalstructure
of
a submerged
elasticsolid,andcontrastit to thatassumedin traditionalSEA
analyses.
In particular,submerged
solidshavehighermodaldensitythan
theirin vacuocounterparts,
muchhigherlevelsof (frequencydependent)
damping,and possiblystrongcouplingbelweenthe fluid and solid. Further,modesof submerged
structures
do not form a completeset, and the
energyof oscillationin a fluid/solidmodeis often irretrievable,independentof thecouplingin thesystem.Theseresultspinpointtheshortcomings
of SEA in addressing
exteriorfluid loading.We closeby identifyingresearchdirections
for the advancement
of SEA towardincorporating
exte-

riorfluidloading.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

SpecialNote: Postersto be presented
in Session5pSPwill be on displayin BallroomA from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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Introductions9:00

ContributedPapers
9:05

5aSP1. Characterization of

noise during glottal vibration:

Measurements
performed
on a mechanical
model. B. Y. Reis?C.
H. Coker,andR. A. Kubli (AT&T Bell Labs.,MurrayHill, NJ 07974)
Speechsynthesis
andcodingschemes
commonlyincorporate
a random
noisecomponent
duringvoicing.it is hardto isolatethisnoisein recorded
speechbecauseof the inaccuracyof characterizinga modulaledrandom
processfroma few nonidentical
periodswith a strongperiodiccomponent.
Direct measurement
on humansposesmany clinicaldifficulties.Computationalhydrodynamic
modelingis difficult,andreliablemodelingof turbulenceis an unsolvedproblem.Here, directsteady-state
measurements

Acoust.Soc.Am. 60, 1366-1380(1976)].Bothof thesepapersarebased
on small-amplitude
vibrationswherelinearization
is assumed
to be valid,
allowingnormalmodesandnaturalfrequencies
to be calculated.
Although
vocalfold tissuesare knownto be nearlyincompressible,
the flint analytic
expressionfor the normalmodesof vocal fold tissueswere basedon the
assumption
of completecompressibility.
The presentstudyshowshow the
analyticnormalmodesdeformand how the naturalfrequencies
of oscillation shift as the vocal fold tissuesare graduallychangedfrom being
strictlycompressible
to absolutely
incompressible,
leavingall otherfactors

constant.
[Thisresearch
wassupported
by GrantNo. P60DC00976from
the NationalInstituteon DeafnessandOtherCommunication
Disorders.]

are made on a detailed, life-size mechanical model. A molded rubber

modelof thevocalcordsis drivensynchronously
with thesamplingclock
so that preciserepetitionsof pitch periodsare generated.The random
component
of the recordingis isolatedby subtracting
away the periodic
component
(obtainedby ensemble
averaging
across1000 pitchperiods).
The noisepowerand its spectrumal eachpoint in Ihe pitchperiodare
estimatedby ensembleaveragingthe autocorrelations
of the noise.The
noiseresultsare well explainedin termsof the directlymeasured
transglottalpressure
andglottalarea.In high-passed
humanspeech,burstsof
noiseappearto overlapthe closed-glollis
interval.To explainthis, it is
necessary
to includetransittime for glottalair burststo reachan obstruction 2-3 cm downstream.
a}Alsoa studentat MFF.
9:20

5aSP2. The normal modes of incompressible vocal fold t'ssues.

DavidA. BerryandIngoR. Titze (Natl.Ctr.for VoiceandSpeech,
Dept.
of SpeechPathol.andAudiol.,Univ.of Iowa,Iowa City,IA 52242)
Muchof the theoretical
groundwork
for treatingvocalfold vibrations
as viscoelastic
wavesin a continuumcanbe foundin earlierpublications

[TitzeandStrong,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 57, 736-744 (1975)andTitze,J.
3341
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9:35

5aSP3. A Navier-Stokes solutionof laryngeal flow during vocal fold

oscillations.FariborzAlipourandlngoTitze (Dept.of SpeechPathol.
andAudiol. and the Natl. Ctr. for Voiceand Speech,Univ. of Iowa, [owa

City, [A 52242-1012)
Dynamicmodelingof vocalfold tissuemovementand laryngealairflow was combinedin a computersimulationsfor the purposeof voice
production.
A finite-elementmodelwas usedfor the solutionof tissue
mechanics and a finite volume method was used in the solution of Naylet-

Stokesequations
for theairflow.A so-called"shadowmethod"simulated
theglottalconstriction
in the flow modelto avoidthe complexityof grid
movement.
The two-dimensional
flow equations
weresolvedin an iterative
manneruntil the given transglottalpressurewas approximated.
The flow
.solutionwas then usedin the estimationof the aerodynamicforceson the
tissue,requiredin the finite elementsolutionof tissuemovement.The
resultsindicatethat glottal velocity profilesare parabolic,with maximum
velocity in the exitingjet reaching35 m/s. The time-varyingReynolds
numberin the glottiscanreachupto 1500at a lungpressure
of 8 cm water.
The jet velocitywaveformis similarto thatof an excisedlarynxandthe
pressure
profilesare similarto thoseof steadyflowsin physicalmodels.
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Also,thedisplacement
of theinferiorportionof glottisshowspreviously
described
phase
differences
withthesuperior
portions.
[Worksupported
by
NIDCD GrantNo. DC00831-03.]

significantmodifications
of thevocaltract.It is suggested
thatthe larynx
is responsible
for theproduction
of themultipletonesin low chanters.
Low
and high chantersappearto use differentstrategies
to achievethe same
multiphoniceffect.Our findingscorroborate
earlierfindingsby Smith,

Stevens,
andTomlinson
[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 41, 1262-1264(1967)]for

9:50

low chanters.

5aSP4. Stress-strainresponseof the human vocal ligamentand its
effect on F 0 control. Ingo R. Titze, Young B. Min, and Fariborz

10:50

Alipour-Haghighi
(Natl.Ctr.for VoiceandSpeech
andDept.of Speech
Pathol.andAudiol.,Univ.of Iowa,Iowa City, IA 52242)
The longitudinalelasticproperties
of the humanvocalligamentwere

quantified
by stress-strain
measurements
andby modelingthe response
mathematically.
Humanligaments
wereobtained
fromsurgeryandautopsy
cases.Theyweredissected,
mounted,andstretched
with a dual-servo
ergometer
to measure
forceversus
elongation
andto converttheresults
into
stressandstrain.To calculatea longitudinalYoung'smodulus,the stressstraincurveswerefittedwith polynomialandexponential
functionsand
differentiated.
Young'smodulus
wasseparately
definedin thelow andhigh
strainregions.The meanYoung'smodulusfor the low strainregionwas
33.1-+10.4 kPa. In the high strain region,A and B parametersfor an

exponential
fit in thehighstrainportionwere1.4-+1.0and9.6-+1.2kPa,
respectively.
The stress-strain
and Young'smoduluscurvesshowedthe
typicalhysteresis
and nonlinearityseenpreviouslyin othervocal fold

5aSP7. Three-dimensional tongue shapes of sibilant fricatives.
ShrikanthNarayanan,
AbeerAlwan (Dept.of Elec.Eng.,66-147EEng.

IV, UCLA, 405 HilgardAve., Los Angeles,CA 90024), and Kate
Haker (Cedars-Sinai
Med. Ctr., LOsAngeles,CA 90048)
In this study,3-D tongueshapesreconstructed
from MR imagesobtainedduringsustained
production
of thefricatives/s,J',z,3/by
fourspeakersare analyzed.Imageswerecollectedin the coronal,axial, andsagittal
planesusinga GE SIGNA 1.5 T machinewith imageslicethickness
of 3
mm andnointerscan
spacing.Resultsshowthatthetonguebodyfor/s/and
/z/is significantlyloweredbehindthe constrictionwith respectto the tip
and back of the tongue;the tonguebody hasflat or slightlyconvexcontoursin the constriction
regionthatbecomesignificantly
concavebehind
the constriction.
The degreeof concavityis speakerdependent,
and de-

5aSPS.A dynamicalsystemsmodel representationof the F0

creasingconcavityis observedas the posteriorpharyngeal
wall is approached.
For/J'/and/3/, thetonguebodyrisesslightlyalongits midline
beforeit startsslopingtowardsits posteriorend;the tongueshapebehind
theconstriction
is convex(two subjects)
or flat (two subjects)
andgradually turnsconcave
towards
theposterior
region.The "grooving"effectin
/s,z/contributes
to a relativelyabruptincrease
in theareafunctionbehind
the constriction
whencompared
to/•,3/. Similarly,raisingof the tongue
backin/s,z/results
in smallerareasnearthevelumwhencompared
to/•,3/.

fluctuationof voice. Yuki Kakita and Hitoshi Okamoto (Dept. of

Theacoustic
significance
of thesearticulatory
shapes
arediscussed.
[Work

Electron.,KanazawaInst. Tech. (KIT), 7-10hgigaoka, Nonoichi-Machi,

supported
in partby NSF.]

tissues(muscleandmucosa),but the nonlinearitywas mostprofoundfor

thevocalligament.
The effectof theseresultsonF 0 controlwill be discussed.
[Worksupported
by NIDCD GrantNo.DC00976.]
10:05

Kanazawa-Minami,
921 Japan)
This paperproposes
a simplemodelof generating
time seriesof F0
(fundamentalfrequency)fluctuationof voice from the viewpointof the
dynamical
systems
generating
theirregularity.
Thedataexamined
werethe
F0 fluctuationfor two kinds of voice, the normal and the pathological
(perceivedas "rough"). The time seriesof F0 were obtainedfrom the
speechwaveformof sustainedutterances.
The voice samplesanalyzed
were for 20 normal(for five male and threefemalesubjects)and 39

pathological
(rough)(for sixteenmaleandonefemalesubjects).
By examiningthe time seriesand the pseudo-phase-portraits,
a simpletwodimensional
mathematical
modelgeneratingthe time seriesof fluctuation

isproposed
bycombining
thecharacteristics
of theH6nonmap("folding"
operation)
andtheDelayedlogisticmap("twisting"operation).
Usingthe
model,basicaspectsof the fluctuations
as well as of the pseudo-phaseportraitsare successfully
described
with a singlecontrolparameter.
The
modelsimulationalsosuggests
that a resultantintermittenttype of fluctuationmanifestsa chaoticbehaviorwhichis actuallyobservedin a patho-

logicalroughvoice.The transition
of fluctuation
fromthenormalvoiceto
the pathologicalvoice is simulatedby this model.
10:20-10:35

Break

10:35

5aSP6. Multiphonic vocalizations:A multifactor analysis of Tibetan
monk chanting. Claudio F. Milsrein and ThomasShipp (Dept. of

SpeechandHear.Sci., Univ.of Arizona,Bldg.71, Tucson,AZ 85721)
Multiphonic chantingrefers to highly specializedvocal techniques
wherein one personis able to sing two or more tonessimultaneously.
Tibetan chantingis one of thesetechniques.Five Tibetan monkswere

studied(two low chantersand threehigh chanters).
Digital recordings,
EGG, airflow giottograms,
oral fiberopticlaryngoscopy,
and perceptual
datawereanalyzed.Spectrafrom bothtypesof chanterspresented
a display of extremelywell definedF• and F 2 tunedto specificharmonics
(harmonics5 and 9 for low chantersand harmonics2 and 4 for high
chanters).
Low chanters
showedunusualactivityat thevocalfold leveland
were able to maintainthe multiphonicqualityand formanttuningdespite
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5aSP8. Tongue structural model: Integrating MRI data and
anatomical structure into a finite element model of the tongue.

Chao-MinWu (Biomed.Eng. Ctr., Ohio StateUniv., Columbus,OH
43210 and ATR Human Inf. Process.Res. Labs., Kyoto, Japan)and
ReinerWilhelms-Tricarico(MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)
The goalof thisresearch
is to obtaina three-dimensional
(3-D) tongue
structuralmodelas a referenceplacementfor dynamicsimulationsof the
tongueduringspeecharticulation.
The tonguestructuralmodeladaptedto
eachindividual'sanatomywill be developedby integratingtongueshape
informationfrom MRI scansandanatomicaldrawingsto form an anatomical model. The data structure of this model will be a finite element mesh.

Interactiveprogramswrittenin MATLAB
are developedto (i) manually
extracttissueboundaryinformationfromMRI dataof thetongueandother
oral structure,(ii) combinethisinformationwith theanatomicaldrawings
of crosssectionsof the humantongueto form an anatomicalmodel,and
(iii) fit a basicfiniteelementmodel(topological
model)to theanatomical
modelto form the tonguestructuralmodelfor a samplevowel gestureof
eachsubject.Bothprocesses
(ii) and(iii) will be achieved
by a methodof
3-D nonuniformgeometricalmappingusinga generalizedthin-platespline
mapping.Two tonguestructural
models(onefor a Caucasian
nativeAmerican male and anotherfor an Asian nativeJapanesemale) will be built,
usingMRI dataobtainedduringa sustainedvowel production.[Work sup-

portedin part by a NSF grantto Dr. O. Fujimura.]
11:20

5aSP9. Determining vocal tract shape with small section length
given only a few formants. T. V. Ananthapadmanabha
(Voiceand
SpeechSyst.,53, "Girinivas,"TempleSt., Malleswaram,Bangalore560
003, India)
Vocaltractshapemadeup of cylindricalsectionsof equallengthcanbe
determinedgiven the formantdataof vowel sounds;the numberof sections
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equalstwicethenumberof formants.
Foran adultmalespeaker,
useof
fourformants,
resultsin a largesectionlengthof 2.125 cm. !f section
length
of0.5cmisdesired,
17formants
havetobespecified
whichappears

This constraint
givesunrealistic
locationsfor the upperformants.One
methodfor predictingthe upperformantswouldbe to usethoseof a
uniformtubeof samelengthasthatof thevocaltract.Fora desiredsection

impractical.
A methodfor obtainingvocaltractshapewith smallsection
lengths,givenonly a few lower formants(up to fourthor fifth) is presented.For vocal tractof M sections,only the lower M/2 fermentsare
independent
and upperfermentsare constrained
by the lower ferments.

length(say0.5 cm),therequired
formants
(say,17) canbespecified
by
usingthegivenlowerformants
(say,four)andpredicted
upperformants
(say,from5 to 17). Validationof themethodusingx-raydataandsimulated vocal tract shapesis presented.

FRIDAY MORNING, 2 DECEMBER 1994

BALLROOM B, 8:00 A.M. TO 12:15 P.M.
Session 5aUW

Underwater Acoustics:Propagation I
Daniel Wurmser, Chair

Naval ResearchLaboratory,Code 7144, Washington,
DC 20375-5350
ContributedPapers
8:00

5aUWI. A new imrabolie equation for range-dependentsound
speeds.RogerDashen (Phys.Dept.,Univ.of California,SanDiego,La
Jolla,CA 92037}, DanielWurmser,andGregoryerris (NavalRes.Lab.,
Washington,
DC 20375-5350)
A newparabolicequationfor ronge-dependent
soundspeedshasbeen
developedby modifyinga procedureborrowedfrom quantummechanics.
The forwardandbackwardpropagating
solutionsare alecoupled
orderby
orderby repeatedapplications
of the Foldy-Wouthuysen
transformation.
The resultincludesenergy-conserving
termswhichare proportionalto the
secondrangederivativeof the soundspeedsquared.Physically,thetechniquehasidentifiedthetermsresponsible
for heretofore
anomalous
refractive effectswhich accumulateduringpropagationas a resultof rapidoscillations between the forward and backward propagatingsolutions.
Moreover,this phenomenon
doesnot resultin permanentenergytransfer

between
thetwotypesof solutions.
['Worksupported
by ONR.]

Considera stronglystratifiedoceanwith randomness
for which numericalcomputation
of averagecomplexpressure
with two-waypropagation is to be made.Let depthdependence
be piecewisecontinuously
differenttableand sedimentbe modeledby a fluid bottom.Within a fixed
rangeinterval,modeluncertainty
by an ensembledependence
uponsome
parameter
in a continuously
differenttable
way,andtherangedependence
to be piecewise
constant
overindependent
intervals.Fora singlefrequency
sourceat a knowndepth,analysisfor one elementof the ensembleproceedsvia theHelmholtzequationin radialsymmetry
andsatisfies
an outwardradiationconditionat largerange.A previouslydeveloped
modification for finite length range intervalsin finite depth of the KohlerPapanicolaoucoupled mode equations in the forward scattering

approximation
JR.M. Oba,Acoust.Lett.16, 56-61 (1992)]computes
the
transmission
lossandphasefor the averagesolutionsfor one-waypropagation.This paperpresentsa reformulation
of this methodto two-way
propagation
of averagesolutions.
This analysiswill alsoshowthe devel-

opment
andcomputation
of averaged
scattering
typeoperators.
[Worksupportedby NavalResearch
Laboratory
andONR.]

8:15

5aUW2. Range-stepping algorithm for the Helmholtz equation.
DaleinK. Dacol (NavalRes.Lab., Washingion,
DC 20375-5350)

8:45

Theusual
range-stepping
algorithms
used
toobtain
•napproximate5aUW4.
solutionto the Helmholtzequationarebasedon theparabolicapproximationandrestricted
to theforwardpropagating
component
of thesolution.
A
completesolutionof the Helmholtzequationin an inhomogeneous
medium mustalsoincludebackpropagating
waves,that is, wavesscattered
towardsthesourceby inhomogeneities.
The inclusionof sucheffectsin a
numerically
feasiblefull-waveapproach
to acoustic
propagation
is a problem of continualinterestin oceanacoustics.
This problemhasbeenstudied
usingthemethodof coupledamplitudes.
Theoreticaldevelopments
on the
application
of thistechnique
to oceanacoustics
will bediscussed
aswellas
numericalapplications
to theASA range-dependent
benchmark
problems.
Numericalapplicationof thismethodinvolvesa fourfoldincreasein the
numberof arithmeticoperations
ascompared
with thatrequiredfor solving
thesameproblemusinga PE approach.
However,onedoesgetthebackscattered
field andone notdoeshaveto approximate
squarerootsof differentialoperators
as onemustdo in the PE approach.
Sincean elliptic
equationis beingsolvedone encounters
numericalinstabilities;
how to
deal with them will be discussed.

8:30

Nonparabolic marching algorithm for sound field
calculationin the inhomogeneous
oceanwaveguide. A. Voronovich
(NOAA/ERL/Environmental
Technol.Lab., 325 Broadway,Boulder,CO
803O3)

A new algorithmis proposedfor calculatingsoundfield in the inhomogeneous
oceanwaveguide.It doesnotinvolveparabolicapproximation
and at leastfor 2D inhomogeneities
can be considered
as exact.On the
otherhand,it is "marching"and can be as easilyimplementedas a parebelie equation.For inhomogeneity
with final horizontalexlent,the algorithm calculates,in particular,the scatteringmatrix for acousticmodes
interacting
with inhomogeneity.
It is significant
thattheapproach
is ableto

calculate
notonlytheacoustic
fielditself,butpropagation
timesof different modesas well. The casesof unevenboundaryandmediawith losses
can be alsodealt with. Thus the algorithmis able to providean exact
solutionof the Helmholtz equationwith 2D inhomoganeities
both for
shallow-and deep-watersituations.The algorithmcan be easilygeneralized for the caseof the movingmediaand/ordensityvariations.The correspondingcodedacenot requiregreatcomputermemoryor speedandcan

the Helmholtzequation. RogerM. Oba (NavalRes. Lab., Stcnnis

be performedon a conventionalPC. Numericalsimulationsof sound
propagation
through
stronginhomogeneity
relatedtosubpolar
frontwill be
presented.
Two typesof modeinteraction
appearing
for two-channel
situ-

SpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004}

ationswill be discussed.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

5aUW3. A numerical method for random two-way propagationin
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9:45

9:00

5aUWS. Comparing the performanceof split-stepalgorithms for
coastal acousticsproblems. David B. King, StanleyA. Chin-Bing
(NavalRes.Lab.,StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529),and MichaelD.
Collins (NavalRes.Lab.,Washington,
DC 20375)

The split-step
Fourieralgorithm
[R. H. HardinandED. TappeR,
SIAM Rev.15,423(1973);S. M. Flatt6andF. D. TappeR,
J.Acoust.
Sec.
Am. 58, 1151-1159(1975)]hasbeenan important
technique
for solving
range-dependent
ocean acousticsproblemsfor more than two decades.
Since this algorithmis restrictedto leading-orderasymptotics,parabolic
equationsolutionsbasedon finite-difference
algorithmshavebeendeveloped for handlingeffectsthat requirehigher-orderasymptotics,suchas
wide propagationangles,extensivebottom interaction,and elastic and
poreelastic
waves.The split-stepFourieralgorithmhasremainedin widespreaduse despitethe improvedaccuracyand capability of finite-

5aUWS. Convergencepropertiesof wide-angletechniques. David
Yevick (Dept.of Electrical
Eng.,Queen's
Univ.,Kingston,
ON K7L 3N6,
Canada)

Therelativeaccuracy
of varioushigh-angle
propagation
methods
were
examinedfor the caseof a rapidlyexpanding
pointsource.It wasestablishedthat the removalof evanescent
modesin wide-anglecalculations

through,e.g., hybridFourier/Lanczos
or Fourier/Pad•
algorithms
[J.
Acoust.
Soc.Am.96,396(1994)],greatly
improves
thenumerical
predic-

Acoust.Sec.Am. 93, 1736-1742 (1993); M.D. Collins,J. Acoust.See.

tionsof suchtechniques.
A/tematively,procedures
in whichtheimaginary
partof theThomson-Chapman
propagation
operatoris appliedaftereach
propagation
stepmayalsobe employedto increase
therateof convergence
of standard
unitarymethods.
Further,it wasfoundthatfor moderate
step
lengthsandhighlydivergentfieldstheerrorsimplicitin rationalapproximationsto the square-root
operatorare comparableto •hoseassociated
with analogous
approximations
to thefull propagator
aswell aswith Chebyszevexpansions
of theexponent
of thepropagation
operator
withdegree

Am. 96, 382-385 (1994)],whichincludes
higher-order
asymptotics,
is

abouttwicethatof theequivalent
Pad•method.
Finally,a heuristic
but

ordersof magnitude
fasterthanstandard
finite-difference
solutions.
Results
will be presentedfor representativetest problemsto illustratethat the

usefulrelationship
betwe.•nthe rateof convergence
of a givenLanczos
technique
andtheTaylorseriesexpansion
of theunderlyingpropagation

split-step
Pad6algorithm
is alsomoreefficientthanthesplit-step
Fourier

operatoris outlined.

difference
solutions.
The split-step
Pad6algorithm[M.D. Collins,J.

solutionfor the coastalacousticsproblemsthat are currentlyof interest.
10:00-10:15

Break

9:15
10:IS

5aUW6. Direct solutionof the acousticwave equationin underwater
environments with attenuation using the finite difference method.

R. A. Zingarelli (Naval Res. Lab., Acoust.SimulationSect.,Stennis
SpaceCenter,MS 39529)
A finitedifferencesolutionto theacousticwaveequationfor realpressurefieldswhichincorporates
sedimentattenuation
hasbeenimplemented.
The differencingmethodis a centeredspace/centered
time solutionof the
undamped
waveequation,with absorbing
boundaries
simulatedby an offset space/forward
time solutionof the radiationconditionequation.This
algorithmexecutesefficientlyon SIMD and MIMD supercomputers,
and
givesan acceptable
solutionto theASA idealwedgebenchmark
problem.
Stability,memory,and executiontime considerations
will be presented.
Two basicattenuationmethods,an ad hoc absorptionterm and a Lax
solutionof the dampedwave equation,alongwith severaldifferencing
schemes
for each,wereimplemented.
Resultsandruntimesfor CW and
time domainbenchmarks
andotherproblemsincorporating
bottomattenu-

ationwill be presented
anddiscussed.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

5atlW9. High-frequencypropagationin a turbulentflow. David M.
Farmer,DanielaDi Iorio, andWardCartier (Inst.of OceanSci.,9860 W.
SaanichRd., Sidney,BC VSL 4B2, Canada)
As part of the new ONR-initiativein moderate-to-high-frequency
acoustics,
a pilotexperiment
will be carriedoutin a shallowtidallyforced
channelin September1994 to compareacousticvariabilitywith direct
measurements
of turbulentvelocity and sound-speed
fluctuations.The
acousticconfiguration
will consistof a lineararrayof foursources
on one
side,andfourreceiverson the other(./=67.5 kI-rz,L•700 m), together
witha singlesourceandreceiverfor reciprocal
transmission.
Separation
of
reciprocal
transmission
fromreception
of theotherfour sources
allowsa
repetition
ratefor all sources
of 5 Hz. The spatialfilterwill be appliedto
theacoustic
datasoasto focusthemeasurement
on thecentralportionof
thechannel,at whichlocationa mooredturbulence
sensor(R. Lueck)will
be deployed
at thesamedepthastheacoustic
path.Supplementary
measurements
will be acquiredwith a multiplefrequencybackscatter
sonar,
mooredcurrentmeters,andpressure
gauges,
anda neutrallybuoyantfloat
to measurethe largerscaleturbulentmotions(E. D'Asaro,APL-UW and

9:30

5aUW7. A model for wave propagationin an inhomogeneous
elastic

D. Veenstra,
IOS). Theexperimental
workwill be discussed
in thecontext
of priorstudiesof forwardscattering
from turbulence
and preliminary
resultswill be presented.

medium. Raymond
J. Nagem (Dept.of Aerospace
andMech.Eng.,
BostonUniv., 110 CummingtonSt., Boston,MA 02215), Ding Lee,
and Tien-ChayChen (Naval UnderseaWarfareCtr., New London,CT
O6320)

A perturbation
methodis usedto deriveequations
for wavepropagationin an inhomogeneous
elasticmedium.The formulationis threedimensional,and is written explicitly in cylindricalcoordinatesso that it can
includepropertyvariationsin the depth,range,andazimuthdirections.
A
factorization
is usedto convertthe equations
into an operatorform which
distinguishesoutgoing waves from incoming waves. This factorlzation

removestherequirement
for a far-fieldboundarycondition.For large-scale
numericalproblems,the factorizationproducesa tremendous
reductionin

computation
timeandin memoryrequirements.
The elasticequations
are
written in a way that is directlyanalogousto previouswork in ocean
acoustics.
With appropriate
fluid-elasticinterfaceconditions,the elastic
andacoustic
equations
maybe usedto studythefluid-elasticinteractions
whichareimportant
in shallow-water
environments,
especially
thepropagationof shearwavesin the oceanbottom.In thispaper,thetheoretical
development
of the elasticequationsare presentedand their meritsand

applications
arediscussed.
[Thisworkwasjointlysupported
by theU.S.
Office of Naval Researchand the U.S. Naval UnderseaWarfareCenter.]
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10:30

5aLIWI0. Acousticscintillationand randomfocusingeffectsin the
ocean. JohnR. Potter (MarinePhys.Lab.,Scripps
Inst.of Oceanogr.,
La
Jolla, CA 92093-0238)

Small-scale
oceanographic
variabilitybecomes
increasingly
relevamto
acousticpropagation
as the frequencyof interestexceedsa few kHz. The

intensity
effectsaregenerally
unspectacular
atverycloseordistant
ranges;
littlea•attorlng
haayetoccurred
in thenearfloldandatochaati½
limitsapply
in the far field.At intermediate
rangesrandomfocusing
cangreatlyenhancethe intensityin smallvolumetricregions.Thesepredicted
highintensity
"ribbons"
resultfromanaccrual
of multiple
forward
scattering
of
individual
wavefronts
andappearin additionto multipath
effects.
An experiment
wasperformed
in theeastern
Mediterranean
during1986using
3.6-kHzpulsestransmitted
overrangesof 11-23 km to investigate
this
effect.Observations
weremadeoververticalandhorizontal
apertures
of
200-250 m and4-4.5 kin, respectively.
Theexperiment
is described
and
therandomfocusing
is confirmed.
The acoustic
signals
travelingalong
individual
ray pathsareobserved
to developrandomly
focussed
regions
6-18 dBabovenormal
levelsoverregions
someI kmlongand20m deep.
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The strength
andsizeof theseanomalies
areconsistent
with predictions
from multiplescattering
theory.Underslanding
thesefeaturescreatesthe
possibilityof inversionfor a statisticaldescription
of the small-scale
oceanography
in additionto permittingconstructive
tacticaluseandim-

proved
quantitative
estimates
of system
performance.
[Worksupported
by
ONR.]

Effect

of random

volume

and

surface

fluctuations

on

propagationin shallow water, Terry E. Ewart and Daniel Rouseff
(Appl.Phys.Lab.,Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105)

The potentialdifficultiesassociated
with modelingacoustic
propagation in shallow-water
environments
are well documented.
Largerscale
deterministic

features combine with random fluctuations in the water col-

umn,sediment,seasurface,andbottomto producean extremelycomplicatedpropagation
regime.The extentto whicheachof thesefealuresneeds
to be includedin realisticpropagation
modelsremainsto be quantified.
Towardsthisend,resultsfrom a seriesof detailedsimulations
generated

usingtheparabolic
equation
(PE)methodarepresented.
Beginning
witha
deterministic
downward
refracting
sound-speed
profileanda knownslopingbottom,realizations
of therandomfeatures
aresequentially
addedto
the simulation.Pierson-Moskowitzsurfacewaves,power-lawbottom
roughness,
and representative
bottomabsorptionare usedto model the
medium.The individualandcumulaliveeffectsof thesescaltering
mechanisms on the acoustic wavefront

5aUW14. Site selection for a long-term acoustic study of the
temporal variability in a shallow-water environment. Ted Farrell,
Rigo Torres,Cola Atkinson,and Grcg Duckworth (BBN Syst. and
Technol.,1300 N. 17lb St., Ste. 1200,Arlington,VA 22209)
A siteselectionstudywasperformedto determinethebestlocationfor
an environmental-acoustic
measurement
systemto be deployedfor two
yearsin shallowwater.The studysearched
for continentalUnitedStates

10:45

5aUWII.

11:30

(CONUS)locations
wheretheenvironmental
parameters
aresufficiently
variable such that, over time, the acousticenvironmentat theselocations

will be similarto the environments
foundat multiplelittoral regionsof
inlerestoutsideof CONUS. Shippingdensities,sound-speed
profiles,wind
speed,rainfall,bathymetry,andsedimentcharacteristics
wereinvestigated

using
a MATLAB
©based
geographic
information
system.
Aspartof the
investigation,
measures
of variabilityweredefinedfor eachenvironmental
variable.in addition,automaticclassification
of soundvelocityprofiles
wasimplemented
on morethan44 000 measured
profilesfromthe areasof
interest.The resultsof the studyshow that severalCONUS areashave
enoughenvironmental
variabilityto satisfytherequirements
of a long-term
measurement
program.The systemdevelopedfor thiseffortsignificantly
reducedthe time requiredto analyzeandvisualizelargeamounts
of environmental
data.The systemalsoprovidesa meansto coupleenvironmental

dataintovariousacoustic
models.
[Worksponsored
by ONR.]

11:,15

are evaluated. Successive interactions

with a randombottomare studied.The resultsare quantifiedby usinga
modaldecomposition
and also by examiningthe local arrival angleof

energyasa function
of depth.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

5aUWlS, Coregistration of received signals with bathymetry using
AR'HST, VincenlH. Lupienand J. RobertFricke (Dept. of OceanEng.,
MIT, Rm. 5-435, 77 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge,MA 02139)
As part of the ARSRP, a softwarepackagecalled AcousticalRay-

11:00

5aUW12. Pulse propagationin a range-dependentturbulent ocean,
W. R. Chang,S. H. Doog, and J. H. Tamg (Dept. of Commun.Eng.,
Chiao-TungUniv., Hsin-Chu,Taiwan)
In thisresearch,
anacoustic
pulsepropagating
in a turbulentoceanwith
slightly range-dependent
vertical sound-speed
profile is investigated.A
numericalapproach
calledthe split-stepmethod,basedon the parabolic
equation,is usedto simulateeachfrequencycomponent
of the pulseto
propagate
throughthe ocean.A randomphasescreenis generated
to includetheeffectsof randomfluctuation
of sound-speed
profilein eachstep.

The averageacoustic
pulseprofileandroot-mean-square
pulsewidthare
evaluatedfor differentfluctuationstrengthsand scalelengthsof turbulence.Someresultsarecompared
with thosecomputed
by theoretical
approach.It is foundthat in eachrealizationthe pulseechoes,dueto the
multipathpropagation,are changedin arrival times, pulse shapes,and
numbers
because
of the randomfluctuationof thesound-speed
profile.The
broadeningof the pulsewidth is variedfor differenldepthsof the receiving
position.An initial Gaussian-shaped
pulseis considered.For the simulations,a Gaussian-beam
sourceis usedinsteadof a point source.Here, the
sound-speed
profile is assumedto be changeduniformlyin the rangedi-

TracingInsonification
Software(AaT{ST)
wasdeveloped
whichperforms
the coregislration
of receivedsignalsto areasof the seafloorfor direct
paths.The transmittingand receivingarray beampatterns
are projected
ontotheactualseafloorby ray-tracing
to yieldtwo insonification
patterns.
The (x,y) loci of ray contactswith the seafloorare thentriangulatedand
shadow-zone
processed
so that the interiorof each triangleis insidethe
illuminatedregion.Usinga bivariateinterpolatorover eachtriangleof the
insonification
patterns,
an intersection
patternis generated
ona rectangular
grid, yieldingamongotherparameters:
two-way traveltimes,TL, beampatternvalues,and grazingangles.Only the pointswhichlie in the illuminatedzonesof both the receiverand transmitterare kept. By using
anotherbivariateinterpolator
overeachpatchof the intersection
pattern,
pairsof time contoursare generated
and for eachpatchintersected
by a
contour;thefractionalarealying insidethetime windowis calculated.
The

final stepin the coregistrafion
is to selectonly thosepatches
whichare
mostloudlyinsonified
for eachtimewindow.The patches
do nothaveto
be adjacent
andtheamplitude
criteriaareuser-specified.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

12:00

5aUW16. Diffraction of acoustical waves by spattally localized
inhomogeneitiesin oceanicwaveguides. SergeyM. Gorsky,Vitaly A.

rection.

Zverev,and AlexanderI. Khil'ko (Inst. of Appl. Phys.of Russian
11:15

Academyof Sci., Hydrophys.Dept., 46 UIjanovaSt., Nizhny Novgorod
603600, Russia)

5aUWI3. Intensity statisticsof acousticwaves scatteredby internal

waves. RogerDashenand JamesGerber (Univ. of California,San
Diego,La Jolla,CA 92093-0319)

Intensitycorrelations
for oceanacousticpropagation
showmarkedly
differentbehaviorin the partiallysaturatedregimethan in the fully saturated regime. In contrastto the known exponentialdecay of temporal
intensitycorrelationsin full saturation,partial saturationcorrelationsfall
off very slowly.This phenomenon
is a consequence
of the peculiartime
dependence
of internalwaves,anddoesnotoccurin otherphysicalsitua-

tions,suchasatmospheric
optics.Results
of a numerical
simulation
which
demonstrate
theeffectare presented.
3345
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in oceanicwaveguideshasbeeninvestigated.
The formulafor scattering
matrixof diffractedwaveguidemodeshasbeenobtainedusinga "shortwave" approximation.
The spatial-frequency
diffractionpatternsfor differentlocationsof inhomogeneities,
sourcesand receivers,andproperties
both of the spatial-localizedinhomogeneities
and the waveguideswere
investigatednumerically.The possibilitiesof diffractedfieldsmeasurement
in naturalwaveguides
wereinvestigated
underthe conditions
of physical
modelingin Ihe ultrasonic
frequencyregion.The significance
of physical
modelingmethods
for investigation
of diffractionphenomena
in oceanwas
demonstrated.
It wasshownthatthe efficiencyof diffractedfield observa-

Diffracti
of
the
acous
fields
by
spat
loca
inh
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tionscanbeincreased
usingresults
of calculation
andmeasurements
under
modelconditions.
Thespatial-temporal
filtrationby horizontal
andvertical
arraysandby matching
processing
of complexpulseilluminationsignals
were discussed
as methodsfor isolationof diffractedsignalsagainstthe

FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

background
of noiseof randomlydistributedoceanicinhomogeneities.
Besidesthat,a systematic
conceptof thestructure
of perturbed
signalsin
waveguides
andan analysisof thepossibilities
of its observations
in layeredwaveguides
weredeveloped.

PECOS ROOM, 1:00 TO 3:30 P.M.

2 DECEMBER 1994

Session5pEA

EngineeringAcoustics:UltrasonicTransducersand Measurements
MagneVestrheim,
Cochair
Department
of Physics,University
of Bergen,Allegt55, N-5007,Bergen,Norway
John Behrens, Cochair

AppliedResearchLaboratories,The Universityof Texas,P.O. Box 8029,Austin,Texas78713-8029
Contributed Papers
1:00

5pEA1. Modified lead titanate with Eu and Mn for high-frequency
ultrasonictransducer.E. Suaste,
J. Leyb6n,V. H. Salazar (Cinvestav
I.P.N., Dept. of Electrical Eng., Bioelectron.Section,AV. IPN 2508
MexicoD. E), and O. Perez-Mart{nez
(Cuba)

receivingelectronicsand cablingare also measuredand included.The
resultsare usedto discusseffectson the transittimesfor recentprecision
multibeamultrasonicflowmetersusedin the transportof naturalgas,and
at resolutionandaccuracies
requiredin thezerocalibrationof suchmeters.

[Workperformed
in cooperation
withChristian
Michelsen
Research,
Bergen.]

The conventionalmaterials,suchas PZT ceramics,show a high electromechanicalcoupling factor; however, they must be acoustically
matchedto tissuein order to facilitate transmissionand receptionover a
broadfrequencyband.Applicationof thisceramicin lineararraysentails
additionalcomplexity.Eachelementin an arraymustbe subdividedinto
severalsubelements
to suppress
couplingunwantedlateralmodes.Thus

5pEA3. A phaseanalysisof an ultrasonicpulsesignalfor measuring
travel time. EunbangLee and Shigeo Ohtsuki (Precisionand
IntelligenceLab., Tokyo Inst. of Technol.,Nagatsuta4259, Midori-Ku,

piezoelectric
ceramics
withlargeelectromechanical
anisotropies
(theelec-

Yokohama
227,Japan)

tromechanical
couplingfactor for thicknessdilatationalvibrationK t is

muchlargethanthatforplanar
extensional
vibration
Kp)haverecently
cometo be developedfor use as high-frequency
ultrasonictransducer
materials.PbTiO3 ceramicsmodifiedwith alkalinemetalsor rare earth
havebeenextensivelyinvestigated
becauseof their promiseas a piezoelectricalmaterialsfor high-frequency
and high-temperature
applications.

In Pb[(Col/2Wl/e)0.o4Tio.96103
ceramics
Yamashita
et aL reportedthatthe
electromechanicalcoupling factor for thicknessdilatationalvibration Kt
increasingof polingfield but couplingfactorfor planarextensionalvibra-

tionKpwasnegligibly
small.In (Pb0.s•Ln0.0•)(Ti0.9sMn0.02)
ceramics
(Ln
=La, Nd, Sm, andGd) Takeuchiet al. foundthatthe Sm ion wasexcellent
in the substitution
of the Pb ion to make large electromechanical
anisotropybetweenlongitudinal
andtransverse
modevibration.Electromechanical propertiesof PbTiO3 ceramicsmodifiedby the partialsubstitution
of
Eu for Pb and Mn for Ti are examined,and the resultsare comparedwith
thepartialsubstitution
of Sm andotherelementsof thelanthanides
group.
1:15

Murugendran
Kanagasundram
(Dept.of Phys.,Univ.of Bergen,Al16gt.
55, N-5007 Bergen,Norway)
Frequencyandtime domainanalysisare usedto studythe transittime
determinationin a one-wayultrasonicmeasurement
systemfor gasesat
around200 kHz. Effectsof transducers,
diffraction,and interfacingto
electronicson pulseformsand transittimesare considered.Comparisons
are madewith experimentalresultsusingtwo transducers
mountedin a
acoustic chamber where fluctuations

can be reduced so as not to

affect amplitudeand time measurementaccuracies.By utilizing a fitted
modelfor the transmittingresponses
of the transducers
togetherwith measuredimpedancedataandthe assumption
of reciprocity,a usefulmodeling
of the signaltransmission
throughthe systemis achieved.The effectsof

3346

A pulsesignalhasbeenutilizedextensivelyfor estimatingtravel time
in an ultrasonic
field.Traveltimecanbe measured
by calculatingthetime
differencebetweentransmittedsignal and receivedsignal.In a conventionalmethod,time resolutionis limitedto its pulsewidth.Also, the receivedsignalhasan influenceon the transducer
characteristic
andpropagationcharacteristic
and is distortedfrom the transmittedsignal.It is not
easyto comparebetweentwo differentsignalsfor measuringtraveltime.A
techniqueto analyzethe pulsesignalby phasefor measuringtravel time is
proposed.
This techniquecanbe appliedto botha continuous-wave
method
and an impulsewave methodfor measuringtraveltime. The majorfeature
is that the fluctuationof signalsdependenton time is displayedin time
domain,faithfully.Anotherfeatureis a methodfor identifyingdifferent
amplitudesignals,becausethis techniqueis independent
of their amplitudesand dc bias.This techniqueis usefuland acceptable
for estimating
time information

such as travel time.

1:45

5pEA2. Transit time determination in a one-way ultrasonic
measurement system. Magne Vestrheim, Steinar Vervik, and

stabilized

1:30

J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.96, No.5, Pt. 2, November
1994

5pEA4. Separation of overlapping reflections for ultrasonic NDE

applications. RichardD. Patton (RaspetFlight Res. Lab., Dept. of
Mech.Eng.,DrawerME, Miss.StateUniv.,Mississippi
State,MS 39759),
PatrickC. Marks,andJamesBennett (MississippiStateUniv.)
Sinceindividuallayersin a compositematerialreturntheirown reflec-

tions,it is necessary
for ultrasonic
NDE to separate
a receivedsignalinto
a seriesof reflections.
Thisbecomes
morecomplicated
whenthelayersare
thinnerthanthe wavelength
of the ultrasonic
signalusedfor testing,resultingin overlappingreflections.The Gausslinearizationminimization
methodwasusedto separateoverlapping
reflections
[J. V. Beck andK. J.
Arnold,ParameterEstimationin Engineeringand Science(Wiley, New

York,1977)].Thisalgorithm
fitsa pulseobtained
fromthepulserreceiver
to the measureddata.Amplitudeand time delayestimatesare madefor
eachreflection.MultilayerPlexiglassampleswith subwavelength
thick-
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nesses
at 1 butnotat 5 MHz werefabricated
Io verifytheperformance
of
thealgorithm.
Eachsample
wastestedat 1 andat 5 MHz.Thealgorithm
providedcurve fits for the I-MHz data that were almostidenticalto the

theoretical
results.
Themaximum
errorwas8% andtheaverage
errorwas
2%. Eachof thereflections
predicted
by thecurvefitswereidentified
and

verified
in the5-MHzdata.[Worksupported
bytheMississippi
NSF
SCoRgrant.]
2:00

5pEAS. Remotesensingof sheetmetal texture in aluminumalloys.
Shermann
Min, Lawrence
Peng,Wei-yang
Lu,andDamyHughes(Sandia

rejectradiointerference,
A studywasconducted
todetermine
theoptimum
frequency
rangefor PD detection
to givemaximumrangesensitivity
and
acoustic
interference
rejection.
This paperpresents
transformer
noiserecordedin thefield aswell as in thelaboratory
with externallyandinternally moun•xdtransducers.
The data recordsare Fourieranalyzedand
transducer
response
correctedto obtainthe acousticnoisespectra.It is
foundthatthereis anuppercutofffrequency
for transformer
acoustic
noise
whichis around75 kHz andsignals
originating
fromPD havefrequency
components
muchbeyondthisrange.Factorswhichinfluencerangesensitivityare alsodiscussed.
2:45

Natl. Labs.,Livermore,CA 94551)

Metalformingoperations
suchasdeepdrawing,stretching,
bending,
hemming,etc.areall significantly
influenced
by the degreeof crystallographicanisotropy
(texture)presentwithinthe workpiece.
An effortis
underway
at SandiaNationalLaboratories/CA
m developtwo noncontact
ultrasonicsystemsfor the measurement
of texturein aluminumsheets.

Although
theefi•:ctof stress
wavevelocities
on elasticanisotropy
is well
known,its abilityto predictplasticbehaviorhasyet to be firmlyestablished.Ultrasonic
measurements,
whichholdthepotentialfor remote,inprocess
screening,
will be shownto exhibita highdegreeof correlation
with currenttechniques
for measuring
texture,whichareoff-line,destructive,andofteninaccurate.
Resultsfroman electromagnetic
acoustic
trans-

ducer(EMAT)system
areusedasa baseline
comparison
fora morepromisingnoncontact
lechniqueinvolvingthe opticalgenerationand detection
of ultrasound,
commonlyreferredto as laserultrasorties
(LU). In addition
to displayingthe level of anisotropy,
slownesscurvesobtainedfrom these
systemssuggestthe ability to distinguishbetweendifferenttypesof texture,as predictedfrom theory.
2:15

5pEA6. Techniquesand instrumentsfor investigatingthe ultrasonic
analogsof magnetoopticeffects. VladimirV. Gudkov (Inst.for Metal
Phys. of RussianAcademyof Sci., 18 KovalevskayaSt., GSP-170,
Ekaterinburg
620219, Russia)
Magnetoacoustic
phenomena
involvingalterationof Ihe polarizationof

a transverse
wave (namely,the ultrasonic
analogsof Ihe Faradayand
Cotton-Mouton
effects)havebeenfoundin yttriumirongarnet[H. MatthewsandR. C. LeCraw,Phys.Rev.Lett.8, 397 (1962);B. Luthi,Phys.
Lett.3, 285 (1963)].As theellipticityE andtheangleF of rotationof the
polarizationplaneare ratherlarge in magneto-ordered
materials,it was
possible
to makethefirstmeasurements
usingdistortion
of theexponential
decayof the ultrasonic
echopulsesin theoscilloscope
screen.
After dis-

5pEAS. A dual-transducer acoustic time domain correlation
techniquefor instantaneousblood flow velocity measurement. E.J.

Kim andS. W. Yoon (Dept.of Phys.,SungKyunKwan Univ.,Suwon
440-746,Republicof Korea)
A dual-transducer
acoustic
timedomaincorrelation
technique
hasbeen
developedto measureinstantaneous
bloodflow speedanddirection.The
experiment
waspedormedwith an artificialbloodflow systemin a water
tank.The volumetricflow velocityas well as the instantaneous
flow velocity at any sitesin aa artificialbloodvesselcan be measuredwith the
dual-transducer
technique.
In thesteadyflow measurements,
thevolumetric flow ratesestimaled
fromthedual-transducer
technique
werewithinthe
error rangeof 8% from thoseof the hydrodynamicflow measurements_
Evenin theturbulentflow measurements,
theinstantaneous
flow speedand
directioncan be determinedat any sites in the vesselwith the dualtransducer
acoustictime domaincorrelaliontechnique.
3:00

5pEA9. Temperature variation due to ultrasoMe absorption in a

proteinsolution.D.O. Shin,E. J.Kim,andS.W.Yoon (Dept.of Phys.,
SungKyanKwanUniv.,Suwon440-746,Republicof Korea)
The temperature
variationdue to ultrasonic
absorption
in a protein
solutionhasbeenexperimentally
investigated.
Eggwhite and 10.6% ovalbuminsolutionwere usedas the samplesof proteinsolutions.For ultrasonicabsorptionthe continuoussoundwavesof 3.5, 5.0, 7.5, and 10.0
MHz from focusedtransducers
were incidentuponthe samplesof finite
volume,respectively.
The temperature
variationwasmeasured
at thefocal
regionof anultrasonic
beamin thesample.The measurements
showedthat
the temperature
variationin the eggwhitewasmuchlargerthanthatin the
10.6% ovalbuminsolution.This discrepancymight be due to the differ-

encesin proteincomposition.
3:15

coveringtheseeffectsin metals,a precisetechniquefor E andF evaluation

hasbeenrequired.A techniquefor measuring
F has beensuggested
by
BoydandGavenda[Phys.Rev.152,645 0966)]. It is basedon measurementsof amplitudeversusmagnelicfield for two cases:field paralleland
antiparallelto the wave vector.In the presentpaperboth someoriginal
generalizations
of thistechniqueas well as a devicewhichenablessimultaneousmeasurements
off andE arereported.In addition,an instrument
for visualobservation
of the ellipsoidof polarizationand the directionof
the majorellipsoidaxis is described.
2:30

5pEA7. Optimum frequencyrange for partial dischargedetectionin
high-voltage transformers using ultrasonic methods. loseph
Kumsingal (Ctr. for Mater.Technol.,Univ. of Technol.,P.O.Box 123,
Broadway,NSW 2007, Australia)

Partialdischarge
(PD) erosionof insulation
is oneof thedeteriorative
mechanisms
in transformers
and high-voltageplantsleadingto early failure.Ultrasonicdetectiontechniques
are usedregularlyfor locationof PDs

5pEA10. Investigation of Lamb waves for sensor applications in
semiconductorprocessing. F. Lcvcnt Degertekin,Victor Honein, and
ButmsT. Khuri-Yakub (E. L. Ginzion Lab., StanfordUniv., Stanford,CA
94305)

Consideringthe semiconductor
wafers as anisotropicplates,Lamb
wavepropagation
characteristics
arerelatedto variousparameters
dynamicallychanging
duringprocessing.
Particularly,
theeffectof wafertemperatureandthin-filragrowthon phasevelocilyof zerothorderLambwaves
areanalyzedtheoretically.
Thesemodesarechosento enablesinglemode

operation
insilicon
wafersforfrequency-thickness
product
(fid) lessthan
3 MHz min.The surfaceimpedance
approach
is usedin theoretical
modelingof propagation
in generalmultilayered
anisotropic
solidstructures.
Temperature,
thin film, and their combinedsensitivilyfiguresare calculatedfor commonly
usedstructures
in semiconductor
processing.
The resultsare interpretedto obtainoptimumultrasonicsensorsystemparametersfor certainapplications.
For example,in caseof aluminumfilmson

whenelectricalmethod[IEC Pub.76/IEC 270] usedin routinetestsor

(100) silicon,antisymmetric
modein (100) directionshowsnegligible
sensitivity
to thin filmsaroundf'd=0.8 MHz mm. The samefigurefor

DGA resultsindicatethe presenceof PD. The techniqueuseseitherexter-

silicon oxide film is 1.57 MHz min. In a combined measurement, a tem-

nallyor internallymounted
ultrasonic
!ransducers
(J. Unsworth.
I. Kurus.
ingal,andR. E. James,
Proceedings
of ICPADM94, IEEE).Unfortunately
ultrasonic
technique
requiresexpertsupervision
to distinguish
PD signal
patterns
fromsometypicaltransformer
noisepatterns.
Moreover,transduc-

peraluresensorusinothesesystemparametersto measurephasevelocity

ers are selectedbasedon commercialavailabilityor for their ability to
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measurement.
Practicalimplementations
of the resultsin rapid thermal

will
be
minima
affecte
by
thin
films
enab
an
iso
tem
processing
environment
arealsodiscussed
in thepaper.[Worksupported
by SRC.]
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BALLROOM A, 1:00 TO 5:00 P.M.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 2 DECEMBER 1994

Session5pSP

Speech
Communication:
VoiceQuality,Speech
Training,Phonetics,
andProsody
(PosterSession)
RandyL. Diehi, Chair

Department
of Psychology,
University
of Texasat Austin,300 Mezes,Austin,Texas78712
ContributedPapers
To allowextended
viewingtime,all posters
will beondisplayfrom8:00a.m.to 5:00p.m.Thesession
will beheldfrom1:00to 5:00
p.m.Toallowcontributors
anopportunity
toseeotherposters,
contributors
of odd-numbered
papers
will beat theirposters
from1:00
to 3:00p.m.,andcontributors
of even-numbered
paperswill be at theirpostersfrom3:00 to 5:00 p.m.

5pSPI. The dimensionalstructureof the lexicon. Lee H. Wurm and
DouglasA. Vakoch (Dept.of Psychol.,StateUniv.of New Yorkat Stony
Brook,StonyBrook,NY 11794-2500)
Past research indicates that the lexical access of emotion words is

speakers
were analyzedandseveraltrainingtargetsselected.One consonant and one vowel contrasteachwere selectedfor trainingusingISTRA,

andby a speech-language
pathologist
(SLP). Pre- andposttraining
tokens
were ratedfor qualityby a listenerjury. Resultsshowedsignificantim-

to which evaluation,activity,andpotencyinfluencelexical accessof words

provement
for boththeISTRA-trainedconsonant/l/,andtheSLP-trained
consonant
/0/. However,only one of the two vowel contrastsfor each
speakerimprovedsignificantly.
ISTRA-trainedsounds
whichshowedsignificantimprovement
did so for bothtrainedanduntrainedwords.Two
untrainedphonemes,
/r/ and/U/, alsoimprovedsignificantly,
possiblyindicatinga generalization
of improvedsoundsto otherphonological
distinctionsin English.Theseresultsarepromisingasregardstheusefulness

morerepresentative
of the entirelexicon[C. E. Osgood,J. Pets.Soc.
Psychol.
12, 194-199 (1969)].Implications
fora dimensional
modelof the

of speech
recognition
technology
for pronunciation
training.[Worksupportedby NIHDCD SBIRProgram.]

influenced
by thedimensions
of evaluation
andactivity.Increased
reaction
time to a lexical decisiontaskusingemotionwordsand nonwordswas
predictedby low loadingson evaluationand activityas determined
by

ratings
onsemantic
differential
scales
fL. H. WurmandD. A. Vakoch,
J.
Acoust.Soc.Am.95, 2974(1994)].Thecurrentstudyexamines
theextent

structure of the lexicon are discussed.

5pSP2. Teaching phoneticsto undergraduatesat the University of
Washington.SharonHargus (Dept.of Linguist.,GN-40Padelford
Hall,

Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,
WA98195)and Katharine
Davis (Univ.of
Washington,
Seattle,WA 98195)
In 1993, the Instrumentation
and LaboratoryImprovementProgramof
the NationalScienceFoundationawarded$23,960 to the Universityof

Washington
(who providedmatchingfunds)for phonetics
facilitiesfor
undergraduate
education.In accordance
with NSF guidelines,a summary
of the progressto date is presentedhere. Fundswere usedto purchasea
DOS machineand a Macintosh,which run softwareincludingprograms
for signal processing,speechsynthesis,statistics,word processing,and
graphics.
Also purchased
were analoganddigitaltaperecorders,
a mixer,

microphones,
andotherspeechanalysisequipment
includinga nasometer
and an airflowmeter.A sound-treated
boothin whichto do recordingsand
perceptionexperiments
hasbeenbuilt. This laboratoryhasenabledus to
offera comprehensive
coursein LinguisticPhonetics
at theundergraduate
level,andhasallowedusto supplement
theofferingsof othercourses.
For

example,undergraduates
in theDept.of AsianStudieslearnedaboutpronunciationin Japanese,studentsin the EnglishPhonologyand Morphology courselearnedaboutindividualdifferencesin the implementation
of
phonology,andstudentsin the LanguageAcquisitioncourselearnedabout
the phoneticcharacteristics
of "motherese."There are plansfor additional
equipmentwhich will enableus to teachstudentsaboutspeechperception
as well.

5pSP4. Training effectsfor identificationof syntheticspeechtokens
for listeners with normal and impaired hearing. Amy R. Horwitz
andChristopher
W. Turner (Dept.of Commun.Sci. andDisor&, 805 S.
CrouseAve.,Syracuse,
NY 13244-2280)
Trainingeffectsfor identificationof speechlikestimuli havingfrequency, amplitude,and temporal characteristics
based upon natural
consonant-vowel
(CV) speechtokenswere measured.
Two typesof dynamicspeechstimuliwere synthesized.
Specifically,in the first type formantswere represented
by puretonesandin the secondby sweepingthree
"formant" filters acrossa voicing-sourcespectrum,to more closely approximatenaturalspeech.Followinga brief familiarizationperiod,normalhearingand hearing-impairedsubjectslistenedto and identifiedsix CV
syllablesin a closed-setformat.The orderof presentation
for the type of
synthesized
speechtokenswas counterbalanced
so that initially half of the
subjectswere testedwith the pure-tonespeechsyllableswhile the other
half were testedwith the broader"voiced format" speech.Data were
collectedover the courseof severalmonths.Substantial
trainingeffects

wereobserved
for bothtypesof speech
stimuli,withall subjects
ultimately
achieving
similaridentification
scoresfor bothtypesof syllables.
[Work
supported
by NIDCD].
5pSP5. Vocal correlatesof interpersonalissues. DouglasA. Vakoch,
DeanA. Pollina,andLee H. Wurm (Dept.of Psychol.,StateUniv.of New
York at StonyBrook, StonyBrook, NY 11794-2500)

5pSP3. Intelligibility training for foreign-accented speech: A

Previousstudieshaverelateddifferentinterpersonal
stylesto the fundamentalfrequency(F0) of subjects'
speech.For example,highratingsof

preliminary study. Catherine L. Rogers (Commun. Disorcl. Technol.,

pitch have been aaaociatedwith •clf-attributiona of dominanceand affili-

Inc., 205 S. Walnut St., Bloomington,IN 47404 and Indiana Univ.),
JonathanM. Dalby (Commun.Disor& Technol.,lnc.), and Gladys
DeVane (Commun.Disord.Technol.,Inc. andIndianaUniv.)

ation[K. R. Scherer,
J. Psychol.Res.3, 281-298 (1974)],whicharetwo
dimensionsalongwhich interpersonal
issueshave beendefinedfL. E.
Alden, J. S. Wiggins,andA. L. Pincus,J. Pers.Assessment
55, 521-536

A computer-based
speechtrainingsystem,the IndianaSpeechTraining

subjectswith greaterpitch variabilityhavebeenjudgedto be more be-

Aid (ISTRA), hasbeenshownto be clinicallyeffectivefor improvingthe

nevolent
[G. B. Ray,Commun.
Monographs
53, 266-276 (1986)].Previ-

speech of hearing-impaired and phonologically disordered individuals

ous studies,however,have failed to focuson the problematicaspectsof
interpersonal
functioning.
The currentstudyreportson the acoustical
correlatesof six typesof interpersonal
problems:(1) excessive
concernabout

(1990);L. S. Benjamin,
Psychol.
Rev.81, 392-425 (1974)].Similarly,

[Kewley-Port
et al., Clin. Ling. Phon.5, 13-38 (1991)].The potential
valueof speechrecognition
technology
for thetrainingof foreign-accented
speech,usingan overallmeasureof speechqualityas feedback,was assessed.Phonological
errorsin Englishspokenby two nativeMandarin
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theevaluations
of others,(2) impactof pastabuse,(3) dissatisfaction
with
therapist,
(4) excessive
responsibility
forpanner,
(5) fearof abandonment,
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and(6) ineffective
interpersonal
responses.
Forfemales
only,a higher

Whenhearing
a wordwhichis continuously
repeated,
listeners
report

mean
F0 waspredictive
ofbothagreater
sense
ofexcessive
responsibility that the wordseemsto changeinto differentformsand thenvacillates
forpartner
(p<0.05)andanincreased
fearof abandonment
(p<0.05).
amongtheseforms.This auditoryillusionhasbeencalledtheverbaltransformation
effect[R.M. Warren,
Br.I. Psychol.
17,249-258(1961)]andis
5pSP6.Neuroticism
and openness
are predictedby fundamental
considered
to
be
caused
by
the
lack
of
verbal
context,
produced
by the
frequency
of speech.Douglas
A. Vakoch,
DeanA. Pollina,andLeeH.
Wurm(Dept.ofPsychol.,
StateUniv.ofNewYorkatStony
Brook,
Stony
Brook, NY 11794-2500)

Thefundamental
frequency
(F0) of speech
hasbeenusedfor examiningbothtransient
emotional
states
[D.A. Vakoch,
J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.95,

2974(1994)]andmorestable
personality
traits.Forexample,
lowperceivedpitchhasbeenassociated
withattributions
of highemotional
sta-

bility[K. R. Scherer,
Eur.J. Soc.Psychol.
8, 467-487(1978)].In the

repetition.
Thisstudyfurtherinvestigated
theroleof contextin theinterpretation
of auditorystimulation.
Twenty-six
listeners
heardtheindividual,

continuous,
repetition
ofsixstimuli:
anEnglish
sentence,
anEnglish
word,
anda Chinese
word(eachplayedforwardandbackward).
It wasassumed
thatlisteners
will reportverbaltransformations
withall stimuliexcept
the
Englishsentence,
sinceonlythiscondition
contained
sufficient
contextual
cues.Resultsshowedthatbothformsof theEnglishsentence
weretreated
in the samemanner,and that significantly
moreverbaltransformations
were reportedwith the words.

current
study,characteristics
derivedfromF0 wererelatedto fivepersonalitytraitsasmeasured
by theNEO-PI:neuroticism,
extroversion,
openness,agreeableness,
andconscientiousness.
A highdegree
of openness
was
predicted
by a highmeanF0 of an utterance
(p<0.025)andby a great
variabilityin F0 withinan utterance
(p<0.004). The bestpredictor
of

5pSPI0. Control experimentson the frequencyscaleof speech
intonation.Dik J. HermesandH. H. Rump (Inst.for Percept.
Res.IPO,

neuroticism
waspeakF0 withinanutterance,
withsubjects
scoring
high
onthisscalehaving
a higher
maximum
F0 (p<0.021).Thelatterfinding,
inconjunction
withprevious
research
onattributions
ofemotional
stability,

(1991)],
prominences
of accent-lending
pitchmovements
indifferent
reg-

suggests
a convergence
betweenobjectiveacousticalmeasures
and subjectiveperceptions
of personality.

5pSP7.AIIophonicvariation in spokenand sung speech. Ray
Daniloff,KathyWolf, GeorgeLarsen (Dept.of SpeechandHear.Sci.,
Univ. of North Texas,EO. Box 5008, Denton,TX 76203-0008),and
Lee Evans (Univ.of NorthTexas,Denton,TX 76203-0008)

Research
suggests
thatsungandspoken
speech
differsystematically
in
termsof laryngeal,
intonational,
rhythmic,
andarticulatory
performance.
In
thepresent
study
weexamined
control
of pronunciation
rules[Ladefoged,
A Coursein Phonetics
(HBJ,1993)]in singers.
Threedoctoral
students
of
vocalperformance
sangandthenspokea setof sentences.
Simplemelodieswerecomposed
to fit therhythmicfigureof eachsentence.
Thesentencescontainedfive examplesof eachof 24 pronunciation
rulesof English.Recordings
weretranscribed,
rhythmandstresspatternsnoted,and

acoustic
analysis
wasperformed
(GW Soundscope)
to ascertain
thedegree

P.O. Box 513, 5600 MB Eindhoven,The Netherlands)

Accordingto HermesandVanGestel[J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 97-102

istersareequalwhentheirexcursion
sizesareequalontheERB-ratescale.

A reanalysis
of theirexperiments
showed
thatanoctaverelationship
betweenthehighpitchlevelsin thedifferentregisters
mayhavebeencrucial.
In orderto testwhetherthisfactorinfluenced
theoutcome
of theirexperiments,adjustment
experiments
were performedwith stimuliin different
low andhighregisters.
Theresults,supporting
theERB-ratescalehypothesisof HermesandVanGestel,showed
thattheoctaverelationship
hadno

systematic
influence
on theresults.
In an additional
experiment,
stimuli
were resynthesized
from a male and a female voice in order to test the

effectof the speaker's
naturalpitchrange.The maleandfemalestimuli
gaveaboutthe sameresults.In sum,the effectof pitchexcursion
on
prominence
isveryrobust.
An unexpected
findingwasthat,onaverage,
the
excursions
of thepitchmovements
in thehighregisterwereabout0.15 E

(0.5-1 semitone)
largerthanthoseof thepitchmovements
in thelow
registerwhenlendingequalprominence.

5pSPll. Some control experimentson a model for prominence
perception.H.H. RumpandDik J.Hermes (Inst.for Percept.
Res.IPO,

to whicheachpronunciation
rulewas/wasnotimplemented
in sungversus
spokenproduction.
Resultsindicatethatsinginginducesbothsystematic

P.O. Box 513, 5600 MB Eindhoven,The Netherlands)

andnonsystematic
changes
in pronunciation
across
singers
whichcanbe
relatedtothemorestereotyped
production
strategies
associated
withsing-

Accordingto the modelproposed
by HermesandRump[J. Acoust.
Soc.Am. (in press)]theprominence
lentby accent-lending
pitchmove-

ing.

mentsis proportionalto the pitch-leveldifferencebetweenthe vowel

nucleus
of theaccented
syllableandthevowelnucleus
of thepreceding
5pSP8. Effects of speakingrate, focal stress,and distinctivevowel
length on syllable-internaltiming in Norwegian. Dawn M. Behne
and Bente Moxness (Linguist.Inst., Univ. of Trondheim,N-7055
Dragroll,Norway)

The relativetimingof consonants
and vowelsof a syllablecan be
affected
by factorssuchasspeaking
rate,focalstress,
anddistinctive
vowel
length.Speakingrate and focal stresstend to have a global affect on
syllable-internal
timing,whereastheeffectof distinctive
vowellengthin
Norwegian
is generallybelievedto be localizedto the syllablerhyme.
Whenthesefactorsconverge
on a syllable,the syllable-internal
timing
simultaneously
reflectstheirconcurrent
effects.The goal of the present

syllable.The pitchlevel on the lower declinationline or baselineand the

pitchlevelon theupperdeclination
line or toplinearethusregarded
as
equallyimportant.
By varyingtheheightof thepitchlevelson thebaselinesthis assumption
was testedagainstthe alternative
assumption
that
listenersequatedpitchlevelson the toplineof eachof the stimuliwhen
adjusting
prominences
to beequal.Results
showedthatpitchlevelsonthe
toplineswereadjustedto be moreor lessequal,but thatthe pitch-level
difference
between
thelowandthehighpitchlevelinfluenced
theadjusted
heightof thehighpitchlevel,too.It is concluded
thattheproposed
model
makesclaimsabouttherelevance
of thepositionof thelow pitchlevel
whichis toostrong.
Theroleof pitchlevelsin relationto theperception
of
prominencewill be discussed.

studyis to examine
andcharacterize
theconcurrent
effectsof speaking
rate,focalstress,anddistinctive
vowellengthon syllable-internal
timing
of C1VC2 components.
Conversations
were developedin which 12 NorwegianCVCs containing/i,o, a, i:, o:, a:/were eitherfocusedor nonfocusedby the discourse.
The set of conversations
was producedat three
speakingrates by native speakersof Norwegian.Resultsindicatethat

speakingrate and focal stresshavean overallaffecton the timingof
components
in the syllable.In addition,the effectsof distinctivevowel
lengthandfocalstresson components
of thesyllablerhymewerefoundto

be interdependent
acrossspeakingrates.Thesefindingsare discussed
in
termsof syllable-andrhyme-internal
timing.
5pSP9.Forwardand backwardpresentation
of Chineseand English
speechin the verbal transformationeffect. MagdaleneH. Chalikia,
RachelWaldstein,
andWilliamJ. Stech (Dept.of Psychol.,
Moorhead
State Univ., Moorhead,MN 56563)
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5pSP12. Prosodiccharacteristicsof register variation in the read
speechof adult native speakers of French. Andrea G. Levitt and
JeannineGeoffrion (WellesleyCollege,106 CentralSt., Wellesley,MA
02181-8289)

Ten female native speakersof Frenchwere askedto read two paragraphsin eachof threeregisterstyles:to a friend (native),to a nonnativc

speaker
(foreigner
talk),andto a 1-year-old
child(child-directed
speech).
Thereweresignificant
differences
in thespeechrate,numberandlengthof
pauses,
andmeanF0 andF0 rangeamongthethreespeech
styles.Speech
ratewassignificantlydifferentfor eachof the registers,with foreignertalk
theslowest,
nativespeech
thefastest,
andchild-directed
speech
in between
the othertwo. A similarpatternof significant
differences
emergedfor
pauselengthandnumberof pauses,
againwithforeignertalkshowingthe
mostpausesandthe longestaveragepauselength,nativespeechshowing
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the fewestandshortest
pauses,andchild-directed
speechin betweenthe
othertwo.MeanF0 wassignificantly
higherfor child-directed
speech
than
for the othertwo registers,which did not differ from oneanother.The three

registers
did differsignificantly
from oneanotherin termsof F0 range,
with child-directedspeechshowingthe greatestF0 range,native speech

thesmallest,
andforeignertalkin betweentheothertwo.[Worksupported
by NIH GrantNo. 1 R15 HD28173-01.]
5pSP13. Prosodic cues of repetitions in Spanish spontaneous

discourse. Pilar Munday (Inst.for Speechand Lang.Sci., NYU, 719
Broadway,5th fl., New York, NY 10003)
When Spanishspeakersrepeatwordsor phrasesin discourse,
some
repetitionsare due to false startsor hesitationswhile othersare usedfor
emphasisor clarity.Thesewill be referredto as "hesitations"and "emphasis"repetitions,
respectively.
Althoughthepurpose
of therepetitioncan
oftenbe determined
from discourse
contextor part of speech,this study
showsthat thereare also prosodiccuesthat serveto distinguishthe two
types.The speechdataconsistof all repetitionsutteredby a male Colombian speakerover the courseof a 1-h spontaneous
conversations.
The
following acousticinformationwas obtainedfor each utteranceand its

repetition:duration,peakamplitude,averageamplitude,anddurationof
anyintervening
pause.Pauses
occurmoreoftenandtendto be longerin
hesitation
repetitions.
Contrary
topreviously
reported
findings
for English,
however,a pauseis frequentlynotpresent.
The firstelementof thehesitationrepetitiontendsto be longerthanthe second.Amplitudedoesnot
appearto differentiate
thetwo typesof repetitions.
The resultssuggest
that
durations
is the mostimportantcue for distinguishing
betweentypesof

50 ms,or roughlyhalf thedurationfrom thebeginning
of theunstressed
vowel to the beginningof the stressed
vowel.

5pSP16.Perceptualcentersin Japanese
disyllables.AlanBell (Dept.
of Linguist., Box 295, Univ. of Colorado, Boulder, CO 80309) and

YasunofiMorishima (Dept. of Psychol.,Box 345, Univ. of Colorado,
Boulder,CO 80309)

Most researchon perceptualcentershasbeenbasedon monosyllables
in languageswith stress;indeedthe term "stressbeat" is sometimesused

for thesamephenomenon.
Accentin Japanese
is mainlyrealizedby pitch;
amplitudeand durationare relativelyunimportant.
Perceptualcentersin
disyllabic
wordsperceived
by fourJapanese
wereusedto investigate
the
characteristics
of perceptual
centers
in thecontextof pitchaccent.
Perceptualcentersoccurlaterin disyllables
with longerconsonant
onsets,by a
magnitude
comparable
tothatfoundfor stressed
monosyllables
[e.g.,Cooper et aL, Percept.Psychophys.
39, 187-196 (1986)] andfor Japanese
monosyllables
[Hoequist,
Lang.Speech26, 367-376 (1983)].The effect
of lengthening
the tail (the portionfollowingthe initial consonant)
of
disyllablesalsocorresponded
in magnitudeto thatfoundpreviously.Accent placementhad little or no effect.The sameeffect of onsetduration

wasfoundfor initiallyaccented
andfinallyaccented
disyllables
whose
durationandamplitudecontourwereheldconstant.
A smallaccentdifferencewith respectto the effectof tail durationwas foundin wordsof the
samedurationbut retainingdifferences
in amplitudecontour.
The results

areconsonant
withthegreater
prominence
effectsfoundfor amplitude
and
durationthanfor pitchin rhythmicperception.

repetitions.

5pSP17. Spectral analysis of amplitude envelopesof bandpass

5pSP14. Perceptual centers as an index of speechrhythm. Charles

Kong,HongKong)

filteredspeech.King-Leung
Kong (Dept.of Psychol.,
Univ.of Hong

AndrewHarsinandKerryP.Green (Natl.Ctr.for Neurogenic
Commun.
One of the obstaclesto investigatingspeechrhythmhasbeenthe difficulty in locatingthe syllabicbeat.This studyattemptsto addressthat

The amplitudeenvelopesof rectifiedbandpassfilteredspeechhave
beenfoundto provideusefulcuesfor speechperception
[K. W. Grant,L.
D. Braida,andR. J. Renn,J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 1065-1073 (1994)].An
analogterminalwas built to yield 25 suchenvelopes
from filterswith

difficultyby usingperceptual
centers(p-centers)
as an indexof speech

center
(carrier)
frequencies
from150to4850Hz.Eachenvelope
wasthen

rhythm.P-centersof syllablesextractedfrom naturalutterances
were determinedbothby listeners
usinga methodof adjustment
procedure
andby
an acousticp-centermodel.The phoneticstructure(syllabiconset)and
stresspatternsof the syllablesin theutterances
werevaried,andthe effects
of thesemanipulations
on the utterances'
rhythmswereinvestigated.
As
expected,the p-centersof the syllablesvariedsystematically
with their
ownphoneticstructure.
Preliminaryfindingsindicatethatthep-centerof
thesyllablesalsochanges
alongwith thep-centerof thepreviousor subsequent
syllablesoasto maintaina relativelyconstant
intervalbetweenthe
two p-centers.
The studyalsoexamines
theeffectson rhythmof altering
stresspatterns,
by determining
whetherunstressed
syllablesmightinfluencep-centers.The resultswill he discussed
in termsof dynamiccon-

subjected
toanother
roundof bandpass
filteringandrectification
toyielda

Disord., Univ. of Arizona, Tucson,AZ 85721)

straints
whichmightaffectspeech
production.
[Worksupported
in partby
NationalMultipurpose
ResearchandTrainingCenterGrantNo. P60 DC-

modulationspectrum
of up to ninechannelswith center(modulation)
fre-

quencies
from half the carrierfrequency
to 700 Hz. The spectrawere
examined
forcuesfor theidentification
of voicing,fundamental
frequency,
andconsonants.
Voicingwasgenerally
characterized
by theconcentration
of formantenergyat a singlecarrierandmodulation
frequency,
corresponding
to theformantandfundamental
frequencies,
respectively.
The
second formant of the front vowel/i/and

nasal release sometimes exhib-

itedhimoralmodulation
spectra,
suggesting
multiple
sources
of modulation.Stopconsonants
andfricatives
werecharacterized
by elements
scat-

teredathighcarrierandmodulation
frequencies
whose
occurrences
might
notcoincide.
Someconsonants
couldbe identified
withelements
at specificmodulation
frequencies:
e.g.,/g/and/j/suggested
a 700-Hzsource
modulating
carriers
whosefrequencies
depended
onthefollowingvowel.

01409 from the National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication

Disorders.]

5pSP18.Predictionof speechtransmission
qualityof widebandand

5pSP15.Perceptualcentersare affectedby stresslocationin English
disyllables. Alan Bell andDebraHalperinBiasca (Dept.of Linguist.,
Box 295, Univ. of Colorado,Boulder,CO 80309)

and psychoacousticmodels. Winfried Krebber (Inst. f. El.
Nachrichtentechnik,
AachenUniv. of Technol.(RWTH), D-52056Aachen
Germany)

Theperceptual
centersof Englishdisyllables
wereinvestigated
in two
experiments.
Six subjects
participated
in thefirstexperiment,
andfive in

(MOS)fora givenspeech
sample
fromspeech
andnoisetransfer
charac-

the second.
The firstexperiment
compared
initiallystressed
disyllables
withfive onsetswhosedurationvariedfrom4 (batter)to 180 ms•qatter).
Itsresults
demonstrated
thatinitiallystressed
disyllables
withlongeronsets
haveperceptual
centers
thataredisplaced
relatively
furtherfromtheacoustic beginning
of thewordby aboutthesameamountasthedifferencein the
onsetdurations,
in agreement
with earlierresearch
on Englishmonosyl-

lables[e.g.,A. Cooper,
D. Whalen,andC. Fowler,Percept.
Psychophys.
39, 187-196(1986)].Thesecond
experiment
compared
initiallystressed
disyllables
with disyllables
composed
of a reduced
firstsyllableanda
stressed
second
syllable,e.g.,com'mute
vs 'comet,holdingthetotaldurationof all itemsconstant.
Again,longeronsets
produced
laterperceptual
centersfor both stresslocations,but the perceptualcentersof finally
stressed
disyllables
werelaterthanthoseof initiallystressed
onesby about
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narrow-band
telephone
handsets
usingshort-time
Sub-band
analysis

A predictoris presented
which estimates
the meanopinionscore
teristicsof a specifichandset
appliedto an artificialearlThe criticalband
rateexcitation
patternis computed
in 50-msblocksfor originalanddis-

tortedspeech
signals
andadditive
roomnoise.
Foreachblockthreepsychoacoustic
parame!ers
arecomputed:
Anintelligibility
index(1) isevaluatedusingSNRanalysis
in eachsub-band
andconsidering
simultaneous
masking
effects.
Naturalness
(N) isestimated
by spectral
distance
between
originalanddistorted
speech.
A loudness
index(L) is derived
fromloud-

ness(computed
similartoISO532)usinga trapezoid
function:
L decreases
if the loudnesswhich is exceededin 10% of time is lower than 15 soneor

higherthan45 sone.TheMOSispredicted
asa weighted
sumof I, N, and
L. Theprediction
results
wereverified
byanopinion
testincluding
totally
442speech
samples
of several
talkers
whichwerefiltered
simulating
typicaltransfer
characteristics
of handsets
andpresented
in a noisyenviron-
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ment.
Speech
levelandSNRwerevaried
ina widerange.
Thecomparison 5pSP22. Possibleusagesof LPC error for the estimationof voice
proves
a good
correlation
(p=0.93forallsamples
andp =0.96forspeech characteristics.
Sungbok
Lee (Central
lnst.fortheDeaf,818S. Euclid,
levelsbelow76 dB SPL).

St. Louis, MO 63110)

5pSPI9.Cepstrogram
anditsapplication
to speech
analysisChiwei
Che and QiguangLin (CAIP Ctr., RutgersUniv., Piscataway,
NJ

Usingtheautocorrelation
method,
LPCerrorsignals
werecomputed
as
differences
between
theoriginalwavesandthepredicted
wavesat each

08855-1390)

timeinstant.Analyses
of synthesized
andhumanvowelsounds
showthat

Cepstrum
coefficients
(including
theirdifferentvariants
and/orderiva-

tives)arenowadays
commonly
utilizedin automatic
speech
recognition
systems.
Mostadaptation
algorithms
for robustspeechrecognition
also
makeuseof cepstmm
coefficients.
It is therefore
important
to havea tool

whichcanefficiently
calculate
anddisplay
cepstra.
A computer
program
hasbeenrecently
developed
todisplay
thecepstrogram
of speech
signals.
Theprogram
hasthefollowing
features:
(1) It computes
bothlinearpredictionbased
andFFTbased
cepstra;
(2) it displays
cepstrum
coefficients
andtheirderivatives
asa functionof timeandcepstmm
index,aswell as
cepstrum
coefficients
at a fixedframe(section
displays);
(3) it generates
synthesized
spectra
fromcepstrum
coefficients.
In addition,
theprogram
canbeusedtosegment
andplayback
speech
waveforms.
Theprogram
has
beenutilizedtostudy
variations
incepstrum
coefficients
caused
byspeaker
variability
andchannel
differences.
The toolis a usefulsupplement
to
conventional
spectrograms
for speech
analysis.
(Theprogram
is codedin
C andrunsin theX-windowenvironment.
It is available
uponrequest.)

5pSP20.The PEACCmethodof characterization
of dynamicaspects
of speech. JimTalley (Dept.of Linguist.,501 CalhounHall, Univ.of
Texasat Austin,Austin, TX 78712)

In the phonetics/speech
perception
community,
the assertion
thatdynamicaspects
of thespeech
signalareemployed
in robust
speech
decoding
is not particularly
controversial.
Thoughan increasing
numberof studies
areaddressing
thevariousdynamiccuesof speech,quantitative,
analytical
researchis hamperedsomewhatby a lackof established
methods.Methods
for studying
dynamicphenomena
aremuchlesswell developed
thanthose
for morestaticproperties.
This paperproposes
a newmethodfor characterizingdynamicaspects
of speech,the PiecewiseExponential
Approxi-

mation
withContinuity
Constraints
(PEACC)method,
tohelpremedy
this
stateof affairs.As itsnamesuggests,
PEACCperforms
piecewise
fittingof
exponential
segments--ye'•+/•,-•c•0•to
thesampled
signal.Dynamicprogramming
is utilizedin globalsequence
optimization
where
MSE is minimizedwithinthesolutionspacepermitted
by theconstraints
on continuity.
This methodhas broadapplicabilityand produces
lowdistortion
fitsata specifiable
levelof detail;however,
itsprinciple
strength,
fromtheperspective
of speechscienceresearch,
is thatits resultingsignal
transitionparameters
havedirect,intuitiveinterpretations.
The papercon-

theshapes
andspectral
contents
of the instantaneous
errorsignalsare
almostidenticalwith thoseof the voicesourcefor synthesized
vmvel
sounds,and thatthe instantsof glottalclosureare well definedas maximallynegativepeaksin the errorsignalsfor bothkindsof vowelsounds.
Timeintegration
of errorsignalswasalsoperformed.
For malevoicesthe

shapes
of integrated
andinstantaneous
errorsignals
arefoundto bevery
similarwith thoseof EGG anddifferentiated
EGG signals,respectively.
Thisresultsupports
thepossibility
thatopenandclosed
phases
of thevocal
foldswithineachglottalcyclecanbe determined
fromsuchLPC error
signals.
It wasalsofoundthatautomatic
detection
of valleys(orpeaks)in
the integrated
errorsignalmaybe a robustpitchestimation
methodfor
voicedspeech
segments
including
synthetic
diplophonic
sounds.
Theseand
otherresults
suggest
thatthesesimpleLPC erroranalyses
mayprovide
significantinformationaboutthe voice source.

5pSP23.Speechstressclassification
and feature analysisusing a
neural network

classifier.

Brian D. Womack and John H. L. Hansen

(Robust
Speech
Processing
Lab.,Dept.of Electrical
Eng.,DukeUniv.,
Box 90291, Durham, NC 27708-0291)

Variabilityin speechproductiondue to taskinducedstresscontributes

significantly
to lossin speech
processing
performance.
A newneuralnetworkalgorithm
isformulated
whichclassifies
speech
understress
usingthe
sUS^Sstressdatabase.Five spectral parameterrepresentations
(Mel,

A-Mel,A2-Mel,
Auto-Corr-Mel,
andCross-Corr-Mel
cepstral)
areconsidered as potentialstressedspeechtelayers.Eleven stressconditionsare
consideredwhich includeAngry, Clear, Fast, Lombard,Loud, Normal,

Question,
Slow,andSoftspeech.
Stressed
speech
classification
usingthese
featuresis evaluated
with respectto (i) pairwiseclassseparability,
(it) an
objectivemeasureof pairwiseand globalfeatureseparability,
and (iii)
analysis
of articulatory
vocaltractareafunctions.
Perturbations
in speech
production
understressarereflected
to varyingdegrees
in thefive speech
featurerepresentations.
A neuralnetworkclassifierover phonemepartitionscan achievegoodspeakerdependent
classification
performance

(80.6%)whenstress
conditions
arecombined
intosixgroups
of related
stressdomains.The implicationof reliablestressclassification
will be
discussed
for applications
suchas monitoringspeakerstate,improving
naturalness
of speechcoding,and increasing
robustness
of speechrecognizers in adverse conditions.

cludeswith a brief examinationof the resultsof applyingPEACC to a

5pSP24. Many-valued logic is reflected in formant location and

corpusof formanttrackdata.[Worksupported
by NSE]

spectralcomposition. Dean A. Pollina,DouglasA. Vakoch,and Lee
H. Wurm (Dept.of Psychol.,StateUniv.of New Yorkat StonyBrook,
StonyBrook,NY 11794-2500)

5pSP21.Analysisof quality factorsin syntheticspeechproducedby
rules. Eri Miyazawa and Hiromi Nagabuchi (NTr Telecommun.
NetworksLabs.,Midori-cho,Musashino-city,
Tokyo,180 Japan)
This paperinvestigates
how variousfactorsaffectthe qualityof syn-

theticspeech
produced
by rules.Usingrulesto synthesize
speech
will be
an importanttechnique
for providingvarioustelecommunication
services
in futureintelligentnetworks.
The qualityof synthetic
speechis generally
measuredby subjectivelyevaluatingthe speechfrom the viewpointof
intelligibility,or by comparingit with the qualityof othertypesof syntheticspeech.However,the developmentof a practicalspeechsynthesis

methodfor usein telecommunication
networks
requires
anoverallquality
evaluation,includingintelligibilityandnaturalness.
The qualityshouldbe
comparedwith that of naturaltelephonespeech.To establishan overall
qualityevaluationmethod,the effectsof severalfactorson the overall

Variationin the truthvalueof propositions
hasbeenshownto yield
changes
in cognitiveevent-related
potentials
(ERPs)[D. A. PollinaandN.
K. Squires,Psychophys.
30, S52 (1993)]. Giventhe connection
between
thearousalof thecentralnervoussystemandperipheral
systems,
thesame
paradigmthat wasusedto detectmany-valuedbeliefsvia ERPswasused
to detectdegreeof beliefby anacoustical
analysis
of thevoice.Degreeof
beliefwas manipulated
by havingsubjectssolvea murdermystery,after
whichtheylearnedfactsassociated
with threepeople:(1) the personthey
mostsuspected
of committing
themurder,(2) thepersontheyjudgednext
mostlikelyto be themurderer,
and(3) thepersontheyknewcouldnotbe
the murderer,
Articulatoryprecisionof subjects'utterances
was measured

by formantlocationandspectral
composition
[F. J. TolkmittandK. R.
Scherer,
J. Exp.Psychol.HumanPercept.Perform.12, 302-313 (1986)].

quality(expressed
by MOS) of speechsynthesized
by severalJapanese

Thesemeasures
wererelatedto thedegreeto whichsubjects
believedeach

text-to-speech
systemsare quantitativelycomparedwith the effectsof using additivespeech-correlated
white noiseas a naturalspeechmaterial.

statement to be true.

Experimental results snow t•at such factors as subject, listening experi-

ence,averagepitchfrequency,and text affectsyntheticspeechmorethan
naturalspeech.Quality evaluationcharacteristics
due to thesefactorsare
discussed
andan overallqualityevaluationmethodfor syntheticspeechis
proposed.
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5pSP25. Lie detection based on ohonator• processes. Dean A.

Pollina,DouglasA. Vakoch,andLee H. Wurm (Dept.of Psychol.,State
Univ. of New York at StonyBrook,StonyBrook,NY 11794-2500)
Deceptionhas been shownto be associatedwith changesin the fundamentalfrequency(F0) of vocalizations.For example,duringattempted
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deception,
F0 typicallyincreases
[P. Ekman,W. V. Friesen,and K. R.
Scherer, Semiotica 16, 23-27 (1976); L. A. Streeter, R. M. Kraus, V.
Geller, C. Olson, and W. Apple, J. Pets. Soc. Psychol.35, 345-350

(1977)].The currentstudyexamineschanges
in F0 for the identicalutter-

ancesat two pointsin time: prior to establishing
any belief aboutthe
statement,and after having a belief. By analyzingthe samephraseat
baselineand after the belief manipulation,more precisemeasurements
corresponding
to belief can be madethanin previousstudies.

BALLROOM

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 2 DECEMBER 1994

B, 1:15 TO 5:00 P.M.

Session5pUW

Underwater Acoustics:Propagation II
Henrik Schmidt, Chair

Departmentof OceanEngineering,Massachusetts
Instituteof Technology,
Cambridge,Massachusetts
02139
ContributedPapers
1:15

1:45

5pUWl. Single-mode excitation in a laboratory waveguide using

5pUW3.

feedbackcontrol. JohnR. Buck (Dept.of Appl.OceanPhys.andEng.,

acoustoelastlc
oceanenvironments. Evan K. Westwood (Appl. Res.

Woods Hole Oceanogr.Inst., Woods Hole, MA 02543 and Res. Lab. of

Labs., P.O. Box 8029, Univ. of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78713-8029)

Electron.,MIT, 77 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge,MA 02139-4307),
Mark Johnson,JamesC. Preisig,and JoskoCatipovic (WoodsHole
Oceanogr.Inst., WoodsHole, MA 02543)

Previousworkformulated
an adaptivealgorithmfor excitinga single
modein a shallow-water
waveguide
usingfeedback
control[Bucket aL,J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 2927(A)(1994)].Thispaperpresents
resultsobtainedusingthisalgorithmin a laboratorywaveguideexperimentundera
varietyof conditions.
Unlikepreviouslaboratorysingle-mode
excitation

experiments
[ClayandHuang,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 67, 792-794 (1980);
Gazanhes
andGamier,ibid.69, 963-969 (1981)],ouralgorithm
doesnot
requirea priori environmental
knowledge,but only the sound-speed
profile at the feedbackarray.The experimentresultsto be presenteddemonstratethe algorithm'sconvergence
behaviorandrobustness
to environmental mismatch.If time permits,presentexperimental
resultsillustratingthe
abilityof thealgorithmto tracktimevariationsin the channelwill alsobe
presented.
[Worksupported
by ONR andARPA.]

An

efficient

broadband

normal-mode

model

for

A recentlydeveloped
normal-mode
model[E. K. Westwood
et al., J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 2908(A) (1994)] for acoustoelastic
oceanenvironmentshas been extendedto performbroadbandcalculations.The set of
complexmodeeigenvaluesat the highestfrequencyof interestis first
found.Theneacheigenvalue
kn is trackedasa functionof frequency
down
to the lowestfrequencyof interest.Analyticderivatives
with respectto

frequency
dk,/dcoareusedto extrapolate
in frequency,
andstepsizesare
adjusted
adaptively.
Whenthestepsizeexceeds
theFFF bin width,linear
interpolation
of eigenvalues
maybe used.Examplesof broadband
calculationsare given.[Worksupported
by theARL InternalResearch
and
Development
Program.]
2:00

5pUW4. A method for including lateral waves in normal-mode
calculations. Evan K. Westwood (Appl. Res. Labs.,P.O. Box 8029,
Univ. of Texasat Austin,Austin,TX 78713-8029)
A methodfor includingthe lateral(or head)wave in a normal-mode

1:30

5pUW2.

Advances

in

underwater

acoustic

normal-mode

computations.ScottJ. Levinson,Carol V. Sheppard,and StephenK.
Mitchell (AppLRes.Labs.,Univ.of TexasatAustin,Austin,TX 78713)
Recently,an efficient,numericallyrobustalgorithmfor calculating
acoustic
normalmodeswasshownto havemorethananorderof a magnitudeimprovement
in speedwhilemaintaining
highaccuracy
overother
algorithms(submitted
to JASA by the authors,June'94). A limitation
remains,however,in its dependence
on presampled
wavenumbersin the
searchfor the rootsof the characteristic
equation(eigenvalues).Since
coarsewave-numberpresamplingmay resultin someeigenvalues
remaining undetected,the prgsampllngpart of thi$ ½od•is the mosttime conaura

ing poHion•paRicularlyfor multichannel
environments.
We introducea

sixthorder)arecalculated
to locallyapproximate
the numerically
robust
characteristic
equationwith Pade'approximants
whenfindingsuccessive
eigenvalues.•e requirementof wave-numberpresamplingis thereby
avoidedand eigenvalueroot findingis achievedwith a superlinear
convergence
property.
Its speedandaccuracy
will be compared
withprevious
methods
for singleandmultichannel
oceanacoustic
environments.
[Work
supposedby the AdvancedSumeillance
AcousticPredictionSystem

(AS•S) Development
forIUSSProgram
oftheSpace
andNavalWadare
SystemsCommand(SPAWn, PMW 181-1).]
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propagation
model[E. K. Westwoodet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 95,
2908(A) (1994)] for acoustoelastic
oceanenvironments
hasbeendeveloped.The methodconsists
of replacing
theoriginallowerhalf-space
with
a thicklayerhavinga constant
soundspeedbuta smallgradient
in attenuation.Belowtheattenuating
layer,thenewlowerhalf-space
is givenparameterssuchthatthereis no mismatchat thehalf-space
interface.As a
result,(1) thebranchpointcorresponding
to thecriticalanglein •hehalfspaceis movedupwardin thecomplexk plane(wherek is horizontal
wave

number),
(2) thePekeris
branch
lineintegral
is alsomovedupward
such
thatit becomes
negligible,
and(3) modes
appear
in thecomplex
k plane
between
theoldandnewbranch
points.
Thecostof introducing
thethick
layeris notgreatbecause
Airy function
solutions
areusedin eachlayer.
Removal
of thePekeris
branch
lineintegral,
in conjunction
withinclnding
theleakymodes,
makes
themodesolution
represent
thecomplete
acoustic
field. [Work supported
by theARL InternalResearch
and Development
Program.]
2:15

5pUW5. A study of the influence of an offshore rise on
low-frequency modal propagation. Thomas N. Lawrence, Wade

Trappe,and Nancy R. Bedford (Appl. Res. Labs.,Univ. of Texasat
Austin,P.O.Box 8029, Austin,TX 78713)

Simple
upslope
propagation
ofunderwater
acoustic
energy
canusually
be modeled
by an adiabatic
normal-mode
approximation,
providedthe
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slopeis nottoosevere.
Bottominteracting
pathsin suchanenvironment
areusually
sufficiently
attenuated
tomakeconsideration
of modecoupling

3:00-3:15

unnecessary.
An environment
furthercomplicated
by an offshorerisecan
causeadditionalacousticenergyto be introduced
into lower-order
modes

dueto bottominteraction.
Theselow-ordermodeswill thenpropagate
in
deepwateruntilencountering
thecontinental
shelf.Experimental
results
fromtheArcticOceanbetween25 and45 Hz suggest
suchpropagation
conditions.
Theseresults,and their interpretation
in the contextof a
coupledmodestudywill be presented.
Emphasis
will be placedon the
conditions
underwhichmodecouplingwill occur,andwhenit mustbe

considered
in prediction
andlocalization
problems.
The coupledmode
model,COUPLEJR.B. Evans,J.Acoust.Soc.Am.74, 188-195 (1983)],
is usedasthevehiclefor thisstudy.Additionalapproximation
schemes
of
obtaining
a coupledmoderesultwill be exploredwith the objectiveof
obtaininga fasternumericalsolution.Comparisons
will be madewith
adiabaticnormalmode,and parabolicequationsmodels.

Break

3:15

5pUW8. Shallow-watertime seriessimulationusing normal-mode
theory in range-independentand range-dependentenvironments.
GeoffreyS. Royal,DavidP. Knobles,
andRobertA. Koch (Appl.Res.
Labs., Univ. of Texas at Austin,Austin, TX 78713)

Broadband
normal-mode
modelanalyses
of propagation
in a shallowwaterrange-independent
environment
and in a wedgeenvironment
are
presented.
The modelis firstusedto calculatereceivedtimeseriesfroma
pointsourcefor a rangeinvariantshallow-water
acoustic
environment
with
a constant
watersound-speed
mediumand a penetrable
bottom.Range
invariant
modemodeltimeseriesarecompared
to actualexperimental
data
[C. Tindieet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 81, 288-293 (1987)]andto time
seriesthatwerecalculated
usinga ray modelthatincludesbeamdisplacement [E. Westwoodand C. Tindie, J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 81, 1752-1761

(1987)].The timeseriesfromboththemodeandray modelsagreewith
each other and with the measureddata. In addition, time series from an

2:30

adiabaticmodemodelfor a shallow-waterwedgeenvironmentare com-

5pUW6. Trans-Arctic propagation effects of changes in ice
morphology.HenrikSchmidtandBrianTracey (Dept.of OceanEng.,
MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)

The objectiveof theTrans-Arctic
Propagation
(TAP) experiment
carried out in the springof 1994 was to investigate
the feasibilityof using
acousticthermometryfor inferringchangesin the Arctic climate [P.
Mikhalevsky,
J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 94, 1760(A)(1993)].An important
issue
is whichacoustic
propertywill providethestrongest
climatechangesignature.The sensitivity
of variousproperties
of theacoustic
fieldto changes
in icevolumewasinvestigated
theoretically.
A perturbation
formulation
for
3-D scattering
fromroughice hasbeencombinedwith the KRAKEN
normalmodecodeto providea modelof thesecond-order
statistics
of the acoustic
field.Sucha hybridmodelhasbeenshownto provideexcellentagreement

with historical
Arctictransmission
lossdata[LaPageand Schmidt,J.
Acoust.
Soc.Am.96, 1783-1795(1994)].Weusethismodelto investigate
the sensitivityof deterministicpropertiesof the coherentfield, such as
modalloss,andmodalphaseandgroupvelocity,to changein ice thickness
androughness
statistics.
In addition,the modelhasbeenuseto investigate
thesensitivityto changesin theice coverof thehigher-order
statistics
such
as cross-modal
correlation,and spatialcorrelationin general.Comparing

thesetheoreticalsensitivitymeasures,we discussthe potentialperformanceof bothdeterministic
andstatisticacousticthermometryin theArctic.

paredto theexperimental
results
obtained
by C. Tindieet al. [Worksupportedby IR&D FundatAppliedResearch
Laboratories,
The Universityof
Texasat Austin.]
3:30

5pUW9. Characterizing nonadiabatic ocean acoustic environments.
R. L. Field,T. H. Ruppel,andM. K. Broadhead(Code7173, NavalRes.
Lab.,StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)
In range-dependent
environments,
the adiabaticassumption,
which neglectsdiscretemodecoupling,is oftenmade.Up continental
shelvesandin
shallow-waterregions,abruptchangesin the environmentmake this assumptionsuspect.An issuein theseenvironments
is the degreeto which
the adiabaticassumption
is valid. Transmission
losscalculations
using
botha parabolicequationand coupledmodemodelsshow,that for steep
slopes,muchmoreenergyreachestheshelffrom deepwaterthanpredicted
by the adiabaticapproximation.
This increasein shelfenergyis shownto
be dueto discretemodecoupling.In thisstudy,changesin energyflux with
range are used as a criterion for when the adiabaticassumptionbreaks
down.The flux is computedfrom a parabolicequationmodelin upslope
environmentsas a functionof range; frequency,and slope angle. It is
shownthatrapidflux variationsare goodpredictorsof whenthe adiabatic
approximationbreaks down and mode coupling becomessignificant.

[Work supported
by ONR, ProgramElement602435N,with technical
management
providedby theNavalResearch
Laboratory.]
3:45

2:45

5pUW7. An efficient algorithm for calculating depth dependent
modal phase and for mode identification in normal-mode models
basedon the Airy equation. J. LeMondand RobertA. Koch (Appl.

5pUWI0. Compound-matrixmethodsfor computationof wave fields
in horizontallylayered fluid-solid media. Sven Ivansson (Dept. of
Hydroacoust.
and Seismol.,Natl. DefenceRes. Establishment
(FOA),
S-172 90 Stockholm,Sweden)

Res. Labs., Univ. of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78713)
The underwater acoustic normal modes of multichannel

environments

mayexhibitcloselyspacedeigenvalues
thatrequirea finehorizontalwavenumbersamplein modelsbasedon theAiry equation.
Also,for broadband
applicationsthe maximumfrequencydifferencethat permitsaccurateinterpolation
is limitedby thefrequency
differenceof themodaldepthfunctions.A straightforward
and numericallyefficientalgorithmto constructa
monotonicdepth-dependent
phaseusingthe propertiesof the Airy functions is presentedthat significantlyreducesthe computationalburdens
imposed
by theseconstraints.
The totalphasechangeof a modeacrossthe
depthof the waveguidegivesthe modenumber,modulo•r, which is es-

The wave field is decomposed
into its frequency-wave-number
components,
anda compound-matrix
ODE theoryisformulated
for multiregion
fluid-solid mediausingmultipointboundaryconditions.Forwardpropagation of compoundentities is done to a matchingdepth, from which
stabilized backward propagationto the receiversis performed.Wavenumberintegrationas well as modalsynthesisis covered.Sourcearrays
andreceiversmay be arbitrarilylocated.An appropriate
adjointproblemis
definedand solved.The formulafor modalexcitationcoefficientsis generalizedto cover leakymodes,which have an exponentialincreasewith

depth.Threemethods
for stableandautomatic
computation
of modaldepth
functions,in solidas well as fluid regions,are proposed.In work by M. B.

Porterand E. L. Reiss[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 77, 1760-1767 (1985)] the

scntial in adiabatic normal-mode calculaliona for ,angc variable environ-

mode shapes in the solid bottom were left aside, and the method by F.

mentsbecause
theacousticfield mustbe propagated
fromoneenvironment

Schwabet al. [Bull. Seismol.Soc.Am. 74, 1555-1578 (1984)] involves
experimentation
with a cutoffdepthfor an artificialhomogeneous
halfspace.For a mediumcomposed
of homogeneous
layers,it is shownhow
efficientcomputations
are obtainedby writing the propagatormatrices

to thenextmodeby mode.[Worksupported
by theAdvanced
Surveillance
andPrediction
System(ASAPS)Programof theSpaceandNavalWarfare

Systems
Command
(SPAWAR,
PMW 181-14).]
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involvedas products
of sparsematrices,whichare appliedin sequence.
Numericalstabilitycanbe achievedwithoutartificiallysplittingthickhomogeneous
layers.

mericalissues
suchasstiffness,
we consider
severalnonseparable,
rangedependent
ductswith knownpiecewise
analyticraysolutions.
Resultsobtainedfrom a shooting
methodandfrom Fermat'sprinciplefor several

suchductsarepresented
anddiscussed.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
4:00

5pUWll. A time-dependentsolutionof a wave traversinga wedge
by a finite length ping ray trace technique. Elmer White (Naval Res.
Lab., StennisSpace Center, MS and 130 Moonraker Dr., Slidell, LA
70458)
A techniquehasbeen developedwhich demonstrates
that an acoustic
wave can be simulatedusingmodifiedray trace theoryfor acousticmodelingin shallowwater.The resultingtime-dependent
wave and the transmissionlossdatacloselycompares
to thatbenchmarker
in the PE WorkshopII Proceedings
of theSecondParabolicEquationWorkshop
published

in May 1993,editedby S. A. Chin-Bing,D. B. King,J.A. Davis,andR.
B. Evans.The solutionapproximating
testcase2, a range-dependent
environment demonstrates forward and backscatter characteristics which

agreewith bothPE and normal-mode
theoryin its behaviorpatterns.
A
VCR compositeof time imagesgeneratedby the code•a,•G.Fwill be
shownwhichdemonstrates
thesound
wavepatternasit traverses
a wedge.
Transmission
lossdata are comparedto PE generated
TL to verify its

4:30

5pUWI3. The acousticwaveequationas a finite difference. Michael

L. Oelze (Dept.of Phys.,HardingUniv.,900 EastCtr., Searcy,AR
72149-0001)

The classical
waveequationusedto describe
acoustic
phenomena
was
converted
to a finitedifference
equation.
Thiswasdoneby constraining
a
soundpacketto be in a box of finitelength.By usingcertainmathematical

techniques,
recursion
relations
werefoundwhichenabled
theamplitude
of
soundtobemeasured
at everypointin thebox.Thisformof theequation
is usefulin modelingcertainacousticphenomena.
The finite difference

equationis especially
usefulin calculating
wavereflection/transmission
phenomena.
The classicalway of calculating
reflection/transmission
was
by calculatinga separate
wavefor eachreflectedor transmitted
wave.The

finitedifference
equation
methodcancelsthe needfor manydifferent
wavesandencompasses
all interference
from thesewaves.
4:45

accuracy.

5pUW14. Time.domain propagationof signals in a strongly
4:15

refractive shallow-waterwaveguideand the extraction of ocean
properties.N.A. Sidorovskaia(Dept.of Phys.,Univ.of New Orleans,

5pUW12. Finding eigenrays in environmentsprone to numerical

NewOrleans,
LA), A.I. Khil'Ko (Russian
Academy
ofScience,
Nizshy

instabilityand chaosby directlyoptimizingthe traveltime integral.
MartinA. Mazur and KennethE. Gilbert (Appl. Res. Lab. and the
Graduate
Prog.in Acoust.,PennStateUniv.,P.O.Box30, StateCollege,

Novgorod
603600,Russia),
and M.F. Werby (NavalRes.Lab.,Stennis

PA 16804)

In classicalray tracing,eigemaysare determined
by a "shooting"
approachwherebythe launchanglesof raysare varieduntil the raysintersectthe receiver.In nonseparable
range-dependent
environments,
the
ray paths computedby conventionalmethodsare sometimeschaotic,

therebyputtinga fundamental
limiton theaccuracy
of raytracing.Previ-

ousresearchers
[M.D. CollinsandW. A. Kuperman,
"Overcoming
ray
chaos,"
J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 3167-3170(1994)]havesuggested
that

SpaceCenter,MS)

The complexpressure
from a pointsourceis calculated
overthe frequency
rangebetween
1 and5 kHzin stepsof 0.2 Hz asa function
of depth
andrangefora strongly
'ducted
shallow-water
waveguide.
Thewaveguide
iscomposed
of an80-mwatercolumn
overa fluidhalf-space
defined
by a
compressional
velocityof 1650m/sanda densityof 1.6 relativeto water.
Attenuation
in thebottomis 0.25 dB/k. The velocityin thewatercolumn

variesfrom1540at thesurface
to 1513m/sat thebottom
wherea pronounced
gradient
existsbetween
30 and60 m,withtheremaining
regions
beingweaklydependent
ondepth.A seriesof time-domain
calculations
are

raychaoscanbe overcome
by recasting
theproblemin termsof Fermat's

carried
outfromthestored
frequency
dataforpulses
in terms
of (1)pulse

principle
of minimum
propagation
time.Theproblem
thenbecomes
amenableto so-called
"directmethods"
of optimization
theory.Forthespecializedductinvestigated
by CollinsandKuperman
wehaveeasilyfound
eigenrays
usinga simpleRayleigh-Ritz
methodfor directlyminimizing

widths,
(2) central
frequency,
(3) depthof detection,
and(4) rangeof

the travel time integral.The structureof the ray equationsfor the duct
suggests,
however,that the numericalinstabilitymay actuallybe due to

thevelocityprofileandsomeaspect
of seafloor
geoacoustic
characteristics.

"stiffness"
ratherthanchaos.
To investigate
chaosindependently
of nu-

dataarereported.
[Worksponsored
by ONR.]
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detection.
Thecentral
notionis thatthepulseamplitude
is strongly
correlatedwith depthdueto ductingeffects.Further,pulsewidthsandthe
principle
arrivaltimeaddsmoreinformation
onoceanproperties
suchas
Unambiguous
systematics
thatsuggest
a toolusefulfor extraction
of ocean
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